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FREE CLASSICAL MUSIC
OISK WITH YOUR OROER
FROM BRIWALL...

The nice people at Brtwall sell a variety of
softwara for Ihe Commodore 64, 128, and Am
iga computers. They confine their product of·
ferings to the more edifying uses of the com-
puter, Including productiVity software, pro
gramming aids, graphics, and educational
programs. When you read their ad in this
monttis issue 01 AhC1;f, you'll find they have
a terrific policy 01 providing a FREE CLAS
SICAL MUSIC DISK with orders 01 5100 or
more. But until February 15, 198a when you
buy only 5251rom them, you'l receive Strid·
e(s Classical Music Disk ABSOLUTELY
FREE. And every order you place with Brl
wall carries a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
You may place your order either by mail, us-
ing the Brlwall coupon on page 3 01 this Clip
per, Of by phone, using their toll·lree number.
(800) 636-5757. VISA and MasterCard era ac·
cepted, so place your order and get your
FREE DISK right awayl

order of 2 or more pieces of software at their
already low prices, you'll receive ANOT'HER
BONUS DISK absolutely FREE. For your 2nd
BONUS DISK, you may choose lrom either
a utility or terminal program. Please make
sure to indicate your choice on the Floppy
House coupon to be found on page 3 of this
Clipper.

For a listing of their current program selec
tions, you" find the Aoppy House ad in this
monttis Issue 01 AhC1;f "you wish to order by
phone with your VISA Of MasterCard (at no
extra charge), simply call1-80Q.633.8699, or
if you'ra In Pennsylvania, call 1·n7-838-8632.
Be sure to mention that you saw this offer in
the Ahoy! Access Clipper to qualify for your
2nd BONUS DISK. II you preler 10 mall In
your order, use the handy Floppy House cou
pon on page 3 01 this Clipper. Please Include
52.50 for shipping and handling on all orders
under $100, and Pennsytvania residents need
to add appropriate seles tax. Floppy Hou..
features 48--hour shipping on charge orders
Of upon racelpl of a cashlets check Of money
order. This offer expires February 15, 1988,
so Why wait? Mail or phone your order
TODAYI

FREE lB1S.SI!5 ONLINE HELP
PROGIRAM WITH SYSRES
FROM COMPUTER MART...

SYSRES Enhanced lrom Computer Mart
is billed as ,he ultimate BASIC enhancement
system" lor the C-64 or 128 In the 64 mode.
SYSRES adds over 25 major commands with
oyer 1000 additional functions. Residing in
memory, SYSRES features an extended Su
par DOS Wedge which reduces even the

Ahoyl Readers:

This issue of your Ahoyl Access Clipper olfers LOTS OF SAVINGS, so
many in fact that we have no room to list them.
Happy holidays!

Admirally yours,

f~
Joe Fargeson
Director
Ahoyl Access Club

FROM THEIR FAMILY TO
YOURB-COMPUTER
OIRECT...

Protecto Enterprizea' new division, Com.
puter Direct, is already making a name for
itself in the industry. Ills e family-owned and
managed company with family members in
f!N8ry major management function. Their
pride is reflected in all phases of operation.

Recently, the Computer Direct has in
stalled a mini-computer and upgraded their
phone system while streamlining operations
to serve you better.

And the Computer Direct pages always
feature lots of interesting ·specials" to tempt
you. But even after Computer Direct wins
your business, they'll back up the sale with
their exceptional support and unusual guar
antees. Their 15 DAY FREE TRIAL policy on
products Including software Is among the
best In the industry.

So when you're in the market, call Com
puter Direct. They'll always make it worlh
your whilel

OOUBLE FREE OFFER
FROM FLOPPY HOUSE...

When you're in the market for Commodore
software, Floppy Houae is an important
name to remember. Floppy House sells a
wide variety of software lrom arcede and a<!
venture games to educational programs, um
Itles, and graphics programs. When you or
der from Floppy House, you'l always receive
a wonderful bonus, "an excellent public do
main version of an arcade game hit on its own
disk." Bul until February 15, 1988, with your

most complex command sequences to 8 few
simple keystrol<es. Its new, fast loader routine
makes loading up to five times faster, plus it
will allow you to scroll. SYSRES Is unprotec·
ted and comes with over 110 pages of c0m
prehensive documentation. If you really love
programming, you should get SYSRES and
see lor yourself what this dynam~e BASIC ex·
tension can mean to you. The price of SYS
RES from Computer Mert is $39.95

Computer Mart knows that SYSRES En·
hanced can be addictive once you learn to
wor!< with it. When you buy SYSRES, you'll
raceMl t/leir graat online help program called
The LJve.ln Reference Manuel ABSOLUTELY
FREE. Regularly seiling for 519.95, The LJve.
In Reference Manual has 17 screens of lnfor

---------------,.----------------i matlon, Including ASCII characters, POKEs,
color codes, selected OOS commands,
BASIC keywords, abbreviations and token VIll
ues, sound registers, musical notes in eight
octaves, and much moral And It uses almost
none of the RAM for BASIC programming. ,
was surprised, and am pleased to share this
wonderful offer with you.

Be sura to look for Computer Mart's ad In
this month's Issue of AhC1;f Just clip the Com
puter Mart coupon on page 3 of this ClIpper,
and send it with your order. This offer disap
paars February 15, 1987, so order lODAYI
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Ahoyl Readers: 

This issue of your Ahoy! Access Clipper offers LOTS OF SAVINGS, so 
many in fact that we have no room to list them. 
Happy holidays! 

Admirally yours, 

f~ 
Joe Fergeson 
Director 
Ahoyl Access Club 
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makes loading up to five times faster, plus it 
will allow you to scroll. SYSRES Is unprotec· 
ted and comes with over 110 pages of com
prehensive documentation. If you really love 
programming, you should get SYSRES and 
see for yourself what this dynamite BASIC ex· 
tension can mean to you, The price of SYS
RES from Computer Mart Is $39.95. 

Computer Mart knows that SYSRES En· 
hanced can be addictive once you learn to 
work with il. When you buy SYSRES, you'll 
receive \tleir great online help program called 
The LJv&.ln Reference Manual ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. Regularly seiling for $19.95, The LJv&. 
In Refersnce Manual has 17 screens of infor---------------T"---------------oi mallon, including ASCII characters, POKEs, 

FROM THEIR FAMILY TO 
YOURS-COMPUTER 
DIRECT ••• 

Protecto Enterprizea' new division, Com
puter Direct, is already making a name for 
itself in the industry. It is a family-owned and 
managed company with family members in 
every major management function . Their 
pride is reflected in all phases of operation. 

Recently, the Computer Direct has In
stalled a mini-computer and upgraded their 
phone system while streamlining operations 
to serve you better. 

And the Computer Direct pages always 
feature lots of interesting ·specials" to tempt 
you. But even after Computer Direct wins 
your business, they'll back up the sale with 
their exceptional support and unusual guar
antees. Their 15 DAY FREE TRIAL policy on 
products including software Is among the 
best In the industry. 

So when you're in the market, call Com
pute, Direct. They'll always make it worth 
your whilel 

OOUSLE FREE OFFER 
FROM FLOPPY HOUSE ••• 

When you're in the market for Commodore 
software, Floppy House Is an important 
name to remember. Floppy House sells a 
wide variety of software from arcade and ad
venture games to educational programs, um
lties, and graphics programs. When you or
der from Floppy House, you'l always receive 
a wonderful bonus, "an excellent public do
main version of an arcade game hit on its own 
disk." But until February 15, 1988, with your 

order of 2 or more pieces of software at their 
already low prices, YOu'll receive ANOTHER 
BONUS DISK absolutely FREE. For your 2nd 
BONUS DISK, you may choose from either 
a utility or terminal program. Please make 
sure to indicate your choice on the Floppy 
House coupon to be found on page 3 of this 
Clipper. 

For a listing of their current"program selec
tions, you'll find the Floppy House ad In this 
month's issue of Ahoy/ If you wish to order by 
phone with your VISA or MasterCard (at no 
extra charge), simply call1~99, or 
if you're in Pennsylvania, call 1 -117~2. 

Be sure to mention that you saw this offer in 
the Ahcyl Access Clipper to qualify for your 
2nd BONUS DISK. If you prefer to mall In 
your order, use the handy Aoppy House cou
pon on page 3 of this Clipper. Please Include 
$2.50 for shipping and handling on all orders 
under $100, and Pennsylvania residents need 
to add appropriate sales tax. Floppy House 
features 48-hour shipping on charge orders 
or upon receipt of a cashier's check or money 
order. This offer expires February 15, 1988, 
so why wait? Mail or phone your order 
lODAYI 

FREE 1119.915 ONLINE HELP 
PROGRAM WITH SYSRES 
FROM COMPUTER MART ••• 

SYSRES Enhanced from Computer Mart 
is billed as "the uhimate BASIC enhancement 
system~ for the C-84 or 128 In the 64 mode. 
SYSRES adds over 25 major commands with 
over 1000 additional functions. Residing In 
memory, SYSRES features an extended Su
per DOS Wedge which reduces even Ihe 

color codes, selected OOS commands, 
BASIC keywords, abbraviations and token val
ues, sound registers, musical notes in eight 
octaves, and much morel And it uses almost 
none of the RAM for BASIC programming. I 
was surprised, and am pleased to share this 
wonderful offer with you. 

Be sure to look for Computer Mart's ad in 
this month's Issue of Ah(1fi Just clip the Com
pute, Mart coupon on page 3 of this Clipper, 
and send it with your order. This offer disap
pears February 15, 1987, so order lODAYI 

FREE CLASSICAL MUSIC 
DISK WITH Y OUR ORDER 
FROM D RIWAL L ... 

The nice people at Brl wall sell a variety of 
software for the Commodore 64, 128, and Am· 
Iga computers. They confine their product of
ferings to the more edifying uses of the com· 
puter, including productivity software, pro
gramming aids, graphics, and educational 
programs. When you read their ad In th is 
month's issue of Ahcyl, you'll find they have 
a terrific policy of providing a FREE ClAS
SICAL MUSIC DISK with orders of $100 or 
more. But until February 15, 1988, when you 
buy only $25 from them, you'll receive Strid· 
er's Classical Music Disk ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. And every order you place with BrI· 
wall carries a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
You may place your order either by mail , us
ing the Brlwall coupon on page 3 of this Clip
per, or by phone, using their toll-free number: 
(BOO) 636-5757. VISA and MasterCard are ac· 
cepted , so place your order and get your 
FREE DISK right awayl 



10% OFF YOUR ORDER
FROM UTILITIES
UNLIMITED...

Utllltle. Unlimited has a well-desarvad
reputation for Its excellent copy programs.
Whether you buy one of the SUper PatameIBts
Super Nibblers or their Lock Pik C-841728
book, with products from UtIlities Unlimited,
you really get your money's worth. Now, Utl~
Itle. Unlimited proudly introduces one of
their newest products, 500 Peck 0( Golden
Oldies, 500 parameters from years past. sel~
ing for only $49.95 for the 5-disk set, 500 Peck
01 Golden Oldies is for Commodore enthusi
asts who want to have e complete IIbrery of
copy utilities without doing a lot of leg or
phone work.

And to give you another reason for order
ing from them, with the Utllltle. Unlimited
coupon on page 3 of this Clipper UtIlities Un
limited will give you an additional 10% OFF
their already low prices. For complete order
ing information, see their ad In this month's
Issue of Ahoy( They do eccept VISA and Mas
t8fCard, and you may place your order by t~
ephone. But don't fo'1let to mention that you
saw this offer In the Ahc1;f CHpper so that you
get your discount. Clip the UtIlities Unlimited
coupon or call them lODAY, becausa this
offer expires February 15, 1988.

HELD OVER SY POPULAR
DEMAND... FREE GAME
DISK WITH PURCHASE
FROM MONTGOMERY
GRANT•••

Montgomery Gl'llnt carries a large selec
tion of Commodore and Commodore-<:ompal
ible paripherals, and their prices are certainly
worthy of your consideration. They carry print
ers, disk drives, and peripherals, along with
all other kinds of Commodor&-COmpatlble
hardware. Their toIl-free number makas It ea
sy and economical to place your order, and
besides having great prices, with every pur
chase over $100. Montgomery Grant will
sand you a FREE GAME DISK. For more da
tails about ordering, see their ad In this
month's Issue of Ahc1;f Thay prefer that you
place your order by phone. Just call 1-800
345-7059, or in New Yort<, call 1-212-594- 7140.
And don't forget to mention this offer, so that
you get your FREE GAME DISK. If you prefer
to place your order through the mall, simply
clip the Montgomery Grant coupon on page
3 of this Clipper. This offer expires February
15, 1988, so don't delay. Place your order
lODAYI

GET IN THE SPIRIT WITH
FREE SPIRIT AND SAVE
120%•••

Free Splrtt knows that you, as devoted
Commodore enthusiasts, appreciate good
software. Free Splrtt has developed 2 exce~

lent programs for the 128. First, securities An
eJyst, "the Investment tool of the pros; at
$49.95; and Super 81 UUllties at $39.95, the
first utilities program on the market for the
1581 Disk Drive.

But the big holiday news Is Free SplrtfS
Christmas Classics, an hour of delightful
Christmas music, Including 40 songs with
words, music, and graphics, guaranteed to
put you -in the spiri..- You'll enjoy -Joy to the
World; ·SlIent Night; ·Jlngle Bells; "The 12

Days of Christmas,- and many more. Christ·
mas Classics offers you all 40 songs for only
$9.95.

You surely want to invest in Free SpIrit's
Fun Biorhythms. Ifs designed to print your
personal bknhythm chart on your printer. All
you do Is enter your blrthdate, today's date,
and the number of days for which you want
the chart. Then press return and let your
printer do the rest KeepIng in touch with your
physical, emotional, and Intellectual cycles
can be wry beneficial. This valuable program
regularly sells for $9.95, but for a limited time
Free Spirit will save you $2 on the cost of
either Christmes Classics or Fun Biorhythms.

You'll SAVE MORE THAN 20% OFF your
order for either or both of these already in
expansive program disks. Plus, Free Splrtt
will also send you their new catalog. And,
F.... SpIrlfs policy Is alweys to provide FREE
SHIPPING AND HANDLING. You can either
clip the Free Splrtt coupon on page 3 of this
Clipper, or call Free Splrtt at (312) 352-7323.
Be sure to mention that you saw this offer In
the Ahc1;f Clipper. VISA and MasterCard are
eccepled, so why weIt7 This offer expires Jan
uary 15, 1988. so send or phone in your or·
der RIGHT AWAYI

SUSSTANTIAL SAVINGS
FROM LYCO COMPUTER...

Every Issue, Lyco Computer provides an
excellent special offer. This month they fea
ture the Avatex 1200 baud Modem. The Av
atax is 100% Hayes compatible, and may be
used with a variety of software on the mar·
ket Since Hayes Is the IndUstry standard,
with this product you get high quality and _
come compatibility at one third tha price of
many Hayes modems. This quality product
lists for $199, and Lyco usually sells nfor $99,
but with the Lyco coupon on page 3 of this
ClIpper, you may buy this versatile product for
only $95. Thafs less than half the regular re
tail pricel Find Lyco's ad In this month's is
sue of Ahc1;f

In each issue of Ahoyl, you'l find great
computer offerings from Lyco Computer. Ly
co sells a wide variety of Commodore-conr
palible hardware and software BI good prices.
For more information on other hardware and
software, you may call them at 1-800-233
S760 from anywhere in the continental Unit
ed States. Thay will accept phone orders, but
you must mention that you saw this offer In
the Ahcyl Access Clipper. This offer expires
on February 15, 1988, so hurry and complete
the Lyco coupon right away.

SAVE 515 ON YOUR FIRST
ORDER FROM COMPLETE
DATA•••

Complete Om is a newoomer to our Ahoy(
scene, but I predict you'l be hearing a toI
more about them In the coming months. AJ.
this point, Complete Dota offers only eight
products, but each Is really a jewel within Its
genre.

TIle Graphics TllJJlsformer Is a G-64- com
patible, high speed file converter and modi
fier with bidirectional data file interchange be
tween many graphics programs. The Grsp/>
les TllJJlsformer will allow you to taka advan
tage of the multiple features In many graph
Ics programs, because it allows the free In
terchange between othelWlse Incompatible

file formats. h can even save screen color da
ta In the same manner. IV. $34.95, TIle Graph
ics Transformercan make a big difference in
your graphics capabilitlesl

Complete Dota's MCNlng Pictures for the
C-64I128ls an easy-l<>use anlmation program
priced at $29.95, With MCNIng Pictures you
can create your own mCNIes with your favorite
drawing programs. Once yoWe created your
movies, you can view them separately or with
your program for spactacular effects. Be
cause of the method of storage used by MeN
ing PictJJres, your movie will take only a small
space in memory. MCNIng Pictures also offers
you easy access to help, with all system doc
umentation contained In memory. But hers's
the best part: if you submit your created m0v

Ie to Complete Dota's Pick Your Flick Con
test before February 1, 1988, you have a
chance to win.

And when you clip the Complete 0lIllI c0u
pon on page 3 of this ClIpper and send It with
your order, you11 also receive $5 OFF your
first order. VISA and MasterCard are accep
ted, and you may place your order by phone
at (918) 842-3431, but please don't fo'1let 10
mention that you saw this offer In the Ahoy!
Access ClIpper, so that you SAVE $5.

This offer expires February 15, 1988, so
mall or phone in your order RIGHT NOWI

ARE YOU READY TO WIN?
ENTER COOEC3UEST '87
FROM SOFTOISK...

From now until January 31, 1988, you have
a chance to win your share of over $5000 in
cash prizes. SoltOIIk, Inc. is looking for win
ning progrsms to put Into their monthly 2-disk
series called LOADSTAR. LOADSTAR Is their
"magazine" on disk for the Commodore 84
and 12& SoltDlsk's progremmlng contest Is
called CodeQuest 'lIT.

SoItDlsk Is looking for a veriely of ready
to-run submissions for the Commodore 84 or
the 128 In 84 mode, Including games, graph
Ics, music, educational programs, home and
business applicaUons, telecommunications,
utilities, etc. However, entries are not limited
to thasa categories.

Program entries must be written in BASIC
or machine language in 64 mode, and sub
mitted on a 5V," dlskelte complete with
source code (if applicable) and user docu
mentation. A typed or written summary of
your program's purpose and objective must
accompany the disk, and of course, all ele
ments must be clearly Identified with the au
tho(s name, address, telaphone number, and
program name. Also, in order to qualify, you
must sign the affidavit In the SoltDlsk coupon
on page 3 of this Clipper.

Entries will be Judged on program content,
creativity, general appeal, ease-ot-use, and
originality. Winners will be announced March
1, 1988. Each of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Place
winners from each dJvislon will have their pr0
grams published In coming issues of LQAD..
STAR, and In addition to the prize monay will
receive payment for the one-tlme publication
rights In LOADSTAR.

To enter CodeQuest 'lIT, just complete and
sign the SoItDlsk coupon on page 3 of thIs
Clipper. But don't walt, becausa entries must
be postmarked no later than January 31,
1988, and you surely don~ want to miss this
great opportunity to win cash and have your
original programs publlshedl
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software. Free Splrtt has developed 2 excel- more about them In the coming months. At winners from each division will have their pra-
lent programs for the 128. First, Securities An-- this point, Complete Dltl offers only eight grams published In coming issues of LOAD-
alyst, "the investment tool of the pros,- at products, but each is really a Jewel within its STAR, and in addition to the prize money will 
$49.95; and Super 81 Utilities at $39.95, the genre. receive payment for the one-time publication 
first utilities program on the market for the The Graphics Transformer is a C-64- com- rights In LOADSTAR. 
1581 Disk Drive. patible, high speed file converter and modi- To enter CodeQuest 'FIT, Just complete and 

But the big holiday news is Free SplrifS fier with bidirectional data file interchange be- sign the SoftDllk coupon on page 3 of this 
Christmas Classics, an hour of delightful tween many graphics programs. The Graph- Clipper. But don't wail, because entries must 
Christmas music, including 40 songs with Ics Transformer will allow you to take advan- be postmarked no later than January 31, 
words, music, and graphics, guaranteed to tage of the multiple features In many graph- 1988, and you surely don't want to miss this 
put you -in the spirie You'll enjoy wJoy to the ics programs, because it allows the free in- great opportunity to win cash and have your 

, , 
World,· "Silent Night: "Jingle Belis: "The 12 terchange between otherwise Incompatible original programs published I t~a 



FREE CUSSICAL MUSK: DeSK FROM BRIWAll

SAVE OYER 2«* AND GET IN THE SPlRfT WfTH FREE SPIRIT

DOUBLE FREE OFFER FROM FLOPPY HOUSE

Mall 10: Aoppy MouN Softwata
20 Sou1h Chestnut Street I Palmyra, PA 17U78

For !utef ..Mea, call 1-80Q.633.8699.
In p.... eatl 1-7t7-838-8632.

YES. Aoppy HouM, I want my 2nd BONUS DISK. Encloud .. my order lor two Of

more~ at your a1A1ady dilcounled prien. I have Indicated my prele~ lor
a ut1llty Of terminal program below. A15o, endoNd It S2.50 lor shlppfng and handUng,
If my order Ie under 1100. Thanksl 0 Utility Program 0 Terminal Program. P&nnl)+
vania ntlldentl: Please add appropriate aaJes I&X. VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEP.
TED (at no plra Charge).

Name on Credit Card'---- _

Signature' _

Credit Card , -""Exp. Oale' _

Name on Cf'dl caM _

Credi1 cam , -XExp... 0 ...' _

$igMtUAl, _

Mall 10: F.... S9Irit SottwarI, Inc.
80S West HiIIgroYe, Suitll IS , La Grange. IL 80525

Fot tuter~ c.aIl 1-312-352-7323-

YES. RoM SpIrIt. Iwatt 10 SAVE MORE THAN~ on tlilMr (or bol:hl 01 )'OUr <::::Mstmu
a..uIca or Fun 8IottIyttlm& t h...-. tndoNd 17.95 lor HCh 01 theM program ditb
orn.r.d. I undefmnd you will also providII FREE SHIPPING AND HANDUNG. My
order Is IndicUId below. Thanksl VISA AND MASTEACAAD ACCEPTED. 0 CMaf·
IN.~ 0 Fun BIottlyrhnu a Bottl ProgramI;.

Name on Credit c.n1'---- _

Signatunt' _

Mllil 10: BrIwaIl
PD. Box 1211 , 56 NobM StrMt , KutzIown, PA li530

For futef MMce, call 1-8ClO-e38-5757.

YES. 1ktweII, I wan! my FREE CLASSICAl MUSIC DISK. EncIoHd II my ordef lor
S25 or mor.. I tm. AlacI your ad in this morrth'. laue 01 Ah<Jyt lor complete ordering
IMiructlonL VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED.

Credit Card , -"Exp. Date _

.......'----------------
-------------------

Name on CNdlt C&tdl- _

emit Card , ----'E....p Oale, _

Name on Credit Can1'- _

Credit Carel " --bExp. DaUl _

SlgnaIUnt' _

FREE GAIlE DISK WITH 1100 PURCHASE FROIIIIIONTGOMERY GRANT

Mall to: Montgomery Gram
Pwnn Statkln I Main Conc:ouru I New York. NY 10001

Fot laster ..me.. call 1-8CJ0-34S.70511.
In NY, eatl 1·212-694-1140.

YES. Montgomery Grwlt, I want 10 get my FREE GAME DISK. EnctoMd It my order
tor Sl00 or more. I MYe ch.cQd your ed lor the details about ordering. Thanks.

FREE .,1.15 ONUNE HElP PROGRAM FROM COMPUTER MART

Md 10: Computef Mart
27'00 NE Andraen RMd I YancouYer, WA 98661

YES. Computw alert. I want my FREE I..M-In FWetence MlJttWI, .....'*' at $1U5.
My otdef tor SYSRfS Edtenoed .. encIoeed. Thar*a tor FREE SHIf'PtNG AND HANo.
UNOI VISA. MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER CARD ACCEPTED.

~s~-~~u~..====_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_=__=_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::__=_=== _j ~, _
,i -, Ooy Nlgh<'- _

,
: ~ Security ,-------------------
I,,
~-----------------------------------------------------~

Name on Cmit c.ml- _

StgnatuAl' _

SAVE OH THE AVAlEX HAYES-COMPAnBLE MODal
FROIIlYCO COMPUTER

MaH 10: Lyco~
P.O. Bac 5088 I Je(aey ShI:n. PA f7740

Fot tutw~ c.J1 1-800-233-8780.

YES, lyco, I wane 10 SAVE NOW on the Avatelc 1200 Baud~ Me>
'*"- II'IIYI d'IecIwd )'OW ed In 1hiI montffI: IuurI 01 AhojI tor cornp6lMe otdef InbJTIa.
lion. My order .. wdoud. CREDIT CARD ORDERS: PlEASE ADO ._.

CNdit c.m ,, -'E"'xp~ 0..., _

r-------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------1,,,,,,,,,,

o
o,
o,,,,,
o,,,,,,,,

----~--------------------------------------------------~-------------------.-----------------------------------_.

Tha Ahoy! Ac<:ass Clippar Is published bimonthly by Ahoy! magazlna and sant lrae to salacted subscribers 01 Ahoyl Ahoyl Is
a monthly publication 01 Ion Intematlonal Inc. Tha cost of a one-rear subscripllon Is $2:100; two years are $44.00. inqulrias regard
Ing subscriptions to tha magazlna should be addressed to Ion Intamatlonal Inc., 45 I'ollst 34th Sfraet, NflN 'lbrk, NflN 'lbrk 10001.

j--------------------------------------------------------r-------------------------------------------------------.
I SAVE IS ON YOUR FlRST ORD£R FROM COMPLETE DATA :
I '
: Mall to: Complete DalII WIN CASH FOR YOUR PROGRAMS :
I P.O. Bole 1052 ENTeR SOFTDISK"S COOEOUEST Y7 I
: ~~~ I
I Mall 10: SottDlsk. Inc:.
I For Iutltf MMce. call 1·91f~·842_3431. eo6 Common St. , P.O. Bolt 30008 I StnYeport. LA 71130,
I YES, CompIrN o.ta. I want to ~VE $5 on my first order. I have checMd your .. YES.~ Iwant 10 '"" CIlSh prizelln )'OUt CodeOueIt '81 Progrwnming Contest.

In thiI montHs laue ol Ahoyf tor cornpMte otder Information. My onMr Ia ..-.::IoMd. I hMoe C8NfuIy~ .. 01 the~ 01 my 1UbrniItion. ClQl'I'lPIMId tMtorm below
VISA and MutefCard accepted. and u;ned thIi atfidaotft ol originality which~ on ttlla coupon. Thanks lor this

gruI opportunity!

I
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o,,,
I,,
oI Name on Credit CardL _

I
I: C,..h Card " -i><F"IP. Oata' _

o,I Slgnatu...'- _

~-----------------------------------------------------~-1
, I

: SAVE '"' ON YOUR FIRST ORO£R FROM ununES UNLIMITED :
o I
: Mall 10: UlIIIU.. UnlimIted :
I 12305 NE 152nd 51. , Brush Prairie, WA 9860e I
I ,

: For t..ter service, call 1-206-254-8530. 1
: YES. UtltIUM Unllmn.d, Iwant 10 SAVE 10% on rrPf IIrst Clfdet. IhaYe tAd lhe otdeI'Ing :
I lnt1tuCtionlln YOYf ad In this month'llNue Of AhcJfI and either my full ~.nt Is :
: encloled or my cr.cllt carcllntorm..1on appears below. Thankllor the HYIngel VISA I,
I AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED. I
I 0
o 0

: N.",. on C~1t Card : :
I : I

I Credit card , Exp Oal. :--------------------------------------------------------'
, I
I ,

: Slgnlllure I
, 0

1-------------------- ----------------------------------t

The Ahoyl Access Clipper is published bimonthly by Ahoyl magazine and sent free to selected subscribers of Ahoyl Ahoyl Is 
a monthly publication of Ion Intematlonallnc. The cost of a one-year subscription is $23.00; two years are $44.00. inquiries regard
Ing subscriptions to the magazine should be addressed to Ion Intematlonallnc., 45 iMlst 34th Street, Nf1N lbrk, Nf1N lbrk 10001 . 

. --------------------------------------------------------r-------------------------------------------------------

, 

SAVE '5 ON YOUR FIRST ORDER FROM COMPlETE DATA 

Mall to: Complete Oatil 
P.O. Bee 1052 

Yreka, CA 98097 

For 'aster HrvIce, call 1·918-842-3431. 

YES. Compr.te Datil, I want to S",VE $5 on my first order. I h ..... checked your ad 
In th'- month'a luua of Ahoyf tor completa order In!ormalion. My order II anclolad. 
VISA and MutarCard accepted. 

: Name on Credh Card'-__________________ _ 
, , 
: Credit Card , ___________ ..b<E·p. 0.'.' _____ _ 

WIN CASH FOR YOUR PROGRAMS 
ENTER SOFTDlSK'S COOEOUEST .., 

Ma.I! 10: SottDIak, tnc. 
808 Common SI. 1 P:O. Box 300081 Shreveport, LA 711JO 

YES, SoftOI. I wanllo win cuh prizes In yotJr CodaOuest 'ff1 Programming Contest. 
'!\aYe ~ labeled alt 01 the ~ 01 my 1IJbm1laion. c:ompIeted 1M form below 
and algned the .fftdavl! of originality wtUch appears on Ihls coupon. Thanks tor this 
great opportunltyl 

NM» ______________________________________ _ 

: , ~~----------------------
: Signature : 
~ _______________________________________________________ j CltyfStalaIZlp, __________________ _ 

, 
FREE 51U5 ONLINE HELP PROGRAM FROM COMPUTER MAAT 

: relephone: O.y _______ ~NJgh'l' _________ _ , , 
: Social Security , __________________ _ Malt 10: Computer Mart 

2700 NE And ..... n Road 1 Yancouver, WA 98&81 , , 
YES. Computer ....... I want my FREE LJw.ln FWerenca Manual, vafuac:l .1 $19.95-
My Ofdaf lor S'rSRES EnMno«J II anc:Ioeed. Thanks lor FREE SHIPPING AND HAN()' 
UNGI VISA. MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER CARD ACCEPTED. 

, , 
~-------------------------------------------------------~ 

Nama on Credit CardL ________________ _ 

Credit Card .' ___________ -""EKIP- Oata' _____ _ 

I Slgnature'-______________________ _ 

~-------------------------------------------------------1 , , 
: SAVE 10,. ON YOUR FIRST ORDER FROM UTIUTIES UNLIMITED : , , 
: Mall to: Utilities Unl1mlted : 
I 12305 NE 152nd 51. I Brush Prairie. WA 98606 I , , 

For lutar NrvIce, call ' ·208-254-6530. 

YES. UtII1U .. Unlimited, I want 10 SAVE 10% on my nm order. I haYe rNd the Ofdaring 
In"ructlona In yotJr ad In this month's laaua Of AJtctyI and althar my full paymanl la 
anclOled or my credit card Information aP91a,. below. ThankS lor the uvlngl' VISA 
AND MASTERCARO ACCEPTED. 

Name on Credit Card _________________ _ 

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

DOUBLE FREE OFFER FROM FlOPPY HOUSE 

Mall 10: FlOppy HIXlIa Software 
20 South C~nut Slteet 1 PalmyfII. PA 17078 

For luter Nmea. call l.a00.633-8699. 
In PA, call ' ·717-338-8632. 

YES, Floppy HouM. , want my 2nd BONUS DiSK. Enck)sed II my order !or two or 
more programt at your already dJacounled pricaa. I haYe Indicated my p«Ilarenc. tor 
a ull1ltyortermlnal program below. AJao. enctoeed Is 12.50 !or shipping and handling, 
If my order Is under .100. Thanksl 0 Utility Program 0 Terminal Program. Penns)+
vania residents: Please add appropriate aaJes laX. ViSA AND MASTERCARD ACCEP
TED (at no exira chlltge). 

Nama on Credit Cllld'-__________________ _ 

Credit Card • _____________ ElCp- 08Ia' ______ _ 

Signature' ____________________ ___ 

Credit Card • ___________ --"Ex""p Oa'a' _____ _ 1--------------------------------------------- - ----------~ : : , : 
SIgNILture : SAVE OYER ~ AND GET IN THE SPIRIT WITH FREE SPIRIT I , ' 

}-------- - ------------------------------------------ Mall 10: Free Spfrit Software, Inc. : 
: 905 West HUlgrove, Suite 8 1 La Grange, IL 80525 

" 

SAVE ON THE AVATEX HAYES-COMPAnBLE MODEM 
, FROM LYCO COMPUTER For faster MfVIce. tail 1-312-352-7323-

: Mall to: Lyco Computer YES. F1M SpIttt, I want 10 SAVE MORE THAN 201M. on either (Of both) 01 yourClwfstmu 
, PD. Box 5088 1 Jeraey Shore, PA tn40 ClauJa Of Fun BIorlrythm&. I h...-e enclosed 17.95 !or each of th ... program diskS 
'I ~. I unclemand you will also pfOYIde FREE SHIPPING AND HANDUNG. My 
, For lutar Nrvk:e, call 1-8O().233-87'80. order '- Indicated below. Thanksl VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED. 0 CIIrl.,. 
: YES, Lyc:o. I want to SAVE N(JN on the Avalex 1200 Baud Hayea.compa1lb1e Me>- rna. Cla3l1c. 0 Fun BIothyrtlm. 0 Both Programs. 

I demo I h ..... Checked your ad in tnls month'SIasIHl 01 Ahqrllor complete Ofder Intorma· 
: lion. My Ofdar 's anclOled. CREDIT CARD ORDERS: PLEASE ADD .~. 

N.~onCredItCard __________________________________ __ 
, , 
: Name on Credit CardL __________________ _ Credit Card , ____________ EJ:p. Oa,.' _____ _ , , 
: Credit Card .' _____________ 'Exp. Oate' _____ _ Signature ______________________ _ , , 
: Slgn.tura ~--____ -_---------------------------------------------___ I 

:--------------------------------------------------------, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 

FREE GAME DISK WIT11,1oo PURCHASE FROII MONTGOMERY GRANT 

Mall 10: MontgOmery Grant 
Penn Station I M.ln Concourse I New York. NY 10001 

For 'astltf aervk:e, call 1-8Q0.345-7059. 
In NY. call 1·212-69-*-7140. 

YES, Mon1gomary Grant, I want 10 get my FREE GAME DISK. EnctoMd Is my order 
tor '100 or mora. I hi.,. Checked your ad !or the details about ordaring. Thanks. 

: Name on Credit Can1'-__________________ _ 

, , 
: Credit Card .' ____________ -"Exp. Oala _____ _ 
, , 

FREE CLASSICAL MUSIC DISK FROM BRlWALL 

Manto: Brtwall 
P:O. Bee 129 1 56 Noble StrHt I Kutztown. PA 19530 

For laster N~, call 1-80().638.5757. 

YES, Iktwall. t want my FREE CLASSICAL MUSIC DISK. Enctolsed II my order tor 
125 or more. I have read your ad in this monlh'l luua of Ahoyf!or complete orderlng 
Instruction .. VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED. 

Name on Credit Can1'-________________ _ 

Credit Card • ___________ -"Eltp. O.ta _____ _ 

: Signature Signature I L ____ ~---_~_~ __________________________________________ ~ ________________________________________ ___ _________ ____ ~ 



CitylStatelZip-,---::-_,-----::-__----,-:-:- _
This offer expires February 15, 1988.

I

i
--------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------

j-------------------------------------------------------,--------------------------------------------------------.,
: lOL.V.SIE UIE A SEPAAAT'E FOfW FOR EACH EMf""
: '~01 '* IomlIM'f ~ .-:1.1I Pnlgf- N_, _

Name, _

Address, _

CitylStatelZip, _

This offer expires February 15, 1988.

AddreS'S!.'-- _

Name _

City/StatelZip,-,--..".--_-,---::-__-,--= _
This offer expires February 15, 1988.

Add18SSi _

CitylStatelZip, _

this offer expires February 15, 1988.

Name' _

Name' _

Addre's'<o.. _

CitylStatelZip _

This offer expires February 15, 1988.

,,
•,,,,,,,,,

-------------------------------------------------------1,,,,,
I

r-------------------------------------------------------:

Name' _

Addressi _

CitylStatelZip _

This offer expires January 15, 1988.

Address _

City/StatelZip-,---,-- -,-- -,--,--- _
This offer expires February 15, 1988.

Name _

Address _

Name _

City/StatelZip _
This offer expires February 15. 1988.

........
' '',--------------------

,... .. It. N.l-.d1O"," tIlI$~~' _

NOTE. SaIut.oon MCllNPllnUtl~~Iofte-n- ........
A/fid.IoIt of Originelitr

---:-::-::---.-:-:ccc:::-::---""" CIWtltf' hiU. pragrwlI dRl;flbea .",.. MIl
FuI"'-of~

MlI/IIftilMdr..witrl .. In.-rylrl ~eoo.ou.."17~COnM« III ",,_origIrIII. UfICIOl.
~,atIll ........~--.I...".............. ~oora.t...., e......
.....tor~.-..r-.My~lIebfidU 1 , of ...
eoo.ou.. '17 CCIf*"I nMe. ,~ ifili the 4KiIion 01 the judgM..~ IrItlllwtlliw unct-'
*'"dlflll "".-r., ...~~...~.....,..'*'~IrlU.---'Shou6d
"" progr_ ~~ ........... CCIf*"I"""". tor~ only. IIlrllMILInd .... I"
~ no prW.'"~'I""'I tl;n.,.......- Author'w Co!llr1cI wtlIe!llrdudM.-l;n
l'MfC of~ tIllt* 10 IJllI 1M! ...,..,. of ""~ 10 Sciflf:*k. 1"""- .......,., INl I
......~ 1O"".-ry Irl .. on;;n.J.~ IiI:InL

-'-~P,...-.,-._.,..,..--...,..,...---.,..,..-~~-.,..,..---,.........-...,,,""."'-~--

,,
~-------------------------------------------------------~

~----------------------------------------------------l, ,
: I
I I
I 1
I N~e :
I I

}----------------------------------------------------~ Add~ :

,,1 ,

1

1,,,
I
I,,,,,,,
I

1-------------------------------------------------------,--------------------------------------------------------j , , ' 
: Pl..£A11E UI£ It SEPARAT'IE FOM FOR lEACH IEHTRY I I 
: IfOtIoIoooooH 01 u.o. IomI IMY Il1o UMd I : : :-- : : 
: SI.Ir1up I I I ,-... Name' ___________________ _ 
, 
: '""'- .. the IiIw IIMd 10 l\1l'i t," ~". _____________ _ 

: Addmss' ________________ _ 
, 

NOTE. Sok.otion and "''''' "'uti 1IOtOII'IP"'r .a..ntl,ft gMIII _rIe&. 

Nfidavf1 01 OrigintIit~ 
CitylStatelZip' ______________ _ 

This offer expires February 15. 1988. 
---::F .. ::-:N~~:::-~.~C:O'_"':::::=c:--- '*'1Or e.ttlty 1/1"-, .... pragrlm dncI1beC1 aboYrI and 

Wbmined hfiewllh •• an ..-.tr, ill tne eoo.ou... '117 ProgrMlflllng ConIftII " !fly __ origIlI"' , UIICOI· 
Iabof.-d, and hereIOIrore UI\CIUtlIIIhMI \IIIICWIl. I "'"'* ~ I/IIIII/IIt; oonIMI ~ "-not IIIoM IUbo 
",1tMd lor c:on .... 1on ~ hi, 19'1"'" 1IIo6ow~. COITIJIMIe ~ 01 \/IiI 
CocMO\InI '117 cont.1I ,,,,",I ~ 1/ltIlhe -'lion oIlne juOQM will Il1o tInIII . Ilun,*, unOeI" 
Iland t,.. my _I)' will Il1o ~r.d Iof pullllc.tkln wMlN< or not n pI_ iIIlhe coru • • Should 
"" progrlm be ~ ... wirInIftg 00t"IIeIt."uy, or lor pu~kIn only. 1 ~ IN! I will 
rec-""no prim or 1M ~.) unIlIl """)IOUI' p .. .., Author'l CorItrKt which Ind~ ualglI
."..... 01 puOIie.1orI riQlU 10 IhlllIMI WInion 01 "" progtWI'IlO SolIDI .. I 'un,*, ~ IN! 1 
wi" ,-.III copyI'lghl ICI "" _ry In itt orIginII. \lMllldl1IId form 

~-------------------------------------------------------I : 

..... ~--=_=_",..,-=,..m=-~= .. ,.."_,..m-_,..,..,..~,..,..,_,..,.. .... cc-.... =-....,.",...,,,.-:_=---

, , , , , 
: , , 

Name ________________ _ 

~-------------------------------------------------------~ 
Address _______________ _ , , , , , , , , , , , , 

, , , , , , , , , , 

CitylStatelZlp ____________ _ 

This offer expires February 15, 1988. 

Name ______________ __ _ 

~-------------------------------------------------------Address _ _ ___________ _ _ 

City/StatelZip, ______________ _ 

This olfer expires February 15. 1988. 

, 

, , , , , , , 
-------------------------------------------------------~ 

Name' _ ______________ _ 

Address' ____________ ___ _ 

City/StatelZip _____________ _ 

This offer expires January 15. 1988. 

Name ________________ _ 

Add~$S ______________ _ 

CitylStatelZip _____________ _ 

This offer expires February 15. 1988. 

------------------------------------------------------: 

Name' ________________ _ 

Address' _______________ _ 

City/StatelZip _____________ _ 

This offer expires February 15, 1988. 

1 ______ -----------------------------------------------___ , 

Name _________________ _ 

Address ___ _ _ __________ _ 

City/StatelZip-:---::-_--:-_::-,.-_ _ -=-=:-__ _ 
This offer expires February 15, 1988. 

,--------------------------------------------------------1 

, , , , , , , , , , 
I 

Name ________________ _ 

Add~~~.L_ ________________ _ 

City/StatelZip, _____________ _ 

This offer expires February 15. 1988. 

, , , , , , , , , , , , , 

________________________________________________________ 1 ______________________________ _________________________ _ 
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-)..
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......

....
$79

S89
$25995

S85
$149
S695

S22595
S289
535.

COMMODORE SOFTWARE

nm.wortw: Subloglc: Ol1gIn:
Pwtner C64 ._._ $24.95 FIgtt SimulIIu " $31.4i Autoduet ._._._._._._._. $28.95
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Lyco Contputer
Marketin~&. Consultants

Since 1981

Mark "MK" Bow.." Sal•• Manager
I would perlOn_lI)' like to thank all of our put custornOt's for helping to
mike Lyeo Computer one of the 'argel' mill orde, companIes and a
lellder In the Induatry. Also, I would ttlle 10 elliend my pel'sonal loYi1allon 10
all compulltf s"thusl.'Sls who halle not experienced the HfVices thai we pro
vkle. Please call OU' tlalned sale, slall al our 100l·Ii" nUmber 10 inquire
about our diverse prodUCt line and weekly specials.

Aral and lor8molt our phlh)lophy 'I 10 keep abre.st 0' the chlI\GI"9
mlrket SO thal we can provide you with not only factory·freSh mGlchanchse
but also the newesl models ollered by the manufacturers al the absolute best
possible prices. We oller the widest selection 01 computer hardware, sollwale
and accessories.
F••l free to c:alllyc:o II you "'ant to know mora about. particular Item. I
can', II'e,s enough !hal our loll-I," number Is no! jus! lor Ofders. Many
companies have a lolI-lr" number lor ordefing. but If you jusl wal'l 10 ask a
question aboul a product. you have to make a toll eaII. Not al Lyco. Our
ltained sales siall is know~atIIe about all the products we stock anclls
happy 10 answer any quesliol'ls you may have. We wifI do our best 10 make
surf" lhal lhe product you salecl vriIllit your application. We also ha...e satur.
dly hours - one mote reason to call us tor all your compuIer needs.
Onc. yCMJ·.... ptaced YlXlr order wllh Lyco. w. don'IIOfget about you.
Out Irienclly. prolessional cuslomer servioe representafives wil rind answers
to your questions about lhe status of WI order. warranties. product a...ailabllt
Iy. or prices.

lyco Comput••Iocka a "",Itlmllton dollar Invan10ry of factory·lr.sh
merchandl••• cn..nc., ar. we h......xecdy what you ..,. right In ow war..
hou••. And Chat mHIl~'1get II 'ast. In lact. order. are notlNlIy~
within 24 hour,. Free on ptepeld OI'det' over $SO. ancIlhet. Is no
depot!! requlttd on C.O. . ord.,•. AM hlghl or UPS BlutlAed labet stMpplng
Ie available, lOCI. Nd .. produeta carry the lui manufeecu'er,' ••"anllas.

I can'l see why anyone would shop anywhere else. 5election "om our twge
in-slock InvenIOty. best price. HMCe that can'l be beat-we've go! it .. M,a
al lyco Comput«.

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-233-8760
New PA Wat.: 1-800-233-8760

Outside Continental US Call: 1-717-494-1030
Hours: BAM to BPM, Mon. - Thurs.

BAM to 6PM, Friday - lOAM to 6PM, saturday
For Customer Service, call1-717-494~1670.

gAM to 5PM, Mon. - Fri. ~.
Or write: Lyco Computer, Inc. L..-:.-.-

P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA 17740
AlskoF,.. Poflcy: • lui manufaclurers' warranoes • no $IlleS tax outside PA
• prices ShOw 4% cash disoount; add 4% lot credit cards • APO. FPO.
irllemationa!: add 55 plus 3% lor priority. 4-week dearance on personal checks
• we check lor Cledit card theft • oomoatabllity not guaranleed e return
authorization required • prlcelavaltabllity subjecllo chanoe • prepaid orders

"j:SOO-233-8760

Lyco Contputer 
Mariletin\l & Consultants 

Since 1981 

Merk " Mlc" Bowser, Sa' •• Manage, 
I would petlon.lty like 10 thank aU of our PISI customers for helping 10 
make Lyco Computet one 01 the '.rgest man order companIes and I 
I.~der In the Industry. Also, I would hke 10 elilend my pei'sonai Invitation 10 
all computer s"thusl.,!, who halle nol experienced Ihe services thaI we pro
vide. Please call our trllned sales slall al our 1001· l/ee number 10 inquire 
about our diverse product line and weekly specials . 

Arl' and lor.mo,1 our philosophy" 10 keep .bre.st 01 the changing 
market SO thaI we can provide you with nol only lactory·lresh merchandise 
but also the newesl models olteree:! by the manufacTurer, al the absolute best 
possible prices. W. oller the widest seieclioo 01 computer hardware. sollwar. 
and accessories. 

Fe.1 Ir •• to cln Lyco II you '1'11'"1 10 know more about. particular Ite m. I 
can' l slress enough Ihal our 100I-IIee number" no! jusl lor orders. Many 
companies have a 1001·lree number lor ordering. bul il you ju51 wanl 10 ask a 
question about II product, you have to make II toll call. Not a l Lyco. Our 
trained 5;\le5 stall is knowledgeable about all the !)fodUCIS we stock and Is 
happy to answer any questions you may hlllve. We will do our besl to make 
surp Ihal the product you s elect will !It your application We also have Salur. 
day hour. - one more reason to call us lor aU your computer needs. 
One. you ·v. p laced your o rder wllh Lyco. w. don" lorgel about you. 
OUr Iriendty, protessional cuslomer 5eflllce re!)fesenta tives will lind answers 
10 your questions about the stalus 0 1 an order. Wlllftanties. product availablli· 
I'll , or prices. 

Lyco comr,ut.r . Iocka a mulllmlllon d ollar Inv.nlory of f.clory· lr.sh 
m.rchand • • • Ch.re.s .te we have e )(aclly what you wanl right In our wara· 
hou.e. And Ih.t m •• n. you'lI gel I! lasl. In leet. order •• te normally .hlpped 
wUhln 24 hou,. . Fr ... hlpplng on prepaid order. over ISO. and thera Is no 
dapotll requIred on C.O.D. orde,.. AIr 're lght or UPS Blut/Red Lebel ShIpping 
la ..... II.bI •• 100. AswJ .11 product. carry the lull manuf.elur.r.' wananl lOl. 

I ean' t see why anyone would shop anywhere else. Selection Irom our hoge 
in·stock Invenlory, best price , se~ that ean'l be beat- we 'lIft got it all hele 
a t Lyco Computer. 

TO OROER. CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-233-6760 
New PA Wats: 1-800-233-8760 

Outside Continental US Call : 1-717-494-1030 
Hours: gAM to BPM. Mon. - Thurs. 

gAM to 6PM. Friday - lOAM to 6PM. Saturday 
For Customer Service, call 1-717-494-1670, 

9AM to 5PM, Mon. - Fri . 
Or write : Lyco Computer, Inc. 

P.O. Box 5088. Jersey Shore. PA 17740 
-

RIIk·FrM Policy: _ tu_ manulactur8fs' W8fTantJes _ no sales tax outskje PA 

COMMODORE SOFTWARE -, 
Echelon ..... _._ ....... _. $25.85 
Leader Board .............. $22.95 
Mach 5 ........................ $19.95 
Mach - 128 ................. $28.95 
10th Frame .................. $22.95 
Triple PP _ .... _ .......... $11 .95 
W\d. Ct. Leader Brd .... $22.95 

Famoul Courses " '" $11 .95 
Famous Courses '2 ... $11 .95 

...... ' 
Crute A Calendar ...... $15.95 
Destroyer ..................... $22.95 
Fastload ....................... $19.95 
FootbIIJ ........................ $11 .95 
MoYie Monaler ............. $11 .95 
Sub Saltlfl .................. .. $22.95 
Winter Games ............. $22.95 
Cawlomi8 Games ........ $22.95 
Super Cycle ................. $11 .95 
GrephIcs Saapbook .... $11 .95 
Str. Sports Basl<etbal . $22.95 
W\c1.·1 Great Baseball . $11 .95 
&Jmrner Games II ....... $22.95 
Vorpol Utility KiI: ........... $11 .95 
World Gamel .............. $22.95 

Unlaon Wot1d: 
MGdery 1 or2 .... _ .. $14.95 
PrWtt Mast .. ................. $17.95 

ActtYIaJon: 
Alena ........................... $19.95 
Champion. BasKetbai . $19.95 
HaduIr ........................... $8.95 
Hac*8f 2 ...................... $19.95 
Labyrinth ...................... $19.95 
Musk: Studio ................ $19.95 
Tass Times .................. $16.95 
Titanic ....... ... ................ $11 .95 
Leather Qoddas.ses ..... 522.95 
Stationld ..................... $19.95 
l.urtdng Horror ............. $19.95 
Top Fuel Elimlnalor ..... $15.95 

Areblrd: 
CcHossuI Chess IV ...... $19.95 
Elite ............................. $18.95 
Golden Peth ................ $22.95 
Guild of Thieves ......... $22.95 
Pawn ........................... $22.95 
TaJdng Teacher .......... 522.95 
Tracker ........................ 522.95 
Stargllder • .. ........... 522.95 
Sentry .......................... 522.95 

Mkropfo .. : 
F·15 Strike Eagle ........ $19.95 
Gunship ....................... $19.95 
K8fVl8dy ApprOIICh ...... $13.95 
Silent Setvk:e .............. $19.95 

SttIIMgIc SlmuL8tloM: 
Gemstone Healer ........ $16.95 
Genysburg ................... $33.95 
Kamplg~ ............... 533.95 
Phant .... II ................. $22.95 
PhantasIe III ................ $22.95 
Ring of Zellin ............... $22..95 
Road War 2000 ........... $22.95 
Shard of Spring ........... $22..95 
Wizards Crown ............ $22.95 
War In the S. Pacific ... $33.95 
Wargame Constt ......... $16.95 
Sattlecrulser ............. _. 533.95 
GemI10ne Warrior ......... $7.95 
Same of Anletiem ........ $28.95 
Colonial Conques1 ....... $22.95 
CompuIer Ambush ...... $33.95 
8-24 ............................. $19.95 

8rodertMJnd: 
Bank St. Writer ............ $27.95 
carmen s.n Diogo ..... $19.95 
Graphic Lib. I. II, III ..... $13.95 
Karateu ...................... $12.95 
PrWtt Shop ................... $25.49 
PM! Shop Cornpan ..... $22..95 
Print Shop p~ ......... $12.95 

ActIon Soft: 
Up Periscope ............... $18.95 
Thunder Clloppet ......... $NEW 

TImaworb: !kIb6ogIc: ~In; 

Partner C&4 ................. $24.95 Flight Simulator II ........ $31 .49 AutodueI ...................... 528.95 
Partner 128 ................. $39.95 Jet Simulator ............... $24.95 UltIma III ...................... $22..95 
SwIft Calc 128 ............. $29.95 NIght MIsaIon Pinball ... $18.95 Ultima IV ...................... 533.95 

Thom .... 

230 Amber TTL 1'Z' 
4SO Amber TTL 15" 
980 WtUI. TTL2O" 
4120 CGA 
4160 CGA 
4460 EGA 

Zen"n 
ZIIM 1220 
ZVM 1230 

Blue Chip 
SCM 1'Z' Green TTL 
SCM I'Z" Amoer TTL 
SCM 1.- Color 

NEC 
MulUsync 

Call for AMIGA titles and pricing. 

$85 
$1 49 
5695 

'225 95 
528' 
5359 

$8' 
$8' 

,,. ... 
$25995 

'5" 

'n«JIVISON f ~ 
4120 Monitor 
• 14~ RGBII\IIdeo 

composite/analOg 
• Compalible With IBM 

"'" c:.mmooo.. 
_ RGB data cable 

Av.le)( : 
l200i PC card .................. 589.95 
12OOhc: Modem ................. 595.95 
2400 ...... _ ......................... $209.95 
2400iPCCard ................ $199.95 

tilly": 
Smartmodem 300 ........... $149.95 
Smartmodem t200 .......... S285.95 ....... P ) smon_m 2~ ~~ 

$22595 Oot'Sh ... ·M .... .,..MoOem 
~!:=OraIAuto $29.95 

• prices Show 4% caSh discount; add 4% lor credit cards _ APe. FPO, 
international: add SS plus 3% lor priority _ 4-week clearance on personal checks 
_ we check lor credit card thell _ OOfT1C)8tability not guaranleed • return 
aulhorlzation required _ price/availability sub}ect 10 change _ prepaid orders Uj':soo -233 -8760 



SEIKOSHA

~CITIZEN
120 0 $159.95
M$P·l0 $259.95
Msp·40 $289.95

M$P·15 $324.95
MSP-45 $425.95
MSP-SO $359.95
MSP·5S $459.95
Premiere 3S $464.95
TrWIe 224 $624.95

SP 18OA1 $124.95
SP l80VC $124.95
SP l000vc _._ $135.95
SP l200VC .._ $144.95
SP l200AJ ." _ $155.95
SP l200AS RS232 $155.95
SleoAi .._ _ $295.95
MP13OOAi•••••••••••••••••••.••••S289.95
MP53OOAI••••••..••••••••••••••••S375.95
BP5420AI .• _ 111I.15
SP Series~ .__ __.. $1.95

SK3000 ~ _ _ $349
SK3lXI6 AI _ •. $429

Smarteam
1200 Baud Modem

Hayes Compatible
\'ersflt;Ie IJ<K.Der (wei perjormalice.

BROTHER

$175.95
$21595

SLOWEST
$169.95

.,. $139.95
$195.99
$18995
5239.95

.. $CAlL

$169.95
$ol39,95

$CALL

$32.95
$109.95
$16995
$12495

HARDWARE

025 $499.95
l535 _ $779.95

DIABLO

Ml109 _._.__.__ $195

MI40Q S299
MI509 $365
M1701i1 $475
T~ IS Dot & o.isy S899
M17241 S625
HR20 $339
HR40 $56Q

HReO $709.95

10801 Model II $159.95
lDiU Model II _ _••. $17'8.95
10921 _.__.__••_ S295

1592 _ $379
1585 ••._ _.__ _.__ $419

3131 ".".h S259
3151 S399
KXP 4450 I.M..- __• .• SCAU.
152424 Pin " ... 1548.95

1541 C DIsk Dnve
1571 DIsk Dove ..
1581 Disk Dove ..
Indus GT C-64 Dove

Blue ChIp 54C DmIe
Blue ChIp C 128 Onve ....
l802C MomOl' ..
2002 Monitor .
1901 ManitOI'
54 C Computer ... •
1280 Computer Dove
1670 Modem .
C·1351 Mouse .
1700 RAM ..

C·1750 RAM ..
1764 RAM C64

20 meg Iut _.................. S26i 95'
30 meg lUI $299.95'
40 meg lUI $48SI.95·
'[)nyes Inc:Lde c:::ontrohr
40 meg w/O c:ontroIer ......_...... $42:5.95

&»seagate o".~:~s

• Now 150 cps "
Draft Mode ~

• NLQ Mode

321Sl. S489
341 Sl. _ $659

P351 Modell! S899

Toshiba

SilVER REED
EXP 420P $199
EXP 600P $299.95
EXP 800P S649

l.X8OO $175.95
FX86E 121I.15
FX286E $429.95
EX800 w.w.__ $374.95
EXl000 _._ $489.95
lO8OO $369.95
lOl000 f... $549.95
lO2SOO _ ..__ _ S849.9S
G03500 _ _.• SlO'N
lO8SO •._ __ $499.95

lOl0s0 _ $679.95

95 Panasonic $15995

$149 1080i Mode/II
SEIKOSHA

180VC $12495
• 100 cps ~

.20NLQ ~
• Direct i.-l

~~on~n~e~c:t~e::!~!~~'C-64/128 _ ~

,..---~---_..
EPSON' Panasonic

IL
~[@If.
.... i ... , •• ,

r.:1~L'"l§U; .
~!..£i:£'

NX-10

NP·,0 $I34.95
NX·,0 $149.95
NX·1OC wlinl8f1ace $l65.95
Nl·,0 $199.95
NJ(·15 $289.!i15
ND-l0 S2S9.1I5
ND-15 S375.115
NR-15 $409.95
NB-15 24 Pin S899.95
NB24-10 24 Pin $409.95
NB24-1524 Pin S549.95

Okimale 20 $119
Qkimale 20 w/CBl1 $179.95
120 $189.95
180 $219.95
182 $209,95
192+ S309.95
193+ $449.95
292 wJinlertace $449.95
293 w/lnl.-tace $589.95
294 wfinlttrtace $819.95
393 $955.95

128 D System
~---,------,

New & Improved
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~'.....:::Y!.' 

NX-10 
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~@If. 
... ... . . .. . t o , 

NP· ,0 ...............•.............. S134.95 
N)(· ,0 .............. .•.............. S' .. 9.95 
NX-,OC wlinter1ac • .......... $l65.95 
NL·l0 ............................•. $199.95 
NX· ,5 ....... ...••........ ..... ..... S289.95 
ND-l0 .............................. S259.95 
NO-IS .............. ..... . 5375.95 
NR·15 ............................. $409.95 
NB' 15 24 Pln ........ ........... S899.95 
NB24· 10 24 Pin .............. $409.95 
NB24-15 24 Pin .............. ss.t9.95 

Okimate 20 ........................... $119 

Okimale 20 w/cart •.......... $179.95 
120 .....................•............. $189.95 
180 ................................. $219.95 
182 .................................. $209.95 
192 + ............................... $309.95 
193 + ............................... 5449.95 
292 wfll'llertace •••••••••••••••• 5449.95 
293 w/intertace ................ $589.95 
294 wfinlerface ............... $819.95 
393 ............................... $955.95 

$14995 Panasonic $159 95 
1 080i Model /I 

Now 150 cps I,~.iiiii 
Draft Mode ~,---===d!!l 
NlQ Mode 

EPSON' Panasonic 
l.X800 ............................ _ $175.95 
FX86E ............................. 5211.15 
FX286E ........................... $429.95 
EX800 .............................. $374.95 
EXl000 ............................ $489.95 
L0800 .............................. 5369.95 
L01000 ............................ $549.95 
L02S00 ............................ $849.95 
GQ3500 ............................. SlOW 

10801 Model II ............... $159.95 
10911 Model II , .... , ........ , .. $179.95 
10921 .............. _ ..................... S29S 
1592 ............... _ ..................... $379 
1595 ...................................... $419 
3131 ...................................... 5259 
3151 ...................................... $399 
KXP 44SO lAser ................ $CAll 
1524 24 Pin .. , ................. 5549.95 

L0850 .............................. $499.95 
L010SO .......... ......... ...... ,.. $679.95 BROTHER 

Mll09 ................... _ .... _. __ .. $195 

SilVER REED 
MI409 ... , .............................. $299 
M1509 .................................. $365 

EXP 420P ............................. $199 M1709 .................................. $475 

EXP 600P ....... _ ................ 5299.95 TwInwriI., 6 001 & Daisy ..... S899 

EXP eooP ................. , .. , ........ 5649 M17241. ................................ $625 
HR20 .................................... $339 
HR40 .................... ..... .......... $569 

Toshiba 
321Sl ................................... $489 

HR60 ............................... $709.95 

DIABLO 
341 Sl ................................ _ $659 025 _ ............. _ ......... , ....... $499.95 
P3S 1 Model II ....................... $899 635 ........ , .......................... $719.95 

SEIKOSHA 

180VC $12495 
100 cps 
20 NlQ 
Direct 
Connect 
C-64/128 

SEIKOSHA 
SP 18OA1 ......................... $124.95 
SP l80VC ...... _ ............... $124.95 
SP l000VC ..................... $135.95 
SP 1200VC ..................... $144.95 
SP l200Ai ....................... $155.95 
SP l200AS RS232 ......... $155.95 
Sl 80Ai ............................ $295.95 

MP'300AI ...... ... .......... ..... S269.95 
MP5300AI ..... ........... ..... .. . S375.95 
BP5420AJ ........................ $fIN.lI5 
SP Seriea Ribbon ............. ,.. $7.95 
SK3000 AI ............................ $JA9 
SK3OO5 AI .... _ ............... _ ..... $429 

~CITIZEN 
120 0 ............................... $159.95 
MSP-IO ........................... 5259.95 
MSP·40 ........................... $289.95 
Msp· ,5 ........................... $324.95 
MSP-45 .......................... $425.95 
MSP.SO .......................... $359.95 
MSP·55 ...... .................... $459.95 
Premiere 35 ................... _ $4&4.95 
Tribute 224 ................ ...... 5624.95 

COMMODORE 128D 
. System Special 

il~28D~ ' ~-,~ 

COMMODORE 
HAROWARE 

1541 C DI$k Onve $175.95 

Smarteam 
1200 Baud Modem 

ComputerlOnve 
• Thompson 4120 Monitor 

128 D System 
~---,-----, 

New & Improved 

1571 Disk Onve . 521S 95 
1581 DIsk Onve SLOWEST 
InduS GT C-64 Onve $16995 
Blue Ch!p 64C OmIe $139.95 
Blue Chip C 128 Dnve $19599 
1802C Monrtor $189 95 
2002 MOnitor ........ 123995 
1901 MoniTor $CAlL 
64 C Computer $169.95 
1280 CompuIer Onve .. 3995 
1670 Modem $CALL 

C· '35' Mouse $J2 95 
1700 RAM $109.95 
C· 1750 RAM $1699S 
1764 RAM C64 $1 2A 95 

~ Seagate o",,~:.?s 
20 meg lUI ......................... 526995' 
30 meg ki1 .................. $299.95' 
AO meg ki1 ............................. $489.95' 
'Om!es inctI..Oe CXIfltroiJet 
AO meg wfo c:ortroler ...... _ ...... $425.95 

Hayes Compatible 
\ 'erS(l/ i Ie power (Hili pcrjorma llce. 

COMMODORE (E ~ 
--= Computer 

.----::=::::.;; ~ 



Nowyou can shop lbe entft counIry
through mE ELECTRONIC MAIL· from
CompuServe. Slop in onlineal WaIdenbooks,
Express Music, even tbe Metropolitan
Museum 01 Art. II's an easy and exciting
way to buy goods and services from tbe
nation's top merdlants and businesses
without ever having to leave home.

Plan your shopping adventure by
department AppareJ & Accessories,
Automotive, Books & Periodicals, Gifts
& Novelties, Computing, Gourmet &
Flowers, Hobbies & Toys, Merchandise
& Electronics, Online Services, Premium
Merdlants, Music & Movies, Health &
Beauty, Financial, Travel& Entertainment,
Office & Supplies, Sports & Leisure.

You can also join Comp-u-store, a
computerized discount shopping service.
Access over 250,000 productswith savings
of up to 50%.

• Loot up !be_InaJIIlIl'*r
ao::a:MW k:s.

• 5eIect one and..-!be order
<XJlMIInd.

• Shop lor unusual and unique lPIts lor
fM!ry _ 0/ the 1amiIy.

• Get inbmalion on that new car)lOU\Ie
been U1inking about buying.

• Il<!quest. departmenl5lore cataIoll.
Pid< out. newwanlrobe.1bys. Tools.
Anything )00 wish.

• Place )OUr order.

e-re IIIl1lo1 COIl do

In 15 -..... "'.....".... tbo old way:

• Round up the IamiIy and gel in the car.

....... 8eMce No. 231

.Sojoin_aodlDdllladlil«
seIedion 01 top-quaIity men:handiseand
useful product information services
24 hours a day, seYen days aweek.

CompuServe Information Services
bringyou information, entertainment,
personal communications and more. You
can access CompuServewith almost any
computer and modem.

Startyour own cross-country shopping
spree today. To buy a CompuServe Subscrip
tion Kit, see your nearest computer dealer.
To receive our informative brochure or
to order direct, call orwrite.

CompuServe"
1_;00_P.Q Box 20212
5000 Arlington ConI.. BM1, Columbus, OH 43220

800-848-8199
In 0t00 and Canada, calI614-4S7.0802

Ail H&R Block Company

from 

Now you can shop the entire country 
through TIlE ElliCTRONIC MAll. 'n from 
CompuServe. Stop in online at Waldenbooks, 
Express Music, even the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. It's an easy and exciting 
way to buy goods and services from the 
nation's top merchants and businesses 
without ever having to leave home. 

Plan your shopping adventure by 
department Apparel & Accessories, 
Automotive, Books & Periodicals, Gilts 
& Novelties, Computing, Gourmet & 
flowers, Hobbies & Toys, Merchandise 
& Electronics, Online Services, Premium 
Merchants, Music & Movies, Health & 
Beauty, Financial , Travel & Entertainment, 
Office & Supplies, Sports & Leisure. 

You can also join Comp'u-store, a 
computerized discount shopping service. 
Access over 250,000 products with savings 
of up to 50%. 

............. ,.._ ............ 
o £ £3 ,112E EU!CS £UIISC IIAU. 
~ 

• Look up the latest in computer 
accessories. 

• Select one and enter the order 
command. 

• Shop lor unusual and unique gifts for 
fM!ry member 01 the family. 

• Get information on that new caryou\oe 
been thinking about buying. 

• Request a department store catalog. 
Pick out a new wardrobe. Toys. Tools. 
Anything)OU wish . 

• Place)OW' order. 

Compare aU tIW with wIIaI you can do 
In 15 minutes of ~ the old way: 

• Round up the family and get in the car. 

Reeder s.Mce No. 231 

'IIIE IUiICI'IONIC IIAIL aT e ,h'e __ ............ 
ale., iSeu? 

OnlyContpu5erle subllaibelS am 
!hop online In the fabuJous ELEC'I1UOC 
MAll.. So join now and find an exciting 
selection of top-quality merchandise and 
useful product information services 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

CompuServe Information Services 
bring you information, entertainment , 
personal communications and more. You 
can access CompuServe with almost any 
computer and modem. 

Start your own cross-country shopping 
spree today. To buy a CompuServe Subscrip' 
tion Kit, see your nearest computer dealer. 
To receive our informative brochure or 
to order direct , call or write. 

CompuServe* 
Information Services, P.Q Box 20212 
5000 ArlIngton Centre Blvd .. Columbus. OH 43220 

800-848-8199 
In Ohio and Canada, ca1l614457-0802 

An H&A Block Company 
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ComputerHepeats, IDe.
~ VOICE: (303) 838·81"

MODEM: (303) 138-817'
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own ROM cartridge of up to 512K. (lUm to page 59.)
• When Morton gets into hardware mode, he's tough to

tum off. Also in this issue, he reviews the A20 hard disk
drive for the Amiga (tum to page 54) and the Hotshot Plus
printer interface for the C-64 fumily (tum to page 66). On
the soft side, he supplies a detailed look at Firebird's Ad
vanced OCP An Studio (tum to page 63).

• New computerists in search ofan all-purpose copy util
ity need look no further than Buck Childress's C/cne-a-Ma
tic. It will copy program, sequential, and user mes, in ma
chine language or BASIC, quickly and easily. (Tum to page 30.)

• Most of you don't need to be reminded of all the regular
columns well worth a look: Scuttleburt, surveying the field
of coming Commodore products (tum to page 8); TIps
Ahoy!, packing in some of the most valuable short routines
youll find in print (tum to page 46); and Commodares, put
ting programmers of all levels to the test (tum to page 75).

Whether you've been with us four years or four months,
we thank you for your patronage. We can imagine no great
er privilege than bringing the serious Commodore users
of the world the best package of programs, articles, news,
and reviews we know how. When we fail in our duty, as
we sometimes do, we count on you to let us know-and
you always have. Please keep it up. We want to get glassy
eyed allover again in January 19891 -Dovid Allikas

8RAND"N£W AMIQA120Qlr:<SSf.,., $970 Oftlii
'0t; ;NEW ~IGA 500';$159 )~'

or NEW C128D w/buUHri drive $95
_tr-'!nOl'C121 C,.... _.1111 DItII-,lm_.

__'A1_m"'~"jlIJll..
.11 """01 C1W1 .....• ...,........,tH ....
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.....'04
A5OOCPU lset A501512t1RAM 1I1St A2OO2f'10BMon Utt '",-.
A2OOOCPU 1144' "'OSOlS6ll RAM II.' AI08OStOECAR "" t~.

5'1' HX·IOC $Itt SUi. NP.~~.I~~~~.•. I1.1 St•• NX·IO 1161 -4
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M004n••
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High school only lasts for four years. So does the
reign of an Olympic champion. And the tenn
of a US President. (Forget about reelection
it spoils our analogy.) But Ahoy! has been

around four years as of this month, and is still going strong!
It was January 1984 when our first issue hit the stands, bear
ing the provocative headline: "Can the 64 Crack the Pea
nut?" It did-along with every other home computer made
which is why we're still here to tell about it one leap year
later. Commodore's strong upward surge of late, courtesy
of the Amiga 500's success, makes us confident that this won't
be the last January we and our readers celebrate together.

Further cause for celebration is the filet that Ahoy!s editor
ial staff is once again at full strength. Ace programmer Cleve
Blakemore has relocated to the Big Apple from Richmond,
Virginia to fill the position vacated by Tun Little. Those
of you fumiliar with Cleve's work know that we couldn't
have asked for a human being better qualified for the job.
In months to come youll see more programs from Cleve
than ever before. He managed three this month-and tha~s

without looking at the keyboard! (His neck hurt too much
from staring at tall buildings.)

Equally worthy of gawking at are the contents of the Jan
uary Ahoy!:

• lnfoflow, the icon-driven database (April '87), was an
impressive programming achievement even for BASIC 7.0.
Imagine our excitement when Cleve told us he could con
vert it for the 64, sacrificing nothing but the 128's greater
memory capacity. (lUm to page '70.)

• More than just an ape of Donkey Kong and other chutes
and ladders games, Jungle Jake pits your safari-helmeted
hero against such varied foes as snakes, parrots, Zulu warri
ors, and monkeys on seven colorful C-128 screens. (lUm
to page 16.)

• We were ready to put on parkas just watching Cleve
program lee TItans, in which a crash-landed explorer must
fight his way past the deadly denizens of a world of eternal
frost. (Tum to page 18.)

• In four years of writing the column that bears his name,
Dale Rupert has managed never to repeat himself. This
month is as close as he'I ever come to repetition, as he
deals with the Repetitive Processes of mathematical and
graphics iteration. (lUm to page 32.)

• It's rare that a first-time contributor comes up with a
utility as good as Richard Curcids TextSave. The program
enables the 128 user to open and close up to five windows,
restoring the text below. (Tum to page 20.)

• As editor of Electronic Games magazine, Arnie Katz
and his staff would annually award the Arkies to the best
videogames of the preceding year. The tradition lives on,
as for the third year in a row Arnie and the editors of Ahoy!
select the best in Commodore entertainment software, both
for the 64/128 (tum to page 41) and the Amiga (tum to page 53).

• Morton the K continues to chart The Ins and Outs of
the C-64/128 Expansion Pon with a guide to building your

H igh school only lasts for four years. So does the 
reign of an Olympic champion. And the term 
of a US President. (Forget about reelection
it spoils our analogy.) But Ahoy! has been 

around four years as of this month, and is still going strong! 
It was January 1984 when our first issue hit the stands, bear
ing the provocative headline: "Can the 64 Crack the Pea
nut?" It did-along with every other home computer made
which is why we're sti ll here to tell about it one leap year 
later. Commodore's strong upward surge of late, courtesy 
of the Amiga 500's success, makes us confident that this won't 
be the last January we and our readers celebrate together. 

Further cause for celebration is the filet that Ahoy!s editor
ial staff is once again at full strength. Ace programmer Cleve 
Blakemore has relocated to the Big Apple from Richmond, 
Virginia to fill the position vacated by Tim Little. Those 
of you familiar with Cleve's work know that we couldn't 
have asked for a human being better qualified for the job. 
In months to come you'll see more programs from Cleve 
than ever before. He managed three this month - and tha~s 
without looking at the keyboard! (His neck hun too much 
from staring at tall buildings.) 

Equally wonhy of gawking at are the contents of the Jan
uary Ahoy!: 

• IlIfof/ow, the icon-driven database (April '1rI) , was an 
impressive programming achievement even for BASIC 7.0. 
Imagine our excitement when Cleve told us he could con
ven it for the 64, sacrificing nothing but the 128's greater 
memory capacity. (lUm to page 70.) 

• More than just an ape of Donkey Kong and other chutes 
and ladders games, Jungle Jake pits your safilri-helmeted 
hero against such varied foes as snakes, parrots, Zulu warri
ors, and monkeys on seven colorful C-128 screens. (Thm 
to page 16.) 

• We were ready to put on parkas just watching Cleve 
program Ice Titans, in which a crash-landed explorer must 
fight his way past the deadly denizens of a world of eternal 
frost. (lUm to page 18.) 

• In four years of writing the column that bears his name, 
Dale Rupen has managed never to repeat himself. This 
month is as close as he'll ever come to repetition, as he 
deals with the Repetitive Processes of mathematical and 
graphics iteration. (lUm to page 32.) 

• It's rare that a first-time contributor comes up with a 
utility as good as Richard Curcids rextSave. The program 
enables the 128 user to open and close up to five windows, 
restoring the text below. (Thm to page 20.) 

• As editor of Electronic Games magazine, Arnie Katz 
and his staff would annually award the Arkies to the best 
videogames of the preceding year. The tradition lives on, 
as for the third year in a row Arnie and the editors of Ahoy! 
select the best in Commodore entenainment software, both 
for the 64/128 (tum to page 41) and the Amiga (tum to page 53). 
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the C-64/128 Expallsion Pon with a guide to building your 

own ROM canridge of up to 512K. (lUm to page 59.) 
• When Monon gets into hardware mode, he's tough to 

turn off. Also in this issue, he reviews the A20 hard disk 
drive for the Amiga (tum to page 54) and the Hotshot Plus 
printer internce for the C-64 filrnily (turn to page 66). On 
the soft side, he supplies a detailed look at Firebird's Ad
vanced OCP An Studio (turn to page 63). 

• New computerists in search of an all-purpose copy util
ity need look no funher than Buck Childress's Clolle-a-Ma
tic. It will copy program, sequential, and user mes, in ma
chine language or BASIC, quickly and easily. (Thrn to page 30.) 
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columns well wonh a look: Scunlebun, surveying the field 
of coming Commodore products (turn to page 8); Tips 
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we thank you for your patronage. We can imagine no great
er privilege than bringing the serious Commodore users 
of the world the best package of programs, anicles, news, 
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eyed allover again in January 1989! -Dovid Alii/lOS 
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8 AHOY!

QUICK.. BROWN BOXIS
New 32K ($99) and 64K ($129) ver

sions of the Quick Brown Box battery
backed RAM canridge for the 64 per
mit storage of up to 30 programs or
utilities, providing access to even the
longesl program in under one second.
Loader software is included.

Brown Boxes, Inc., 617-275-0090
(see address lisl, page 12).

of 16 stocks.
Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352

7323 (see address list, page 12).

HARD DISK BACKUP
For use with aU AmigaDOS-<:ompat

ible hard disk drives, Quanerback
($69.95) transfers 20 megabytes to flop
py format in 45 minutes. Full/subdi
rectory/incremental backup and restore
are supponed, with automatic diskette
formatting, file cataloging, and disk-

BOOKS
The Viewpon Technician covers the

design, development, and coding of
software that can be poned among the
Amiga, Atari ST, ffiM PC, Macintosh,
and Apple nGs. The computers and
their windowing environments are
technicaUy compared. 496 pages;·
$24.95.

Scon, Foresman and Company, 312
729-3000 (see address list, page 12).

The following three from TAB:
The Commodore Programmer's

Challenge consists of 50 problems,
grouped for beginning, intermediate,
and expen programmers. Solutions are
written in BASIC, Pascal, and C. 240
pages; $14.95.

Computer Architecture and Com
munictUions offers an overview for ad
vanced beginners, covering processors,
memory, machine codes, net\\oOrks,
and more. 288 pages; $16.95.

TAB Books, Inc., 717-794-2191 (see
address lisl, page 12).

e
line

-up
l~ e

signing your sign onscreen. Up to four
lines Oftexl can be entered, with char
acters automaticaUy centered and the
width of the bold typeface automatical
ly adjusted as characters are added.

Zebra Systems, Inc., 718-296-2385
(see address list, page 12).

Col28 STOCK ANALYSIS
Securities Analyst-128 ($49.95) takes

advantage of the 128's two video chips
by displaying aU text information on the
80 column monilor while displaying
charts and graphs on the 40 column
monilor. The marketeer enters data
from the newspaper or other sources,
from which the program will prepare
charts on weekly performance, mov
ing average, accumulation/distribution,
trailing stops, and poinl and figure.
Analysis includes PIE ratios, coeffi
cient of variability, beta factors, and
gains percentage. Also on the program
disk is a mini-word processor for keep
ing notes, and data on the performance

BABY UNDIR BOARD
Quick, before those diamond-shaped

yellow car signs catch on- Car Sign
Designer ($29.95) will allow you to
create your own. Included are two re
usable plastic sign holders with suc
tion cups, a stack of bright yellow fan
fold paper, and a C-64 program for de-

SOIlO DISKS
More C-64 music from Free Spirit:
Gospel Greats ($9.95) contains

"Amazing Grace," "Down by the Riv
erside," and 16 other religious songs.
\\brds are displayed as the music plays.

English & Sconish Songs-U contin
ues Free Spiri~s collection of 17th cen
tury British folk music with "Blue BeUs
of Scotland," "Annie Laurie; "The Keel
Row," and 17 others. As each song
plays, its lyrics and historical back
ground appear onscreen. Price is $9.95,
or $17.95 for Volumes I and n.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 12).

en S GM 0
If the sayings on those storebought signs aren~ dumb enough for you, Car
Sign Designer lets you write one that is. READER SERVICE NO. 285

SATELLITE WalNG • C-64 TERMINAL • MEMORY IMPROVEMENT • SOUND 
SAMPLER • TAX PROGRAM UPDATE • RAM SJORAGE • SJOCK PROGRAM 
• MUSIC DISKS • GAMES FROM EA, FIREBlRD, SUBLOGIC • AMIGA WORD 
PROCESSOR, POWER SUPPLY • HARD DISK BACKUP • CAR SIGN MAKER 
SONO DISK S 

More C-64 music from Free Spirit: 
Gospel Greats ($9.95) contains 

"Amazing Grace," "Down by the Riv
erside," and 16 other religious songs. 
\\brds are displayed as the music plays. 

English & Sconish Songs-II contin
ues Free Spirifs collection of 17th cen
tury British fOlk music with "Blue BeUs 
of Scotland," "Annie Laurie," "The Keel 
Row," and 17 others. As each song 
plays, its lyrics and historical back
ground appear onscreen. Price is $9.95, 
or $17.95 for Volumes I and ll . 

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352-
7323 (see address list, page 12). 

BABY UND.R BOARD 
Quick, before those diamond-shaped 

yellow car signs catch on - Car Sign 
Designer ($29.95) will aUow you to 
create your own. Included are two re
usable plastic sign holders with suc
tion cups, a stack of bright yellow fan
fold paper, and a C-64 program for de-

signing your sign onscreen. Up to fOur 
lines of text can be entered, with char
acters automaticaUy centered and the 
width of the bold typeface automatical
ly adjusted as characters are added. 

Zebra Systems, Inc., 718-296-2385 
(see address list, page 12) . 

C-128 STOCK ANALYSIS 
Securities AnLllyst-I28 ($49.95) takes 

advantage of the 128's two video chips 
l7j displaying aU text infbrmation on the 
80 column monitor while displaying 
charts and graphs on the 40 column 
monitor. The marketeer enters data 
from the newspaper or other sources, 
from which the program wil l prepare 
charts on weekly performance, mov
ing average, accumulation/distribution, 
trailing stops, and point and figure. 
Analysis includes PIE ratios, coeffi
cient of variability, beta factors, and 
gains percentage. Also on the program 
disk is a mini-word processor fOr keep
ing notes, and data on the performance 
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down 
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"'clear 
text 

If the sayings on those storeboughl signs aren~ dumb enough for you, Car 
Sign Designer leIs you wrile one Ihal is. READER SERVICE NO. 285 

8 AHOY! 

of 16 stocks. 
Free Spirit Software, Inc. , 312-352-

7323 (see address list , page 12) . 

QUICK.R BROWN BOX.S 
New 32K ($99) and 64K ($129) ver

sions of the Quick Brown Box battery
backed RAM cartridge for the 64 per
mit storage of up to 30 programs or 
utilities, providing access to even the 
longest program in under one second. 
Loader software is included. 

Brown Boxes, Inc., 617-275-0090 
(see address Hst, page 12). 

BOOKS 
The Viewpon Technician covers the 

design, development, and coding of 
software that can be ported among the 
Amiga, Atari ST, mM PC, Macintosh, 
and Apple llGS. The computers and 
their windowing environments are 
technically compared. 496 pages; · 
$24.95. 

Scon, Foresman and Company, 312-
729-3000 (see address list, page 12). 

The following three from TAB: 
The Commodore Programmer's 

Challenge consists of 50 problems, 
grouped for beginning, intermediate, 
and expert programmers. Solutions are 
written in BASIC, Pascal, and C. 240 
pages; $14.95. 

Computer Architecture and Com
munications offers an overview for ad
vanced beginners, covering processors, 
memory, machine codes, networks, 
and more. 288 pages; $16.95. 

TAB Books, Inc., 717-794-2191 (see 
address list , page 12) . 

HARD DISK BACKUP 
For use with aU AmigaDOS-<x>mpat

ible hard disk drives, Quanerback 
($69.95) transfers 20 megal7jtes to flop
py format in 45 minutes. Full/subdi
rectory/incremental backup and restore 
are supported, with automatic diskette 
formaning, file cataloging, and disk-
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PERSPECTIVES II

3·0 GRAPHIC DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

LIST· 550 OURS - $39 SPECIAL· 532

tall or Wille tor our FR!:E CATALOG,
oescntllnlllll delair, nuodrectul

Hneproduc:lS for your~e.
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TOLL·FREE 24 HOURS

1-800·638·5757
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P.O. Box 129/56 Noble St.
Kutztown. PA 19530

Solid Products • Solid Support

OUR PROMISE
WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTtON!l
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Strider's

Computer Classics
whh order totaling

$100 or more.

3-D PERSPECTIVES II™ provideS you with a simple and en;oyable way 10
draw and manipulate 30 ootee1s and creale 3D animation lor use wrth
your own programs, white taking the graphics capability 01 your
computer 10 its limit!
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Pa9"ttter {Gold Dlskl
Gold Spel Of Lim Sulpl

PrtnmmteJ """ (Brown WI
Pllbllslltr 1000 (HE SOtI)
logtsllx (Progress)
SCribble (Brown W)
Talklnll CoIGrinll Book (JMH)
SUptfbls. (Progress)
TV Tmt~nWI
V1dtoSClPt (Aegis)

.....-IInw (AegIs).,,'_1
vtnwrilI (Progr!:sS)
AmIp 500-512 Exp 8unts

For CUSTOMER SERVICE please call us:
Monday Ihru FriOay, 9:30 a.m.· 4 p,m, EST

1.(215).683.5699

RucMr Sefvl« No. 2311

Basic 8 + Co!orllZ 128· S39
Maps Europe + USA + World· $50
AD 5Wldham Classics - $39
Kids on Keys + Earty learning

fnends + Gr;lndma's House· sn
Easy Workmg Planner + Filer + Wnter· $26
AIry 3 Fisher Price EducatJOl'liIs· $52
VlZrwrl1e 128 + Vlztstar 128 - $125
184C Pen with ANV Grapl'llcs Pak - $43
3 or more Classkal Music Disks· S7 each
Arry 3 Kracker Jax VoIu~ - $4S

• COMBINATION SPECIALS •
CALL FOR LATEST SPECIALS AND PRODUCTS

NEED WE SAY MORE?

Gl'lOfTle Kit + Gnome Speed + Gnome Mae - $59
Photo Finish + leon Faclory +
Bdlboilrd Maker· S69
Syntech 8SS + Games MOdule - S59
Flexidraw 5 5 + 170C Pen • S100
fIlrodraw 55 + 184C Pen - $75
Graphics Integrator 2 + Graphics
Translormer + Icon Factory· $75
DoocIIe + Mll'Iing Pictures· S4I
KfSAceoontant128 + Add-on Module· $169
Gallerias with Flellkfraw and Pen - $19 nett

QRAPHICS&CAD Programme"', Toal 801 (Splnn)SI7 card. Elmlsl(llodylog) ...
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BASIC a(Pale<:ll) 30 Sup" Grlphlx (XMj " Cfoslwllfd lRadarsolll "SCREEN FIX (SOlO Unlmldl " Supmll15411PrtsmJ " DIIk/VidtO/M.g CltfIogvt 128 29
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carll 121 IB-Wilfe) " Tlltbo LAd &sm tart ISPlM} " Musdl DM'OPmtnl(8olIyIag) 54
CybIrtidee (TCIId\s&oneJ 30 CNID III lineal " SUUII EdlJllMentI} "Oooltlt tCrystal AosIl) " TSDS SUper Assemb'lf 39 SilMan Strus IBcxlytog) ..
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1541/1511 Of. Algn (Ftee. 50) " FanlJlllstlt n 64IXetec) 35 HllIIlIWarll Helper Malh (to +) 29
4O/SO Column SwMtIl cabin 19 G£OS 121 (Berkeleyl .. Homework H",*WriU (10 +}29

Autll'ltllef/ManIW IAbacvsI "
Ad..... gil EIfly lMr'llifIg Fritncls (3-81 ,

Bask: I (PIJ!IlC/l) 30 GEDS 64 (8et1ldly) " Gnllllru's HIlISt ,
BAS.c CompIIr 121lAbM::u$) .. lieoprint or GeodeJ " EtlIlC:ltianal YIlIIos-Splnlllktl

BASIt tom. 64lAblcus) "
_......
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NEED WE SAY MORE? 

G RA PHICS & CAD Prognmm ..... TOGI 101 (Splnn)S17 tardio Elerciu (1IOdyIOg) ... 
Anti-Glart ScrllM S1I ProtDlelm 128 " C*brity CooIIbooII (MllI'riII) " hAlllr MIChli'll (tafdlllal) " Super C 121« 64 (AbaCus) " ClnIQ1 MUllc (Strider) , 

30 Super Graphb (ICetecj " CfosswClfd (Radarsotl) " BASIC II (Palech) 
SCREEN FIX (Sola Unlmtd) " Supef1lM 1541 (PrIsm) " Dlsk/Yldeo/ MIR CltIIogUI 121 Z9 
BiIboard Mlker lSoI Unlmtd) " Super RasClll21 01' 64 (AbaC) " lIfum Allllyz., (Marrin) " tAD 3D (IHT) " SUper SIIIPSPlot IX Ju) .. EnllallCed Strtu (BociyIog) '" Cedlllk-64 (AbaCus) " SYSRES EnlllllCed (COmp Mart) 32 Fa~ Tree 121.64 (Genco) " Cldlllk-l21 (A»tus) " TrllUblallaat & Repair eM 8D01t " Kur1Nb (1IOdyIOg) .. 
Cab'u 1211 (B-Ware) " Turbo load & Sm tart (Spenn) " MUJdlDntAojInwnl (BocIyIog) 54 
C'ybrtid1O (T ouchsIone) 30 CPMIKill28 (lna} " SUUJI Eilge (Meff., ., 
000cI1I (Crystal Rose) " TSDS SUpeI' Alum*' " SIIM.I\! Sims UlodylOg) .. 
AnidrIW 5.5 (Inkwell) " KrIdler Ju YDluIlllS 1-6 EACH 11 Tlmpo Typing I~) " Ughlplln HOC " K Ju loadtfl Shotgun 11 

li9l1lpen 114C .. K Jax C12. or MSD ClnllOll " eDUCATION AL 

AniFonl ,. KJu 8ul's E .... 11 .. "" .... 
Gallerlls - tlCh 21 PalM flIbbllllU1ling (3,6) " Holiday/Clip Art I/ CIicI "11111 H O M E/BUS INESS I'IIItr & Wo/I Music (3·7) " Botders/Animall/ F"lurillitl Accountlnt 121 (KFS) '" J"ngill Book lIudlnll (6·9) " GtJphlcs Integralor 2 (Inkwell ) " Adel.on mod"," " fbI Men on Moon Malh (9 + ) 19 

IifJphlc Label Wlz~ (K'a.lU) " BEST AlP or AlII .. Wlllm OIssltl Graphic Aelvln 
GtJphlcs Transtorllllf (COAl " BEST GI L OIllIYtnllllry .. Alee In Wonderland 
"II11'II DIIigner 12B (Ken!WlJ " 8EST Pn;Kt I'IIn,. 50 Trus",. Isbnd (10 + ) 
Icon Fatlary (5<*:1 Unlmkl) " Business For .. SIIDp (Splnn) JO Wlzlnllll 01 (10 + I 
Mo'Iing Pk1um (COAl ., Clllekbook lZB (NuAge) 11 Swiss Fady lIobinson (10 + I 
Plnpett;m" (KIft) 39 CMS Ac:caunting 121 '" BIIDw the 110lIl (10 + I 
PlelSso·s lI ..... nge (ProglesS) .. Innnt9fy Module " Hlydln SeOlelmp For SAT 
Pttoto Flni511 (Sol Unlmld) " EISY Working Allr/ l'llnner Math/ VerbalOl Exams " Pop-Up Greetings (Patecfl) " or Writer (SplM) " Splnlllker 
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alg Blue Ru6tr CP/ M l2 Mlctolawyer (Progress) .. Don EncOllnlln 01 Math KlnellZ 

Boblterm Pro 64 (Progress) 39 PlItkel Superpak 64 (DIg Sol) .. caplJln Klngol!oo Vlc!eos 
labslel'm Pro IZI (Progress) .. Pocket Superpak 2 64I1Z1 .. Right Thing To 00 13·8) 

COBOL 64 (Abacus) " 
PlItkll Olcllonary (DIg Sol) " FI'tOIiIe "tI"ntum (3-8) 

CommunicatOl 64 (FR SPAT) ., Pockel WrIttr 64 (DIg Sol) " Tain Flom Mother Goose (3-8) 

Gnome Kit 64 / 128 (Kia) " 
PlItkltWriIII Z (Dig Sol) .. Sily Stcrits/ SCIfY Tain (3·S) 

Gnome Speed lZa (lOOt) " 
SuperblS. 54 .. Bat Till SAT· Verbal VldM 

GnomIIIK1ZI (KnJ " Superlluel28 " Bal The SAT· lI.ttI VIII" 
Kaw To Gil Mosl GEOS I_ " 

Superscript 1 ZI .. 
How To Gil 11.1 GEOS Disk , Thoughlform" (Gallertl " AMIO A 

Kfln 1'1seJ154 Dr 121 " 
VlrislJr 01 ylriwritll za " Analyze Z.O t8fown WI 

Merlin 64 (RogerWagnerl " 
WordprelZIISpel/n,ptO JO ClI-MIII tPrDIJIHS) 

MtrIn lZI (RCIgef Wagner) .. WOIelprCllif/ SpdlTurbo 30 bpml Paint (PAR) 
PIIy Exam 1541 Of 1511 (card) " FACC (ASOO) 
Pawl! Assembler 64I1Z1 (Sp) ,. PERSONAL P.H.A.S.A.II . (FInally) 
Pawl! C 64 / 121 (Spinn) 30 Bnctvemaster tRadarsolt) " Mlcra.wyer (Progressl 

• COMBINATION SPECIALS· 
CAll FOR LATEST SPECIALS AND PRODUCT S 

Gnome Kit + Gnome Speed + Gnome Mae - S59 
Photo Finish + Icon FacTOI)' + 
Billboard Maker · S69 

Basic 8 + CoIorez 128· S39 
Maps Europe + USA + WO(Id · SSO 
All 5 Wldham Classics - $39 
Kleis on Keys + Earty learning 

Friends + Grandma's House · S28 

" " 
'" .. .. 
" 79 .. 

Sy"Iech 88S + Games Module· S59 
Ftexidraw S.5 + 17OC Pen· $100 
Flexldraw 5 5 + T 804C Pen· $75 
Graphics IntegralO( 2 + Graphics 
Transformer + Icon Factory· S75 
000cI1e + Moving Piclures - S48 

Easy Working Planner + Filer + WriTer· S26 
Any 3 Fisher Price Educalionals · S52 

KFS AccountantT28 + Add·on Module· S169 
Gallerias wiTh Flexldraw ancf Pen - ST9 each 

ViziwriTe 128 + Vizistar 128 · S125 
184C Pen with ANY Graphics Pak · $43 
3 or more Classical Music Otsks • $1 each 

Any 3 Kracker Jax Volumes· 545 

Pages,tIeI (GokI Oiskl 
Go6d Spel 01 Lam Scripl 

Printmaster Plus (BrO¥l'n WI 
PllbllshlllDOO INE SoIl) 
logtslix IPI'ogress) 
Scribble (BfO¥l'n W) 
Talk ing Coloring Book jJMH) 
Superbm (Progress) 
'N Tnt (BrO¥l't1 W) 
Vlllaostepe lAoegi$) 

W ... ""'" DfIw (AegIs) 
",'f_1 
YIl!wriII (Progress) 119 
~ 500-51Z bp lunls 139 

!! F R E E!! 
Strider 's 

Computer Classics 
w~h order totaling 

S100 or more. 

Sotid Products • Solid Support 

P.O. Box 129/56 Noble St. 

Kutztown. PA 19530 

TOLL·FREE 24 HOURS 

1 -800-638-5757 
(ORDERS ONLY PLEASE) 

OUR PROMISE 
WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTIONII 

n. tor any reason. you are IlOl satJSlIecI with your 
selection WTlIWI IS days 01 your receiPt . ~ 
retum the proIluct to us tor a lnerdly refund DI 
)Wr purchase prl:e No hassIes

' 
You pay ONLY 

$ t 00 pet returned Ilem lor handul1IjI OeIectlVe 
~ems are r~ tree 0/ change' 

PERSPECTIVES II 

3-D GRAPHIC DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM 
LIST· $50 OURS - $39 SPECIAL· $32 

3-0 PERSPECTIVES fi rM provides you with a simple and enjoyable way to 
draw and manipulate 30 objects ancf creale 30 anlmalion lor use With 
your own programs, while taking the graphics capability 01 your 
computer to its limit! 

DRAWlNCANtwOIlEct n..,...._ 01 .... "'" • , ....... ---.1 c __ .... '" .. <IkWri _ •• n-
....... c.... ......... ,.a.- 01~._ .... 1o..,..,.nI <~_ .., ,.....,.. ,1ot 

..... "' ... .. , ................ 00t.I>-...... ..,.- .......... ....... -~ 
VJ[WI'OfN'T CHAHCls. 
~I •• Otv . ..... ·I ..... f_·It _ _ 
w •• V_oI.......-
........ 

HIDDEN liNt REMOVAL ..... ~ --OIlEct MANlP\lLA llON! 
Ilototot . T ...... tMo .. L.u oloMoSO ... 

""'" 
nL.MSTtJDIO .... .,...... ...... ,... .. -.............. ... 
10< ........................... "".,. • • , .. 
tolojH1 ......... . 

Co.,....,. <_,..,1I0I0 ."jl ..... ..,. J .. -.......I .... ..u. ,..... • ..1 AIIoooro ,''' ... 10 
If • ...,.... Jo.<It-..-.1 .... "' ... 10 l..II.toooloaol 001 ...... 10< I~<l"" ........ ___ ,. 

C .... 'roIIonI.., Ior>tkll.l "I., ..... Koolo P ... . 5001'" SltOI< . . ...... 1-0. ... , T"1o SIt ......... ..... . 
Sophklk ...... _ 101Hf_ IC.U.LD.£J wllh .......... _ .... ... _ 

u_Hoo"~to.W~ 

"""...." H1IItIOt 
...... ..., of ......... -. wttIo <Io<.-. ....... . 1Iowo ... _ 01 J.D Pl:JtSl'(CT1VU II ...... 

..... __ Iot to-' _ ,.... •• -

·OFFER GOOD UNTIL 1 2130/8 7 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS VISA. MasterCartl , Personal CIleck . MOI'Ie'f' DreIer or COO are WIICOme 
SllIpplr'Ig USA S3 OO/groufld. $5OO/ZfId DIy. $14.00/O'o'8lnlgllt COO add $2.00. canaDal 
MeXlc:o: SO 00 AIr MaM Forelon $1200 (lor Alr Mall use Chal'" & specify maximum) PI. resld&nts 
add 6% sales laX Include pllone number and computer/tiny! model wllh order AD Items wil be 
shipped Immediately, (il we ale OUl-(1\·stock. we will leI )W kl"lOW ) Charge Is pet order 

FO( CUSTOMER SERV ICE please call us· 
Monday thru Frklay, 9:30 a .m - 4 pm EST 

, -12 '5)'683 - 5699 

Call or wnte lOr our FII!E CATALOG. 
descrttlil1ljlln llelall. I'tundreas 0/ 
~ne prOducts lor your CGntn3dore 

R. MI. , Servlc. No. 239 



Rellder servICe No. 263

$44.95.
Thxaid Software, Inc., 218-834-5012

(see address list, page 12).

AMI4IA SOUND SAMPUIt
The AudioMaster sampling and edit

ing program ($59.95) lets Amiga musi
cians manipulate and digitally sample
sound, mix sounds together, alter their
wavefurm, and save them as instru
ments to be used in other Amiga mu
sic programs. The program ""rks with
any digital sound sampling hardware
fur the Amiga 500, 1000, or 2000.
Sample lengths vary with memory
avai1able: 512K allows up to two min
utes, and 8 megabytes as much as five
minutes.

Aegis Development Inc., 213-392
9CJT2 (see address list, page 12).

SATIU,Ift DISK
SATCOMM-64 ($15.95) allows ama

teur radio operators who communicate
via satellite-based transponders and
BBS-like systems to track the satellites,
determining access times and antenna
placement. Information can be stored
for 15 different satellites; entry of a
time bracket can produce a printed re
pon of up to 31 days of access times.
C-64 users who are not radio opera
tors can use the program to track eas
ily visible satellites like the Salyut-7,
MIR, and Cosmos 18'Xl.

Strategic Marketing Resources, Inc.,
314-256-7814 (see address list, page 12).

ImoACCOUIITI..
~rsion2.0 of The Accountanl fur the

128 features a disk file utility fur re
building most corrupted files, a Pay
roll section expanded to handle 100 em
ployees, individualized state withhold
ing tax rates, and a third percentage de
duction. The new version will not run
00 the 1541 disk drive.

KFS Software, Inc. (see address list,
page 12).

TlllMlIIAL SOP I WAIU
The ComnwniCtlJOr ($39.95), a C-64

terminal program, offers a choice of
nine baud rates from 50 to 1800, plus
user-defined rates. A buffer of 18,686
characters is supported, along with full
printer, disk, modem, and status line
suppon. Disk files can be sent to re
ceived with or without X-modem pro-

ette sequence numbering and checking.
Central Coast Software, 805-528

4906 (see address list, page 12).

AMI4IA ..
Precisely ($79.95), an Amiga word

processor, features a non-technical us
er interfilce designed for Amiga users
with little computer experience. The
program can print selected screen
areas, such as an address fur an envel
ope. Supported features include multi
tasking, multiple windows, keyboard
macros, online help, and column cut
and paste.

Central Coast Software, 805-528
4906 (see address list, page 12).

.. AlUTII.....
The 1987 version of 1luaid reflects

all tax law changes fur tax year 1987.
The program will prepare IRS Form
1040, Schedules A-E, and Form 2441
(Child Care). All calculations are au
tomatic. For the C-64 and Plus/4;

DtIJltr Inqu;rts Wtfromt

TRIDENT SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 180 Glenelg. MD 21737

Or Wrile To:

A Powerful Wordprocessor
-1-+-1- for the Commodore 128@

VISA I

A",;..~~ Inc. 2804 Arnold Rd. SalIna. Ks. 67401 (913) 827-0685

Orders and Info Call:

(301) 992-9527

• Comprehensive' manual included

• Generalt:S relocat:lblc machine (ode

• C,UIU fut, saveable prOJl'lms

• Allows for 10..... o\'e.hud by Unt!". only
the system rounllnt's "qulltd

• EXEC stalemenl allows acctU 10 6502
teaislen. ternal and user wrilltn mac.hine
lantullC ,ountlnu

• Block IF-THEN-ELSE-ENOIF cODSlrum

• Minimum requirement or C64 and one
dilt drl"C

• UO.OO tach (MD re,idtnu add S2 . .so (u)

TIRED OF WRITING
PROGRAMS THAT RUN IN

SLOW MOTION?
TRY:

The r1rst FORTRAN D~vclopmt'nl

E'lYlronment ror the Commodore '..l
or 128 (In U mode)

64-TRAN

Commodore 1281$ a registered trademark or Commodore Busmess Machmes, Inc

From the author of Fontrnast r II comes Fontmuter 128,
an enhanced version for the Commodore 128. This
powerful word processor with its many different print
styles (fonts), turns your dot matrix printer into a more
effectual tool. Term papers, newsletters, and foreign
languages are just a few of its many applications.

* Program disk with no protection - uses hardware key
* Supplement disk includes foreign language fonts
* 56 Fonts ready touse,IJ,
* Font editor/creator included O~
* On screen Font preview
* 80 column only $69.95
* Supports more than 110 printers

* Includes a /02,000 word Spell Checker

10 AHOY/

TIRED OF WRITING 
PROGRAMS THAT RUN IN 

SLOW MOTION? 
TRY: 

64-TRAN 
The rlrst FORTRAN Development 

Environmen t ror the Com m odore 6..1 
o r 128 (I n 64 m ode) 

• Comprehensive manual Included 

• Genuatts re](I(:al:Jble machine code 

• Crutes fUI, saveable proVlms 

• Allows fo r low overhtad by linking only 
the system rountlnu required 

• EXEC statement allows I CCUS \0 6502 
rcaiSltr., kernal and user wlillen machine 
lanau,se rountlnu 

• Block IF-T HEN-ELSE-ENOI F conslrueu 

• Minimum requirement of C64 and one 
disk dr ive 

• 550.00 nch (MD residents add S2 . 50 lax) 

Orders and Inro Ca ll : 

(301 ) 992-9527 

Or Wril e T o: 

DtfJ/" ltt qlll' tI Welcom e 

Rnd« SeMce No. 21" 

ette sequence numbering and checking. 
Central Coasl Software, 805-528-

4906 (see address list, page 12). 

AMI." WP 
PreCisely ($79.95), an Amiga word 

processor, features a non-technical us
er interfuce designed for Amiga users 
with little computer experience. The 
program can print selected screen 
areas, such as an address for an envel
ope. Supported features include multi
tasking, multiple windows, keyboard 
macros, ottline help, and column cut 
and paste. 

Central Coast Software, 805-528-
4906 (see address list. page 12). 

.. AlII TIll 'OIIMS 
The 1987 version of TCJXlJid reflects 

all tax law changes for tax year 1987. 
The program will prepare IRS Form 
1040, Schedules A-E, and Form 2441 
(Child Care). All calculations are au
tomatic. For the C-64 and Plus/4; 

A Powerful Wordprocessor 
the Commodore 128 ® 

Fonti1ila.S:ter II comes Fontmaster 128, 
an enhanced version for the Commodore 128. This 
powerful word processor with its many different print 
sty les (fonts). turns your dot matrix printer into a more 
effectual tool. Term papers. newsletters. and foreign 
languages are just a few of its many applications. 

* Program disk with no protection - uses hardware key 
* Supplement disk includes foreign la nguage fonts 

* 56 Fonts ready to use .I,l, 
* Font edilo r/ creator included O~ 
* On screen Font preview 
* 80 column o nly $69.95 
* Su pports m ore than 110 printers 

* Includes a 102.000 word SpeII Checker 
Commodore 128 IS a regJstered trademark or Commodore BuslOess Machmes. Inc 

~~~~~ Inc. 2804 Arnold Rd. Sahna. Ks. 67401 (913) 827-0685 

R • .s.r Service No. 263 
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$44.95. 
Taxaid Software, Inc., 218-834-5012 

(see address list , page 12). 

AMI." SOUIID SAllMiR 
The AudioMaster sampling and edit

ing program ($59.95) lets Amiga musi
cians manipulate and digitally sample 
sound, mix sounds together. alter their 
waveform, and save them as instru
ments to be used in other Amiga mu
sic programs. The program IMJrks with 
any digital sound sampling hardware 
for the Amiga 500, 1000, or 2000. 
Sample lengths vary with memory 
available: 512K allows up to two min
utes, and 8 megabytes as much as five 
minutes. 

Aegis Development Inc. , 213-392-
9CJTl. (see address list , page 12). 

SATlLLln DISK 
SATCOMM-64 ($15.95) allows ama

teur radio operators who communicate 
via satellite-based transponders and 
BBS-like systems to track the satellites, 
determining access times and antenna 
placement. Information can be stored 
for 15 different satellites; entry of a 
time bracket can produce a printed re
pon of up to 31 days of access times. 
C-64 users who are not radio opera
tors can use the program to track eas
ily visible satellites like the Salyut-7, 
MIR, and Cosmos 1S'Xl. 

Strategic Marketing Resources, Inc., 
314-256-7814 (see address list , page 12). 

RI-ACCOUIITINO 
Version 2 .0 of The AcCOWltant fur the 

128 features a disk file utility for re
building most corrupted files, a Pay
roll section expanded to handle 100 em
ployees, individualized state withhold
ing tax rates, and a third percentage de
duction. The new version will not run 
on the 1541 disk drive. 

KFS Software, Inc. (see address list. 
page 12). 

TlRMlIiAL SOI'I WAIII 
The Communicator ($39.95), a C-64 

terminal program, offers a choice of 
nine baud rates from 50 to 1800, plus 
user-defined rates. A buffer of 18,686 
characters is supported, along with full 
printer, disk, modem, and status line 
suppon. Disk files can be sent to re
ceived with or without X-modem pro-



Scenery Disk N11/or SubLOGIC'sj/ight simulators depicts the Detroit, Pitts
burgh, and Niagara FaJIs areas. READER SERVICE NO. 286
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JASON-RANHEIM
PRODUCTS OF QUALITY FOR YOUR
COMMODORE COMPUTER

promenade TMe1 The Eprom pro·
grammer respected around the
world for value. Programs all
popular types.
With disk software ........... 99.50

CAPTURE II
The best utility cartridge of its kind

is now even better. Make backup
disks or auto-start cartridges of
your memory resldenl software.
Still only ................... 39.95

CAPTURE UPGRADE KIT
Upgrade your capture to Capture II

capability with new easily installed
rom.
Includes file combiner ........ 12.95

CPR·3 CARTRIDGE KIT
For use with Capture II. 72 K

Eprom cartridge with case. (Re-
quires promenade for programming
Eproms.) .................... 29.95

STARTER SET
Includes Promenade Cl, Capture II

and CPR·3 kit.. ............. 149.95

DELUXE SET
As above with datarase Eprom

eraser and 2 CPR·3
kits ....................... 199.95

CCSZ CLOCK/CALENDAR
Cartridge provides time and date

plus 8K of battery backed ram. In·
dependent of power failures or
resets.
Many useful features ......... 49.95

CARTRIDGE BOARDS AND CASES
PCC·2 ...................... .4.95

Basic 64 mode cartridge board
PSC·2 .......................5.95
As above, socketted.

PCC·4 ...................... 17.95
4 socket. bank switched

PRB·4 ......................24.95
Ram/Eprom. battery back·up_

CPR·B ...................... 12.95
Same as in CPR-3 kit. Board only.

PCCH·2 ...................... 2.25
Plastic case for above.

EPROM ERASERS
Datarase ...................34.95
2 al a time, hobbyist type

PE·140..................... .89.00
7-9 Industrial quality

SHIPPING AND HANDLING
USA: UPS Surface ............ 3.00
UPS 2nd day air ............... 5.00
Mexico, Canada air mail ........ 7.00
Other foreign air mail ......... 13.00
To order toll free: ...... 600·421·7731
From California: ....... 800·421·7748
Technical support: ..... 916·823·3284
From outside USA: ..... 916·873·3285
MC, VISA. AMEX Welcome

~
JASON·RANHEIM

COMPANY
1805 Industrial Dr.

Auburn, California 95603

NEWS

'I'IIy TO .1.........
Two C-64 memory improvement

programs from Sunburst, each $65:
Sinwn Says requires kindergarteners

to grownups to repeat an oosereen se
quence of colors, numbers, or letters.
The chain lengthens until the student
misses an item. Up to four may play
in competition.

Teddy and Iggy lets kindergarteners
to second graders Slack brightly col
ored shapes and open boxes, memoriz
ing the sequence in which the tasks are
performed.

Sunburst Communications, Inc.,
800431-1934 or 914-769-5030 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

Electronic Arts, 415-571-ml (see ad
dress list, page 12).

.AMI.
One or l\\O players must use missiles

to defend their Outpost ($19.95) from
an onslaught of enemy laser powered
bombs, sweepers, and shield bombs.
The joystick- or trackbalJ-controUed
game for the 64 offers four levels of
difficulty.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 12).

Scenery Disk Nil ($24.95), for use
with Flight Simulator II or Jet on the

ILlcntOllIC ....IC
FoUowing It~ Only Rock 'N Roll in

ENs coUection of music library disks
for use with an Amiga and Instant Mu
sic, DeluxeVideo, and Deluxe Music
Construction Set, Hot & Cool Jazz
($29.95) contains over 40 runes ranging
from ragtime to modem fusion. Stu
die>-recorded, digitized instruments are
available for composing.

AMIOA row.. su~y
The CPS-500 replacement power

supply ($99.95) offers Amiga 500 own
ers three auxiliary 117 VAC sockets
with transient/spike suppression, EM!
and EPI filtering, and short circuit and
current limit protection. Other features
are a user-serviceable all-metal chas
sis, six foot power cord, and remote
5V D.C. sensing.

Phoenix Electronics, Inc., 913-{j32
2159 (see address list, page 12).

tocols; macro key options are provid
ed for fast transmission of frequently
used commands. Video attribute op
tions include border, background, char
acter, cursor color, 40/64/80 column
display, cursor definition, and user-de
fined character sets.

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352
7323 (see address list, page 12).

tocols; macro key options are provid
ed for fas t uansmission of frequently 
used commands. Video attribute op
tions include border, background, cbar
acter, cursor color, 40/64/80 column 
display, cursor definition, and user-de
fined character sets. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352-
7323 (see address list, page 12). 

AMloa POWI. SUPPLY 
The CPS-500 replacement power 

supply ($99.95) offers Amiga 500 own
ers three auxiliary 117 VAC sockets 
with uansient/spike suppression, EM! 
and EPI filtering, and short circuit and 
current limit protection. cnherreanues 
are a user-serviceable all-metal chas
sis, six foot power cord, and remote 
5V D.C. sensing. 

Phoenix Electronics, Inc., 913-632-
2159 (see address list, page 12). 

ILlcmONIC MUSIC 
Following It's Only Rock 'N Rol/ in 

ENs collection of music library disks 
for use with an Amiga and Instant Mu
sic, DeluxeVideo, and Deluxe Music 
Construction Set, Hot & Cool Jazz 
($29.95) contains over 40 tunes ranging 
from ragtime to modem fusion. Stu
dio-recorded, digitized instruments are 
available for composing. 

NEWS 
Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad

dress list, page 12). 

'l'RY TO .I .... IR 
Two C-64 memory improvement 

programs from Sunburst, each $65: 
Simon Says requires kindergarteners 

to grownups to repeat an onscreen se
quence of colors, numbers, or letters. 
The chain lengthens until the student 
misses an item. Up to four may play 
in competition. 

Teddy and Iggy lets kindergarteners 
to second graders stack brightly col
ored shapes and open boxes, memoriz
ing the sequence in which the tasks are 
perfonned. 

Sunburst Communications, Inc. , 
800431-1934 or 914-769-5030 (see ad
dress list , page 12). 

OAMIS 
One or I\\Q players must use missiles 

to defend their Outpost ($19.95) from 
an onslaught of enemy laser powered 
bombs, sweepers, and shield bombs. 
The joystick- or trackball-eontrolled 
game for the 64 offers four levels of 
difficulty. 

Free Spirit Software, Inc., 312-352-
7323 (see address list , page 12). 

Scenery Disk #11 ($24.95), for use 
with Flight Simulator 1I or Jet on the 

Scenery Disk #ll for SubLOGIC's flight simulators depicts the Detroit, Pitts
burgh, and Niagaro Falls areas. READER SERVICE NO. 286 

JASON-RANHEIM 
PRODUCTS OF QUALITY FOR YOUR 
COMMODORE COMPUTER 

promenade TMel The Eprom pro-
grammer respected around the 
world for value. Programs all 
popular types. 
With disk soft ware . . ....... . . 99.50 

CAPTURE II 
The best utility cart ridge of its kind 

is now even better. Make backup 
disks or auto-start cartridges of 
your memory resident so ft ware. 
StillonJy .. ............... .. 39.95 

CAPTURE UPGRADE KIT 
Upg rade your capture to Capture II 

capability with new easily installed 
rom. 
Inc ludes file combiner ........ 12.95 

CPR·3 CARTRIDGE KIT 
For use with Capture II. 72 K 

Eprom cartridge with case. (Re-
quires promenade for programming 
Eproms.) .................... 29.95 

STARTER SET 
Includes Promenade Cl , Capture 11 

and CPR·3 kit. .............. 149.95 

DELUXE SET 
As above with datarase Eprom 

eraser and 2 CPR-3 
ki ts ................... . . . . 199.95 

CCSZ CLOCK/CALENDAR 
Cartridge provides time and date 

plus 8K o f battery backed ram. In-
dependent of power failures or 
resets. 
Many useful features . . ....... 49.95 

CARTRIDGE BOARDS AND CASES 
PCC·2 ....................... 4.95 
Basic 64 mode cartr idge board 

PSC·2 ....................... 5.95 
As above, socketted. 

PCC·4 ...................... 17.95 
4 socket, bank switched 

PRB·4 ...................... 24.95 
Ram/Eprom. battery back-up. 

CPR·B ...................... 12.95 
Same as in CPR-3 kit. Board only. 

PCCH·2 ...................... 2.25 
Plastic case for above. 

EPROM ERASERS 
Datarase ................... 34.95 
2 al a time, hobbyis t type 

PE·140 .................... . . 89.00 
7-9 Industrial quality 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING 
USA: UPS Surface ....... . ... . 3.00 
UPS 2nd day air .............. . 5.00 
Mexico. Canada air mail ....... . 7.00 
Other foreign air mail ......... 13.00 
To order toll free: ...... 800·421-7731 
From California: .. .. ... 800·421-7748 
Techn ical support: . . ... 916·823·3284 
From outside USA: ..... 916·873·3285 
MC, VISA, AMEX Welcome 

~ 
JASON·RANHEIM 

COMPANY 
1805 Industrial Dr. 

Auburn, California 95603 
Reader Set'vlce No. 2M 
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Sunburst
Pleasantville, NY 105-;U
Phone: 800-431-1934 or

914-769-5030
TAB Books, Inc.
Blue Ridge Summil,

PA 17214
Phone: 717-794-2191
'lloxald Soft....... lnc_
606 Second Avenue
Two Harbors. MN 55616
Phone: 218-834-5012
U1trabyte, Inc.
P.O. Box 789
La Canada, CA 91011
Phone: 818-796-0576
Zebra Systems, Inc.
78-06 Jamaica Avenue
Woodhaven, NY 11421
Phone: 718-296-2385

Advanced Flight Trainer: mach speeds.
READER SERVICE NO. 287

AFT clHlesigner Chuck ~ageroffers
three levels of onscreen instruction.

FirebIrd
71 North FranJdin Tpke.
Waldwick, NJ 07463
Phone: 201-444-5iOO

Free Spirit Software
538 S. EdS""OOd
laGrange. IL 60525
Phone: 312-352-7323

KFS Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 107
1301 Seminole Blvd.,

Suile 117
Largo, FL 34649-0107

ReadySoft Inc.
PO. Box 1222
Lewi"on. NY 14092
Phone: 416-731-4175

Phoenbl Electronics, Inc.
PO. Box 156
Clay Center, KS 67432
Phone: 913-632-2159

Soolt, Foresman and Co.
1900 East Lake Avenue
Glenview, IL 60025
Phone: 312-729-3000

AdIonSoft
201 W. Springfield Ave.
Champaign, lL 61820
Phone: 217-398-8388

Actlvlslen, Inc.
2350 Ilayshore Parkway
Mountain View.

CA 94043
Phone: 415-~1O

AqIs DooeIepment, Inc:.
221O,Wdshire Blvd. 1a/7
Santa Monica, CA 90403
Phone: 213-392-9972

Brown Boxes, Inc_
26 Concord Road
Bedford. MA 01730
Phone: 617-Z75-0090

Central Coast Soft.......
268 Bowie Drive
Los Osos, CA 93402
Phone: 805-528-4906

Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Drive
San Mateo, CA 94404
Phone: 415-571-7171

NEWS
C-64, covers the Great Lakes area, with
detailed views of Detroit, Pittsburgh,
and Niagara Falls. A new default
ground pattern simulates fields and
other areas of varying color on the
eanh below.

SubLOGIC Corporation, 217-359
8482 (see address list h,e1<,JW).

Firebinl has lauoched its Mid-Range
line with Druid, Revs Plus, Cholo,
Heanland, Silicon Dreams, and Jewels
ofDarkness for the 64 ($24.95 each),
plus the latter two for the Amiga as
well ($29.95 each).

Firebinl, 20l-444-5iUO (see address
list below).

From Electronic Arts:
The new EA-distributed Amiga ver

sion of Quiwm ($34.95) contains over
2000 questions in the categories of
Popular Culture, TV, Music, Movies,
History, Art, Geography, and Litera
ture, plus a question-miling program.

The C-64 adaptation of Chuck ~a

ger~ Advanced Flight Trainer ($34.95)
allows flight simulation fans to test and
fly foronation with real and experimen
tal aircraft. A fast frame rate lets the
player experience the feeling of mach- the second for advanced maneuvers,
speed flight. Included are three levels and the thinl for acrobatic stunts.
of onscreen instruction from General Halls of Momezuma ($39.95) !raC
Yeager: the fi.rst for basic flying skills, es the battle history of the United StatesC•.p..... M. II..... Strategic Marketing

Resources, inc.
P.o. Box 2183
Ellisville, MO 63011
Phone: 314-256-7814
SubLCHGIC Corporation
713 Edgcbrook Drive
Champaign, 1L 61820
Phone: 217-359-8482

Reader Sllrvlcll No. 268

1.RY
BEFORE

YOUBUY%

Reader service No. 265

YES. WE ACCEPT:

CHIP
CHECKER

• 100's of titles

• Low prices

• Same day shipping

• FREE brochure

TESTS and/or IDENTIFIES

• Over 600 DigilallCs . -
• 74/54 TTL + CMOS
• 14/4 CMOS
·9000 TIL
• 8000 National and Signetics
• 14~24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widths)

Pressing a single key identifies/tests
chips with ANY type of output in seconds.
The CHIP CHECKER now also tests popular
RAM chips. The CHIP CHECKER is available
forthe C64 or C128 for $159. The PC com
patible version is $259.

DUNE SYSTEMS
2603 Willa Drive

51. Joseph. MI 49085
(616) 983-2352

Best selling games,
utilities, educational, and

classics, plus new releases!
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RENT-A-DISC

D FrederiCk Building #345
Huntington. WV 25701

(304) 529-3232

TRY 
BEFORE 

YOU BUY: 

Best selling games, 
utilities, educational, and 

classics, plus new releases! 

• 100's of titles 

• Low prices 

• Same day shipping 

• FREE brochure 

YES. WE ACCEPT: 

RENT-A-OISC 

D F,ede'iCk Building #345 
Hunlinglon. WV 25701 

(304) 529-3232 

Reader Service No. 265 

CHIP 
CHECKER 

TESTS and/or IDENTIFIES 

• aver 600 DI9~a1.!Cs . . 
• 74/54 TTL + CMOS 
• 14/4 CMOS 
· 9000 TTL 
• 8000 National and Signetics 
• 14·24 Pin Chips (.3" + .6" widths) 

Pressing a single key identifies/tests 
chips with ANY type of output in seconds . 
The CHIP CHECKER now also tests popular 
RAM chips. The CHIP CHECKER is available 
forthe C64 or C128 for $159. The PC com
patible version is $259. 

DUNE SYSTEMS 
2603 Willa Orive 

51. Joseph. MI 49085 
(616) 983-2352 

Reader Service No. 288 

12 AHOYI 

C-64, COIIers the Great Lakes area, with 
detailed views of Detroit , Pinsburgh , 
and Niagara Falls. A new default 
ground pattern simulates fields and 
other areas of varying color on the 
earth below. 

SubLOGIC Corporation, 217-359-
8482 (see address list b,el?",) . 

NEWS 

Firebird has launched its Mid-Range 
line with Druid, Revs Plus, Cholo, 
Heartlwld, Silicon Dreams, and Jewels 
oJ Darkness for the 64 ($24.95 each), 
plus the latter two for the Amiga as 
well ($29.95 each). 

Advanced Flight Trainer: nuu:h speeds. 
READER SERVICE NO. 287 

Firebird, 2D1-444-5'iUO (see address 
list below) . 

From Electronic Arts: 
The new EA-<listributed Amiga ver

sion of QuiYlIn ($34.95) contains over 
2000 questions in the categories of 
Popular Culture, TV, Music, Movies, 
History, An , Geography, and Litera
rure, plus a question-making program. 

The C-64 adaptation of Chuck l!?a
ger's Advanced Flight Trainer ($34.95) 
aUows flight simulation fans to test and 
tly formation with real and experimen
tal aircraft. A fast frame rate lets the 
player experience the feeling of mach
speed flight. Included are three levels 
of onscreen instruction from General 
Yeager: the first for basic tlying skills, 

AFT ctHiesigner Chuck l!?ager offers 
three levels oJ onscreen instruction. 

the second for advanced maneu vers, 
and the third for acrobatic stunts. 

Halls oJ Montezuma ($39.95) trac
es the battle history of the United States 

c.-p ........ 11 ..... Strategic Marketing 
Resources, Inc. 

I •• wttIe'"'" p.o. Box 2183 
Ellisville, MO 6301l 

ActlonSoft Fireblrd Phone: 314-256-7814 
201 W. Springfield Ave. 71 North Franklin Tpke. 

SubLOGIC Corporation Champaign, lL 61820 Waldwick, NJ 07463 
713 Edgebrook Drive Phone: 2t7-398-8388 Phone: 201-444-5700 
Champaign , IL 61820 

Actlvislon, Inc. Free Spirit Software Phone: 217-359-8482 
2350 Bayshore Parkway 538 S. Edgewood Sunburst 
Mountain View, laGrange, IL 60525 Pleasantville, NY 10570 CA 94043 Phone: 312-352-7323 Phone: 800-431-1934 or Phone: 415-960-0410 KFS Software, Inc. 914-769-5030 
Aegis Development, Inc. p.o. Box 107 TAB Books, Inc. 
2210,Wilshirc Blvd. //T/7 1301 Seminole Blvd., Blue Ridge Summit. 
Santa Monica. CA 90403 Suite 117 PA 17214 
Phone: 213-392-9972 Largo, FL 34649-0107 Phone: 717-794-2191 
Brown Boxes, [nco ReadySoft Inc. Taxaid Software Inc. 
26 Concord Road P.O. Box 1222 606 Second Avenue 
Bedford. MA 01730 Lewiston. NY t4092 Two Harbors. MN 55616 
Phone: 617-275-0090 Phone: 416-731-4175 Phone: 218-834-5012 
Central Coast Software Phoenix Electronics, Inc. U1trabyte, lnc_ 
268 Bowie Drive P.O. Box 156 P.O. Box 789 
Los Osos, CA 93402 Clay Cemer, KS 67432 La Canada, CA 91011 
Phone: 805-528-4906 Phone: 913-632-2159 Phone: 818-~576 

Electronic Arts Scott, Foresman and Co. Zebra Systems, Inc. 
1820 Gateway Drive 1900 East Lake Avenue 78-06 Jamaica Avenue 
San Mateo, CA 94404 Glenview, IL 60025 Woodhaven, NY 11421 
Phone: 4t5-57t-7171 Phone: 312-729-3000 Phone: 718-296-2385 



COMPOSITE RETAI L $400 

*$79 $169 ·$269 

10 Ihe 16701" . 
• 100% COMMODORE·HAY ES - -... COMPATIBLE 
• AUTO DlAlI AUTO ANSWER 
• BUILT IN SPEAKER 

FSO-2 ............... $159 ·WITH PURCHASE OF • VOLUME CONTROL 

ENHANCER . ... . . ... $129 EXTENDED WARRANTY .-:=~ • TERMINAL SOFTWARE 
INCLUOEO 

64 POWER SUPPLY ..................... $29 
D iSKETTES . . ................. 39¢ (in 100 lotsl 
AMIGA RAM EXPANSION ..... . ....... . $98 
RAM EXPANSION 1764 ........ .. ...... $138 
RAM EXPANSION 1750 ..... . .......... $188 

COMMODORE PC lOs FROM .. $4BB MOUSE .... . ................... • •.. . . $34.95 
' (WITH PURCHASE COMMODORE 64C ......... .. $19B VOICE SYNTHESIZER .. . ... . . . ......... $79 

OF EXTENDED AMIGA 500 ... . .. . ...... . .... CALL 
DATA SET ........... . .......... . .. . .... $28 

WARRANTY) PLUS 4 . ....... .. . . . . . . ... . . .. $98 

LIGHT 
PEN 

dI 
S89 

FAST LOAD 
CARTRIDGE 

SURGE FLOPPY 
PROTECTOR OISK FILER 

. ~~ $995 

YS19 95 

Reader Se,.., lce No. 2311 
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Software Submissions Invited
We are looking for HACKER STUFF: print utilities,
parameters, telecommunications. and the unusual.

We "ow"aueouer 1.000paralllere... '" .Ioele'

CLOSE-OVT OP NegaSoft , I SELLERS
- PRICED TO NOn -

64 665: for I or 2 drives ,., ,.,. tI •.9a
64 MODeM prg.: w/wargames aUlo dialer .. , . , , t.4.9.
l"t.CODt:R ~ Q-CODeR: together for only ,. _ , , .• '0\.9.
QRAPHIC LABel MAKeR: the original __ , .. $11.1'
I}COMPILCR: for the famous BLITZ! .. , , , ..•....... t.4.9.
PHOTO COPY: reviewed In RUN magazine , •.... , .. $, 101'
/'ISO SHURr: COPY: make your /'ISO hum _...... ,tI4.9'

- OTnEI SPECIALS -
HEAVY DUTY REPAIRABLE 64 POWER SUPPLIES $39.95

/'lost upensivt C64 repairs are due lo a faulty power supply.
Don·t wail: replace yours now!!

CLOSE·OUT Of RRACRER·JAX 64 RESET BOARDS U.9S
DISK NOTCHERS: double disk capacity ., , .....•....••••5
SECURITY KfYS: lost your dongle? : .. , n .••

Ifor golf or bowling games)

TilE fiNAL CARTRIDGE III C·6. aDd C·l1e
TnE II SELU"G CARTliDGE I" EUIOPEI After ""lewlng.1I utilltl..of thl, type,
Including: Icepick, Capture, and super snap shot. we determined that til! "PIAL
CARTliDGE Is just that, TnE LAST CARTliDGE TnAT TOU WILL Enl "UD.
Utr:PlSIVE programming utilitIes for both begInner and the hardcolt programmer
alike. The most impressive utility for !UNOIY·TO·DISK BACKUr that wt have evtr
sttn. We were able tocopy almost evtry program we tried withJust the ruasorTIIE
BUnOPl. Now. you may havt sttn acomparison of "PlALCAITIiDOEtosupersnap
shot by adealer, It Is our opinIon that they only printed the few Items they felt wtrt
In Its favor ("OT ACCUUTELY) and f.lI.d to IIst.1I TnUAR SUPERIOI RATUKE'
Of TnE flPlAL CAUIIDOE. Come on guys, let's be faIr. To get a much beller
UPIBIASED OrlPlIOPl, see great reviews of "PIAL CAITlIDOE In:
IUPI: Sept. 87. pg. 78-80: '~ conuenl/onaf review doesn't do The rlnal Cartridge

JustIce-fun at this price Is a rarify."
OAZ: July 87, pg. 44: '" can't begin to thfnk ofacartridge which does so many useful

thIngs:'
AnOY: Nov. 87, pg. 63: "Ol1frall wt wtrt quite pleased,- (PIO. w/CLOCI)
IPlfO: Aug. 87, pg. 33: "itA super hacker's car'rldgelr

. IUD TnE/!. TnE" TOU DECIOEI O"LT $54.95

V-IlAX. UPID LOCI
DlonAL SOWTID/IS"

WORLD'S BIGGEST
PROVIDER OF

C64I128
UTIUTIES

C·64 and C·128 BURST ROM CIIIPS
It:lsyourC·64runin''BUKSTIlIODf:''whenusinga 1571 or 1581 disk drive. loads IOOblksln6set.1I5711
and 4 sec.1I58Il. features: fasl directory, SEQ. and IllL. file access and bullt·in DOS WIDGI. Simple
installation Kernal ROM U4 must be socketed. C·128 version has same features as above. for use In 64 mode.

(·64 $29.95 (·12B $35.95

I * = AN IBIII and ST VERSION IS ALSO AVAILABLE I

....iV'
~

Visa, MIC accepted.
If you wish to place your order by phone,
please call 206-254-6530. Add $3.00
shipping & handling on all orders:
additional $2.00 for COD.

.. *********************,.

.. PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET ,... ,.

.. The company that has TnE /IIOST rAlAIlIUlllS 15 about to ..

.. do something UPlBELlIVABLE, We are givingyou more ofour ..

..... s«.rtt5. Using this VlIlY IASY program, It will not only IlEAD.
? CON PARE and WIITE PAUNnE" rOI YOU, It will also ,.
.. CUSTOIllIU the dIsk with your name. It wlllimpress you as well ..
.. asyour frl.nds. The"PAUNnEI CO"STRUCTlO" Sn"I, ,.
.. like nothing you've ever seen. In fact you can even READ ..
.. rAIAIlIITl·ll5thatyou mayhavealrtadywntten: lhenbyuslng ..
.. your constructlon set rewrite it with your new CUSTOMIZED ...
.. NE"U, OO"'T WAIT for month, for thai one '" '" ~ 95 ,.
.. special parameter: WRITE IT! \1 ~'t'. ...

.. REI'I~I'IB£IlfOLKS, YOU SAW IT "~II~ flllSTI ,.

.. *********************,.

ADULT GAIIIE It GRAPIIICS DATA DISKS
GAME: Avery unusual game to be played by avery orf" .. IPlDED adult. It includes a(,\511'(0

and nOUSf Of ILL IErUTE. Please. )'OU "UST BE 18 to order ElTnEIl 0"£.
DATA *:This POPULAIl disk works with fll.l"T snor and rRlPlT IlIASTER.

$24.95 ea.

(Anetb., fl,oll) TilE 128 SUPERCIlIr
There isan empty socket Insideyour 128just waIting forour5UrER enlF to gh'e)'ou 32k worth
of great BUILT-I" UTILITIES, all at Just the TOUCn Of A flrmEIl. You get built· In features:
PILE COPIER, "IBBLEI, TUCR II< SECTOI EOITOI, SCIEE" DUNP. and ....na ~00/12oo
baudTEllllllPlAL rlOOIlAllIlhat's 1650, 1670and Hayescompatible. Best orall, Itdoesn'l use
up any memory. To use. simply touch a function key. and II responds (0 your command.

ALSO I"CWOES 100 parameters-flEEI All this for $29.95
O"LT $24.95

LOCK PICK-TilE BOOKS- for the C64 and C128
Lock Plk64/128 was put together by ourcrack team, as atool forthose who ha\'e adesire
to see the l"fEIlPlAL WOIlKIPlOS of a parameter. The books give )'OU STEr-Br·STf:f
IPlSTIUcrlOPlS on breaking protection for backupof 100 popular program tllles. Uses
"UNOPI and SUrEIEDlT.lnstructions are so clear and precise that an)'one can use
It. tOOlllDDR TWO IS "OW AVAILABLEt
BOOK 1:lncludes Nesmon anda disk with manyutJllllessuch as: KERfIlALSAVE.I/O
SAn. DISK LOG 'ILEand lots more. all with Instrucllonson disk. Along· lime favorite
of many.
1001 ]: 100 PIE. PARANETEIS, Nesmon on disk and more utilities to Include: A
GE"EUL OVUYlEW D/I now TO NnE PAUNnus and • DISK SCA""[I.

$29.95 each ORBl'YBOTHfORO"LY $~9.95 -_....

ununES UNUM/TED, Inc.
12305 N.E. 152nd Street Orders taken 24 hrs. a day;

Brush Prairie, Washington 98606 seven days a week.

surER rARAMETERS 500 rAK
At a time when many programmers art cutting back on writing parameters.
weare goingrull steaml AftergetUngseveral requests for parameterson many
of the "oldl.. but goodl.." WE DID JUST TnAn A"OTnU I.t, 500
Dlm.E,.TrALUlET!Uallln one pack. And these parameters art not on
any of our regular 100 paks. This '''"TA5TIC 5·0151'
HT Is a value of O'itr $tOO for less than 1/2. $49.95
SUPER rARAMETERS 100 rAKS: 1 thru 4 *
... YOU on IDDOPTnUESTPAUNETEIS, A"nrnEU. Professionally
done. easy to UK, reliable. fast and full of performance. This package can
rtmoye all protection. Includes titles from
all major software publishers for the C64/128. $19.95@
SUPER rARAMETERS 10 rAKS: 1 thru 40 *
Th...."'lh..arly ",I.a... of.ach loop.k "'~ 95
and we will send you a list on request \1 't'. @
ALL rAIlAI'I~TEIlS AU TOr QUALlTY-"O flLLEII 011 JU"K

, ~ "'- J. '".-
f':' •
! L:~,.. IS.,.

surER PARAMETERS-GEOS PAK
Thls'l se1le:r will standardizeyouroros series utilities to work with
anyone else's OWl. Parameters art Included for these: fO"rrACK
I, DESIPACI I, WIITEU WOIISnOp, GEODEX "
OEQPIU, TnE OIIGI"AL STA"DAIDIZU for just $9.95

surER NIBBLERS COMBOI *
ror those who need a rtally super nibbler copier, for those hard to
backup programs, we give you the *ULTIIlIATE COrY rlOOR"" ...
and It work, well with both C64 or e128. This package Includes both
I Super 'ast rile copier
and 100 parameters.

UTIUTIES UNUMITED, Inc. 
Visa, M/C acc~ted. WORLD'S BIGGEST Software Submissions Invhed 
If you wish to ace your order ~hone. PROVIDER OF We are IOOkin~ for HACKER STUFF: print utilities. 
please call 206-254·6530. Add .00 parameters, t8 ecommunications, and the unusual. 12305 N.E. 152nd Street Orders taken 24 hrs. a day; shipPing & handling on all orders; C641128 

Brush Prairie, Washington 98606 seven days a week. additional $2.00 lor COD. UTILITIES We now h.oeooer 1.000 paramelers instocld 

SUI'ER I'ARAIIlETERS 500 rAK 
At a time when many programmers arccutling back on writing parameters . 
we are going full steaml ArtergetUngseveral requests rorparameterson many 
of the "oldies but goodies" WE DID JUST THAll A"OTHER ht: 500 
DI"EIIE"T r"KAMEnltSallln one pack. And these parameters are not on 
any of our regular 100 paks. This rA"TASTIC 5·DISK $ ~9.95 
SET Is a value of over $100 for less than 1/ 2. 't' 

SUI'ER I'ARAMETERS 100 I'AKS: 1 thru 4 * 
. . . YOU G£T looorTH£Br.sTPAIlAM£TERS, A""HERE. Professionally 
done, easy to use, reliable, fast and full of performance. This package can 
rtmove all protection. Indudes titles from 
all major software publish ... for the (64I12B. $19.95@ 
surER rARAMETERS 10 rAKS: 1 thru 40 * 
These are the early releases of each 100 pak 
and we '111111 send you a list on requesL $4.95@ 
ALL rAllAl'IUERS AU TOr QUALlTY-~O fiLLER OR JU~K 

SUI'ER NIBBLERS COMBO! * 
ror those who need a really super nibbler copier, for those hard to 
backup programs, weglveyou the *ULTlMATlCOPY PROGRAM '* 
and It works well with both C64 or (128. This package includes both 
a Super Fast File copier 
and 100 parameters. $24.95 

SUI'ER I'ARAMETERS-GEOS rAK 
This I . seller will standardize yourGEOS series utilities to work with 
anyone else's OWS. Parameters are Included for these: fO"TPACK 
I. DESKrACK I. WRITERS WORKSHOP, GEODEUr 
ororlLE. TnEOKIOI~ALSTA"DARDIZU ror just $9.95 

... *********************,. 

... rARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET ,. ... ,. 

.. The company that has THE IIIOST PARAMETERS Is about to .-
dosomethlngU"BELIEVABLl. Weare giving you mort of our ! secrets. Using this VERY USY program. lt will not only READ, ~ 

.,.. COMPARE and WRlTt PARAMETERS fOR YOU; It will also ....-

.. CUSTOMIZE the disk with your name. It will impress )'ou as well ,. 

.. as your friends. The " PARAMETE-R CO"STRUCTIO" SET" is ,. 

.. like nothing you've ever seen. In fact you can even RUD ,. 

.. PARAMETE-RSthatyou may ha\'e already written: then by using ,. 

.. your construction set rewrite it with your new CUSTOMIZED ..-

... IIE"U.OO.'TWAITformonthsforth.ton, $"~ 95 ,. 

.. special parameter: WRITE IT! ~"".,. 

... REI'IEI'IBER fOLKS, YOU SAW IT HERE flRSTI ,. 

... *********************,. 

(Another firstl) THE 128 SUrERCHlr 

THE fiNAL CARTRIDGE III 
THE ' I StLLlI'(G CARTlliDGE I" EUROPEI After rtviewingall utlliUesofthis type. 
including: Icepick. Capture. and super snap shot. we determined that Tn£ 'I"AL 
CARTRIDGE is just that, THE LAST CARTRIDGE THAT YOU WILL EYER "EEo. 
EXTE"SIVE programming utilities for both beginner and the hardcort programmer 
alike. The most impresslre utility for IUIIIORY·TO·DISK IlACKUrthat we have ever 
seen. We were able to copy almost every program we tried with just the rRW O,Tn£ 
8UnO". Now. you may have seen a comparison of fl"AL CARTRIOO£ to super snap 
shot by a dealer. It Is our opinion that they only printed the few items they felt wert 
in its favor ("OT ACCURATELY) and failed to list all TH£rAR SUr£RIOR nATURr.s 
OF THE F1ftAL CARTRIDGE. Come on guys, leI's be fair. To get a much better 
Uft81AStD OPII'UOft, see great reviews of fll'(AL CARTlIDG£ In: 
RUft : Sept. 87, pg. 78·80: "A conventional review dotsn', do The final CartrIdge 

Justice-fun at this price Is a rar/ly.~ 

GAl: July 87. pg. 44: .. , can't bt:gln to think of a cartridge which does so many ustful 
things." 

AHOY: ov. 87. pg. 6J: "Outral/ we were quite pleastd." (I'(OW w/CLOCK) 
l"fO: Aug. 87. pg. 3.l: "!lA super hacker's cartrldgelr 

. READ THEil . THE" YOU DECIDEI O"LY $54.95 

CWSE·OUT OF Mega Soft N1 SELLERS 
There is an empty socket inside your 128just waiting for our SUPER CHIP toglve you .l2k worth 
of great BUlLT·11'( UTILITIES. all at just the TOUCH Of A fI"GER. You get buill·in features: 
fILECOPlfR. "IBBLER, TRACK 8t SECTOR EDITOR. SCREE" DUM P. and e\'en a .lOO/ 1200 
baudTERMI"ALPROGR"M that's 1650. 1670and Hayescompatible. 6estof all. it docsn t use 
up any memory. To use, simply touch a function key. and it responds to your command. 

- PRICED TO MOVE -
64 66S: for I or 2 drives ............ . ... • ... . , ... . $ 19.9& 
64 MODEM prg.: w/wargames auto dialer ........•.... $ 1.\.95 
N·CODER & D·CODER: together for only .......... .. . . t 1.\.95 
GRAPHIC LABEl MAKER: the original ............... , t 11.95 

ALSO I.CLUDES 100 param,ters- FREEI Allthi, for $ 29.95 

ADULT GAME & GRArHICS DATA DISKS 
GAME: A \'try unusual game to be played by a very OPE" MI"DED adult . it includes a CASI~O 

and HOUSE Of ILL REPUTE. Please, you MUST BE 18 to order EITHER O"E. 
DATA '* : This POPULAR disk works with PRII'n SHOP and PRI~T MASTER. 

$24.95 ea. 

D'COMPILER: for the famous 6LITZI ............. . . .. . t 1 • • 9& 
PHOTO COPY: reviewed in RUN magazine ....... • .. , ... t 11.95 
MSD SHURE COPY: make your MSD hum . , ., . . . . ...... $14.95 

- OTHER SnCIALS -
HEAVY DUTY REPAIRABLE 64 POWER SUPPLIES .•.•..... $l9.95 

Most expensive C64 repairs are due to a faulty power supply. 
Don't wait: replace yours now!! 

(LOSE·OUT OF ~RA(~ER·JAX 64 RESt"! BOARDS .....•... $l,95 
DISK OTCHERS: double disk capacity ... " ....... , ... H .95 
SECURITY KEYS: lost you r dongle? ...... . .... ' .... . .. . $3.9S 

(for golf or bowling games) 

LOCK rICK-THE BOOKS-for the C64 and C128 

V·MAX. RAPID LOCK 
DIGITAL SOLUTlO" S" 

Lock Pik64/ 128 was put together by our crack team, as a tool for those who have a desire 
to see the I"TfR"AL WORIU"GS of a parameter. The books give ),ou STEP'BY'STEP 
I"STRUCTlO"S on breaking protection for backup of 100 popular program tiUes. Uses 
HUNOI'( and SUPt:RlDIT. Instructions are so clear and precise that an)'one can use 
It. tOUR BOOK TWO IS "OW AVAILABLEt 
BOOK I : Includes Nesmon and a disk with many ulililiessuch as: KU" AL SAVE, 110 
SAn. DISK LOG fiLl and lots more. all III'ith Instructions on disk. A long·time fa\orile 
of many. 
BOOK 1: 100 I'(£W 'AIlANUERS. Hesmon on disk and more utilities to include: A 
OE"£RAL OVERVIEW 0" HOW TO MAKE PARAMETERS and a DISK SCA""ER. 

OR BlIY BOTH FOR O"LY 49.95 

C·64 and C·128 BURST ROM CHlrS 
Lets loure·64 run in " 8URST MODE" when usinga 1571 or 1581 disk drive. Loads 100 blks In 6sec.(l571) 
and 4 sec. 11581 ). Features: fast directory. SEQ. and REL. file access and built·in DOS W£DGf. Simple 
installation Kerna! ROM U4 must be socketed. C·128 version has same features as above. For use in 64 mode. 

( ·64 $29.95 ( ·128 $35.95 

*- AN IBM and ST VERSION IS ALSO AVAILABLE 
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WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXESI
But TAX MAlTER will help you compute them more
QUICKLY end EASILY. Blthe Mutlr of your Income
Tp.. Wllh TAX ......TIEA. now .v.lI.blt IOf you, 1M1
Fed..... Income r ..... for the C&4JCl2a wllh tlngle.
twin, or dUI' dl'k drIY, end option.' print."
• NEW r ... 11_ .r. covered.
• '0fII"'1049, 4M2, a Ic:MdYIM .., B, C,D, E. Mel'.
• I"lR'Oft... ,II .,llhmel!c CORRlCTLY.
• EAtv CHANOE ol.ny entry with lutomltlc RECAL·

CULATION ollne Inllr,torm.
• TRANIf'E'" numbers befWMn lOl'm,.
• CALCULATEI YOUt I.... Ind REfUND. Tu: tlb,"

IrelneluCleCl.
• IAVlS III yoyr dill 10 dllt lOt Mute chang...
• "'...,.. lhe diU lrom each torm.
• CALCULATOfII !unction II buill In.
• DISCOUNT coupon IQWtrd lhe purc:hue 01 nexi

yeltl updlled progtlm I, InclUded.

TAUtAiTER ....... (DlaK ONLY) ....... ONLy »0.00

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?
VtOIO MASTUl ,. provldee c:ontlnuOU'l lllI eolWnn eoIor
(AGBI).IIO ooluInn manochrome. end 1IUd~0UlSw~c:tl__
10 c:oIUmn monoeh'_ .nc1 ~ eolumn eoIor 101' c:omoosl'l
monltar.u"uplo"monhOl1l.onoalll'duo:lal~QtIIa.

vmt:O IIIASTblt2l ...... utotc:---.121., ......aI..

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?
HU.I' M"'TOt .. Pf(WicIas InIlanl OlH.l!I4I HaIP""""'lcW all
ell BASIC eomm~. wn.n you""" lI'Iotm, Tlkn 1'\0 BASIC
RAM. No 1<'11"*_ wof" ~Ing. NYl"!l. edIIing, or 'unn'"9
BASIC Pf'OlIlWI'& Includee 388 pege BASIC .....-..c. tMt. men.
...,MAlTUIlM ..••.••••• tot eor-nooor. ..........124."

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
IU!NT MAIn" C&' ,-..t ,wltCfl with 2 -W01 porta a ....
ct.-MVIR lOT~~~ fIgm.u: ...
MOOIliIl IIIAI1'Dl ..- llOfl PI"" sa.M; .w,.... ~.
y..."., e.blt ..... y ClIble. 1 n-. 2,......1XImeClCn "LaO
V·VUff-fool Mrial Vcable, 3 ifill" c:onl\KlGrS .,1.00
CIa till c:oI monoc:twcma c:ablI b~ monitor • '.00.,...NotcnI!- _)'O.I ... IXllft'-oI". ,UO
...T1W'f FOItrWI eompiIar ....00

SIIIId lor F,.. C."1og
MA~T E R :.=:.:.~c::.:::::

OFT\\'A R E ='_~~,;"-=-- .._--,...HHfefyet. ...___

R."..••town, MD 21133
~ !EH(301) t22.2t12

959 MAIN ST. SUITE 204
STRATFORD, CT 06497

(203) 3774339

PURE·STAT COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

P1JRE-srAT COLLEGE BASKETBALL Is a com·
plete statistical basketball simulation for zero, one
Of tYIO players. that also includeS aSTAT COMPILER.
The game uses coaching strategy and player sta·
tistics to determine the outcome of each play, while
graphically depicting the sequence with 10 ani·
mated players on a basketball court. The game
comes with 20 an time great college learns from
past and present, and with an optional CREATE
TEAM DISK the statistics for any college team hom
any division can be entered.
Rotail prlct: $3US
Aiailable for: Commodore 641128. IBM PC, and
APPLE II

NIW NI••ua
UItrabyte has announced Version 4.0

of their Disk NibbLer, which will copy
most commercial software in under two
minutes. One or two 1541 or 1571
drives can be used. Price is $39.95 plus
$4.00 shipping.

UItrabyte, 8l8-796-<l576 (see address
list, page 12).

64 IMULATOII
Why you'd want to is another issue

entirely. But The 64 EmuLator from
ReadySoft will tum your Amiga into
a Commodore 64, with all video modes
including sprites and raster interrupts,
plus sound and color, fully supported.
The program also supports all Amiga
disk drives and printers; with an op
tional internce cable, any C-64 disk
drive or printer can be connected di
rectly to your Amiga.

ReadySoft Inc., 416-7314175 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

tailed out-the-window views in day,
dusk, and night flight modes.

ActionSoft, 217-398-8388 (see ad
dress list, page·12).

FOOTBALL
FOOrBAll simulates all~I aspects of the

game of Iootball dUNn to the finestdetail, while you
are controlling the moYement of key players on the
field. For one or two players FOOTBAll sets new
standards in both REAlISM and PlAYABlLJTY using
an Mrhead 30 perspectM of the football field giv
ing full view of an 22 animated players. Every offen-
siYe recelver and running back has different indl·
"luaJ physical attributes (SPEED. PClNER. AND
CATCHING ABILITY). Each player's performance
characteristics help you determine how and when
to use that pIl,w most etlectiveIy. Each quarterback
has unlque abifities for SHORT, LONG or FlAT
PASSES, and linebackers hM power ratings for
taclding ability.
Rotail prleo: $2I.Jli
PNallable tor: Commodore 641128, and 19M PC

PURE·STAT BASEBALL
PURE-STAT BASEBAll is a complete statistical
basebaU sifoolation for zero, one Of tYIO players, that
also Includes abultt-ln STAT COMPILER and aproo
gr.lm to TRADE PLAYERS. GAME PLAY. MANAG·
ER's DECISIONS, GRAPHICS and acomplete sta·
tisticallibr.lry estab~sh PURE-5T1Il ~EBALL as
the ULTIMIIlE SPORTS SIMUlATION progr.lm.
PURE·STIIl ~EBAL~s underlying statistical
trame'M)rk simulates the rea~ties 01 baseball 61<8
never before. Within this framewor1t the p!'ODram
considers each PLAYER's BATIING STATISTICS
AGAINST both LEFT and RIGHTHANDED PITtH
EllS, a10ng with the gr.ipllics and attributes of Mry
MAJOR LEAGUE STADIUM trom the optional STA
DIUM DISK. Ewry PlAYER's AELDING. ~E
RUNNING and TliRCNl1NG ABlunES are also con
sidered. Optional TEAM DISKS are aYaIlable,

Rotail prleo: $3US
Nallable tor: Commodore 64/128, IBM PC, and APPLE II

Marine Corps, from the Mexican War
to Vietnam. As Corporate Comman
der you lead your forces into eight pre
programmed battle scenarios, or into
ones of your own design.

For the 64 from the Datasoft sub
sidiary of Electronic Arts:

ltismarck: The Nonh Sea Chase
($29.95) simulates the 1941 battle be
tween the German battleship and the
British Hood. As commander of either
vessel, you track your naval units with
the help of a main screen map. At the
same time mctors like weather, time of
day, and presence of mine fields and
ice floes must be considered.

rorce 7 ($19.95) rockets you into the
future where you must rescue earth
lings held hostage on the planet Karis.
Each of your seven crew members has
unique qualifications that can aid you
in your assignment.

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 12).

ThunderChopper ($29.95) puts the
player in control of a Hughes 530MG
Defender, offering the latest in wea
ponry and tracking systems. 3D graph
ics supplied by SubLOGIC offer de-

Marine Corps, from the Mexican War 
to Vietnam. As Corporate Comman
der you lead your forces into eight pre
programmed battle scenarios, or into 
ones of your own design. 

For the 64 from the Datasoft sub
sidiary of Electronic Arts: 

8ismarck: The Nonh Sea Chase 
($29.95) simulates the 1941 battle be
tween the German battleship and the 
British Hood. As commander of either 
vessel, you track your naval units with 
the help of a main screen map. At the 
same time mctors like weather, time of 
day, and presence of ntine fields and 
ice floes must be considered . 

Force 7 ($19.95) rockets you into the 
future where you must rescue earth
lings held hostage on the planet Karis. 
Each of your seven crew members has 
unique qualifications that can aid you 
in your assignment. 

Electronic Arts, 415-571-7171 (see ad
dress list, page 12) . 

ThuntierChopper ($29.95) puts the 
player in control of a Hughes 530MG 
Defender, offering the latest in wea
ponry and tracking systems. 3D graph
ics supplied by SubLOGIC offer de-

NEWS 
tailed out-the-window views in day, 
dusk, and night flight modes. 

ActionSoft, 217-398-8388 (see ad
dress list, page 12) . 

NIW NIBBLIR 
U1trabyte has announced Version 4.0 

of their Disk Nibbler, which will copy 
most commercial software in under rwo 
ntinutes. One or two 1541 or IS71 
drives can be used. Price is $39.95 plus 
$4.00 shipping. 

U1trabyte, 818-796-0576 (see address 
list, page 12). 

64IMULATOR 
Why you'd want to is another issue 

entirely. But The 64 Emulator from 
ReadySoft will tum your Antiga into 
a Commodore 64, with all video modes 
including sprites and raster intenupts, 
plus sound and color, fully supported. 
The program also supports all Antiga 
disk drives and printers ; with an op
tional interfilce cable, any C-64 disk 
drive or printer can be connected di
rectly to your Antiga . 

ReadySoft Inc. , 416-731-4175 (see ad
dress list, page 12) . 

WE WON'T PAY YOUR T AXESI 
But TAX MASTER will help you COmpl,UI them more 
QUICKLY Ind EASILY. Belhe Master 01 your Income 
Tun with TAX .. .uTER. rww .v,lI.blt lor your 1987 
Federa' Income T ..... lor the C64JCl28 with , Ingle, 
twin, or dUI' dl'k dr ive Ind optlon,l prin ter. 
• NEW T ... I,w, .r. covered. 
• fO"",,04q. 4!t2,' Schedule. A, e, C, D, E. end F. 
• PE .. fO" ... alla,ithmet l(: CORRECTlY. 
• £Aty CHANGE ollny entry w!lh lutomilic RECAL· 

CULATION 01 the ,nllf, form . 
• Tl'AHlfEAI number. betwHn IOfm •. 
• CALCULATE. yOUt Ipee Ind REFUND. Tp IlblH 

Ita Included. 
• .... VE. IU YOUt dlla 10 dilk lor lulu re chl n gee. 
• ". INT. Ihi Gililrom e.ch lorm. 
• CAlCULATOR funct Ion II buill In. 
• DIICOUNT coupon lowlrd lhe purch.lsa 01 nellt 

yel tl updated program r. Inc ludecl. 

TAX MASUR ....... (DIIKONLY) .•..... ONLYUQ.OO 

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES? 
'1'10£0 ...... Tlfl 121 pr~ COflllnuOU1l 110 COilimn cotor 
(AG81). 1IO column monocIwome. .nil _ouOUl $wdc:h tIIfI_ 
110 c:oIumn monocI'Ir_ lnet ~ eoIlirtIII eoIoI lor c:otrI(IOIIilt 
monitar. UMlipIO . moniiOtlO "oroo.Il~comPOf;It'QbIe. 

vtOED MAlInA 121 •••.•••• Jot~ 121 ••••••• ..,. .. 

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS? 
H(U' ...... TEA 14 Pf(WIcIea Inlllni Ott-LIM HtoIP .., .. ". 101' III 
88 BASIC commarw:t. wn.tn you""" I".,.,.. T.Ut no BASIC 
RAM. No Inltott.rtnee wlln ~in" . ..... itIQ.IdI" tIQ. 01' ,unnltIQ 
BASIC ~ 11ICIuc*3&81NV" BASIC ..... ..-I.x\. more. 

Hf.1J' MAIITfJIII4 .......... kif Commodorw 14 ........ $24." 

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS 
IIEII!T IlLUTtII C&t r .... IWIld! with 2 ... lal POftI a •.• 
a. "''lOt lOT proqcu oompuI", dIIpI from MMJC .... 
IIIIOODII IIlAITf.Jt _ 110ft PI"" I2U5; WIII'III_ U4.t5 
T.fCn'7 &-tooI ..... V QtM, I "* 2 '-'* IIlImedOIS 111.00 
Y·Yf.SI &-IooI_I .. Y QIIII. 3 n'lIIla COflflKlorl $15.00 
CI28 eo eCII ~ QI)/IIic:w non-AG8 monitor $ ' .00 
Oit/I NoIdIer - lett )IOU ... IXItI'I ,.,. 01 ". '''' M-llI.AH Fortflll"l COO'I"II)iIer ...... 

Send to, F, .. C.t.'D~ 
M A~TE R :::...:.:::.:n~e::.::::: 

OFT,,'ARE :::"_~~,~-::; 
...- .. _--"" 8 Hillery CL .... __ . _ 

Rand .. ratown, MD 21133 aEl S3 (301)W·2M2 

R • .cter Se",Ic. No. 284 

PURE-STAT BASEBALL 
PURE-STAT BASEBAll is a complete statistical 
baseball simulation for zero, one Of two players, that 
also includes a built-in STAT COMPILER and a pro
gram to TRADE PLAYERS. GAME PLAY. MANAG· 
ER's DECISIONS. GRAPHICS and a complete sta
tisticallibrary estabNsh PURE-S"TAT BASEBALL as 
the ULTIMATE SPORTS SIMUlATION program. 
PURE-STAT BASEBALl's undertying statistical 
framll\Wrk simulates the realities of baseball like 
never belore. Within this framework the program 
considers each PLAYER's BATTING STAnSTICS 
AGAINST both lEFT an<! RIGHTHANDED PITCH· 
ERS. along with !he graphics and attributes of Mry 
MAJOR LEAGUE STADIUM from the optional STA
DIUM DISK. Every PlAYER's fielDING, BASE· 
RUNNING and THRONING ABILITIES are also con
sidered. Optional TEAM DISKS are available. 

PURE-STAT COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL 

Rellil price: S3U5 
AvaIlable for: Commodore 641128, IBM pc, and APPLE II 

FOOTBALL 
FOOTBAll simulates all physical aspects of the 

game 01 football down to !he finest detail. while)Oll 
are controlling the movement of key players on the 
field. For one or two players FOOTBAlL sets new 
standards in both REAlISM and PlAYABILfTY using 
an OYerhead 30 perspective of the football field giv
ing full view of al122 animated players. Every offen· 
sive receiver and running back has different indio 
vidual physical attributes (SPEED. PO'NER, AND 
CATCHING ABILITY). Each player's performance 
characteristics help you determine how and when 
to use that player roost effectively. Each quanerback 
has unique abilities for SHORT. LONG or FLAT 
PASSES. and linebackers have power ratings for 
tackDng ability. 
RNII price: $29.95 
Available for: Commodore 641128. and IBM PC 

PURE-5TAT COLLEGE BASKETBALL is a com
plete statistical basketball simulation for zero, one 
or two players. that also includes a STAT COMPILER. 
The game uses coaching strategy and player sta· 
tistics to determine the outcome of each play. while 
graphically depicting the sequence with to ani· 
mated players on a basketball court. The game 
comes with 20 all time great college teams from 
past and present. and with an optional CREATE 
TEAM DISK the statistics for any college team from 
any division can be entered. 
Rellil price: $39.95 
Available for: Commodore 641128. IBM PC. and 
APPLE II 

959 MAIN ST SUITE 204 
STRATFORD, CT 06497 

(203) 377-4339 

R • .ctar S.",lca No. 27'0 
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ULTRABYTE
DISK

NIBBLER

By ClevelaRd M. Blake....re
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The program uses the joystick in Port 2 to control Jake,
a sa1ilri explorer with the power to make Olympic-quality
high jumps over obstacles. His mission is to save Clarinda
from the Zulus who have captured her and are boiling her
for dinner in the upper left band corner of the screen.

Move Jake left or right to get to the vines at the end of
each platform, so he can climb up to the next canopy. To
leap over the many predators Jake will encounter during
his adventure, push the fire button.

Jake's jump bas a certain amount of "float" to it, mean
ing he can change direction in mid-jump or even leap back
wards. Youll need to get a feel for it before you can suc
cessfully get past the critters on each level.

10 save Clarinda, leap to the edge of the pot she is in
and touch her, avoiding the smoking coals beneath. The
lovers will be temporarily reunited, but Clarinda will van
ish from Jake's arms afterwards to appear on the next level.

As you make your way through the jungle, youll find
yourself plagued by snakes, parrolS, Zulu warriors, and mon
keys, all of them skittish and unnervingly unpredictable.
If any of them catches Jake, he will lose one of the four
lives displayed at the upper right band comer.

The current score and high score are displayed on the
bar at the bottom of the screen. For each platform you sur
mount, youll receive a lOO*level point increase. Each com
pleted level is VoQrth lOOO*level points. The current level
is also in the upper right band corner.

1have only made it to the seventh level three times, and
I've played the game several hundred times. Any score over
5000 is good. Jungle Jake is a very tough game indeed,
even if you're a veteran joystick jockey.

The seven SCreens each have individual names:
I) BITE IN THE ASP
2) FOR THE BIRDS
3) ZULU COUNTRY ~

4) MONKEY BUSINESS ~

5) SNAKE YOUR BODY '"
6) PECKERS FROM ABCNE ~

1) HEADSHRINKER HEAVEN! Q
There is a special score of music for those rare players ~

who make it to the seventh level, along with a congratula- §
tory message. OSEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 84 it

SPECIAL BUY A NIBBLER V10 AND GET
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE SI·195 PROGRAM

S39 95 plus S~ 00 shllllllrHj

For the (-128

1. Disk Surgeon V2.0 _. new dlak utility $14.95
2. Ultr1lmall -- mill Il,t and label•........... } both for

Handy-Capper -- rice handicapper....... $14.95
3. McMurphY'1 M.nlion·· text .ctvenlure ... } both for

Soluw.re •• lolullonl to 10 .dvenlurel . . . $14.95
( Above may be ordered ,eparately 'or $14.95 plus $4.00

shipping. Foreign orders add $2.00)

Mn'Mcard, Vln, Check or M.O•• Cam. add 8.5"" ($2.80) ..les tax.
Foreign orders I COO add $2.00. Payment must be In U.S. lunds

UPDATES-Return original UUrabyte disk with $15.00 plus $4.00
'hipping. Foreign add $2.00. No Ir.. disk with update

To order, wrtte or call 24 hr. order line. For Inlo. wrtte.

ULTRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576
P.O. Box 789 _LaCanada, CA 91011 USA

POWERFUL NEW GCR NIBBLER
FOR COMMODORE 64 and 12B (In 64 mode)

• Automatically copl•• mOlt disk, In 2 minute. or I...
Including variable denalty and rapid locked protection

• 105 new plr.me'ers to make unprot.cted cople. of
recent dl,ks. Send ,tamped envelope for lI,t

• Copl•• up to 40 Irlckl using 1 or 2 1541 or 1571
drlv••. Copl•• both ,Id•• on 1571

• Copl•• 1t,.1f (tor thl, r•••on, no refund. given)

.Iungle Jake is an arcade-style game for the C-128
similar to Donkey Kong and other multilevel
challenges. .

This is definitely a program VoQrth having if
)UU own a C-128. Youll be amazed that so much game could
be packed into so little code. There are seven colorful
screens of cballenging play, accompanied by a variety of
musical scores and hyper-nervous joystick action. You may
play this one for a long time before you make it to screen 7.

16 AHOYI

For the C-128 
.y CI.v.land M •• Iak .... ore 

J ungle Jake is an arcade-style game for the C-128 
similar to Donkey Kong and other multilevel 
challenges. . 

This is definitely a program worth having if 
you own a C-I28. Youll be amazed that so much game could 
be packed into so little code. There are seven colorful 
screens of challenging play, accompanied by a variety of 
musical scores and hyper-nervous joystick action. You may 
play this one for a long time before you make it to screen 7. 

V4.0 
ULTRABYTE 

DISK 
NIBBLER 

POWERFUL NEW GCR NIBBLER 
FOR COMMODORE 64 and 12B (In 64 mode) 

• Automatically copies most disks In 2 minute. or Ie .. 
Including variable density and rapid locked protection 

• 105 new parameter. to make unprotected cople. of 
recent disk •. Send stamped envelope for lI't 

• Copies up to 40 tracks using lor 2 1541 or 1571 
drives. Copies both .Ides on 1571 

• Copies Itself (lor this re •• on, no refunds given) 

SPECIAL - BUY A NIBBLER V40 ANO GET 
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE SI495 PROGRAM 

S39.95 plu s S400 shlpplnQ 

1. Disk Surgeon V2.0 -- new disk utility .... ,. $14.95 

2. Ultrlmlll -- mall lI,t and libel • .. . ........ } both for 
Handy-Capper -- race handicapper . . ... . . $14.95 

3. McMurphy's Mansion ·· Iexl adventure ... } both tor 
Soluware·· solutions to 10 adventures ... $14.95 

( Above may ba ordered separately lor $14.95 plus $4.00 
shipping. Foreign orders add $2.00) 

Mastercard, Visa, Check or M.O., CallI. edd 6.5'1. ($2.60, ules te • . 
Foreign orders ' COO add $ 2.00. Payment must ba In U.S. funds 

UPDATES· Return original Ultrabyle disk with $15.00 plus $4.00 
shipping. Foreign add $2.00. No Iree disk with update 

To order, write or call 24 hr. order line. For Info. write. 

ULTRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576 
P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA 

Reader Service No. 253 

16 AHOYI 

The program uses the joystick in Port 2 to control Jake, 
a satari explorer with the power to make Olympic-quality 
high jumps over obstacles. His mission is to save Clarinda 
from the Zulus who have captured her and are boiling her 
for dinner in the upper left hand corner of the screen. 

Move Jake left or right to get to the vines at the end of 
each platform, so he can climh up to the next canopy. To 
leap over the many predators Jake will encounter during 
his adventure, push the fire button. 

Jake's jump has a certain amount of "!loat" to it, mean
ing he can change direction in mid-jump or even leap back
wards. You11 need to get a feel for it before you can suc
cessfully get past the criners on each level. 

Th save Clarinda, leap to the edge of the pot she is in 
and touch ber, avoiding the smoking coals beneath. The 
lovers will be temporarily reunited, but Clarinda will van
ish from Jake's arms afterwards to appear on the next level. 

As you make your way through the jungle, youll find 
yourself plagued by snakes, parrots, Zulu warriors, and mon
keys, all of them slcittish and unnervingly unpredictable. 
If any of them catches Jake, he will lose one of the four 
lives wsplayed at the upper right hand corner. 

The current score and high score are displayed on the 
bar at the bottom of the screen. For each platform you sur
mount, youll receive a lOO*level point increase. Each com
pleted level is worth lOOO*level points. The current level 
is also in the upper right hand corner. 

I have only made it to the seventh level three times, and 
I've played the game several hundred times. Any score over 
5000 is good. Jungle Jake is a very tough game indeed, 
even if you're a veteran joystick jockey. 

The seven screens each have inwvidual names: 
I) BITE IN THE ASP 
2) FOR THE BIRDS 
3) ZULU COUNTRY s 
4) MONKEY BUSINESS ~ 

5) SNAKE YOUR BODY '" 
6) PEeKERS FROM ABOVE ~ 

7) HEADSHRINKER HEAVEN! g 
There is a special score of music for those rare players ~ 

who make it to the seventh level, along with a congratula- § 
tory message. O SEE PROGRAM USfING ON PAGE 84 l: 
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(800) 843-0537
In California (800) 654-8829
415 N. Figueroa Street
Wilminglon, CA 90744

R• .cs.t 8etv1ce No. 2.2

cosml

"TOP FUEL CHALLENGE IS THE CLOSEST YOU CAN
GET TO THE HOT PAVEMENT OF THE DRAGSTRlP:'

"-M"-.~_~""_."m~m- N~~l~~',"
3-D professional dmg-mcing simulation. Based on her know ifyou've beaten the champ in one of her winning
three world championship yeaIS, TOP FUEL CHALLENGE yeaIS.

captures all the tbriIls and excitement of NHRA Don't red-light, smoke your tires, or blow your engine.
competition. Youll need the points and prize money .. .it's a long season.

How can a 6-second event hold your interest7 V\lell, Put yourself in the driver's
TOP FUEL CHALLENGE is an entire season, from the seat today! Call TOLL-FREE for
Wintemationals to the "M:uld Finals, with all the the COSMI dealer nearest you,
authentic action, pre-mce stmtegy, equipment selections or to order direct.
and budget expense considemtions included. Qualify, TOP FUEL CHALLENGE
mce through a grid of challengers, and finally face Shirley for C-64/128 is priced at $24.95.
in the showdown!

Choose your lane,
burn out your tires,
stage your dmg5ter,
watch the Christmas
tree lights. Pop the
clutch, hit the throttle
and you're off! Watch
the tach, lean out your
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"TOP FUEL CHALLENGE IS THE CLOSEST YOU CAN 
GET TO THE HOT PAVEMENT OF THE DRAGSTRIP:' 

'm~M"-'~~~~""lliO."lli •• ~ - N~~l~~'" 
3-D professional dmg-racing simulation. Based on her know if you've beaten the champ in one of her winning 
three world championship years, TOP FUEL CHALLENGE 
captures all the thrills and excitement of NHRA 
competition. 

How can a 6-second event hold your interest? WeU, 
TOP FUEL CHALLENGE is an entire season, from the 
Wintemationals to the World Finals, with all the 
authentic action, pre-race strategy, equipment selections 
and budget expense considerations included. Qualify, 
race through a grid and . face Shirley 
in the showdown! 

Choose your lane, 
bum out your tires, 
stage your dmgster, 
watch the Christmas 
tree lights. Pop the 
clutch, hit the throttle 
and you're off! Watch 
the tach, lean out your 

years. 
Don't red-light, smoke your tires, or blow your engine. 

You'U need the points and prize money .. .it's a long season. 
Put yourself in the driver's 

seat today! Call TOLL-FREE for 
the COSMI dealer nearest you, 
or to order direct. 

TOP FUEL CHALLENGE 
for C-64/128 is priced at $24.95 . 

cosml 
(800) 843-0537 
In California (800) 654-8829 
415 N. Figueroa Street 
Wilmington, CA 90744 

Reacter Service No. 282 
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You
~ and an i

~ is inYOI.. and des
~

~ Usir'"v 9 sepan:E.. lasers, I
§ magnet
'" x-rays. ,~

isimmil
time to:

it's light gray, it is undamaged. If i~s

medium gray. il has sustained one hit.
If it is dark gray, it is within one more
hit of being destroyed. You can con
tinue to fight on with either remain
ing gun as long as you can hold out.

With each new level, the aliens gel
filster and more numerous, until the
horrid ninth level, when they reaUy go
haywire. The flashing block between
the current score and high score at the
bonom of the screen indicates which
level you are on.

The aliens are each worth 10 points
multiplied by the current level. Each
time you complete a level, a fanfilre
sounds and you are awarded a bonus
of 1000 points.

AJJy score over 6000 is terrific. It's
bard to last very long after the seventh
level, when the aliens really start to
boogie.

Ice 7ilallS is 100% machine lan
guage, so you1l need F!JInkspeed (see
page 83) to enter it. When you have
saved a copy to disk, load the program
with LOAD"ICE TITANS",s,1 and type
SYS 49152 when the cursor appears. 0
SEE PROGRAM USTING ON llGE 89

Y our shuttlecraft has crash
landed on the surtilce of
a harsh and forbidding
world-a planet of eter

nal frost and snow. Although you've
managed to drag what remains of your
equipment into a small underground
cavern, your troubles are not over yet.
You will have to fight for your very ex
istence against the Ice 7ilallS, the dead
ly inhabitants of this misty, shrouded
landscape.

/ce 7ilallS is a one-player game using
a joystick plugged into Port 2. The joy
stick co~trols two separate laser can
nons: one that moves horizontally, the
other vertically. The joystick moves ei
ther ship along its axis in both the X
and Y planes. The fire button launch
es photon blasts from the guns.

The objective is to destroy the horde
of fierce aliens rushing in through the
mouth of the ice cave before they de
stroy you.

The guns are independent. Each one
can take a maximum of three blasts
from an alien before it will explode.
The remaining energy level of the laser
cannon is indicated its color. When

For the (-64
By Cleyeland II. Blakemore

cashM/C

Hey, check
it out! ./';::"'cll:\ll

FREE OOALOG
Visa

SEND
FOR

?FREE? PUBLIC DOMAIN
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For the (-64 
By Clevelanel M. Blakemore 

our shunIecraft has crash
landed on the surface of 
a harsh and forbidding 
world-a planet of eter

nal frost and snow. Although you've 
managed to drag what remains of your 
equipment into a small underground 
cavern, your troubles are not over yet. 
You will have to fight for your very ex
istence against the Ice TItans, the dead
ly inhabitants of this misty, shrouded 
landscape. 

Ice TItans is a one-player game using 
a joystick plugged into Port 2. The joy
stick cortrols two separate laser can
nons: one that moves horizontally, the 
other vertically. The joystick moves ei
ther ship along its axis in both the X 
and Y planes. The fire button launch
es photon blasts from the guns. 

The objective is to destroy the horde 
of fierce aliens rushing in through the 
mouth of the ice cave before they de
stroy you. 

The guns are independent. Each one 
can take a maximum of three blasts 
from an alien before it will explode. 
The remaining energy level of the laser 

it's light gray, it is undamaged. If it's 
medium gray, it has sustained one hit. 
If it is dark gray, it is within one more 
hit of being destroyed. You can con
tinue to fight on with either remain
ing gun as long as you can hold out. 

With each new level , the aliens get 
faster and more numerous, until the 
horrid ninth level, when they real ly go 
haywire. The flashing block between 
the current score and high score at the 
bonom of the screen indicates which 
level you are on . 

The aliens are each worth 10 points 
multiplied by the current level. Each 
time you complete a level, a fanfure 
sounds and you are awarded a bonus 
of 1000 points. 

Any score over 6000 is terrific. It's 
hard to last very long after the seventh 
level, when the aliens really start to 
boogie. 

Ice Titans is 100% machine lan
guage, so you'll need Flankspeed (see 
page 83) to enter it. When you have 
saved a copy to disk, load the program 
with LOAD"ICE TITANS",!!,I and type 
SYS 49152 when the cursor appears. 0 
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ENEMY LAUNCH DETECTED AlPHA lOW 13:43
EXPECT VIOLATION lLS. AIRSPACE 111:01.

YOU are at the controls of America's "Star Wars" space-based missile defense system.
OEFCON 5is an authentic simulation of our Strategic Defense Initiative.

Your computer is in command of anetwork of orbiting visual reconnaissance satellites
and an awesome arsenal of sophisticated space-based weapons. The fate of the world
is in your hands. You make the split-second decisions necessary to detect, intercept
and destroy incoming enemy warheads.

Using realistic military commands you control
9separate weapon systems, including orbiting
lasers, neutral particle beam emitters, electro
magnetic launchers, and nuclear-pulsed
x-rays. We're at Defcon 5and counting. Impact
is imminent. Will you destroy the missiles in
time to save the human race?

Call roll-FREE for the COSMI
dealer nearest you, or to order
direct.
DEFCON 5 is by Paul Norman,
creator of the Super Huey flight
simulator series.
DEFCON 5 for C-64/128 is priced
at $19.95. For IBM PC, $24.95.

c~~sml
lBDa) 843-0537
In California (800) 654-8829
415 N. Figueroa Street
Wilmington. CA 90744

ENEMY LAUNCH DETECTED ALPHA ZUW 13:43. 
EXPECT VIOLATION u.s. AIRSPACE 14:09. 

YOU are at the controts of America's "Star Wars" space-based missife defense system. 
OEFCON 5 is an authentic simufation of our Strategic Defense fnitiative. 

Your computer is in command of a network of orbiting visuaf reconnaissance satellites 
and an awesome arsenaf of sophisticated space-based weapons. The fate of the worfd 
is in your hands. You make the split-second decisions necessary to detect, intercept 
and destroy incoming enemy warheads. 

Using realistic military commands you control 
9 separate weapon systems, including orbiting 
lasers, neutral particle beam emitters, electro
magnetic launchers, and nuclear-pulsed 
x-rays. We're at Defcon 5 and counting. Impact 
is imminent. Will you destroy the missiles in 
time to save the human race? 

Call roll-FREE for the COSMI 
dealer nearest you , or to order 
direct. 
DEFCON 5 is by Paul Norman, 
creator of the Super Huey flight 
simulator series. 
DEFCON 5 for C-64/t28 is priced 
at St9.95. For IBM PC, S24.95. 

cosml 
(800) 843-0537 
In California (800) 654-8829 
415 N. Figueroa Slreet 
Wilmington. CA 90744 
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ThxtSave e1Ulbles a BASIC 7.0 program to oJMn and close
mu/tiple windows, each tUM restoring the preceding disploy.

The video information is stored in an unusual place: 80
column RAM. The 8563 8D-column Video Display Con
troller (VDC) has its own 16K of memory. If you have a
dual mode monitor such as the 1902, you can watch Text
Save move screens 0 and I into the 8D-column display. They
will be only partially readable. As screens I and 2 over
write 8D-column attributes, the display becomes more un
readable. The 1024 nybbles of 4D-column colors are com
pacted into 512 bytes, so each screen occupies I.5K plus
40 bytes for the screen editor values. The routine checks
for 4D-column mode before taking any action; however, the
screen editor will become confused if a screen is recalled
before anything has been saved to it.

If usage of TextSave is restricted to screens 3 and 4, the
8D-column display will still be usable for dual mode appli
cations. The routine will not save the sixteen unused bytes
immediately after the text screen, or the eight bytes ofsprite
data pointers. Th store and recall this information as well,
POKE 1'8 + 193,0: POKE 1'8 + 197, 8 before calling Text
Save.

TextSave Demo is a BASIC program that demonslrates
Tex/Save. It relies on TextSave being at location 2816. Run
the loader program or BLOAD the ML before running the
demo. The program prints five screens with windows and
assorted colors, saving each screen before printing the next.

menu," or to call attention to an error condition, use SYS
1'8, 2, 0 before executing the WINDOW statement. This
example stores the screen in area 2. Th "close" the win
dow, restoring the previous screen contents, colors, and di
mensions, SYS 1'8, 2, I.

The C-128 4O-column display has a number of
eohanoements over its C.{i4 counterpart, the most
significant being the BASIC 7D WINDOW state
ment. A major shortcoming of this feature is that

once a window has been opened, whatever was under it
is lost. The utility presented here can store and recall up
to five 4O-column text screens, including character colors
and editor values, enabling a BASIC program to open and
close multiple windows, each time restoring the preceding
display. The routine has other uses as well.

'1111 NOOIIAM
Type in TextSave Loader on page 88. It is a BASIC load

er that POKEs a machine language program into memory
beginning at location 2816, the cassette buffer. The ML is
relocatable, and can be POKEd elsewhere by changing the
variable SA in line 110. Be sure to SAVE the loader before
RUNning it for the first time, as it erases itself with NEW
when done. The loader prints the range of memory the ML
occupies, adding one to the end address so that BSAVE may
be used to save the ML. Once the ML has been saved,
BLOAD can be used to load the ML to any other location.
Available locations include the RS-232 buffurs at 3072-3583,
the sprite definition area at 3584-4095, and the "applications"
area at 4864-7167. The ML requires 253 bytes.

TextSave provides five storage areas for 4O-column text
information. The syntax for using it is SYS 1'8, screen N,
direction. "TS" is the location of the routine and screens
are numbered 0-4. The last value in the SYS statement, "di
rection," determines whether data flows from the screen or
to it. If direction equals zero, the current 4O-column text
screen is stored. Any direction value 1-255 recalls a text
screen. The C-128 must be in the "system" configuration,
BANK 15, before calling TextSave.

To temporarily open a window, simulating a "pop-up

20 AHOY/

80·COLUMN MEMORY USAGE: NORMAL V. TEXTSAVE

Address Normal Usage Address Tex/Save Usage

0-2047 80·col text 0-511 screen 0 colors
512·1535 text

1536-2047 screen 1 colors
2048·4095 attributes 2048·3071 text

3072-3583 screen 2 colors
4096-8191 unused 3584-4607 text

4608·5119 screen 3 colors
5120-6143 text
6144-6655 screen 4 colors
6656·7679 text
7680-7919 5 sets of editor

values (48 bytes
each)

8192·16383 character set 7920·16383 unused

I

TEXTSAYE 
Window Recovery for the (·128 

By Rlcharel Curcio 

The C-128 4O-column display has a number of 
enhancements c:Ner its C-64 counterpart, the most 
significant being the BASIC 7.0 WINDOW state
ment. A major shortcoming of this fearure is that 

once a window has been opened, whatever was under it 
is lost. The utility presented here can store and recaIJ up 
to five 4O-column text screens, including character colors 
and editor values, enabling a BASIC program to open and 
close multiple windows, each time restoring the preceding 
display. The routine has other uses as well . 

I'M. PROGRAM 
Type in TexrSave Loader on page 88. It is a BASIC load

er that POKEs a machine language program into memory 
beginning at location 2816, the cassette buffer. The ML is 
relocatable, and can be POKEd elsewhere by changing the 
variable SA in line 110. Be sure to SAVE the loader before 
RUNning it for the first time, as it erases itself with NEW 
when done. The loader prints the range of memory the ML 
occupies, adding one to the end address so that BSAVE may 
be used to save the ML. Once the ML has been saved, 
BLOAD can be used to load the ML to any other location. 
Available locations include the RS-232 buffurs at 3072-3583, 
the sprite definition area at 3584-4095, and the "applications" 
area at 4864-7167. The ML requires 253 bytes. 

TexrSave provides five storage areas for 4O-colurnn text 
information. The syntax for using it is SYS TS, screen II, 
direction . "1'5" is the location of the routine and screens 
are numbered 04. The last value in the SYS statement, "di
rection," determines whether data flows from the screen or 
to it. If direction equals zero, the current 4O-column text 
screen is stored. Any direction value 1-255 recalJs a text 
screen. The C-128 must be in the "system" configuration, 
BANK 15, before calling TextSave. 

To temporarily open a window, simulating a "pop-up 

SO·COLUMN MEMORY USAGE: NORMAL V. TEXTSAVE 

Address Normal Usage Address Tex/Savs Usage 

0-2047 80-col. text 0-511 screen 0 colors 
512-1535 text 

1536-2047 screen 1 colors 
2048-4095 attributes 2048-3071 text 

3072-3583 screen 2 colors 
4095-8191 unused 3584-4607 text 

4608-5119 screen 3 colors 
5120-6143 text 
6144-6655 screen 4 colors 
6656-7679 text 
7680-7919 5 sets of editor 

values (48 bytes 
each) 

8192-16383 character set 7920-16383 unused 
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menu," or to call attention to an error condition, use SYS 
TS, 2, 0 before executing the WINDOW statement. This 
example stores the screen in area 2. Th "close" the win
dow, restoring the previous screen contents, colors, and di
mensions, SYS TS, 2, I. 

TextSave enables a BASIC 7.0 program to open and cwse 
mulJiple windows, each time restoring the preceding display . 

The video information is stored in an unusual place: 80-
column RAM. The 8563 80-colurnn Video Display Con
troller (VDC) has its own 16K of memory. If you have a 
dual mode monitor such as the 1902, you can watch Text
Save move screens 0 and 1 into the 8O-colurnn display. They 
will be only partially readable. As screens 1 and 2 over
write 80-column attributes, the display becomes more un
readable. The 1024 nybbles of 4O-colurnn colors are com
pacted into 512 bytes, so each screen occupies 1.5K plus 
40 bytes for the screen editor values. The routine checks 
for 4O-column mode before taking any action; however, the 
screen editor will become confused if a screen is recalJed 
before anything has been saved to it. 

If usage of TextSave is restricted to screens 3 and 4, the 
80-column display will still be usable for dual mode appli
cations. The routine will not save the sixteen unused bytes 
immediately after the text screen, or the eight bytes of sprite 
data pointers. Th store and recaIJ this information as well, 
POKE TS + 193,0: POKE TS + 197, 8 before calling Text
Save. 

TexrSave Demo is a BASIC program that demonstrates 
TexrSave. It relies on TexrSave being at location 2816. Run 
the loader program or BLOAD the ML before running the 
demo. The program prints five screens with windows and 
assorted colors, saving each screen before printing the next. 
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Thos ~It ... .,..". .. " copo_ II WI. _.51 10 hi! !he 
11'1....... Tlk. ,\ 10 uHf 9'CIUP "'"1If'I9& .no copy 
III. Oocum.ntuon you """ on.llMltly Gt •• , 100 
u.klflg M in "om any .-c. ",_ai, book" _n.r ... 1e 0Ih .. h-.nd·II .. d Cop ..... , ~ and 
..... "".rel ... on . ....... pen type tc_ 10 .ud 
1'1 .... OIIIonnnon no. ~ _ oopoH VJNII'ooI;. 

.. d ..... ~ • 

• Easy to use • Pen Iype scanner • Zoom lunChon 
magnifies 2X • Has repeal Dunon tor mulhple coPIes • 
Clear bLlnon prevents mistakes • Has word mode and 
graph iC mode NICad ballery provides qU ick 
recharging (Included) 

EMI F~lenng 15 AMP Breaker ' 
Surge ProtecTIOn • Ughted 
ROCler SWitches MaSler 
ONIOFF SWIIhC • Heavy Melal 
ea .. 
Indudes a SWllCn lor computer, 
mon llOl', printer, Au. 1, Au. 2. 
Please add $5.00 S & H lor thiS 
ilem. 

Notice : 

Rei_II $249 .911 
Your COlt $lBe.OO 

• Oull,. 
Str ip 

ro~"" llrac. ",,,,,''''0 
_ u pr O:to;!i01I tell III ... 

... 1"01. "",m., 111'0 
II'OVIIO 1on. 1 1110(10<_ 
p..,., . no _ 010 p.o · 
c.o."1111 . ppIIc8l1On&. 

'''*'. IOII I ~ " ..... , S 
NAP 11< ...... lIIumln. 11CI 
, .. >!e" ' 110 " "'" 010 1, _. 

RoI. 1I ~2.ts 

You, COli SI'.ts 

We check for stolen credit cards. We do not 
charge your credit card until your order is 
shipped. All merchandise is under warranty. 
Guarantees will vary from manufacturer. All 
orders are handled as lOp priority and shipped on 
day order receiVed. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

. iliiilDiil' " . _. . . 

~~ . --------
Hp·"C ISc.an:,'lc} SSS 00 
1f'·12C(rWOaJl S9900 
HP·,SC (ScIfM11!5cICompul&1) .. . S99.00 
1f'·16C IGompulor Sc1OfIG8I ... SI/O 00 

Whistler ~ 

~1!-E,C1JtUM 
~ • • _ 1 _ • •• "'. U\I 01 ''''' ''''' ... , 
........ ~ ... oI , ft ... .. 011 """, . ,.oJ" 0.. .. . .. ...,... ... , ..... _ .. "".,_ ...... .. 
1. _ .. Oo<,ooI().o.QI.,.f4 ... _ ·V ..... 1oIo 
1" .. 5. "",· v_ v ....... . "",,,, · X_,; 
&.no .......... 00" ...... _._ . ""''" _ • 0 .... 
_ . e .. ,..,e .. _ · ) .... _ ...... 

R.lll! Sl2g . (I~ 

Your COtt $260.00 

l1Jirage 
l£?esearch 
[fntemational 

A 
STEP 

BEYOND 

Send Check or M .O. to: 
Iillb~U 

P.O. Box 20425 
Portland, OR 97220 

Reeder Service No. 259 

SOFTWARE 
Hackel' u\ility Kj S 19.85 

C.128 Cannon $34. 95 

Copy II (64/128) Latest version _ $39.95 

1571 Clone Machine $49.95 

1541 /1571 Drive alignment __ $33.00 

Oalalil",128 $19.95 
Kradler Jax Vol. 1--6 ___ $19.95 ea 

Bu1ts Eye $19.95 

PANA SONIC AN·I0B 
Microca'&eUe Recorder 
• :1 Sp .. d rope 5."'et . I.e B"'II",. 
ap. .. "on Wi th Op~ol\.1 AC A6Iplo, 
1'1Q.9U lHA ) • (ft. rwd! Rea;wd f19 • 
Cu • ...0 RWI_ • Bu.,·1n Cono.n, .. 
Moe • JKlI. DC· In. Uonotell • TA).· 
aa_ INCIIIndudId) • SoN .. 

OX · G50 

Relail $7g .99 
Your Cosl $4g .115 

ORX .75 0 I 
Programmable CD 
Ful FUlluon AMlo" ComPIICI OIK P1.,1I ' AI o .... 
Abov. phi. F",. R_OM Con. of Ind LCO deII'll! ~m. 

_ .... ",. ...... olfll., Your Cosl S299 .95 

Sharp AM / FM 
SI.r.o P erson .1 
Radio C .... tt. 
PI.yer. Aula· 
slop , St.reo 
LEO. Osl_ch· 
_ble e.1I Clip , 
ACmC. Color: 
BIsck or Red . 
Headphones 
Inc luded . 

R.la ll $69 .95 
YourCoslS35 .00 

Reta il 

Your Cost 

$1,299.00 

OUlce Coplef .... llh R_duel/oll 'lid EII"fgemenl 
• ..... --.·--"0 .. '0')j .""' __ 1"1.! ....... ~ .. 
:,0::::: : ~~!':~,::-::-;;~;::::::.::::= :::...,7.:::. _ .......... __ ., .... ----_ ... --
' WgI»_ ' ''Oll ............ ' ICIc.... ..... _ ............ . ~~ __ ' 

ORDER HOTLINE (24 hour) 

503·257·7613 
Visa &. Mastercard Accepted 
Add $3.00 5 &: H 



ECHELON'·ECHELO 

3-D SPACE FLIGHT SIMULATOR 



Re.cter service No.. 242
AHOYI 23

SEND MONEY ORDERS 70:
3126 AVENUE U
BROOKLYN, NY 11229
MON...fA . 9.30 AM - 8.00 Pt.1
SUNOAY. 1000 AM - a-oo PM

over' or "wrap' the address to the beginning of VDC RAM.
Since the five 4O-column screens stored in VDC RAM

lake up slightly less than 8K, that leaves slightly more than
8K, beginning at 7920, available for other data, enough for
a hi-res bit map. If you're willing to sacrifice one 4O-col
umn storage area, a hi-res color map can be stored as well.
(If the color matrix and bit-map are stored as one 9K chunk,
any 4O-column screen editor values TexrSave has stored will
be overwritten. Refer to the table which follows.)

If you're not storing any 4O-column screens, the full 16K
can be used, and if you're using the 80-column display, the
normally unused 4K in VDC RAM at 4096-8191 is avail
able. One warning is in order: Unless the NMI vector is
diverted, RUN STOP/RESTORE clears both the 40- and
SO-Column displays, regardless of which is active. This wipes
out anything in VDC RAM below address 4096, including
TexrSave screens 0-2. TexrSave can be modified to store
screens beginning at 8448 in VDC memory. This is accom
plished by POKE 1'$ + '!l, 33: POKE 1'$ +29,63. Saved
screens will be protected from RUN STOP/RESlORE, but
80 columns will be unusable as screens will be stored in
the area normally holding the character bit patterns. To re
gain the 80-column character set, SYS 49191.

By performing these POKEs "on the fly; TexrSave could
store ten 4O-column screens. To restore TexrSave to its orig
inal form, POKE 1'$ +'!l, 0: POKE 1'$ +29,30.

The table on page 20 compares TexrSave's usage of 80-001
umn memory with normal usage. While not as spacious
as the 1m or 1750 Memory Expanders, the 16K of VDC
memory provides a modest alternative, at no extra cost. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 88

When the final window is printed, each keypress steps back
ward through the previous screens. The REMs provide fur
ther explanation of the program's operation.

COME VISIT OUR RETAIL OVER
THE-COCJNTEJl BHOWROOIliISr
BROOKLYN, NY: 3126 AVE U
auE£NlI, NY: 136-17 3B1H AVE

IBM PCIXT ~ PRINTERS..............",.

:~~ I ~ ~~~ .101
• MS DOS ~ MPS 1CD) '1ft."rvP5120J un.".4.718 MHTU'bo
-Mcn:ICerd ~ ~IiST~'85
-12" Mtrilxr .799 SG1OC: "":15
:n~ ~ NX10C '1.'.8
......."......mJCf{1 ............. ~ =:::

This feature doesn't care which text mode (40/80) is ac
tive. It could conceivably be used to store 8Q-column screens.

If the number of bytes to be moved results in a VDC mem
ory "end" address greater than 16383, the VDC will "roll

A SMALL BONUS
TexrSave can be used to store other information in the

VDC RAM. Since the computer must be in BANK 15 to
use this utility, RAM 0 up to address 16383 can be stored.
Above 16383 the microprocessor "sees" ROM and VO.
There's little point in saving ROM, although, with caution,
VO register values can be stored and retrieved.

To use this feature, POKE the low byte and high byte
of the starting address of RAM 0 memory to store/recall
into locations 195 and 196. POKE the end address +1 into
locations 174 and 175. Once the start and end are set up,
SYS 1'$ + 236, low, high, direction. "Low' and "high" re
fer to the starting address in VDC RAM to be accessed.

For example, to store a set of sprites at 12288 in 80-col
umn memory:

100 POKE 195, 0: POKE 196, 3584/256: REM
START OF SPRITE DEFINITIONS
110 POKE 174, 0: POKE 175, 4096/256: REM
END OF SPRITES +1
120 BANK 15: SYS TS +236, 0, 12288/256,
() : REM STORE

When the final window is printed , each keypress steps back
ward through the previous screens. The REMs provide fur
ther explanation of the program's operation. 

A SMALL BOIllUS 
TextSave can be used to store other information in the 

VDC RAM . Since the computer must be in BANK l5 to 
use this utility, RAM 0 up to address 16383 can be stored. 
Above 16383 the microprocessor "sees" ROM and VO. 
There's linle point in saving ROM , although, with caution, 
110 register values can be stored and retrieved. 

To use this feature, POKE the low byte and high byte 
of the starting address of RAM 0 memory to store/recall 
into locations 195 and 196. POKE the end address + I into 
locations 174 and 175. Once the start and end are set up, 
SYS TS + 236, low, high, direction. "Low" and "high" re
fer to the starting address in VDC RAM to be accessed. 

For example, to store a set of sprites at 12288 in 80-col
umn memory: 

100 POKE 195, 0: POKE 196, 3584/256 : REM 
START OF SPRITE DEFINITIONS 
110 POKE 174, 0: POKE 175, 4096/256: REM 
END OF SPRITES +1 
120 BANK 15: SYS TS +236, 0, 12288/256, 
() : REM STORE 

This feature doesn't care which text mode (40/80) is ac
tive. It could conceivably be used to store 8O-column screens. 

If the number of bytes to be moved results in a VDC mem
ory "end" address greater than 16383, the VDC will "roll 

IBMPCIXT ........... ,.,.,... .6401<_ 
• 2 360< Orivos 

• MS oos ~iiiii .4.718 MHTt.I'bo 
• Maroc.... 
• 12" Moritor 
MMATln_ ............. 

COME VISIT OUR RETAIL OVER-
THE.couNT£R SHOWROOMSI 

BROOKLYN. NY: 3126 AVE. U 
QUEENS, NY: 136-17 38TH AVE. 

. tii-~\ COMMODORE 

~:~~ Wl'SOO3 
Wl'S1COO 
~12C1l 1.229.95 
EPSON5STAA 

k~"" ~~O r,::::; 
NX10C '1".8 
FXB6E &3n.n 
FX2B6E 1441.85 
I-P I..ssIr Jet. .1588 

over" or "wrap" the address to the beginning of VDC RAM . 
Since the five 4O-column screens stored in VDC RAM 

take up slightly less than 8K, that leaves slightly more than 
8K, beginning at 7920, available for other data, enough for 
a hi-res bit map. If you're willing to sacrifice one 40-col
umn storage area, a hi-res color map can be stored as well. 
(If the color matrix and bit-map are stored as one 9K chunk, 
any 4O-column screen editor values TextSave has stored will 
be overwritten. Refer to the table which follows.) 

If you're not storing any 4O-column screens, the full 16K 
can be used , and if you're using the 80-column display, the 
normally unused 4K in VDC RAM at 4096-8191 is avail
able. One warning is in order: Unless the NMI vector is 
diverted, RUN STOP/RESTORE clears both the 40- and 
8O-column displays, regardless of which is active. This wipes 
out anything in VDC RAM below address 4096, including 
TextSave screens 0-2. TextSave can be modified to store 
screens beginning at 8448 in VDC memory. This is accom
plished by POKE TS + '1l, 33: POKE TS +29,63. Saved 
screens will be protected from RUN STOP/RESTORE, but 
80 columns will be unusable as screens will be stored in 
the area normally holding the character bit patterns. To re
gain the 80-column character set, SYS 49191. 

By performing these POKEs "on the fly," TextSave could 
store ten 4O-column screens. To restore TextSave to its orig
inal form, POKE TS +'1l, 0: POKE TS +29, 30. 

The table on page 20 compares TextSave~ usage of 80-c01-
umn memory with normal usage. While not as spacious 
as the 1700 or 1750 Memory Expanders, the 16K of VDC 
memory provides a modest alternative, at no extra cost. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 88 
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We Won't Be UNDERSOLD I
• On hCfn. nlall"ked UNo One Sell. Thb For {..es$". Copy or valid ad TeQulred.

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 1·30-11

COIIIplete COllI re
C.4c Syst8ln Sale

Computer, Disk Drive, Monitor, Printer &Software

No OneSeUs 1JJi
Systel11 Forless!

•
•
•
•
•

.1

.,

·,

• , •• " • .. t .. • .. .. • .

The Complete System for $39595 Includes:
• Commodore 64c Computer
• Excelerator Plus Disk Drive
• 12" Monocbrome Monitor With Connecting Cable
• Genuine IBM® Printer Witb Commodore Interface And 1 Roll Of Paper
• GEOS Program: Word Processor And Drawing Program

Thi
Plu
the
All

a~IDJ (312) 382-5050 B CO~pe~ ~
Call We Love Our Customers! Mall Barrington, IL. 60010

AeIldM' Service No. 238

WeWon', u 
• On items marked "No O ne Sells Thb _____ For Le.Q" , Copy of vaUd ad required. 

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 1·30'" 

Co.plete CO.lnOciore 
C64c Sysle. Sale 

Computer, Disk Drive, Monitor, Printer & Software 

:"::.::-..: ., ........ .. ,.. ... -
• , • • " • .. t .. • • .. • • 

;0 One Sells 11Ji 
'Ystem For T ~_ , 

.L43:5'. 

The Complete System for $39595 Includes: 
- Commodore 64c Computer 
- Excelerator Plus Disk Drive 
-12" Monochrome Monitor With Connecting Cable 
- Genuine IBM® Printer With Commodore Interface And 1 Roll Of Paper 
- GEOS Program: Word Processor And Drawing Program 

I 

-, 
---I 
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~ (312) 382-5050 B COMPUIIII DIREn ~ 
22292 N. Pepper Road C 

Call We Love Our Customers! Mall Barrington. IL. 60010 
Reader Service No. 2315 



Limited Quantities.
1st Come, 1st Serve Basis.

No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

• 1111"1 ktents add 6'10" .... to•. All orden _t be In U.S. Dol..... W. ... to 011
point. In U.S.• CANADA. Nl.TO IttCO I N'()..FPO....... call tot ct.rgee outakte
contl,....,tol U.$. or C.O.D..... OIIDIIIS ef1C'- COIh_ ct.c:k. mcwo-y Df'dw or pw--a
chtck. Allow l ....... CW'-Y. 2 t01 forphoNl ordenond 1 cIoy.xpntee moll. PrioMand
owollobliity -vbt«'t to change wtthout notke. (Monitor. only.Npped I" contlrwntol U.S.)

VISA - MAsnRCA_ - C.O.D.

Super Sale

$49~,~
(Add S7.50 shipping.·J

• FanHHIS I UM Un-Ind •

Genuine IIM® Printer
8Y2" Letter Size

• 80 Column
• Enlarged
• Underline
• Graphics·
• Unbelievable Low Price!

• Upper & Lower Case (with True Lower Descenders)
• Adapters For IBM® • Apple® • Laser® • Commodore® • Atari®

(. Graphics available with Commodore, Atari And Apple Interfaces.)

This printer comes ready to hook up to the serial port of the IBM® PC jr.
Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the printer to the IBM® PC, XT, AT, & Compatibles,
the Apple® 1I,IIe, & lie, the Laser® 128, Commodore® 64 ,128, SX-64, Vic 20, & Plus 4, in addition to
Atari®, the Tandy 1000 and many more.

COMPUI'II...cT (A Division of PROTECTO)
22292 N. Pepper Road. Barrington. IL. 60010
Call (312) 382-5050 To Order

We Love Our Customers!

1st In Price, Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trial- 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy - PrIces Expire 1·30-11.1 

I st In Price, Support, & Warranty 
15 Day Free Trial- 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy - Prices Expire 1·30·88 

• FalTIOIiS IBM ' H Brand. 

Genuine IIM® Printer 
8Y2" LaHer Size 

Super Sale 

$49~,~ 
(Add $7.50 shipping.') 

- 80 Column 
• Enlarged 
• Underline 
• Graphics* 
• Unbelievable Low Price! 

Limited Quantities. 
1st Come, 1st Serve Basis. 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! 

• Advanced Dot Matrix - Heat Transfer 
• Upper & Lower Case (with True Lower Descenders) 
• Adapters For IBM® • Apple® • Laser® • Commodore® • Atari® 

(* Graphics available with Commodore, A tari A nd Apple Interfaces .) 

This printer comes ready to hook up to the serial port of the IBM® PC jr. 
Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the printer to the IBM® PC, XT, AT, & Compatibles, 
the Apple® 1I ,IIe, & IIc, the Laser® 128, Commodore® 64 ,128, SX-64, Vic 20, & Plus 4, in addition to 
Atari® , the Tandy 1000 and many more. 

COMPUIII DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO) 
22292 N . Pepper Road, Barrington, Il . 60010 
Call (312) 382-5050 To Order 

We Love Our Customers! 

• nuncH. r"ld.ntt odd 6 '10 % .al • • to • . Atl orden mul t be '" u .s . DoIkJn. w. tNp to all 
poInl. In lhe U.S .• CANADA. PUERTO RKO & APO-FPO. PI __ coli fOf' chorgn out ... 
conlln.nIOI U.S. Of C.O .D. MAIL OIIOIIIS .oclo.. CIHh.chedo., rnotW'f Of"de.r0f peortOI"IOl 
cMck . Allow I" dctys delive ry, 2 to 7 for phon. order. and I day • • pt ... mall . PrIcfl and 
availability I Ubt-=t 10 change without notice. (MorIlton only .hIpped In contl..-,to l U.S.) 

VISA - MASTERCARD - C .O.D. 

Reacl.r Set'vlc.e No. 236 



Ultra-Hi Speed Printer
I {;( 300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS NLQ {;( I

With Color Printing Capabilities
• Ce No One Sells This S ,

S~\e pC' ,5 Printer For Less! $ Q e Price

'').~~~~:'"'' i SOCPS \ "~~'~'l~~
6cl 5\0.00

0 NLQ 0 g« I>o"dl'
l'" g g "g.)

o 0

We ""~k~!~I!~_~~~~~SOLDI
15 Day Free Trlal-" Day Immediate Replacement Policy - Prices Expire 1·30-11

L1_lpaclng
7m', 1/8", 1/6", n1216", n/lU", nm'

........ '-Adiu.tabl. tractor and 'rictlon feed
• ...Iac.rnent IlIbbons

8Iack .. , .. ", .. , .. , ... Sal. $14.95
4·COlar .. " ... , .. " .. , Sal. $19.95

COMPU'IIR lI.a
22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington. IL. 60010

Dlmenalona
18.5 (W) x 14.1 (D) x 5.5 (H) Inch
W.lght
Apprax. 1911>0
PrInting D1ractl_
Bi-dlrectionol
.110_ (Lite ••p.1
8lack: co...". (8 million charact...)

Prlnt_t......
Impact Dot Matrix
PrInt SpeM
Droft· 300 CPS NlQ· 50 CPS
Character Set.
185 Characters Kinds. 8lnt.rnationol
Font., 256 Download Charaet...

Optional Color Printing Kit ••• List $199.95 Sale $99.95
HI-Speed Printing 1300 CPS Draft) With Minimum Noise • Superb N_r Letter Quality •

Variety of Choracters and Graphics • IBM and Epson Mod.. • Built-In 10K Buffer •
Built-In Parallel & Serial Interface Ports • Automatic Paper Loading and Election •

Download Character Setting • Front Panel Margin Setting • Bottom Feed •
Optional Easy Handling 7-Color Printing Kit

~ (312) 382-5050 B
Call We Love Our Customers! Mall

WeWon'tBeU 
• On items fTlarked "No One SeII5 This --- For ~.u" . Copy ot valid ad required . 

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 1·30-88 

Fan-HUts Scikosha National Hnlnd 

Ultra-Hi Speed Printer 
I * 300 CPS Draft • 50 CPS NLQ {;( I 

With Color Printing Capabilities 
• C6 No One Sells This S I 

5,,\6 PC" ,5 Printer For Less! $ Q e Price 

"~,.~O"~:::~'" so CPS " .. ~o~'(~! 
'6 5\0 .

00 NLQ g & hO"dll ll'u "g. ) 

Optional Color Printing Kit ••• list $199.95 Sale $99.95 
HI-Speed Printing (300 CPS Draft) With Minimum Noise· Superb Near Letter Quality • 

Variety of Characters and Graphics· IBM and Epson Modes • Built-In 10K Buffer • 
Bullt·ln Parallel & Serial Interface Ports. Automatic Paper Loading and Election • 

Download Character Setting. Front Panel Margin Setting • Bottom Feed • 
Optional Easy Handling 7·Color Printing Kit 

Print Method 
Impact Oat Motrix 

PrintS ...... 
Drolt - 300 CPS NlQ- 50 CPS 
Character S ... 
185 Choracters Kinds. 81nternatianol 
Fonts , 256 Download Characters 

Dimensions 
18.5 (W) x 1~.1 (D) x 5 .5 (H) Inch 
W"lght 
Approx. 191bs 
Printing Direction 
Bi-dlrectional 
Ribbon (L1f" ""p.) 
Black: cossette (8 million characters) 

~ (312) 382-5050 B 
Call We Love Our Customers! Mall 

ReNe' Set'Ylce No. 23. 

Line Spacing 

7I7Z·. 1/ 8". 1 16". n1216". n /l~" . n17Z' 

Paper Feed 
Adjustable tractor ond fr iction feed 
Replacement Ribbon. 

Block ........... .. ... . Sole $1~.95 
~·Color . . ... .. .. . .. .. . Sole $19.95 

COMPUTER DIIICT 
22292 N . Pepper Road 
Barrington, Il. 60010 



No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

Low, Low Price!

$99!~
Below Wholesale!

Operator Control
o Power On LED
o Impact Adjustment
o Reset Button
o Pause Button
o Paper Feed Button
o Self Test
• Out of Ribbon LED
o Horizontal Spacing Adjustment
o Pitch Adjustment (10, 12, or IS CPI)

Paper Information
o Fan-fold, Single Sheet, or Carbon Copies
o Friction Feed
o Form Width: up to 13"
o Copy Capacity: Original plus 3 Copies

Print Buffer
o Standard: 93 characters

Size and Weight
H-S.S" W-18.9" 0-11.6"
Weight 21 Ibs.

Ae«ssorles
o Daisy Print Wheel- Courier 10, 96-<:haracter
o Ribbon Cartridge - easy-change cartridge
o Both are compatible with Diablo'· and Qume®

Print Speed
o 18 CPS, Shannon Text
022 CPS, AAA Text

Printing Method
o Daisy Wheel

Spadng and Density
o Character Spacing: 1/120" increments
o Line Spacing: 1/48" increments
o Print Pitch: 10, 12, or IS CPI and

Proportional Spacing
o Characters per Line:

110 characters at 10 CPI
132 characters at 12 CPI
16S characters at IS CPI

(Add $10.00 shipping & handling.")

22 CPS Dais, Wheel Printer
13" Daisywheel Printer With True Letter Ouality

e

1st In Price, Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trlal-" Day Immediate Replacement Policy - Prices Expire 1·30-1.

• tlQi".red Tr"Odemarks: Appl•. Apple Compu.... lnc. laM • In'ernotlonolIuslnMS Machines Inc.~. X.roll; Inc. QuMe. Qume Corporotton.

....---------- _ •••y WWh_I. ----------.....
Available In Courier 72 Presti e Plea Presti e Elite and $crl t 12 for $9.95 each.

COIIPUI'II"Bcr (A Division of PROTEOO) . 1111001. _ ........ add,,,,, ......... All onlon ........ 'n u.s. DoOlan. _ ........,
polnh In the U.S., CANADA. PUlItTO IttCO & AP'O-H'O. "-oM call for ct-v-~22292 N. Pepper Road, Barrington, Il. 60010 _lI_IU.S.MC.O.D.MA..__'-__. ..-oy....M...-

C II (312) 382 5050 T 0 d chedI..A1lowl .. ..,. ..i¥ery.2to7Iofphoneord.nondl~••,....."'aU.ftrtc. ...
a - 0 r er ........lI.,_.o_wl""""nolko.I........... ~Iy ......... 'n_'_U.S.1

We Love Our Customers! VISA - MASTllIICA_ - C.O.D.

D 1st In Price, Support, & Warranty 
• 15 Day Free Trial- 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy - Prices Expire 1·30-88 

• Save • Printer SUI)(.'r Sale • Save • 

22 CPS Dais, Printer 
13" Daisywheel Printer With True Letter Quality 

e 

(Add $10.00 shipping & hondl ing_ "') 

Printing Method 
o Daisy Wheel 

Print Speed 
o 18 CPS, Shannon Text 
o 22 CPS, AAA Text 

Accessories 
o Daisy Print Wheel - Courier 10, 96-character 
o Ribbon Cartridge - easy-change cartridge 
o Both are compatible with Diablo'· and Qume® 

Spacing and Density 
o Character Spacing: 1/ 120" increments 
o Line Spacing: 1/ 48" increments 
o Print Pitch: 10, 12, or 15 CPI and 

Proportional Spacing 
o Characters per Line: 

110 characters at 10 CPI 
132 characters at 12 CPI 
165 characters at 15 CPI 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! 

Low, Low Price! 

$99!~ 
Below Wholesale! 

Operator Control 
o Power On LED 
o Impact Adjustment 
o Reset Button 
o Pause Button 
o Paper Feed Button 
o Self Test 
o Out of Ribbon LED 
o Horizontal Spacing Adjustment 
o Pitch Adjustment (10, 12, or IS CPI) 

Print Buffer 
o Standard: 93 characters 

Paper InformaUon 
o Fan-fold, Single Sheet, or Carbon Copies 
o Friction Feed 
o Form Width: up to 13" 
o Copy Capacity: Original plus 3 Copies 

Size and Weight 
H-S .S" W-IB.9" D-I1.6" 
Weight 21 lbs. 

Regilt.red Trademark. : Apple . Apple Computer Inc . laM . Int.rnallonolau.I". .. Machines Inc. DI.blo · X.roll; Inc. Qume · Ou~ Corporotion. 

Dal.Y' ""h •• I. -----------"1 
Available In Courier 72, Presti e Plea Presti e Elite and Scrl t 12 for $9.95 each. 

COllPUI'D DIIiCT (A Division of PROTECTO) . lllinol. r •• id.ro" odd 6 '1t % 101 .. 101(. All ord.n mul' be I" U.S. Ootlor • . w. ~Ip to aU 
point. In the U.S .• CANADA. PUERTO RICO & AP().FPO. Plea .. call for chorgn ouhkie 

22292 N . Pepper Road, Barrington . IL . 60010 cont lnenloIU .S . Of"C .O .D . MAII.OIrDUS.ndOMco.hl.rcheock . ~on:twOf"pwaonot 

C II (312) 382 5050 T 0 d check. Allow1<ldoytdellvery. 2107forphoneordenondldoy • • p' ... moll. Prketond 
a - 0 r er ~1I"'lIoy ,ubl"" '0 <,,".,.. w",-" notko . IMon"~ ~I, .h, ..... ,"'~.,non.o, u.s.) 

We Love Our Customers! VISA - MASTERCARD - C_O_D_ 

Reader Service No. 231 



We Won't Be UNDERSOLD
• On hems marked • 'No One Sdb ThE. -- For Less". Copy or valid ad required.

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy· Prices Expire 1·30-11

Full Size Piano/Organ

Musical Keyboard $49~,~**
~ .~"oo.";';'

~ .. ConduClo, SOftw.... Required

h.~)board - -«, ~ ....~, (A·C) guagt: ,pring loaded to ghe (he feel and response of a professional polyphonic keyboard instrument. Plugs righl
inlo the jOY'lid ron of the Commodore 64 or 128. This sturdy instrumenl come wilh carrying handle. prolective ke)' cover and built·in
Illu,k 'I amI. Sit"'·: ~\)" \ lJl:" \ -I" Weighl: lJ Ibs.
NtXi~lers ("ith Ih~ ('undUl"lUr Son"a~) - Organ· Trumpet· Flute· Harpsicord • Violin· Cello· Bass. Banjo. Mandolin· Callipoe·
("OlK...·rtino· Bagpipe..'· S~ Illhesizer I & 2· Clavier I & 2· Can be played over a 7 octave range· Programmable sounds
N~('urdin)e("ilh (he ('undut'lor Soh,,'are) - Three Irac:J... sequencer plus o\er-dubbing with multiple inslrumenls playing al the same time.

P
11

P
S.

P:
S

P
21
4~

Di
4\

The Printed Song
List S29.95 Sale $19.95

Print OUI your composlition for
others to read or play. Requires
The Conductor Program and
printer compatible with the

ommodore graphics mode such
as most dot malrix printers with a
graphics interface. (Disk)

For u_ with all 3'/0" Disk Drl,,_.

• Compact and easy to handl.
• Same tough and reliabl. qualitie. of SIh" floppies

o'her disks in a compact, cassette-like format
• Hard.plastic shell provld•• maximum media

protection ond ""f. handling.

Holda.-no clata than a .-.....tl_1 ,Y."~y ..I....

IQuantity of 50••••• $49.50 (99" each) I

3Y2" ..ble-Sided, ......
....Ity Micro DIlks

OnSale 99~
(~:.oo~~~~ each

The Conductor Software
Li t S29.95 Sale $19.95

Th... Condul.'lor Sofl"'arc Icache how a composlition is put together, nOle
h~ nOli:. in'ltrumcOI by instrument. You will learn to play 35 songs (rom
Bal'h 10 Rod•. Then you'" ill be ready 10 compose your own songs! «Disk)

Tral'hes - Sl.'alcs. Bass lines. Popular songs "Bolero"lo "Thriller",
halures - Control with attack. dela)'. sustain and release times •

Playbal.:'k tracks .... hilt you record. SlOrcs songs on disk. Much mOlc
Requires - Abo\c "~)·board·Commodore 64 or 128 with disk drive

Each D11k 1"'" c.rtlfleatlecl· Aut_Ie Dust ••mo....
Free Lifetime ••I_tW_ty

Paper Economy 51_v•••.. $5.00 per quantify of 100
DI.k Lobel•. , $3.95 per quantity of 100

1 Box of 50 ••••••••• $14.50 (29' _ch)
(with .I-.vet)

1 Box of 100••••••••• $24.00 (24' _ch)
(without .leevH)

5%" Double-Sided, ..bI.
....Ity Floppy Disks

,1;~~;., 24!Ch

The Music Teacher
Li,t SJ9.95 s.... S2VJ5

ll·;tdll.·.. 11l\\\ 1\\ ",."ad IllII'I\'" ~lml

r\;l~ III rh~lhl\l I.'ll III.: ".,..~h(l:trd.
Il'alUrl." trutllrcl. organ. ,iolin.
"l1lhl,.''''Il'r in,trullWlll ..ound...
h·llllt·il' m.:lnlJh1l1h:. J";tU .....-rl;l~
\.'olllrul and 'I,.'t-ur ml.'nu for
,,·ll'\lmi/ill~. (lli,l..)

~ (312) 382-5050 B
Call We Love Our Customers! Mall

COMPU'IIR DlIIICI'
22292 N. Pepper Road
Barrington. IL. 60010

COl
z;
C

WeWon'tBeU 
• On h e lms fTlB.rked "No O ne Selb T his • __ F or Less" , Cop y o f valid ad requi r ed. 

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 1·30-88 

Full Size Piano/Organ 

Musical Keyboard $49~,~** 
(Add $5.00 shipping. ·) 

• 
.. Conduclor Soft wa re Required 

~('~bu~rd - ~t) " l'~" (1\ ' (') gU3g,l' 'pring loaded to gi\(~ the feel and response of a profess ional polyphonic keyboard instrument. Plugs right 
into the Joy,tkk pOri of the Commodore 64 or 128. This sturdy instrument comes with carrying handle. prolective key cover and built -in 
1IH1'i.,: , 1;IIH,1. Si/l- : ~I}" \ l) 1. " \ -t" Weight: 'JIbs. 
R('~i,u'r~ ("jlh Iht' CundU l'lUr Sofl"are) - Organ . Trumpet · Flute · Harpsicord • Violin · Cello · Bass . Banjo . Mandolin · Callipoe · 
("(uKl"rl ino · Bagpipi..' · S~ IlIhcsizcr 1 & 2 • Clavier I & 2 · Can be pla)'ed ovcr a 7 octave range · Programmable sounds 
Ke .. 'urdin~ (\o\ilh Ihe ('lInd'H:lor Sofl\o\arel - Three Irad \equencer plus o\er·dubbi ng \\ ilh muh iple in~lruments playing at the same lime. 

The Music T .. acher 
Li \ t SJ9 . 95 Sa'" S2~ . 95 

The Conductor Software The Printed Song 
List S29.95 Sale 519.95 List $29 .95 Sale $19.95 

Print out your compostition for 
others to read or play. Requi res 
The Conductor Program and 
printer compatible with the 
Commodore graphics mode such 
as most dot matrix printers with a 
graphics interfacc. (Disk) 

1,\1\.'111:' 11ll\\ h' H'ad 11111'1,· ~lIIti 

pla\ 11\ rh,'hm ,m Ih!,' "'·~tw.'rti . 

1",lIlIn'" trumpet. llrg~lII, \lolin, 
, \nlh" 'l/L'r In ,lrunll'llt ,ound" 
h·L111t . ill 1II,' ln11I\11I1" , r~HI'I.' · I'I~~ 
\,"oillrul :Inti ,,'I ' UI' 11l!,'lIU for 
,,·U'll11l 11 1Ilg . t 1l1' 1..) 

Ttl\' Condul.'lor Sofl"are leaches how a composlition IS put logelher. nOle 
b) nOli;', in'ltr uOlent b) In 'ilrUmenl. You will learn 10 play 35 songs from 
Bach 10 Rod •. Then you "ill be ready 10 compose your own songs! (Disk) 
T(,~ll· hes - Sl.'alcs . Bass lines . Popular songs " Bolero" 10 "Thriller" . 
t-"eluures - Conlro\ with attack, dela)', sustain and release limes • 

Playbad, Ir31.'ks "hile )'OU record . Siores songs on disk . Much mOl e 
Kequ ires - AbO\e I\ \.')·board · Commodore 64 or 128 with disk dri ve 

5 %" Double-Sieleel, Double 
Density Floppy Disks 

ForAs 24~ 
(A~~~h~! .. ) each 

Each Disic l00l'. C.rtlflcatled' Automatic DUlt R .. mav .. r 
fr_ Lifetime Replacem .. nt Warranty 

1 Box of 50 ••••••••• $14.50 (29' each) 
(w ith sl .. ve,) 

1 Box of 100 ••••••••• $24.00 (24' each) 
{without ,I .. ve,} 

Paper Economy Sleeves ... $5.00 per quantity of 100 
Disk labels .. ... ......... $3.95 per quantity of 100 

3 Y2" Double-Sieleel, Double 
Density Micro Disks 

;:oo;~ 9 9 ~ach 

For use with all 3Y2" Disk Drlv ••. 

• Compact and easy to handle 
• Same tough and rel iable qualit ies of 5 y." floppies 

other disks in a compact , cos sette· like format 
• Hard· plostic shell provides maximum media 

protection and safe handling . 

Hold. more data than a conventional 5'1." floppy d ..... 

I Quantity of 50 ••••• $49.50 (99' each) I 

~ (312) 382-5050 Bl 
Call We Love Our Customers! Mall 

COMPuna DIRECT 
22292 N. Pepper Road 
Barrington. IL. 60010 

Reader S.rvlce No. 238 
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Printing Direction
Bidirectional, logic seeking;
Unidirectional in bit image and NLQ modes

Ports .
Centronics Parallel and Serial

Line Spacing
1/6", 1/8" or 7/72" Standard
n/72" or n1216" Programmable

• IlIlnoI,~. odd 6~% .... to•. All orden _t be In U.S. DeJa"". We .Np to 011
point, In the U.S., CANADA, ""'TO .ICO & AJOO.FPO. ft6eoM coil few chorvM outakIa
contl..-ntol U.S. or C.O,D......OIIDRI.ndOM~ dI«k•.-...,.~ or penongI
check. A1kJwo 14 days ..~. 2 to 7 tot phone order. and 1 doyo .lCpreH moll. P'ne-and
OYOI~lIty~ '0 chonp wlthout notke. lMonlton only "".... 1" contlfWntol U.S.)

VISA - MAsnltCARD - C.O.D.

Character Sets
96 Std. ASCII; 96 NLQ ASCII -83 Special &
50 Block Graphic Characters

• High Speed 200 CPS Draft
• Near Letter Quality
• Standard Pull Tractor and Automatic

Single Sheet Loading
• Standard Parallel and Serial

Interface Ports
• Continuous Underline
• mM Compatible
• Ultra Hi-Resolution Bit Image Graphics

SPECIFICATIONS

Sale$209!~No One Sells This
Printer For Less!

Print Buffer
16K Bytes

Printing Speed
200 Characters Per Second Draft
45 Characters Per SecoIid NLQ

Printing Method
Serial Impact Dot Matrix

Paper Feed
Sprocket or Friction Feed

Dimensions
4y," (H) x 13y," (D) x 16W' (W)

(Add $10.00 shIppIng. *)

COMPl'lll DIIICT (A Division of PROTECTO)
22292 N. Pepper Road. Barrington. IL. 60010
Call (312) 382-5050 To Order

We Love Our Customers!

1st In Price, Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 1-30-11
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'* SUper Hi-Speed 200 CPS Printer
Star Micronics LV·2010 10" Printer with Near Letter Quality

IJ 1st In Price, Support, & Warranty 
15 Day Free Trial· 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy. Prices Expire 1·30·88 

Fmnolls Slm" Micronics National H."and 

. * Super Hi-Speed 200 CPS Pr 
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Star Micronics LV·2010 10" Printer with Near Letter Quality 

(Add $10.00 shipping . * ) 

No One Sells This 
Printer For Less! 

• High Speed 200 CPS Draft 
• Near Letter Quality 
• Standard Pull Tractor and Automatic 

Single Sheet Loading 
• Standard Parallel and Serial 

Interface Ports 
• Continuous Underline 
• mM Compatible 
• Ultra Hi· Resolution Bit Image Graphics 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Printing Method 
Serial Impact Dot Matrix 

Printing Speed 
200 Characters Per Second Draft 
45 Characters Per Second NLQ 

Print Buffer 
16K Bytes 

Paper Feed 
Sprocket or Friction Feed 

Dimensions 
4 y," (H) x 13 y," (D) x 16 \1.." (W) 

COMPUIEI DlIECT(A Division of PROTEOO) 
22292 N. Pepper Rood , Barrington, Il. 60010 
Call (312) 382-5050 To Order 

We Love Our Customers! 

Character Sets 
96 Std . ASCII; 96 NLQ ASCII -83 Special & 
50 Block Graphic Characters 

Printing Direction 
Bidirectional, logic seeking; 
Unidirectional in bit image and NLQ modes 

Ports . 
Centronics Parallel and Serial 

Line Spacing 
1/ 6", 1/8" or 7/ 72" Standard 
n/ 72" or n1216" Programmable 

• IlIlnoIl r .. JderltI odcI6~ " .al .. tall . All or"'" mutt be In U.S. OOUOB. w. ,hlp 10 all 
point. 'n the U.S., CANADA. PUERTO RICO' APO·FPO. '1.0" call few chorve- OI.Itakl. 
cot'll1,....,tol U.S. ore.C ,D. MAIL OItDIft endose ca,hl.r check, rl"IOfWy ~ Of ~_I 

chKk. Allow U doy. tt.llv.ry, 2 to 7 for phone orden and 1 day • .,pr ... moll. Prket oM 
crvollobitlty .vblect to chonv- without not~. (Monlton only .hlpped In contlnentol U.S.) 

VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O. D. 

Reader Service No. 23& 



into memory.
When it's through reading, you're prompted to insert the

backup disk into the drive. Clolle-a-Matie will write the
ftle to your backup disk. Now that the backup is complete,
you have the option of copying another file. Press Y if you
want to.

Clolle-a-Malie uses machine language to read and write
the files and to read the directory, so these functions are
performed without delay.

Should you encounter any errors while using Clolle-a
Malic, the error channel is automatically read and you're
informed as to what went wrong.

Because Clolle-a-matie changes important pointers and
disables the S1DP and RESTORE keys, there are three times
when you can exit. The first two are when you're asked
to insert a disk into the drive. You can press the Q key to
quit at this time, if you want. The last is when Clone-a
Malic asks if you want to copy another file. Pressing any
key other than Y will exit. When you leave Clone-a-Matie
the pointers are returned to normal and the SlOP and RE
S1DRE keys are reenabled.

Give Clone-a-Matie a test drive. It really gets the job done
fast. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 92

CLONE-AMATIC
Easy Copy Utility for All C-64 Files

By Buck Childress

W hat a pain! Making backup copies of d.isk
files can really try your patience. BASIC
programs aren't too bad. You can load
them, then make a save to another disk.

This gets tiring in a hurry, though. Machine language pro
grams can be a real problem, especially if you're not fu
miliar with ML and ML monitors. Even if you are, you
have to know the starting and eniling addresses. Sequen
tial and user ftles are another stumbling block. Ifyou need
backups, but are tired of them resulting in Excedrin head
ache #64, take the easy way out with Clolle-a-Matie.

Whether you want to make copies of BASIC or ML files,
Clolle-a-Matie is a snap to use. It grabs program, sequen
tial, and user files up to 175 blocks long with equal ease
and speed. Even files from word processors can be hacked.
Here's how to use it.

After saving a copy of Clolle-a-Matie, run it. You'll be
prompted to insert the source disk into the drive. Next en
ter the filename. If you want to see the directory, enter $
instead. Don't forget the directory function. It can be real
handy if you're making backups of several different ftles.
Now give the type of file. Press P for Program, S for Se
quential, or U for User. Clolle-a-Matic then reads the file

o
s

1\
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Looking for a Supercartridge?? Don't finalize the deal!!

PA
SolI
OP
W(

1

Y N
Y N
3 I

Y N

Y N

Y N
Y N
Y N

Y N

Y N
Y N
8 a

Y N
N Y

Y N
Y N

Y N

Y N

Y N
Y N

32 16

II Fe

C'64''"1I581 last load support (20+ blocks/sec,)

Supports C128lasl mode during screen dumps?

Features bOth a lasl IoaCler al1(l a last disk lormalina opllon?

How much ROM does Ihe cartridge contain?
MIL monitor accessible from a running program wilh resume leature inlacl?

..,.......MIll) VI. till ..... Cliblll... IFCI·

How many dlfferenl stles can the screen dumps be pOnleCl al?

Is All Ram al1(l Rom accessible lrom Ihe Machine language monilor?
Is Ihe cartridge TOTAllY invisible 10 software when disabled?

FREE Shipping and handling on all orders wilhln the United Slates?

Does the buill-in Machine languaae monitor corrupt memory (see above)?

Is Ihe cartridge supported wllh a FREE Krlck'r J,x parameter disk?

Menu driven with easy to read, lull screen windows?

Does lhe cartridge supPOrt mullJple disk drives?

Unique "RESUME" leature (proof thai S5 dOeS NOT corrup1 merooryl?

Does the cartridge work with popular mulll-siol eKpansion boards?

save graphIC screens to disk In eithllt' Koala'· Of' DoocUe'" formats?

How much RAM does Ihe cartridge conlaln?

C!!!l!!!!l!! ..... AlL C84/CI2815X141MS01154111571/& 1581 !!!!pm!n!'I

Wlilt prtnl bOth mufti-COlOr and standard bit mapped screen dumps?

Is llle CIl1!!9tIO _ d!sIpd ID be ..... upt!!!d!!!lI!?
Fealum bOth P""proqraui'Dld and lIW-dItInaI*J function _?

CHECKS. MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MASTERCARD/DISCOVER: MaH YOUI o,delS Ie:
Computer Milt 2100 HE Andreun Road. Vancouver. WA 98661. Pllone on:!trl welcome: (2061 69S-1393

Same day slllpping. No C.O.D. Ofcltrs QUIlici. U.S.
PLEASE NOTE: F,ee slllpping" t1andllng on all old'fS•• C.O,D. add Sot.DD 10 lolal ordel•• All oldefs must be paid in U.S. lunds.

WJShlnglon 'esidenls add 1.30% sales In 10 Greiff. O,lIers oUlslde 01 Harth AmOfICI add S7.50 lor shIpping.
In Canada, ordll IJllm: Marsllvlew Soll.ne, PO 80l 1212. S.ckwill. HI fDA-3CD. Only $6!U5 CON.Heed milt. Inl01 Call or

wrilelol OUt I'" CJlalog.

Progr.m submissions wantedl
Good Cllmmlsslons
Nallon,l Markltlng.

Are you ",Inking 01 buying a mu"l·functlOn eatlrldge?
We~. don·1 make a FINAL decision until you look at ibis
comparison chart.

Super SnapshOI64 V2.0 has just been updaled to make"
an even better utility than before! We've even added features
like system reset capability and a sector editor!
• Super Snapshot is upgradeable. There is no need to

discard your cartridge for a new version.
• Copies most memory resident software on loday's

market.
• Snapsholted programs run without the 5S cartridge.
• Our cartridge is easily updated with up to 40K.
• Our Turbo/DOS is lhe most compalible laslloader tested

to dale,
• Attention C128 owners: An oplional swilch is available

which allows you 10 disable the C64 mode wilh cartridge
in place. $5.00 additional.

• Super Snapshot 64 V1.0 owners may upgrade for
$20.00. Contact us lor details.

• Super Snapshol 64 Is lor Ihe C64 or the C128 in the 64
mode.

Super Snapshot
Only $54.95

aUM~UTE~ MART
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Easy Copy Utility for All C-64 Files 

By Buck Childress 
into memory. hat a pain! Making backup copies of disk 

fi les can really try your patience. BASIC 
programs aren't too bad . You can load 
them, then make a save to another disk. 

This gelS tiring in a hurry, though. Machine language pro
grams can be a real problem, especially if you're not fu
miliar with ML and ML monitors. Even if you are, you 
have to know the starting and ending addresses. Sequen
tial and user flies are another stumbling block . If you need 
backups, but are tired of them resulting in Excedrin head
ache #64, take the easy way out with Clolle-a-Malie. 

When it's through reading, you're prompted to insert the 
backup disk into the drive. Clolle-a-Malie will write the 
fil e to your backup disk. Now that the backup is complete, 
you have the option of copying another fil e. Press Y if you 
want to. 

Clone-a-Matie uses machine language to read and write 
the files and to read the directory, so these functions are 
performed without delay. 

Whether you want to make copies of BASIC or ML files, 
Clolle-a-Malie is a snap to use. It grabs program , sequen
tial, and user fil es up to 175 blocks long with equal ease 
and speed. Even files from word processors can be hacked . 
Here's how to use i\. 

Should you encounter any errors while using Clolle-a
Malic, the error channel is automatical ly read and you're 
informed as to what went wrong. 

Because Clolle-a-malie changes important pointers and 
disables the S1DP and RESlDRE keys, there are three times 
when you can exi\. The first two are when you're asked 
to insert a disk into the drive. You can press the Q key to 
quit at this time, if you wan\. The last is when Clone-a
Malic asks if you want to copy another file. Press ing any 
key other than Y will exi\. When you leave Clolle-n-Malie 
the pointers are returned to normal and the SlOP and RE
SlORE keys are reenabled . 

After saving a copy of Clone-a-Malie, run i\. You'll be 
prompted to insert the source disk into the drive. Next en
ter the filename. If you want to see the directory, enter $ 
instead . Don't forget the directory function. It can be real 
handy if you're making backups of several different files. 
Now give the type of file. Press P for Program , S fo r Se
quential , or U for User. Clone-a-Matie then reads the fi le 

Give Clone-a-Matie a test drive. It really gelS the job done 

Are you thinking of buymg a muttHunClion cartridge? 
Well , don', make a FINAL decision until you look at this 
comparison charI. 

Super Snapshot 64 V2 .0 has just been updated to make II 
an even better utility than belore! We 've even added features 
like system reset capability and a sector editor! 
• Super Snapshot is upgradeabte. There is no need to 

discard your cartridge lor a new version. 
• Copies most memory resident software on loday's 

market 
• Snapsholted programs run without the SS cartridge. 
• Our cartridge is easily updated with up to 40K. 
• Our Turbo/ DOS is the most compatible last loader tested 

to date, 
• Attenlion el2S owners: An optional switch is available 

which allows you 10 disable the C64 mode with cartridge 
in place. $5.00 add itional. 

• Super Snapshot 64 VI .O owners may upgrade lor 
$20.00. Contact us lor details. 

• Super Snapshot 64 is for Ihe C64 or the el 2S in the 64 
mode. 

Super Snapshot 
Only $54.95 

(JUM~UTE~ MART 

fas\. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 92 

Super 5..,1Il0l 64 (55) VI. lIIe FlaIl Clrlrldlll" (FC)· ss FC 
Compallbie with All C64/CI28/ SX64/ MSD/ I541 / 1571 / & 1581 !!Iu1emenl? y N 

Is the cartrldlJ! liself ~ned 10 be easlll u~radeable? Y N 

Fealures DOth ere 'er2Brammed and user·definable function k~s? Y N 
Will il ennl bolh mulU,color and standard bit mae~ screen du~s? Y N 
How manl different sIzes can the screen dumes be erinled al? 3 , 
Save graehic screens to disk In either Koala'" or Doodle'" tormats? y N 
Menu dnven with easllo read , tull screen windows? Y N 

FealUres both a fast loader and a lasl disk formahng 0elion? y N 
C·64 ' '' / 158tfaslload sue~rt 120+ blocks/ seq Y N 

Un!gue " RESUME" feature lerool that SS does NOT corruel memo~F y N 
Ooes the bulll·in Machine language monitor corruet memo~ Isee above)? N Y 

MI L monitor accessible Irom a running er~ram wilh resume feature inlact? Y N 
How much ROM does the cartridge contain? 32 '6 
How much RAM does the cartridge contain? 8 0 
Does the cartridge work with ~eular mulU·slot ex~nsion boards? Y N 
Is All Ram and Rom accessible trom the Machine language monitor? Y N 
Is the cartridge TOTAllY invisible 10 software when disabled? Y N 
Sue~rts C 128 tast mode during: screen dumes? Y N 
Does the tanrldge sue~n mulliete disk drives? Y N 
Is Ihe carlridge sue~ned with a FREE Kracker Jax I!!!rameler disk? Y N 
FREE shieeing and handting on all orders wi thin the United Stales? y N 

CHECKS. MONEY ORDERS DR VISA/ MASTERCARD/ DISCOVER: MaH YOU I ordels ID: 
CDmpulel Mall. 2700 NE Andlesen Road. Vancouver. WA 98661 · Phone Ofdtr! wtlcoml: (206 169$· 1393 
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write lor our Ifee tll.log. 
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Nallonal MllkeUng. 
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~
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W e have created machines to do much of our
repetitious and tedious work. This month
we will investigate two different applica
tions of repetition, mathematical iteration

and graphics iteration. Ofcourse, we will let the computer
do most of the work.

We will begin with a discussion of the mathematical itera
tion. If your interests are more of an artistic nature, look
ahead to the next section where we will use repetition to
create some op-an masterpieces.

MA1'HlMAftCAL ITIIIAftON
The mathematical process called iteration may be repre-

sented in this manner:
1. Choose some value for X.
2. Evaluate some function of X.
3. Choose a new value of X based upon the results of

step 2.
4. Repeat from step 2 until some criteria are met.
This looks rather abstract. An example should make it

more meaningful. For example, there is a procedure taught
before the days of calculators for manually extracting the
square root of a number. Through a process of successive
refinement (iteration), the square root of any number can
be calculated to any desired accuracy. The technique of it
eration to find mathematical solutions is credited to Sir Is
aac Newton, and is called Newton's method.

In order to calculate the square root of a number (in fuct,
any root of any expression), we will use a procedure rela
ted to Newton's method called the secant method. It is very
easy to implement on the computer.

For a start, we will find the square root of 3. Perhaps
your mathematical background tells you that "find the square
root of 3" is equivalent to the problem "find the value of
X such that X squared equals 3." This second statement of
the problem can be written algebraically:

X"2 - 3

Clearly you might take the square root of both sides of this
equation and arrive at the original problem:

x - SQR(3)

where SQR is the BASIC square root function. Your calcu
lator or computer effortlessly teU you that the correct val
ue of X in the second equation is approximately 1.732.

We will use iterative methods to find the root of the first
equation. The root is nothing more than the value of X
which makes both sides of the expression equal. First we

32 AHOYI

subtract 3 from both sides of the equation to get the two
terms on one side, leaving zero on the other side:

X"2 - 3 = 0

Finding a root of this equation is equivalent of finding a
zero of the expression X' - 3. A zero is merely a value
of X which makes the expression on the left equal to O.
That is just what we are looking for.
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e have created machines to do much of our 
repetitious and tedious work. This month 
we will investigate two different applica
tions of repetition, mathematical iteration 

and graphics iteration. Of course, we will let the computer 
do most of the work. 

We will begin with a discussion of the mathematical itera
tion. If your interests are more of an artistic nature, look 
ahead to the next section where we will use repetition to 
create some op-an masterpieces. 

MATHIMATICAL IT.RATIOII 
The mathematical process called iteration may be repre-

sented in this manner: 
I. Choose some value for X. 
2 . Evaluate some function of X. 
3. Choose a new value of X based upon the results of 

step 2. 
4. Repeat from step 2 until some criteria are met. 
This looks rather abstract. An example should make it 

more meaningful. For example, there is a procedure taught 
before the days of calculators for manually extracting the 
square root of a number. Through a process of successive 
refinement (iteration), the square root of any number can 
be calculated to any desired accuracy. The technique of it
eration to find mathematical solutions is credited to Sir Is
aac Newton, and is called Newton's method. 

In order to calculate the square root of a number (in fuct , 
any root of any expression), we will use a procedure rela
ted to Newton's method called the secant method . It is very 
easy to implement on the computer. 

For a start, we will find the square root of 3. Perhaps 
your mathematical background tells you that "find the square 
root of 3" is equivalent to the problem "find the value of 
X such that X squared equals 3." This second statement of 
the problem can be written algebraically: 

X"2 = 3 

Clearly you might take the square root of both sides of this 
equation and arrive at the original problem: 

x z SQR(3) 

where SQR is the BASIC square root function. Your calcu
lator or computer effortlessly tell you that the correct val
ue of X in the second equation is approximately 1.732. 

We will use iterative methods to find the root of the first 
equation. The root is nothing more than the value of X 
which makes both sides of the expression equal . First we 
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subtract 3 from both sides of the equation to get the two 
terms on one side, leaving zero on the other side: 

X"2 - 3 = () 

Finding a root of this equation is equivalent of finding a 
zero of the expression X' - 3. A zero is merely a value 
of X which makes the expression on the left equal to O. 
That is just what we are looking for. 
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We will define the function of X this wa:j in BASIC:

DEF FNA(X) - X • 2 - 3

If we tell the computer to PRINT FNA(7), it substitutes
the value 7 for X in the right side of the function defini
tion. It calculates 7 squared minus 3 and displays 46. Clear
ly 7 is not a zero of the expression since the result of using
7 for X gives 46, not O. If we tell the computer PRINT

FNA(l), it replies -2 since I squared minus 3 is -2. From
this we see that X=7 gives a result that is too large (46)
and X=I gives a result that is too small (-2). We are look
ing for a result of O.

Le(s first perform a crude form of iteration to find a zero
of the expression. Try this:

10 DEF FNA(X) = X • 2 - 3
20 FOR X=I TO 7 STEP 0.01
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We will define the function of X this way in BASIC: 

DEF FNA(X) a X • 2 - 3 

If we tell the computer to PRINT FNA(7), it substitutes 
the value 7 for X in the right side of the function defini
tion. It calculates 7 squared minus 3 and displays 46. Clear
ly 7 is not a zero of the expression since the result of using 
7 for X gives 46, not O. If we tell the computer PRINT 

FNA(l), it replies -2 since I squared minus 3 is -2. From 
this we see that X =7 gives a result that is too large (46) 
and X=I gives a result that is too small (-2) . We are look
ing for a result of O. 

Lds first perform a crude form of iteration to find a zero 
of the expression. Try this: 

10 DEF FNA(X) = X • 2 - 3 
20 FOR X~1 TO 7 STEP 0.01 
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With Q-Link, you can sharpen your computer
skills ... connect with people ... discover new ways to
get smart ... save money every day... plus have a lot
of fun!

No-risk guarantee. Try Q-Link without risk. If, at
any time, for any reason, you are not completely
satisfied, you may cancel your membership.

Order your Q-Link software and modem today by
mailing this coupon to Q-Link, 8619 W!stwood
Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180 or for faster service
call toll-free: 1-800-782-2278 Ext. 120S
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I Choose one:
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Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive
network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join
Q-link now and we'll give you a free modem and
software to get you started.

Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-Link
"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.95 a month.
Get help from Commodore experts - use the Hotline
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database
of information from Commodore to answer your
questions on the spot. Atxess Grolier's Academic
American Encyclopedia'M, the latest news and enter
tainment updates.

Special Q-Link "Plus" services let you expand your
software library with more than 10,000 public
domain programs - games, graphics, business and
educational software and much more! Also, you can
preview new copyrighted software before you buy.
Getanswers toyour software questions from Berkeley
Softworks, Electronic Arts and Aetivision, to name a
few. Participate in full<olor, multi-player games like
Casino (includes Blackjack, Poker, Bingo and the
Slots), Chess and Bridge. "Plus" services cost only an
extra 8 cents per minute - and your first hour of
uPius" service usage each mOilth is free!
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x = X - DELTA

Line 50 saves the current value as the previous value once
it has been used to calculate DELTA. In line 60, a new yaI
ue of X is calculated from the current value of X and DELTA:

Line 70 displays the progress, printing X and FNA(X). If
all goes well, DELTA approaches zero, implying that X
is not Changing much. FNA(X) eventually gets close to zero
and the value of X is then the desired zero of the expression.

It would be possible to replace the conditional test in line
80 with ABS(FNA(X) ), since as DELTA approaches zero,
so does FNA(X). However, this gives a speed disadvantage,
since FNA(X) would have to be evaluated again. The abso
lute value ABS is used since it gives a measure of the "dis-

•

DELTA = (X-X0) / (1 - FNA(X0)/FNA(X))
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1,72999998/-7.10005499E-03
1.73999998 .0275999429

Watch the numbers in the right hand
colunm flow bY. Be ready to press the
RUN S10P key when you see the val
ues change from negative to positive.
You know that the zero of the expres
sion is right at that transition,

On my screen the relevant values of
X and FNA(X) shown are

In rounded terms, FNA(I.73) is roughly
-0.007 and FNA(1.74) is 0.Q28. That
means the zero we are looking for is
an X value between 1.73 and 1.74. If
two-d.igit accuracy is all we need, then
we have found the square root of 3: It
is 1.7.

You could easily change the STEP
size in line 20 if you need more ac
curacy. It would not be difficult to add
some logic to the program to stop
whenever the values of FNA(X) change
from negative to positive. Your pro
gram could automaticaJJy tighten up the
FOR-NEXT limits and repeat the pre
cess with smaller STEP sizes until any
desired accuracy witi)in'the limits of
the machine is obtained. This is a very
understandable form of iteration. There
is nothing mysterious about it.

The secant method uses some ma
thematical sophistication to speed up
the iteration process. We won't go into
the theory of the method. Books on nu
merical analysis and numerical meth
ods for the computer provide the the
ory if you are interested. The imple
mentation is very straightforward. Refer to Iterative Solutions
on page fll. (The program as listed is for the C-128; C-64
users see below.)

We must provide two initial values, XO and X. They may
be any two differing values, but their choice may affect the
speed of finding a solution, and it may affect the particular
solution which is found (if there are more than one). Line
20 arbitrarily picks 0 and I for initial values.

The iteration is performed within the loop defmed bY DO
in line 30 and LOOP WHILE in line 80. Lines 40 through
70 are repeated as long as the condition in line 80, ABS
(DELTA) > 0.0001, is true. Then the loop is exited and
the program ends. (C-64 users refer to the changes in lines
110 through 130.)

The quantity which is called DELTA is a function ot
two different values of X, the current value X and one pre
vious value XO:

30 PRINT X,FNA(X)
4(J NEXT X
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30 PRINT X,FNA (X) 
4fJ NEXT X 

Watch the numbers in the right hand 
column flow by. Be ready to press the 
RUN SlDP key when you see the val
ues change from negative to positive. 
You know that the zero of the expres
sion is right at that transition. 

On my screen the relevant values of 
X and FNA(X) shown are 

1.72999998/-7.10005499E-03 
1.73999998 JJ275999429 
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In rounded terms, FNA(I .73) is roughly 
- 0.007 and FNA(1.74) is 0.02S. That 
means the zero we are looidng for is 
an X value between 1.73 and 1.74. If 
two-digit accuracy is all we need , then 
we have found the square root of 3: It 
is 1.7. 
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You could easily change the STEP 
size in line 20 if you need more ac
curacy. lt would not be difficult to add 
some logic to the program to stop 
whenever the values of FNA(X) change 
from negative to positive. Your pro
gram could automatically tighten up the 
FOR-NEXT limits and repeat the pro
cess with smaller STEP sizes until any 
desired accuracy witi)in "the limits of 
the machine is obtained . This is a very 
understandable form of iteration . There 
is nothing mysterious about it. 

The secant method uses some ma
thematical sophistication to speed up 
the iteration process. We won't go into 
the theory of the method . Books on nu
merical analysis and numerical meth
ods for the computer provide the the
ory if you are interested. The imple
mentation is very straightforward. Rerer to Itemtive Solutiolls 
on page fll. (The program as listed is for the C-I2S; C-64 
users see below.) 

We must provide two initial values, XO and X. They may 
be any two differing values, but their choice may affect the 
speed of finding a solution, and it may affect the particular 
solution which is found (if there are more than one). Line 
20 arbitrarily picks 0 and I for initial values. 

The iteration is performed within the loop defined by DO 
in line 30 and LOOP WHrLE in line SO. Lines 40 through 
70 are repeated as long as the condition in line SO, ABS 
(DELTA) > 0.0001 , is true. Then the loop is exited and 
the program ends. (C-64 users rerer to the changes in lines 
110 through \30.) 

The quantity which is called DELTA is a function ot 
two different values of X, the current value X and one pre
vious value XO: 

" 

DELTA = (X-X0) / (1 - FNA(X0) / FNA(X)) 

Line 50 saves the current value as the previous value once 
it has been used to calculate DELTA . In line 60, a new yaI
ue of X is calculated from the current value of X and DELTA : 

x = X - DELTA 

Line 70 displays the progress, printing X and FNA(X) . If 
all goes well , DELTA approaches zero, implying that X 
is not changing much. FNA(X) eventually gets close to zero 
and the value of X is then the desired zero of the expression. 

lt would be possible to replace the conditional test in line 
80 with ABS(FNA(X)) , since as DELTA approaches zero, 
so does FNA(X). However, this gives a speed disadvantage, 
since FNA(X) would have to be evaluated again . The abso
lute value ABS is used since it gives a measure of the "dis-
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IllIlce" that a number is from 0, regard
less of the sign of the number.

OTHER PRO.LIMS
The iterative method we have just

discussed is applicable to many other
problems than finding square roots.
How about cube roots? To find the cube
root of 40, write the equation

X·3=4fJ

then rearrange it as we did before to
get all terms on one side:

.x·3-4(J.=(J

Now change the definition of the func
tion in line 10 to

DEF FNA(X) = X • 3 - 40

and run the program. In a few mo
ments, the computer states that
FNA(X) is essentially zero when X is
3.41995189. That is pretty close to the
cube rool of 40.

How would you find a value of X for
which the trigonometic sine of X
equals the tangent of X+3? Use the
same procedure. Write the equation,
then rearrange it:

SIN(X) = TAN(X + 3)

SIN(X) - TAN(X+3) = 0

Change the function definition in line
10 to

DEF FNA(X) = SIN(X) - TAN(X+3)
and very quiCkly have the answer X=0.729 radians.

What number is 5 more than its own square root? Find
the answer by writing

x = SQR(X) + 5

or

x - SQR(X) - 5 = 0

Line 10 becomes

DEF FNA(X) = X - SQR(X) - 5

Here we quickly run into trouble. With the initial values
given, the denominator of FNA(X) is zero, producing a
"Division by zero error in 40".
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Changing the initial values to XO=O and X=3 leads to
another problem. The value of X becomes negative, and
the computer gives an "llIegal quantity error in 70" when
it tries to evaluate the square root of a negative number.

One possible way around this problem is to substitute
Y for SQR(X) SO that X becomes Y t 2. Change line 10 to

DEF FNA(Y) = Y·2 - Y - 5

(Note that the variable used in the DEF statement does not
really matter.) Since we are now trying to solve an equa
tion which is the square of the original variable, we may
end up with an answer which doesn't belong to the original.
(In the words of our algebra teachers, we had better check
our answers.)

In fact, this time we succeed. The computer gives a val
ue 2.7912874 as the root of our equation. This corresponds
to Y which is actually the square root of X. The answer
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to our problem is X = 7.7912878, and
it checks! This number is 5 more than
its square root.

Ifyou want real troubles, try finding
the number which is 5 Less than its
square root. You will quickly get into
complex numbers (with real and im
aginary parts), a topic we will reserve
for future discussions. With this prob
lem, the secant method happily iter-

ates as long as you let it. It never con- ~~0~~~~~;:;;;::
verges to a root, since there is no real ~

root. 1~~~~~~~~~3~;::~~;~~You may find other problems which

the secant method can't handle. There 1~GJ~~~~~~S~~~~~~:~are several other iterative methods ~

available, although each has its own 11~~~~~~~~~i~:~~;~~~;2~~~~~~1problems of more complicated pro-

f~ma~~~t~:~~pe;;~r::~~,~~~: ~_~~.;:::/~.::t/~\""::::f{~;::::-':~":\:~,,2\"",~~~
is a good general purpose method, but
it is not foolproof. Rerer to a text on

ities.
We will leave mathematical iterations

with a final example which shows the
impormnce of the initial values for XO
and X. Change line 10 to

ITERATIVE IMAGES
After that mathematical workout, let's take it easy with

some interesting graphics. We will experiment with a very
simple program to produce surprisingly complicated-looking
graphics. Refer _0 the program Iterative Designs on page 87.

The program draws points on the screen. The points are
drawn along venicallines from the top of the screen to the
bottom, and the lines progress from left to right. The veni
cal spacing between the points on each line depends upon
a formula whicb we will manipulate.

The program is written for the C-128, which uses the
DRAW I,X,Y command to plot a point at coordinate (X,Y).
(Use Iterative Designs 64 for the C-64.) The screen coor
dinate system runs left-to-right horizontally (the X direc-
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change XO to 3 and X to 6. The solution is found to be tion) from 0 to 319, and venically top-to-bottom (the Y di
6.28. In general, the solution reached depends upon the in- rection) from 0 to 199.
itial values. A rough graph of the equation may help to The outer X loop defines the horizontal position of each
choose the initial values in order to find the desired root. venicalline. The inner Y loop moves downward with step

size S along the given line, plotting a point at every posi
tion which is a multiple of S.

For example, assume the formula for S in line 40 is S=X
+ I, where X runs from 0 to 319. The first venical line at
X=O would consist of all points a distance I apan (S=I).
The next venical line at X=l would contain every other
point since S has the value 2. The third venicalline at X=2
would contain every third point since S is 3, and so on.
This continues until the last venicalline at X=319 is plot
ted. Here Y is initially 0, so the top dot is plotted. The
step size S is now 320, so Y is incremented to 320. Since
that is outside the range of the Y loop, the program ends.

Consequently the result ofS=X+1 is a collection ofver
tical'lines, each of which has rewer points plotted on it than
the adjacent one to the left has. That's how it should look
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What values of X make SIN(X) zero? 
There are infinitely many of them. The 
general expression is X = n * PI where 
n is any integer, PI is roughly 3.14, and 
X is in radians. 

When you run Iterative Solutions 
with XO=O and X=I, the program 
gives a divide by 0 error. In line 20 
change XO to I and X to 3, and the root 
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itial values. A rough graph of the equation may help to The outer X loop defines the horizontal position of each 
choose the initial values in order to find the desired root. venicalline. The inner Y loop moves downward with step 

ITERATIVE IMAGES 
After that mathematical workout, let's take it easy with 

some interesting graphics. We will experiment with a very 
simple program to produce surprisingly compucated-looking 
graphics. Refer .0 the program Iterative Designs on page 87. 

The program draws points on the screen. The points are 
drawn along venicallines from the top of the screen to the 
bonom, and the lines progress from left to right. The veni
cal spacing between the points on each line depends upon 
a formula which we will manipulate. 

The program is written for the C-128, which uses the 
DRAW I,X,Y command to plot a point at coordinate (X,Y). 
(Use Iterative Designs 64 for the C-64.) The screen coor
dinate system runs left-to-right horizontally (the X direc-

size S along the given line, plotting a point at every posi
tion which is a multiple of S. 

For example, assume the formula for S in line 40 is S=X 
+I, where X runs from 0 to 319. The firs t venical line at 
X=O would consist of all points a distance I apan (S=I). 
The next venical line at X = I would contain every other 
point since S has the value 2. The third venicalline at X=2 
would contain every third point since S is 3, and so on. 
This continues until the last venicalline at X=319 is plot
ted. Here Y is initially 0, so the top dot is ploned. The 
step size S is now 320, so Y is incremented to 320. Since 
that is outside the range of the Y loop, the program ends. 

Consequently the result ofS=X+1 is a collection ofver
tical lines, each of which has fewer points ploned on it than 
the adjacent one to the left has. That's how it should look 
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theoretically. In actuality, the eye is tricked into seeing a
series ofdiagonal lines fanning outward from the upper left
corner of the screen.

Ifyou change line 40 in Iterative Designs to S=X + I and
add line 65,

65 DRAW I, 319-X, 199-Y

you will get the results shown in Figure I. Line 65 draws
the same image as line 60 except that its X and Y coordin
ates are reversed. X goes left to right from 319 to 0, and
Y goes top to bottom from 199 to O.

Notice that if S were set to X rather than to X+I, the
program would be stuck. X is initially 0, so the step size
of the first Y loop would be O. FOR-NEXT loops take for
ever when the increment value is O! Keep that in mind when
you try some of your own formulas for S.

Line 10 of the program saves the current graphics mode
of the C-128 in GO. If the RGR function returns a value
of 6 or greater, it means that the original screen mode was
80-eolumn mode 5. My computer automatically switches
from 80-eolumn mode to 4O-eolumn mode when the
GRAPHlC 0 statement is executed in line 20 (see Green
Screen Blues, August 1987 Ahoy!). GRAPHIC 1,1 selects
and clears the hi-res graphics screen.

If you generally use the 8O-eolumn screen but must man-
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ually switch your monitor back and forth to the lIO-column
screen, you might add a statement prompting you to switch
the monitor and to press any key when ready. Something
like this will work:

15 PRINT "FLIP THE SWITCH TO 4(J-COLUMNS
THEN PRESS ANY KEY" : GETKEY A$

Line 90 causes the program to wait for you to press any
key to continue. That way you can get a screen dump to
your printer or to a disk fde (if you have such software
loaded) before switching back to the text screen. Line 100
returns to the original text mode.

Not much more needs to be said about the operation of
this program. I have had several evenings of enjoyment
changing the formula for S in line 40 and watching the dis
play. Hopefully you will 100.

The main problem with the program is its speed. You
can increase the speed significantly by putting a STEP state
ment at the end of line 30. STEP 5 would cause every fifth
vertical line to be drawn. This is a handy way to get a rough
idea about the looks of a new S formula without waitipg
so long. If the image looks promising, change the X loop
step size back to 1 to get the highest resolution. If you have
a compiler, this would be a program for it.

C-64 users must use Iterative DesigflS 64 which produces
the same results as Iterative Designs just discussed, although
it is somewhat slower. The graphics routines were origin
ally presented in June 1985's Rupert Report, 77,e U/tiT1Ulte
Resolution. This program uses a set of subroutines in or
der to duplicate the graphics modes and the point DRAW
statement of the C-128. GOSUB 1000 initializes the graph
ics screen. GOSUB 3000 returns to text mode.

Line 60 (and any other DRAW statements such as line
65 mentioned above) are replaced with GOSUB 2000. The
routine at 2000 lights the pixel at coordinate (X,Y). Refer
to the June and July 1985 Rupert Reports for a discussion
of the graphics routines and for an assembly language im
plementation of them.

Figure 2 shows the results for S given in the listings: S
= 1 + TAN(0.005 • X). Figures 3 through 12 show some
of the other patterns possible with these programs. You
might add other lines such as

66 DRAW 1,199-Y,199-X

for even more variation.
We have briefly delved into the concepts of mathemati

cal and graphical iteration. More sophisticated iterative pro
cesses are available which can produce even more power
ful images. We will discuss some of these other procedures
in future articles. This was just our first iteration of the
subject. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON PAGE 87

For more information on products ad
vertised or pictured in Ahoy!, fill out
and return the reader service card
bound between pages 66 and 67.
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ually switch your monitor back and forth to the lIO-column 
screen, you might add a statement prompting you to switch 
the monitor and to press any key when ready. Something 
like this wiJI work: 

15 PRINT "FLIP THE SWITCH TO 4fJ-COLUMNS 
THEN PRESS ANY KEY" : GETKEY A$ 

Line 90 causes the program to wait for you to press any 
key to continue. That way you can get a screen dump to 
your printer or to a disk file (if you have such software 
loaded) before switching back to the text screen. Line 100 
returns to the original text mode. 

Not much more needs to be said about the operation of 
this program. I have had several evenings of enjoyment 
changing the fonnula for S in line 40 and watching the dis
play. Hopefully you wiJI too. 

The main problem with the program is its speed. You 
can increase the speed significantly by putting a STEP state
ment at the end of line 30. STEP 5 would cause every fifth 
vertical line to be drawn. This is a handy way to get a rough 
idea about the looks of a new S fonnula without waitipg 
so long. If the image looks promising, change the X loop 
step size back to I to get the highest resolution. If you have 
a compiler, this would be a program for it. 

C-64 users must use Iterative Designs 64 which produces 
the same results as Iterative Designs just discussed, although 
it is somewhat slower. The graphics routines were origin
ally presented in June 1985's Rupen Repon, The ULtimate 
Resolution . This program uses a set of subroutines in or
der to duplicate the graphics modes and the point DRAW 
statement of the C-I28. GOSUB 1000 initializes the graph
ics screen. GOSUB 3000 returns to text mode. 

Line 60 (and any other DRAW statements such as line 
65 mentioned above) are replaced with GOSUB 2000. The 
routine at 2000 lights the pixel at coorclinate (X,Y) . Refer 
to the June and July 1985 Rupen Repons for a discussion 
of the graphics routines and for an assembly language im
plementation of them. 

Figure 2 shows the results for S given in the listings: S 
= I + TAN(0.005 • X) . Figures 3 through I2 show some 
of the other patterns possible with these programs. You 
might add other lines such as 

66 DRAW 1,199-Y,199-X 

for even more variation. 
We have briefly delved into the concepts of mathemati

cal and graphical iteration. More sophisticated iterative pro
cesses are available which can produce even more power
ful images. We wiJI cliscuss some of these other procedures 
in future articles. This was just our first iteration of the 
subject. 0 SEE PROGRAM liSTINGS ON PAGE 87 

For more information on products ad
vertised or pictured in Ahoy!, fill out 
and return the reader service card 
bound between pages 66 and 67. 
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Chessmaster 2000: multiple views.
READER SERVICE NO. 214
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different products. Elite is a science fic
tion epic which crams an unbelievable
amount of detail into a highly playable
simulation of economic and military
activity in outer space. This year's win
ner, Shanghai, is an elegantly simple
contest which is the closest thing to a
classic strategy game yet developed for
the computer.

Shanghai contains elements of both
solitaire and Mah-Jongg. The process
of removing matching pairs of tiles
from the playfield exerts an almost hyp
notic effect on players, some of whom
claim that an evening with Shanghai
is the closest thing to a Zen experience
the electronic world can offer.

The ultimate strategy game, chess,
gets a fresh treatment in Chessmaster
2000 (Software Toolworks). Not only
does this program push pawns as ex
pertly as any previous disk, but its flex
ibility and features, including multiple
views of the board and several sets of
pieces, make Chessmaster 2000 the top
choice for novices and grandmasters
alike.

Another boardgame, 22JB Baker
Street (lntellicreations), has also found
new glory on the computer screen.
Amateur sleuths travel around the elab
orate playfield to collect clues and solve
mind-teasing crimes.

Robot &scals (Electronic Arts) is a
multiplayer contest which mixes on
screen action with non-electronic ac-

Strategy
Although the Commodore 641128 re

mains an excellent medium for action
contests, the brain games continue to
dominate. The Game of the Year in
1986, Elite (RainbirdlFirebird Licen
sees), was a strategic challenge, and so
is this year's top disk, Shanghai (Acti
vision).

It would be hard to imagine two more

for the entire Commodore software
field.

The writers who regularly cover en
tertainment software for Ahoy! have
collaborated on this survey of the best
funware for the Commodore. The com
pilers hope that readers whose mvor
ites didn't make this year's list will be
understanding and charitable about this
difference ofopinion. The judges also
apologize to publishers whose worthy
submissions arrived just a little too late
to make the deadline for inclusion. Rest
assured, these disks will get their de
ferred justice next January.

The authors' modesty prohibits the
inclusion of several new titles in this
survey: Omnicron Conspiracy (Epyx)
and WWF Microleague Wrestling
(MLSA) were designed by Subway
Software (Arnie Katz, Bill Kunkel, and
Joyce Worley). Modesty does have its
limits, however, so we hope you rush
out and buy them.

Now, let's go to the games...

Defender of the Crown: more options.
READER SERVICE NO. 2J3

THE YEAR'S
BEST ENTERTAINMENT

Finest Funware of 1987 for the (·64/128
By Ami. Katz anel the editors of AMyl

The biggest Commodore software
news story of 1987 concerns something
which didnt happen. Despite dire pre
dictions, the Commodore 64 and 128
home computers are alive and thriv
ing as 1988 begins. The 64 and 128 still
represent the tbinllargest potential aud
ience for home computer software,
trailing only MS-DOS and Apple II.

Some of the software publishers who
had backed away from the C-641128 in
mid-1986 reconsidered and then in
creased new product introductions in
mid-1987.

Over 200 titles joined the Commo
dore 64/128 library of entertainment
software in 1987, counting US editions
of programs originally distributed in
England, Japan, and other countries.
Although the number ofentertainment
software programs developed primar
ily for the Commodore is still declin
ing, there is no shortage of new top
quality titles.

When Ahoy! entertainment 'editors
reviewed the year just ended, they
quickly compiled a list of nearly 50
outstanding new programs. There were
at least another 50 which the judges
felt they could recommend wholebean
edIy. W~ve winnowed those 100 or so
serious contenders down to the best of
the best for this annual presentation.
It was hard to leave so many fine pro
grams unrecognized. The~s no doubt
that many of them would have won
awards in 1986 or 1985.

The introduction of 16-bit computers
has sharply reduced new product de
velopment on the Commodore, but the
effect has not been totally negative. The
process of transferring games origin
ally designed on higher memory sys
tems to the C-641128 has taught pro
grammers a lot about how to get the
biggest bang for the byte. The Com
modore editions of titles like Defend
er ofthe Crmm and The Rum have ap
parently raised the standard of quality
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THE YEAR'S 
BEST ENTERTAINMENT 

Finest Funware of 1987 for the (·64/128 
By Amle Katz and the editors of Alloy' 

The biggest Commodore software 
news story of 1987 concerns something 
which didni happen. Despite dire pre
dictions, the Commodore 64 and 128 
home computers are alive and thriv
ing as 1988 begins. The 64 and 128 still 
represent the third largest potential aud
ience for home computer software, 
trailing only MS-DOS and Apple II. 

Some of the software publishers who 
had backed away from the C-641128 in 
mid-1986 reconsidered and then in
creased new product introductions in 
mid-1987. 

Over 200 titles joined the Commo
dore 64/128 library of entertainment 
software in 1987, counting US eclitions 
of programs originally distributed in 
England, Japan, and other countries. 
Although the number of entertainment 
software programs developed primar
ily for the Commodore is still declin
ing, there is no shonage of new top 
quality titles. 

When Ahoy! entertainment 'eclitors 
reviewed the year just ended, they 
quickly compiled a list of nearly 50 
outstanding new programs. There were 
at least another 50 which the judges 
relt they could recommend wholehean
edIy. W~ve winnowed those 100 or so 
serious contenders down to the best of 
the best for this annual presentation. 
It was hard to leave so many fine pro
grams unrecognized. Theres no doubt 
that many of them would have won 
awards in 1986 or 1985. 

The introduction of 16-bit computers 
has sharply reduced new product de
velopment on the Commodore, but the 
effuct has not been totally negative. The 
process of transrerring games origin
ally designed on higher memory sys
tems to the C-64/128 has taught pro
grammers a lot about how to get the 
biggest bang for the byte. The Com
modore editions of titles like Defend
er of the Crmm and The lhwn have ap
parently raised the standard of quality 

Defender of the Crown: nwl11 options. 
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for the entire Commodore software 
field. 

The writers who regularly cover en
tertainment software for Ahoy! have 
collaborated on this survey of the best 
funware for the Commodore. The com
pilers hope that readers whose favor
ites didn't make this year's list will be 
understanding and charitable about this 
difference of opinion. The judges also 
apologize to publishers whose worthy 
submissions arrived just a little too late 
to make the deadline for inclusion. Rest 
assured, these disks will get their de
ferred justice next January. 

The authors' modesty prohibits the 
inclusion of several new titles in this 
survey: Omnicron Conspiracy (Epyx) 
and WWF Microleague Wrestling 
(MLSA) were designed by Subway 
Software (Arnie Katz, Bill Kunkel, and 
Joyce Worley). Modesty does have its 
limits, however, so we hope you rush 
out and buy them. 

Now, let's go to the games ... 

Strategy 
Although the Commodore 641128 re

mains an excellent meclium for action 
contests, the brain games continue to 
dominate. The Game of the Year in 
1986, Elite (Rainbird/Firebird Licen
sees), was a strategic challenge, and so 
is this year's top disk, Shanghai (Acti
vision) . 

It would be hard to imagine two more 

Chessmaster 2000: multiple views. 
READER SERVICE NO. 214 

different products. Elite is a science fic
tion epic which crams an unbelievable 
amount of detail into a highly playable 
simulation of economic and military 
activity in outer space. This year's win
ner, Shanghai , is an elegantly simple 
contest which is the closest thing 10 a 
classic strategy game yet developed for 
the computer. 

Shanghai contains elements of both 
solitaire and Mah-Jongg. The process 
of removing matching pairs of tiles 
from the playfield exerts an almost hyp
notic effect on players, some of whom 
claim that an evening with Shanghai 
is the closest thing to a Zen experience 
the electronic world can offer. 

The ultimate strategy game, chess, 
gets a fresh treatment in Chessmaster 
2000 (Software Toolworks) . Not only 
does this program push pawns as ex
pertly as any previous disk, but its flex
ibility and features, including multiple 
views of the board and several sets of 
pieces, make Chessmaster 2000 the top 
choice for novices and grandmasters 
alike. 

Another boardgame, 2218 Baker 
Street (Intellicreations), has also found 
new glory on the computer screen. 
Amateur sleuths travel around the elab
orate playfield to collect clues and solve 
mind-teasing crimes. 

Robot Roscals (Electronic Arts) is a 
multiplayer contest which mixes on
screen action with non-electronic ac-
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AIIyentural
Diversity continues to be the hall

mark ofadventures for the Commodore
64/128. This year's best includes ev
erything from a parser-driven text quest
to a joystick-<lriven graphic adventure.
Themes are similarly varied.

Sid Meier reveals a previously hid
den talent for designing adventures in
Pirates (MicroProse). Though widely
known as a creator ofsimulators, Meier
shows a deft hand in constructing this
romantic high seas epic.

Interplay Productions teamed with
independent designers to contribute I'M>
titles to the honor roll,"lDss TImes in
Tonil'own (Activision) and Bard's Tole
tl (Electronic Arts) this year. The for
mer is a science fictional "Through the
Looking Glass" which sends the play
er into a strange alternate world, while
the latter continues the funtasy role
playing fun of 1986's Bard's Tale.

Master Designer Software specially
revamped its Defender of the CI'OIWI
(Mindscape) for the C-641128. Their ef
forts yielded an arcade adventure with
more strategic options than the Ami
ga original. It also looks better than
almost all other Commodore garnes.
The arcade sequences won't tax the
average adulfs coordination, yet effec
tively convey the spirit of the England
of Robin Hood.

Some of Lucasfi!m's previous titles
seemed like little more than sophisti
cated videogarnes, but Maniac Man-

Maniac Mansion: superl1ly decorated.
READER SERVICE NO. 217

mandy (Strategic Studies Group). The
computer wargarne field's leading de
sign team scored a double hit in 1986
with expert level simulations of East
ern and Western front action in World
War II. Authors Roger Keating and Ian
Trout create the most accurate, chal
lenging, and mentally demanding com
puter wargarnes on the market.

Onscreen u:ons
make it possible
to play 'Thss
TImes in Thne
Thwn with a
minimum of typ
ing. The object is
to find Grumps,
missing in a
viItage in a
strange altef7UlJe
dimension.
READER
SERVICE NO. 216

22lB Baker Street: mind-teasing.
READER SERVICE NO. 215

recreation of a pivotal Civil War bat
tle exemplifies the strengths of state
of-the-art computer wargaming. Lucid
documentation and smooth play me
chanics let armchair commanders con
centrate on winning the battle rather
than navigating safely through a 100
page rulebook.

The futuristic Ogre (Origin Systems)
presents a situation so unique that it
will probably interest many computer
ists who nonnally keep wargames at
arm's length. The tactical situation is
unusually clear-cut, since the human
player has only a few units in the strug
gle against a computer-directed super
tank on the battlefield of tomorrow.

IIbrship and IIbrgame Construction
Set (both SS) appeal to somewhat more
experienced wargamers. Their scenar
io construction systems extend the life
of the game, because they permit the
user to concoct fresh situations after
the old ones are thoroughly played.

Definitely for the wargaming con
noisseur are Russia and &nles in Nor-

loatrone.
'co ERST
ou are Sitting in a chair

in the Janac Salon. Orr to
he east you see a rack or
ri9htl~ colored clothes
hrouqh a dooruay. [haz~
Dneto~n's rdNOUS

[norel.

MiIIlwy Simulations
Wargames, though nominally strat

egy contests, are a breed apart. Many
computer generals play no other type
of game, and quite a few ardent garn
ers are largely ignorant about military
simulations.

Actually, computers are breaking
down the walls of the wargarne ghet
to. Computerized military simulations
are easier to learn, set up, and play than
the non-electronic equivalent. This has
allowed some of those who previously
shied away from wargames to enjoy the
mental challenge without the drudgery
associated with military boardgarnes
and tabletop miniature soldiers.

The same game-system which made
Gettysburg: The Turning Point a win
ner last year put the sequel, Rebel
Charge at Chickamauga (Strategic
Simulations), over the top in 19S7. This

tivity. Participants swap canis, set tac
tical traps for the unwary, and interaet
in a personal way which is rare in a
computer game. This souped-up scav
enger hunt guarantees evenings of fun
for the entire family.

President Elect 1988 (Strategic Sim
ulations) fulls into a gray area with re
gard to our honor roll, since it isn't
completely new. An early version of
the program premiered in 1983.

The revision's graphics are still prim
itive, but President Elect's premise is
so compelling that most computerists
will gladly overlook this shortcoming.
The opportunity to personally experi
ence historical and hypothetical elec
tions makes President Elect 1988 a ter
rific strategy game.
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tivity. Panicipants swap cards, set tac
tical traps for the unwary, and interact 
in a personal way which is rare in a 
computer game. This souped-up scav
enger hunt guarantees evenings of fun 
for the entire family. 

President Elect 1988 (Strategic Sim
ulations) falls into a gray area with re
gard to our honor roll, since it isn't 
completely new. An early version of 
the program premiered in 1983. 

The revision's graphics are still prim
itive, but President Elect~ premise is 
so compelling that most computerists 
will gladly overlook this shortcoming. 
The opponunity to personally experi
ence historical and hypothetical elec
tions ntakes President Elect 1988 a ter
rific strategy game. 

Military Simulations 
Wargames, though nominally strat

egy contests, are a breed apan. Many 
computer generals play no other type 
of game, and quite a few ardent gam
ers are largely ignorant about military 
simulations. 

Actually, computers are breaking 
down the walls of the wargame ghet
to. Computerized military simulations 
are easier to learn, set up, and play than 
the non-electronic equivalent. This has 
allowed some of those who previously 
shied away from wargames to enjoy the 
mental challenge without the drudgery 
associated with military boardgames 
and tabletop miniature soldiers. 

The same game-system which made 
Gettysburg: The Turning Point a win
ner last year put the sequel, Rebel 
Charge at Chickamauga (Strategic 
Simulations), over the top in 19S7. This 
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recreation of a pivotal Civil War bat
tle exemplifies the strengths of state
of-the-an computer wargaming. Lucid 
documentation and smooth play me
chanics let armchair commanders con
centrate on winning the battle rather 
than navigating safely through a 100-
page rulebook. 

The futuristic Ogre (Origin Systems) 
presents a situation so unique that it 
will probably interest many computer
ists who normally keep wargames at 
arm's length. The tactical situation is 
unusually clear-cut, since the human 
player has only a few units in the strug
gle against a computer-directed super
tank on the battlefield of tomorrow. 

l#2r.ship and I#2rgame Construction 
Set (both SS) appeal to somewhat more 
experienced wargamers. Their scenar
io construction systems extend the life 
of the game, because they permit the 
user to concoct fresh situations after 
the old ones are thoroughly played. 

Definitely for the wargaming con
noisseur are Russia and &ules in Nor-

22m Baker Street: mind-teasing. 
READER SERVICE NO. 215 

Onscreen icons 
1TIllk£ it possible 
to play 'Thss 
TImes in Tone
Thwn with a 
minimum of typ
ing. The object is 
to find Gromps, 
missing in a 
village in a 
stronge alternate 
dimension. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 216 

mandy (Strategic Studies Group). The 
computer wargame field's leading de
sign tearn scored a double hit in 1986 
with expert level simulations of East
ern and Western front action in World 
War II. Authors Roger Keating and Ian 
Trout create the most accurate, chal
lenging, and mentally demanding com
puter wargames on the market. 

Adventures 
Diversity continues to be the hall

mark of adventures for the Commodore 
64/128. This year's best includes ev
erything from a parser-driven text quest 
to a joystick-<lriven graphic adventure. 
Themes are Similarly varied . 

Sid Meier reveals a previously hid
den talent for designing adventures in 
Pirates (MicroProse). Though widely 
known as a creator of simulators, Meier 
shows a deft hand in constructing this 
romantic high seas epic. 

Interplay Productions teamed with 
independent designers to contribute two 
titles to the honor roll; Tass Times in 
ToneTown (Activision) and &rd~ Tale 
II (Electronic Ans) this year. The for
mer is a science fictional "Through the 
Looking Glass' which sends the play
er into a strange alternate world, while 
the laner continues the funtasy role
playing fun of 1986's &rd~ Tale. 

Master Designer Software specially 
revamped its Defender of the Crol,., 
(Mindscape) for the C-64/128. Their ef
fons yielded an arcade adventure with 
more strategic options than the Ami
ga original . It also looks bener than 
almost all other Commodore games. 
The arcade sequences won't tax the 
average adulfs coordination, yet effec
tively convey the spirit of the England 
of Robin Hood. 

Some of Lucasftlm's previous titles 
seemed like little more than sophisti
cated but Maniac Man-

Maniac Mansion: supoerlJ,ly ttecOIwl'd. 
READER SERVICE NO. 217 
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Action·Strategy
Up to about four years ago, most

computer games employed keyboard
input. These days, many strategy
games utilize joystick-actiwted com
mand control 10 increase player inter
action and involvement.

Another part of the appeal ofaction
strategy programs is that they test the
ability to think fast. Tune pressure can
boost the excitement level ofan action
strategy game almost as high as a pure
action contest.

Aliens (Activision), based on the sci
ence fiction film, captures the essence
of the action-strategy category. Con-
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Action
Software publishers made our 1986

prediction of an upswing in action con-

Fist: a combat/adventure combinotion.
. READER SERVICE NO. 22/

.OfTWA.I.leTION

Marble Madness will stymie the best.
READER SERVICE NO. 219

tests look pretty good. Action-strategy
titles are still much more popular than
pure joystick jamborees. but the blast
brigade won't be too disappointed with
the 1987 crop.

The horne version of Marble Mad
ness (Electronic Arts), a popular 1985
coin-op, is the best new action game
of 1987 for the Commodore. Directing
the rolling ball around the split-level
playfield is more a question of timing
than speed, but it takes excellent re
flexes to keep the marble moving
through the tricky terrain.

Also fresh from the commercial ar
cades is Gauntlet (Mindscape). Al
though this fantasy free-for-all can be
enjoyed solo, it really comes into its
own as a two-player contest. Compu
terists choose characters, storm the
huge multilevel dungeon together, and
cooperate to kill monsters, find useful
objects, and advance 10 the next level.
As long as one character remains alive,
the other reincarnates, so two deter
mined adventurers can charge and blast
for hours.

Another high quality sequel is Fist:
The Legend Continues (Mindscape).

keep participants in a suitably light .. UXB has transferred the concepts in
mood during events like skateboarding troduced in fitly ofthe frploding Fist
and the flying disk toss. (Spinnaker) to an adventure game set-

Also meriting mention is fItlr/d ling. This makes FISt: The Legend Con
Class Leader Board (Access). The tinues much more involving than the
Carver Brothers have further improved typical hand-to-hand combat progr-<JJI.
last year's already excellent Leader Beautiful fme-line graphics are the
Board. This is now the best golf pro- greatest attraction of Starglider (Rain
gram fur the Commodore 64/128 com- birdlFirebird Licensees). But this love
puter system. Iy flying and shooting contest is more

than empty calories. The action is var
ied and exciting as the computerist
commands the graceful ship against a
universe of foes.

Gauntlet: gripping fan/Qsy advenJure.
READER SERVICE NO. 220

sion (Activision) is on the cutting edge
of the computer adventure field. The
superb artwork, cute onscreen charac
ters, and haunted house plot give this
joystick-actiwted contest tons of appeal
for children and adults alike.

Martial arts action enlivens the more
cerebral aspects of Moebius (Origin
Systems). The player must master sev
eral mental and physical disciplines in
order to succeed in this exotic quest
game.

California Garnes: suitably light.
READER SERVICE NO. 2/8

Sports
Quantity rose, but quality remained

spotty in this popular category. Several
games featured a frustrating blend of
very good and very bad features. Still,
there were at least fuur new entries
which would improve anyone's software
library.

The wait for a basketball statistical
simulation with good graphics is over.
NBA (The Avalon Hill Game Co.) and
Pure-Stat College Basketball (Software
Simulations), both designed by Ed
Daniels and crew, are the hoop equiv
alent of Super Bowl Sunday. And that,
as regular Ahoy! readers know, is high
praise indeed.

Superstar Ice Hockey (Mindscape)
signals the return of Ed Ringler to the
computer sports arena. This action
strategy treatment of the world's fast
est tearn sport provides for individual
games and extended league play against
computer or human coaches.

Skeptics have wondered when Epyx
would run out of subjects for sports
anthologies. Colifornia Games indi
cates that the well hasn't gone dry yet.
This disk lacks the drama ofan Olym
pic competition, but the games are
handsomely illustrated and fun to play.
As befits the subject matter, Califor
nia Games' many humorous touches

sion (Activision) is on the cutting edge 
of the computer adventure field. The 
superb artwork, cute onscreen charac
ters , and haunted house plot give this 
joystick-activated contest tons of appeal 
for children and adults alike. 

Martial arts action enlivens the more 
cerebral aspects of Moebius (Origin 
Systems). The player must master sev
eral mental and physical disciplines in 
order to succeed in this exotic quest 
game. 

Sports 
Quantity rose, but quality remained 

spotty in this popular category. Several 
games featured a frustrating blend of 
very good and very bad features . Still, 
there were at least four new entries 
which would improve anyone's software 
library. 

The wait for a basketball statistical 
simulation with good graphics is over. 
NBA (The Avalon Hill Game Co.) and 
Pure-Stat College Basketball (Software 
Simulations), both designed by Ed 
Daniels and crew, are the hoop equiv
alent of Super Bowl Swulay. And that , 
as regular Ahoy! readers know, is high 
praise indeed . 

Superstar Ice Hockey (Mindscape) 
signals the return of Ed Ringler to the 
computer sports arena. This action
strategy treatment of the world's fast
est team sport provides for individual 
games and extended league play against 
computer or human coaches. 

Skeptics have wondered when Epyx 
would run out of subjects for sports 
anthologies. California Games indi
cates that the well hasn't gone dry yet. 
This disk lacks the drama of an Olym
pic competition , but the games are 
handsomely illustrated and fun to play. 
As befits the subject matter, Colifor
nia Games' many humorous touches 

California Games: suitab,(y 
READER SERVICE 

Marble Madness will stymie Ihe best. 
READER SERVICE NO. 219 

Gauntlet: gripping fantasy adventure. 
READER SERVICE NO. 220 

keep participants in a suitably light 
mood during events like skateboarding 
and the flying disk toss. 

Also meriting mention is IIbrid 
Class Leader Board (Access) . The 
Carver Brothers have further improved 
last year's already excellent Leader 
Board. This is now the best golf pro
gram for the Commodore 641128 com
puter system. 

I ~ 
Fist: a combat/adventure combination. 
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Action 
Software publishers made our 1986 

prediction of an upswing in action con-

tests look pretty good. Action-strategy 
titles are still much more popular than 
pure joystick jamborees, but the blast 
brigade won't be too disappointed with 
the 1987 crop. 

The home version of Marble Mad
ness (Electronic Arts), a popular 1985 
coin-op, is the best new action game 
of 1987 for the Commodore. Directing 
the rolling ball around the split-level 
playfield is more a question of timing 
than speed , but it takes excellent re
flexes to keep the marble moving 
through the tricky terrain. 

Also fresh from the commercial ar
cades is Gauntlet (Mindscape) . Al
though this funtasy free-for-all can be 
enjoyed solo, it really comes into its 
own as a two-player contest. Compu
terists choose characters, storm the 
huge multilevel dungeon together, and 
cooperate to kill monsters. find useful 
objects. and advance to the next level. 
As long as one character remains alive, 
the other reincarnates, so two deter
mined adventurers can charge and blast 
for hours. 

Another high quality sequel is Fist: 
The Legend Continues (Mindscape). 

. UXB has transferred the concepts in
troduced in Uby of the Exploding Fist 
(Spinnaker) to an adventure game set
ting. This makes Fist: The Legend Con
tinues much more involving than the 
typical hand-to-hand combat progr-.m. 

Beautiful fine-line graphics are the 
greatest attraction of Starglider (Rain
birdlFirebird Licensees). But this love
ly flying and shooting contest is more 
than empty calories. The action is var
ied and exciting as the computerist 
commands the graceful ship against a 
universe of foes . 

Action-Strategy 
Up to about four years ago, most 

computer games employed keyboard 
input. These days, many strategy 
games utilize joystick-activated com
mand control to increase player inter
action and involvement. 

Another part of the appeal of action
strategy programs is that they test the 
ability to think fast. Tune pressure can 
boost the excitement level of an action
strategy game almost as high as a pure 
action contest. 

Aliens (Activision) , based on the sci
ence fiction ftlm , captures the essence 
of the action-strategy category. Con-
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tronic "Car Wars," on which Auto Duel
is based, is a straight strategy contest,
but the addition of action elements
makes the electronic version much
more immediate and exciting.

Into the Eagle's Nest (Mindscape) is
a distant cousin of the venerable Cas
tle Hblfenstein. The player uses the joy
stick to control a heroic commando
who must infiltrate a rour-story strong
hold to accomplish a series of risky
missions. Into the Eagle's Nest has
enough shooting to wear out any trig
ger finger, but the action is far from
mindless. Each of the enemy positions
is a tactical problem which the com
mando must handle berore German
guns put a period to his exploits.

Computerized simulators are the
most sophisticated action-strategy
games for the home computer. This
type of program is still gaining popu
larity, and there were at least three
great ones produced last year.

Gato (Spectrum Holobyte) and Sub
Battle Simulator (Epyx) concern un
dersea warfare, while Gunship (Micro
Prose) is the first comprehensive heli
co~rcom~program.~spongood

graphics, extensive documentation, and
plenty of realistic detail.

Looking Forward
Development of new eotertainment

software for the Commodore reboun
ded as predicted a year ago. Now the
big question is: Will the resurgence
continue in 198B?

It is alWaYS tempting to forecast a
boom, because it makes everyone hap
py. It would be overly optimistic, how
ever, to predict that Commodore 64 en
tenainment will ever again equal 1985's
output in quantity. The higher mem
ory systems are here, and they will gain
increasing acceptance through the end
of this decade.

On the other hand, the Commodore
64/128 has nOl disappeared, and hard
ware is still selling well. Software pub
lishers won't abandon Commodore
owners as long as they represent such
a huge potential sale. So, though quan
tity won't set records in 1988, there
won~ be any shonage of new products
either. And with design and program
ming techniques still marching ror
ward, it is likely that these new pro
grams will keep garners plaYing happi
ly during the next 12 months. 0

INTI.TAINMINT

The Gunship
flight simulator
from MicroProse
puts the player at
the controls of a
modem combat
helicopter. De
tailed fint-penon
graphics provide
an exciting view
of the tu:tion.
READER
SERVICE NO. 225

Sub Battle Simulator: lots of detail.
READER SERVICE NO. 224

sizes movement around the mansion
and avoidance ofcontact with computer
controlled objects as well as puzzle
solving.

Monster Movie (Epyx) allows the
computerist to take the role of one of
several different movie menaces and
ravage various world capitals. The ci
ties, depicted in two-thirds perspective,
make enticing targets, and the game's
movie theater framing device puIS plaY
ers in the proper frame of mind ror all
the monster mayhem.

Auto Duel (Origin Systems) blends
menu-activated adventuring with real
time vehicular combat. The non-elec-

A toast to the Rocky Horror Show.
READER SERVICE NO. 223

the constant threats from the dreaded
aliens.

Rocky Horror Show (Activision),
based on the cult classic film and stage
plaY, gives the plaYer the chance to do
more than just wear a costume and
shout lines at an uncaring movie
screen. In truth, Rocky Horror Show
could be called a graphics adventure
with equal justice, because the player
really gets into the bizarre world of Dr.
Frankenfuner, Magenta, and the rest.
We placed it here because it empha-

Aliens conlains arcade/ike sequences,
but winning requires straJegy.

frontations with the marauding crea
tures are arcadelike sequences, but
winning requires the computerist to
skillfully deploy crew members to meet

Aliens: out of this world tu:tion.
READER SERVICE NO. 222
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frontations with the marauding crea
tures are arcadelike sequences, but 
winning requires the computerist to 
skillfully deploy crew members 10 meet 

Aliens: out of this world action. 
READER SERVICE NO. 222 

Aliens contains arcadelike sequences, 
but winning requires strategy. 

the constant threats from the dreaded 
aliens. 

Rocky Horror Show (Activision) , 
based on the cult classic film and stage 
play, gives the player the chance to do 
more than just wear a costume and 
shout lines at an uncaring movie 
screen. In truth , Rocky Horror Show 
could be called a graphics adventure 
with equal justice, because the player 
really gets inlO the bizarre world of Dr. 
Frankenfurter, Magenta, and the rest. 
We placed it here because it empha-
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A toast to the Rocky Horror Show. 
READER SERVICE NO. 223 

sizes movement around the mansion 
and avoidance of contact with computer
controlled objects as well as puzzle
solving. 

Monsler Movie (Epyx) allows the 
computerist to take the role of one of 
several different movie menaces and 
ravage various world capitals. The ci
ties, depicted in two-thirds perspective, 
make enticing targets, and the game's 
movie theater framing device puts play
ers in the proper frame of mind for all 
the monster mayhem. 

AlI/o Duel (Origin Systems) blends 
menu-activated adventuring with real
time vehicular combat. The non-elec-

Sub Battle Simulator: lots of detail. 
READER SERVICE NO. 224 

The Gunship 
flight simulator 
from MicroProse 
puts the player at 
the controls of a 
modem combat 
helicopter. De
tailed first-person 
graphics provide 
an exciting view 
of the action. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 225 
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.O.TWA.I .ICTIOII 
tronic ' Car Wars," on which AuIO Duel 
is based, is a straight strategy contest, 
but the addition of action elements 
makes the electronic version much 
more immediate and exciting. 

Into Ihe Eagle's Nesl (Mindscape) is 
a distant cousin of the venerable Cas
lie Ub/fenslein. The player uses the joy
stick to control a heroic commando 
who must infiltrate a four-story strong
hold to accomplish a series of risky 
missions. Into the Eagle's Nesl has 
enough shooting to wear out any trig
ger finger, but the action is far from 
mindless. Each of the enemy positions 
is a tactical problem which the com
mando must handle before German 
guns put a period to his exploits. 

Computerized simulators are the 
most sophisticated action-strategy 
games for the home computer. This 
type of program is still gaining popu
larity, and there were at least three 
great ones produced last year. 

GaIO (Spectrum Holobyte) and Sub 
BaIlie Simulator (Epyx) concern un
dersea warfare, while Gunship (Micro
Prose) is the first comprehensive heli
copter combat program. All sport good 
graphics, extensive documentation, and 
plenty of realistic detail. 

Looking Forward 
Development of new entertainment 

software for the Commodore reboun
ded as predicted a year ago. Now the 
big question is: Will the resurgence 
continue in 1988? 

It is always tempting to forecast a 
boom, because it makes everyone hap
py. It would be overly optimistic, how
ever, 10 predict that Commodore 64 en
tertainment will ever again equal 1985's 
output in quantity. The higher mem
ory systems are here, and they will gain 
increasing acceptance through the end 
of this decade. 

On the other hand, the Commodore 
64/128 has not disappeared, and hard
ware is still selling well . Software pub
lishers won't abandon Commodore 
owners as long as they represent such 
a huge potential sale. So, though quan
tity won't set records in 1988, there 
won't be any shortage of new products 
either. And with design and program
ming techniques still marching for
ward, it is likely that these new pro
grams will keep garners playing happi
ly during the next 12 months. 0 
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$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95

$18.95
$12.95
$1.,95
$14.95

589.95
$79.95
S 6.95
$ 7.95
$44.95
$29.95

$47.95
S 7.95
$ 1.49
$ 9.95
$12.95
$ 6.95

S 99.95
$119.95
S 99.95
$119.95

----- -------- ----- ----- --- ----- ---- ---- ----- ------ ------ -- -

LIGHT PENS and MICE

40/80 COL. CABLE $19.95
One cable for both 40 01' 80 columns on the C126. Flip a
switch 10 change modes. Plugs to 1M baclo; oltha monitor
lor a sharp display. 16 colOrs In 40 COlumn, bUick and
while In 80. Not for RGB monllors Of UKevlsion sets.

BLASTER C64, C128 $5.95
Add automatic firepOWer toyour games. plug-In module
thai makes the lire bvtlon ol your }cystick hava machine
gun actiOn. AdJus18ble speed control.

MISCELLANEOUS
CAAOCO numeric keypad
Disk Sleeves, white tyvet<. 100 paclt
Write protect tabs, silver, 100 pack
Floppy wallet, 31/2 in.. holds 15
Floppy wallet. 5 1/4 In., holds 15
0I8k pages. 2 pocket. 3 hole, 10 paCil

EQUIPMENT STANDS
CURTIS printer stand with paper j::8teher
JASCO heavy duty wire printer stand
PC CPU stand. adjustable, plastic
Monitor. adjustable tih and swivet stand

GROUND FAULT IND. $5.95
Computer equipment Is very sensitive to ungroundecl
househokl wiring. OIlk drives have a blurrew8yol mix
Ing up d8la. The Ground Faull Indicator tells you if yOUr
outlet is properly grounded.

BLACK BOOK of C128 $15.95

•

The best Inend a C128 uset ever had
.• Includes C-64, e128, CPM, 1541,

•• 1571.261 pages of easy 10 Iln<l ImOJ-
': , • mellon. 75 88ay to read charta and

. tables. TheBiaCkBookofC1281svery
: muchllkeadictionary,alwaysreadyto

answer your questions.

PROTECTION REVEALED C 64 $'5.95
A beginners guide losortwara prOlecrJon. Written 10 give
you a lundamental understanding of a disk and BASIC
protectlon.ld8f'ltitywhalyou areseeing when examining
a disk. Become a master 01 Illusion. Reveals countless
lricks and tips that mystify !he usa.... The book is loll
pages and includes a free dIsk ot21 utility progrems.

SAM's BOOKS
C64 Troubleshooting & Repair Guide
1541 Troubleshooting & Repair Guide
Computer fsete VIC-20
Computer facts C.64
Computer facts C·l28
Computer laetsl541
Computer facts 1571

MODEMS, 1200 Baud
Aprotek 12C. C64, C128. compatible
Aprotek 12AM, AMIGA compatible
AV8leJt 1200
Avstell 12OOHC. Hayes compatible

"TOUCH ME BUTTON" $9.95
Static can KILL your COMPUTER and your PRO·
GRAMS. Touch Me rids your system of harmful slatlc
like MAGIC belore you touch your computer periphefeJs,
or other devices. The controlled electrical reSistance of
Tooch Me. drains 8t8tiC charges harmleasly away to
ground at low 8f'Iergy levels. Touch Macanadd Y88,sol
life 10 your equlpmenl

Logltech Moose C·7 (PC compatible)
Optical Moose (Microsoft PC compallble)
American Mouse House
American Mouse Mat
light Pen by Tech Sketch C64/C128
Touch Polnt Graphics Tablel C64/C128

DISK DOUBLER $6.95
The original! All metal ~
Cuts eo exact square
nolch In the dIsk. Same ~
spot every time!

READY RESET 64 NEW $11.95
A reset bvtlon that yOu place wt'Iflfe yoo wanl nol some
out 01 the way place. Plugs Into the serial port (of course
the port is rep/aced lor yoor disk drlve).lhe bUtton Ie on
the 8f'Id of a 15 mch cable.

$49.95
139.95
$49.95
$44.95
$5-4.95
$34.95

$59.95
$49.95

,.-----------,
:PRINTER 1':
: BUFFER I
I I
lparellel $89.95:
.. _-----------'

WAI
NIIW LOW PRlCI

INTERFACES
MODEM RS-232INTEAFACE. $29.95
Use standard Hayes competible RS-232
modems with V1C-2O, c.64. C-12S.

DElUX RS232C INT., Omnitronlx 539.95
Use standard RS·232 eqUipment with the
064. C12S. C64. SX64. VIC20
HOT SHOT, printer
Cardco G·WIZ printer
Cardco SUpe( G printer
PPI printar interface

.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~XETEC Super-Graphics prInter
• XETECSuperGraphlcsJr.printer

INKWELL
SYSTEMS

F5e.ldr.. .....15
Flemom $24.15
Gfllphk:a InL II $24.'5
Clap Art II $1'.15
Hotid., Theme '1•.•5

POWER CENTER
nt.ItOWIR CINnR ........
......... MntroIof ..
to I 00"" aF I ... pIua ....... .c::z: ?......-. --=rEi
.,..... p .....""..: HlflR" ...... -...tIi ~.. " ...._.-..__1 ....._...-_

.............. c...ebr.111.. H.1I1/.. 0.UW.

POWER 8UPPUE8
UX11IONCoM. ' $ $ , ....,.." UP 1 0Is1IplIsI::1V
DC.1.7A.1YAC.',OA.......... ............ ....
-~._.......-.. IVDC,

1.7A.'" AC,1.OA. ua. ..........1,........, ...
......1Ill(C-, _.......-..__ I__

.. t! - __WDC.I.OA.,W"C,I.OA.UL_'_..... _
" n=."

APROSPAND
64 $29.95 7'..'"'"'"' 12 PLUS $19.95

12 in. c.nridge port extension
cabte. Moye bo..-ds .net car

~ inlo the cawtridge port, has.. tridges to the aide 01 ,our com
swilcn.bfe sJots, fuse protK1ed put",. In stock..net. nnet butlon. L:.. -'

!'~M~~~~~b~;/XTSYSTEM $595
• Phoenllt BiOS
• o4.n/8 MHz Keyboard SeJect
• 640K RAM Installed
• 8 Expsnslon Slots
• 150W Power Supply
• Xl Slide OUI Case & Speaker
• 360KB 5 '" FloppY Orive
• AT Style Keyboard
• TTL Mono/Hercules Graphice
• FCC Class 8 Certlfied
• Paraltel & $erial Ports
• Opatatlon Manuala
• 6 Month Limited Warranty

PluS $10.00 shIpping MS OOS 3.2 & GW BASIC $8.U5

JOYSTICK REDUCER $3.95
l..,.onaein ow..,.. oflhoModd........,
.... cadi Ttw .tor IW Ie odd Iftd low plwcL It
.........;o,doktobe lntoboth,..... ...............
know fOU ....,.., " IOod for. ltop Iftd 1tIink. how IMIIY
1mM..... you tNId to try both poN ..... fIIMInt the rtgtIt one'

"THE STRIPPER"
The "Stripper" removes >.....~~r''
perforated edges Irom
prlnl·outs. Insert 1 10
20 sheeta. presto eclges
are gone. Clean, quick

DUST COVERS
CS4/VIC20 or 1541 drift,.nti s'-tic $ 5,t5
Buy on. of ••• SAVE $1."1 CS4 Nt $10.4t

C128 or 1571 drive, .ntl Italic $ 7.'5
Buy one of ... SAVE $1."1 CUI $14...t

COOLING FAN $29.95 JOYSTICKS

~
Heatle.'leoemytoyour

- disk drive. Reduce bad Slik Stik $ 1.15
loads and costly r8981r Pub SlUe S 7.95
bills with a Ian. keep your WICO B1-.:k M.x $11.95

. ~: ~~;ao:~t~pI~~C::::~ ~:;X5SOOXJ :~::::
•. • lion. EMI,flhering

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-544-S0FT

CiCJ'VALUE SOFT INC
3641 SW. Evelyn
Portland. OR 97219

PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD
NOW ONLY $39.95

All pins switched. Hss five f8l'TUlie sockets. all gold pins,
guarenlee& positive contact. rotary switch, all metal
case. Parallel - 36 pins, serial. 25 pins.

WHAT AB SWITCHES DO
AB switches allow the user \0 share equipment fath&t"
ltIan buy coatly duplication. Many configurations maybe
arranged. two compUI6nI to one dIsk drl~8 and printer.
or two printlJfl to one computer elc.. In our office we
stuITa 8 printer between a PC etcn. and a Cl28 via a
parallel .wlleh. Non~ to &\let' plug aM unplug cables
agaln.Justlurn a knob to swlch Irom ona peripheral to
MOth«. Below Br. the types we have In siock. remem
ber Ifyou need extta cableS. we carry 8181ge seIeclIon 10
meet your needs.

$ SAVER AB $29.95
VIC-20. C16. Pfua., C-64. OR C128compatlbte. Three
lemale 6 pin sockets, rotary switch. all metal ease.

SUPER SAVER ABCD
NEW LOW PRICE $49.95

VlC·20. C16. Plus 4, C-&4. OR C128 compatible. Four
compu1ers to one printer and or dIsk drive. Five female
6 pin SOCkels, rotary switch.

PARALLEL or SERIAL AB
NOW ONLY $29.95

All plnsaw1tctled. a fem.lesockets. all QOId pins for r$41·
ablf. contact. high Quality rClary switch, heavy-duly
melllt case. Built to last IOf many yean! of dependable
use. Paranat • 36 pins, serial - 25 pins.

PARALLEL CROSSOVER Aa X Bb
, NEW $44.95

All pins swllched. Four lemale sockets, aN gold pins,
rotary swilCh. sturdy metal case. Two computers share
IWO printers. either CQmpIJter cen access primer A Of B.

CABLES NEW LOW PRICES
Drive/prinlar, 6 ft. 6 pin male/male 866 $ 5.95
Drive/printer. 9 ft. 6 pIn male/male B69 $ 7.95
Drive/primer. 18 ft. 6 pin male/male 8618 $12.95
Driver/printer. 6 ft. 8 pin male/fem. A66 \ $ 5.95
MonltOf, 6 ft. 5 pin to 4 RCA plugs M654 S 8.95
MonitOf. 6ft. Spin t02 RCA plugs M8S2 $ 4.95
Monitor ext., 6 tt. 5 plo malellemsle ME65 $ 5.95
Joystick extension 12 It. mstellern. JS12 $ 4.95
JoystJdIY.lncresse,ltem.l2rnale JSV $ 7.95
Joystick Y. reducer, 1 male/2 fem. RJSY $ 3.95
Powflf disk/print matalrlghlang. male PR6 $ 8.95
Parallel. 8 ft.. male to male C8MM $ 9.95
Parallel. 10 ft, male to male Cl0MM $12.95
Parallel. 20 ft.. male to male C2QMM $19.95
Parallel, 6 ft" male to female C6MF $12.95
Parallel, 10ft., male to female Cl0MF $18.95
Serial, 6 ft.. male to male Fl8MM S 9.95
Serlal. 8 ft.. male to lernale R6MF $ 9.95
IBM printer. 6 ft.• male/male lBP8 $ P.95
IBM printer. 10 ft u male/male IBP10.. $12.95
IBM printOl'. 20 ft.. male/male IBP20 $19.95
Gender change, parallel, male/male CGMM $ 9.95
Gendef change, parallel. lem.llem. CGFF $ 9.95
Gender change, serlal, male/male RGMM $ 7.95
Gander Change, serial, lem.llem. RGFF $ 7.95

INFOAMAnON: For technicel Information Of Oregon
buyers phone: 503-246-0924.

TO ORDER BY MAIL: WeaCC89t VISA. MASTER CARD.
money orders, certllJed, an<l peraonal cheCks. AllOw 21
daye for pet8Ol'lai Checks 10 clear.

SHIPPING: AQd $3.00 per order. power supplies $4.00.
pOwer center $5.00. $3.00 $Itl'

vlce chsrge on all COO orders (no perlSOOal checke).
Foreign orders twlce U.S. shipping charges. All payment
must be In U.S. fun<ls. •
TERMS: An In stocl< items shlppe<l within 48 MUre of
OI'der. No aelellta)l or aurcharge lor credit cards. We
cannot guarantee compatibility. All aeles are Onal.
Qelecti\te Items replaced or '89alred at ~r discretion.
Return authorization required. Prices and Items subject
to changa withoUt notice.

~=L=_--=-----=-----l~B-A-N-K-C-A-R-O-S-SA-M-E-A-S-C-A-S-H-----I
10--

BANK CARDS SAME AS CASH 
WHAT AB SWITCHES DO 
AB switches allow the user to shara equipment rather 
than buy coatly duplication. Many configuratlons may be 
arranged. two computers to one d isk drive and printer. 
Of two printers \0 one computer etc .• In OUf office we 
share a pr inter between 8 PC clone arw:l 8 C128 via a 
parallel swilcn. No need to ever plug and unplug cables 
again, lust turn a knob to swlch from one peripheral to 
another. Below are the types we have In stock, remem· 
ber II you need extra cables. we carry a large selection to 
meet your need • . 

$ SAVER AB $29.95 
VIC-20, C16, Plua 4, C-64, OR C128 compatible. Three 
female 6 pin sockets, rotaty swllch. all metal case. 

SUPER SAVER ABCD 
NEW LOW PRICE $49.95 

VlC-20, C16, PIli' 4, C-&4, OR C128 compatible. Four 
computers to one printer and Of d isk drive. Five female 
6 pin sockets. rotaty switch. 

PARALLEL or SERIAL AB 
NOW ONLY $29.95 

All pins switched, 31emale sockets. all gold pins lor rell. 
able contact. high Quality rotary switch, heavy-duty 
metal case. Built to last lor many years 01 dependable 
use. Parallel - 36 pins, serial - 25 pins. 

PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD 
NOW ONLY $39.95 

All pins switched . Has live female socketa, all gold pins, 
guarantees positive contact, rotary switch, all metal 
case. Parallel - 36 pins. serial - 25 pins. 

PARALLEL CROSSOVER Aa X Bb 
NEW $44.95 

All pins switched. Four female sockets, all gold pins, 
rotary switCh, sturdy metal case, Two computers share 
two prlntefs, eithef computer can access printer A or B. 

CABLES NEW LOW PRICES 
Drive/printer, 6 II. 6 pin male/male B66 $ 5.95 
Drive/printer. 9 II. 6 pin male/male B69 $ 7.95 
Drive/primer, 18 ft. 6 pin mele/male B618 $12.95 
Driver /printer, 8 h. 6 pin malellem. A66 \ $ 5.95 
Monitor, 6 It. 5 p in to 4 RCA plugs M654 $ 8.95 
Monitor. 6 ft. 5 pin to 2 RCA plugs M652 $ 4.95 
Monitor eXL, 6 It. 5 pin melellemale ME65 $ 5.95 
Joystldo: extension 12 ft male/lem. J512 $ 4.95 
Joystick V. lncrease, 1 fem.12 male J5V $ 7.95 
Joystick V, reducer, 1 malel2fem. RJSV $ 3.95 
Power disk/print male/right ang. male PR6 $ 6.95 
Parallel, 8 ft .. male to male C8MM $ 9.95 
Parallel. 10 ft .. male to male Cl0MM $12.95 
Parallel, 20 11.. male to male C20MM $19.95 
Parallel. 6 ft .. male to female C6MF $12.95 
Parallel, 10 ft .. male to female C10MF $16.95 
Serial, 6 It., male to male A6MM $ 9.95 
Serial. 6 It., male to female R6MF $ 9.95 
IBM printer, 6 ft., male/male IBP6 $ t .95 
IBM printer. 10 ft .. male/ male IBP10 .; $12.95 
IBM printer. 20 It .. male/male IBP20 $19.95 
Gender change, parallel, male/male CGMM $ 9.95 
Gender change, paraUeI, fem.llem. CGFF $ 9.95 
Gender change. serial, male/ male AG MM $ 7.95 
Gender change. serial, fem.llem. AGFF $ 7.95 

INFORMAnON: For technical information or Oregon 
buyers phone: 503-246-0924. 

TO ORDER BY MAIL: We accept VISA, MASTER CARD. 
money ordera. certilled , and personal checks. AllOw 21 
days lor personsl checks 10 clear. 

SHIPPING: Add $3.00 per order. power supplies $4.00, 
power center $5.00, $3.00 ser
vice charge on all COO orders (no personal checks). 
Foreign orders twlce U.S. shipping charges. All payment 
must be In U.S. lunds. 

TERMS: All In stocto: i lems shIpped within 48 hours 01 
order. No sales tax or surcharge lor credit cards. We 
cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final. 
Defec1ive Ilems replaced or repaired at our discretion. 
Return authorization required. Prices and'ltems subJec1 
to change without notice. 

VALUE SOFT INC 
3641 S.W. Evelyn 
Portl and. OR 97219 

~. 

TURBO 2000 PC/XT SYSTEM 
.. IBM PC Xl Compatibility 
• Phoenix BIOS 
• • . n /B MHz Keyboard Select 
.. 1)40K RAM Installed 
• 8 &:pansion Slots 
.. 1 SOW Power Supply 
.. XT Slide 01,11 Case & Speaker 
.. 360K8 5 flo Floppy Drive 
• AT Style Keyboard 
.. TTL Mono/Hercules Graphics 
.. FCC Class B Certified 
.. Parallel & Serial POfIS 
.. Operation Manualt 
.. 6 Month Limited Warranty 

Plus $10.00 shipping MS DOS 3.2 & GW BASIC $84.95 

DUST COVERS 
CS4/ YIC20 or 1541 drive, anti s tatic $ 5.15 

[PRI-NTER}l 
: BUFFER : Buy one of ea. SAVE '1 .4' CS4 .. t $'0.411 

C12B or 1571 drive, I nti atatic $ 7.'5 I I 
Buy one ot ea. SAVE $1 .41 CUI $14.41 : ~'.lIeI $69.95: .. _-----------' 

POWER 8UPPUE8 
IIAXTIION c-M. ' 5 P 2 7 .....,.., : S 5 ..... 0UIpIiI:: IV 
DC •• . 7A.IYAC. • • 0A. .... _ ...... --. ...... 
... ......,.C .... _....--.. ___ IVDC, 

1.7A.1OVAC. l .OA.UL ......... '.-__. ..... ... """'Xc. .... _....--.. __ • __ 
F I ~. ln.IIIIM ...................... OItiIpIItIYDC . .. OA. 
'" AC. 2.0A. UL ......... 1 ,.....,..., II!:!!. 

COOLING FAN $29.95 
Heatlsa " enemy to your JOYSTrCKS 

~ 
dIsk drive. Reduce bad Slik Slik $ 8.95 
load s and cosily repaIr Puts Slik $ 7.15 
bills with a lan, keep your WICO Black Max $11 .15 

. a:::=~ ;~;e 0:'::7;p:"p~~:~ ~:~X5 SOOXJ :~: ::: 
• • tlon. EMI .flher lng 

POWER CENTER 
The POWER CENTIR pro .... 
.......... oontraI 01 .. 

.AI 

NEW LOW PRICE 

$59.95 
$49.95 

to S cc ..... , ... pilla -- .s:::z: ~ ....... - .. ~ 
.,...". po .... lion: EM./RFI ............. ..tif pm.ctIon, 
15 AMP brubr. hHwy duty cable, 3 prong .............. rocur 
RritcMa, ....... c...eizr.1 314 H _111/4 D .15 • • 

INKWELL 
SYSTEMS 

F~xidr.. $14.15 
F~xifonl $24,15 
Graphk:s tnt. II $24 .15 
Clip Art II $1 lUIS 
H~iday Theme $11.15 

INTERFACES 
MODEM RS·232 INTERFACE. $29.95 
Use standard Hayes compatible RS· 232 
modems with VIC-20, C-64, C·128. 

OElUX RS232C INT .• Omnllronlx $39.95 
Use standard RS-232 equipment with the 
C64, C128, C84, SX64. VIC20 
HOT SHOT. printer 
Cardco G·WIZ printer 
Cardco Super G prInter 
PPI printer Interlace 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~ XETEC Super Graphics pr inter 
XETEC SuperGraphlcs Jr . printBf" 

$49.95 
$39.95 
$49.95 
$44.95 
$54.95 
$34.95 

APROSPAND 
64 $29.95 .r-...\~.., 12 PLUS $19.95 

12 in. cartridge port extension 
eabte. Move board. and ear

plugs inlo the cartridge pori, h .. 4 tridges to the aide of your com
I witch""e m tl, fuse protecled putet'. In ItOCk. and a ..... t button. L.:.. ___________ ..J 

JOYSTICK REDUCER $3.95 
Eftf)'onoe in ...... ow.."...ftnd one cflhoModdpclgelllhey 
juaI cadt ........ The .lot 1tII* ........ odd end low pWd. It 
..... OMjoJstick 110 be,....... Into baIh porIiIeI the ......... 1 
know rou ......... wMt"a It good tor. Stop end ..... how...., 
...... haW rou heel 10 try baIh poN betoN finding the rtgM OM? 

"THE STRIPPER" 
The ~Strlpper" removes > .... ':Z'~r', 
perforated edges from 
prlnt·outs. Insert 1 to 
20 sheets, preslO edgel 
are gone. Clean. quick 

MODEMS, 1200 Baud 
Aprolek 12C, C64, C128. compatible 
Aprotek 12AM, AMIGA compatible 
Avatex 1200 
Avatex 1200HC. Hayes compaUble 

$ 99.95 
S119.95 
$ 99.95 
$119.95 

40/80 COL. CABLE $19.95 
One cable lor both 40 or 80 columns on Ihe C128. Flip e 
swllCh tocnangemodes. Plugs lothe b8cto; of the monitor 
lor 8 sharp d isplay. 16 colors In 40 column. black and 
white In SO. Not for RGB moni tors or television sell. 

DISK DOUBLER $6.95 
The original! All metal ~ • 
Cuts an exact aquare 
notch In the disk. Same ~ 
spot every time! 

READY RESET 64 NEW $11.95 
A reset bunon that you place where you want, not some 
out 01 the way plaCii. Plugs Into the serial pan (of course 
the port Is replaced lor your d isk drive), the button Is on 
the end of a 15 1nen cable. 

BLASTER C64, C128 $5.95 
Add automatic firepower 10 your games. plug.ln module 
that makes the lire button 01 your joystick have machine 
gun action. Adjustable speed control. 

EQUIPMENT STANDS 
CURTIS prlntOt Sland with paper catcher 
JASCO heavy duty wire printer stand 
PC CPU sland. ad justable. plastic 
Moni tor, adjustable tlh and swivel stand 

LIGHT PENS and MICE 
logitech Mouse C·7 jPC compatible) 
Optical Mouse (Microsoft PC compatible) 
American Mouse House 
American Mouse Mat 
l ight Pen by Tech SkelCh C84/ C128 
Touch PoInt Graphics Tablet C84/ C126 

$16.95 
$12.95 
$14.95 
$14.95 

$89.95 
$79.95 
$ 8.95 
$ 7.95 
$44.95 
$29.95 

BLACK BOOK of C128 $15.95 
The best Iriend a C128 user ever had 

Includes C·84, C128. CPM. 154t . 
1571. 261 pages 01 easy to lind inlor
malion. 75 easy to read charts and 
tables. The Black Book 01 C128 1s very 
much like a dictionary, always ready to 
answer your questions. 

PROTECTION REVEALED C 64 $15.95 
A beginners guide to software protect1on. Wrlnen to give 
you a lundameotal undBf"standlng 01 a disk and BASIC 
protecl1on. Identity what you are seeing wheollXamlnlng 
a disk. Become a master 01 illusion. Reveals countless 
tricks and tips that myS1lty the user. The book il 141 
pages and Includes a free d isk of 21 utility programs. 

SAM's BOOKS 
C64 Troubleshooting & Repair Guide 
1541 Troubleshooting & Repair Guide 
Computer lacts VIC-20 
Computer lacts C-84 
Computer facts C· 128 
Computer facts 1541 
Computer lacts 1571 

$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 

"TOUCH ME BUTTON" $9.95 
Static can KilL your COMPUTER and your PRO· 
GRAMS. Touch Me rids your system 01 harmful static 
like MAGIC belore you touch your computer peripherals 
or other devices. The controlled elec1rlcal resistance 01 
Touch Me, drains static charges harmlessly away to 
ground at low energy levels. Touch Me can add years 01 
Hfe to your equlpmenL 

GROUND FAULT IND. $5.95 
Computer equipment Is very sensitive to ungrounded 
household wiring. Disk drives have a bizarre way of mix
ing up data. The Ground faullind icator tel ls you if your 
outlet is properly grounded. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CAROCO numeric keypad 
O1sk Sleeves, while tyVek, 100 pack 
Write protect tabs, silver, 100 pack 
Floppy wallet. 3 112 in .. holds 15 
Floppy wallet. 5 1/4 In .. holds 15 
Disk pages. 2 pocket, 3 hole, 10 pack 

$47.95 
S 7.95 
$ 1.49 
$ 9.95 
$12.95 
$ 6.95 

- --- ----- -----
CALL TOLL FREE 1-BOO-544-S0FT --- ----- ----- --- ----- ---- ---- ----- ------ ------ -- -

Reacter Service No. 260 



does i!.
On both computers, the value of the keypress is returned

in location 254. Lf your program is using F1ip F10p instead
of a GET statement, a line such as

110 PRINT PEEK(254)

teUs what key was pressed.
You can activate F1ip F10p in direct mode, too. As a mat

ler of fact, give yourself a demonstration. List a program,
then have some fun. SYS 49152 [RETURN] activates the
C-64 version. SYS 4864 [RETURN] works the C-128. Press
a key to exit. Flip F10p waits until everything is back to
normal before exiting, so it might take a seeond or lWO af
ter the keypress.

F1ip F10p can be relocated by changing S in line 63000.
Remember to SYS to the new location if you do change it.

- Buck Childress
Salem, OR

80 COLUMN TOT DUMP
Do you ever create a screen in 80 columns that you'd like

to print to the printer, but can't? Here is what the doctor
prescribed: an 80 column text dump that will work on aU
Commodore and commercial printers. The program is writ
ten entirely in BASIC 7.0, except for a shon ML routine
found in the 128 Programmer's Reference Guide. The pro
gram only prints a Low-Res Text screen, which includes

·63000 S=49152:REM *** CHANGE S TO 4864 F
OR THE C-128 ***

·63002 REM *** S CAN ALSO BE CHANGED TO R
ELOCATE IN BarH COMPUTERS ***

·63004 FORJ=STOS+92:READA:POKEJ,A:X=X+A:N
EXTJ

·63th6 IFX<>14751THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[
3"."1":END

·63008 DATA169,4,162,216,160,0,133,252,13
4,254,132,251

·63010 DATA132,253,169,7,162,219,160,231,
133, Ffli,134, F)2

·63012 DATA132,99,132,101,160,0,177,99,72
,177 ,lr)l, 72

·63014 DATA177,251,145,99,177,253,145,101
,104,145,253,104

·63016 DATA145,251,162,0,232,208,253,165,
99,2r)8,lr),198

·63018 DATA1r}),198,102,165,100,201,3,240,
16,198,99,198

·63020 DATA101,230,251,230,253,208,205,23
0,252,230,254,208

·63022 DATA199,32,228,255,240,166,133,254
,96

activates F1ip F10p until a key is pressed. For the C-128,

'LIP 'LOP
Here's one more way to add some excitement to those

monotonous GET and WAIT statements. F1ip F10p rums
your screen inside out and outside in... llippity flop, flop
pity flip. It'll add some zing to your screen. It works on
both the C-64 and the C-128 with a 40 column display. If
you're using a C-128 in 128 mode, be sure to change the
variable S in line 63000 to 4864 or some other suitable
location.

Add F1ip F10p to your own programs. Whenever you want
the flipping and flopping to begin, have your program SYS
49152 for the C-64 or SYS 4864 for the C-128. For example:

10r) SYS 49152

USI A THRlI-SAYI A 1'R11
The program below illustrates how to acbieve paperless

debugging by opening output to device 3 (the screen). The
program prints 10 address labels spaced for tractor-fed
gummed labels. After modification of the program to suit
your needs, test with screen output until everything is per
fee!. Next change D=3 to D=4 in line LO for a painless
conversion to printer output. This technique is ideal with
the C-128 80 column screen; bowever, it also works on the
64 and most other Commodore computers. This method
also allO'M; testing disk output oosereen, then changing D=3
to D=8 after debugging. -Jim Frost

La Mesa, CA

Contributors to Tips Ahoy! will be compensated at highly
competitive industry rates inunedialely upon acceplance. Send
your best programming and hardware hints to Tips Ahoy!.
clo Ion Internationallnc., 45 West 34th Street-Suite 500,
New York, NY 10001. You must include a stamped and self
addressed envelope if you want your submissions returned.

Compiled by Michael R. Davila

-F)r) SYS 4864

46 AHOY!

•7r) PRINT!l1, SP$"NEW YORK, NY"
'8r) PRINT!l1,SP$"1[3"r!"ll"
'9r) PRINT!l1
·100 I=I+1:IFI<10 THEN30
'llr) CLOSE1

·10 D=3:0PEN1,D:REM FOR PRINTER D=4
·2r) SP$=" [3" "1": REM ADJUST TO FIT LABEL
S

·30 PRINT#l
·40 REM CENTER TEXT ON LABEL
·50 PRINT#l,SP$"AHOYI"
'6r) PRINT!l1,SP$"45 WEST 34TH ST SUITE 5th
"

Compiled by Michael R. Davila 

Contributors to TIps Ahoy! will be compensated at highly 
competitive industry rates immediately upon acceptance. Send 
your best programming and hardware hints to TIps Ahoy!, 
c/o Ion IntemaLional Inc., 45 West 34th Street-Suite 500, 
New York, NY 10001. You must include a stamped and self
addressed envelope if you want your submjssions returned. 

USI A THRII-SAYI A TRII 
The program below illustrates how to achieve paperless 

debugging by opening output to device 3 (the screen). The 
program prints 10 address labels spaced for tractor-fed 
gummed labels. After modification of the program to suit 
your needs, test with screen output until everything is per
fect. Next change D=3 to D=4 in line 10 for a painless 
conversion to printer output. This technique is ideal with 
the C-128 80 column screen; however, it also works on the 
64 and most other Commodore computers. This method 
also allows teSting disk output onscreen, then changing D=3 
to D=8 after debugging. - Jim Frost 

La Mesa, CA 

· 10 D=3:0PEN1 ,D:REM FOR PRINTER D=4 
· 2r) SP$=" [3" "] " : REM ADJUST TO FIT LABEL 
S 

·30 PRINT#! 
·40 REM CENTER TEXT ON LABEL 
' 50 PRINT#! , SP$"AHOYI" 
' 6r) PRINT#l , SP$"45 WEST 34TH ST SUITE 5rh 
" 

' 70 PRINT#l,SP$"NEW YORK, NY" 
' 8r) PRINT#l,SP$"1[3"rJ"]1" 
• 9r) PRINT#l 
· 100 I=I+1:IFI<10 THEN30 
'IF) CLOSE1 

PLIP PLOP 
Here's one more way to add some excitement to those 

monotonous GET and WAJT statements. Flip Flop rums 
your screen inside out and outside in ... flippity flop, flop
pity flip. It'll add some zing to your screen. It works on 
both the C-64 and the C-128 with a 40 column display. If 
you're using a C-128 in 128 mode, be sure to change the 
variable S in line 63000 to 4864 or some other suitable 
location . 

Add Flip Flop to your own programs. Wbenever you want 
the flipping and flopping to begin, have your program SYS 
49152 for the C-64 or SYS 4864 fur the C-128. For example: 

Fh SYS 49152 

activates Flip Flop until a key is pressed. For the C-128, 

-Fh SYS 4864 

46 AHOr, 

does it. 
On both computers, the value of the keypress is rerumed 

in location 254. If your program is using Flip Flop instead 
of a GET statement, a line such as 

110 PRINT PEEK(254) 

teUs what key was pressed . 
You can activate Flip Flop in direct mode, too. As a mat

ter of fact, give yourself a demonstration. List a program, 
then have some fun. SYS 49152 [RETURN] activates the 
C-64 version. SYS 4864 [RETURN] works the C-I28. Press 
a key to exit. Flip Flop waits until everything is back to 
normal before exiting, so it might take a second or two af
ter the keypress. 

Flip Flop can be relocated by changing S in line 63000. 
Remember to SYS to the new location if you do change it. 

- Buck Childress 
Salem, OR 

·63000 S=49152 :REM *** CHANGE S TO 4864 F 
OR THE C- 128 *** 

· 63002 REM *** S CAN ALSO BE CHANGED TO R 
ELOCATE IN BOTH COMPUTERS *** 

· 63004 FORJ=STOS+92:READA :POKEJ,A:X=X+A :N 
EXTJ 

' 630r)6 IFX<>14751THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[ 
3" . " ]" :END 

· 63008 DATA169,4,162,216,160,0 , l33,252 , 13 
4,254,132,251 

·63010 DATA132,253,169,7,162,219 , 160 , 231, 
133,Fh,134,lr)2 

· 63012 DATA132,99 , 132,101, 160,0,177,99,72 
,177 ,F)l, 72 

·63014 DATA177,251,145,99,177,253,145,101 
,104,145,253,104 

· 63016 DATA145,251,162,0,232,208,253 , 165 , 
99, 2r)8, F), 198 

· 63018 DATA1rf),198,102,165 , 100 , 201 , 3,240, 
16 , 198,99,198 

·63020 DATA101 , 230,251,230,253,208 , 205 , 23 
0 , 252,230,254,208 

·63022 DATA199,32,228,255 , 240,166,133,254 
,96 

80 COW ... TIXT DUMP 
Do you ever create a screen in 80 columns that you'd like 

to print to the printer, but can't? Here is what the doctor 
prescribed: an 80 column text dump that will work on all 
Commodore and commercial printers. The program is writ
ten entirely in BASIC 7.0, except for a shan ML routine 
found in the 128 Programmer~ Reference Guide. The pro
gram only prints a Low-Res Text screen, which includes 
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LOADATAA
Signature' Exp.__

DEPT. AH12
P.O. BOX 30008
SHREVEPORT, LA 71130-0008

City State Zip. _
Daytime Telephone Number ( _

o Visa 0 MasterCard 0 AmEx 0 Payment enclosed (U.s. funds)

Loadstar Subscribers Say•..
"Loadstar colltaills avariety of programs that are usually Ilot available
allywhere else. The format is great!"

"Beillg user-frielldly is abig plus for WADSTAR, alld zohat avalue!"

"I hnue recommellded LOADSTAR to my friellds alld they love it."

Every issue of Loadstar contains
ready·ta-run software for
everyone in the family. For example,
Loadstar Issue #40 is contained on two
disks and features all of the following
programs:

•All Smiles' Ohms Law' Farmer's Market
• Error Aid' Pixel Puzzler' Dugan's Art Depot
•Print Shop Composite' Beginning Bytes
• Byte by Byte· Bit by Bit· Lullaby
• Gensprite' Seq Edit· Join Four' Big League
• Matches' Math Help' Window Demo 128
•Auto-Answer Disabler' Sound Synthesizer
•plus the complete arcade game Pensate from
PenguinlPolarware, and regular monthly features

THE MONTHLY
SOFTWARE COLLECTION

FOR COMMODORE® - ONLY $6.65
Commodore Microcomputers
Review by Steve LeDin
".. .1 highly recommelld Loadstar. If you COil afford ollly aile disk service,
make it Loadstar. .. "Every Month

Loadstar' is a collection of exciting new
Commodore programs, published
monthly on 514-inch diskettes. Disk
issues contain quality, ready-to-'lln
Commodore 64 and 128 software:
home and business, education,
music, graphics, animation, .
utilities, tutorials, garnes, and
bonus programs from popular
software developers.

Loadstar provides an endless number
of things to do with your Commodore.
Subscribers enjoy more than a hundred
programs every year for pennies each,
including C-64 and C-128 programs from
Commodore Magazine. At only $6.65 per issue,
Loadstar is your best software value.

Order your 3-month Loadstar
trial subScription today for just
$19.95 postage-paid. Act now

and we will include our latest Best of Loadstar disk
ABSOLUTELY FREE with your first issue.

CALL TOLL FREE AND ORDER NOW

1-800-831-2694
(IlILDlliS;OtlD coli 318-221-8718)

The Best of Loadstar Yours FREE
Loadstar will deliver three months of software,
for a total of $19.95. Thars only $6.65 per month. Order now and we will
include The Best of Loadstar #3 absolutely FREE! The Best of Loadstar
#3 is a double-sided disk filled with the finest programs published in
Loadstar issues. You can't lose.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
As a Loadstar subscriber, you will get software variety to make your
Commodore investment payoff - plus the convenience of home
delivery and our unconditional money-back guarantee. Uyou are not
100% satisfied with your first issue of Loadstar, you may return it for
a full $19.95 refund. The Best of Loadstar is yours to keep.

ANil12blr"t l\a/dmboob, B. D41t01l Book2llm. tvtd fiM boobtom tmyWIIm (ClJ'M' pria S9.9S). ApplllUUl IBM PC tJmimu .Iso lIt»illlbk.

·----------------~-------~YES!~:::~~e::;~::~:~:~·
~. ~ 3-Month Tnal the first issue of my 3-month Loadstar trial subscription.

, Subscription plus Only $19.95 postage paid! (Overseas $27.95)
)FREE Best of Loadstar Name' _

Disk #3 Addressl _

RMdef semc. No. 230

THE MONTHLY 
SOFTWARE COLLECTION 

FOR COMMODORE® - ONLY $6.65 
Lots of Great Software 
Every Month 
Loadstar is a collection of exciting new I 

Commodore programs, published 
monthly on 5\4-inch diskettes. Disk 
issues contain quality, ready-to-run 
Commodore 64 and 128 software: 
home and business, education, 
music, graphics, animation, 
utilities, tutorials, games, and 
bonus programs from popular 
software developers. 

Loadstar provides an endless number 
of things to do with your Commodore. 
Subscribers enjoy more than a hundred 
programs every year for pennies each, 
including C-64 and C-128 programs from 
Commodore Magazine. At only $6.65 per issue, 
Loadstar is your best software value. 

The Best of Loadstar Yours FREE 
Loadstar will deliver three months of software, 

Commodore Microcomputers 
Review by Steve Levill 
" .. . 1 highly recommelld Loadslar. If YOIl call afford Dilly olle disk service, 
make il Loadslar . .. " 

Loadstar Subscribers Say ••• 
"Loadslar cOll laills a variety of programs Ihal are usually 1101 available 
allywhere else. The formal is greal!" 

"Beillg IIser-frielldly is a big pIllS for LOADSTAR, alld whal a vallie!" 

"I have recommellded LOADSTAR 10 my friellds alld Ihey love il." 

Every issue of Loadstar contains 
ready-to-run software for 
everyone in the family. For example, 
Loadstar Issue #40 is contained on two 
disks and features all of the following 
programs: 

• All Smiles' Ohms Law ' Farmer's Market 
• Error Aid· Pixel Puzzler' Dugan's Art Depot 
• Print Shop Composite' Beginning Bytes 
• Byte by Byte · Bit by Bit · Lullaby 

for a total of$19.95. Tha~s only $6.65 per month. Order now and we will 
include The Best of Loadstar #3 absolutely FREE! The Best of Loadstar 
#3 is a double-sided disk filled with the finest programs published in 
Loadstarissues. You can' t lose. 

• Gensprite· Seq Edit· Join Four' Big League 
• Matches ' Math Help' Window Demo 128 
• Auto-Answer Disabler • Sound Synthesizer 
• plus the complete arcade game Pensate from 
PenguinlPolarware, and regular monthly features 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
As a Loadstar subscriber, you will get software variety to make your 
Commodore investment payoff - plus the convenience of home 
delivery and our unconditional money-back guarantee. If you are not 
100% satisfied with your first issue of Loadstar, you may return it for 
a full $19.95 refund . The Best of Loadstar is yours to keep. 

Availablt' at Wllldrnbooks, B. Dalton Bookstllm. and fint bookstol'l's tvtryWhm (covtr prier S9.95). Applt Ilnd IBM PC vmions also lffIdilablt . 

. ----------------~ -------M'YES! ~I:: :s~ ~e~:: ~a:s:r :s: ~ :t: . 
3·Month Trial the firs t issue of my 3-month Loadstar trial subscription. 
Subscription plus Only $19.95 postage paid! (Overseas $27.95) 

FREE Best of Loadstar 
Disk #3 

Order your 3-month Loadstar 
trial subSCription today for just 
$19.95 postage-paid . Act now 

and we will include our latest Best of Loadstar disk 
ABSOLUTELY FREE with your first issue . 

CALL TOLL FREE AND ORDER NOW 

1-800-831-2694 
(111 LDuisiallfl coli 318-221-8718) 

Name ____________________________________ ___ 

Address' __________________________________ ___ 

City· _________ State' _____ Zip, ____ ___ 

Daytime Telephone Number (1 _________________ _ 

o Visa 0 MasterCard 0 AmEx 0 Payment enclosed (U.S. funds) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Signatu re' __________________________ Exp. ____ 

DEPT. AH12 
P.O. BOX 30008 
SHREVEPORT, LA 71130-0008 LOADATAA 
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AHOY/ 49

INPUT ROUTINI
I have noticed that in many computer magazines readers

have needed a controlled input routine. I have used this rou
tine on several computers over the years. This version of
the routine was written for a Commodore 64, hut it would
not be very difficult to modify it to another computer's
BASIC. - Michael D. Sternle

Mansfield, OH

=R*srJ+sr)
'9r)3r) PRINT#4, R$: R$="": R=R+1: LOOP UNTIL R
=25:CLOSE4:RETURN

·9035 DATA SE,OO,D6,2C,r~),D6.10,FB,AD,01,

D6,6r)
'9040 DATA SE,r~),D6,2C,r~),D6,10,FB,SD,01,

D6 ,6r), END

·lr) PRINT" [CLEAR]PLEASE SEE DOCUMENTAION"
·20 PRINT"IN MAGAZINE."
·30 END
'lr~~) REM ------------------------------
·1010 REM SET V TO THE MAX NO. CHARS
'lr)2r) REM TO BE ALLOWED TO BE INPUT
·lr)3r) REM
·1040 REM V$ WILL CONTAIN THE TEXT
•F)5r) REM ENTERED
·1060 REM ------------------------------
'107r) V$="": B$=CHR$( 157)+" "+CHR$(157)
'l0sr) GET A$: IF A$="" THEN F)sr)
'1090 A=ASC(A$):IF A=13 THEN RETURN
'llr~) IF A<>20 THEN 1130

C-64j12S Disk ONLY $49.95

Introducing Race Analysis Systems III. As in all three in
cluded (Harness, Thoro, Greyhound), for one low price.

\
But don't let the low price fool you. Systems III utilizes a
state-of-the-art Database Management System that is
capable of storing the past performance lines of more
than 2000 race entrants on a single 5y." floppy disk.
With an average record retrieval time of only four sec
onds, fast. accurate handicapping is virtually guaranteed.

There is more. Systems III performs a Complete Wager
Analysis" on every race. Checking the viability of eleven
different wager types. Pin-pointing the most efficient
way to wager on a given race.

Other features include full support of the C-12S's nu
meric key-pad; screen dumps to printer; betting tips;
Quickcapper~ mode; built in fast-loader. and much,
much more.

Ruder Service No. 2211

T
iiiUUi i.

Race Analysis Systems III is part olThe Alsoft Team of exceptional handicapping software. To Order: Ask your
local retailer or call (412) 233-4659 for MasterCard & Visa orders. To order by mail send check or money order
to ALSOFT, 305 Large Avenue, Clairton, PA 15025. Price includes shipping. All Orders are shipped within 24
hours of receipt.

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS III

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

all the characters, and even the Commodore Low-Res
Graphics; and only one mode, Uppercase/Graphics, al
though you can change OPEN 4,4 (line 9010) to OPEN 4,4,7
which will print the UpperfLowercase set.

When entering this program, use it as a subroutine. The
first couple of lines demonstrate the program, while the
main program is from 9000-9040. When the program is
runtting, press [LINE FEED) 10 print the screen. Have fun!

- Richard C. Jones
Throop, PA

'5 FAST
•F) PRINT" [CLEAR] PRESS [LINE FEED] TO DU

MP SCREEN, ANYTHING ELSE EXITS":SLEEP:5
'15 SCNCLR
·2r) R=0:OO:R=R+1:PRINT"* THIS IS AN sr) CO

LUMN TEXT DUMP DEMO MADE BY RICH JONES U
SING BASIC AND ML. ";:LOOP UNTIL R=25

·25 GETKEYK$:IF K$=CHR$(l0)THEN GOSUB90r~)

·3r) END
·S999 END
·9r)rh VI=DEC("lSrh"): VO=DEC( "lSrJC") : BANKl
5

·9rh5 READA$:OO UNTIL A$="END":POKE VI+I,
DEC(A$):I=I+1:READA$:LOOP

·9010 OPEN 4,4:R=0:OO:AD=R*SO
·9015 OO:SYS VO,AD/256,lS:SYS VO,AD AND 2
55,19:SYS VI,,31

·9020 RREG A:A=A+«A<32)*-64+(A>95)*-64+(
A>63 AND A<96)*-32)

·9025 R$=R$+CHR$(A):AD=AD+1:LOOP UNTIL AD

A
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all the characters, and even the Commodore Low-Res 
Graphics; and only one mode, Uppercase/Graphics, al
though you can change OPEN 4,4 (line 9010) to OPEN 4,4,7 
which will print the UpperfLowercase set. 

When entering this program, use it as a subroutine. The 
first couple of lines demonstrate the program, while the 
main program is from 9000-9040. When the program is 
runrting, press [LINE FEED) to print the screen. Have fun! 

'5 FAST 

- Richard C. Jones 
Throop, PA 

• F) PRINT" [CLEAR j PRESS [LINE FEED j TO DU 
MP SCREEN, ANYTHING ELSE EXITS":SLEEP3" 

'15 SCNCLR 
'2f) R=f):OO:R=R+l:PRINT"* THIS IS AN Sf) CO 

LUMN TEXT DUMP DEMO MADE BY RICH JONES U 
SING BASIC AND ML. ";:LOOP UNTIL R=25 

·25 GETKEYK$:IF K$=CHR$(10)THEN GOSUB9000 
• 3f) END 
·S999 END 
·9f)f)f) Vl=DEC("ISfJfJ") :VO=DEC("ISf)C") :BANKl 
5 

'9fJfJ5 READA$:DO UNTIL A$="END":POKE VI+I, 
DEC(A$):I=I+l:READA$:LOOP 

·9010 OPEN 4,4:R=0:00:AD=R*S0 
·9015 DO:SYS VO,AD/256,IS:SYS VO,AD AND 2 
55,19 :SYS VI,,31 

·9020 RREG A:A=A+«A<32)*-64+(A>95)*-64+( 
A>63 AND A<96)*-32) 

' 9025 R$=R$+CHR$(A):AD=AD+l:LOOP UNTIL AD 

=R*SfJ+Sf) 
' 9f)3f) PRINT#4,R$:R$="":R=R+l : LOOP UNTIL R 
=25:CLOSE4:RETURN 

·9035 DATA SE,00,D6,2C,fft),D6,10,FB,AD,01, 
D6,6f) 

'9040 DATA SE,00,D6,2C,fft),D6,10,FB,SD,01, 
D6 ,6f), END 

INPUT ROUTINE 
I have noticed that in many computer magazines readers 

have needed a controlled input routine. I have used this rou
tine on several computers over the years. This version of 
the routine was written for a Commodore 64, hut it would 
not be very difficult to modify it to another computer's 
BASIC. - Michael D. Stemle 

Mansfield, OH 

'If) PRINT" [CLEARjPLEASE SEE DOCUMENTAION" 
• 2f) PRINT"IN MAGAZINE." 
.3f) END 
'1000 REM ------------------------------
·1010 REM SET V TO THE MAX NO. CHARS 
·1020 REM TO BE ALLOWED TO BE INPUT 
• F)3f) REM 
'1040 REM V$ WILL CONTAIN THE TEXT 
'1050 REM ENTERED 
·1060 REM -----------------------------
• F)70 V$="": B$=CHR$( 157)+" "+CHR$(l57) 
'10Sf) GET A$: IF A$="" THEN F)Sf) 
'1090 A=ASC(A$):IF A=13 THEN RETURN 
'1Ifft) IF A<>20 THEN 1130 

Introducing Race Analysis Systems III. As in all three in
cluded (Harness. Thoro. Greyhound). for one low price. 

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS III 

, 
But don't let the low price fool you. Systems III utilizes a 
state-of-the-art Database Management System that is 
capable of storing the past performance lines of more 
than 2000 race entrants on a single 5 )1." floppy disk. 
With an average record retrieval time of only four sec
onds. fast. accurate handicapping is virtually guaranteed. 

There is more. Systems III performs a Complete Wager 
Analysis" on every race. Checking the viability of eleven 
different wager types. Pin-pointing the most efficient 
way to wager on a given race. 

Other features include full support of the C-12S's nu
meric key-pad; screen dumps to printer; betting tips; 
Quickcapper~ mode; built in fast-loader. and much. 
much more. 

C-64/ 12S Disk . .. ................ ONLY $49.95 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Race Analysis Systems II I is part ofThe Alsoft Team of exceptional handicapping software. To Order: Ask your 
local retailer or ca ll (412) 233-4659 for MasterCard & Visa orders. To order by mail send check or money order 
to ALSOFT. 305 Large Avenue. Cla irton. PA 15025. Price includes shipping. All Orders are shipped within 24 

hours of receipt. Relld., Service No. 228 
AHOYI 49 
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'1110 IF LEN(V$»0 THEN V$=LEFT$(V$,LEN(V
$)-I):PRINT B$;

'1120 GCYrO lr)8r)
·1130 IF (A<32) OR «A>127) AND (A<160»

OR (A>255) THEN 1080
·1140 IF LEN(V$)=>V THEN 1080
'1150 V$=V$+A$:PRINT A$;
'1160 IF A=34 THEN POKE 212,0
·117r) Garo F)8r)

PULSATOR
I'lIlsator for the C-64 creates a pulsating effect with the

high resolution screen located at S192/$2000.
There are two modes to this program. When you use the

fade out feature, your hi-res screen will fade out until the
screen is blank. It is stored in memory starting at 3276S/
$SOOO. To fade in the screen, use the number one after the
SYS command and comma. The following line creates a
pulsating effect:

I designed two modes to let you design your own intro
ductions to your hi-res screens. For example, if you load
your screen into 3276S/SSOOO, you can use the fade in fea
ture to display this screen. Then, while the screen is being
displayed, you can load another one into memory and dis
play it. This could be useful for a slide show effect.

Note: This program does not enable the high resolution
mode for you. -Michael Jaecks

Alamogordo, NM

'10 REM PULSATOR BY MICHAEL JAECKS
·20 S=49152:REM CHANGE TO RELOCATE ML
·30 FOR I=r!TOI07:READA:POKES+I,A:B=B+A:NE
XTI

.4f) IFB<>15963THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA!": E
ND

·50 HI=INT«S+99)/256):POKES+36,S+99-HI*2
56:POKES+37 ,HI

·60 HI=INT«S+107)/256):POKES+69,S+107-HI
*256:POKES+70,HI

'7r) PRINT:PRINT"SYNTAX: ";S;CHR$(l57);",r)
=FADE OUT OR I=FADE IN"

'8r) PRINT"SPEED: POKE";S+1')7;CHR$(l57);"
,0-255 (INITIALLY 1')"

'100 DATA 32,155,183,134,254,162,0,169,0
·110 DATA 133,250,133,252,138,72,162,32
'120 DATA 160,128,165,254,208,6,134,251
·130 DATA 132,253,240,4,134,253,132,251
·140 DATA 104,170,188,99,192,169,64,197
·150 DATA 250,208,10,169,63,197,251,240
·160 DATA 43,197,253,240,39,177,250,145
·170 DATA 252,165,254,208,4,169,0,145
'180 DATA 250,138,72,174,107,192,202,208
·190 DATA 253,104,170,165,250,24,105,8
'2rft) DATA 133,250,133,252,144,207,230
'210 DATA 251,230,253,208,201,232,224,8
·220 DATA 208,165,96,0,4,2,6,1,5,3,7,10

10 FORI=rJT01:SYS your starting address,I
: NEXTI :GCYrO1r)

Reader servl~ No. 274

Reader Service No. 273

~
~acan have that s~ new lock without

~1£~:=:W~~h'r;=
~t 10 minJtes and re~ only a Phillips
9crewdriver. So don't be stu:k With the
old locK >i>en the Slimline is bere and
ready for imrediate shippiJl!.
0Jr mce of $34.95 includes bandl~ cbar2es.
Certified checks or postal 1IIlOe{ orders wiTl
be shiroed on receipt. Persona checks DUSt
be bela for 4 >eeks~ bari< c1earaR:e.
Sorry no lID·s. cards can order
bycahiJl! (902) 8 -6372.b C ? POBOX 1886a.arlottetown PEl

Canada C1A 7N5
Oraper/ne Data Product.

Slimline~4Case
A NEW IMAGE FOR • Easy to Fit
THIIT FAVOURITE • Lower key height
COMPUTER jJ:.:::::~-__

so AHOY!

Reader Service No. 273 

Slim line ~4Case 
A NEW IMAGE FOR • Easy to Fit 
THAT FAVOURITE • Lower key height 

COM~TER~~~H~~;g~~;;==~::~M 

~acan have that s~ new look without 

~~~:C:-:f~ ~hTH= 
~t 10 miIttes and recpires only a Phillips 
Scn!wdriver. So don't be stuck With the 
old look ....... the Slimlire is bere and 
ready for imrediate shipp~. 

(br price of $34.95 iR:ludes bandl~ cbarR.es. 
Certified chedcs or postal mner orders wiTl 
be shivoed on receipt. Persona chedcs DUSt 
be bela for 4....eks ~ baric: clearaoce. 
Sorry no CIll's. cards can order 
bycah~ (902) 8 -6372. G C ? POBOX 1886 <liar lottetown PEl 

Canada ClA 7N5 
ar.per/ne D.t. Product. 
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·1110 IF LEN(V$»0 THEN V$=LEFT$(V$,LEN(V 
$) -l):PRINT B$; 

'1l20 Garo F)80 
·1130 IF (A<32) OR «A>127) AND (A<160)) 

OR (A>255) THEN 1080 
·1140 IF LEN(V$)=>V THEN 1080 
'1150 V$=V$+A$:PRINT A$; 
'1160 IF A=34 THEN POKE 212,0 
·1l7() Garo 1()8() 

PULSATOR 
Pulsator for the C-64 creates a pulsating effect with the 

nigh resolution screen located at 8192/$2000. 
There are two modes to this program. When you use the 

fade out feature, your hi-res screen will fade out until the 
screen is blank. It is stored in memory starting at 3T1681 
$8000. To fade in the screen, use the number one after the 
SYS command and comma. The following line creates a 
pulsating effect: 

10 FORI=(!T01:SYS your starting address, I 
: NEXTI : Gar01() 

I designed two modes to let you design your own intro
ductions to your hi-res screens. For example, if you load 
your screen into 3T168/$8000, you can use the fade in fea
ture to display this screen. Then, while the screen is being 
displayed , you can load another one into memory and dis
play it. This could be useful for a slide show effect. 

Note: This program does not enable the high resolution 
mode for you. - Michael Jaecks 

Alamogordo, NM 

'10 REM PULSATOR BY MICHAEL JAECKS 
·20 S=49152:REM CHANGE TO RELOCATE ML 
·30 FOR I=(!T0107:READA:POKES+I,A:B=B+A:NE 
XTI 

·M) IFB<>15963THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA I": E 
ND 

·50 HI=INT«S+99)/256):POKES+36,S+99-HI*2 
56: POKES+37, HI 

·60 HI=INT«S+107)/256):POKES+69,S+107-HI 
*256 : POKES+70, HI 

'7() PRINT:PRINT"SYNTAX: ";S;CHR$(l57);",() 
=FADE OUT OR l=FADE IN" 

'8() PRINT"SPEED: POKE";S+1()7;CHR$(l57);" 
,()-255 (INITIALLY F))" 

'100 DATA 32,155,183,134,254,162,0,169,0 
·110 DATA 133,250,133,252,138,72,162,32 
'120 DATA 160,128,165,254,208,6,134,251 
·130 DATA 132,253,240,4,134,253,132,251 
·140 DATA 104,170,188,99,192,169,64,197 
·150 DATA 250,208,10,169,63,197,251,240 
·160 DATA 43,197,253,240,39,177,250,145 
·170 DATA 252, 165,254,208,4,169,0,145 
'180 DATA 250,138,72,174,107,192,202,208 
·190 DATA 253, 104,170 ,165,250, 24 ,105, 8 
'2(ft) DATA 133,250,133,252,144,207,230 
' 210 DATA 251, 230 ,253,208,201, 232 ,224 ,8 
·220 DATA 208,165,96,0,4,2,6,1,5,3,7,10 



Only $19.95

50 GOOD, EVEN WE CAN'T BEUEVE ITI

R.Jpllllok'" It's one 01 llle lougllest COllY orOletl101I
10Ullnes on Ihe markel 1000ay, anllll'$ be,ng used by srveral
malOt sollwitre nouses 10 COlIY'prolIlllll some 01 rile lInesl
IJlles aVitltaDle tor tllf! 1:64.

Now, you could 00 blOke bUYJng expenslve "olhtlill"
baCkups 01 programs YOU'V! already pard tol Or, you can
herclse yOUllegrttmate ftgntlo make YOUf own lliCkups No
spetJal knowtellge or expeflence IS leqUl/elI. All you neell af'
a lew Ol,)nk disksanlllrve minulesolume 811M's'Eye leIS you
crute your own custom Ri9klklk'" COI»fl1'S 10 backUp )'OIl1
expellSlvt sol1walel

We've Illcluded several cUSlom RaplClklk'v coplflrs lnat
we crealed ourset\rts. IUSllo get you starll(l lul's,Eye also
lealulflS a lIOWetlul Ilew eCR nibOler developeo sptClhcaJly
for InlS sfletn!

Arldi at, tNt Isn'l enough, luI's·Eye also contains a
reVOlullonary nI!W COllY ~stem lor GEOS'''! II is tllf! IlIsl~
system '10 De used exclusively wltllll'l lhe GEOS"
envllonmenl fUlly iCOn arlVtfl, il runs dIrectly lrem IIlf!
GEOS'" ~Skloll' And OUI ullhly doesn'l juS! Sl.\nGitrlllze
GEOS'" plograms. it actually neutlalizes Ihem. your GEOS'"
programs aIr completely unprotKled!

We've taken carelul aim al your archIVal nte'lls and M li'le
target deal! Cenler-rtghl m IIlf! 811I"-Eye!

GEOS'" IS a reglSlrred tradMlalk 01 8etkrtey SotIworks ...

"
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LEARN ABOUT COPY PROTECTION FROM THE EXPERTS!

ELITE V4.0 with Shotgun I Only $14.95
ELITE V3.0 Only $9.95

.... Kracker Jax Revealed:
~ BOOK II

Nee<! more 101o? Call or
write for our tree catalog

THE DOUILE ....RRElED HIBILER '''",OYEDI

The Shotgun II: Only $14.95
The Loaded Shotgun II:

Only $19.95

We've laktll Tile ShOlgun, OUI popular nlllOlel, ana
complelely lewnlltll 1110 OICIVllle more power, more speed,
anll e~en more lealures lnan belole! TIlf! result IS SlIoflun II,
the new standarll in Iligll powerl!G niODlers,
• CiNble 01 making copres USlAg one or lwo drwes'
• Shotgun It can uslly copy data clear 0111 10 Irack 401

• Auto density delecl!Oll can easily tie logg~ OIl or 0",
• TIlf! SlAgle lllWe cot»tr Il<IS itn on scretn eCR dlsplayl
• Allows you 10 IISI 1I1reciGnts ITom IIlII'f diSk dlMlI
• Supellast new "'True Dual" two drIVe copier model
• Capable 01 cOll'fillg Rapldklk~" programs aUlotnahcaUyl

And lIelr's lhe goocI pan. wt!'ve increaSed the
per!Ofmance WITHOUT lACfusmg IIlf! Pllcel like Ille original.
Sllolgun II IS ~allable In !!lIW 01 IWO formalS I) Tile
SlIDtlun II, wllich Is lhe Uhhty l!e$CIll)ell abOVe 2) Jh,
LG.KIfIlI Shllgun II, wtlkh is Ille same uldity packitged along
Wll1l32 01 tile holleSIKrack. In pitlamrlers rver plOllutedl
And II you atready own Ille OfllllNl Shotgun, lUst sellll us
your dISk along wltll $9,95 tof Shol!Un II

ElIllet way you order It, ShoIlYII IwillllO lhe lob lor youl

..,

::;.

[J()M~UTE~ MART

IT'S JUST WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FORI

HeIr's lhe packagr lllal you C128 owners flaV! betn
wallmg forI Tile C12B CANNON gIVes you more power Illan
you ,ver Iloped toll Just lOOiI al some 01 these ulilihes:
• NIB8LER-Works wltn smgte or dUII157t11S41 lIrive5!
• fAST COPtER-Use lor data disks or Krack... Jul
• filE COPIER-Easy file matnll!nance and manipulation!
• t~I fASTCOPtER-811081,8t08,oI8109.• I~t
fILE COPIER-fof higll speed Iile manipulation! • MFM
COPIER-COpIes unprolKled IBM & CP/M dISks! • TIS
EOllOR-Wor1ls WJlh 1541, t571, and new 1$81 drives!
• ERROR SCANNER-Complete wllh on,streell dISplay!
• DENSITY SCANNER-find allered den$flllS track by
Irackl • DIRECTORV EOITOR-Allel & organIze dlsk
dlrKlorles! • KIlACKEIl JAJ BONUS-l00 of our 1l0llesl
paramelers!

You've ~n nlDblers alone Ihal sell lor IlIlrty·11Ve 01 lOlly
dollars. Alllllhe 100 KRACII:EIl JAl parameters are a twenty
dOllar valu" Vet the trltlle CI28 CANNON paCkage sellS lor
(ust $34.95. N....rr betore IlaS Ihis mUCh powel Del!n
Inlegrated inlo a single. aHOIlIable plOllUCI II you own a
Cl2S, you llon'l need 10 leel lett OUl In tile cold anymore,
OIlier companies may Ignore you, Oul al II:RACKER JAX, we
know a powerful machine wllef'l we see one,

leI US show VOU just IlOW powerlul your C128 really IS,
Older your C128 CANNON today!

Only $34.95

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS OR VISA/MC/DISCOVER I VISA I
Man your order 10: Computer Man

Program submiSSIOns wanted! 2100 NE Andresen Road/Vancouver, WA 98661 [IIJ..
Good CommissiOns- Plume orders welcome: 206·695·1393
National Marketing, Same day shlpplng/NlI C.O.D, orders outside U,S.

_'1~...:::.:::::::!!:P~L~".::S~E=H~O~T~ET:':F~"'.=:~':.~'P:pl:":'~'~.~':".::::":",,::.:.on::::':I~I:O:",:.~,,:::.:.::c~.o::::.O~'~'~dd:::: ..::.OO::.::,o:t~O:':"~ont:.:::,~,:,::::.:":ont:.::...=m::::":".:::":.:P:':Id:'"":U~.~5:.:,":"~,:,~,:::;::::::::...._~..t W••hmglon ""!dents add 7.30% ulh ~11 to order, OnMrs out.kM 01 North~a add ....00 ptI' soU.a,.. ..-elton and $7.50 per bOot Of hardW.,... ~

DEALERS-WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

• ~~..' " '~(I""" ,....Ji" ..... "~. ",....; ...I,!; ,. :,;\ .....--.. ••~ ...., ~..~r .....M!;jl.k:'\·.#l:F1:~:,·~J~"';lAf.";~lt·{:i#;·~..:.'.Q...~~:;;.r ..".\.~(;':;;C'~<"""'~'~l~''''''V'_' .- • ..;.r....;. ... , .:.~ ,,\.,. 'j-'.

Ji1.~~~~~~~;;tS{.r~£f!it~:ii~I~i:i:1j;r~t!g\~~;~~~l?wt~i\if~~JJ1?lto:w..~~{~J~t~fi~lXt:!~~~;~~;[0tV;~~r,1£~:;:~:t~"~l;;~~
i"~~l' .';;;.:.....~~}I': :,;.~.;,",t-:~~? ~,'--.-.t..;;d ..;.:1'"/~·J~:;e"'1::' ---t!. ,,~~1'!~'l{\., '\....iT·~~i ~...f.:l!"\~. ;~":'..,J',<.;;'\ , :!P-,,-- ·~:..l'i :.....~', ~t.~~!".>' 1.:, ,,~"./n·'.t<·: ;;.-t,'~ /~, I! ~.,~~.;_w .." "i.:"

:~Q~ dIl Kracker Jax 4)?: dIl ELITE V4.o"'~:;;1i~
'~~;g; ~ THE REVOLUTIONARY ARCHIVAL SYSTEM! ~R POWERFUL UNDERGROUND COPIER SURFACES! ./ :,,::.;~:
::.!\~ KfJc'.r Ju llitul powerful palameter·tlasell copyIng system lNlllis taken the country by Fine OUI wily our regular cuSlomerS arr ablr 10 oack.up IIII' lougllrsl protrclr(l1llJrs on tllf! ...,. .~. }~:t
:;:. ",. Slorm! Whal IS a parameter? Ifs a custom program lhat allows your 1541 or 1571 1I1Sk drIVe 10 market. PrrvlOUsir avaliablr only 10 aselected lew. Ute ElITE SERIES IlaS been an altordaDle way ;, ..~ " I. "
.~ '\ slrip ALL copy prolection Irom yoor expensIVe soltware, leaVing 'flIU Wlln UNPROTECTED, 10 arthMilhose hlltS consiOerell "lmposSIOIe" 10 back-up: ;': ,~". t;,i't.,?? TOTALLY BROKEN BACKUPS Illal can even De COllte<l wiln a SllTlple W1 coPter! Inlroll Clng ELITE V4" Aseries Of paramelers created lor lllose Illes lhal are p DtectelllO lhe ~ •
~~r. We ~clare Krxk.r In 10 be Ihe DeS1 syslem ollIS kind on Ille markellOllayl AbOkl claim? MAll II ~'ve DeetIlfytng10 back.up one 01 your taVO/lle games itnd had no~S. tnen ELITE
.>~\.~_ Ma~tIe. V4 is lor 'flIU. Also lnduoed iIS a ffee Bonus Is lhe SHOTGUN I, tile fllSI HiDbler o! 111 killd on the
.~ ~ Butllon"l take our word tor II-il you want UIt! REAL story on /lOW QOOlll(rICktr In is, iusl marlcel.
~"" ask one 01 our CUSlomtlS, Don'I wOlry You won'I have any problem hndlng onr, Although ELlTE VI anll ELITE V2 hilVtlllten discontmuell, wearr slillotlerlng ElITE 1/3. ThIS
,,~, • hsy 10 use-no SPl!tIilI know~ge IS requltedl • Powerful-will eashy baCk up tlllrs lllal ropiel is ca.p<Jble Of backlng'up one olltle loughesl ropy ptOtections evttr created, It will back-up
~,1.~: nibblers can'l! • Superfasl-slrips proleclion in a mal~r 01 seconds! • G,eal value-aacll V2,O 01 a popula164/12B word processor, pianllf!r, atI(l hler (64 only),
,.... VOlume haS applOX, 100 paramelelsl • Cunenl-new KrlChr Ju VOlumes rrleased qualterlyl

~;'"30:(

:·'!{.f ALL NEW VOLUME SEVEN IS NOW
.~~\ AVAILABLE-ORDER TOOAY!
:;~) Kracker Jax Volumes 1-6 are still available .
.~~ All Kracker Jax Volumes are $19.95 each.
, {t... lII!IJIl!IIII!!II!III!!II'lII!IIIIIl!!I!!!!I!IIJI!!!IIII[III!I!III!
~~~::':k "]'('''''.''1'.;· 'i\! ,»C"''',''';;;' '.;~. '~,." .\"~.'
Yt- Hacker's Utility Kit
i/'1};- USE THE SAME TOOLS THAT THE EXPERTS USEI :~
...:...•j .;. Our know~ie 01 p,ol«:Ilon schemes lias maoe us lamous Alld wa t;jn paSS malk~ge
",:(~~ Ale you rl!atly 10 take conlrol 01 your so/twara? lIll us nalpl Our Hackar's Ulilily KII contains on to youl Krx II' Ju ,,~: 1001t II IS our lilasl release In a serres 01 t\llOl1Il gullies
t~;'··~ lne mOSllmlNesskir array of lools ever assembled In a single packagel, deSIgned 10 lnstrUCl you In Ille lascinallng areas 01 COPy prOlrclion scllemes and now 10 defeal
~,'~" Our lop KrlChl Ju proglammers pul logether a "w1SIl, lis\" Of loots lllat lheywanled 10 work ~ tl\fllTl

,~'.};;:.:" wltn-and IIlrn wei'll 10 work cruting the pMKI sel 01 ulllilieS. Tile rrsulC Tile Hacken Ulility ... lOOK II COAlIOUflS the IriJ(llhon """,,n !legan wrlll Ihe ongmal. Willi noIl1mg more Inan a OitSlC
;;.;> KII Now 'tOU can use tile same powerful ulllilies thaI WE do-al a lracl!Oll 01 Uitllr Irue '1" grasp ot maCfllntl language, you can learn 10 conlrol some 01 tne newtsl, moS! advanced copy

,...~f'J,.': deV!lOpmenl costs! Here's whal you'll gel '" protetlJOn rOUlints on Ille markel todayl Here's ""hal you'll gel ""lIh80011: II: • DetaIled mlO
• • WHOLE DISK SCANNER-usage, error ,lIensity Inlo lasll. GCR EDITOR-view raw data Ihe ~,usmg 20 CUHtrll new plograms as eU~lesl • An enhanced, an new ulibly lllSk Ifjilll 20 new

.,t;k: way your sySIrm ~s il! • fASl DATA COPtER-absolulely will NOT 'Il'Iltul/orsl. tOR 2 ,PJ'ametelS! • The lamaus Rapl(!lOk'" copy sySlem REVEALED! • EXTRA BONUS-tllf!
":\ ,. DRIVE NI8BLER-lasl & pcr.vertul/stale 01 lhe art!. fILE TRK/SCTR TRACER-lInd any seclor ~.) legendaly Hes Mon'" cartlidgel
\.,:... IlAk In a IIle last!. BV'TE PAnERH fiNOER-lil\lls any pallecn anywt\efe!. CUSTOM COPIER t {)on'l be inlll'llldalell by comllltx protecllOn rGUunrs lurll how 10 talle COflIl(ll ot YOUf
,~:qt- CREATOR-11Ie ONL't Ofle 01 lIs kindl • RElOCATA8LE M/L MONITORS-Including arlve Vl hpenS/Ve Soltware Alter aU, knowleGOt IS 1IOWIf.

,~ moo'",. FAST FOAMAmR-~ ..""""",. ''','' " wh'" ,,," • "" FlLE;< BOOK I IS STILL AVAILABLE!I••~·t lOG-qulckly IIfl(1 liIe startlefl4 addressesl '.,
:'\~ Plofes$lOAaI mectl;lnrcs and progtammers nave one Ihlng In common, llley llo\1l use tne hnesl

~;4:\ :~k::~I~b:r,;~~:r:,:~~cr~e::~I~x~0~ll~1l=r;o~s~a~~se~ ~ l: 0nIy $23 .50 each. ~use allow 2 weeks 10f lIrlrvery.

":" """"or",,, Only $19.95
)'~:.~, :'I-'~7''IIllllll!I!~O.''.·''.''I!'''·.·''''.·lon.'I!!Ammllll!''''lllm,',''.'','.S.,•.50,,,.,.,.,.m.""'.'I!II.lI.IlIIIlI!II.
'l.~:':'~'ll .,) -c: ol ... '••••:..~.~:.,.'.~.
~~'IF::""'r -. ,.'~, ....f·. '·o~~ y,:-;. ~ ,i,-" ~~"'f". :::~~~I' '$t·.'c:l'~·",,·:",t:-:.::::.~:,~,~,;::::f;";;""""~~'T':"_""':':'';;~'i;r'iJ .:" '7:liJ'~': '. ,,;}~f;::'i ;;~. I.,'; ~~~ " .: ..! ",~':,,,
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Kracker Jax 
THE REVOLUTIONARY ARCHIVAL SYSTEM! 

Krlck'r Ju IS Ule powerful parameter-oasfll c09yrng system 1tUllllas taken Ihe country by 
storm' Wl\al IS it parameter? Irs it cuSTom program lhal allows your' 541 or , S11 disk (l1 .... 1! to 
Slrip All copy protection 'rom your expensrvt! software, leaving you will'! UNPROTECTED. 
TOTAllY BROKEN BACKUPS thaI can flY!n 1M! coplta Will'! a simple last copier' 

We declan! IIrKktr Ju 10 be tne best sys tem oj its kind on the market today! A bOld claim? 
Maybe 

But don ' , take OUf word lor II-il you wanllhe REAL SIOfY on now JOOd KrKklf Ju ~ . just 
ask one at 001 customefS. 001'1'1 wOfry You won ', I'\ave any problem r nOIl'lg one. 
• Easy to use- no special knowledge IS leijUllecl l • Poweflul-wllI eaSily flaCk up lilIeS tllal 
mbblers can 't' • Superfast-StllpS prOtecllOn in a maner at monds! • Gleat valu&-each 
volume haS appro • . 100 parameters! • Cunenl-new Krlckll Ju volumes released quant.ty! 

ALL NEW VOLUME SEVEN IS NOW 
AVAILABLE-ORDER TODAY! 

Kracker Jax Volumes 1-6 are still available. 
Al l Kracker Jax Volumes are $19.95 each . 

Hacker's Utility Kit 
USE THE SAME TOOLS THAT THE EXPERTS USE! 

Ale you ready 10 take control 01 your soltwa,,? leI us help1 OUI Hacker 's U!itiry 1(11 contains 
the moslimlllesSlVe 3Hay 01 tools tvSf assembled in a sln~1e ~kage! 

Qur top Klich, Ju programmers put together a " wiSh, list' 01 tools lhal lhey wanted 10 work 
wllh-and Ihen w!nIIO work crealinglhe perfect $fll 01 ullUlies. Tile result: The Hacken Utility 
KII Now YOU can use tile same pawerlul utilities lila! WE do-al a IractlOl1 01 Itleil true 
deV!lopmenl costs! Here's wllal you 'll gel 
• WHOLE 015K SCANNER-usage. tHOt, density Inlo lasl! . GCR EDITOR-view raw data tile 
way your system sees ill . FAST OATA COPIER-absolulety will HOT WIlle tHorS! . , OR 2 
DRIVE NIBBLER-Iasl & powerful / stale ol lhe art! . FilE TRK/SeTR TRACER-hnd any sector 
link In a hie last! • BYTE PAnERN FINDER-hoosany paltern anywhere! . CUSTOM COPIER 
CREATOR-the ONLY one 01 its klndl • RElOCATABLE MI L MON ITORS-inclu(lIn~ Orive 
monitorl • FAST fORMATlER-programmabl! tracks I)r whOle dlSk' • 0151( FILE 
LOG-quickly Im(l hie slarllend addresses! 

ProfeSSIOnal mecttanks and programmers have one th ing In common: they both use the llnest 
tOOls available. These loots were developeG specilically to meet tile demandln~ needs ot our 
KrackII' Ju programmers Tiley are ulllUles created by expercs, relinec:lunc:l!r conslant use , ano 

""", .. ,,,,.. Only $19.95 

". 
The C128 Cannon 

11 ELITE V4.0 
OUR POWERFUL UNDERGROUND COPIER SURFACES ! 

Fln(l out why our regular customers are aDle to bac~-up Ihe tougllHt protected IIties on :ne 
market. Previously available only to a selected lew , the ELITE SERIES haS been an artOfdable way 
10 arthive Ihose lilies CDnsidefecl " ImposSIble" 10 bac~-up, 

InlfOducmg ELITE Y4: A Series 01 parameters created lor those IIties tttat are protected to IIIe 
MAlI " you 've De&n trying 10 back-Up one 01 your lavonle games and had no SUctess, lhen ELITE 
Y4 1s lor you Also Included as a Free Bonus is Ihe SHOTGUN I, the FllSt Nibblei' 01 Its kind on The 
market. 

Ahhough ELITE Vt and ELITE V2 hiM been disconllhit!(J , we all slill otlering ELITE V3 ThIS 
coprer is capable 01 backing'up ooe 01 tile toughest copy protections ever created 11 Will bIc~'up 
v2 0 01 a popular 64112B woro PlOCeSSOf, planner, ano Iller (64 only), 

ELITE V4.0 with Shotgun I Only $14.95 
ELITE V3 .0 Only $9.95 

.... Kracker Jax Revealed: 
uP BOOK II 

Our knowledge 01 protection schemes hilS made uslamous And we can pass Ihat knowledge 
on to you' KlKk" J .. IImlild: aOOK " LS our lalest relene In a Sflfres 01 III10r~1 guides 
oestgnec:l to instruct you In the lasclnatlng ~reas 01 CDpy protection schemes and !tow 10 Oeleat ,-

l OOK II continues the tradlhOf'l whICh began w~h Ihe OItglnal With nolhlng more tnan a GaSIC 
grasp 01 maChine language, )'011 can learn to control some 01 the newest , most aclVilnnd copy 
protectIOn routines on the mar~et tOday! Here's wttat you 'll gel With lOOK II: • OeIa!led Into 
usmg lO current new programs as entTIPieS' • An enhan<:ed, al1 new ullilly disk wllh 2tI ntw 
parametels! • The tamous Rapldlok' " CDp'f syslem REVEALEO! • EXlRA. BONUS-the 
legendary Hes Mon'" caflriclgel 

Ooo ' t tie rn1ltmOated by compte_ proteclron routines lurn how 10 take control 01 your 
expenSIve soHware Aner all , knowle<lge IS power 

BOOK I IS STILL AVAILABLE! 
Only $23 .50 each. """ " •• 2 ... ,",,, .... , 

OrO!/"S outside 01 NOI1h AmetlU must adO 51 50 lor ShipPIng I 

0The BUll's-Eye0 
IT 'S JUST WHAT YOU 'VE BEEN WAITING FORt THE DOUILE IAIIIIELEO " 1IaLER IMPftOVEDI SO GOOO. EVEN WE CAN 'T BEUEYE IT! 

Here's til! package Ihat you Cl28 owners I\a~e been 
wail ing lorl The CI28 CANN ON gl'll5 you more poweflhan 
you ever hopecllor! Just lOOk at some 01 tnese ullhtles: 
• NIBBlER- W(lfks with smgle or dual 157t1IS<11 drivesl 
• FAST COPIER-Use lor dala disks or KrICkII' Jut 
• FILE COPIER-Euy lile maintenance and manlpulationl 
• I~I FAST COPIER-BI loBI , 810B, or 8 t09 • • t~t 
FILE COPIER-For high speed lIIe manipulatiOn! • MFM 
COPIER-Copies unprOlected IBM & CP/M disks! • TIS 
EDITOR-Works With 154t , 1571 , ana new I~I drives! 
• ERROR SCANNER-Complete With on·screen display! 
• O£NSITY SCANNER-Find al1ered densities Irack by 
trac~! • DIRECTORY EDITOR-Aller & organize disk 
directories! • KIIACKEII JAX BONUS-IOO of our IlOltut 
parameters! 

YOU 'll! seen nilllllers alone that sell lor th llly· live or lorty 
dollars. AnO Ihe tOO KIIACKEII JAX paramelers ara a twenty 
OOiLar value Yet thl enlire CI2B CANNON package sells lor 
lusl $34 95 Never tIItore has this mIlCh power been 
mtegrated in lO a Single, allordable prOduct , II you own a 
e128. you doo't n~ to leel lelt oul in the cold anymore, 
Olher companM!s may Ignore you, but al KII.CKER JAX, we 
know a powerlul machine when we see one. 

Let US show YOU iust !loW powerlul your CI28 really Is, 
Oro!/" your CI28 CANNON IOday' 

Only $34.95 
1581 Oisk Version Available 

[]()M~UTE~ MART 

We'll! la~en The ShOlgun, OUI popular nibbler. ana 
completely rewnl1en It to prOVide more power, more s.peeO, 
ana even more teatures Ittan belole! The resuh !S Shotgun II, 
the new Slam:Lard In high povrered nlbllIers 
• capable 01 makIng copres uSing Of'Ie or two orlVesl 
• Shotgun II can easily copy data clear out 10 lIack 40' 
• Auto density detectlOh un eaSIly \Ie toggled on or 011 ' • The smgle Or .... e topll!r !\as an on screen GCR dISpLa~' 
• Allows you to list Olteclones Iram eUher Olsk dll'lt' 
• SupertaSt new " True Ouil" IwO dnve COpiel mode' 
• tapa\lle 01 copyrng Rapidlok' " progr~ms au'omallu'ly~ 

Ano hefe'S Ihe gooCI part we 've increased Ihe 
perlormance WnHQUT IhCfeasmg Ihe pnee' LI~e the orl91nal, 
ShalIUl'! " IS availallte In ellher 01 I~ lormats II The 
Shalgun II, whICh IS the ubllty c:lescllbecl abOVe 2) The 
loa<Jed Shotgun II , whICh ISth! same utility packaged along 
WIth 32 ollhe hOlles1 IC .... cklf Ju p~lameters ever produced' 
And 1\ you alrudy own Ihe ortgrnal Shotgun , IUS! seno us 
your Olsk along w~h 59,95 lOt ShoI!Un 11 

Enher wa~)'OII orOefl1. Shotgun I will do the fO'b lor you! 

The Shotgun II : Only $14.95 
The Loaded Shotgun II: 

Only $19.95 

Rapldlok' " It's one ot Ihe loughest copy Pi'olectlilA 
routines on Ihe market tOday , ano It's tiling used by severll 
tnafOI sonware /'lOUses to copy-prohibit some 01 Ihe Imest 
titles available lor the C64 

Now , you could go (Hoke buYIng e~penSive " OUICIII" 
Dat~upS 01 programs YOU 'll! already paid lor Of , you can 
exerCise your leg~lIT\ale light to make your own backUPS No 
S{leCIo1I knowled9(! or experience IS requited All you need are 
a lew blank diskS anO lIVe mlnules or lime BuW's·Eye lets you 
create your own custom IIapldlo~' " ctllllI!rs to DaCkup your 
expensive soltware! 

We've InctuOed several cuSlom Rapldlok' " coplI!rs thaI 
we crtated ourselves, lust to gel you statted l ul'l.fyt also 
teatures a poweflul new GCII nibbler OL!'Oelopeo spet!hcalty 
IOf thiS system' 

Ana II all tl'lat ISn't enough, Bul ' I-E,. also contains a 
levolutlOnary new copy syslem lor GEOS' '' ! It 15 the IlIsl COllY 
sySlem ' to De used exclUSIVely wllhlll Ihe GEOS' " 
enVlIOf'lment fully ~ OrlVen , it runs Olrectly 110m tne 
GEOS' " oesktop' And our ulJllty doesn't IuS! SlandarOlle 
GEOS' " programs, n Klually neutralizes them. your GEOS'" 
programs are completely unprotected I 

We've taken carelul aim at your alchl'lal needS and hit the 
target dead cenler-rtghl In Ihe Bul ' , ·E,., 

Only $19.95 

Nee<! more Inlo? Call or 
Wille lor our Iree calalog 

CHECKS, MONEY ORDER S OR VISA/ MC/ DISCOVER 
Mail your order to: Computer Mart 

Program submiSSIOns wanted ! 
Gooo Commissions
Nallonal Marketing , 

2700 NE Andresen Road/Vancouver , WA 98661 
Phone orders welcome: 206·695·1393 
Same day shipping/ No C,O.D. orders outside U.S. 

PLEASE NOTE: FI", s hipping' h.ndllng on .11 ord.rs • C.O.D, sdd 14.00 10 101., ord.r • All ord.rs must be p.k:l ln U.S. lund • • 
,..ldents .dd 7.30% .. IH tIIx to emler. Orders out. kte 01 North AIMfiea ,dd $4.DO soU •• ,.. .. lecllon .nd 17.50 Of tLsrdWs,... 



"SOMETHING TO BYTE INTO"
I

IrI SIO(" IletrlS shlppeo Wllflill Z4 l'IOlrrS tor pr'lllllO oroers teen Cfl«.k. G,
mt) C Q 0 Oroers aetpeleG, O/U$e adO ~ 00. milS' tie tun or tan cI'leck
ONLY NYS r,sklllf\ISilllll BVo % saleS llll Ad'mllseo PUCts r,llecll 4% dis
counl tor ush, credll card aod 4% All orlWS iOll $J 50 S/lloplnD anll Mndli~
wll/llllD lilt Conhntnlll U S PerSOlli1 chetl(s alloW 2 wI( lor clearlnc,
A",,.lI111hly 1M llflClnD SUllJllCllo chanD' Wlllloul notlcl Flee SIIlPDIf\Il1f1 Con·
lIntnUlI U S Oft sol\warll orders over SISO 00 DEFECf'VE EXCHANGE ONLY
FOR SAME PROQUCT Restocking lee on Unopene(ll'lO·OIletIJ.... llems IIlUflllll
RttUlns itt_pleo wII/llf1 15 dlys 01 slllopltlg UII only All rlMns reqUlrl
Retlllfl AulnorllallOf\ numtlers WE. DO HOT GUARANTEE COIolPAflBIUTY
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lB.95

23.95
24.95
24.95

24.95
24.95

24.95
24.95
23.95

$34.95
27.95
27.95
34.95
14.95
14.95
lB.95

. .$IB.95
lB.95
lB.95
lB.95
lB.95
18.95
lB.95
12.95
lB.95

.• $19.95
21.95
24.95
49.95
2B.95
24.95
24.95

.$29.95
36.95
24.95
24.95

.. 2'.95
24.95

..... $23.95

SUBlOGIC
flight Sim II
football •.
Jet. •
Pure Stal Baseball
SCenery Disk 1·6 e.
StadIUm Disk (baseball)
Up Periscope

EPYX
fast load ....
World Karate

Championship
World's Greatest

Basebatl. •......
Super Cycle. ... .....
World Games .. _. . .•.... _.
World's Greatest

football ..
Movle Monster .. " , _..
Championship

Wrestling .
Destroyer "
Winter Games... . .

ACTIVISION
Aliens ..........•........ $21.95
Alter Ego .......•......... 29.95
Cross Country Road Race .. ,. 19.95
Gamemaker Bundle 34.95
Hacker tI.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 21.95
labyrinth..... .....•..... 21.95
Murder on the Mississippi ..•. 21.95
Music Studio ...... ,. 21.95
Rocky Harrow Show.. ..••. lB.95
ShanghaI... .... . .. 21.95
Tass nmes in Tonelown. . .. 21.95
TItanic.. 15.95
Translormers 21.95

flREBIRO
Bite.... .• .. _" ..
Colossus Chess·IV
Music Systems ..
Advance Music Systems
The Pawn ....
StarGllder ..
Tracker.. . ...•.

SSI
Battle of Antietam
Garner Force
Phanlasie II
Rings of ZeJphln
Wizard's Crown
Roadwar 2000 ..

ACCOLADE
Dambusters. ...•... . .
Aght Night. •.
Hard Ball. . . . . . . . . ....
Law of the West. . .. ..
PSIS Trading Comp.. . ....
Kill Unlll !lead. . .. . .•.•...
Ace 01 Aces. _ .
Oeceptor •... ., .
Comics , .

$22.95
22.95
34.95
24.95
27.95
26.95
21.95
24.95
21.95
21.95
26.95
24.95
29.95
26.95
21.95
22.95
2B.95
39.95
22.95

... $IB.95
lB.95
19.95
lB.95
lB.95
lB.95
17.95

o
R
o I
E N
R F

o

ACCESSORIES
Infocom Invisiclues. S 6.0oea
AICP Disks (12) 7.95
lltsk NOlcher. . . 5.95
Disk Storage Case (70). .. B.95
Drive Cleaner. . .., 7.95
Flexidraw Ughl Pen.. 74.95
Messenger Modem..... 35.95
WI CO Boss Joysllck.. 11.50
WICO Bat Handle

wiJf6S}~r~;'wayd .. 15.50

Joystick , .. lB.95
Xetek Graphic Intertace ... 54.95
Xelek Graphic Jr •..... ,. 34.95

NEW NEW NEW
Rad Warrior. . . 15.95
Revs+ • .. . . 15.95
Sanxion 15.95
Silicon Dreams.. 15.95
Street Span Basketball 24.95
Sub Battle . . . . 24.95
Test Driver.. 18.95
Top Fuel Ehminator 18.95
41h & Inches. 1B.95

ELA
America's Cup., ..
Artic Fox ,
Auto Duel.. •...... • .,.
Bard's Tale , .
Bard's Tale tI .
Chessmasler 2000•........
Legacy 01 the Ancients _.
lords of Conquest, .
Marble Madness .
Mind Mirror. . . .
Moebius ....
Movie Maker .. , , .
Murder Party .

g~~:.m:::::::::::::: :
SCrabble .
Ultima I. . _.. , .
Ultima IV ..
Ultimate Wizard _...•

MINOSCAPE
Bop and Wrestle .....
Fairlight .
Fist _ .
High Roller .
Indoor Sports.......... .•
Infiltrator ,.. • .
lords 01 Midnight. . .• . .

BERKELEY SOFTWARE
GEOS $36.95
GEO file... 31.95
GEOS fontpak 1. lB.95
GEOS !lesk Pack. 22.95
Geodex . .... .. 24.95
Writer Work Shop.... 31.95

AVALON Hill
Superbowl Sunday 519.95
S.B. Sunday Slat Complier .. 16.95
Team Disk 12.95

ABACUS

I;IlLL US TULL fHt:E
Orders 1-800-634-AICP Only

' .• I' •

MICROPROSE
Basic 12B.. $3B.95 Conlllct In Vie1nam. 24.95
Basic 64 ... 25.75 Crusade in Europe 24.95
~~g:~ ~B.. • . 3825.'9955 H5 Strike Eagle .......• 21.95
C

Gunship -'" 21.95
hanpak 12B.... 25.95 Silent service 21.95

Chanpak 64. . 25.95 Top Gunner . . . . . .. • . lB.95
Cobol 64 ... 25.95 SPRINGBOARD
Cobol 12B..... . 37.95
Speed Term. ...... . 25.95 cenificate Maker .$29.95
Super C Ccmpller 64/12B 3B.95 Clip An I. 20.95
Super Pascal............. 4B.95 Clip An II ...•. 24.95

BROOERBUNO Clip An III. . 24.95
Where in the USA Newsroom ....•.......... 29.95

. CD' Graphic Expander..... 21.95
IS armen andlago .....•. $25.95 Cenillcate Maker/I. . . . 21.95

Where in the World
is Carmen sandiago.. 21.95 ACCESS

PIS Library 1·2·3 ea...... 15.95 leader Board $24.95
Print Shop............ 26.95 L.B. Tournament Disk...... 14.95
Print Shop Companion.. . 21.95 Mach 12B... 30.95
Toy Shop.......... . 39.95 Mach 5 .. .., 21.95
PIS Holiday Library... 15.95 10th frame 24.95

Triple Pack.. 14.95
MICROlEAGUE World Class leader Board ..•• 25.95

Box SCorelStat Complier... $16.95
General Manager Disk 24.95 r-----iiOTSELlERS-----:
Micro league Baseball 24.95 I I
Team Disks........ . 16.95 I California Games ....... $24.95 I

RIBBON I Defender of lhe Crown •... 21.95 I
: Family Feud .......•.. 11.951

(Min. 6 per Older) I Ghosts-n·Goblins 19.95:
Axiom Elite 5 lCO. . .. . . .$ 5.95 I Jeopardy. . . . 11.95 I
Brother 15. 25, 35 .. 5.95 .: Parallax. . . 19.95:
Commodore 1525... 6.95 I Pirates... . 24.95,
Commodore 1526..... 6.95 I Phantasie tll......... 24.951
Epson 185 ,. 6.95 : Rush·n-Allack &
Epson B5...... 4.95 I Yie At Kung fu 19.95
Epson mx.lx, rx 100 .. ,..... 6.95 I Slar fleet 1. 29.95
Epson mx, Ix. rx BO.,..... 4.95 I ~tret~~ons ~~eball jg~
Gorilla Banana ".... 6.95 t tn e rce ra...... .
Juki 6000.... . 4.95 I SuperStarlceHockey•... 24.95
Juki 6100 .. 3.95 I Ta~ T~am Wrestling .•... 2~.§~
legend BBO, lOBO. BOB..... 6.95 I ~ 'I ~t~ ....•....... k95
MPS 80t........... ..... 6.95 : ee 0 l1une........ •
MPS B03.... 6.95 I_X~~5_~~".~I~~o~~.~~.~_':::.
OKllB2.192. .... 7.95 OATASOFT
~~.~.~.~ 225 $295
SG 10·15.. ...•... 2.25 Mernate Reality.......... 4.
Panasonic 1081, 1091 .. 8.95 Mind Pursuit. .. 18.95

Never Ending SlOry. lB.95
OATAEAST Gunslinger.. 19.95

Express Raiders .. $22.95 221B Baker St. 21.95
Commando... 21.95 NEW NEW NEW
Karate Champ.... 21.95., Rail $1995
Kung Fu Master.. 21.95 ~r y................ .
Tag Team Wrestling... 21.95 Arctic Antics........ 15.95

Boulder Dash Cons. set. .•... 15.95
GAMESTAR Cholo....... 15.95

Baseball $21.95 Chuck Yeager flight Trainer.. 24.95
Basketball20n 2.•........ 21.95 Dan Dare 15.95
football 21.95 !lelia Patrol 15.95

TIMEWORKS Druid. 15.95
Gauntlet.. 21.95

Data Manager 12B .......•. $42.95 GEOS 12B 39.95
Data Manager II " ..•.. 29.95 GEO Calc 31.95
Panner 12B... 42.95 Heanland 15.95
Swift Calc 12B w/Sldeways. 42.95 last Ninja.. 21.95
Swllt Calc 64 wlSideways 29.95 Maniac Mansion 21.95
Word Wrller 12Bw/Spelier 42.95 Mini Putt... lB.95
Word Writer 3 wiSpeller 29.95 Paperbov... . 21.95

41 " ... .... jj3Bjl.9.5....'"

Customer Service ~ Rr:JEfll[:Rf:i If:iTEflf:iRTI[]f:iRL
718·351·1864~ [:[]r:JPUTEFI pOODum;
10AM to 6PM . '. P.O. Box 13·1B61

E.S.T. ," Staten Island, N.Y. 10313·0010
Reader 5el"lk:e No. 255
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ABACUS 

Basic 128 .. 
Basic 64 . 

. .. $38.95 
25.75 
38.95 
25.95 

Gadpak 128... . .. • ..•.. 
Cadpak 64 ...... . 
Charlpak 128 ... . 
Chanpak 64 . 
Cobol 64 ... . 
Cobol 128 ....... . 
Speed Term .... ... .. 
Super C Compiler 64/128 . 
Super Pascal ... . . . 

BROOERBUNO 
Where in the USA 

25.95 
25.95 
25.95 
37.95 
25.95 
38.95 
48.95 

Is Carmen Dandiago , ...... $25.95 
Where in the World 

is Carmen Sandiago . .. . 
PIS library 1-2-3 ea ...... . 
Print Shop ....... . 
Print Shop Companion .. 
Toy Shop ....... . 
PIS Holiday library . 

MICROLEAGUE 

21.95 
15.95 
26.95 
21.95 
39.95 
15.95 

Box ScorelSlal Compiler ..... $16.95 
General Manager Disk.... 24 .95 
Micro League Baseball ... . 24 .95 
Team Disks ....... 16.95 

RIBBON 
(Min. 6 per order) 

Axiom EllIe 5 LCD ..... . 
Brolher 15. 25, 35 
Commodore 1525 . 
Commodore 1526 . .. 
Epson IB5 ..... 

.8 5.95 
5.95 
6.95 
6.95 

Epson B5 . . . . .. . ........ . 
6.95 
4.95 
6.95 
4.95 

Epson mx, Ix . rx 100 ....... . 
Epson mx, Ix. rx 80 ...... . 
Gorilla Banana . . ....... . 6.95 

4.95 
3.95 
6.95 
6.95 
6.95 
7.95 
2.25 

Juki 6000 ...... . 
Juki 6100 ............. . 
Legend B80, 1080, 808 . 
MPS 801 .......... . 
MPS 803 ......... . 
OKI 182, 192 ..... .. 
OKI 82. 92, 83. 93 . 
SG 10-15.. ... . 
Panasonic 1081. 1091 ..... . 

2.25 
8.95 

DATA EAST 
Express Raiders ... .. . 
Commando ....... . 
Karate Champ .. 
Kung Fu Master . 

... . 822.95 
21.95 
21.95 
21.95 
21.95 Tag Team Wrestling .. . 

GAMESTAR 
Baseball ..... 
Baskelball 2 on 2. 
Foolball ...... . . . 

TtMEWORKS 
Data Manager 128 .... . 
Data Manager It ... . 
Partner 128 ... . 

. $21.95 
21.95 
21.95 

. ' , 

· , 
· , 

MICROPROSE 
Conflict tn Vietnam ....... . 
Crusade in Europe ........ . 
F-15 Strike Eagle .. 
Gunship ........... . 
Silent Service . . 
Top Gunner .........•... 

SPRINGBOARD 

24.95 
24 .95 
21 .95 
21.95 
21.95 
18.95 

Certificate Maker .. . ....... 529.95 
Clip An I. . . ........... 20.95 
Clip An II. .......... 24.95 
Clip An III . 24.95 
Newsroom . .. . ......... 29.95 
Graphic Expander .......... 21.95 
Certificate MakerI1 .... ,. 21.95 

ACCESS 
Leader Board ........ . 
l.B. Tournament Disk 
Mach i28 .. . 
Mach 5 .. . 
10th Frame 
Triple Pack .. . ... 

.824 .95 
14.95 
30.95 
21.95 
24 .95 

World Class leader Board .... 
14 .95 
25.95 

r-------------------
I HOT SELLERS : 
: California Games ....... ,$24 .95 : 
I OelenderoflheCrown .... 21 .95 . 
I Family Feud ........... 11. 95 I 
: Ghosts·n·Goblins ....... 19.95 : 
I Jeopardy ... . . . . . . . . . .. 11 .95 I 
,I Parallax ... , . 19.95 I 

Pirates .. ........... 24 .95 1 

Phanlasie 111. ..... 24 .95 
Rush-n-Attack & 

Yie Ar Kung Fu .... . 19.95 
Slar Fleel I ........ 29.95 
Slreel spans Baseball .... 24 .95 
Slrlke Force Cobra ...... 13.95 
Super Star Ice Hockey ..•. 24 .95 
Tag Team Wrestling ... 21 95 
Uchi Mala ........... 19.95 
Wheel 01 Fortune ....•... 11.95 
X-15 Alpha Mission ...... 19.95 

OATASOFT 
Alternate Reality ....... . 
Mind Pursuit. ......... ' 
Never Ending Story , 
Gunslinger , ' . ' ... , , , . 
221B Baker St. .......... . 

NEW NEW NEW 

.S24.95 
18.95 
18.95 
19.95 
21.95 

Air Rally ................. 819.95 
Arctic Antics , ... ,., 15.95 
Boulder Dash Cons. Sel ...... 15.95 
Cholo .... ............. 15.95 
Chuck Yeager Flight Trainer .. 24.95 
Dan Dare .......... 15.95 
Della Patrol. ...... 15.95 
Druid .. 15.95 
Gaunttel . , . 21.95 
GEOS 12B .............. 39 .95 
GEO Calc .... 31 .95 
Heanland ... 15.95 
Lasl Ninja .. ............ 21 .95 
Maniac Mansion ... 21 .95 

ACCESSORIES 
Infocom Invisiclues . ,. S 6.00ea 
AICP Disks (12) ... 7.95 
Disk Notcher •. ,. . . . 5.95 
Disk SIorage Case (70) . .. 8.95 
Drive Cleaner . . . . . 7.95 
Flexidraw light Pen . . 74,95 
Messenger Modem ... 35.95 
WI CO Boss Joystick .. 11.50 
WICO Bal Handle 

w~6si~r~e 'Way " .. 15.50 

Joyslick ... .. 18.95 
Xetek Graphic Interface .•. 54 .95 
Xelek Graphic Jr .... ' 34 .95 

NEW NEW NEW 
Rad War'rior 15.95 
Revs+ 15.95 
Sanxion . 15.95 
Silicon Oreams . 15.95 
Streel Span Baskelball 24.95 
Sub Battle .... -. 24 .95 
Tesl Driver .... 18.95 
Top Fuel Eliminator 18.95 
41h & Inches ... 18.95 

ELA 
America 's Cup ............ $22 .95 
Anlc Fox ................. 22.95 
Aulo Duel ................ 34 .95 
Bard 's Tale ............... 24 .95 
Bard 's Tale 11. ...... .. .. 27.95 
Chessmasler 2000 ......... 26.95 
legacy 01 the Ancients . 21.95 
lords 01 Conquest . , 24 .95 
Marble Madness .. , 21.95 
Mind Mirror . . . . . . . 21. 95 
Moebius ............. .. . . 26.95 
Movie Maker .............. 24.95 
Murder Pany .............. 29.95 
Or~e ................. ' 26.95 
QUlZarn ................. 21 .95 
Scrabble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22.95 
Ultima I. . . . . . . 28.95 
Ultima IV ................. 39.95 
Ultimate Wizard .......•.•.. 22.95 

MINOSCAPE 
Bop and Wrestle ........... S18.95 
Fairllghl . ...... .... ...... 18.95 
R • ................... 19 .M 
High Roller .......... 18.95 
Indoor spans ........... 18.95 
Infiltrator ......... , ....•.. 18.95 
Lords 01 Midnight. ........ 17.95 

8ERKELEY SOFTWARE 
GEOS .... . ......... 836.95 
GEO File .......... 31.95 
GEOS Fonlpak I .... 18.95 
GEOS Desk Pack . . . . 22.95 
Geodex ............... . . . 24 .95 
Writer Work Shop . . . . . 3 I. 95 

AVALON HILL 

ACCOLADE 
Dambusters ............... $18.95 
Flghl Nlghl ..... 18.95 
Hard Ball .. ............. 18.95 
Law of lhe West. .......... . 18.95 
PSI 5 Trading Comp .. , ...... 18.95 
Kill Unlit Dead .. . .. .. .. .... 18.95 
Ace of Aces . .. . . . . . . . . . ... 18.95 
Deceplor ................ 12.95 
Comics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18.95 

ACTIVISION 
Aliens ................... $21.95 
Aller Ego ................. 29.95 
Cross Country Road Race .... 19.95 
Gamemaker Bundle ......... 34.95 
Hacker II. ................ 21.95 
Labyrinlh ... ............. 21.95 
Murder on the Mississippi .. ,. 21 .95 
Music Sludio ............ 21.95 
Rocky Harrow Show ........ 18.95 
Shanghai. ............... 21.95 
Tass Times in Tonetown .... 21.95 
Tilanic ................... 15.95 
Transformers . . . .... .... .. 21.95 

EPYX 
Fasl Load ................ $23.95 
World Karate 

Championship .. 18.95 
World 's Greatest 

Baseball .. .. .. .. .. .... . 23.95 
Super Cycle . ..... .... 24.95 
World Games ............. , 24.95 
World 's Greatest 

Foolball ................ 24 .95 
Movie Monster ........... 24 .95 
Championship 

Wrestling .............. 24 .95 
Destroyer .. ...... 24.95 
Winter Games ... 23.95 

FIREBIRO 
Elite . ... . ... 819.95 
Colossus Chess-IV .. . 
Music Systems 
Advance Music Systems ..... 
The Pawn , .... ,. 
StarGlider 
Tracker ....... . 

SSI 
Bailie 01 Anlietam 
Carner Force 
Phantasie II 
Rings ot Zelphin 
Wizard 's Crown 
Roadwar 2000 

Flight Sim II 
Football 
Jel 

SUBLOGIC 

Pure Stat Baseball 

21.95 
24.95 
49.95 
28.95 
24 .95 
24 .95 

829.95 
36.95 
24.95 
24.95 
24 .95 
24 .95 

Swift calc 128 w/Sideways . 
Swift Calc 64 wI Sideways . 
Word Writer 128 w/Speller . 
Word Writer 3 w/Spel1er 

• • " II I . • • Mini Pult. ... ...... 18.95 

Scenery Disk 1-6 ea 
Stadium Disk (baseball) .. 
Up Periscope 

$34 .95 
27.95 
27.95 
34.95 
14 .95 
14 .95 
18.95 Papelbo, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21. 95 ; t . . t I . • • 

' . • I ' . ' • • . • I 

CALL US TOLL FREE 
Orders 1.800.634·AICP Only 

Customer Service _ I1r:JEflj[;l1r:i jr:iTEflr:iI1TI[Jr:iI1L 
718·351·1864 ~ [;[Jr:JPUTEFI PfI[J[]U[;TS 
10AM to 6PM . . . P.o. Box 13-1861 

E.S.T. ". StatBn Island , N.Y. 10313-0010 
Reader Service No. 255 

• In $tock Ilems SI'llppeo WlII'II" 2. hours tor pr~", oroers tcen Check. VIY, 

R me) COD OrIllfS ac:cptlta , please adO S4 00. muSl Of USI'l or CI1I CI1eCk 
ONLY NYS I.SlII.nIS .add 8 % SOI18$ IU: AllvertlSeG prices rillea .a 4% clts · 

D I count tor ush , credit c.arll add 4% Alloroef$.a~ 13 50 ~IPPlng.anclllinllltr.g 
E wllnlng Inl Conlln.nlll U S Person.al cnecks .allow 2 wk lor clufancl 

N AVlll.1bihty Ind prICing suDjICIlO cnange Wllhoul nOlicl FrH snlPDmg In Con· 
R F IInlnlll U S 0" sol1warl 0I0efS OV8f SISO 00 DEFECTIVE EXCHANGE ONLY 

FOR SAME PRODUCT Reslockmll tee Of! unopened OO'IIe!ectlve Items returned o Relurns KClpled wllhm 15 lI.1ys 01 ~Ippmg lIat. only "'I rllUlns reqUlr1 
Reryrn Aurnom.ahon numOlfS WE 00 NOT GUARANTEE COMPATIB ILITY 
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Featured r,... Mont":
Tops in Amigo Entertainment 53

A20 Hard Disk Drive 54

The third title in Doug Wood's
graphics adventure trilogy, Phantasie
m:~ ofNikodemis (Strategic Sim-

AHOYI 53

hit. The sound and graphics are the
best fuund in any Amiga action game.

The fllwn (RainbirdlFirebird Licen
sees) introduced a superb parser which
understands more words and context
than any other rival systems. Excep
tional artwork, accessed through pull
down windows, adds visual excitement
to this text-based tale of Kerovnia.

Defender of/he Crown (Mindscape)
was the first of Master Design Soft
ware's Cinemaware line, and many fuel

it is still the best. Lush animated art
work and the best sound yet heard on
an Amiga game enrich this adventure
set in England in the period after the
Norman Conquest.

Earl "l!aver Baseboll (Electronic
Arts) is the first statistical baseball sim
ulation written expressly fur the Ami
gao This hardball title, which can also
be played as an action contest, is loaded
with extra features. For example, a '
manager who can't Iignre out what to
do next can ask Weaver fur advice!

Flight Simulator I (SubLOGIC) is a
classic computer simulator that has
never looked or played better. The sce
nery, in particular, benefits greatly from
the Amiga's astounding graphics. De
signer Bruce Artwick's flight simula
tor is deservedly one of the best sell
ing games of all time.

Marble Madness (Electronic Arts) is
a lilithful home version of the coin-<lP

Top to bottom:

Defender of the
Crown: finest
Amiga sound.
READER
SERVICE NO. 226

Pbantasle ill:
best in series.
READER
SERVICE NO. 227

Balance of Power:
good use ofAI.
READER
SERVICE NO. 228

A Baker's Dozen of 1987's
Best Entertainment Programs

By Amie Katz and the editors of Alroyl

TOPS IN AMIGA
ENTERTAINMENT

In its first full year in the market
place, the Amiga has begun to build
up a truly impressive catalogue of en
tenainment software. Beginning this
month and continuing on an annual ba
sis, the editors who cover Amiga en
tenainment fur Ahoy! will survey the
year's output of games and recreations
and pick the best.

There were fewer than halfas many
new games introduced fur the Amiga
as fur the Commodore 641128. Fortun
ately, impressive quality makes the
somewhat restricted selections easier
to bear.

The judges, as usual, crave the in
dulgence of those whose fuvorites dido'
quite make our admittedly short list.
In a similar vein, regrets are extended
to those publishers whose products did
not reach our office in time fur inclu
sion in this year's survey of the Amiga
entertainment scene. As funs of the old
Brooklyn Dodgers shouted each 0cto
ber, "Wait till next year!"

Here, then, are the 13 best Amiga
entenainment programs of 1987, pre
sented in alphabetical order:

Chris Crawford's Balance ofPower
(Mindscape) makes such good use of
artificial intelligence that it is aetually
more fun to play against the computer
than a human opponent. Players pain
lessly absorb knowledge about the
world political situation while wrest
ling with the problems of leading the
Free World in the nuclear age.

Chessmasrer 2()()() (Software Thol
works) really gives the machine's au
diovisual capabilities a workout. Move
over, Sargon; flexibility and ease of use
have made Chessmaster 2()()() the new
king of the 64-square world.
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TOPS IN AMIGA 
ENTERTAINMENT 
A Baker's Dozen of 1987's 
Best Entertainment Programs 

By Amie Katz and the editors of Ahoy/ 

In its first full year in the market
place, the Amiga has begun to build 
up a truly impressive catalogue of en
tenainment software. Beginning this 
month and continuing on an annual ba
sis, the editors who cover Amiga en
tenainment for Ahoy! will survey the 
year's output of games and recreations 
and pick the best. 

There were fewer than half as many 
new games introduced for the Amiga 
as for the Commodore 641128. Fortun
ately, impressive quality makes the 
somewhat restricted selections easier 
to bear. 

The judges, as usual , crave the in
dulgence of those whose fu:vorites didn1 
quite make our admittedly short list. 
In a similar vein, regrets are extended 
to those publishers whose products did 
not reach our office in time for inclu
sion in this year's survey of the Amiga 
entenainment scene. As funs of the old 
Brooklyn Dodgers shouted each 0cto
ber, "Wait till next year!" 

Here, then, are the 13 best Amiga 
entenainment programs of 1987, pre
sented in alphabetical order: 

Chris Crawford's Balance of Power 
(Mindscape) makes such good use of 
artificial intelligence that it is actually 
more fun to play against the computer 
than a human opponent. Players pain
lessly absorb knowledge about the 
world political situation while wrest
ling with the problems of leading the 
Free World in the nuclear age. 

Chessmoster 2000 (Software 1001-
works) really gives the machine's au
diovisual capabilities a worknut. Move 
over, Sargon; flexibility and ease of use 
have made Chessmoster 2000 the new 
king of the 64-square world. 

Defender of the Crown (Mindscape) 
was the first of Master Design Soft
ware's Cinemaware line. and fuel 

1/Jp to bottom: 

Defender of the 
Crown: finest 
Amiga sound. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 226 

Phantasie m: 
best in series. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 227 

Balance of Power: 
good use of AI. 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 228 

it is still the best. Lush animated art
work and the best sound yet heard on 
an Amiga game enrich this adventure 
set in England in the period after the 
Norman Conquest. 

Earl lli?aver Baseball (Electronic 
Arts) is the first statistical baseball sim
ulation written expressly for the Ami
ga, This hardball title, which can also 
be played as an action contest, is loaded 
with extra features . For example, a 
manager who can't figure out what to 
do next can ask Weaver for advice! 

Flight Simulator I (SubLOGIC) is a 
classic computer simulator that has 
never looked or played better. The sce
nery, in particular, benefits greatly from 
the Amiga's astounding graphics, De
signer Bruce Artwick's flight simula
tor is deservedly one of the best sell
ing games of all time . 

Marble Madness (Electronic Arts) is 
a faithful home version of the coin-op 

hit. The sound and graphics are the 
best found in any Amiga action game. 

The Rm .. (Rainbird/Firebird Licen
sees) introduced a superb parser which 
understands more words and context 
than any other rival systems, Excep
tional artwork, accessed through pull
down windows, adds visual excitement 
to this text-based tale of Kerovnia. 

The third title in Doug Wood's 
graphics adventure trilogy, Phantasie 
m: II?ruh of Nikademis (Strategic Sim-

AHOYI S3 
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Play Shanghai and an hour later. ...
READER SERVICE NO. 234

a party independently and the more de
tailed wound system are twO of many

This was fine in those bygone days
when RAM was measured in four kilcr
byte increments and 64 kilobytes was
virtua1ly unheard of. For the Amiga,
the basic unit ofRAM is the megabyte
or some large fraction thereof.

A popular alternative to additional
floppy disk storage is the hard disk
drive. Hard drives are characterized by
a rigid, rapidly spinning, magnetical
ly coated disk whose storage capacity
is measured in tens of megabytes. Ten
megabytes, even by today's standards,
is a respectable amount ofonline stor
age. Most microcomputer hard disks
are 5 \4" in diameter, with 3'h" units
starting to appear. They achieve their
massive storage capacity by a combin·
ation of high mechanical precision and
the total isolation of the storage me
dium from the environment.

In fuct the readlwrite heads in the
hard disk drive never make direct phy
sical contact with the magnetic media.
Instead the heads float a few millionths
of an inch above the data platter on a
cushion of air. The inadvertent contact

The A20 is built
around a Seagate

ST225N SCSI
hord drive mod

ule (bottom) with
Us own power

supply (top) and
Amiga to SCSI

inter/au (right).
READER

SERVICE NO. 235

A20 (20 Meg Hanl Drive)
Comp·U-Scne
A.l000
llaid_.: $715

As anyone who has used an Amiga
for more than 10 minutes can teU you,
AmigaDOS is a disk-based operating
system. In fuct AmigaDOS is so inti
mately involved with external storage
that all its commands must be loaded
in prior to execution. By contrast, most
other disk operating systems have a
small selection of often-used com·
mands which are memory resident. It
is for this reason we strongly recom
mend the purchase of a second disk
drive for all Amiga users.

Although Amiga disks are a mere
3'h" in diameter, they each store a re
spectable 880 kilobytes of data. Nev
enheless, for many Amigas, the
amount of online RAM will exceed the
capacity of available disk storage. This
is in sharp contrast to the rule of thumb
for early microcomputer enthusiasts,
which recommended a disk capacity of
five to six times the available RAM.

Roadwar 2000: 1uud driving action.
READER SERVICE NO. 233

ulations), is the best game in the se
ries. The ability to move characters in

Reader Service No, 254
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ORDER TOLL·FREE
1-8()()'547·3303

In Oregon (503) 626-2291 (24 hour line)

Weare and always will be your

Climpuler
Friends s

14250 N.W, Science Pari< Drive
Portland, OR 97229, Telex 4949559

Dealer Inquiries Welcome.

SPECIAL OFFER: For orrJers of $100.00 or
more. Say you saw It in AHOYland get a
free keycha/n, beeper and flashlight
combined! A $15.00 value!

A BUFFER AND A DATA SWITCH!

PROTEUS'
The "Siamese" Buffer
64K $199.00
256K $299.00
Cable $10.00

shipping $4.00

• Proteus directs two printers (working
simultaneously) and frees your computer for
other applications.

• Now you can merge a form letter with your
mailing list. sel up one printer with letterhead,
the other with envelopes, press "STARr and
RELAX while

PROTEUS DOES IT ALL-
ALLATONCEI

• Compact•• 2 parallel ports.• Multiple
copy capability.• "Aexible Capacity" buffer
for each port.
'986 "Best Buy 01 the -"ar" Award! - Computet
Shopper

•Hayes II a lt8demar1ll. 01 Hayes Microprocluets.

Shipping $4.00

-100% Hayes"'compalible!. 24 month
warranty.• Status lights.• Speaker.
• 300/1200 baud.• Call progress detection.

Quick Unk communications software:
MS DOS end Macintosh $29.95
with modem $15.00
Cable $15.00

..

Over11,OOO
cartridges and
spools
supported!

MACINKER
IMAGEWRITER I AND II $42.00
UNIVERSAL (carlridge or spool) $68.50
MULTICOLOR IMAGEWRITER $80.00
MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY $40.00
Shipping (firsl unit) $3.00

• lubricated OM INK EXTENDS PRINT·
HEAD LIFE! Black. blue, brown, red, green,
yellow, purple, orange· 2 oz. bottle $3.00;
pint $18.50. Gold, silver. indelible and OCR
inks available. Heat transfer Maclnkers and
ink available plus a complete range of
accessories tor special applications.
• Top quality, GUARANTEED, double density
ribbon cartridges and reloads available.
• DEDICATED MACINKERS AVAILABLE
FOR EXTRA LARGE OR SPECIAL
CARTRIDGES.

Re-Ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON
automatically for LESS THAN
5 CENTS with

MACINKER'·

MERCURY MODEM

$149.00

Re-ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON 
automatically for LESS THAN 
5 CENTS with 

MACINKER'· 

",. 

Overll ,OOO 
cartridges and 
spools 
supported! 

MACINKER 
IMAGEWRITER I AND II S42.00 
UNIVERSAL (cartridge or spool) $68.50 
MULTI COLOR IMAGEWRITER S80.00 
MULTI COLOR ADAPTER ONLY $40.00 
Shipping (first unit) $3.00 

• Lubrocaled OM INK EXTENDS PRINT
HEAD LIFE! Black. blue, brown, red , green, 
yellow. purple, orange · 2 oz. bottle $3.00; 
pint $18.50. Gold, silver, indelible and OCR 
mks available. Heat transfer Maclnkers and 
ink available plus a complete range of 
accessories lor special applications. 
• Top quality, GUARANTEED, double density 
ribbon cartridges and reloads available. 

• DEDICATED MACINKERS AVAILABLE 
FOR EXTRA LARGE OR SPECIAL 
CARTRIDGES. 

MERCURY MODEM 

$149_00 
Shipping $4.00 

-100% Hayes"'compalible! . 24 month 
warranty . • Status lights . • Speaker. 
• 300/1200 baud . • Call progress detection. 

Quick Link communications software: 
MS DOS and Macintosh S29.95 
wilh modem $15.00 
Cable $15.00 
' Hayes Is altaclemark 01 Hayes Microproducts. 

A BUFFER AND A DATA SWITCH! 

PROTEUS' 
The "Siamese" Buffer 
64K 5199.00 
256K $299.00 
Cable $10.00 

shipping $4.00 

• Proteus directs two printers (working 
simultaneously) and frees your computer for 
other applications. 

• Now you can merge a form leiter with your 
mailing list. sel up one prinler with letterhead. 
Ihe olher with envelopes. press "START"' and 
RELAX white 

PROTEUS DOES IT ALL-
ALL AT ONCEI 

• Compact . • 2 parallel ports . • Multiple 
copy capability . • "Flexible Capacity" buffer 
for each porI. 
1986 "Best Buy of the Year" Award! - Computer 
Shopper 

SPECIAL OFFER: For orders of $100.00 or 
more. Say you saw It In AHOY! and get a 
free keychaln. beeper and flashlight 
combined! A $15.00 value! 

ORDER TOLL-FREE 
1-800-547·3303 

In Oregon (503) 626-2291 (24 hoor line) 

We are and always will be your 

Climpuler 
Friends® 

14250 N.W. Science Pari< Drive 
Porlland. OR 97229. Telex 4949559 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome. 
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Roadwar 2000: hard driving action. 
READER SERVICE NO. 233 

ulations), is the best game in the se
ries. The ability to move characters in 

A20 (20 Meg Hard Drive) 
Comp-U-Save 
Amlga 1000 
Hanlware: $785 

As anyone who has used an Amiga 
for more than 10 minutes can tell you, 
AmigaDOS is a disk-based operating 
system. In fuct AmigaDOS is so inti
mately involved with external storage 
that all its commands must be loaded 
in prior to execution. By contrast, most 
other disk operating systems have a 
small selection of often-used com
mands which are memory resident. It 
is for this reason we strongly recom
mend the purchase of a second disk 
drive for all Amiga users. 

Although Amiga disks are a mere 
3 W in diameter, they each store a re
spectable 880 kilobytes of data. Nev
ertheless, for many Amigas, the 
amount of online RAM will exceed the 
capacity of available disk storage. lbis 
is in sharp contrast to the rule of thumb 
for early microcomputer enthusiasts, 
which recommended a disk capacity of 
five to six times the available RAM . 

The A20 is buiiJ 
around a Seagate 

SI225N SCSI 
hard drive mod

ule (bottom) with 
its own power 

supply (top) and 
Amiga to SCSI 

interface (right). 
READER 

SERVICE NO. 235 

Play Shanghai and an hour later. ... 
READER SERVICE NO. 234 

a party independently and the more de
tailed wound system are two of many 

lbis was fine in those bygone days 
when RAM was measured in four kilo
byte increments and 64 kilobytes was 
vinually unheard of. For the Amiga, 
the basic unit of RAM is the megabyte 
or some large fraction thereof. 

A popular alternative to additional 
floppy disk storage is the hard disk 
drive. Hard drives are characterized by 
a rigid, rapidly spinning, magnetical
ly coated disk whose storage capacity 
is measured in tens of megabytes. Ten 
megabytes, even by today's standards, 
is a respectable amount of online stor
age. Most microcomputer hard disks 
are 5 '.4" in diameter, with 3 'h" units 
starting to appear. They achieve their 
massive storage capacity by a combin
ation of high mechanical precision and 
the total isolation of the storage me
dium from the environment. 

In fuct the read/write heads in the 
hard disk drive never make direct phy
sical contact with the magnetic media. 
Instead the heads float a few millionths 
of an inch above the data platter on a 
cushion of air. The inadvertent contact 
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The Setup
We set up our hard drive on a sys

tem consisting of an Amiga 1000 with
one 5 !A" and two 31-'z" floppy drives,
a half megabyte of internal RAM, and
an aMega I megabyte external RAM

the left side. The hard drive compo
nents occupy about half of the volume
inside the enclosure.

authors maintain a light tone through
this interstellar romp.

StargJider (Rainbird/Firebird Licen
sees) is science fictional, too, but it em
phasizes piloting and shooting action.
The glowing linework and unusual air
brush etrects of Starglider's illustrations
make it a visual delight.

The best pan of surveying the Ami
ga emenainmem software of 1987 is
knowing how much better 1988 will be.
Increased understanding of the Ami
ga's capabilities will lead to recreational
software that sets new standards for
sound, graphics, and play value. 0
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match for the Amiga 1000. In point of
fact the drive is designed to sit right
on top of the Amiga. Connection to the
Amiga's 86 pin expansion pon is via
a U-shaped "staple" which also provides
a straight, unbuffered pass through the
expan ion bus. All three of the staple's
edge card connectors are of the female
persuasion. This means that an addi
tional printed circuit extension card will
be required to utilize the pass through
with devices which are normally de
signed to mate with the 86 contact
printed circuit edge card connector on
the Amiga.

Inside the vented metal enclosure we
found a Seagate 225N hard drive mod
ule equipped with a small computer
systems interface (SCSI, usually pro
nounced scuzzy). The front panel of
the 225N is set through the front of the
enclosure. Drive activity is indicated
by a flickering LED set in this front
panel. The SCSI pon is interfaced to
the Amiga's expansion pon through a
custom adapter designed by Phoenix
Electronics. According to Phoenix,
they are licen ing the programmed ar
ray logic (pAL) chips for the adapter
from C Ltd. These are the same PALs
used by C Ltd in their own hard drive.

The hard drive is equipped with its
own power supply which has sufficient
capacity to power the drive and an ex
ternal memory board. It should be pos
sible to modify the supplied pass
through so that an external RAM card
would obtain its power from the pow
er supply inside the hard drive. We did
not do this modification for this review.
The case is ventilated by a small fan
which sucks air in from the rear and
expels it through ventilation slots on

tists who can save the shattered rem
nants of the country before invaders,
brigands, and disease destroy it.

No abstract strategy game has cap
tivated computerislS like SJumghai (Ac
tivision). Clearing the colorful play
fields one pair of matching tiles at a
time has become an addiction for thou
sands. Play Shallghai once, and you11
know why.

Space Quest (Sierra On Line), writ
ten by Two Guys from Andromeda, ap
plies to science fiction the interactive
graphics adventure system perfected in
the Killg's Quest series. The zany co-

improvemems Wood made in his al
ready excellent system.

PonaJ (Activision) is the year's most
innovative emenainmem product for
the Amiga. This electronic science fic
tion novel tells a story which could not
have been presented in any comparable
form without the computer.

Roadwar 2000 (Strategic Simula
tions) concerns vehicular combat in a
post-catastrophe United States. What
makes it fuscinating is that the fight
ing is merely a means toward achiev
ing a larger goal. To win Roadwar
2000, the player must find the scien-

The Hard Drive's Hardware
This hard drive comes in an alI-me

tal, 3" high enclosure whose length,
width, and color are a reasonable

of a head with the planer, referred to
as a head crash, results in the loss of
data. The drive unit must be ealed
from contact with the atmosphere, as
even the most minute dust panicle can
crash the head. Unlike a floppy disk,
the hard disk platter is fixed in place
and is not readily changeable.

In addition to its larger storage ca
pacity, the hard disk drive enjoys a sub
stantial speed advantage over its flexi
ble brethren. When we consider the
storage and speed improvements we
can begin to appreciate the advantag
es of the hard drive. For the Amiga the
large disk capacity is of panicular im
ponance. Most users rapidly discover
that the 880K capacity of the floppy
disk is insufficiem space for Amiga
DOS, fonts, printer drivers, and the
utilities which inevitably become pan
of the operating environment.

The A20, manufactured by Phoenix
Electronics, is the first hard drive to
come into our possession. Although
Phoenix Electronics has been serving
the Commodore market for some time
with a substantial line of replacement
power supplies, you may nOl have seen
their name. Phoenix is primarily an
original equipment manufacturer
(OEM) which prefers to market their
product through third pany distribu
tors. In this case it is Comp-U-Save
who will sell you the drive and will
srand behind its one year warranty.
Such are the intricacies of the free en
terprise system.
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improvements Wood made in his al
ready excellent system. 

Ponai (Activision) is the year's most 
innovative entertainment product for 
the Amiga . This electronic science fic
tion novel tells a story which could not 
have been presented in any comparable 
form without the computer. 

Roadwar 2000 (Strategic Simula
tions) concerns vehicular combat in a 
post-catastrophe United States. What 
makes it fascinati ng is that the fight
ing is merely a means toward achiev
ing a larger goal. To win Roadwar 
2000, the player must find the scien-

of a head with the platter, referred to 
as a head crash, results in the loss of 
data. The drive unit must be sealed 
from contact with the atmosphere, as 
even the most minute dust particle can 
crash the head . Unlike a floppy disk, 
the hard disk platter is fixed in place 
and is not readily changeable. 

In addition to its larger storage ca
pacity, the hard disk drive enjoys a sub
stantial speed advantage over its flexi
ble brethren . When we consider the 
storage and speed improvements we 
can begin to appreciate the advantag
es of the hard drive. fur the Amiga the 
large disk capacity is of particular im
portance. Most users rapidly discover 
that the 880K capacity of the floppy 
disk is insufficient space for Amiga
DOS, fonts, printer drivers, and the 
utilities which inevitably become part 
of the operating environment. 

The A20, manufactured by Phoenix 
Electronics, is the first hard drive to 
come into our possession . Although 
Phoenix Electronics has been serving 
the Commodore market for some time 
with a substantial line of replacement 
power supplies, you may not have seen 
their name. Phoenix is primarily an 
original equipment manufacturer 
(OEM) which prefers to market their 
pnoduct through third party distribu
tors. In this case it is Comp-U-Save 
who will sell you the drive and will 
stand behind its one year warranty. 
Such are the intricacies of the free en
terprise system. 

The Hard Drive's Hardware 
This hard drive comes in an all-me

tal , 3" high enclosure whose length, 
width, and color are a reasonable 

tists who can save the shattered rem
nants of the country before invaders, 
brigands, and disease destroy it. 

No abstract strategy game has cap
tivated computerists like Shmlghai (Ac
tivision) . Clearing the colorful play
fields one pair of matching tiles at a 
time has become an addiction for thou
sands. Play Shallghai once, and you'll 
know why. 

Space Quest (Sierra On Line), writ
ten by Two Guys from Andromeda, ap
plies to science fiction the interactive 
graphics adventure system perfected in 
the Killg's Quest series. The zany co-

match for the Amiga 1000. In point of 
fact the drive is designed to sit right 
on top of the Amiga. Connection to the 
Amiga's 86 pin expansion port is via 
a U-shaped "staple" which also provides 
a straight, unbuffered pass through the 
expansion bus. All three of the staple's 
edge card connectors are of the female 
persuasion. This means that an addi
tional printed circuit extension card will 
be required to utilize the pass through 
with devices which are normally de
signed to mate with the 86 contact 
printed circuit edge card connector on 
the Amiga. 

Inside the vented metal enclosure we 
found a Seagate 225N hard drive mod
ule equipped with a small computer 
systems interface (SCSI , usually pro
nounced cuzzy) . The front panel of 
the 225N is set through the front of the 
enclosure. Drive activity is indicated 
by a flickering LED set in this front 
panel. The SCSI port is interfaced to 
the Amiga's expansion port through a 
custom adapter designed by Phoenix 
Electronics. According to Phoenix , 
they are licensing the programmed ar
ray logic (PAL) chips for the adapter 
from C Ltd . These are the same PALs 
used by C Ltd in their own hard drive. 

The hard drive is equipped with its 
own power supply which has sufficient 
capacity to power the drive and an ex
ternal memory board. It houJd be pos
sible to modify the supplied pass 
through so that an external RAM card 
would obtain its power from the pow
er supply inside the hard drive. We did 
not do this modification for this review. 
The case is ventilated by a small fan 
which sucks air in from the rear and 
expels it through ventilation slots on 
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authors maintain a light tone through 
this interstellar romp. 

Starglider (Rainbird/Firebird Licen
sees) is science fictional, too, but it em
phasizes piloting and shooting action . 
The glowing linework and unusual air
brush effects of Starglider's illustrations 
make it a visual delight. 

The best part of surveying the Ami
ga entertainment software of 1987 is 
knowing how much better 1988 will be. 
Increased understanding of the Ami
gas capabilities will lead to recreational 
software that sets new standards for 
sound , graphics, and play value. 0 

the left side. The hard drive compo
nents occupy about half of the volume 
inside the enclosure. 

The Setup 
We set up our hard drive on a sys

tem consisting of an Amiga 1000 with 
one 5\4" and two 3'h" floppy drives, 
a half megabyte of internal RAM, and 
an aM ega I megabyte external RAM 
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Condusion
The Comp-V-5ave hard drive per

formed well in our tests. In compari
son to previously published results for
similar units, it would appear to be
among the fitster units which are pres
ently available. It is also among the
least expensive of the Amiga hard
drives.

Comp-V-Save, 414 Maple Ave.,
Dept. F, Westbury, NY 11590 (phone:
in NY 516-997-6707; rest of USA 800
356-9997). -Morton Kevelson

fault arrangement, DHO:, sets up the
hard drive as a single unil with a ca
pacity of 21,307,392 bytes.

You should also note the "s1JlrtUp-se
quence" flIe in the "SO directory for an
example of how to assign control of the
system to the hard drive after booting
up. This lets you remove the Work
bench disk from DFO: after the system
is initialized. Note that the contents of
the provided "mountlist" file should be
appended to your own "mountlist" file
if you are already adding a device to
your system such as a 5.25" floppy
drive. The AmigaDOS Append com
mand can be used to combine the files.

The accompanying manual contains
brief setup and installation instructions,
listings of the mountlisl files, and the
drive's specifications. We also received
a copy of the Seagate Vniversallnstal
lation Handbook. Examination of the
laller manual revealed that the 51225N
does not have an automatic read/write
head parking function at power off.
The parking function moves the read/
write head to an unused portion of the
disk. This is 10 prevent loss of dalJl if
the head conlJlets the disk surface while
the drive is being transported. The lack
of an auto-park function mandates that
the IJlsk be done via user software. We
pointed out this deficiency 10 Phoenix,
who will rectity it by providing the util
ity for the drive.

UAD THE AMI.A
GOlD RUSH'

RAM:

182
5
10
5
49

131072
238312
262144
291271

4993
5110
5150
5150

DF1:

1300
o
1

36
17

11599 187245
12423 655360
12365 655360
12365 873813

W~re now dishing out Ahoy! doubloons for the most stunning
type-in games and utilities available for the Amiga. Send your best
AmigaBASIC, C, or machine language programs, along with doc
umentation and a SASE, to Ahoy! Program Submissions Dept., 45
West 34th Street-Suite 500, New York, New York 10001.

dalJl before we
slarted. The
source floppy
(DFO:) wa a
typical Work
bench disk and
the destination
floppy (OF!:) was
empty. The de
IilUlt number of
disk buffers was
used. We also ran
the widely used
disk performance
test by Rick Span
bauer as found on
Fred Fish disk
number 48. The

results were as shown in the IJlble on
this page.

All tests were done with the delilUlt
number of disk buffers. The test of
DHO: was done with about two mega
bytes of dalJl on the disk. The test of
OF!: was with a freshly fonnatted disk.
Perhaps the most significant result of
these tests is conlJlined in the first line
of the IJlble, which shows the total time
required for the complete series of tests
on each device.

The Software
Very little is provided in terms of

software support and very little is re
quired. The Comp-V-Save hard disk
comes with a copy of Workbench 1.2
on a floppy disk and on the hard drive
itself. There are two files of imporlJlnCe
to the system. The first is the "hard
disk.device" flIe located in the "devs'
directory. This ftle should be copied
10 the "devs' directory of all your boot
disks, as it conlJlins the operating code
which controls the hard disk drive. The
second is the "mountlist" list flIe which
is also conlJlined in the "devs" direc
tory. This file defines the structure of
the hard disk in terms of how its stor
age capacity will be organized. The de-

DHO:

447
6
10
50
49

21487
24049
24730
25206

12483
14979
15511
15420

22 sees.
30 sees.
51 sees.

173 sees.
10 sees.
40 sees.

A20 DISK PERFDRMANCE TEST RESUUS

Total Test Time in Seconds
File Creations Per Second
File Deletions Per Second
Directory Scan (Entries Per Second)
Seel<+ Read Per Second
Read Speed Bytes Per Second

512 Byte Buffer
4096 Byte Buffer
8192 Byte Buffer
32768 Byte Buffer

Write Speed Bytes Per Second
512 Byte Buffer
4096 Byte Buffer
8192 Byte Buffer
32768 Byte Buffer

Direct comparison of these test re
sults with similar dalJl published for
other drives should be done with cau
tion. Disk drive speed benchmarks are
affected by a variety of system param
eters including buffer size, disk con
tents, the time of day, and the SlJlte of
mind of the system operator. In gener
al, speed lests should be viewed as a
measure of the relative performance of
similar systems. For the above tests the
hard drive had aboul one megabyte of
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card by C Ltd. This arrangement vio
lates Commodore's specifications with
regard to the loading of the expansion
bus. Much to our surprise, the entire
setup functioned flawlessly.

A MIG A

The Performance Test
The speed at which the disk drives

lransfer dalJl is imporlJlnt in a disk
based operating system. In this regard
AmigaDOS' floppy disk activity has
not earned a repUlJltion for high speed.
The use of a hard drive does improve
malters subslJlntially. We ran several
tests to measure the relative perfor
mance of the Comp-V-Save drive as
compared to other systems. The first
series of tests consisted ofcopying the
"CO directory from both hard and soft
disks to RAM and back again. In our
case the "C" directory contained 53
files and occupied 453 disk blocks. The
results are summarized in the follow
ing IJlble:

Copy DHO:C To RAM: All
Copy RAM: To OHO:Temp All
Copy OFO:C To RAM: All
Copy RAM: To OF1:Temp All
Delete DHOJemp/#?
Delete DF1:Temp/#?

56 AHOY!

data before we 
A20 DISK PERFORMANCE TEST RESUIJS started. The 

source floppy 
OHO: OF1: RAM: (DFO :) was a 

Total Test Time in Seconds 447 1300 182 typical Work-
File Creations Per Second 6 0 5 bench disk and 
File Deletions Per Second 10 1 10 the destination 
Directory Scan (Entries Per Second) 50 36 5 floppy (DFI:) was 
Seek + Read Per Second 49 17 49 empty. The de-Read Speed Bytes Per Second 

512 Byte Buffer 21487 11599 187245 fault number of 
4096 Byte Buffer 24049 12423 655360 disk buffers was 
8192 Byte Buffer 24730 12365 655360 used. We also ran 
32768 Byte Buffer 25206 12365 873813 the widely used 

Write Speed Bytes Per Second disk performance 
512 Byte Buffer 12483 4993 131072 test by Rick Span-4096 Byte Buffer 14979 5110 238312 

bauer as found on 8192 Byte Buffer 15511 5150 262144 
32768 Byte Buffer 15420 5150 291271 Fred Fish disk 

card by C Ltd. This arrangement vio
lates Commodore's specifications with 
regard to the loading of the expansion 
bus. Much to our surprise, the entire 
setup functioned flaw lessly. 

The Performance Test 
The speed at which the disk drives 

transfer data is important in a disk
based operating system. In this regard 
AmigaDOS' floppy disk activity has 
not earned a reputation for high speed. 
The use of a hard drive does improve 
matters substantially. We ran several 
tests to measure the relative perfor
mance of the Comp-U-Save drive as 
compared to other systems. The first 
series of tests consisted of copying the 
"C" directory from both hard and soft 
disks to RAM and back again. In our 
case the "CO directory contained 53 
files and occupied 453 disk blocks. The 
results are summarized in the follow
ing table: 

Copy DHO:C To RAM: All 
Copy RAM: To DHO:Temp All 
Copy DFO:C To RAM: All 
Copy RAM : To DF1 :Temp All 
Delete DHO:Temp/N? 
Delete DFt:Temp/N? 

22 sees. 
30 sees. 
51 sees. 

173 sees. 
10 sees. 
40 sees. 

number 48. The 
results were as shown in the table on 
this page. 

AU tests were done with the default 
number of disk buffers. The test of 
DHO: was done with about two mega
bytes of data on the disk. The test of 
DF!: was with a freshly formatted disk. 
Perhaps the most significant result of 
these tests is contained in the first line 
of the table, which shows the total time 
required for the complete series of tests 
on each device. 

The Software 
Very little is provided in terms of 

software support and very little is re
quired. The Comp-U-Save hard disk 
comes with a copy of Workbench 1.2 
on a floppy disk and on the hard drive 
itself. There are two files of importance 
to the system. The first is the "hard
disk .device" ftle located in the "devs" 
directory. This file should be copied 
to the "devs" directory of all your boot 
disks, as it contains the operating code 
which controls the hard disk drive. The 
second is the "mountlist" list file which 
is also contained in the "devs" direc
tory. This file defines the structure of 
the hard disk in terms of how its stor
age capacity will be organized. The de-
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fault arrangement, DHO:, sets up the 
hard drive as a single unit with a ca
pacity of 21 ,307,392 bytes. 

You should also note the "startup-se
quence" file in the Us" directory for an 
exannple of how to assign control of the 
system to the hard drive after booting 
up. This lets you remove the Work
bench disk from DFO: after the system 
is initialized. Note that the contents of 
the provided "mountlist" ftle should be 
appended to your own "mountlist" file 
if you are already adding a device to 
your system such as a 5.25" floppy 
drive. The AmigaDOS Append com
mand can be used to combine the files. 

The accompanying manual contains 
brief setup and installation instructions, 
listings of the mountlist files , and the 
drive's specifications. We also received 
a copy of the Seagate Universal Instal
lation Handbook . Examination of the 
latter manual revealed that the ST225N 
does not have an automatic read/write 
head parking function at power off. 
The parking function moves the read/ 
write head to an unused portion of the 
disk . This is to prevent loss of data if 
the head contacts the disk surfuce while 
the drive is being transported. The lack 
of an auto-park function mandates that 
the task be done via user software. We 
pointed out this deficiency to Phoenix, 
who will rectity it by providing the util
ity for the drive. 

Conclusion 
The Comp-U-Save hard drive per

formed well in our tests. In compari
son to previously published results for 
similar units, it would appear to be 
among the faster units which are pres
ently available. It is also among the 
least expensive of the Amiga hard 
drives. 

Comp-U-Save, 414 Maple Ave., 
Dept. F, Westbury, NY U590 (phone: 
in NY 516-997-6707; rest of USA 800-
356-9997). -Morton Keve/son Direct comparison of these test re

sults with similar data published for 
other drives should be done with cau
tion. Disk drive speed benchmarks are 
affected by a variety of system param
eters including buffer size, disk con
tents, the time of day, and the state of 
mind of the system operator. In gener
al , speed tests should be viewed as a 
measure of the relative performance of 
similar systems. For the above tests the 
hard drive had about one megabyte of 

lEAD THE AM.GA 
GOLD RUSH' 
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W~re now dishing out Ahoy! doubloons for the most stunning 
type-in games and utilities available for the Amiga. Send your best 
AmigaBASIC, C, or machine language programs, along with doc
umentation and a SASE, to Ahoy! Program Submissions Dept., 45 
West 34th Street-Suite 500, New York, New York 10001. 
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~g~~ggg=~ H~~6~ ~~.~fe~VE 
COLOR MONITOR 
(;[05 SOFTWARE PROGRAM 

$499 

PRINTER 

$129 
MPS-lOOO PRINTER 

$179 
MPS-1200 PRINTER 

$219 
D'S - tlOI DAISY 
W.HEEL PR IN TER 

~_o/.i/ijji 

$214.95 
NEW C- 121/ 0 WITH 
dUll T - IN DISK DRIVE 

C !l..1J. fl' COMPLETE 
:: ~ PACKAGE 

COMMODORE cUb' COMPUTER 
E8r:ru'{~~J\,fRlfNiR ISK DRIVE 
U" MONITOR 
GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM 

$369 
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2UE l UlU ... IlHn " .. nun " .. .. nn 
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lotl l- JI unn - :ij "" nno. -

OKJD.\TA 
01(10"" '" '" I I •• U 
01(1~"'TE H W PLUG ,. Pltlln I II' U 

~ 

AMiGA -;) 
----~~J ~. 

· G8000 P,,,,,,,., CQ',~ 
• SI2k Rim E.p~lldablt: to 9MO 
• Gf~phi« Processor 

IN STOCK 

commodore 

Cw1"'8-COMPLETE 
a ~ • PACKAGE 

(OMMOOORE 128 COMPUTER 
COMMODORE ISH DISK DRIVE 
11" MONITOR 
COMrUTER I'RllnER 

$469 
TO SUBSTITUTE 1571 

••• iiI541 
- ADD 'ii" •••• 

APPLE ue 
P"'C1("'GE 

$669 

19" C= RGII COLOR 
MONITOR 

$229 .95 
Cz: 1'01 (OlOR 

MONITOR 

$169.95 
C. Z001 (OLOR 
,. MONITOR 

$239 .95 
THOMPSON RGII 
(OLOR MONITOIt 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
A 501 SJ2K EXPANSION 
A 1010 J 5" FlOPPY DRIVE 
A 1070T 525- DISK DRIVE 
•• ," TRANSFORMER 
A 1010 RGB COLOR MONITOR 
A 1100 GENLOCK 
"' - 1060 SIDECAR 

THESE AND OTHER 
PERIPHERALS IN STOCK 

WE WILL BEA T ANY PRICE 
AMIG" 1000 ... SI2K ... . 1699 
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THE SERIES ..v.. DISK-INVADER COPIES 99.90% OF PROTECTED SOFTWARE
EASILY WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE & UPDATING ADDS EVEN MORE

AHOYI 59

• FOR USE WITH 1or 2 154111571 Drives and compatibles or
MSD Dual Drive and a CDMMOOORE 64 or the COMMOOORE 128
(used in 64 mode).

FAST FILE COPIER included with 8 second NO KNOCK PERFECT
FORMATIER and the ability to issue DISK COMMANDS & DELETE
unwanted tiles.
FAST FULL OISK COPIER tor 2 154111571 copies in under 1 minute.
FAST FULL OISK COPIER for 1 1541/1571 copies in under 2 minutes.

POSTAGE & PACKING INCLUDED US $36.50
CANADIAN $49.50

output lines, 0I-{)8. Regardless of their labels the pin functions
of all 1764 EPROMs should be the same.

In addition to the connections shown in the table, contact
9 on the expansion pon should also be connected to ground
(contacts I, 22, A, or Z). When the C-64 or C-128 is pow
ered up with this canridge installed, the RAM in address range
$8000 to $9FFF (31768 to 40959) will automatically be re
placed by the ROM in the external canridge. We have also
provided a schematic representation of the table for the 1764
EPROM (Figure I). Note that we have shown the 1764 as
viewed from the top. The EPROM may be properly oriented
by noting the position of the notch at one end of the chip. Some
chip manufilcturers may replace this notch with a sntall dimple
or dOl next to pin number I.

With the proper ende this canridge will autostan. In this
case the first two bytes in the ROM must contain the program
stanup address. The next two bytes should contain the address
to go to when the RES10RE key is pressed and the next five
bytes contain the characters CBM80 (SC3, SC2, SCD, S38,
$30). Note that the first three bytes of this sequence have their
high bits set. Of course the initiating program code for auto
staning canridges must be written in machine language. How-

Ruder service No. 2T1

--- 'ft

Quebec rMIdents.ctd ,..., ..I.. to:.
All ordet1l shipped within 48 hout1l.

• OVER 40 SPECIAL PARAMETERS built into the INVAOER Copying
Modules are AUTOMATiCALLY called when copying the "Tough
to Copy" Disks. This method of copying olten produces a working
copy without usIng a parameter. These are alllnstaJled
on DiSK·INVAOER SlOE 1.

• OVER 200 EXTRA PARAMETERS to make working copies ot recent
disks that were impossible before are installed on DISK·INVADER
SIDE 2. Because we UPDATE on a regUlar basis the quantity 01
extra parameters grows laster than we can advertise. We will
always ship the LATEST CURRENT VERSION to purchasers.
Registered owners may update earlier versions at any time
for $15.50 P& Pincluded.

L ast month we had examined the expansion pon in
sufficient detail to permit us to go ahead with the
construction of a typical ROM canridge. Since the
ROM canridge is one of the simplest types of add

ons which utilize most of the expansion pon's lines, it will
be instructive to examine it in detail. We will also show how
the basic design can be easily expanded upon to utilize the
large capacity, low cost ROMs which are now available.

WARNING: In these projects, as in all cpnstruetion projects,
the users must assume all responsibility for any damage which
may be inflicted upon themselves or their equipment. Incor
reet application of the following suggestions could result in
pennanent disability to your equipment. 11lese discussions are
for informational purposes only!

The accompanying table (see page 61) shows the connections
to the expansion pon for an eight kilobyte canridge using a
1764 EPROM mapped into the address range of $8000 to
$9FFF (31768 to 40959). The majority of commercial game
canridges are of this type. The EPROM's pin designations cor
respond to those used by Intel in their Memory Components
Handbook. Other manufileturers may use slightly diffurent des
ignations. For example the data lines, DO- ro, may be called

'HE INS AND OUTS OF THE C-64/128
EXPANSION PORT, PART II

here We Apply Our Hard-Earned Knowledge to Expand EPROM Memory

By Mol Ion Kevelson

E INS AND OUTS OF THE C·64/128 
EXPANSION PORT, PART II 

We Apply Our Hard·Earned Knowledge to Expand EPROM Memory 

By Morton Kevelson 

Last month we had examined the expansion pon in 
sufficient detail to permit us to go ahead with the 
construction of a typical ROM canridge. Since the 
ROM canridge is one of the simplest types of add

ons which utilize most of the expansion pon's lines, it will 
be instructive to examine it in detail. We wi ll also show how 
the basic design can be easily expanded upon to utilize the 
large capacity, low cost ROMs which are now available. 

WARNING: In these projects, as in all c,onstruction projects, 
the users must assume all responsibility for any dannage which 
may be inflicted upon themselves or their equipment. incor
rect application of the following suggestions could result in 
permanent disability to your equipment. These discussions are 
for informational purposes only! 

The accompanying table (see page 61) shows the connections 
to the expansion pon for an eight kilobyte cartridge using a 
2764 EPROM mapped into the address range of $8000 to 
$9FFF (32768 to 40959). The majority of commercial game 
canridges are of this type. The EPROM's pin designations cor
respond to those used by Intel in their Memory Components 
Handbook. Other manufacturers may use slightly diffi:rent des
ignations. For example the data lines, DO- OJ, may be called 

output lines, 01-{)8. Regardless of their labels the pin functions 
of all 2764 EPROMs should be the same. 

[n addition to the connections shown in the table, contact 
9 on the expansion pon should also be connected to ground 
(contacts I, 22, A, or Z). When the C-64 or C-128 is pow
ered up with this canridge installed, the RAM in address range 
$8000 to $9FFF (32768 to 40959) will automatically be re
placed by the ROM in the external cartridge. We have also 
provided a schematic representation of the table for the 2764 
EPROM (Figure I) . Note that we have shown the 2764 as 
viewed from the top. The EPROM may be properly oriented 
by noting the position of the notch at one end of the chip. Some 
chip manufacturers may replace this notch with a small dimple 
or dot next to pin number I. 

With the proper code th is cartridge will autostan. [n this 
case the first two bytes in the ROM must contain the program 
stanup address. The next two bytes should contain the address 
to go to when the RESTORE key is pressed and the next five 
bytes contain the characters CBM80 ($C3, $C2, $CD, $38, 
$30). Note that the first three bytes of this sequence have their 
high bits set. Of course the initiating program code for auto
staning canridges must be written in machine language. How-

THE SERIES " V" DISK-INVADER COPIES 99.90% OF PROTECTED SOFTWARE 
EASILY WITH POWER AND PARAMETERS TO SPARE & UPDATING ADDS EVEN MORE 

• OVER 40 SPECIAL PARAMETERS buill into Ihe INVAOER Copying 
Modules are AUTOMATICALLY called when copying Ihe "Tough 
10 Copy" Disks. This method of copying alten produces a working 
copy without using a parameter . These are all Installed 
on OISK·INVAOER SlOE I . 

• OVER 200 EXTRA PARAMETERS 10 make working copies 01 recenl 
disks that were impossible before are Installed on DISK· INVADER 
slOe 2. Because we UPDATE on a regular basis the quantity of 
exira parameters grows faster than we can advertise. We will 
always ship Ihe LATEST CURRENT VERSION 10 purchasers. 
Registered owners may update earlier versions at any lime 
lor $15.50 P & P included. 

auebec re.ldent • .ctd SI~ •• 1 .. tell . 
All orders shipped within .. 8 hour • . 

• FOR USE WITH I or 2 154111571 Orives and compalibles or 
MSO Oual Drive and a CDMMOOORE 64 or Ihe COMMOOORE 128 
(used in 64 mode). 

FAST FILE COPIER included wilh 8 second NO KNOCK PERFECT 
FORMATIER and Ihe abilily 10 Issue OISK COMMANOS & OELETE 
unwanted liles. 
FAST FULL OISK COPIER lor 2 1541 / 1571 caples in under 1 mlnule. 
FAST FULL DISK COPIER lor I 1541 / 1571 copies in under 2 minules. 

POSTAGE & PACKING INCLUDED US $36.50 
CANAOIAN $49.50 
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GRAPHIC LABEL WIZARDThIS Is till lInaI stlp )II ttl. notutlCln " graphicIIlM1l11g lI1IItiIs. TIM Gtaplllc UbII Wlllfd UI 1M Prill\S"", MIltmaster. and 50ftwlfl Sllulionl gnpblUl
TWI p,og'.'" Itllints tIM p.rtec:t ba1llK:I 01 pawl(.nd IIIdtJlty. ,. un prlllt. Inplllit allll., " ,1Ms01 tilt .... ,tlftdlfd IIIIIIInI"bll. AlId \'Ill CIa p'"11m' a IiMI In IllY comlllnltian " .tytn till! yeurpmllt IUPpertsl ....., JUlt 1M "bel-If II till ...trolll rouf II" dlskl. Print ~tliol ,.gas dllpllylng Z'dlslllnpllks III Ilia,,, pip. And 0111 udustwl IlJ.mdllplly IIltllrt IIoWS pi to IoId ,lid pmlnt II sa..up to IoIlr ditltrlllignpllitl s(lIlubIlIOUslY'
Yll. Gnpltk Ubli Will", works willi IlItllC.modore ID" Mit EpMIt-CO.patIlNI prinllf1.Anll W, Mil Includ. 50 udtlng ".. graphics frH.lul'to III .,... start"1 " JOI'n pin. II 1M I II1PIlIcIIb1llll' utiity. you lillY II will IISI tile tNlsl-onll'yours 1lIlIayt

FOR THE CiI54tCl2B(lN 64 MODfJANO '54111571"581 DRiVes. UNPROTECTED (EASILYTRANSFERRED TO 1581 OlSKS)--OHLY S2U5.

GRAPHIC ART DISKSlit" 1ac,1t:.,.. c.- "" ,lIltgtlt, ~ttd, c:ruti'ftp.na-.nd ,t111lOt III able to draw I Ittalghlllnt""• IIIill'. Wei••1 UII Mlp.
WI'" CJuttd III ucitiltl .. "" II dill artdllks. EKll dilk IS • library ai 100 OlIlsllndinllIrlphlcl. EKlllrapllk lIl'" on 1M disk III botlll'rilltS!lop tSId. Al.lld I"rilltalStIr 9f1plrit ItnUbIDbIl1 Vlriltyhck ObkS •.....AmtriCllIlDbIl2 Cllrbl... Dbll& Vlriltyhcll0is1l3 V.rlttyhcll DlsIl7 SportsObll AllIIIIIb Dblll HtidaysYtIl CH Ull tMlI au"" Iattn III YIIlIr '''11'.un!•. bill'*'. Indllloll'. Ilytn, Of wll"""r .b. you11m In mind. TIln••nptlItI In Ibo pertId til .lIwltll till dyumlt Gnipllit. 1Ib11 W\zwd prltfllIl saOIdll' yours Iod..,-gnl1 .11 wu n..., .. Inord.bIIlFOR THE ~28(JN &4 MOOEJAND 154111511N581 DRIVES. UNPROTECTED (EASILYTRANSFERRED TO 1581 DlSKSJ

-ONLY S1U5 EACH.

SYSRES ENHANCED
1lllI II 1M pfOInlll tbIt .. tllIll" tillw.y you tIlink .lltUt IASlC. SYSRES ,......irlmlftlory, oul .1 til••..,. It'. till u......IASIt tr\NlltIllIIIll .ystlll 101' CIlnlrMdontompu"rs. II .dd. "" 25 II" CMI....d." Wit. It .. 1Kor'P'fIII' III .ltIftdldSUPER 001·.11I.., rtdllCillll mil 1M IIlOIttomp'" toIIllll.nd ...utlItIS 11I1 I... IIalp"uysu.II... It mil ... you to JttDIlorward IIld bltkw'~ tIlrlKl.1l ytUf 8ASIC

prqrall'.
SYSRES IlII 1In1l boOIl 1M P"llllll .1cllolto .mon. pnl....ilIlU1S wort... III8ASIC. It IIts you tr'" peworllrt lllIClOI. It... you 10 lei. 'txl .....lId lI.tIllbltrIOllrtO cocI••iOIolIl IIIWt9 8ASIC. SYSIUStill fIlId.nd tlla"" .ny ,lriIbIt. ptln... OfIIll'Word .nywtlln ill your Prlllnlll. wiUl ""'"700 ...,,11 nrialioM n ....bIt. It ....' youto d•• partiII IIENUMIEJt It till IItlASICPf'II,.m•••oqutllllll "", .1lcI m' roll'"... witItoUI 1NlI1n. tIIIm inti IlInttrf· Youtin non dobull usin•• ¥ll'iJbII spoodlUCE. yet .. tills d...·'1ftIl .CfItdl till1II1t1c1 .1.1IIt tIlll rtmllk'" toaI Is upabll.11 And willi SYSAES b IddltlM II~gnmlll«1. II II.', IlIdlctift 10 til.prllInm. tIm'ft."",,-M run-limo libftrf bMldld lor STSIIES trutad pRgrJIIlI!
W.'yo ..!lIfIted $lSIIES "Ill. W.·yo.... UIlPlOlIClld It, droppICI $&0.00 .It tillCIrIgln. priel••lId IndUMcI '"' 100 p.....1d.tJlIOf dltUlIIOIltililn In 1 prttn.lllnII. IIIgI1qual/ly 3 rill. bind•. FICO II: you'YO jist,..lUI .1 .ICU'" noIl1IWn 1M "" boil! Order'tOu" 1ocI..,1

FOR THE C64/CI28 (IN 64MODE) AND 1547N577/l581DRIVES. UNPROTECTED(EASILY TRANSFERRED TO1581 OISKS}-ONLY $39.95.

C128 HELPER"',·n ... to "" \'II two "" ..... I"OIIOM IIbUy .... l'IIIIrt.llIe Prill,...... ItJloiftMOIll RuJeaOn.: T1HI C121 Hllp'" II In pcllla. llOW type IIIOftwltO-' "..,..IIlIt ,. onlycroato your ow. tu.aIllUocI. lMllu-4rl'toll Irl..,....,,.,,,,,,, T1ln. dilll based I)'1l1lll' oporIlI intiIASIt••M .ppur " tilt UIIU II Ulo HB.lII". Y.till trull 'tOUt own momo pld'. .".tlIlH1tIIIH"', IM6pIrI til IIMr ,npa_s, .M.nytlllng 'fOUr 1nIliH till COllI liP ""111...00 Two: T••_ you JIl.I _ ,....,... dtIIipplltatilll til bo, ..'yo tod .. 1IWIll,.umpll-' complott IlottrIftk "nu ...,utt lorIll. CUI" ,..... Wit 7.01 S*! • spodtlttonlmaH. and • tuI WOOIl .1 ltolIiIId ill" and.umpll1 .ppur. 011I 1I1f dump•• II.dcopy II fOUrprill"'...... pIli .,.. "'lit bKk III Wit 7.D•.ut1Iy wll•• you lilt .It,
FOR THE CSf,C128 (IN &4 MODE) AND 154111snn581 DRIVes. UNPROTECTED 5.25" VER-SION (r54fn51l DRlVES)-ONLY 124.16.UNPROTECTED 3.5" VERSION (HEW 1581DRIVf;l-()HLY S32A5.

SUPERCATU..... dlsll eatMIg .,,_ tlQI .. llmI-.t ,I1111I••lId monl'f-II wily not UII t!lO lOrY bOlt .ys"•anllbIo1 Supottlt packs 1MI1I,...,.1fIlI toaturn tIIM1ltY'" dbllllDratY..., .. IM _1IIl.! S.porttt tillca_ up II MO dl,k. willi 5000 tilII. plr tItIIOlI-Ol'twUlI MIll'f ... twt dm..! It tItJ ,.. IUd.......ocIl. till"". d"-••Id lIpUto yout cataIII .lltrioI.WIIIlI SullO"'! till print .n ilIlprn'lYO 'lAItY ,III1s IftcI ftJ«tI,.*'~ HnM:Od surc:1l'" dbplay ""bIitIIS tIlIl "' ptr10tt 101' till "'"without 1tC01' II 1 prill•. ArrMd ... rutIllN_,lIaI' ,.... IIld IlliIUIft _, lid '*""".n., Supertll b liglltnlng·lllt, '" III' II UIl. AndAMy ....... t*d S.pertII ...... ..,., powor1ulIlld 'IOfIIIlIt pr......:. FllId IUt wily Suplrtll Isunlldtrtd til. rrtOIt ananc-d dl1l1~ •.,...",bll-ttd. ,..n .,,1
FOR THE C&CIC128(1N 64 MODE} AND '54111511 DRIVes. copy PROTECTED (FREEBACKUP INCLUDED' -oNLY S24Jt6,.

lJ(JM~UTEfl MART

:tour computer is only as s the software you use- 't play around withsecon. a-software. When you're ea some serious fun youSpecial 80 ec ..Jan.-Feb. buyers: HELP PROGRAM-witlU!ach order.

CHECKS. MONEY ORDER OR VISA/MC/DiSCOVER CARD ~Mill your order to: Computer Mart ~
PLEASE NOTE.:. FrH .hlpplng and h.ndllng

2700 HE Andresen Road [IIon ," ord.rs. C.O.D.•dd $4,00 to tot.,. Allorders must be paid In U.s. fund'. w.,hlngton
Vancouver, WA 98681 , ..

resld,nts .dd 7.3% seles t•• 10 ord.r. Ora." Phone order. welcome: 2061895-1393
outsld. of NOr1h Am.rlc••dd S4.00 pe' {tem

~
t;;;;;:~~~S~Y~SR~E~S~'.:':dd:s:,:.",,:.======~·;;;:!!];SI;;;m~'~d~'~Y~.:h:IPP~I=ngJ~N~O~C~.O:.~D~. _~~~OU~I~.~Id~'~U~.~S~.~~~..
,
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GRAPHIC LABEL WIZARD This Is tilt final IIIP 111 till noMJon 01 gnpllic IIblln, u1illtils. TIMI Gnllltit libel WIl.II till" ~I SI\o9 . MnUllUteI' , Ind Sottw ... Sok/llons gnplllUl TIKI progr'''' xllle", tilt p.rtKt balanel 01 P'!w,r Ind fluiOlity. You un prlllt I Inpbit ,rill., to ,1Ifta 01 'Ixt .... tJlldar' milling lib • . AAd ytII ua ,rat 1/1"1 a Mnn In any combination " stylls till! YOUI ptlnt .... upportsl PriAI jUs' .... labtl-If • 1M IIbIb trOll! rout 11111 disks. I'rlllt catalog PI,IS dlspllylng 2. disk graphics on I ling. pagl. And our uclust¥t IlktS display 'nllart IIows.,... to IoId .1Id ,mint 01 WM. up to lour lIitI,r,nt graplllci slmu!IJnlOullyi 
Til. Gr1p~k label W111n1 worD wiIfI both Commodart ptkIlifl III' Epsoft-UlRpltibii prinlln. And WI mn !nellid. 50 .. citing nt.lIl.pllles "". iusl to vet you start"' " JIII'n pin, II .. M J 9I1Pllit 11II1II111 ullity. you mly IS will list 1111 bell-ordl' piUS today! 

FOR THE c:;t;4£l26(1N 64 MODfJANO 15m 1571"581 DRiVes, UNPROTECTED (EASILY TRANSFERRED TO 1581 DISKS) --OHLY S2U5. 

GRAPHIC ART DISKS lit' , 11C.1t: 'fOIl c. btl briglll, I*nlld . cruti'fI plfID'!-lnd ltil not be.bIt It draw I l\III9hllin. willi • rult, . W • • w. c.n htlp. 
WI '" crllted 1ft ucitlll ...... "" II dip lit dislu. hell disk is • library 01 100 ou\Jllndinll ,rsphlcl. Exh graplllc Is '1M" on 1M disk In bolll PriIII SI'Iop (Sid. AI Ind I'TV\tusllf Vlphit ItrAllbI Dilk I .•. V.rltty 'xk Olsk 5 •..... AlIIII'letn. Disk 2 ..... CllriliRIIS Disk 6 . Varltty hek Disk 3 . Variety PItt Disk 7 .... .. Spotil Disk" . ~nimlb Diskl ....... HtIkI..,. You etft UII tlllSl IU"" IaJttS .,. ""' Ilgas. card,. billneri. In-ri\ltiOnl. ftyorl . or Whlltvll lb. you II ... in mind . TIIII. grlP'itI '" .. porItct III' UII wltll III. dyMmlc Gnlpllics ubtl Wizard ptI9f.nIIl 51 Ifd. ""rs Itdl'j'-grllt In w .. nlYlf II ,""d.bltl FOR THE C6C.(;"I28 (fN 64 MODE) AND 154" Isnn58' DRIVES. UNPROTECTED (EASILY TRANSFERRED TO 1581 DISKS) 

-ONlY S1U5 EACH. 

SYSRES ENHANCED 
Ttlis b 1111 pf'OgrJlII that .1 clllll91 lilt .IY you thin); IboutIIoSIC . SVSRES mides In mlllllll'f . oul ,I tbt way. It', 11M ulltn.att Wit .nballClllllni IYI"III lor tomm""'" eompulI'I . II .ddl 0'" 25 III.' eo ....... d' " BASK:. " IbI inttfJlf1l11 1/1 .xtendld SUPER [los-widV', nduc/ftg Mn 1M IftOS,I tomP'" tomm.nd lequlnCIlIt. I .. llIap" kly11r.kll . " Mn IIDwi you It "nil torwlfd .nd backwlld UutUgil your BASIC 

pr',I1M'. 
SYSRES \\as I0Il11 bell 1M p'09'lm ,I ellolel Imon, prvllulolUb: wort .. , ill 8ASlt. It "IS you CIIIII POWI'tuI mlC"I. " ",w, you to ttlit lexl MIs .nd "sembltl ,ource cocIl wl\boul "I¥bIg BASIC. SYSRES til tlnd Ind chanV' Iny ¥wbblt . plll1l1. or k.yword .nywll .... In YOUI PI09'II1. witJlMI 700 1 .. ~tI nrilliln, .. ail"". It .Iows you I, do • plrtiII RENUM8ER. II tin IisIIASIC progrlml, lequlnlill ..... 1M M' rllltiYII liltS witbtullAding Itltm inti IIIIIII'ry. You tin ",n dlbug IlSinll • nrilbil sped lUCE. Ylt II tIIis d"n' IMn 'tfllclllIIt surf.ce.1 what IIIiS rtlllllk.bIt 1001 is tlptblt 011 And whll SYSRES is tddlcttn II preg ... mm ... , it iSl ' l ICIdlctm to til, p'09"'m' '"lml",,,-1111 TUft-lime libnry b n"dld 101 SYSRES cmlld plt, ... m,! 
W.· .. ,"unted SYSRES Itstlt. W.· .. lis, unp"tltled It. dripped S60.00 on lilt III'lglnll priel • • nd Includ.d "" 100 Pli" ,I dllJlltd dKumtnlJliln In I Plolllllonll . lIlgh quttily 3 ring bind • . FlCllt: you '''IDI'~' 0IIt .1 ,ItUSI$ nollt own 1M "ry bt,lI Old" 

YOUR todl'j'! 

FOR THE C541C128 (IN 54 MODE) AND 15411157111581 DRIVES. UNPROTECTED (EASILY TRANSFERRED TO 1581 DlSKS)- ONLY 539.95. 
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Carlrldge Pllrl EPROM

ID Pin No. Pin No. ID

GNO 1,22,A,Z 14 GNO
+5V 2,3 1 Vpp

26 N.C.
'll PGM
28 Vee

ROML 11 20 CE
22 OE

<11:> 07 14 19 07
ROML D6 15 18 D6

OS 16 17 05
D4 17 16 D4
03 18 15 03
D2 19 13 02
01 18 12 01
DO 17 11 DO
A12 K 2 A12
All L 23 All
Al0 M 21 Al0
PS N 24 PS
A8 P 25 A8
A7 R 3 A7
A8 S 4 A8
AS T 5 AS
A4 U 6 A4
A3 V 7 A3
A2 W 8 A2
Al X 9 Al
AD Y 10 AD
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An alternative use for the larger capacity EPROM is to treat
the 16 kilobytes as two 8 kilobyte program blocks. In this case
a 27128 EPROM has the capacity to store two 8 kilobyte pro
grams. The switching arrangement is simple, requiring minimal
modification of the original design. We have shown a manual
method which uses a miniature switch to select the EPROM
bank (Figure 4). Closing the switch will select the EPROM's
first 8 kilobytes. Opening the switch selects the second 8 kilo
bYte bank.

The same method can be extended to the 27256 and 27512
EPROMs. These have a capacity of 32 kilobytes and 64 kilo
bytes respectively. In this case up to four 8 kilobyte blocks
can be placed into the 27256 and as many as eight blocks into
the 27512. Bank switching the 27256 will require the use of
two miniature switches (Figure 5) and the use of three switches
(Figure 6) for the 27512.

Although these are rather simple projects, there are still a
large number of electrical connections which must be made.
Prefabricated cartridge boards are readily available at minimal
cost. For example, the PCC-2 from Jason-Ranheim is a pre
fabricated expansion port printed circuit board which' can ac
commodate two 2764 EPROMs as described in our second ex
ample. The board, complete with sockets for the ROMs, is
only $5.95. The board also has traces which may be mcxlified
to accommodate 27128 (16 kilobytes), 27256 (32 kilobytes), and
27512 (64 kilobyte) EPROMs.

An alternative to the hardware switches we have described
is 10 use a set of soft switches for banking the EPROM. In
this case the manually operated mechanical switch is replaced

WIRING TABLE FOR 8K EPROM
AT S8lIOO-S9FFF

D315 <18:>

-sv <2.3:>

<K:>

<R:> 3 A7

<S:>

<T:>

<U:>
27&4

<V:>
EPROM

<w:>

<x:>

<v:>

<1.22.A.Z:> 14 GND

Figure 1: Connection to C-64 Cartridge Port

ever, it is possible to write the bulk of the program in BASIC.
With a slight mcxlification to the above table it is possible

to add a second EPROM which will appear in the address
range of $AOOO to $BFFF (40960 to 49151). This will replace
the BASIC ROM in the C-64. One application for the second
ROM would be to modify the C-64's BASIC ROM and pro
gram it into an EPROM which would then be available on pow
er up. Simply wire up a second EPROM as before with pins
20 and 22 on the EPROM connected to contact B (ROMH)
on the expansion port (Figure 2). Contact 8 (GAME) will also
have to be grounded along with contact 9 (EXROM).

An even simpler approach 10 the same application would
be to substitute a 27128 EPROM for the 2764. The 27128 has
a capacity of 128 kilobits (16 kilobytes), double that of the 2764.
It has been designed to be pin compatible with the 2764 so
that existing designs will require minimal modification. The
only difference between the lWO chips is that pin 26, which
was not used on the 2764, becomes address line AI3. Ofcourse
it only requires one additional address bit to double the capa
city of a memory chip. The quickest way to configure the 27128
as the 16K cartridge described above is to connect pin 26 (A13)
10 cartridge port contacl B (ROMH) (Figure 3). Note that
ROMH is active low, which means that it will be a logical
zero when address range $AOOO to $BFFF (40960 to 49151)
is being accessed. To get the EPROM to function properly,
simply reverse the programming of the two eight kilobyte
blocks. Thus the code for address range $8000 to $9FFF
(32768 to 40959) will be placed into the EPROM's address
range of 8192 to 16384.

ever, it is possible to write the bulk of the program in BASIC. 
With a slight modification to the above table it is possible 

to add a second EPROM which will appear in the address 
range of $AOOO to $BFFF (40960 to 49151). This will replace 
the BASIC ROM in the C-64. One application for the second 
ROM would be to modify the C-64's BASIC ROM and pro
gram it into an EPROM which would then be available on pow
er up. Simply wire up a second EPROM as before with pins 
20 and 22 on the EPROM connected to contact B (ROMH) 
on the expansion pon (Figure 2). Contact 8 (GAME) will also 
have to be grounded along with contact 9 (EXROM). 
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zero when address range $AOOO to $BFFF (40960 to 49151) 
is being accessed . To get the EPROM to function properly, 
simply reverse the programming of the two eight kilobyte 
blocks. Thus the code for address range $8000 to $9FFF 
(32768 to 40959) will be placed into the EPROM's address 
range of 8192 to 16384. 

-sv <2.3:> 

<K:> 

<R:> 3 A7 

<5:> 

<'I':> 

<U:> 
27&4 

<V:> DE 
EPROM 

<w:> 

<x:> CE 

<v:> 

An alternative use for the latger capacity EPROM is to treat 
the 16 kilobytes as two 8 kilobyte program blocks. In this case 
a 27128 EPROM has the capacity to store two 8 kilobyte pro
grams. The switching arrangement is simple, requiring minimal 
modification of the original design . We have shown a manual 
method which uses a miniature switch to select the EPROM 
bank (Figure 4). Closing the switch will select the EPROM's 
first 8 kilobytes. Opening the switch selects the second 8 kilo
byte bank. 

The same method can be extended to the m56 and 27512 
EPROMs. These have a capacity of 32 kilobytes and 64 kilo
bytes respectively. In this case up to four 8 kilobyte blocks 
can be placed into the m56 and as many as eight blocks into 
the 27512. Bank switching the m56 will require the use of 
two miniature switches (Figure 5) and the use of three switches 
(Figure 6) for the 27512. 

Although these are rather simple projects, there are still a 
large number of electrical connections which must be made. 
Prefubricated canridge boards are readily available at minimal 
cost. For example, the PCC-2 from lason-Ranheim is a pre
fubricated expansion pon printed circuit board which" can ac
commodate two 2764 EPROMs as described in our second ex
ample. The board, complete with sockets for the ROMs, is 
only $5.95. The board also has traces which may be modified 
to accommodate 27128 (16 kilobytes), m56 (32 kilobytes) , and 
27512 (64 kilobyte) EPROMs. 

An alternative to the hardware switches we have described 
is to use a set of soft switches for banking the EPROM. In 
this case the manually operated mechanical switch is replaced 

WIRING TABLE FOR 8K EPROM 
AT $8OOO-S9FFF 

Cartridge Port EPROM 

ID Pin No. Pin No. ID 

GNO 1,22,A,Z 14 GNO 
+5V 2,3 1 Vpp . 26 N.C. 

27 PGM 
28 Vee 

ROML 11 20 CE 
22 OE 

<11:> 07 14 19 07 
ROML D6 15 18 D6 

05 16 17 05 
04 17 16 04 
03 18 15 03 
02 19 13 02 
01 18 12 01 
DO 17 11 DO 
A12 K 2 A12 
All L 23 All 
A10 M 21 Al0 
A9 N 24 A9 
AS P 25 AS 
A7 R 3 A7 
AS S 4 A6 
AS T 5 AS 
A4 U 6 A4 
A3 V 7 A3 
A2 W 8 A2 
Al X 9 Al 

Figure 1: Connection to C-64 Cartridge Port AO Y 10 AO 
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ROMH

<L:>

2!----r- <11:>

ROML

17.l"h-<2.3:> -+5V

27126

EPROM

<P:>

A~ <N:>

Figure 4:
Modification for Bank Switching a 27128 EPROM
SI Closed = Bottom 8K SI Open = Top 8K

A1312EoI----l

switches lei you bank in the ROM in 8 kilobyte increments
or bank out the EPROMs entirely. Of course all these pro
jects require some means of programming the EPROMs. The
Promenade ($99.95) from Jason-Ranheim can handle all of
the EPROMs we have mentioned plus many others. For a de
tailed discussion of EPROM programming, along with a review
of Ihe Promenade, see PROM Programming Made Eas)' in the
July 1985 issue.

There are only eight contacts on the expansion pon which
we have not yet examined. Contact C is the popular RESET
line. Momentarily connecting this contact to ground and releas
ing it will cause the computer to reset to the power on condi
lion. Note that the reset sequence stans when the connection
is released. In terms of software the microprocessor will stan
executing the code at the address which is stored in locations
$FFFC and FFFD (65532 and 65533). In the case of the Com
modore 64 this address is $FCE2 (64738). A reset may be
executed from BASIC by a SYS 64738 command.

Contact D is connected directly to the microprocessor's non
maskable interrupt line (NMl). !fthe NMlline is momentar
ily grounded, the microprocessor will stop whatever it is do
ing at the completion of the current instruction and execute
the NMl routine whose address is stored in addresses $FFFA
and $FFFB (65530 and 65531). An NMl cannot be ignored.
Contact 4 is tied directly to the microprocessor's interrupt re
quest line (fRQ). This functions similarly to the NMl except
that the IRQ can be ignored if the interrupt flag is set.

COlllinued 011 page 98

CE~12f----....J

Figure 3: Modification for 27128 in $8000 to SBFFF Block

Vccl2l'31-"-<2.3:> -+5V

i'peir.:i:Miib'7l...LM-.... SK OHM

52495
529.95
52195

OE 221---~<8:>
ROMH

A1021 <M:>

27&4

EPROM

WIN YOUR
STATE LOTTO

WITH YOUR COMPUTER!
"The home computer is the most power
ful tool ever held by man" (or woman
to( that manerl!
Ale you still wasting money with ran
dom guesswork?
This amazing program will analyze the
past winning lotto numbers and pro
duce a PQwertul probability study an
easy to read charts In just seconds. With
single key presses from a menu you'll
see trends. patterns. odd/even. sum
totols. number frequency and more on
either your screen or printer. Includes
automatic number wheelfng, insfonl
updating and a built-In tutO(ial to gel
you started fast and easy!

CHECKS & CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED
WITH NO SURCHARGE•

All orders shipped same day
(except personal checks).

APPLE &IBM Compalibles
Macintosh (requires MIS Basic)
Commodore. Alan & Radio Shack

Back-Up Cop~ - 53 00
Ptene add 12.00 IOf shipping and handHng.

Phone credit given with orden.

(513) 233-2200 SOFT-BYTE
{~l P.O., Bolt 5701, Fortsl Park
~ I VISA' I ~iron. Ohio 45405

Figure 2: Modification for Cartridge in SAOOO Block

by an electrically operated electronic switch in the form of an
electronic switch or latching circuit. The soft switches appear
as one or two locations in the C-64's I/O address space. The
switches are set or reset by writing the appropriate data 10 the
selected address. The advantage of this approach is thaI the
EPROMs may be banked under program control. This allows
the EPROMs to be used for extended program slorage. Since
the EPROMs are simply memory, any programs or data can

be instantly avail
able. The only dis
advantage of the
soft switch ap
proach is that the
switch sening may
be inadvertently
changed by a write
to the wrong ad
dress.

For an example
of this approach
we refer you to the
PCC4 cartridge
board ($17.95)
from Jason-Ran
heim. This board,
which fits into a
slandard sized
PCCH2 C-64 cart
ridge case ($2.25),
will accommodate
up to four
EPROMs. These
EPROM may be
2764s, 27128s, or
27256s in any
combination. This
gives the PCC4 a
total capacity of
128 kilobytes! The
onboard soft
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27&4 
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EPROM 
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ROMH 

D71~ <14:> 

Figure 2: Modification for Cartridge in $AOOO Block 

by an electrically operated electronic switch in the form of an 
electronic switch or latching circuit. The soft switches appear 
as one or two locations in the C-64's I/O address space. The 
switches are set or reset by writing the appropriate data to the 
selected address. The advantage of this approach is that the 
EPROMs may be banked under program control. This allows 
the EPROMs to be used for extended program storage. Since 
the EPROMs are simply memory, any programs or data can 

WIN YOUR 
STATE LOTTO 

WITH YOUR COMPUTER! 
"The home computer is the most power
ful 1001 ever held by man" (or woman 
for that maHer)1 
Are you still wasting money with ran
dom guesswork? 
This amazing program will analyze the 
past winning lotto numbers and pro. 
duee a powerful probability study on 
easy 10 read charts In just seconds. With 
single key presses from a menu you'll 
see trends. patterns. odd/even. sum 
totals, number frequency and more on 
either your screen or printer. Includes 
automatic number wheeling, insfant 
updating and a built·ln tutorial to get 
you started fast and easy! 

CHECKS & CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED 
WITH NO SURCHARGE . 
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be instantly avail
able. The only dis
advantage of the 
soft switch ap
proach is that the 
switch sening may 
be inadvertently 
changed by a write 
to the wrong ad
dress. 

For an example 
of this approach 
we refe r you to the 
PCC4 cartridge 
boa rd ($17.95) 
from Jason-Ran
heim. This board , 
which fits into a 
stand ard sized 
PCCH2 C-64 cart
ridge case ($2.25), 
will accommodate 
up to fo ur 
EPROMs. These 
EPROMs may be 
2764s, 27128s, or 
27256s in any 
combination. This 
gives the PCC4 a 
total capacity of 
128 kilobytes! The 
onboa rd soft 
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ROMH 

A1123 <L:> 
27128 
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EPROM ROML 
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Figure 3: Modification for 27128 in $8000 to $BFFF Block 

switches let you bank in the ROM in 8 kilobyte increments 
or bank out the EPROMs enti rely. Of course all these pro
jects require some means of programming the EPROMs. The 
Promenade ($99.95) from Jason-Ranheim can handle all of 
the EPROMs we have mentioned plus many others. For a de
tailed discussion of EPROM programming, along with a review 
of the Promenade, see PROM Progmmmillg Made Eas)' in the 
July 1985 issue. 

There are only eight contacts on the expansion pon which 
we have not yet examined. Contact C is the popular RESET 
line. Momentarily connecting this contact to ground and releas
ing it wi ll cause the computer to reset to the power on condi
tion. Note that the reset sequence starts when the connection 
is released. In terms of software the microprocessor will stan 
executing the code at the address which is stored in locations 
$FFFC and FFFD (65532 and 65533). In the case of the Com
modore 64 this address is $FCE2 (64738). A reset may be 
executed from BASIC by a SYS 64738 command . 

Contact 0 is connected di rectly to the microprocessor's non
masleable interrupt line (NMl). If the NMJ line is momentar
ily grounded, the microprocessor will stop whatever it is do
ing at the completion of the current instruction and execute 
the NMI routine whose address is stored in addresses $FFFA 
and $FFFB (65530 and 65531). An NMl cannot be ignored. 
Contact 4 is tied di rectly to the microprocessor's interrupt re
quest line (IRQ) . This functions similarly to the NMJ except 
that the lRQ can be ignored if the interrupt flag is set. 
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Figure 4: 
Modification for Bank Switching a 27128 EPROM 
SI Closed = Bottom 8K SI Open = Top 8K 



Top: screens created with the hi-res Art Studio. Bottom: the mullicolor Art
Studio's built-in brushes and windows. READER SERVICE NO. 284
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THE ADVANCED OCP ART STUDIO
F1reblnl Ucelll.... Inc.
Commodore 64
PrIce: $39.95

It has been some time since we have
examined a dedicated graphics pack
age for the C-{i4. Part of the reason is
that the programs introduced early in
the history of the C-{i4 did a satisfac
tory job for most users. In fact, the ma
jority of our An Gallery submissions
were done with Koala or DOODLE!,
both of which have been around for
nearly as long as the C-{i4.

We were pleasantly surprised to see
a new entry in the C-{i4 graphic mar
ket. The Advanced OCP An Studio
from Rainbird Software is a British
product being distributed here by Fire
bird Licensees, Inc. When we opened
the package we found two sets of pro
gram disks and manuals. A carefu) ex
amination revealed that we did indeed
have two different programs and not
merely a duplicate set. We were a bit
confused by the nomenclature which
was chosen for the supplied program
disks. One was identified as The OCP
An Studio and the other was labeled
The Advanced OCP An Studio.

We shortly realized that the package
actually did contain two different pro
grams. The disk labeled The OCP An
Studio contained a graphics program
which operated in the C-64's high res0

lution display mode. The program on
the other disk, labeled Advanced OCP
An Studio, functioned in the multicol
or display mode. Th avoid further con
fusion during the remainder of this re
view we will refer to these programs
as the hi-res An Studio and the multi
color An Studio respectively. We will
continue to call the entire package The
Advanced OCP An Studio as shown on
the box.

The hi-res An Studio utilizes the
C-64's high-resolution graphic bit map

3' as its canvas. In this mode the C-64's
§ screen display consists of 320 horizon
; tal pixels by 200 vertical pixels. All six
gteen colors may be displayed in high
jil resolution mode; however, there is a
1:l limitation whereby only two colors may
~ be used in an eight pixel square char
z acter cell.

..-~ ...
I I I I I

I I,., l
---I •

The multicolor An Studio manipu
lates the C-64's multicolor graphic bit
map display. In this mode the C-{i4
screen display consists of 160 horizon
tal pixels by 200 vertical pixels. The
use of color in the multicolor mode is
a bit more flexible than in the high
resolution mode. Each four by eight
pixel character cell may contain any
three colors plus a common screen
background color. The tradeoff is in the
loss of horizontal screen resolution.
Note that a multicolor pixel is twice
as wide as a high resolution pixel. For
additional details on the C-64's bit map
graphics, refer to the tutorial on this
subject in the July 19S7 issue.

OperatIng Feature.
Since the versions of The Advanced

OCP An Studio are very similar, we
will describe them simultaneously, re
ferring to them as hi-res and multicol
or, while noting the differences as they
occur. The operation of the package is
based upon the windows, icons, and
menus type of user interface. The top
three character rows, or 24 pixels, are
occupied by the main menu bar. The
missing part of the bit map can be
scrolled up, allowing the entire bit map
to be utilized. The menus can be turned

off to inspect the entire image: how
ever, the image cannot be manipulated
in view mode. The menu bar of the
multicolor An Studio also includes the
bit map coordinates of the current cur
sor position.

The desired operation is selected
from the menus, after which the bit
map manipulation is performed. All
changes to the bit map which were
done between menu selection may be
completely cancelled by using the UN
DO feature on the main menu.

The comfort and response of the in
put device is an important factor in the
overall performance of a computer
graphics package. The Advanced OCP
An Studio supports a variety of input
devices. The user may interface with
the package via the keyboard, joystick,
mouse, or Koala pad. Input device se
lection is via the space bar and the
Commodore key. An icon at the right
end of the menu indicates the current
ly active device. Both joystick ports are
continuously active, supporting the ra
pid switching between two devices. Of
course some operations require the use
of a particular device such as the key
board fur text. Most operations will ac
cept input from any of the supported
devices.
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THE ADVANCED OCP ART STUDIO 
Firebird UcenSles, Inc. 
Commodore 64 
Price: $39.95 

It has been some time since we have 
examined a dedicated graphics pack
age for the C-64. Part of the reason is 
that the programs introduced early in 
the history of the C-64 did a satisfac
tory job for most users. In fact , the ma
jority of our An Gallery submissions 
were done with Koala or DOODLE!, 
both of which have been around for 
nearly as long as the C-64. 

We were pleasant! y surprised to see 
a new entry in the C-64 graphic mar
ket. The Advanced OCP An Studio 
from Rainbird Software is a British 
product being distributed here by Fire
bird Licensees, Inc. When we opened 
the package we found two sets of pro
gram disks and manuals. A careful ex
amination revealed that we did indeed 
have two different programs and not 
merely a duplicate set. We were a bit 
confused by the nomenclature which 
was chosen for the supplied program 
disks. One was identified as The OCP 
An Studio and the other was labeled 
The Advanced OCP An Studio. 

We shortly realized that the package 
actually did contain two different pro
grams. The disk labeled The OCP An 
Studio contained a graphics program 
which operated in the C-64's high res0-

lution display mode. The program on 
the other disk, labeled Advanced OCP 
Art Studio, functioned in the multicol
or display mode. Th avoid further con
fusion during the remainder of this re
view we will refer to these programs 
as the hi-res An Studio and the multi
color An Studio respectively. We will 
continue to call the entire package The 
Advanced OCP Art Studio as shown on 
the box . 

The hi-res Art Studio utilizes the 
C-64's high-resolution graphic bit map 

3' as its canvas. In this mode the C-64's 
§ screen display consists of 320 horizon
~ tal pixels by 200 vertical pixelS. All six
~ teen colors may be displayed in high 
~ resolution mode; hQ\1lever, there is a 
I:l limitation whereby only two colors may 
§ be used in an eight pixel square char
z acter cell. 
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Top: screens created with the hi-res Art Studio. Bottom: the mullicolor Art 
Studio's built-in brushes and windows. READER SERVICE NO. 284 

The multicolor Art Studio manipu
lates the C-64's multicolor graphic bit 
map display. In this mode the C-64 
screen display consists of 160 horizon
tal pixels by 200 venical pixels. The 
use of color in the multicolor mode is 
a bit more flexible than in the high
resolution mode. Each four by eight 
pixel character cell may contain any 
three colors plus a common screen 
background color. The tradeoff is in the 
loss of horizontal screen resolution. 
Note that a multicolor pixel is twice 
as wide as a high resolution pixel. For 
additional details on the C-64's bit map 
graphics, refer to the tutorial on this 
subject in the July 1987 issue. 

Operating Features 
Since the versions of The Advanced 

OCP Art Studio are very similar, we 
will describe them simultaneously, re
ferring to them as hi-res and multicol
or, while noting the differences as they 
occur. The operation of the package is 
based upon the windows, icons, and 
menus type of user interface. The top 
three character rows, or 24 pixels, are 
occupied by the main menu bar. The 
missing pan of the bit map can be 
scrolled up, allowing the entire bit map 
to be utilized. The menus can be turned 

off to inspect the entire image: how
ever, the image cannot be manipulated 
in view mode. The menu bar of the 
multicolor Art Studio also includes the 
bit map coordinates of the current cur
sor position. 

The desired operation is selected 
from the menus, after which the bit 
map manipulation is performed. All 
changes to the bit map which were 
done between menu selection may be 
completely cancelled by using the UN
DO feature on the main menu . 

The comfon and response of the in
put device is an imponant factor in the 
overall performance of a computer 
graphics package. The Advanced OCP 
Art Studio suppons a variety of input 
devices. The user may interface with 
the package via the keyboard, joystick, 
mouse, or Koala pad . Input device se
lection is via the space bar and the 
Commodore key. An icon at the right 
end of the menu indicates the current
ly active device. Both joystick pons are 
continuously active, supporting the ra
pid switching between two devices. Of 
course some operations require the use 
of a panicular device such as the key
board for text. Most operations will ac
cept input from any of the supponed 
devices. 
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NOW'S TIlE BEST TIME 10 CONNECf 
YOUR COMMODORE COMPU'I'ER 10 
A SEIKOSHA PRINIER 
Because we're offering a $20 SEIKOSHA Utility Disk for only $7.95! 

If you Ve got a Com~ C-64 or C- 128'· in 
your home or office. SEIKOSHA's got good news 
for you. We make three outstanding. easy-to-use 
printers that are Commodore-compatible: the 
SP-I80VC ... the SP- lOOOVC ... and the SP-I200VC. 

And startingJanwuy 1st, we're offering you a 
SEIKOSHA Utility Disk. valued at $20.00. for only 
$7.95 with the purchase of any of our Commodore
compatible printers. This floppy disk offers a half
dozen software programs. including: Disk Label 
Maket Letterhead Maker and Calendar Maker. 

All Commodore-compatible SEIKOSHA 
printers offer outstanding value. reliability. perfor
mance and price. And 
each one comes with a 
connecting cable. so you 
don't have to buy one. 

OUTSTANDING SERVICE AND SUPPORT. 
Our operating philosophy accepts nothing less than 
the finest product technology can produce. We 
support that product with personal touch service 
of equally high professional standards. including: 
• The best wananties in the business 
• A National Hotline number 
• 150 Authorized SEIKOSHA Service Centers in the 

United States and Canada 
rrs TIME mu CONNECfED WITH 
COMMOOORE-COMPATIBLE SEIKOSHA 
PRINTERS ... AND GOT A SEIKOSHA UTlLITI' 
DISK FOR ONLY $7.95! 

Rlr more information. see 
your local SEIKOSHAdeaIer 
orcalll~22-7768 

or 1-201-529-4655. 

\\ere Seikosha Amenca Inc .. established In 198510 be the North Amencan 
market:lng arm few SEIKOSHA·tr.Inded pnmers 1\w decades ago. we 
began '0 design and manuraclUre high qualll)' pnn .... for Original 
Equipment Manufacturers (OEM) ow name unknaNn by users like 
you Bu, our uadluon or makmg qualil)' ,echnologlcal prodUCIS goes 
bach nearly a hundrod years (\\t! ... ,he worId~ leading manuf.nu,.,. or 
precision ,imepoea!S ,ncIudingSEIKO. Pulsar and 1Dus). lbday. our goal 
is 10 be first among printers wuh a name)OU can recogmze and UUSI. 

Seikosha 
Amer1ca Inc. 

'RlchnoIogywith the Human'iluch 
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Text
Both programs support either left to

right or top to bottom placement of text
on the image. The mullicolor An Stl/
dio also supports right to left and bot
tom to top placement of text in regular,
bold, or italic. The hi-res Art Swdio
does not support italic text. The scaling
of text ranges from one to three with
the independent setting of the horizon
tal and vertical scale fuctors.

A well-designed font editor is in
cluded with both programs. The char
acter sets used by the package may con
tain up to 91 characters. The editors
display the entire set in normal size.
Three characters are presented en
larged, of which one may be edited.
The character to be edited may be se
lected by scrolling through the set or
by clicking on a character in the nor-

REVIEWS
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The user is required to enter the print
er's specific control codes for initiating
bit map graphics. The setup program
prompts you for the data while show
ing specific examples. The user will
need sufficient technical expertise to
pick the proper codes from the print
er's manual. We managed 10 get The
Advanced OCP Art SllIdio to work
with a Gemini lOX after some experi
mentation.

The program supports several typeS
of printer dumps. The hi-res Art SII/

dio will scale the dump from I x J up
to 5 x 5 times the original bit map. The
availability of the larger scalings is de
pendent on the resolution of the print
er. The program will also translate col
ors into a dot pattern gray scale. The
dot patterns which are used for the gray
scale cannot be adjusted by the user.
For Epson type printers, you have the
option of using double density mode
as well.

The mullicolor An Stl/dio generates
only gray scale translations of the color
image. The multicolor An SllIdio sup
ports scaling of the printout from I x
I up to 16 x 16 with the independent
setting of the horizontal and vertical
scale fuctors. The actual range of avail
able scale factors depends on the reso
lution of your printer or the number
of dots on a printed line. Note that if
you use roll paper, or if you ignore the
perforations, there is no limit on verti
cal scaling. Printouts may be left jus
tified, right justified, or centered.

Hordcopy
'Both programs offer extensive print.

er support. The program comes set up
for the Commodore MPS-801 printer.
This will also work with a dot matrix
printer and a graphics interfuce in emu
lation mode. A printer setup program
is provided which configures the disk
t.o work Wilh an Epson type printer.

by the package.
One of the most powcrful features

of both programs is the ability to man
ipulate sections of the bit map or win
dows. Any section of the image, includ
ing the entire screen, may be defined
as a window. Once defined, a window
may be nipped, rotated in increments
of90, 180, or m degrees, rescaled hor
izontally and vertically, cleared, and cut
and pasted. A multiple flag lets the cur
rent operation be repeated any number
of times. The hi-res Art Swdio also
supports two types of merges with the
background, as well as a direct overlay
on the existing image. The disk file
support for windows in the multicolor
An Studio lets you easily create clip
art collections.

Color
In view of the differing restrictions

placed on color by the C-64's two bit
map display modes, it is important to
note how each program handles color.
The hi-res Art Studio provides for in
dependent selection of the foreground
and background colors. In addition, ei
ther color may be set to transparent.
This allows operations to be perfonned
on the bit map without affecting either
of the existing foreground or back
ground colors in a charaCler cell.

The muhicolor Art SII/dio lets you
define an exclusion list and a priority
list, each of which may contain up to
15 colors. The exclusion list defines
which colors will not be used when
perfonning many operations. For ex
ample, adding blue to the exclusion list
will prevent the blue parts of a brush
from being painted. The priority list
effectively lets you define foreground
and background colors for the entire
picture. For exanlple, placing red at the
top of the priority list will fix all red
areas of the bit map. The use of the
two lists in conjunction with the win
dow feature results in a very powerful
way to manipulate the image.

MultlcolorHi·Res

ART STUDIO FILE FORMATS

Bit Map $2000·$3F3F $2000·$3F3F
8192·16191 8192·16191

Video Matrix $31'40·$4327 $3F40·$4327
16192·17191 16192·17191

Border $4328 $4328
17192 17192

Background $4329
17193

Color Memory $432A·$4711
17194·18193

If you happen to have a Koala pad
you will find that the package works
very well with it. The results with the
Animation Station from Suncom were
nearly as good. The only problem with
the latter device was the tendency for
the cursor to jump to the top of the
screen when the stylus was lifted from
the pad. The solution was to release
the pad's pushbutton before lifting the
stylus. We were surprised at how well
the pad worked with the hi-res An SIlI
dio, in that it does not have sufficient
resolution for the 320 horizontal pixels
of the high resolution display. The Ko
ala pad was also the only device which
would only work in Port I.

The supported mouse is the 1350, or
the 1351 in trackball mode. The pro
portional mode of the 1351 mouse is
not supported. We found that an Atari
style trackball worked very well in
mouse mode. Note that the joystick and
the mouse/trackball send similar sig
nals to the computer. The selection of
input device adjusts the response time
of the program to better accommodate
the characteristics of the device. In the
multicolor An Swdio it is possible to
adjust the mouse response speed.
When using a joystick we found it con
venient to take advantage of this option
by switching between the mouse and
joystick input devices.

Although the package was supplied
on disk, the me menus include options
for tape storage. File operations are not
limited to the storage and retrieval of
full screen images. The multicolor An
Stl/dio includes the ability to save fOnts,
patterns, and windows. The hi-res An
SllIdio only supports file operations for
full bit maps and fOnts. The table shows
the file fonnats for full bit maps as used

If you happen to have a Koala pad 
you will find that the package works 
very well with it. The resul ts with the 
Animation Station from Suncom were 
nearly as good. The only problem with 
the latter device was the tendency for 
the cursor to jump to the top of the 
screen when the stylus was lifted from 
the pad . The solution was to release 
the pad's pushbutton before li fting the 
stylus. We were surprised at how well 
the pad worked with lbe hi-res An SIlI
dio, in that it does not have sufficient 
resolution for the 320 horizontal pixels 
of the high resolution display. The Ko
ala pad was also the only device which 
would only work in Pon I. 

The supponed mouse is the 1350, or 
the 1351 in trackball mode. The pro
ponional mode of the 1351 mouse is 
not supponed. We found that an Atari 
style trackball worked very well in 
mouse mode. Note that the joystick and 
the mouse/trackball send similar sig
nals to the computer. The selection of 
input device adjusts the response time 
of the program to better accommodate 
the characteristics of the device. In the 
multicolor An Studio it is possible to 
adjust the mouse response speed. 
When using a joystick we found it con
venient to take advantage of this option 
by switching between the mouse and 
joystick input devices. 

Although the package was supplied 
on disk, the file menus include options 
for tape storage. File operations are not 
limited to the storage and retrieval of 
full screen images. The multicolor An 
Studio includes the ability to save fonts, 
patterns, and windows. The hi-res An 
Studio only suppons file operations for 
full bit maps and fonts. The table shows 
the file formats for full bit maps as used 

ART STUDIO FILE FORMATS 

Hi-Res Multicolor 

Bit Map $2000-$3F3F $2000-$3F3F 
8192-16191 8192-16191 

Video Matrix $3F40-$4327 $3F40·$4327 
16192·17191 16192-17191 

Border $4328 $4328 
17192 17192 

Background $4329 
17193 

Color Memory $432A-$4711 
17194·18193 

by the package. 
One of the most powerful features 

of both programs is the abil ity to man
ipulate sections of the bit map or win
dows. Any section of the image, includ
ing the entire screen, may be defined 
as a window. Once defined , a window 
may be fl ipped , rotated in increments 
of 90, ISO, or :rn degrees, rescaled hor
izontal�y and vertically, cleared, and cut 
and pasted. A multiple flag lets the cur
rent operation be repeated any number 
of times. The hi-res An Studio also 
suppons two types of merges with the 
background, as well as a direct overlay 
on the ex isting image. The disk fi le 
suppon for windows in the multicolor 
An SllIdio lets you easily create cl ip 
an collections. 

Color 
In view of the differing restrict ions 

placed on color by the C-64's two bit 
map display modes, it is imponant to 
note how each program handles color. 
The hi-res An Studio provides for in
dependent selection of the foreground 
and background colors. In addition, ei
ther color may be set to transparent. 
This allows operations to be perfonned 
on the bit map without affecting either 
of the existing foreground or back
ground colors in a character cell. 

The multicolor Art Studio lets you 
define an exclusion list and a priority 
list, each of which may contain up to 
15 colors. The exclusion list defines 
which colors will not be used when 
performing many operations. For ex
ample, adding blue to the exclusion list 
will prevent the blue pans of a brush 
from being painted . The priority list 
effectively lets you define foreground 
and background colors for the enti re 
picture. fur example, placing red at the 
top of the priority list will fi x all red 
areas of the bit map. The use of the 
two lists in conjunction wi th the win
dow feature results in a very powerful 
way to manipulate the image. 

Hardcopy 
Both programs offer extensive print

er suppon . The program comes set up 
fo r the Conunodore MPS-801 printer. 
This wi ll also work with a dot matrix 
printer and a graphics interfuce in emu
lation mode. A printer setup program 
is provided which configures the disk 
to' work with an Epson type printer. 

REVIEWS 
The user is required to enter the print
er's specific control codes for initiating 
bit map graphics. The setup program 
prompts you for the data while show
ing specific examples. The user will 
need sufficient technical expenise to 
pick the proper codes from the print
er's manual. We managed to get TIle 
Advallced OCP Art Studio to work 
with a Gemini lOX after some experi
mentation. 

The program suppons several types 
of printer dumps. The hi-res Art Stu
dio will scale the dump from I x I up 
to 5 x 5 times the original bit map. The 
ava ilability of the larger scalings is de
pendent on the resolution of the print
er. The program will also translate col
ors into a dot pattern gray scale. The 
dOl patterns which are used for the gray 
scale cannot be adjusted by the user. 
For Epson type printers, you have the 
option of using double density mode 
as well . 

The multicolor An Studio generates 
only gray scale translations of the color 
image. The multicolor An SllIdio sup
pons scal ing of the printout from I x 
I up to 16 x 16 with the independent 
setting of the horiw ntal and venical 
scale fuctors. The actual range of avail
able scale factors depends on the reso
lution of your printer or the number 
of dots on a printed line. Note that if 
you use roll paper, or if you ignore the 
perforations, there is no limit on verti
cal scal ing. Printouts may be left jus
tified , right justified , or centered . 

Text 
Both programs suppon either left to 

right or top to bottom placement of text 
on the image. The multicolor An SIlI
dio also suppons right to left and bot
tom to top placement of text in regular. 
bold , or italic. The hi-res Art SllIdio 
does not suppon ital ic text. The scaling 
of text ranges from one to three wi th 
the independent setting of the horizon
tal and venical scale factors. 

A well-designed font ed itor is in
cluded with both programs. The char
acter sets used by the package may con
ta in up to 91 characters. The editors 
display the entire set in normal size. 
Three characters are presented en
larged , of which one may be edited. 
The character to be edited may be se
lected by scrolling through the set or 
by clicking on a character in the nor-
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Why an Interface
For the rest of the microcomputer

world there are two accepted "stan
dards" which define the nature of the
connection between the computer and
the printer. For the Commodore world
there is only one standard, and it is
nothing like everybody else's. The most
popular connection follows the Cen
tronics standard, which is basically an
arrangement which permits the parallel
transfer of eight bit data. [n reality the
Centronics connection is not a stan
dard, although for all practical pulpOs
es it has become One. The RS-232 stan
dard, which is a real industry standard,
is also widely represented among print
er.;. The RS-232 standard is designed
for serial transmission of data one bit
at a time. The main application of the
RS-232 connection is fur telecommun
ications devices like modems.

The Commodore computer.; and op
erating systems provide partial hard
ware and software suppoI1 for the
RS-232 standard. A special adapter ca
ble is required to match the non-stan
dard connector and voltage of the com
puter's user poI1 to the official RS-232
devices. The Centronics connection is
not supported by the Commodore com
puter.;, although it is possible via soft
ware and a suitable cable to configure
the user poI1to behave just like a Cen
tronics poI1. The driving software for
the Centronics pon must be loaded
separately, as the computers operating
system does not suppon it directly.
Many commercial software packages,
most notably word processor.;, provide
for suppoI1 of an RS-232 or a Centron
ics device on the user port in addition
to the approved Commodore standard.

HOI'SHOT PWS
Omnitronix, Inc.
C-64/128, Plus/4, VIC 20
Hanlware; $99.95

[t seems that when the weather be
gins to cool we find our.;elves looking
at printer interfaces. Or perhaps it is
the arrival of the printer interfaces that
brings on the cooler weather. Whatever
the case, we once again tum our atten
tion to the link between the Commo
dore computer and the non-Commo
dore printer.

Ramsey, NJ 07446 (phone: 201-444
5700). -Morton Kevelson

Zoom
As with any pixel-based graphics

package, a magnify option is required
for detailed editing of the image. The
magnify mode may be entered in any
of three levels of magnification. Once
in magnify mode, the degree of magni
fication may be changed. Magnify
mode may be entered at any point on
the bit map screen. Once in magnify
mode the image may be scrolIed about.
Simultaneous viewing of the normal
sized and magnified image is not sup
ported. However, in the multicolor An
Studio you may momentarily switch to
a fuII screen view to check the progress
of your work. The current cur.;or co
ordinates are displayed only by the
multicolor An StlIdio while in magnify
mode. Both programs offer a switch
able grid overlay for two of the mag
nification levels.

Conclusion
The Advanced OCP An Studio is an

easy to use, high performance bit map
graphics package for the C-64. [t is par
ticularly attractive as it contains both
high-resolution and multicolor pro
grams in the same package. We did
find several features in the multicolor
An Smdio which we felt should have
been included in the hi-res An Smdio
as welI.

We expect this package to be a pop
ular choice in the Commodore 64
graphics community. We have already
found several suppoI1 utilities fur it on
QuantumLink, in panicular a Koala/
DOODLE! to An Studio conver.;ion
program.

Firebird Licensees, Inc., Box No. 49,

the use of a pattern as a wash. This lets
you overlay a second pattern over an
area which has already been fil1ed. The
technique is difficult to describe, al
though it can generate very interesting
results. Both programs include the abil
ity to edit the patterns or textures, but
only the multicolor An Smdio lets you
save the patterns to disk or tape..

Sketching or painting with any of the
16 available pen is only one of the
ways to create an image. The Shapes
menu provides fur the automatic crea
tion of discrete and continuous lines,
rectangles, triangles, circles, and rays.
Solid shapes are created by simply ftll
ing one of the holIow shapes.

$29.95
44.95
35.00
75.00
75.00
95.00
84.95
CALL

Brushes and Pattems
In addition to a selection of various

ly sized and shaped paint brushes there
is a colIection of 12 built-in patterns
in the multicolor An Studio and 32
built-in textures in the hi-res An Stu
dio. The patterns may be used for area
ftll operations. As with the windows,
there is more than one way to perform
a ftll. An interesting technique involves

Second Source
Engineering

2664 Mercantile Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670

(916) 635-3725

mal size display. Editing operations in
clude the dOl by dOl creation and mod
ification of the individual character.;.
Character.; may also be inveI1ed,
flipped, rotated, scrolIed to the right,
or scrolIed down. In the multicolor An
Smdio character.; may also be scrolIed
up or to the' left. These additional op
erations make it easier to experiment
and to correct for inadveI1ent over
shoot.

The inclusion of a versatile text mode
combined with the scalable printer
dumps makes The Advanced OCP An
Studio a useful 1001 for the creation of
poster.; or signs.

COMMODORE
AUTHORIZED

SERVICE

Free Return Freight - Continental US
Add $10 for APO. FPO. AIR

Save COD charge - 5end Check or
Money Order. (Purchase Order AcceptBd)

POWER SUPPLY (C-64)
0.64 REPAIR
154111571 ALIGNMENT
1541 REPAIR & ALIGNMENT
0.128 REPAIR
1571 REPAIR
POWER SUPPLY (C·128)
EXTENDED WARRANTY

mal size display. Editing operations in
clude the dot by dot creation and mod
ification of the individual characters. 
Characters may also be invened , 
flipped , rotated , scrolled to the right , 
or scrolled down . In the multicolor An 
Studio characters may also be scrolled 
up or to the' left . These additional op
eralions make it easier to experiment 
and to correct fo r inadvenent over
shoot. 

The inclusion of a versatile text mode 
combined with the scalable printer 
dumps makes TIle Advallced OCP An 
Studio a useful tool for the creation of 
posters or signs. 

Brushes and Pattems 
In addition to a selection of various

ly sized and shaped paint brushes there 
is a collection of 12 built-in patterns 
in the multicolor An Studio and 32 
built-in textures in the hi-res An Stu
dio. The patterns may be used for area 
fill operations. As with the windows, 
there is more than one way to perform 
a fill . An interesting technique involves 

COMMODORE 
AUTHORIZED 

SERVICE 
POWER SUPPLY (C-64) 
C-64 REPAIR 
1541/1571 ALIGNMENT 
1541 REPAIR & ALIGNMENT 
C-128 REPAIR 
1571 REPAIR 
POWER SUPPLY (C·128) 
EXTENDED WARRANTY 

$29.95 
44.95 
35.00 
75.00 
75.00 
95.00 
84.95 
CALL 

Free Return Freight - Continental US 
Add $10 (or APO, FPO, AIR 

Save COD charge - send Check or 
Money Order. (Purchase OrOOr Accepted) 

Second Source 
Engineering 

2664 Mercantile Drive 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

(916) 635-3725 
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the use of a panern as a wash. This lets 
you overlay a second pattern over an 
area which has already been filled. The 
technique is difficult to describe, al
though it can generate very interesting 
results. Both programs include the abil
ity to edit the patterns or textures, but 
only the multicolor An Studio lets you 
save the patterns to disk or tape., 

Sketching or painting with any of the 
16 avai lable pens is only one of the 
ways to create an image. The Shapes 
menu provides for the automatic crea
tion of discrete and continuous lines, 
rectangles, triangles, circles, and rays. 
Solid shapes are created by simply fIJl
ing one of the hollow shapes. 

Zoom 
As with any pixel-based graphics 

package, a magnify option is required 
for detailed editing of the image. The 
magnify mode may be entered in any 
of three levels of magnification . Once 
in magnify mode, the degree of magni
fication may be changed. Magnify 
mode may be entered at any point on 
the bit map screen. Once in magnify 
mode the image may be scrolled about. 
Simultaneous viewing of the normal 
sized and magnified image is not sup
poned. However, in the multicolor An 
Studio you may momentarily switch to 
a full screen view to check the progress 
of your work. The current cursor co
ordinates are displayed only by the 
multicolor An Studio while in magnify 
mode. Both programs offer a switch
able grid overlay for two of the mag
nification levels. 

Conclusion 
The Advallced OCP An Studio is an 

easy to use, high performance bit map 
graphics package for the C-64. It is par
ticularly attractive as it contains both 
high-resolution and multicolor pro
grams in the same package. We did 
find several features in the multicolor 
An Stlldio wh ich we felt should have 
been included in the hi-res An Studio 
as well. 

We expect this package to be a pop
ular choice in the Commodore 64 
graphics community. We have already 
found several suppon utilities for it on 
QuantumLink , in panicular a Koala/ 
DOODLE! to An Studio conversion 
program . 

Firebird Licensees, Inc., Box No. 49, 

Ramsey, NJ 07446 (phone: 201-444-
5700) . -Mortoll Kevelson 

HOTSHOT PWS 
Omnitronix, Inc. 
C-64/128, Plus/4, VIC 20 
Hardware; $99.9S 

It seems that when the weather be
gins to cool we find ourselves looking 
at printer interfaces. Or perhaps it is 
the arrival of the printer interfaces that 
brings on the cooler weather. Whatever 
the case, we once again tum our anen
tion to the link between the Commo
dore computer and the non-Commo
dore printer. 

Why an Interface 
For the rest of the microcomputer 

world there are two accepted "stan
dards" which define the nature of the 
connection between the computer and 
the printer. For the Commodore world 
there is only one standard, and it is 
nothing like everybody else's. The most 
popular connection follows the Cen
tronics standard, which is basically an 
arrangement which permits the parallel 
transfer of eight bit data. In reality the 
Centronics connection is not a stan
dard, although for all practical purpos
es it has become one. The RS-232 stan
dard, which is a real industry standard, 
is also widely represented among print
ers. The RS-232 standard is designed 
for serial transmission of data one bit 
at a time. The main application of the 
RS-232 connection is for telecommun
ications devices like modems. 

The Commodore computers and op
erating systems provide partial hard
ware and software suppon for the 
RS-232 standard. A special adapter ca
ble is required to match the non-stan
dard connector and voltage of the com
puter's user pon to the official RS-232 
devices. The Centronics connection is 
not supported by the Commodore com
puters, although it is possible via soft
ware and a suitable cable to configure 
the user pon to behave just like a Cen
tronics pon . The driving software for 
the Centronics pon must be loaded 
separately, as the computer's operating 
system does not suppon it directly. 
Many commercial software packages, 
most notably word processors, provide 
for suppon of an RS-232 or a Centron
ics device on the user pon in addition 
to the approved Commodore standard. 
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Hardware and Buffer
As with many other interfuces we

have seen, the Hot Shot Plus is pack
aged in a VIC 20 cartridge case. in
side the Hot Shot Plus we found the
mandatory microprocessor, 32 kilo
bytes of ROM, 8 kilobytes of RAM,
no less than 16 miniature DIP switch
es, a reset pushbutton, and a collec
tion of TTL "glue" chips. This works
out 10 nearly 3300 bytes of memory per
square inch of interfuce, somewhat
more than what we have previously
come across. This memory density
may be boosted by the user 10 nearly
7900 bytes per square inch. The Hot
Shot Plus will support up to 64 kilo
bytes of onboard static RAM. Simply
replace the supplied 8 kilobyte RAM
chip with a 32 kilobyte chip and in
stall a second 32 kilobyte chip in the
remaining empty socket. The onboard
jumpers let the Hot Shot Plus recog
nize 16 kilobyte and 40 kilobyte RAM
configurations as well.

The primary advantage of a large
print buffer is that it will accept text
at a mster rate than the printer can put

The Hot Shot Plus
The HoI Shot Plus is the most recent

entry in the Commodore printer inter
mce competition. Not unexpectedly it
provides several unique features above
and beyond the basic tasks of printer
interfucing and 1525 emultion. Some
of these unique features include built
in software, special graphics modes,
and the direct support of a very large
RAM buffer.

The Commodore operating system 1525 which used standard paper but
directly supports printer output to the· was still somewhat lacking in terms of
proprietary serial port. All Commo- print speed and print quality. Commo
dore printers and disk drives are de- dore users of four years ago tolerated
signed to daisy chain from the serial these printers in spite of their short
port. Thus for maximum compatibil- comings, as at a $300 selling price they
ity with the Commodore operating sys- were considerably less expensive than
tern, the best way to connect a printer anything else on the market.
is via the serial port. This has the In spite of their shortcomings, the
added advantage of rnaIcing it very easy VIC-1515 and 1525 set the emulation
to LIST a BASIC program. standard which all Commodore print

er interfuces adhere to. The reason is
simply that every piece of conuhercial
software we have seen which requires
the use of a printer will directly sup
port the VIC-1515 and 1525 as a bare
minimum. For some software the VIC
1515 is the only directly supported
printer.

The Fundamental Task
The printer intermce connected 10 the

serial port must perfonn two tasks.
First and foremost, it must provide the
hardware translation between the seri
al port and either a Centronics or an
RS-232 connection. The majority of
printer interfuces are designed for use
with the Centronics standard. Second,
the intermce should also provide for the
translation of the non-standard Com
modore character set to the standard
ASCII which is understood by the
printer. Most serial port intermces will
also perfonn some fonn of translation
of the Commodore graphics symbols
in a program listing to a more read
able fonn.

The Commodore computers aetualJy
support two character sets. The demult
set contains the upper case alphabet
and a diverse collection of graphic
symbols. The alternate character set
consists of the upper and lower case
text characters and a part of the graph
ics characters. All of the characters may
also be displayed in reverse mode as
light text on a dark background. Uoder
certain conditions the reverse charac
ters are used as screen and printer con
trol codes. The code for the Commo
dore character sets is often referred to
as PETSCII in deference to the origin
al PET computers which introduced
the system. For most everybody else,
the text code is known as ASCII for
American Standard Code for Informa
tion Interchange.

Of course Commodore printers are
completely conversant in the Commo
dore character sets. On the other hand,
non-Commodore printers tend to get
flustered when spoken to in PETSCII.
The first Commodore printer intended
for "home" use was the VIC-1515, which
afflicted the user with a substandard
sized paper among other things. The
VIC-1515 was superseded by the VIC-
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directly supports printer output to the - was still somewhat lacking in terms of 
proprietary serial port. All Commo- print speed and print qUality. Commo
dore printers and disk drives are de- dore users of four years ago tolerated 
signed to daisy chain from the serial these printers in spite of their short
port. Thus for maximum compatibil- comings, as at a $300 seUing price they 
ity with the Commodore operating sys- were considerably less expensive than 
tern, the best way to connect a printer anything else on the market. 
is via the serial port. This has the In spite of their shortcomings, the 
added advantage of making it very easy VIC-1515 and 1525 set the emulation 
to LIST a BASIC program. standard which all Commodore print

The Fundamental Task 
The printer interface connected to the 

serial port must perform two tasks. 
First and foremost , it must provide the 
hardware translation between the seri
al port and either a Centronics or an 
RS-232 connection. The majority of 
printer interfaces are designed for use 
with the Centronics standard. Second, 
the interface should also provide for the 
translation of the non-standard Com
modore character set to the standard 
ASCII which is understood by the 
printer. Most serial port interfaces will 
also perform some form of translation 
of the Commodore graphics symbols 
in a program listing to a more read
able form. 

The Commodore computers actually 
support two character sets. The default 
set contains the upper case alphabet 
and a diverse coUection of graphic 
symbols. The alternate character set 
consists of the upper and lower case 
text characters and a part of the graph
ics characters. All of the characters may 
also be displayed in reverse mode as 
light text on a dark background. Under 
certain conditions the reverse charac
ters are used as screen and printer con
trol codes. The code for the Commo
dore character sets is often referred to 
as PETSCII in deference to the origin
al PET computers which introduced 
the system. For most everybody else, 
the text code is known as ASCII for 
American Standard Code for informa
tion Interchange. 

Of course Commodore printers are 
completely conversant in the Commo
dore character sets. On the other band, 
non-Commodore printers tend to get 
flustered when spoken to in PETSCII. 
The first Commodore printer intended 
for "home" use was the VIC-1515, which 
afflicted the user with a substandard 
sized paper among other things. The 
VIC-1515 was superseded by the VIC-

er interfaces adhere to. The reason is 
simply that every piece of conuhercial 
software we have seen which requires 
the use of a printer wiU directly sup
port the VIC-1515 and 1525 as a bare 
minimum. For some software the VIC-
1515 is the only directly supported 
printer. 

The Hot Shot Plus 
The Hot Shot Plus is the most recent 

entry in the Commodore printer inter
face competition . Not unexpectedly it 
provides several unique features above 
and beyond the basic tasks of printer 
interfacing and 1525 emultion . Some 
of these unique features include built
in software, special graphics modes, 
and the direct support of a very large 
RAM buffer. 

Hardware and Buffer 
As with many other interfaces we 

have seen, the Hot Shot Plus is pack
aged in a VIC 20 cartridge case. in
side the Hot Shot Plus we found the 
mandatory microprocessor, 32 kilo
bytes of ROM, 8 kilobytes of RAM, 
no less than 16 miniature DIP switch
es, a reset pushbutton, and a collec
tion of TIL "glue" chips. This works 
out to nearly 3300 bytes of memory per 
square inch of interface, somewhat 
more than what we have previously 
come across. This memory density 
may be boosted by the user to nearly 
7900 bytes per square inch. The Hot 
Shot Plus will support up to 64 kilo
bytes of onboard static RAM. Simply 
replace the supplied 8 kilobyte RAM 
chip with a 32 kilobyte chip and in
stall a second 32 kilobyte chip in the 
remaining empty socket. The onboard 
jumpers let the Hot Shot Plus recog
nize 16 kilobyte and 40 kilobyte RAM 
configurations as weU. 

The primary advantage of a large 
print buffer is that it will accept text 
at a faster rate than the printer can put 
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by the user in several ways. The hard
ware approach involves indirectlaClile
manipulation of the 16 DIP switches.
A small pointed object is best for this,
as the switches are much too small for
the typical ham-handed hacker or even
the most dainty of programmer,;. As we
mentioned above, three of these switch
es are devoted to font selection. Four
more are accounted for by printer se
lection, although only eight distinct
printer types are implemented.

Two switches are occupied with the
mundane laSks of device number (4 or
5) and linefeed control (to linefeed or
not to Iinefeed upon a carriage rerum).
The interfitce has four distinct operat
ing modes which fully occupy two
more DIP switches. The first operat
ing mode results in tOlal emulation of
the 1525 printer. We must note that the
first two operating system ROM revi
sions we received did have some emu
lation bugs. Hopefully these will all be
swatted by the time this review sees
print. The Enhanced Fearures Mode is
an enhanced emulation mode which in
cludes easy to read program listings.
The ASCn Translation Mode converts
all text characters from PETSCn to
ASCU while passing all control codes
to the printer without any modification.
The Transparem Mode turns off all
code translation, allowing the compu
ter to communicate directly with the
printer.

A single switch is devoted to a so
called CP/M mode. This is intended
to correct the ntissing carriage rerurns,
associated with Iinefeeds, which aftlic
ted the early release of the C-128
CP/M. Hopefully, active CP/M users
have upgraded their CP/M disks by
now.

Last, but fur from least, we acknowl
edge the font selection switch and the
Graphics Enhancement Mode switch.
The former enables the built-in fonts.
The latter causes your printer to switch
to double density mode. We cannot un
derslate the significance ofdouble den
sity mode. It causes 1525 graphics em
ulation to be printed at 120 dots per
inch on printers which can handle it.
This does not add any additional de
tail to the 1525 mode graphics dumps.
By doubling and overlapping the print
ed dots, double density does result in
a denser printed image with noticeably
higher contrast. This switch will also

for the C-128. However, the C-64's
power supply has been noted for its in
tolerance of additional loads. User,; of
the Hot Shot Plus with the C-64 should
consider a supplemental 5 volt power
supply for it, as described in the De
cember 1986 issue.

Interface Control
The Hot Shot Plus may be controlled

Fonts Galore
The Hot Shot Plus's buffer does have

a number of other uses, particularly if
it is expanded to the full 64 kilobYtes.
The Hot Shot Plus comes with six near
letter quality fonts in its 32 kilobyte
ROM. These fonts are printed at the
maximum available resolution of your
printer. For example, on an Epson-type
printer the maximum available resolu
tion is 240 dots per inch. Compare this
to the 60 dots per inch of the draft qual
ity text on the same printer.

Using the built-in fonts does extract
a speed penalty. For many printer,;,
graphics are printed unidirectionally
while text can be printed bidirection
ally. In addition, the quad-density
graphics on Epson-type printers re
quires two passes of the printhead to
access every dot. Thus near letter qual
ity text will be printed at less than one
fourth the speed of draft quality text.
We emphasize that this is a Jimilation
of the printer, not the Hot Shot Plus
internce. Printers with a built-in near
letter quality mode will operate with
the same speed restrictions.

The Hot Shot Plus's set of six built
in fonts acrually consists of a Corre
pondence font and a Helvetica fonl in

regular, italic, and bold formats. Three
of the DIP switches are devoted to font
selection. This allows for the hardware
selection of up to two additional fonts
from RAM. The defitult eight kilobyte
buffer can accept two regular fonts or
one high resolution font. Regular fonts
are designed on a 9 by 16 dot grid.
High resolution fonts are designed on
an 18 by 16 dot grid.

if the built-in buffer is expanded to
its maximum of 64 kilobYtes, then up
to 36 add.itional regular fonts can be
uploaded to the internce. As before,
only the first eight fonts can be ac
cessed via the DIP switches; however,
all of the fonts may be accessed under
software control.
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it on paper. This should free up the
computer somewhat faster than if it had
to wait for the printer to finish its job.
For this application, even the Commo
dore slow serial bus is still several
times fitster than the typical printer.

The buffer in the Hot Shot Plus did
offer some improvement over a direct
connection to the printer. However, the
buffer was not as fitst as it could have
been. We have seen other butrered ser
ial port devices, with an 8K buffer, ac
cept a hort document in one third the
time it took the Hot Shot Plus. The
most nOlable shortcoming of the buff
er's operation W3S its refusal to accept
more than a minimum of text if the
printer was not online. We had devel
oped the habit of sending entire docu
ments to our interface's buffer before
even slaning the printer. This was just
not possible with the Hot Shot Plus.

The Hot Shot Plus draws its power
from the 5 volt supply at the compu
ter's cassette port. We measured its cur
rent drain at a healthy 250 milliam
peres. This is not a significant amount
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it on paper. This should free up the 
computer somewhat fuster than if it had 
to wait for the printer to finish its job. 
For this application, even the Commo
dore slow serial bus is still several 
times faster than the typical printer. 

The buffer in the Hot Shot Plus did 
offer some improvement over a direct 
connection to the printer. However, the 
bu ffer was not as fast as it could have 
been. We have seen other buffered ser
ial pon devices, with an 8K buffer, ac
cept a shon document in one third the 
time it took the Hot Shot Plus. The 
most notable shoncoming of the buff
er's operation was its refusal to accept 
more than a minimum of text if the 
printer was not online. We had devel
oped the habit of sending enti re docu
ments to our interface's buffer before 
even staning the printer. This was just 
not possible with the Hot Shot Plus. 

The Hot Shot Plus draws its power 
from the 5 volt supply at the compu
ter's cassette pon . We measured its cur
rent drai n at a heal thy 250 milliam
peres. This is not a significant amount 
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for the C-128. However, the C-64's 
power supply has been noted for its in
tolerance of additional loads. Users of 
the Hot Shot Plus with the C-64 should 
consider a supplemental 5 volt power 
supply for it , as described in the De
cember 1986 issue. 

Fonts Galore 
The Hot Shot Plus's buffer does have 

a number of other uses, panicularly if 
it is expanded to the full 64 kilobytes. 
The Hot Shot Plus comes with six near 
letter quality fonts in its 32 kilobyte 
ROM . These fonts are printed at the 
maximum avai lable resolution of your 
printer. For example, on an Epson-type 
printer the maximum available resolu
tion is 240 dots per inch. Compare this 
to the 60 dots per inch of the draft qual
ity text on the same printer. 

Using the built-in fonts does extract 
a speed penalty. For many printers, 
graphics are printed unidi rectionally 
while text can be printed bidirection
ally. In addition, the quad-density 
graphics on Epson-type printers re
quires two passes of the printhead to 
access every dot. Thus near letter qual
ity text will be printed at less than one 
founh the speed of draft quality text. 
We emphasize that this is a limitation 
of the printer, not the Hot Shot Plus 
interface. Printers with a built-in near 
letter quality mode will operate with 
the same speed restrictions. 

The Hot Shot Plus's set of six built
in fonts actually consists of a Corre
spondence font and a Helvetica font in 
regular, italic, and bold formats. Three 
of the DIP switches are devoted to font 
selection. This allows for the hardware 
selection of up to two additional fonts 
from RAM . The default eight kilobyte 
buffer can accept two regular fonts or 
one high resolution font. Regular fonts 
are designed on a 9 by 16 dot grid . 
High resolution fonts are designed on 
an 18 by 16 dot grid . 

If the built-in buffer is expanded to 
its maximum of 64 kilobytes, then up 
to 36 additional regular fonts can be 
uploaded to the interface. As before, 
only the fi rst eight fonts can be ac
cessed via the DIP switches; however, 
al l of the fonts may be accessed under 
sofrware control. 

Interface Control 
The Hot Shot Plus may be controlled 

by the user in several ways. The hard
ware approach involves indirect tactile 
manipulation of the 16 DIP switches. 
A small pointed object is best for th is, 
as the switches are much too small for 
the typical ham-handed hacker or even 
the most dainty of programmers. As we 
mentioned above, three of these switch
es are devoted to font selection. Four 
more are accounted for by printer se
lection, although only eight distinct 
printer types are implemented . 

Two switches are occupied with the 
mundane tasks of device number (4 or 
5) and linefeed control (to Iinefeed or 
not to linefeed upon a carriage return) . 
The interface has four distinct operat
ing modes which fully occupy two 
more DIP switches. The first operat
ing mode results in total emulation of 
the 1525 printer. We must note that the 
fi rst two operating system ROM revi
sions we received did have some emu
lation bugs. Hopefully these will all be 
swatted by the time this review sees 
print. The Enhanced Features Mode is 
an enhanced emulation mode which in
cludes easy to read program listings. 
The ASCn Translation Mode convens 
all text characters from PETSCn to 
ASCn while passing all control codes 
to the printer without any modification. 
The Transparent Mode turns off all 
code translation, allowing the compu
ter to communicate directly with the 
printer. 

A single switch is devoted to a so
called CP/M mode. This is intended 
to correct the missing carriage returns, 
associated with linefueds, which affl ic
ted the early release of the C-128 
CP/M . Hopefully, active CP/M users 
have upgraded their CP/M disks by 
now. 

Last , but far from least, we acknowl
edge the font selection switch and the 
Graphics Enhancement Mode switch. 
The former enables the built-in fonts. 
The latter causes your printer to switch 
to double density mode. We cannot un
derstate the significance of double den
sity mode. It causes 1525 graphics em
ulation to be printed at 120 dots per 
inch on printers which can handle it. 
This does not add any additional de
tail to the 1525 mode graphics dumps. 
By doubling and overlapping the print
ed dots, double density does result in 
a denser printed image with noticeably 
higher contrast. This switch will also 
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implement double density when doing
a single density dump directly to the
printer.

Perhaps the greatest beneficiaries of
the double density feature will be
GEOS users. We noticed a marked im
provement in GEOS output, in both
1525 mode and direct to printer mode,
with the double density feature. The
font selection switch has an additional
effect when used in conjunction with
the Graphics Enhancement Mode
switch. When both switches are on, a
1525 type graphics dump will be
printed, using the quad-density mode
on those printers which can handle it.
This effectively raises the dOl density
to 240 dots per inch while resolution
remains at 60 dOlS per inch. Once
again, enhanced contrast and print uni
formity are the prime benefilS. We feel
that the Hot Shot Plug's Enhanced
Graphics Mode may be this interface's
most useful feature.

We have wandered somewhat from
the topic of interfuce control. The Hot
Shot Plus is controlled bY the tradition
al Commodore technique of changing
secondary addresses. It also recogniz
es an extensive set of direct Escape
code control sequences. Last but not
least, the Hot Shot Plus supports a
command channel as secondary ad
dress 15, just like the disk drive. As a
result, many of the Hot Shot Plus's
features may be accessed in four ways:
hardware switches, secondary address
es, direct Escape codes, and command
channel.

ROMware and Diskware
The Hot Shot Plus is accompanied

bY several utility programs and a flop
py disk. Interestingly enough, the util
ity programs are not found on the flop
py disk. They are stored in the inter
face ROM which is treated as a ROM
disk with device number 4. You can
not SAVE to this ROMdisk, but you
can LOAD the utility programs from
it. The simplest program is a statu
repon from the interfuce which is
USTed to the screen. The ROMdisk
also contains a full-featured font edi
tor for creating or modifying interfuce
fonlS. ew fonlS may be stored on disk
for subsequent uploading. Uploading
may be done via the font editor or via
the Autoup utility. This ROMdisk pro
gram reads a textfiJe on the disk which
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tells it which fonlS to upload to the in
terfuee. The program which creates the
Autoup texl file is found on the floppy
disk.

The floppy disk also contains a copy
of the built-in fonlS as well as nine ad
ditional fonlS. This is obviously a long
way from the 42 fonlS which may be
needed to fill the interfuce's 64 kilo
bYte buffer. Since font designing is a
time-consuming process, a possible al
ternate source was provided for. The
floppy disk contains an X-O convener
program. X-O is shon of Xetee 10 001
nitronix. In this case Xerec refers 10 the
Xetec Super Graphix printer interfuce.

The Super Graphix was the first
printer interfuce to make extensive use
of fonlS. II has a built-in near letter
quality font and an eight kilobyte buff
er, and is accompanied bY a floppy disk
which contains dozens of fonlS. The X
o convener program converts the Xe
tee fonlS to a form compatible with the
Omnitronix interfuce. Since the Xetec
font disk is not readily available with
out the Super Graphix interfuce, it is
not clear to us how one would apply
the X-O convener utility to it. Since
the Super Graphix is a very competent
interfuce in ilS own right, we cannot
see a slrong incentive to give it up just
10 get access to ilS font disk.

While we are on the lopic of Xelec
we should mention that we are eager
ly awaiting the appearance of the Su
per Graphix Gold printer interfuee. We
understand il has already passed FCC
approva1 and we should have a sample
Real Soon Now. The Super Grapbix
Gold is expecled to have a 32 kilobyte
buffer, eight operating modes, filst ser
ial 110 with the C-128, and numerous
other features. In some ways it is rem
iniscent of the Device One printer in
terface we looked at in the December
1986 issue. Obviously the interfuce
competition is not yet over.

Conclusion
That about wraps it up for this in

stallment on printer interfucing. The
Hot Shot Plus is definilely shaping up
as a strong contender in the Printer In
terfuee futals. IlS font handling and high
density grapbics make it well wonh
considering.

Omnitronix, Inc., 760 Harrison St.,
Seall1e, WA 98109 (phone: 206-624
4985). -Morton Kevelsoll

E·X·P·A·N·D·A·B·L·E
LEATHER BRIEFCASES
Make a bold. new impression at your next
business meeting. Order this HI of TWO
bonded leather cases for the look and feel
of designer attaches...without the high
price. due to a factory overstock.
• TWO Factory New, First Quality Cases

lor ONE Low Uquidation Price.
• Rich Pigskin-Uke rnterior. Plus Generous

Organization Pockets.
• Combination Locks Offer security.
• Choose Burgundy or Black.
large Case. Irs 13" H x 181/4" W x 4W' 0
and easily expands an extra 11/." in depth if
you need more room.

Banker's Case. Perfect for meetings where
you need only a few documents. 11" H x
16W' W x 2W' O.

Shop and compare! YOU'll discover thIS is a
great buy for TWO cases!

~o::::~.oo $59
For Set of TWO •.•.•.

Bwvunctr: lHom H·29h-7037·518 SM: SLOOIMt
8IIdt: hem H·2Hf.7072·641 SIH: kOOIMC

PIut soc ..... CNwve P. 0f0tf.

Creeltt card customers can order by
phone, 24 hours a day, 7 day. a week.

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609------------I SEND TO' I
I a:x:J]] Authorized Uquldator

1"05 Xenlul'Q Lane H/Mlnne.poIl, MN 55....' ......9.. I
I Send uatMf Britfc--(1)alS59per set. plus$6.00 pet set I
I

lot Ship. handling. (Minnesota residents a<ld 6"fl aaIes lax,
Sony no C.O.D."""' I

I
Send_Bwguody, Ilem H·2989-7037·518
5end_Blad. Ilem H·29B9-7072-648 I

I 0 My check or money order 11 encloMd (No delays lfI I
ptoceMlng orDers paid by check.)

I~~ 0 - 0 01110. I
I Ac"No "'0---1.-1

PlEASE .-rCLEAAl.y I
I~~ I
1-- ~'--I
I~ I
I
"'~ "0 _

I ....... !! I
L S>g.H". ..------------
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implement double density when doing 
a single density dump directly 10 Ihe 
printer. 

Perhaps the grealesl beneficiaries of 
the double density feature will be 
G EOS users. We noticed a marked im
provement in GEOS outpul, in both 
1525 mode and direcI 10 printer mode, 
with the double density feature. The 
fonl selection swilch has an additional 
effect when used in conjunction with 
the Graphics Enhancement Mode 
switch. When both swilches are on, a 
1525 type graphics dump wil l be 
printed , using Ihe quad-density mode 
on those printers which can handle il. 
This effeclively raises the dOl density 
10240 dots per inch while resolution 
remains at 60 dots per inch. Once 
again, enhanced contrast and print uni
formity are the prime benefits. We feel 
thaI the HOI Shot Plug's Enhanced 
Graphics Mode may be this interface's 
most useful feature. 

We have wandered somewhal from 
the topic of interface control. The HOI 
Shol Plus is controlled by the tradition
al Commodore lechnique of changing 
secondary addresses. II also recogniz
es an eXlensive sel of direcI Escape 
code control sequences. LaSI bUI nOl 
least, the Hot ShOl Plus supports a 
command channel as secondary ad
dress 15, just like the disk drive. As a 
result, many of the HOI ShOl Plus's 
features may be accessed in four ways: 
hardware switches, secondary address
es, direct Escape codes, and command 
channel. 

ROMware and Diskware 
The HOI ShOl Plus is accompanied 

by several utility programs and a fl op
py disk. Interestingly enough, the util
ity programs are nOl found on the flop
py disk. They are stored in the inter
face ROM which is treated as a ROM 
disk with device number 4. You can
nOl SAVE 10 this ROMdisk, bUI you 
can LOAD the utility programs from 
il. The simplest program is a status 
repon from the inlerface which is 
LISTed 10 the screen. The ROMdisk 
also contains a full -featured font edi
lor for creating or modify ing interface 
fonts. New fonts may be stored on disk 
for subsequent uploading. Uploading 
may be done via Ihe font editor or via 
the AUloup utility. This ROMdisk pro
gram reads a textfile on the disk which 

I 
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lells il which fonts to upload to the in
lerface. The program which creates the 
Autoup lexl file is found on the floppy 
disk. 

The floppy disk also contains a copy 
of the built-in fonts as well as nine ad
ditional fonts. This is obviously a long 
way from the 42 fonts which may be 
needed to fill the interface's 64 kilo
byte buffer. Since font designing is a 
time-<:onsuming process, a possible al
lemale source was provided for. The 
floppy disk contains an X-O convener 
program. X-O is shon of Xetec 10 Om
nitronix. In this case Xetec refers 10 the 
Xelec Super Graphix printer inlerface. 

The Super Graphix was the first 
printer interface 10 make extensive use 
of fonts. II has a built-in near lener 
quality fom and an eighl kilobyte buff
er, and is accompanied by a floppy disk 
which contains dozens of fonts. The X
o convener program converts the Xe
tec fonts to a fonn compatible with the 
Omnitronix interface. Since the Xetec 
font disk is nOI readily available with
oul the Super Graphix interface, il is 
nOI clear to us how one would apply 
the X-O convener ulility 10 il. Since 
the Super Graphix is a very competent 
intermce in its own righI , we cannot 
see a strong incentive to give it up jusl 
to get access to its fonl disk . 

While we are on the topic of Xetec 
we should mention thaI we are eager
ly awaiting the appearance of the Su
per Graphix Gold printer interface. We 
understand it has already passed FCC 
approval and we should have a sample 
Real Soon Now. The Super Graphix 
Gold is expected to have a 32 kilobyte 
buffer, eighl operating modes, filsl ser
ial VO with the C-128, and numerous 
other features . In some ways it is rem
iniscent of the Device One printer in
lermce we looked at in the December 
1986 issue. Obviously the inlerface 
competition is nOl yel over. 

Conclusion 
ThaI aboul wraps il up for Ihis in

stallmenl on printer interfacing. The 
HOI ShOl Plus is definitely shaping up 
as a strong contender in the Printer In
lerfilce futals. Its fonl handling and high 
density graphics make il well worth 
considering. 

Omnitronix, Inc., 760 Harrison SI. , 
Sean Ie, WA 98109 (phone: 206-624-
4985). -Morton Keve/so" 

GREAT SAVINGS ON 
LEATHER ATTACHES 

E-X-P-A-N-D-A-B-L-E 
LEATHER BRIEFCASES 
Make a bold, new impression at your next 
business meeting. Order this set of TWO 
bonded leather cases for the look and feel 
of designer attaches ... without the high 
price. due to a factory overstock. 
• TWO Factory New, First Quality Cases 

lor ONE Low Uquidation Price. 
• Rich Pigskin·Uke Interior. Plus Generous 

Organization Pockets. 
• Combination Locks Offer Security. 
• Choose Burgundy or Black. 
Large Case. Irs 13" H x 18W' W x 4W' 0 
and easily expands an extra 1'/," in depth if 
you need more room. 

Banker's Case. Perfect formeelings where 
you need only a few documents. 1' " H x 
16W' W x 2W' D. 
Shop and compare! You'll discover this is a 
great buy lor TWO casesl 

Compare: $229.00 $59 
liquidation Price 
For Set of TWO .. .. . . 

IkIrvundr. Item H,2fl8i-7037·51' SIH: S6.GO/ Nt 
Black: Item H-2fl89-7072-148 SIH: sa.OO/ Nt 

PklS soc Ins. ChMpe p., Order. 

Credit card customers can order by 
phone, 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. 

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609 ------------SENOTO: I 
I a::x:m Authorized Uquldator 

1405 Xenluf1] L.ne N/ Minn .. poI., MN 55441 · 4494 I 
I Send u.thw BritfcaH(.) at SS9 per let. plus $6.00 per set I 
I 

lor ship. handling. (Mrnnesota residents add 6fItI sales taJt 

Sony no C.OD. """"' I 
I 

Send_Bwgundy, Item H-2989-7037·518 
Send_BlKk, hem H·2989-7012·648 I 

I 0 My check or money order IS enclosed (No delays rn I 
pt'ocessrng Ofders paid by check.) 
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I ACCL No. Exp--L..... I 
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I N,me I 
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(trash can), and VIEW/ADD (eyeball).
The lower four are labeled SORT (fIle cabinet with let

ters "ABC" beside it), SEARCH (picture of several folders
with arrow running alongside them), HARDCOPY (arrow
pointing to manuscript), CURRENT RECORD (file cabi
net with drawer open and folder to left side).

Our fIling cabinet is empty when the program first stans,
so well either have to load in an old me previously created
or initialize a new file. To create a new file, select the icon
NEW FILE. There is a beep, and we see the prompt "File
name", indicating In/oflow needs to know what we are going
to call the new file we are creating. We'll type in "Person
al" and hit RETURN.

In/oflow has a special input routine that accepts commas,
colons, and even quotation marks. Using commas in ad
dresses and lists is often very important, but BASIC 2.0
issues an EXTRA IGNORED error when it finds a comma
in the input buffer. In/oflow's input routine also ignores all
cursor movements and control characters, accepting only
alphanumeric input. The only control keys functioning are
the DELETE key to back up over mislakes, and the RE
TURN key. This input routine saves a lot of hassle and trou
ble normally associated with BASIC's input command. Info
flow also uses GET# to retrieve and save information to
disk, because INPUT# does nOl properly receive strings
with embedded commas.

Since Infoflow prefixes flies on the disk with an "IFr to
identify only those fIles pertinent to it, filenames are limi
ted to 10 characters or less. This should nOl prove to be
a problem, unless you have similar fIles you want to save,
and 10 characters is not enough to give them distinctive
names. You could label one fIle in uppercase, and the other
in lowercase, if you have such a problem.

After typing in the fIle name, you will be asked for the
number of fields. Type in "3" (Name, Address, Phone) and
hit RETURN. The maximum number of fields permitted :s
is 22. Now the program prompts you for the Name and ~

Length of each field. lYpe in the name of each field and ,;
the maximum length, in characters, you will want each field ':i
to be limited to. If you are not sure, the default is 160. Hit i5
the space bar and RETURN at the length prompt if you ~
want the field to default to 160 characters. The max length §
for any field is 254 characters, which is preny darned big, ;:

INFOFLOW 64
Icon Database for the (-64
By Cleveland M. Blakemore

I f you're familiar with In/oflow 128, youll find this
version for the 64 nearly identical to that program,
published in the April 1987 Ahoy! The Infoflow data
base uses icons (pictures) instead of a menu for se

lection ofdifferent functions. Rather than type in a numer
ic choice, you use an arrow or pointer to select different
pictur~, at which time program flow is directed to the ap
propriate subroutine.

Although the following program is designed to work with
Commodore's mouse, the 1350, it will also work with any
high-quality joystick plugged into Pon 2.

The program lakes a few seconds to boot up, as it has
to POKE some data into memory. When the screen reap
pears, you will be looking at the screen of In/oflow 64, an
icon-operated database.

A database is a software envirooment that is used to keep
track of information, and to organize and store it in such
a way as to make the information useful to human beings.

All databases have several things in common. They have
the capability to add information, modify existing informa
tion, delete information, son information, list information,
search through information, and print out information.

Infoflow is intended to simulate a physical filing system,
with file cabinets, file drawers, trash cans, and folders. This
type of layout makes it easier for the human mind to visu
alize exactly what's going on at the storage level. You can
think of each different file, with categories like Stamps,
Tapes, or Personal Information, as being a drawer in a file
cabinet. Each folder in this file cabinet would be a REC
ORD, and each record would have several FIELDS, or cate
gories of information.

For instance, in a drawer called PERSONAL DATA, we
might have 50 records. Each record might have three fields,
such as Name, Address, Phone Number. Each field should
have an entry, so that any time we want, we can find infor
mation for that record, like the phone number of one of
our friends, in the record with his name.

Infoflow 64 accesses this information through icons, each
icon representing a different operation to be performed on
the data. There are eight icons to choose from on the screen.
Touch an icon and push the fire hutton to access it.

The upper four icons are labeled SAVEILOAD (disk drive
with disk above it), NEW FILE (filing cabinet), DELETE
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I 64 
Icon Database for the (-64 
By Cleveland M. Blakemore 

I f you're familiar with Infoflow 128, you'll find this 
version for the 64 nearly identical to that program, 
published in the April 1987 Ahoy! The Infoflow data
base uses icons (pictures) instead of a menu for se

lection of different functions . Rather than type in a numer
ic choice, you use an arrow or pointer to select different 
pictur~, at which time program flow is directed to the ap
propriate subroutine. 

Although the following program is designed to work with 
Commodore's mouse, the 1350, it will also work with any 
high-quality joystick plugged into Pon 2. 

The program takes a few seconds to boot up, as it has 
to POKE some data into memory. When the screen reap
pears, you will be looking at the screen of Infoflow 64, an 
icon-operated database. 

A database is a software environment that is used to keep 
track of information, and to organize and store it in such 
a way as to make the information useful to human beings. 

All databases have several things in common. They have 
the capability to add information, modify existing informa
tion, delete information, son information, list information, 
search through information, and print out information . 

Infoflow is intended to simulate a physical filing system, 
with file cabinets, file drawers, trash cans, and folders. This 
type of layout makes it easier for the human mind to visu
alize exactly what's going on at the storage level. You can 
think of each different ftle, with categories like Stamps, 
Thpes, or Personal Information, as being a drawer in a me 
cabinet. Each folder in this ftle cabinet would be a REC
ORD, and each record would have several FIELDS, or cate
gories of information. 

For instance, in a drawer called PERSONAL DATA, we 
might have 50 records. Each record might have three fields, 
such as Name, Address, Phone Number. Each field should 
have an entry, so that any time we want, we can find infor
mation for that record, like the phone number of one of 
our friends, in the record with his name. 

Infoflow 64 accesses this information through icons, each 
icon representing a different operation to be performed on 
the data. There are eight icons to choose from on the screen. 
Touch an icon and push the fire bunon to access it. 

The upper four icons are labeled SAVEILOAD (disk drive 
with disk above it) , NEW FILE (ftling cabinet) , DELETE 
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(trash can), and VIEW/ADD (eyeball). 
The lower four are labeled SORT (file cabinet with let

ters "ABC" beside it), SEARCH (picture of several folders 
with arrow running alongside them), HARDCOPY (arrow 
pointing to manuscript), CURRENT RECORD (file cabi
net with drawer open and folder to left side) . 

Our filing cabinet is empty when the program first starts, 
so we'll either have to load in an old me previously created 
or initialize a new file. To create a new me, select the icon 
NEW FILE. There is a beep, and we see the prompt "File
name", indicating !nfoflow needs to know what we are going 
to call the new file we are creating. We'll type in "Person
al" and hit RETURN. 

Infoflow has a special input routine that accepts commas, 
colons, and even quotation marks. Using commas in ad
dresses and lists is often very important, but BASIC 2.0 
issues an EXTRA IGNORED error when it finds a comma 
in the input buffer. Infoflow's input routine also ignores all 
cursor movements and control characters, accepting only 
alphanumeric input. The only control keys functioning are 
the DELETE key to back up over mistakes, and the RE
TURN key. This input routine saves a lot of hassle and trou
ble normally associated with BASICs input command. Info
flow also uses GET# to retrieve and save information to 
disk, because INPUT# does not properly receive strings 
with embedded commas. 

Since Infoflow prefixes files on the disk with an "IF[" to 
identify only those files pertinent to it , ftIenames are limi
ted to 10 characters or less. This should not prove to be 
a problem, unless you have similar ftIes you want to save, 
and 10 characters is not enough to give them distinctive 
names. You could label one file in uppercase, and the other 
in lowercase, if you have such a problem. 

After typing in the file name, you will be asked for the 
number of fields. 1YJle in "3" (Name, Address, Phone) and 
hit RETURN. The maximum number of fields permined :s 
is 22. Now the program prompts you for the Name and ~ 

Length of each field . lYpe in the name of each field and '" 
the maximum length, in characters, you will want each field ':' 
to be limited to. If you are not sure, the demult is 160. Hit i5 
the space bar and RETURN at the length prompt if you ~ 
want the field to demult to 160 characters. The max length § 
for any field is 254 characters, which is preny darned big, il: 
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FREE! BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC
OOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK.
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.95
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5995
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895
19'
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2' 95
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3995
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Blanks ,Sel 0131
Calc Result E1Isy
Con.!lull3nt
OISI, 1!lA1
Easy Calt
EIol8
FI'9hlS,m II
GEOS
lOGO Sheel 1 01 2
Mulliplan
Pape.chp
PlaCI,calc;
P"n',,' 152ft 1501
Pllnl!':r E~OnMX
Pr""lel O"I(I.)la
OWC" B,o..... Fo"
$Im()r'l s 1H~,c

Sma.rl Telmrnal64
Spnl60nl'l'
SuperSCrtpl
Telm G4
VIP TeUfuroal
Wo,d PIOl)4

WrtleNo.....

Bas,c
Calc ResulI jAdV!
Comal
Dala Manage' 54
DOOdle
Elisy SCIIO'
Fleel System 2
Fo. Ine Bcgll'lner
HESWriler
Manager
Newsroom
Poc"el W"IC'
Pr.ClrcalC It
P"Olet 1526 50?
P"nler Gem"", 10
p,oglllmmer s AI(I
SCllpl64
S..y T.....el
SpeedscuOl
Supe:rbase 64
Sw,"eak:
V'dl!':ll
Word P,03"

HARDWARE" PERIPHERALS
1351 Comrnodol'e MOUse
17&t RAM ExpanSion
AVlIlelt 12OC!HC MOdem

PRO·' ECH Vmyl Covels
C--64 C-64C:CI28 15411'Pl
MOSI Pllnle,s
MOSI MOOllors

CPS 10 ,5e,v}Cal)lel Power Sun
CPS 30 15e,vlcablcl Power S\I,'
Dl$~s DS'DD 10 pack bUICk 'gley
D.slts 05'00 100· (Per 101
DISkS DS'DD 10 pack tColOUld:
Ep)'x 500XJ JoyshCk. • , •
ESles 128 $c,vl{;lIbIC Power Sur;
InCOntrOller
In'and fodc BOlt (HOldS GO). •
Inland File BOl( (HOllJS 1201
Mlcrolhghl JOyShCk IFor FSIII
Mouse House
MOUM! Pild

PRINTER RIBBONS
Commodore UPS 801 or 1525
Commooo'e 802 1m .
Commodore MPSl()OO Epson lXBO
EPSOIl MX FX AX 80
Epson MX fx" AX 80 COlO'
P"nUOfll(; 1090 1091 etc
Se kOJN SP1000
$elkosha SP1000 Color
Sla, Ge'l'"nr 10. SG10
Su., Gem"'. IOJ. SG10ColoI
SIal NX10 NP10
S,," NX10.NP10CoIGl

Pea~ RS232 MOdem Inlerlace
SIlt OUIICI Surge Supp'esSOt
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Xelae SUJ)C. Graph,c Jr
XOlec Super G,aPhlc 51

MAILING CHARGE ON
LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS

$1.00

ORDERING & TERMS
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cred.t CIlIa 1,Iud 10 II'lC full ellicrtl ollhe Jaw

lEROY'S 128 CHEATSHEETS 56.50 u.
BaSIC 7 0 Blan..S tsel 01.31
Oala Managel 128 Disk 1511
Easy SCI ,pt Elite
Fleet SYStem 3 Fllghl S.m II
Fo, Ihe Beglnnci MultIplan
Newsroom Paperclip 128
Pape,cllp II POCI,CI WilIer
Superl:)asct 128 Supe'SC'lpl
Word PIO Word WilIer 128

LEROY'S C·64 CHEATSHEETS 52,95 u.
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A.-der Service No. 250

20 S. Chestnut Street
Box 308

Palmyra, PA 17078

COMMODORE 64 MISC.
1541 PhyS'C..1E_am
Assen)blerlMonllor 64
BaSlc CompIle, .• , •••..•.
BOt) S Te.m Pro 54 •••.•
BullS Eye ..••• ~•••••.•.
CopyH641128 ..
CSM D,sk Ahgromerol ...
Family Tree
K.ac"er Ja.-Vor 1 106 ellch
loaded Sholgun
Mellin 64
MIcro lawye,
O_IO'd Pa5Cal •.
Soapst\ot
TSDS Super Assembler

COMMODORE 128 SOFTWARE
1571 Clor'le MachIne
1571 PhySICIII e..:am
e.g Blue Aeade. . •.•
Sfg Blue Readet (InCi CP 11.41
BobS Tetm P,o
CAD Pack 128
DIOnal Superpa~ II
Geos 128
Flee, Syslem4 lwFl1er)
FontlT\aster 128
Mach 128
Merhn 128 ..•
Pa.lne. 128
Pockel Fllo. II •
Packet P'Mncl II
Packel Wilier II
S Porte. 5 Pe.s F,nanClal Plan
Supel PASCAL
Te,m Paper Wr'ler .
The C 128 Canon .
T,meWOtk$ Oala Mafloilger 128
T,tnewo,"s SWlllcalc w,S,oeways
T.mewO.kS Worr:l Wfller 118

Pe,specllves II
PhOIO F,n,s"
P"nunasler Plus (Program)
PflI'llm.l51er Arl Galle'y 1 or 2
Prln1ShQp lp,ograml
Pllnishop G,aph l.b 1 2 or 3
PnnlStoop Hohday EO'llorl
Sc;,een FX •
Teody Belll-reis 01 Fun
ToV ShOP
Video Tille Shop ...
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TOLL I IN PENNA.
FREE CALL

1-800-633-8699 717 -838·8632

••

52895".,,."
2895
2395,..,,..,
1995
1795
2195
1195
2395
2695
2395
1795
20 ..
1495
1995

29"

$2795
<995

'0"
9900
1995,..,,..,
CAll
2395
4095".9,
""2195
1995

"",..,
3395
1995
2495

$2695
3795
3495,..,
3995
3995
3995
5595
6995
3""
2695
3495

2695
2195

53395
1895
1795
2195
2395
4995
1995,..,
2895
1995

SI995
,.95
,.95
1995
1995
3295
'<50
2395
2395
1995,. ..
2395,. ..
26.95
2695
2695
20"
1395
1995
23"
1995,...
'3"

ARCADE GAMES
Bop & Rumble
Cahlor ....,,l; Gan'le$
Caul(l,oo ..
C"ampoonstllP Baseball
EMe •
flight S,mulator II
FS IIl0d'lI SCellery O.sks _
Gaunllell
GFL FOOI~lI01 GSA Basketball
M,n-Putt .
NBA Baslo,elbaU ••
Paperboy.. .•
Pilate,
Senl.y ....••...
SIICel SpOrts Baseball
Sub Bailie Simulator.
Supefl)Owl Sunoay
Supe,bQwl Sun OOla OJsk,
Supe'bowl Sun Gene.st Mar.age'
SuPiHSlar Ice HOCkey
Top Fuel ElimlnatO,
World Class Leadtl, Board
we FalTIOUS Courses 1 0.2

ADVENTURE ANO MIND GAMES
BaldS 13 e II
Blue POWOl!f Grey Smo..e
Buoge earon
Chessmaste, 2000
Detenae, ()llhe C,OW....
Etarnal Oagger·W'z.a'd Clown 2
Gu,ro 01 The,ves
lnHogue
Jewels 01 Da,l.,fl8SS
legacy 01 the AnCIents
LllIle Compl,lle, People
Manl8C ManSIon
Phanlas,e I II or III •..
Plundered HearlS
StliCOfl D/eams •• . ••
SIIIP Poke••.•.
SIIIP Poker Data D,SkS
Vegas Gamble••.••
wnere jUSAlIS Cafl'llen Sftt'lD,ego

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Algae Blasler •
Ca"e 01 lhe Word Wizard ....
Oot'lalo DuCk S ptargrourod
E,elyn wooa~DynamiC ReaGer
Mag,c S~lls

Pa,leet SCore SAT
Ra""y Oay Games
Reaoer Rat)/)II
S"y 1,a"el
SIIc"yt:lea, se"es (eitch)

ABC Malh Nvmbers Reading
Aeaolroo Compleheo$lorl TYP""O

1811"09 Teacne, ..
T'c"etlo Pans (0' lOllOon)

WORD PROC.·DATA BASES
SPR EADSH EETS·BUSI NESS

File, s Cnooce
Fleel System 2·
FOf\lmaSle, II •••..•
Planner s ChOIce ..
Poc~el FIle' It ••••
Poc~el PiaI'M' 11 ..
Pockel W'lte, It ••
Supe,b8se 64
Superpack (all 3 Poc"et Sellesl •
Superscllpl •••.
W"te, s Choice
Woro w"let 3 •.

GRAPHICS & MUSIC
Aclv8roced All StUdiO
Advanceo MuSIC System
Busloess Cau, Malo,e,
ComPUler Eyes
C,eate a Calendar
C.eale Wllh Galheld O8h...e
OOOOle
FJe_lOra.... •
G.apnoes lfllegralo, 2
GEOS

GEODE X
GEOFllE
GEas Deskpac" I •
GEOS Fon,pack I
GEOS W"le' 5 WO,kShOP

Icon FaciO')' •.
Newsroom
Newsloom Clip All I 0' 3
Newsroom Clip Art 2 .

FREE! 
ARCAOE GAMES 

Bop & Rumble 
CahlOJnll1 Games . 
CBul(llon 
Champ.onsn,p Baseball 
Ehte 
flight S,mullllo, II 
FS II Indl ... Scenely D.sks 
Gaunlleu 
GFL Football o. GSA 8851o.elboll 
Mml Pull 
NBA Basketball • . 
PaperbOy 
Pilate! ... 
Sentry •••• 
SlIcel Spar1S Baseball 
Sub BaIlie Simulato, 
SuperbowlSunoay 
Superbowl Sun Oala DIs'" 
Supe.bowt Sun General Manage. 
SuperStar Ice Hockey 
Top fuel Ellm.natOI 
WOIIO Class Leader Board 
we Famous Courses I or 2 

AOVENTURE ANO MIND GA MES 
Bard $ Tale II 
Blue Powder Grey Smoke 
Br,dge Baron 
ChessmaSle. 2000 
Oelenoe! at Ihe Clown 
eternal Dagger-WIzard Crown 2 
Gurld 0 1 Thc.ve5 •. 

,"u ,gue 
Jewels 01 Darkness 
Legacy ollhe AnClcnts 
lIlUe Compute, People 
ManiaC ManSion 
Phanllsle I II 0' III 
Pluncic.ed Hearts 
Stllcon Dreams 
Strip Poker 
Sll1p Poker Dala D.SkS 
Vegas Gambler _ 
wnere \USA! .$ Carlllen SanDlego 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
Algae Blasler 
Cave o llne Word W,zaro .. 
DonalO Duck 5 Playgr ound 
Evelyn WOOd s DynamiC Reader 
MagiC Spells 
Perleel Scole SAT 
Rarny Day Games 
Reader Rabbll 
Sky Travel 
Sl lckyOear Series (each) 

ABC Main Numbers Readmg 
ReaOlng ComprehenSion Typ.ng 

TalkIng TeaCher 
T.ckello Pails lor london) 

WORD PROe .-DATA BASES 
SPR E ADSH E E TS-BUSI N ES S 

File. s Cho.ce 
Fleel Syslem 2 
FonlmaSter 1\ • 
Planne, s Cho.ce 
Pocket FIler II 
PoCkel Plannel \I 
Pockel Wrller \I •• 
Super base 64 
Super pack \all 3 Pockel SerlMI 
SuperscrlpI 
WilIer s Chotce 
WOld WilIer 3 . _. 

GRAPHICS & MUSIC 
Advanced Art Sludio 
AdvanCed MUSIC System 
Busmess Cald Maker 
Computel Eyes 
Create a Calenoal 
Create Wllh GarfIeld Delu~e 
Doodle 
Fle~Id.aw 

GraphICS Inlegralo, 2 
GEOS 

GEODE X 
GEOFllE 
GEOS Deskpack I 
GEOS Fon.pack I 
GEOS Wrller S WorkShOp 

Icon Faclo,y 
Newsr oom 
Newsroom Chp A.I I O. 3 
Newsroom Chp All 2 . 

$1995 
2695 
1995 
1995 
1995 
3295 
1450 
2395 
2395 
1995 
2695 
2395 
,.9S 
2695 
2695 
2695 
2095 
1395 
1995 
2395 
1995 
2695 
1395 

S2895 
3495 
2695 
2895 
2395 
2695 
2695 
1995 
1195 
2195 
1 195 
2395 
2695 
2395 
1195 
2095 
1495 
1995 
299S 

$3395 
1895 
1195 
2195 
2395 
4995 
1995 
2695 
2895 
1995 

2695 
2195 

$2695 
3795 

'" 9S 
2695 
3995 
3995 
3995 
5595 
6995 
3495 
2695 
3495 

$2795 
4995 
4095 
9900 
1995 
2695 
2695 
CAll 
2395 
4095 
,.9S 
'" 9S 
2195 
1995 

" 9S 
269S 
3395 
1995 
24 95 

BONUS GIFT W ITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC 
DOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK. 

Perspectives 1\ 
PhOto F,nIsh 
Prlntmaster PiuS (program, 
Prmlmasler Art Gallery I o. 2 . _ 
PllnlShOP (Program, .. . 
Prontshop Graph lib I 201 3 
Plmtshop Holiday Ed,l lon 
Screen FX 
Teady Belll-relS 01 Fun 
Toy ShOP 
Video Tille ShOp 

COMMODORE 64 MI SC. 
1541 PhySical E~am 
Assembler/Monitor 64 
Boslc Complier 
BobsTermP'o54 
BullS Eye 
CoPy 1\ S4 128 
CSM D'Sk Allgnmenl 
Fam,ly Tree 
K.acker Ja~-VOI I to 6 eoch 
loaded ShOtgun 
Melhn 54 
Micro lawyer 
O.lold Pascal 
Snapshot 
TSDS Supe. Assemble, 

CO MMODORE 128 SOFTWARE 
1511 Clone Moch,ne 
.571 Phys.cal Exam 
Big Blue Reader 
Big Blue Reader e,nCI CP MI 
BOb S Term Pro 
CAD Pack 128 
Olgllal Superpak 11 
Geos 128 
Flee. Syslem 4 \w Filer, 
Fontmas.er 128 
Mach 128 
Mellon 128 
Parlner 128 
Pocket Filer 1\ 
Pocket Planner \I 
POCket Wilier 11 
S POl\e, S Pels FinanCial Ptan 
Super PASCAL 
Telm Paper Wrller .. 
The C I 28 Canon 
Timework! Oal8 Managel 128 
TimewOrks Sw,ttcalc wl S,oeways 
T,meworkS Word WII.er 128 
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Reader Service No. 250 

4495 
2395 
2395 
1595 
299S 
1595 
1595 
2595 
2695 
3995 
2() 9S 

S33~:i 

269!) 
2695 
369S 
1595 
2695 
3295 
4595 
1595 
1595 
3495 
41 95 
3495 
4095 
,. 9S 

$3195 
3395 
2195 
3195 
5995 
4295 
6995 
4795 
569S 
4195 
3295 
4895 
4795 
3995 
3995 
3995 
4795 
4295 
33 9S 
2595 
4795 
4195 
4795 

HARDWARE A PERIPHERALS 
1351 CommOdorc Mouse 
1764 RAM E.psns.on 
AVlllex 1200HC MOdem 

PRO· TECH Vinyl Covers 
C-64 C-&4CiC.28 1541 1')11 
MOSI Pllnle,s 
MOSI Mon,IOIS 

CPS .0 ISerlllcal)lel Power Sun 
CPS 30 ,Serll.eablel Powe, 5u;' 
D,sks OS DO 10 pac" blaCk 9.ey 
D,s .. s OS 00 100· \Per 101 
D.sks OS DO 10 pac"jCololed : 
Epyl'o SOOXJ JOyshck 
ESlos 128 Selvtcable Power Sur> 
Incontrollor 
Inland File Bo. \HOldS 60) 
Inland File BOIl/HoloS 1201 
M.crollight JOyShCk IFor FSIII 
Mouse HOllse 
Mouse Pad 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
CommOdore MPS 80101 .525 
CommOdore 802 1526 
Commodore MPSlOOO Epson lX80 
Epson MX FX RX 80 
Ep~n MX FX RX 80 COlO' 
Panasonrc 1090 1091 elc 
Selkosno SPlOOO 
Sel~oshn SPI()()() Colol 
StBr Geml'" 10.uSG10 
SIIII Gemlrll .0. SGIO Colo. 
Sta, NXIO NPIO 
Sta, NXIO. NPIO COlcr 

Pea" RS232 MOdem Inlerlace 
5,1( Oullet 5ufge SUPP'e5SOI 
Tac-2 JoySlrc" 
Xelec Super G'apn,c J, 
Xotec Super Grapnlc Sr 

S 32 JS 

'" 00 
IIt'OO 
PR1CE 

~ 95 

u95 
1095 
99S 

JI95 
69S 
"S 
69S 

1395 
5995 
1395 
795 

" 95 
" 9S 

SOS 
69S 

PAICE 
69S 
70s 
S9S 
S9S 
69S 
89S 
70; 
89S 
, 9S 
3SO 
S9S 
69S 

,. 95 
1995 
995 

3995 
5995 

lEROY'S C-64 CHEATSHEETS 52.gS u . 
BaSIC Blanks 15e. 013) 
Calc Result IAdll' Calc Result Easy 
Comal Con5ul1ant 
Data Manage. 64 D,s" 154. 
OOO(lle Easy Calc. 
Easy SClipt EllIe 
Fleel System 2 Fltght S.m 1\ 
For the Beglnnel GEOS 
HES WilIer lOGO Sheel 1 or 2 
Manager 
Nowsroom 
Pocket ' .... lI lef 
PfacllcalC It 
Pllnler 1526 802 
PllntO, Gemln, 10 
Plogrammer sAid 
$cllpt 64 
Sky Travel 
SpeedSClipt 
Superl)ase 64 
SWIIIC8IC 
Vldte~ 

Word Pl03 ' 

Multiplan 
Paperchp 
P,acllcalc 
Prlht~' 1525 801 
Pllntcr Epson MX 
Pllnle' Ok.d1lla 
OUIC" B,o ..... " FOK 
Simon s Ba!.lc 
Smart lelm,nal 54 
Spliles Only 
Superscllp. 
Term 64 
VIP Te,mlnal 
Word Pro 64 

Wnle Now 

lERDY·S 128 CHEATSHEETS S6.50 u . 
BaSIC 7 0 
Data Manogor 128 
Easy SCllPI 
Floot SySlem 3 
For tne Beglnne. 
Newsloom 
Pape,clrp II 
Superl)ase .28 
WOld PIa 

BlankS ISel ot 31 
Disk 1511 
Elole 
Fllghl S,m 1\ 
Mul"plan 
PaperClip .28 
Poc"et WilIer 
SuperSCllpl 
Word WilIer 128 

MAI LING CHARGE ON 
LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS 

$1 .00 

ORDERING & TERMS 
· VISA & M.sICf Card - no add,. rornrl charge 
• $2.50 Shlpplhg Ch3rg l - Sh,pplng Iree on Ol~ over-

S. OOoo 
• lEAOV"S lotal malhng cna'ge SI 00 lor any qu."tlly 
· CO D orders - add SI.1IO plra 
· PA resIdents IIdd 6'JIo Sales Tp 
· FPC & APO - no atldl\ooml char~ 
- W I try 10 keep OUI proces n Iow .s pos$,blllO SCf"III OUI 
lIalued CUJlomers In Olde< .0 do Ih" we all prOSlCuiOIlC) 
cred,. " rd Iraud 10 Ine lullixteni 01 lhe law 



a lot bigger than the BASIC input buffer can even handle!
Now the computer will approximate how many records

can be held in memory simultaneously and ask you if you
want to proceed. If you like the file you have designed, hit
A fur accept. If you hit R the program will return to the
main menu without creating the file. It will take a moment
for the program to erase the file and return to the com
mand screen.

When you return to the command screen, you will notice
that CURRENT RECORD has been set to I and that the
available record space left in memory is displayed at lower
right, to keep you infonned of how many more records you
can fit into this file.

Now that we have a rue created, let's go to VIEW/ADD
and stan putting something into it. Once you enter VIEW/
ADD you will find yourself looking at the record number
set in CURRENT RECORD. You can flip forward through
the records by moving the mouse or joystick right, and you
can go back by moving it left. If you push your controller
up, you will be in Insert/Modify mode, at which time you
can make new entries in each field, or hit RETURN to leave
the previous entry for that field unchanged. You will be
limited to the matimum number of characters for that field
that you set when you created the file. If you go over the
40 column line length, the screen will be scrolled down
to make room for your input. If you input more than 80
characters, it may mess up some of the screen fonnalling,
but when you are finished, the record will be printed over
again correctly formatted.

If you enter a new record at the end of the file, the end
of-files pointer will be bumped up by one. Each time you
enter a new record at the end of the file, the pointer will
be bumped up by one to make room for another entry. The
first field of each record is considered the "header"- if this
header is blank, the record is considered blank. To make
a new entry, you must put something in the header.

To exit from Insen/Modify, hit the bUllon on your con
troller to return to the icon screen. You will notice that the
last record you accessed will be set beneath the CUR.JU;NT
RECORD icon.

It may seem too slow to move to the record you want
in Insert/Modify. You might want to jump around very
quickly in a large me, from record to record. This is the
purpose of the CURRENT RECORD icon. Move your ar
row to it and push the button. Now you can move rapidly
furwards or backwards with your controller through the rec
ord numbers. For a fast change, move it left or right. For
a really fast change, move up to count by tens through the
records forward, or down to count backwards by tens. Once
you have the record you want set beneath the icon, hit the
button to exit. Now this is the first record you will exanl
ine if you enter VIEW/ADD again.

If you want to get rid of some old records in a hurry,
select DELETE, the trash can. You will be prompted to
delete the (C)urrent record, (S)can, delete (A)1l Records,
or (E)xit (in case you decide you were a bit hasty). Hit C
and the current record number will be erased. If you hit
S, you will be able to flip through the records as in VIEW/
ADD, and select records to be deleted by pushing SHIFf
D.Hit SHIFf-E to exit Scan. You will notice that when-

ever a record is deleted, all the records above it are moved
down to fill in the blank, and the end-of-file pointer is dec
remented by one.

If you select A for All records, the program will verify
with a Yes-No prompt in case you have second thoughts.
Otherwise the whole me will be erased irretrievably from
memory, and you will be returned to the icon screen.

You will probably want to SORT your records alphabeti
cally sooner or later, and there is a very fast Shell-Metz
ner soning routine in the program for just this purpose.
Select the field you want the soning routine to use for com
parisons (usually 1 for the header) and there will be a de
lay as the son routine works, depending on the size of the
file. The program returns with SORT COMPLETE before
you are returned to the icon screen.

If you are looking for a cenain entry, group of letters,
or subject in your database ftle, you will want to use the
SEARCH icon. The maximum length of the string to search
for is 24 characters. After you hit RETURN, the program
will display every occurrence of that string in your me, at
which time you can either modify or insen infonnation fur
that entry, just like in VIEW/ADD. Each time you hit the
button, the computer will begin the search again, displaying
each occurrence of that string, until it reaches the end-of
file marker. The search command does not find imbedded
strings; it only locates strings that are the first occurrence
in that field. For example, if you type in "Letter" for your
search string, 11Ifof/ow will find "Leltennan,Dave" but would
miss "Dave Letterman."

If you are going grocery shopping, or you want to caJl
each customer you have in your database, you wiJl need
a HARDCOPY. The program prompts you fur the range
of records you want printed. The defaults are the begin
ning and ending markers for the me. The hardcopy will
be aborted if the printer is not turned on.

After all this arrow moving and clicking, you may want
to wrap things up and call it a day, so go to SAVE/LOA0
and save your rue to disk. Any existing file with the same
name will be scratched and replaced with the new one.

Now that your data is safe on the disk, move your arrow
to the lowest line on the screen and hit the bulton. The
QUIT? bar lights up. Moving your arrow in any other di
rection wil.1 take you back to the screen, but clicking the
button twice exits IlIfof/my.

The SAVE/LOAD routines and all program VO are mon
itored for errors to prevent system crashes if the printer is
off line, if the drive device number is wrong, etc.

You'll find that lrifof/ow is one of the simplest, fastest
databases you1l ever use. C-64 owners need no longer envy
the 128 version, since this adaptation is almost identical
to that program, with the exception of memory. IlIfof/ow
64 has less than 30% of the memory available to the 128
mode program, but it should come in handy for any small
filing application. A moderate sized Address file can hold
about 200 records-more than enough fur ordinary use.

If you should accidentally hit RUN SlDP/RESroRE,
you'll have to type POKE648,4 blindly to get the cursor back,
since 11Ifof/mv 64 operates up in the third bank of the VIC
chip. The b<;st way to exit is through the QUIT icon. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 93

a lot bigger than the BASIC input buffer can even handle! 
Now the computer wi ll approximate how many records 

can be held in memory simultaneously and ask you if you 
want to proceed. If you like the file you have designed , hit 
A for accept. If you hit R the program will return to the 
main menu without creating the file. It will take a moment 
for the program to erase the file and return to the com
mand screen. 

When you return to the conunand screen, you will notice 
that CURRENT RECORD has been set to I and that the 
avaiJable record space left in memory is displayed at lower 
right, to keep you informed of how many more records you 
can fit into this file. 

Now that we have a file created, let's go to VIEW/ADD 
and start putting something into it. Once you enter VIEW/ 
ADD you will find yourself looking at the record number 
set in CURRENT RECORD. You can flip forward through 
the records by moving the mouse or joystick right, and you 
can go back by moving it left . If you push your controller 
up, you will be in Insert/Modify mode, at which time you 
can make new entries in each field, or hit RETURN to leave 
the previous entry for that field unchanged. You will be 
limited to the maximum number of characters for that field 
that you set when you created the file. If you go over the 
40 column line length , the screen will be scrolled down 
to make room for your input. If you input more than 80 
characters, it may mess up some of the screen formatting, 
but when you are finished, the record will be printed over 
again correctly formatted . 

If you enter a new record at the end of the me, the end
of-fi les pointer will be bumped up by one. Each time you 
enter a new record at the end of the me, the pointer will 
be bumped up by one to make room for another entry. The 
fi rst field of each record is considered the "header~ if this 
header is blank, the record is considered blank . To make 
a new entry, you must put something in the header. 

To exit from Insert/Modify, hit the button on your con
troller to return to the icon screen. You will notice that the 
last record you accessed will be set beneath the CURRENT 
RECORD icon. 

It may seem too slow to move to the record you want 
in Insert/Modify. You might want to jump around very 
quickly in a large file, from record to record . This is the 
purpose of the CURRENT RECORD icon. Move your ar
row to it and push the button. Now you can move rapidly 
forwards or backwards with your controller through the rec
ord numbers. For a fast change, move it left or right. For 
a really fast change, move up to count by tens through the 
records forward, or down to count backwards by tens. Once 
you have the record you want set beneath the icon, hit the 
button to exit. Now this is the first record you will exam
ine if you enter VIEW/ADD again . 

If you want to get rid of some old records in a hurry, 
select DELETE, the trash can. You will be prompted to 
delete the (qurrent record, (S)can, delete (A)1l Records, 
or (E)xit (in case you decide you were a bit hasty). Hit C 
and the current record number will be erased. If you hit 
S, you will be able to flip through the records as in VIEW/ 
ADD, and select records to be deleted by pushing SHlFT
D.Hit SHIFT-E to exit Scan. You will notice that when-
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ever a record is deleted, all the records above it are moved 
down to fiJi in the blank , and the end-of-me pointer is dec
remented by one. 

If you select A for All records, the program will verify 
with a Yes-No prompt in case you have second thoughts. 
Otherwise the whole file wiJl be erased irretrievably from 
memory, and you will be returned to the icon screen. 

You will probably want to SORT your records alphabeti
cally sooner or later, and there is a very fast Sheil-Metz
ner sorting routine in the program for j ust this purpose. 
Select the field you want the sorting routine to use for com
parisons (usually I for the header) and there wi ll be a de
lay as the sort routine works, depending on the size of the 
fue. The program returns with SORT COMPLETE before 
you are returned to the icon screen. 

If you are looking for a certain entry, group of letters, 
or subject in your database file, you will want to use the 
SEARCH icon. The maximum length of the string to search 
for is 24 characters. After you hit RETURN, the program 
will display every occurrence of that string in your file, at 
which time you can either modify or insert information for 
that entry, just like in VIEW/ADD. Each time you hit the 
button, the computer will begin the search again, displaying 
each occurrence of that string, until it reaches the end-of
file marker. The search command does not find imbedded 
strings; it onJy locates strings that are the first occurrence 
in that field . For example, if you type in "Letter" for your 
search string, IlIfoflolV will find "Letterman, Dave" but would 
miss "Dave Letterman." 

If you are going grocery shopping, or you want to call 
each customer you have in your database, you will need 
a HARDCOPY. The program prompts you for the range 
of records you want printed. The defaults are the begin
ning and ending markers for the file. The hardcopy will 
be aborted if the printer is not turned on . 

After all this arrow moving and clicking, you may want 
to wrap things up and call it a day, so go to SAVE/LOAD 
and save your file to disk . Any ex isting fi le with the same 
name will be scratched and replaced with the new one. 

Now that your data is safe on the disk, move your arrow 
to the lowest line on the screen and hit the button . The 
QUIT? bar lights up. Moving your arrow in any other di
rection will take you back to the screen, but clicking the 
button twice exits IlIfoflolV. 

The SAVE/LOAD routines and all program VO are mon
itored for errors to prevent system crashes if the printer is 
off line, if the drive device number is wrong, etc. 

You'll find that IlIfoflolV is one of the simplest, fastest 
databases you'll ever use. C-64 owners need no longer envy 
the 128 version , since this adaptation is almost identical 
to that program, with the exception of memory. IlIfoflolV 
64 has less than 30% of the memory available to the 128 
mode program, but it should come in handy for any small 
filing application. A moderate sized Address me can hold 
about 200 records - more than enough for ordinary use. 

If you should accidentally hit RUN S1OP/RES1ORE, 
you1J have to type POKE648,4 blindly to get the cursor back, 
since InfoflolV 64 operates up in the third bank of the VIC 
chip. The best way to exit is through the QUIT icon. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 93 



THE COMMUNICATOR

FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING!

1541/1571 Drive Alignment

1541/1571 Drive Alignment reports the alignment
condition of the disk drive as you perform adjustments.
On screen help is available while the program is
running. Includes features for speed adjustment and
stop adjustment. Complete instruction manual on
aligning both 1541 and 1571 drives. Even includes
instructions on how to load alignment program when
nothing else will load! Works on the C64. SX64. C128in
either 64 or 12 mode. 1541. 1571 in either 1541 or 1571
mode! Autoboots to all modes. Second drive fully
supported. Program disk, calibration disk and
instruction manual only 34.951

Order with check. money order. VISA, Mastercard. COD
orders add $4.00. Foreign orders (except APO. FPC &
canada) add $4.00. Illinois residents add 8% sales tax.
Immediate shipping!

B~ WS4

Fastest, easiest, most efficient, feature-packed terminal pro·
gram available for the C641 Terminal emulation includes
VT52. Tektronix·4010 & more. Supports Commodore &
Hayes compa1ible modems. $39.95

forth. C128 &1571
SUPER DISK UTILITIES

/.;, /~

~
w Super Disk Utilities is the ultimate utilities disk for the 1571 disk drive and C128 computer.

,I l!I';:J)
,
rr-:-i - - Super Disk Utilities is a full featured disk utility system that wilt perform virtually every CBM
/", DOS function available. No need for numerous utility disks to perform various functions.

SOU does it all!
r'
U ' ... _'~2 ·Copy whole disks (with 1 or 2 drives)

l
'~ ·Perform many CP/M and MS-DOS utility functions

p,11 ;¥t. ,f~ • Edit any track or sector with the Super Disk Editor

\- \... ~ ;; • Perform numerous DOS functions such as rename a disk. rename a file, change disk
1\ .- '-.. format (without aHecting data), scratch or unscratch tiles. Jock or unlock files. erase

J I' a track or a whole disk. create auto-boot and much more!

SOU helps you learn the inner workings of the 1571 drive with the 1571 Memory Monitorand unique RAM Writer. With
these options you can assemble. disassemble any section of drive RAM or ROM. Use the Ram Writer to program the 1571
RAM yourselfl SOU uses an options window to display all possible choices available at any given time. No need to
memorize hidden commands. SOU fully supports a second 1571 drive. Many of the utility functions also work on the
1541 drive. SOU performs many MFM utility functions including analyze MFM disk formal. format MFM disks, read a
CP/M + directory, format in CP/M .. (GCR format) and more. Super Disk Utilities is available for only S39.95l

SECURITIES ANALYST·128

SUPER 81 UTILITIES

Super 81 Utilities uses an option window to display all
choices available at any given time. A full featured disk
utilities system for the 1581 for only $39.95!

securities Analyst·128 displays text information in 80
roumn mode whUe simultaneously disptaying charts and
graphsin 4OcoIumn mode. Stock data may be saved on disk
or printed on a dot matrix or 1520 Prinler!Plotter, Among the
many types of charts which may be prepared are weekly
performance, moving average, accumulation/distribution,
trailing slops. point and figure. Analysis includes PIE ratios.
CO"efficient of variability, beta factor and more. Use the
investment tool of the pros! Only $49.95!

CoPy whole disks from 1541 or 1571 format to 1581
partitions

Copy 1541 or 1571 files 101581 disks

• Copy 1581 files to 1571 disks

• Backup 1581 disks or files with 1 or21581's

• 1581 Disk Editor. Drive Monitor, RAM Writer

• Supplied on both 31h" and 5Y.... diskettessothal it will load
on either the 1571 or 1581 drive

• Perform many CP/M and MS·DOS utility functions

• Perform numerous DOS functions such as rename a disk,
rename a file, scratch or unscratch files, lock or unlock
files. create auto--boot and much more!

Super 81 Utilities is a complete utilities package for the 1581
disk drive and C128 computer. Among the many SuperBl
Utilities features are:

'3'tU- ~p.i'tit ~oftwa't£., [Inc.
905 W. Hillgrove. Suite 6

La Grange, Il60525
(312) 352-7323

SUPER DISK UTILITIES 
lor the C128 & 1571 

Super Disk Utilities is the ultimate utilities disk for the 1571 disk drive and C128 computer. 
Super Disk Utilities isa full featured disk utility system that will perform virtually every CBM 
DOS function available. No need for numerous utility disks to perform various functions. 
SOU does it all! 

• Copy whole disks (with 1 or 2 drives) 

• Perform many CP/M and MS-DOS utility functions 

• Edit any track or sector with the Super Disk Editor 

• Perform numerous DOS functions such as rename a disk. rename a file, change disk 
format (without atleeting data). scratch or unscratch files. lock or unlock files, erase 
a track or a whole disk . create aulo-boot and much more! 

SOU helps you learn the inner workings of the 1571 drive with the 1571 Memory Monitor and unique RAM Writer. With 
these options you can assemble. disassemble any section of drive RAM or ROM. Use the Ram Writer to program the ,571 
RAM yourself! SOU uses an options window to display all possible choices available at any given time. No need to 
memorize hidden commands. SOU fu lly supports a second 1571 drive. Many of the utility functions also work on the 
1541 drive. SOU performs many MFM utility functions including analyze MFM disk format , format MFM disks. read a 
CP/ M + directory. format in CP/ M + (GCR format) and more. Super Disk Utilities is available for only $39.95! 

SUPER 81 UTILITIES 

Super 81 Ulililies is a complete utilities package for the 1 581 
disk drive and C128 computer. Among the many Super 81 
Utilities features are: 

• Copy whole disks from 1541 or 1571 format to 1581 
partitions 

• Copy 154' or '571 files to 1581 disks 

• Copy 1581 files to 157' disks 

• Backup 1581 disks or files with 1 or21581 's 

• 1581 Disk Editor. Drive Monitor. RAM Writer 

• Supplied on both 3Y," and 5Y. " diskettes satha! it will load 
on either the' 571 or 1581 drive 

• Perlorm many CP/M and MS·DOS utility functions 

• Perform numerous DOS functions such as rename a disk. 
rename a file. scratch or unscratch files. lock or unlock 
files, create auto--boot and much more! 

Super 8' Utilities uses an option window to display all 
choices available at any given time. A full featured disk 
utilities system for Ihe '58' for only $39.951 

SECURITIES ANALYST-128 
Securities Analyst·128 displays text information in 80 
column mode while simultaneously displaying charts and 
graphs in 40column mode. Stock data may be saved on disk 
or printed on a dot matrix or 1520 Printer/PloUer. Among the 
many types of charts which may be prepared are weekly 
performance. moving average. accumulation/distribution, 
trailing stops. point and figure. Analysis includes PIE ratios, 
co·efficient of variability. beta factor and more. Use the 
investment tool of the pros! Only $49.951 

'3uo£. ~p-i'tit ~oftwa't£.1 !7nc_ 
905 W. Hillgrove. S uite 6 

La Grange_ IL 60525 
(3 12) 352-7323 

1541 / 1571 Drive Alignmeni 

1541/1571 Drive Al ignment reports the alignment 
condition of the disk drive as you perform adjustments. 
On screen help is available while the program is 
running. Includes features for speed adjustment and 
stop adjustment. Complete instruction manual on 
aligning both 1541 and 1571 drives. Even includes 
instructions on how to load alignment program when 
nothing else will load! Works on theC64. SX64. C128in 
either 64 or 12 mode. 1541, 1571 in either 1541 or 1571 
mode! Au toboots to all modes. Second drive fully 
supported. Program disk. calibration disk and 
instruction manual only 34.951 

THE COMMUNICATOR 
Fastest, easiest. most efficient, feature·packed terminal pro· 
gram available for the C64! Terminal emulation includes 
VT52, Tektronix·4010 & more. Supports Commodore & 
Hayes compatible modems. $39.95 

FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING! 

Order with check, money order. VISA. Mastercard. COD 
orders add $4.00. Foreign orders (except APO. FPO & 
Canada) add $4.00. Illinois residents add 8% sales tax. 
Immediate shipping! 

B"~ CIC 
R .. der Service No. 237 
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..R08L.M #49-4: 'A'T A....
Using only +, - ,1,*, and exponentiation operations (no

trigonometric or transcendental functions), calculate pi as
accurately as you can. PRINT 22/7 is a start, but surely
you can do better than that.

Now for this month's solutions. The first was ProbLem
#45-1: IdeaL Input suggested by Bret Ekstrand (Signal Hill,
CA). The challenge was to write a routine which allows
the user to input commas, quotation marks, and colons as
well as text without the "Extra Ignored" error or other prob
lems associated with the INPUT command. The subroutine
should take exactly whatever the user types and store it in
US. Also the INST/DEL key should work properly.

There were many solutions to this one. The most obvi
ous answer is to use the GET statement (Commodore 64)
or the GETKEY statement (Commodore 128). These state
ments read a character at a time and are not affected by
commas or other troublesome keystrokes. The two prob
lems with using the GET or GETKEY statements are I)
they don't display the input characters on the screen, and
2) they don't provide a cursor.

The following program from Jim Speers (Niles, Ml)
solves the cursor problem with the POKE statements in lines
110 and 150.

This month we will discuss the best solutions to Com
modores from the September issue of Ahoy! Before we be
gin, let me mention a letter from Charles KJuepfel (Bloom
field, NJ) concerning the probabiLity calculation for Prob
Lem #42-2: Cliff Hanger. Charles sent an analysis of the
problem which is more complicated than the analysis origin
ally presented. The following program calculates the prob
ability of successfully reaching one end of the log or the
other to be 0.087, or roughly once out of every 12 tries.
This agrees with the trial runs I made with this problem.
Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to me if you \\ouJd
like to see Charles' analysis of this problem.

-I REM ==================================
·2 REM PROBABILITY CALCULATION FOR
·3 REM PROBLEM #42-2:CLIFF HANGER
·4 REM BY
·5 REM CHARLES KLUEPFEL
·6 REM ==================================
'10 N=10:Y=10:F=2[UPARROW](-10):T=F
'20 FOR N=11 TO 17
'30 F=F*(2*N-Y,2)*(2*N-Y-l)/(N*(N-Y»/4

T=T+F
.4f) NEXT
'50 PRINT USING u#.[6U#U]U;2*T

..R08I..M #49-3: ....'n 'L'......
Here is another one from Joseph Sweely. Write a program

that flips (reverses) a sprite from left 10 right. Define a sprite
with DATA statements and display it. Then call the Sprite
Flipper routine which flips the sprite and displays it facing
the opposite direction.

..R081.1M #49-2: .eOR' KIf...R
Try this one from Joseph Sweely (Pennsauken, NJ). Write

a routine which allows the user to enter a score and his
initials. The routine saves and displays the top five scores
in order (along with the initials) that have been entered since
the program was started. This routine would typically be
used as part of a game program.

..R081.1M #49.': ROAll' R.V..,nD
'This problem was submiUed by Richard van Frank (Mont

clair, NJ). Very simply, the user enters an integer from I
to 3999. The computer displays the Roman numeral for that
integer. Some of you may recall this problem from the Oc
tober 1984 Commodores. I don't ge,nerally accept duplica
tions, since I know some of you have been solving these
problems since the first issue of Ahoy! in January 1984. On
the other hand, those of you who solved this problem before
are probably much better programmers than you were then,
so give it another try. (1t might be interesting to compare
your present solution with your previous one.)

E
ach month, we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the
bits in your cerebral random access memory. We
invite you to send your solutions to:

Commodores, elo Ahoy!
PO. Box 723

Bethel, cr 06801

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, short
est, most interesting and/or most unusual solutions. Be sure
to identify the name and number of the problems you are
solving. Also show sample runs if poSSible. Be sure to tell
what makes your solutions unique or interesting, if they are.

Programs on diskette (1541 fornlat only) are welcome,
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any
of your materials returned. Solutions received by the mid
dle of the month shown on the magazine cover are most
likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions and com
ments any time. Your original programming problems, sug
gestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best ones will
become Commodores!

,------------,\(:ICMMCI)J~I~11S,---
By Dale Rupert
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By Dale Rupert 

E
ach month , we'll present several challenges de
signed to stimulate your synapses and toggle the 
bits in your cerebral random access memory_ We 
invite you to send your solutions to: 

Commodores, clo Ahoy! 
P.o. Box 723 

Bethel , cr 06801 

We will print and discuss the cleverest, simplest, shon
est, most interesting andlor most unusual solutions. Be sure 
to identify the name and IlLlmber of the problems you are 
solving. Also show sample runs if possible. Be sure to tell 
what makes your solutions unique or interesting, if they are. 

Programs on diskene (1541 fornlat only) are welcome, 
but they must be accompanied by listings. You must en
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope if you want any 
of your materials returned . Solutions received by the mid
dle of the month shown on the magazine cover are most 
likely to be discussed, but you may send solutions and com
ments any time. Your original programming problems, sug
gestions, and ideas are equally welcome. The best ones will 
become Commodores! 

PROBUM #49-', ROMI RIV,.,nD 
This problem was submined by Richard van Frank (Mont

clair, NJ) . Very simply, the user enters an integer from I 
to 3999. The computer displays the Roman numeral for that 
integer. Some of you may recall this problem from the Oc
tober 1984 Commodores. I don't generally accept duplica
tions, since I know some of you have been solving these 
problems since the first issue of Ahoy! in January 1984. On 
the other hand, those of you who solved this problem before 
are probably much bener programmers than you were then, 
so give it another try. (It might be interesting to compare 
your present solution with your previous one.) 

PROBLIM #49-21 leORI KIIPIR 
Try this one from Joseph Sweely (Pennsauken, NJ). Write 

a routine which allows the user to enter a score and hi 
initials. The routine saves and displays the top five scores 
in order (along with the initials) that have been entered since 
the program was staned. This routine would typically be 
used as pan of a game program. 

PROBUM #49-31 IPR,n fL'PPIR 
Here is another one from Joseph Sweely. Write a program 

that flips (reverses) a sprite from left to light. Define a sprite 
with DATA statements and display it. Then call the Sprite 
Flipper routine which flips the sprite and displays it facing 
the opposite direction . 

PROBLIM #49-41 IAIY AS. .. 
Using only +, - .1.*, and exponentiation operations (no 

trigonometric or transcendental functions) , calculate pi as 
accurately as you can. PRINT 2217 is a stan , but surely 
you can do bener than that. 

This month we will discuss the best solutions to Com
modores from the September issue of Ahoy! Before we be
gin , let me mention a lener from Charles KJuepfel (Bloom
field , NJ) concerning the probability calculation for Prob
lem #42-2: Cliff Hanger. Charles sent an analysis of the 
problem which is more complicated than the analysis origin
ally presented. The following program calculates the prob
ability of successfully reaching one end of the log or the 
other to be 0.087, or roughly once out of every 12 tries. 
This agrees with the trial runs I made with th is problem. 
Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to me if you would 
like to see Charles' analysis of this problem. 

'1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM PROBABILITY CALCULATION FOR 
· 3 REM PROBLEM #42-2:CLIFF HANGER 
·4 REM BY 
·5 REM CHARLES KLUEPFEL 
· 6 REM ================================== 
'10 N=10:Y=10:F=2[UPARROW]C-10) : T=F 
' 20 FOR N=ll TO 17 
' 30 F=F*C2*N-Y, 2)*C2*N-Y-1)/CN*CN-Y))/4 

T=T+F 
' M) NEXT 
• Sf) PRINT USING "# . [6" #"]"; 2*T 

Now for this month's solutions. The first was Problem 
#45-1: ldeo/lnput suggested by Bret Ekstrand (Signal Hill , 
CA) . The challenge was to write a routine which allows 
the user to input commas, quotation marks, and colons as 
well as text without the "Extra Ignored" error or other prob
lems associated with the INPUT command. The subroutine 
should take exactly whatever the user types and store it in 
U$. Also the INST/DEL key should work properly. 

There were many solutions to this one. The most obvi
ous answer is to use the GET statement (Commodore 64) 
or the GETKEY statement (Commodore 128). These state
ments read a character at a time and are not affected by 
commas or other troublesome keystrokes. The two prob
lems with using the GET or GETKEY statements are I) 
they don't display the input characters on the screen, and 
2) they don't provide a cursor. 

The following program from Jim Speers (Niles, MI) 
solves the cursor problem with the POKE statements in lines 
1I0 and 150. 
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·6 REM ==================================

·1 REM ==================================

'1(~) TY=2(J4:IF FRE(0)<>FRE(1) THEN TY=259
9

·IF) U$="": POKE TY, ()
·120 GET Z$:IF Z$="" THEN 12()
·130 IF Z$=CHR$(13) THEN 150
·140 U$=U$+Z$:PRINT Z$;:GOTO 120
'lSf) POKE TY, 1: PRINT" ":PRINT:PRINT"[DOWN
)[ DOWN ]"u$
Line 100 determines the proper POKE location for the C-64
or the C-128. FRE(O) and FRE(I) bave the same value on
the C-64, hence TY is given the value 204. On the C-128,
FRE(O) returns the amount of free program memory, and
FRE(I) gives the amount of free' variable storage. These
two numbers will generally be different, and TY will have
the value 2599.

POKE TY,O turns the cursor on, and POKE TY,I turns
it back off, but only for the 4O-column screen. If you use
the 8O-column screen on the C-128, Brendon Bourdo (Grand
Haven, MI) suggested using this Escape-U command to en
able the cursor:

·2 REM
,3 REM
·4 REM
·5 REM

COMMODARES PROBLEM #45-1
IDEAL INPUT

SOLUTION BY
JIM SPEERS

OS"). Escape-S turns on a block cursor, and Escape-U turns
on an underline cursor. Thke your pick.

With this program, you may enter any keystrokes. Ifyou
press the quotation mark, it is displayed and the computer
enters "quote mode." Now the cursor movements and color
codes are displayed as ASClI characters. A second quota
tion mark exits from quote mode. Now cursor movements
and oolor oommands are .implemented immediately. 10 either
case, all keystrokes are saved in US.

Pressing DEL deletes the previous character as it normal
ly does, but the DEL keystroke is also saved in US. As a
result, when you press Enter to terminate your input, you
may momentariJy see the deleted character displayed on the
screen before it is erased. Some readers used statements
such as these to treat the DEL key separately so that it did
not become part of U$:

IF K$=CHR$(20) THEN U$=LEFT$(U$,LEN(U$)
1) : PRINT K$

CHR$(20) is the ASClI code for the DEL key. The LEffi
statement drops the previously typed character from the end
of Us. The PRINT statement causes the last character to
be erased from the screen.

Bill Stech (Coshocton, OH) said ifyou don't like the way
the BASIC INPUT statement works, the simple solution
is to rewrite BASIC. And here's how he did it on the C-64.

US PRINT CHR$(27) "U" : REM ENABLE 8()-CO
LUMN CURSOR

Another alternative is to use Escape-S (pRINT CHR$(27)

.
SOFTWARE RENTAL

I

1. INEXPENSIVE - most program~
$5-$8 per week.

2. SELECTION - over 1.000 pro-
grams In stock for Atari and
Commodore plus hundreds of
programs for IBM, Atari ST.
Amiga and Apple.

3. TRY before you buy - first
months rent applies toward
purchase.

4. BUY USED programs at dis-
counted prices.
FOR FREE LISTING CALL

1-800-433-2938 (outside Texas)
1-817-292-7396 (inside Texasl--

::E •
WEDGWODD RENTAL

4i5316 Woodwav Ddve
Fort Worth. Texas 76133

'1 REM ==================================
,2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #45-1
,3 REM IDEAL INPUT
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM BILL STECH
·6 REM ====== C-64 ONLY ===============
'1(~) POKE 1,55 :REM SELECT ROM BASIC
,1()5 PRINT"THIS TAKES OVER 4f) SECONDS [3" ,
"]"

'110 FOR T=40960 TO 49151:POKE T,PEEK(T):
NEXT

·120 POKE 44136,0:POKE 44183,0:POKE 43968
,255:POKE 44140,0:POKE 44144,0

'130 POKE 1,54 :REM SELECT RAM BASIC
'140 INPUT U$ :REM CAN USE COMMAS NOW
,ISf) PRINT U$

Line 110 transfers BASIC from ROM to RAM so that it
can be changed. Line 120 makes the changes. Line 130 se
lects the RAM version ofBASIC which now allows commas
(and everything else) to be entered with the INPUT state
menl. Bill said the only side effect is that multiple items
cannot be contained in DATA statements since commas are
not allowed there either. The solution is to select ROM
BASIC fmt with POKE 1,55, then READ the data, and
finally switch back to RAM BASIC with POKE 1,54. If
a reset occurs, just POKE 1,54 to reactivate RAM BASIC.
That's the easy way to fix the parts of BASIC you don't like.

Problem #45-2: Fade Away was an interesting challenge
from John Yergaw (London, ONT). The only requirement
was to make a word on the screen fude away. Clever Com
modore readers were able to find no fewer than six dis-

16 AHOYt Ruder~ No. 241

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM 
·3 REM 
·4 REM 
·5 REM 

COMMODARES PROBLEM #45-1 
IDEAL INPlIT 

SOLUTION BY 
JIM SPEERS 

·6 REM ================================== 
·100 TY=204:IF FRE(0) <>FRE(1) THEN TY=259 
9 

'1l0 U$="": POKE TY, fJ 
·120 GET Z$: IF Z$="" THEN 12fJ 
·130 IF Z$=CHR$(13) THEN 150 
·140 U$=U$+Z$:PRINT Z$;:GOTO 120 
'lSfJ POKE TY, 1: PRINT" ": PRINT: PRINT" [DOWN 
)[ DOWN] "U$ 

Line 100 detennines the proper POKE location fur the C-64 
or the C-128. FRE(O) and FRE(l) have the same value on 
the C-64, hence TY is given the value 204. On the C-128, 
FRE(O) returns the amount of free program memory, and 
FRE(I) gives the amount of free ' variable storage. These 
two numbers will generally be different, and TY will have 
the value 2599. 

POKE TY,O turns the cursor on, and POKE TY,I turns 
it back off, but only fur the 4O-column screen. If you use 
the 8O-column screen on the C-128, Brendon Bowdo (Grand 
Haven, MI) suggested using this Escape-U command to en
able the cursor: 

115 PRINT CHR$(27)"U" : REM ENABLE 80-CO 
LUMN CURSOR 

Another alternative is to use Escape-S (PRINT CHR$(27) 
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1. INEXPENSIVE - most programs 
$5-$8 per week. 

2. SE LECTION - ove r 1,000 pro
grams in stock for Atari and 
Commodore plus hundreds of 
programs for IBM, Atari ST . 
Amiga and Appl e. 

3. TRY before you buy f irst 
months rent appl ies toward 
purchase. 

4. BUY USED programs at dis
counted prices. 
FOR FREE LISTING CALL 

1-800- 433-2938 (outside Texas) 
1- 817 - 292-7396 (inside T exas) 
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OS"). Escape-S turns on a block cursor, and Escape-U turns 
on an underline cursor. Thke your pick. 

With this program, you may enter any keystrokes. If you 
press the quotation mark, it is displayed and the computer 
enters "quote mode." Now the cursor movements and color 
codes are displayed as ASCII characters. A second quota
tion mark exits from quote mode. Now cursor movements 
and color commands are implemented immediately. In either 
case, all keystrokes are saved in U$. 

Pressing DEL deletes the previous character as it normal
ly does, but the DEL keystroke is also saved in U$. As a 
result, when you press Enter to terminate your input, you 
may momentarily see the deleted character displayed on the 
screen befure it is erased. Some readers used statements 
such as these to treat the DEL key separately so that it did 
not become part of U$: 

IF K$=CHR$(20) THEN U$=LEFT$(U$,LEN(U$)-
1) : PRINT K$ 

CHR$(20) is the ASCII code fur the DEL key. The LEFT$ 
statement drops the previously typed character from the end 
of U$. The PRINT statement causes the last character to 
be erased from the screen . 

Bill Stech (Coshocton , OH) said if you don't like the way 
the BASIC INPUT statement works, the simple solution 
is to rewrite BASIC. And here's how he did it on the C-64. 

·1 REM ================================== 
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #45-1 
·3 REM IDEAL INPUT 
·4 REM SOLlITION BY 
·5 REM BILL STECH 
·6 REM ====== C-64 ONLY =============== 
·lfftJ POKE 1,55 :REM SELECT ROM BASIC 
• 1 fJ5 PRINT"THIS TAKES OVER 4fJ SECONDS [3" • 
"]" 

'110 FOR T=40960 TO 49151:POKE T,PEEK(T): 
NEXT 

·120 POKE 44136,0:POKE 44183,0:POKE 43968 
,255:POKE 44140,0:POKE 44144,0 

'130 POKE 1,54 :REM SELECT RAM BASIC 
'140 INPUT U$ :REM CAN USE COMMAS NOW 
·lSfJ PRINT U$ 

Line 110 transfers BASIC from ROM to RAM so that it 
can be changed. Line 120 makes the changes. Line 130 se
lects the RAM version of BASIC which now allows commas 
(and everything else) to be entered with the INPUT state
ment. Bill said the only side effect is that multiple items 
cannot be contained in DATA statements since commas are 
not allowed there either. The solution is to select ROM 
BASIC first with POKE 1,55, then READ the data, and 
finally switch back to RAM BASIC with POKE 1,54. If 
a reset occurs, just POKE 1,54 to reactivate RAM BASIC. 
That's the easy way to fix the parts of BASIC you don't like. 

Problem #45-2: Fade AH<lY was an interesting challenge 
from John Yergaw (London, ONT). The only requirement 
was to make a word on the screen fude away. Clever Com
modare readers were able to find no fewer than six dis-
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tinctively different ways of doing that.
The most common approach is exemplified by this pro

gram from David Alan Wright (New Britain, CT).

·1 REM ~=~~=~~~~~==~==~=~~==~~=~~~~~~~~==

·2 REM CC»~ODARES PROBLEM #45-2
·3 RF~ FADE AWAY
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 RF~ DAVID ALAN WRIGHT
·6 REM ====~~===~~==~=~~=~===============

-U) POKE53281, r): POKE532W), r): C$ (1 )=" [WHITE
][e 8][e 5][e 4][BLACK]":C$(2)="[WHITE][
Yl':LLOW][e 3][e 1][RED][e 2][BLACK]":C$(3
)=" [WHITE][ e 7][ BLUE][ BLACK] "

·2r) C$(4)~"[WHITE][e 6][CYAN][GREl':N][BLAC
K]":FORI=lT04:FORJ=lTOLEN(C$(I»:PRI~TMI

D$(C$(I) ,J, 1)" [UP]FADE"
·30 FOR K=lT0500 : ~EXTK,J,I

·M) PRINT"[WHITE]"

This progmm fades a word from white to black four times,
each time in a different color band. The MlD$ statement
in line 20 takes one color code at a time from the C$( )
armys. After the color code is printed, the word "FADE"
is shown in the chosen color.

Paul Schmidt (San Diego, CA) took a similar approach,
but he arranged all the colors in one string for use on a
monochrome monitor only in 4O-column mode. Change
C$(I) in the program above to

C$(l)="[WHITE][e 6][YELLOW][e 8][CYAN][G
REEN][e 3][e 5][e 7][PURPLE][e l][RED][e
4][ e 2][ BLUE][ BLACK]

You may remove the 1 FOR/NEXT loop in line 20 to see
just Paul's solution. Remove the cursor-up code from the
"FADE" string in line 20 to see all the shades displayed
on the screen.

Clayton Whisman (Winchester, KY) sent the following
solution for the C-64.

-I R~~ ~===~==~=~~==============~~=~~====

·2 REM Cm~ODARES PROBLEM #45-2 :
·3 REM FADE Ai,A Y
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM CLAYTON WHISMAN
·6 RF~ ~==~== C-64 ONLY ==========~====

·lr) PRINT" [CLEAR]": PRINTTAB(l)" [ lrJ" [OOW~]

"]FADE":PRINTCHR$(l42):CLR
·20 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:POKE1,PEE
K(1)AND251

·30 FORI=lT0511:POKEI+12288,PEEK(I+53248)
:NEXTI

·40 POKEl,PEl':K(I)OR4:POKE56334,PEEK(56334
)ORl:POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)+12

·50 FORx=rJT07:FORN=lT04:READA:POKEA,0:FOR
T=lT030:NEXTT:NEXT~:NEXTX:END

'70 DATA 12339,12297,12327,12335,12337,12
)()3, 12321,12329

·80 DATA 12340,12296,12324,12328,12343,12
)()1 ,12323,12334

'90 DATA 12336,12298,12322,12332,12341,12
299,12325,1233r)

'100 DATA 12338,12302,12320,12333,12342,1
23rf),12326,12331

This program randomly turns off bits in the characters F,A,
D, and E. The program works so well in fact that the
READY prompt when the program is done looks like this:
"R Y" Press RUN STOP/REsmRE to return the charac
ters to nonnal.

Nonnan Richards (Angleton, TX) sent two unique solu
tions to this problem. They are combined into the follow
ing program.

·1 REM =============~=====~==============

·2 REM C~ODARES PROBLEM #45-2
·3 REt-I FADE AWAY
·4 R~~ SOLUTION BY
·5 REM NORMAN RICHARDS
·6 REM ======~==~=========~===~==========

'10 REM ---- FIRST PROGRAM --------------
· 2r) FORA~UhTOISTEP-l: PRINT" [CLEAR] [5"[ 00
WN]"][4"[RIGHT]"]FIRST":FORB=lTOA:NEXT:P
RINT"[CLEAR]":NEXTA

· Uh REM --.-- SECOND PROGRAM -----------
· 1U) W$="SECOND"
•12r) L=LEN (W$) :C$~" [HO~IE][ 5" [DOWN]"][ 5" [R
[GHT]"]":D$~"[HOME][5"[OOWN]"][4"[RIGHT]

"]"
·130 FOR 1=1 TO L:FOR B=1 TO 5
·lM) PRINT C$" "W$" "
'150 FOR A=l TO 50 : ~EXT

'16r) PRINT 0$" "W$" "
·170 FOR A=1 TO 50 : NEXT
'18r) NEXT B
·190 D=O+l:IF D=2 THEN D~0:W$=RIGHT$(W$,L

EN(W$)-l):GOTO 210
·200 W$=LEFT$(W$,LEN(W$)-I)
·21r) NEXT I
·22r) PRINT"[CLRAR]"

The first one-liner fades the word by blinking it away. The
second program rattJes the word from side to side until it
has vanished.

The next solution is from Robert Marcus (Agincourt,
ONT). This is similar to Clayton's program in that it turns
off bits within character memory.

'1 REM =====~~=~~~~~====~==~=~~~=~~=~=~=~

·2 REM C~ODARES PROBLF~ #45-2
·3 REM FADE AWAY
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM ROBERT MARCUS
·6 REM ~=~~~~ C-64 ONLY =~=~======~=~==

'50 PRINTCHR$(142)CHR$(147)
·6r) PRINTTAB(82)"THERE WILL BE A SLIGHT 0

ELAY BEFORE"
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tinctively different ways of doing that. 
The most common approach is exemplified by this pro

gram from David Alan Wright (New Britain , CT). 

·1 REM ==~=============================== 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #45- 2 
· 3 REM FADE AWAY 
· 4 REM SOLUTION BY 
· 5 REM DAVID ALAN WRIGHT 
· 6 REM ============================ ====== 
' 1() POKE53281, () : POKE532W) , (): C$ (1 )=" [WHITE 

J[ c 8 J[ c 5 J[ c 4 J[ BLACK]" : C$( 2)=" [WHITEJ[ 
YELLOWJ[ c 3 J[ c 1 J[ RED J[ c 2 J[ BLACK j" :C$( 3 
) =" [WHITE J[ e 7 J[ BLUE J[ BLACK] " 

'2() C$(4)="[WHITEJ[c 6J[CYANJ[GREENJ[BLAC 
K] ": FORI=lT04 : FORJ=lTOLEN(C$(I»:PRI:;TMI 
D$(C$( 1) ,J, 1)" [UP]FADE" 

· 30 FOR K=IT0500 : NEXTK ,J , I 
• M) PRINT" [WHITE]" 

This program fades a word from white to black four times, 
each time in a different color band. The MID$ statement 
in line 20 takes one color code at a time from the C$( ) 
arrays. After the color code is printed , the word "FADE" 
is shown in the chosen color. 

Paul Schmidt (San Diego, CA) took a similar approach , 
but he arranged all the colors in one string for use on a 
monochrome monitor only in 40-column mode. Change 
C$(I) in the program above to 

CS(l )=" [WHITEJ[ e 6 J[YELLOW][ c 8 J[ CYAN][ G 
REEN][c 3][e 5][e 7][PURPLEJ[e IJ[RED J[e 
4][ c 2 J[ BLUE J[ BLACK] 

You may remove the I FOR/ NEXT loop in line 20 to see 
just Paul's solution. Remove the cursor-up code from the 
"FA DE" string in line 20 to see all the shades displayed 
on the screen. 

Clayton Whisman (Winchester, KY) sent the following 
sol ution for the C-64. 

'1 R&~ ================================== 
· 2 REM CmlMODARES PROBLEM #45-2 : 
· 3 REM FADE AivA Y 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
· 5 REM CLAYTON \VHISMAN 
· 6 REM ====== C- 64 ONLY =============== 
'1 () PRIST" [CLEAR] ": PRINTTAB(l) " [F)" [DOWN] 
"] FADE": PRINTCHR$(142) :CLR 

· 20 POKE56334 ,PEEK(56334)AND254 :POKEl ,PEE 
K(l)AND251 

' 30 FORI=IT051 1: POKEI+12288 ,PEEK(I+53248) 
:NEXTI 

·40 POKEl ,PEEK(I)OR4 :POKE56334 ,PEEK(56334 
)ORl :POKE53272 , (PEEK(S3272)AND240)+12 

. S() FORX=(iT07 : FORN=1 T04 : READA: POKEA ,r): FOR 
T=IT030 : NEXTT : NEXTN : NEXTX:END 

'70 DATA 12339 ,12297,12327,12335,12337 ,1 2 
3()3 ,1 2321 ,1 2329 

· 80 DATA 12340 , 12296,12324 ,12328 ,12343 ,12 
3()1,1 2323 ,12334 

'90 DATA 12336 ,1 2298 ,12322,12332 ,1 2341,12 
299 ,1232S,1233() 

· FJfJ DATA 12338 ,123()2,1232(),12333,12342,1 
2300,12326,12331 

This program randomly turns off bits in the characters F,A, 
D, and E. The program works so well in fact that the 
READY prompt when the program is done looks like this: 
"R Y." Press RUN STOP/RESTORE to return the charac
ters to normal. 

Norman Richards (Angleton, TX) sent two unique solu
tions to this problem. They are combined into the follow
ing program. 

·1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM CmlMODARES PROBLEM #45-2 
· 3 REM FADE AWAY 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
· 5 REM NORMAN RICHARDS 
· 6 REM ================================== 
'10 REM ---- FIRST PROGRAM - - ------------
· 2() FORA=FJfJTOI STEP-1 : PRINT" [ CLEA R ] [ 5" [ DO 
WNj"][4"[RIGHT]"]FIRST" :FORB=lTOA :NEXT:P 
RINT"[CLEAR]":NEXTA 

· FJfJ REM --.-- SECOND PROGRAM ----------
'1 F) W$="SECOND" 
· 12() L=LEN(W$) : C$=" [HOfIE] [5" [DOWN]" J[ 5" [R 

[GHT] "]":D$="[HOME ][5"[DOWN]"][4"[RIGHT] 
ITJ" 

·1 30 FOR 1=1 TO L: FOR B=1 TO 5 
'14() PRINT C$" "W$" " 
'1 50 FOR A=1 TO 50 : NEXT 
'16() PRINT D$" "W$" " 
·170 FOR A=1 TO 50 : NEXT 
'lW) NEXT B 
'190 D=D+l:IF D=2 THEN D=0:W$=RIGHT$(W$,L 
EN( W$) -I ) :GOTO 210 

· 2()() W$=LEFT$(W$, LEN(W$)-l) 
· 21() NEXT [ 
• 22() PRINT" [CLEAR]" 

The first one-liner fades the word by blinking it away. The 
second program ranles the word from side to side until it 
has vanished. 

The next solution is from Roben Marcus (Agincoun , 
ONT). This is similar to Clayton's program in that it turns 
off bits within character memory. 

'1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #45-2 
· 3 REM FADE AWAY 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 RF~ ROBERT MARCUS 
· 6 REM ====== C- 64 ONLY =============== 
' 50 PRINTCHR$(142)CHR$(147) 
· 6() PRINTTAB(82)"THERE WILL BE A SLIGHT D 
ELAY BEFORE" 
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·65 PRIN'ITAB(82)"THE CHARACTERS BEGIN TO
FADE BEFORE"

•7f) PRIN'ITAB(82)"YOUR EYES"
'100 POKE254,PEEK(56):POKE56,56:CLR:REM P

ROTECT CHAR. MEM. FROM BASIC
·105 DIMN(7):N(0)=3:N(1)=1:N(2)=6:N(3)=0:
N(4)=5:N(5)=7:N(6)=4:N(7)=2

'110 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND254
·120 POKE l,PEEK(1)AND251
·130 FORI=fJT0272:POKEI+14336,PEEK(I+53248

):NEXT:REM MOVE FIRST 34 CHARACTERS
·140 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4
·150 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1
'160 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR14:RE
MNEW CHAR. MEM. LOCATION

'17f) PRINTTAB(85)"NOW WE SHALL BEGIN FADI
NG OUT"

'180 FORI=fJT07:BI(I)=2[UPARROW]I:NEXT:REM
SET BIT

·190 FORJ=fJT07:FORI=14344T014608
·200 POKEI,PEEK(I)ANDNOT(BI(N(J)):NEXT:N

EXT:REM WIPE OUT CHAR'S BIT BY BIT
'22f) PRINT" [CLEAR]": POKE53272, (PEEK( 53272

)AND240)OR4:REM RETURN TO ROM CHAR MEM.
·230 POKE56,PEEK(254):CLR:REM PUT TOP OF

MEM BACK

This program works only on the C-64. The full screen of
text will vanish before your very eyes.

The final solution to this problem is the shon program
written by Tom Griffin (Owatonna, MN). This is a very
clever appljcation of the fueling letters concept.

·1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #45-2
·3 REM FADE AWAY
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
'5 REM TOM GRIFFIN
·6 REM ==================================
·10 PRINTCHR$(147):POKE646,0:POKE53281,0:
POKE53280,0:DIMC(12):M=55445

'15 A$=" COMMODARES ":PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
:PRINTA$A$A$:FORL=fJT012:READC(L):NEXT

'20 FORP=lT050:FORL=fJT012:POKEM+P+L,C(L):
NEXT:NEXT:G0T020

·25 DATA 0,11,12,15,1,1,1,1,1,15,12,11,0

Tom's solution causes the words to fude in and out as if
a spotlight were panning them. C-128 users should change
the POKE 646,0 in line 10 to POKE 241,0. This program
must be run in 40-eolumn moide on the C-128. Very im
pressive indeed, Tom!

Problem #45:3 Super Bowl was suggested by Oren Dal
ton (EI Paso, TX). It was a rather tough problem. Jim Speers
(Niles, MI) sent the easiest solution to understand.

'1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #45-3 :
. 3 REM SUPER BOWL
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·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM JIM SPEERS
·6 REM ==================================
·100 DIMMX$(20),MN$(20),MX(20),MN(20)
·1 If) B$=" [If)" I"]": FORI=lT08: READX$( I), XCI
),Y(I):NEXTI:A$="X"

'120 FORI=lT04:READX1$(I),X1(I),Y1(I):NEX
TI:FORI=lT010:MN(I)=300:NEXTI:NX=1:NN=1

·130 DATAXXX,30,30,XX/,29,20,X/X,20,20,xl
1,20,20,/XX,20,20,/X/,20,20,IIX,19,10

'140 DATAIII,19,10,XX,25,20,X/,20,20,/X,2
f), 2f),/1,19, If)

·150 FORA=lT06:FORB=A+1T07:FORC=B+1T08:FO
RD=C+1T09:FORE=D+1T010

·160 S$=B$:MID$(S$,A)=A$:MID$(S$,B)=A$:MI
D$(S$,C)=A$:MID$(S$,D)=A$:MID$(S$,E)=A$

·170 GOSUB200:NEXTE,D,C,B,A
'18f) PRINT" [CLEAR][ DOWN][ RVSON] MAXIMUM [
RVSOFF]":FORI=lTONX:PRINTMX$(I);MX(I):NE
XTI

'19f) PRINT"[DOWN][RVSON] MINIMUM [RVSOFF]
":FORI=lTONN:PRINTMN$(I);MN(I):NEXTI:END

·200 SX=15:SN=15:FORI=lT08:T$=MID$(S$,I,3
)

·210 FORJ=lT08:IFT$<>X$(J)THEN230
·220 SX=SX+X(J):SN=SN+Y(J):J=8
'230 NEXTJ,I:T$=MID$(S$,9,2):FORJ=lT04:IF
T$<>X1$(J)THEN250

·240 SX=SX+X1(J):SN=SN+Y1(J)
·250 NEXTJ:IFSX>MX(NX)THENNX=l:MX(NX)=SX:
MX$(NX)=S$:GOT0270

'260 IFSX=MX(NX)THENNX=NX+1:MX(NX)=SX:MX$
(NX)=S$

·270 IFSN<MN(NN)THENNN=l:MN(NN)=SN:MN$(NN
)=S$:RETURN

'280 IFSN=MN(NN)THENNN=NN+1:MN(NN)=SN:MN$
(NN)=S$

•29f) RETURN

The problem was to find the minimum and maximum bowl
ing scores possible for a game with five spares and five
strikes. Vk assumed (for simpljcity) that only five pins were
dropped after the tenth frame. Jim assumed that for the max
imum score, the first ball of a spare following a strike was
a 9. For the mjnimurn the fU'St ball of the spare was a gutter
ball (0).

With strikes in both the 9th and 10th frames, Jim assumed
that all five pins made after the 10th frame were on the
first extra ball for the maximum. For the mjnimum he as
sumed the first extra ball scored no pins. Recall that the
score for a strike is 10 points plus the scores on the next
two balls. The score for a spare is to points plus the score
on the next ball. Strikes are shown as X's and spares are
shown as fs.

In Jim's program for the C-128, lines 100-140 create the
necessary variables. Notice how the scores are stored in
the DATA statements. Lines 150-liU create all possible
strings containing five strikes and five spares. Line 160 must
be changed for the C-64 which does not allow Mill$ on
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·65 PRINTTAB(82)"THE CHARACTERS BEGIN TO 
FADE BEFORE" 

• 7() PRINTTAB(82)"YOUR EYES" 
· 100 POKE254,PEEK(56):POKE56,56 :CLR:REM P 

ROTECT CHAR . MEM. FROM BASIC 
·105 DIMN(7):N(0)=3:N(1)=1:N(2)=6:N(3)=0: 
N(4)=5:N(5)=7:N(6)=4:N(7)=2 

·110 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND254 
· 120 POKE l,PEEK(1)AND251 
·130 FORI=(!T0272:POKEI+14336,PEEK(I+53248 

):NEXT:REM MOVE FIRST 34 CHARACTERS 
·140 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4 
·150 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1 
·160 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR14:RE 
M NEW CHAR . MEM . LOCATION 

·17() PRINTTAB(85) "NOW WE SHALL BEGIN FADI 
NG OUT" 

· 180 FORI=(!T07:BI(I)=2[UPARROW]I:NEXT :REM 
SET BIT 

·190 FORJ=(!T07:FORI=14344T014608 
· 200 POKEI,PEEK(I)ANDNOT(BI(N(J»):NEXT:N 
EXT:REM WIPE OUT CHAR ' S BIT BY BIT 

·22() PRINT"[ CLEAR]": POKE53272, (PEEK( 53272 
)AND240)OR4:REM RETURN TO ROM CHAR MEM. 

· 230 POKE56,PEEK(254):CLR:REM PUT TOP OF 
MEM BACK 

This program works only on the C-64. The full screen of 
text will vanish before your very eyes. 

The final solution to this problem is the shon program 
written by Tom Griffin (Owatonna, MN) . This is a very 
clever application of the fading letters concept. 

·1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #45-2 
· 3 REM FADE AWAY 
·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM TOM GRIFFIN 
· 6 REM ================================== 
·10 PRINTCHR$(147):POKE646,0:POKE53281,0: 
POKE53280,0 :DIMC(12):M=55445 

· 15 A$=" COMMODARES ":PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
:PRINTA$A$A$:FORL=0TOI2:READC(L):NEXT 

· 20 FORP=lT050:FORL=(!T012:POKEM+P+L,C(L): 
NEXT : NEXT :GOT020 

· 25 DATA 0,11,12,15 ,1,1,1,1,1,15,12,11,0 

Tom's solution causes the words to fade in and out as if 
a spotlight were panning them. C-128 users should change 
the POKE 646,0 in line 10 to POKE 241,0. This program 
must be run in 4O-column moide on the C-128. Very im
pressive indeed, Tom! 

Problem #45:3 Super Bowl was suggested by Oren Dal
ton (EI Paso, TX) . It was a rather tough problem. Jim Speers 
(Niles, MJ) sent the easiest solution to understand. 

· 1 REM ================================== 
· 2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #45-3 : 
· 3 REM SUPER BOWL 
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·4 REM SOLUTION BY 
·5 REM JIM SPEERS 
·6 REM ================================== 
· 100 DIMMX$(20),MN$(20),MX(20),MN(20) 
. IF) B$=" [1(!" I"]" : FORI=l T08: READX$( I) ,X (I 
) ,Y(I) :NEXTI:A$="X" 

· 120 FORI=lT04:READX1$(I) ,X1(I ),Y1(I):NEX 
TI:FORI=IT010:MN(I)=300:NEXTI:NX=1 : NN=1 

· 13f) DATAXXX,3(),3(),XX/,29,2(),X/X,20,2(),xl 
1,20 ,20, /XX,20 ,20, /x/ , 20,20 ,I IX,19,10 

·140 DATAIII,19,10,XX,25,20,X/,20,20,/X,2 
() , 2(),1 I ,19,F) 

·150 FORA=lT06:FORB=A+IT07:FORC=B+IT08:FO 
RD=C+1T09:FORE=D+1TOI0 

·160 S$=B$:MID$(S$,A)=A$:MID$(S$,B)=A$:MI 
D$(S$,C)=A$:MID$(S$,D)=A$:MID$(S$,E)=A$ 

· 170 GOSUB200 :NEXTE,D ,C,B,A 
·18() PRINT" [CLEAR)[ DOWN)( RVSON] MAXIMUM [ 
RVSOFF]":FORI=lTONX:PRINTMX$(I);MX(I):NE 
XTI 

·19() PRINT" [DOWN)[RVSON] MINIMUM [RVSOFF] 
":FORI=ITONN:PRINTMN$(I);MN(I):NEXTI:END 

·200 SX=15:SN=15:FORI=IT08 :T$=MID$(S$,I,3 
) 

·210 FORJ=lT08:IFT$<>X$(J)THEN230 
·220 SX=SX+X(J) :SN=SN+Y(J) :J=8 
· 230 NEXTJ ,I:T$=MID$(S$ ,9, 2) :FORJ=lT04:IF 
T$ <>X1$(J)THEN250 

·240 SX=SX+X1(J):SN=SN+Y1(J ) 
· 250 NEXTJ :IFSX>MX(NX)THENNX=I: MX(NX)=SX : 
MX$(NX)=S$:GOT0270 

·260 IFSX=MX(NX)THENNX=NX+l:MX(NX)=SX:MX$ 
(NX)=S$ 

·270 IFSN<MN(NN)THENNN=I:MN(NN)=SN:MN$(NN 
)=S$ :RETURN 

· 280 IFSN=MN (NN)THENNN=NN+l:MN(NN)=SN:MN$ 
(NN)=S$ 

·29() RETURN 

The problem was to find the minimum and maximum bowl
ing scores possible for a game with five spares and five 
strikes. We assumed (for simplicity) that only five pins were 
dropped after the tenth frame. Jim assumed that for the max
imum score, the first ball of a spare following a strike was 
a 9. For the minimum the f,rst ball of the spare was a gutter 
ball (0). 

With strikes in both the 9th and 10th frames, Jim assumed 
that all five pins made after the 10th frame were on the 
first extra ball for the maximum. For the minimum he as
sumed the first extra ball scored no pins. Recall that the 
score for a strike is 10 points plus the scores on the next 
two balls. The score for a spare is 10 points plus the score 
on the next ball. Strikes are shown as X's and spares are 
shown as I's. 

In Jim's program for the C-128, lines 100-140 create the 
necessary variables. Notice how the scores are stored in 
the DATA statements. Lines 150-170 create all possible 
strings containing five strikes and five spares. Line 160 must 
be changed for the C-64 which does not allow MID$ on 
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S$=LEFT$(S$,X-l)+A$+MID$(S$,X+l)

the left side of the assignment statement. Each statement
of the fonn MfD$(S$,X)=A$ can be replaced by

The subroutine at line 200 calculates each score and com
pares it with the current minimum and maximum. The min
imum and maximum are saved in line 250-280. There are
fourteen combinations that give the minimum score of 165,
and four combinations that give the maximum score of231.

Congratulations also to Robert Marcus (Agincourt, ON1)
and Gary Bond (Topeka, KS) for good solutions to a tough
challenge.

The final problem is #45:4 Fast Facrorinl, suggested by
Thomson Fung (San Diego, CA). The problem was to write
assembly language code to calculate 5 mctorial (5! = 5"4*3
*2*1 = 120), leaving the results in the X register. The short
est solution is this one by Larry Schafer (Westphalia, MI).

-

RREG A,X,Y,S : PRINT X

5"4. Line 15 doubles this value. Line 16 adds the result to
the original value just stored in address 52 hex. Now the
A register contains the quantity 5"4*3.

Line 18 doubles the result once more, giving 5"4*3*2
which is the desired answer. Line 20 puts the answer into
the X register, as specified.

This problem was a relatively easy assembly language
problem since only single-byte mathematics was involved.
We didn't even need to worry about the carry bit. It would
be harder to make a general factorial calculator. Finding
even six metorial would be much more difficult since quan
tities greater than 256 would be involved, and more than
one byte would be needed to store the quantities.

Ifyou want to access this routine from BASIC, you might
replace BRK with the following instructions from Thom
son's solution:

The subroutine at address $FFD2 is the BSOUT kemal rou
tine which displays whatever value is stored in the A regis
ter. The RTS instruction causes the program to return to
BASIC rather than to the monitor. After entering the pro
gram in the monitor, type X to return to BASIC. In BASIC,
type SYS 3on. This jumps to the routine at address $OCoo.
You should see the symbol corresponding to CHR$(120)
on the screen. It was put there by the BSOUT routine.

Another way to see the results in the X register from
BASIC is with PRINT PEEK(781) on the C-64 or PRINT
PEEK(7) on the C-128. A bener way to look at the registers
on the Commodore 128 after a SYS statement is with the
RREG statement:

Congratulations to the following people not already men
tioned this month who sent valid solutions to Conunodares:

Greg Badros (Salisbury. MD) M. Levinton (New Rochelle. NY)
Claude Bouchard (Laval, QUE) John Locke (Central Point, OR)
Rene Boutin (Sherbrooke. PQ) Edgar Losberg (HunISVilJe. AL)
Hal Cohen (Pepper Pike. OH) Dan Lukens (Elkhart. IN)
Ernest Cl'OOI (Bevinsville. KY) William Nolan (Brattleboro, VT)
David Dick (Jam.nsville. MD) Tony Nonhrup (pnugerville. TX)
Richard Dowdy (Ft. Hood, TX) David Rice (phoenix. AZ)
Alberto Gancitano (Brooklyn, Y) Chris Rockett (Columbia. MD)
Kris Gilbert (Cadillac, MI) James Schuster (Fairpoint. OH)
Jeff Gilbert (Philadelphia. PAl Jimmy Selhman
J. Williams (San Antonio, TX) David Shobe: (Lawrence, KS)
Scali Gmy (New Bloomfield, MO) Myong Sik Paek (Portland. OR)
Robert Groysman (Fair Lawn. NJ) Paul Sobolik (Pittsburgh. PAl
Alan Gutierrez (Forest Hills, NY) Dave Bazquez (New Orleans, LA)
Jason lvey (Monroe. Ml) Jeff Veasey (Lovington, NM)
Jason J()\.\.'ers (Jackson, TN) M. Watson (Denham Springs, LA)
Jerry Kayne, Jr. (Winchester. IL) Mike Weno (Cedar Rapids, IA)

The RREG statement stores the A, X, Y, and Status regis
ter values in the four variables listed after it. Use the PRINT
statement to show the values of any of those variables.

Thanks to all the others with very good (although not
quite as hort) solutions to this problem. I am looking for
ward to your solutions and suggestions for next month. Keep
them coming. 0

JSR $FFD2
RTS

;SAVE 5*4
;A=5*4*2
;A=5*4*2+5*4=5*4*3

;A=A*2=5*4*3*2

: PUT A INTO X

:STA $52
:ASL
:ADC $52

To enter this program into the C-128 monitor, type MO
ITOR from BASIC. Then enter AOCoo LDA 1/5 to store
the program beginning at address $OCoo. Pres RETURN
and continue entering just the instructions (ASL, ASL, STA
$52. ASL. ADC $52, ASL, TAX, BRK), pressing RE
TURN after each one. The BRK provides an end of the
program for the monitor.

To see that the program is in memory, enter DOCoo. You
should see the instructions in addresses OCOO through OCOB.
Before executing the program, enter R to see the initial val
ue in the X register. Then enter GOCoo. The BREAK mes
sage will be displayed and the register values are shown.
Now the A register and the X register should both have
the correct answer (78 hex equals 120 decimal).

The ASL instruction causes the 8-bit value in the A reg
ister (accumulator) to be shifted left by one bit. This is
equivalent to multiplying by 2. Lines 1I and 12 cause the
original 5 in the accumulator to be multiplied by 4. To mul
tiply a number by 3, the easiest way is to double the num
ber and add it to its original value (2*X + X = 3*X). Lines
14-16 multiply the A register by 3. A temporary memory
location (address 52 hex) is used to store the original value

80 AHOYt

'1 REM ==================================
·2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #45-4 :
'3 REM FAST FACTORIAL
·4 REM SOLUTION BY
·5 REM LARRY SCHAFER
·6 REM == MONITOR/ASSEMBLER LISTING --
'10 :LDA #5 :START WITH A=5
'11 : ASL A=A*2=5*2
·12 :ASL : A=5*2*2=5*4
·13
'14
·15
'16
·17
·18 :ASL
'19
'2/J :TAX

the left side of the assignment statement. Each statement 
of the fonn MID$(S$,X)=A$ can be replaced by 

S$=LEFT$(S$,X-l)+A$+MID$(S$,X+l) 

The subroutine at line 200 calculates each score and com
pares it with the current minimum and maximum. The min
imum and maximum are saved in line 250-280. There are 
fourteen combinations that give the minimum score of 165, 
and four combinations that give the maximum score of231. 

Congratulations also to Robert Marcus (Agincourt, ONT) 
and Gary Bond (Topeka, KS) for good solutions to a tough 
challenge. 

The final problem is #45:4 Fast Factorial, suggested by 
Thomson Fung (San Diego, CA). The problem was to write 
assembly language code to calculate 5 filctorial (5! = 5~*3 
*2*1 = 120), leaving the results in the X register. The short
est solution is this one by Larry Schafer (Westphalia, MI) . 

-I REM ================================== 
-2 REM COMMODARES PROBLEM #45-4 
-3 REM FAST FACTORIAL 
-4 REM SOLUTION BY 
-5 REM LARRY SCHAFER 
-6 REM == MONITOR/ ASSEMBLER LISTING --
-10 :LDA #5 ;START WITH A=5 
-11 : ASL A=A*2=5*2 
-12 :ASL : A=5*2*2=5*4 
-13 
-14 
-IS 
-16 
-17 

:STA $52 
:ASL 
:ADC $52 

-18 : ASL 
-1 9 
- 2() :TAX 

;SAVE 5*4 
;A=5*4*2 
;A=5*4*2+5*4=5*4*3 

; A=A*2=5*4*3*2 

;PUT A INTO X 

To enter this program into the C-128 monitor, type MON
ITOR from BASIC. Then enter AOCOO LOA #5 to store 
the program beginning at address $OCOO. Press RETURN 
and continue entering just the instructions (ASL, ASL, STA 
$52, ASL, ADC $52 , ASL, TAX, BRK), pressing RE
TURN after each one. The BRK provides an end of the 
program for the monitor. 

To see that the program is in memory, enter DOCOO. You 
should see the instructions in addresses OCOO through OCOB. 
Before executing the program, enter R to see the initial val
ue in the X register. Then enter GOCOO. The BREAK mes
sage will be displayed and the register values are shown . 
Now the A register and the X register should both have 
the correct answer (78 hex equals 120 decimal). 

The ASL instruction causes the 8-bit value in the A reg
ister (accumulator) to be shifted left by one bit. This is 
equivalent to multiplying by 2 . Lines II and 12 cause the 
original 5 in the accumulator to be multiplied by 4. To mul
tiply a number by 3, the easiest way is to double the num
ber and add it to its original value (2*X + X = 3*X). Lines 
14-16 multiply the A register by 3. A temporary memory 
location (address 52 hex) is used to store the original value 

80 AHOYI 

5~. Line 15 doubles this value. Line 16 adds the result to 
the original value j ust stored in address 52 hex . Now the 
A register contains the quantity 5~*3. 

Line 18 doubles the result once more, giving 5~*3*2 
which is the desired answer. Line 20 puts the answer into 
the X register, as specified. 

This problem was a relatively easy assembly language 
problem since only single-byte mathematics was involved . 
We didn't even need to worry about the carry bit. It would 
be harder to make a general filctorial calculator. Finding 
even six filctorial would be much more difficult since quan
tities greater than 256 would be involved , and more than 
one byte would be needed to store the quantities. 

If you want to access this routine from BASIC, you might 
replace BRK with the following instructions from Thom
son's solution : 

JSR $FFD2 
RTS 

The subroutine at address $FFD2 is the BSOUT kernal rou
tine which displays whatever value is stored in the A regis
ter. The RTS instruction causes the program to return to 
BASIC rather than to the monitor. After entering the pro
gram in the monitor, type X to return to BASIC. In BASIC, 
type SYS 3072. This jumps to the routine at address $OCOO. 
You should see the symbol corresponding to CHR$(120) 
on the screen. It was put there by the BSOUT routine. 

Another way to see the results in the X register from 
BASIC is with PRINT PEEK(781) on the C-64 or PRINT 
PEEK(7) on the C-128. A better way to look at the registers 
on the Commodore 128 after a SYS statement is with the 
RREG statement: 

RREG A,X,Y,S : PRINT X 

The RREG statement stores the A, X, Y, and Status regis
ter values in the four variables listed after it. Use the PRINT 
statement to show the values of any of those variables. 

Thanks to all the others with very good (although not 
quite as short) solutions to this problem. I am looking for
ward to your solutions and suggestions for next month. Keep 
them coming. 0 

Congratulations to the following people not already men
tioned this month who sent valid solutions to Commodores: 

Greg Badros (Salisbury, MO) M. Lcvinton (New Rochelle, NY) 
Claude Bouchard (Laval, QUE) John Locke (Central Point. OR) 
Rene Boutin (Sherbrooke. PQ) Edgar Losbcrg (Huntsville. AL) 
Hal Cohen (Pepper Pike. OH) Dan Lukens (Elkhart. IN) 
Ernest Croot (Bevinsville. KY) William Nolan (Brattleboro. VT) 
David Dick (Jarren5ville. MO) Tony Nonhrup (pnugerville. TX) 
Richard Dowdy (Ft. Hood, TX) David Rice (phoenix , AZ) 
Alberto Gancitano (BrookJyn, NY) Chris Rockett (Columbia. MD) 
Kris Gilben (Cadillac. MI) James Schuster (Fairpoint . OH) 
Jeff Gilben (Philadelphia. PAl Jimmy Sethman 
J. Williams (San Anlonio. TX) David Shobe (Lawrence. KS) 
Scott Gray (New Bloomfield , MO) Myong Sik Paek (Ponland. OR) 
Robert Groysman (Fair Lawn, NJ) Paul Sobolik (Pittsburgh. PAl 
Alan Gutierrez (Forest Hills. NY) Dave 8azquez (New Orleans, LA) 
Jason Ivey (Monroe, MI) Jerr Veasey (Lovington, M) 
Jason Jowers (Jackson , TN) M, Watson (Denham Springs. LA) 
Jerry Kayne. Jr. (Winchester. IL) Mike Weno (Cedar Rapids, IA) 



Anentlon n_Ahoyl reoderst You must read the following Information very carefully prior to typing
In programs nsted In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and nstlngs guide on this page.

WHEN \'Ou WHE." YOU
IOU SF.E IT MEASS l'OU TVPF. WILL SF..E \0 SF.F. IT MEANS \'OU TYPE WltL SEE:

[CLEAR) &rtt!n Clear Stilt.,. CI.N.IttO~It:: C [BLACK) Black CI\'TRL I I]

[HOt-IE] lIome CUtIllO~'E ~ [WHITE] While CNTRL 2: [I

[UP) Cursor Up SHU'''' I CRSR , 0 [RED] J«d C:,\,.RL 3 [I

[OOWN ] Cursor Down t CRSR , f'l [CYAN) Clan CNTRL 4 IW
[LEFT] CUfS(lr lA'll SHU, -CRl\R- 0 [PURPLE] Purple CNTRL 5 9
[RIGHT) Cursor Righi - CIl.'iR- II [GREEN) Grffn CNTRl. 6 0
ISS] Shined Sp»i.'(' SHIFT Space • [BLUE) 81lK" CNTRL 7

==
[INSERT) Insert SHIn' INST/DEL II [YELLOW) WII~' CNTRL 8 iii
[DEL) Delete IN~"IDEl. jj [ F'l] ."uncUon I FI •
[RVSON) Re'"tl"Se On CNTRl • I:~ [F2) FUrM:tion 2 SHIFT FI I
[RVSOFF] kt\-f:~ OfT C~"RI. 0 • [F3) FUIKIton 3 n II
[UPARROW) Cp Arro- t [F4) Func.don .. SHUT FJ U
[BACKARROW] Back Arrow - .... [FS] FuncHon 5 FS II
[PI] PI 7r 11" [F6] .'unction 6 SHIFT t'S ~

[EP) English Pound £ { [F7) Function 7 F7 II
[FS] Function 8 SHIFT >'7 II
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Additionally, any character that occurs more than two
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For
example, [3 "[LEFT)"] would be 3 CuRSoR left commands
in a row, [5 "[s EPJ"] would be 5 SHlFfed English Pounds,
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " ").

Sometimes you'll fmd a program line tha~s too long for
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
malld AbbreviariollS Appendix in your User Manual.

On the next page you11 find our Bug Repel/em programs
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will
help you proofread programs after typing them. (please 1lOle:
the Bug RepelLe1Illine codes that follow each program line,
in the whited-out area. should 1101 be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.)

On the second page following you will find Flallkspeed,
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use.

CaU Ahoy! at 212-2J~with any problems (If busy
or no answer after three rings, call 212-239-(855).

O n the following pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore
computer. But berore doing so, read this entire
page carefully.

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!$ program listings
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various
codes enclosed in brackets [). For example: the SHIFf
CLRlHOME command is represented onscreen by a hean

C .The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR). The
chart below lists all such codes which you1l encounter in
our listings, except for one other special case.

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFf
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the
right, by pre sing that key while holding down the SHIFf
key. COMMODORE and SHIFf characters are represented
in our listings by a lower-case us· or "C' followed by the
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented by [c 1], and SHIFT J by [s 1].

AHentlon new Ahoyl reodersl You must read the following Information very carefully prior to typing 
In programs listed In Ahoyl Certain Commodore characters, commands, and strings of characters 
and commands will appear In a special format. Follow the Instructions and listings guide an this page. 

O n the fOllowing pages you'll find several pro
grams that you can enter on your Commodore 
computer. But before doing so, read this entire 
page carefully. 

To insure clear reproductions, Ahoy!$ program listings 
are generated on a daisy wheel printer, incapable of print
ing the commands and graphic characters used in Commo
dore programs. These are therefore represented by various 
codes enclosed in brackets []. For example: the SHIFf 
CLR/HOME command is represented onscreen by a hean 
~ . The code we use in our listings is [CLEAR]. The 

chan below lists all such codes which you'll encounter in 
our listings, except for one other special case. 

The other special case is the COMMODORE and SHIFf 
characters. On the front of most keys are two symbols. The 
symbol on the left is obtained by pressing that key while 
holding down the COMMODORE key; the symbol on the 
right, by pressing that key while holding down the SHIFf 
key. COMMODORE and SHIFf characters are represented 
in our listings by a lower-case Os" or "e!' followed by the 
symbol of the key you must hit. COMMODORE J, for ex
ample, is represented by [c J] , and SHIFf J by [s J]. 

WHEN YOU 
YOU SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE WILL SEE 

[CLEAR] ScrH'n Ch~;l.r SHUT CtRIIIOME ~ 

[HOfIE) I lome CLRJJIO~lt: !:l 
[UP) Cursor Up SIIIFT I CR.~R I 0 
[DOWN ] CUniOr J)o~ n I CRSR I ~ 

[LEFT ] Cursor Left SH it" - CR...,\R- 0 
[RIGHT] Cursor Ri~hl - CRSR - I] 

ISS] Shirted SPIU'I.' SI-III'1' Space • 
[ INSERT] Insrrl SHIn' lN~TII)EL II 
[DEL] l>elete IN!),.,OEL U 
[RVSON) Ke\"t'1"Se On C/'.'TRL 9 I :~ 

[RVSOFF] Kt\"er'St' OfT CNTRI. 0 • 
[UPARROW] Up ArN>" i 
[BACKARROW] Rack ArN>"' +-

[PI) PI 7r 'If 

[EP) .::n"lish Puund £ £ 

Additionally, any character that occurs more than two 
times in a row will be displayed by a coded listing. For 
example, [3 "[LEFT]l would be 3 CuRSoR left commands 
in a row, [5 "[s EPn would be 5 SHIFfed English Pounds, 
and so on. Multiple blank spaces will be noted in similar 
fashion: e.g., 22 spaces as [22 " "]. 

Sometimes you'll find a program line tha~s too long for 
the computer to accept (C-64 lines are a maximum of 80 
characters, or 2 screen lines long; C-128 lines, a maximum 
of 160 characters, 2 or 4 screen lines in 40 or 80 columns 
respectively). To enter these lines, refer to the BASIC Com
marld Abbreviations Appendix in your User Manual. 

On the next page you'll find our Bug Repel/em programs 
for the C-128 and C-64. The version for your machine will 
help you proofread programs after typing them. (Please note: 
the Bug Repel/em line codes that follow each program line, 
in the whited-out area, should not be typed in. See instruc
tions preceding each program.) 

On the second page following you will find Fiarlkspeed, 
our ML entry program, and instructions on its use. 

Call Ahoy! at 212-239~ with any problems (if busy 
or no answer after three rings, call 2U-239-08S5). 

WIIE."'I YOU 
YO SEE IT MEANS YOU TYPE Will SEE 

[BLACK) Black CNTRL I 11 
[WHITE] Whilt' CNTRI. 2 [I 

[RED] R<d CNTRt 3 g 
[CYAN] CYlIn CNTRL 4 ~ 

[PURPLE] Purple CNTH!.. 5 II 
[GREEN] Gretn CI\'TRl 6 H 
[BLUE] Blue CNTRl7 = 
[YELLOW] Yello,", CNTRL 8 iii 
[ F'l] Funclton I n I 
[F2] .'uoction 2 SHIn' n 1:11 

[ F3] Function .l F3 I 
[ F4] Function" SIHFT F.l 

., 
[ FS] Function 5 FS II 
[F6] . 'unctton 6 SHUT FS =-
[F7] Function 7 F7 II 
[F8] Function 8 SHIFT >" II 
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BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS

'1
'1'
'1
)

'1
.\
[

'1
'1
~

'1
'I
·1
·1
'1
.\
·1
·1
·1
.\
'1
'1
'1
'2'
-2(
·21
'21
'22
'22
'2.
'23
·24
·24
'211
·n.,
·26
-'l7'
·27
·2B(·,8,
.,~

·m
·3th
'YJS
'3l'J
·311
·32',
'3,1
'13',
'335
·3MJ
·)4S
·311.,
·355
'W,
·36,
•37{'
·371
'W,
·385

(·128 BUG REPELLENT
·1(, PRINTCHRS(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3·. "l":J
_4864

·2Q FORB-(JTOII:READA:IFA«JORA>255THEN4Q
·3Q POKEJ+B,A:X-X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA-XTHENSI'
.4(, PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65)

:END
'SI, X.r':J.J+12:IFJ<5213THEN2Q
-61J POKE2'J8 ,'): POK.E5213 ,'J: AS.fly": B$.AS :C$."D": D$-"DISK": 0
8:PRINTCHRS(147)

·7(, INPlTI"'IlO YOU WANT AlTI'OHATIC SAVES (Y!N)";AS:PRINT:IFA
S_"yuTHEN9f)

'81", PRINT"NO AlJ1'O'lATIC SAVES[3". "j":GOTOlSf,
'<J" POKE5213, I: INPU'!"DISK OR TAPE (D!T)",CS:IFCS<>"D"THEN
D-l:0S·"TAPEII

·I(j) POKES214, D: DS-DS+" DRIVE": PRINT: INPlTI'''FILE NUM8ER (r'
-99)";N

'IIQ N$-RIGHT$(STRS(N),2):IFN<I(ITHENNS-GHRS(48)+CHRS(N+48
)

·12(, FS-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPlTI'''FILENAME''; FS: FS-NS+LEFTS(FS.
14):L-LEN(FS)

·13Q POKE5215,L:FORJ-lTOL:POKE5215+J,ASC(MIDS(FS,J,1»):NE
XTJ:PRINT

·l4'J PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "OS:PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F
S

'ISI, PRINT:INPtrr"IS THIS CORRECT (Y!N)",BS:IFBS<>"Y"THEN6
"'16Q POKE77Q,198:POKE771,77:SYS4864:END

-1700A1A32,58,20,169,41,162,19,236,3,3,2(18,4,955
'Iar, DATAI69,198,162,77,141,2,3,142,3.3,224,19,1143
'19', DATA2(J8,7,32,12S,255,79,78,Q,96,32,125,255.1292
·2';) OATA79.70,70,0,96,162,0,134,251,189,0,2,1053
·210 OA1A240,19,201,48,144,9,201,58,176.5,133,251,1485
'22Q DATA232,2Q8,238,134,252.165,251,2(J8,3.76,198.77.2'J42
·23Q DATAI69,Q,166,235,164,236,133,253,133,254,142,47,193
2

-2400ATA20,140,48,20,24,101,22.69,254,230,254,24,12(J6
-250 DATA101,23,69,254,170,230,254,164,252.185,0,2,17r~

'26Q DATA133,251,2QI,34,2(J8,6,165,253.73,255.133,253,1965
·27Q DATA2QI,32,2'J8,4,165.2S3,24Q,8,138.24.IQI.251,1625
·28Q DATA69.254,17Q,44,198,254,23Q,2S2,164.2S1,2(J8.213.23
(,)

'29', DATA138,41,24Q,74,74.74.74.24,IQ5.65,141,88.I138
.3f., DATA2Q,I38,41,15.24,lQ5,65,141,89,2Q,32,79.769
·310 OATA20,189,85,20,240,6,32.210,255,232,2'18.245,1742
'32Q DATAI74.47,2Q,172,48,2Q.24,32.24Q.255,173,93,1298
-330 DATA20.240.27.165,161,201,212,176,4,165,16f),240,1771
'34Q DATAI7,32.65.2Q,238,32,2(18.238,1,214.32,225.1322
-3500ATA255.2(Ja,6,32,49,20,76,198,77,232,2'J8,242,I6fJ3
·361, DATA2(",2(J8,239,32,66.193.173.95,2Q.162,96,I6I,.1644
'370 OATA20,32,189,255,169,0,170.32,l'~.255,169,O,1395

'38!J DATA174.94.2Q,I68.32,186,255,169,45.174.16.I8.1351
'39" DATA172,17,18,32,216,255,162,1,189,96,2Q.I68.1346
'4';) OA1A2(1),152,201,58,144,2,169,48.157,96,20,201,1448
·410 OATA48.2'18,3,202.16,234,32.49.2D,141,~.2,955

·42Q DATA76,183,77,58,59,32,65.2Q,2(~.32,2(J8.2(J6,1222

-43D DATAl,214,169,D.170,168,76.219,255,32.79,2D,14D3
-440 DATA169,26,141,0,214,173,0,214,16,251,96,162,1462
·450 DATA0,142,v,255,96.19,18.32,32.32,32,146,8'J4
·460 DATA0,1,0,0,65,72.79,89,33,0,0,0,339

(·64 BUG REPELLENT

Please note: the &g &P'/lenr prognuns listed he~ an: for Altay! prognuns published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older
programs. use the older version.

'JYpe in, save. and run &g &pe/lenr. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so, you'~ prompled lOr the device,
DISK (0) or TAPE (I). You then pick a staning file number, 0 through 99. Next. you enler a name, up to 14 characters long. At this
point, &g &P'/lenr verifies your entries and gives you a chance to cbange them if you want. If no changes an: needed, Bug &P'lknr
activales itself. (P~sing RETURN with""t answering the promptS defaults to disk drive and begins your files with "OOBACKUP".)

'JYpe NEW and begin entering an Ahuy! program. As you enler program lines and p~ RETURN, a &g &P'/lOIr code appears
at the top nf your 50_no If it doesn~ match the code in the program listing, an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match.

If used, automatic saves lake place every. 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is p~sed on a program line. the 5O_n changes color
to let you know that a save will begin in about th_ seconds. You may cancel the save by p~ing the RUN STOP key. The me number
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling, the screen returns to its original color and
the elmer resets for lS minutes.

When you've finished using Bug &pe/lenr, deactivale it by typing
SYS 49152 [RETURNj lOr the Commodo~ 64 or SYS 4g64 [RE
TURN] lOr the Commndo~ 128.

'1(' PRINTCHRS(147)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3"."I":J
-49152

·2q FORB-ftrOll:READA:IFA«JORA>255THEN4q
'3q POKEJ+B,A:X.X+A:NEXTB:READA:IFA-XTHENSfI
'4', PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(64)*256+PEEK(63)

:END
·Sf) X.r':J-J+12:IFJ<49456THEN2q
·61J POKE198. fJ: POKE49456, rJ: AS-"Y": B$_A$:CS.IID": DS."DISK": 0
-8:PRINTCHRS(147)

·7(, INPlTI'''DO YOU WANT AUTOMATIC SAVES (Y!N)",AS:PRINT:IFA
$_"Y"THEN9l)

•81", PRINT"NO AlTI'OIIATIC SAVES[ 3" •"I" :GOTOI Sf'
'<J', POKE49456,I:INPlTI'''DISK OR TAPE (D/T)",CS:IFCS<>"D"THE
NO.1: OS-"TAPE'1

·I(j) POKE49457, D: OS-DS+" DRIvE": PRINT: INPlTI'''FILE NUMBER (
0-99)";N

·llq NS-RIGHTS(STRS(N),2):IFN<I'IfHENNS-GHRS(48)+CHRS(N+48
)

'12" Fs-"BACKUP": PRINT: INPlTI'''FILF.NAME'', FS: FS-NS+LEFTS(FS,
14) :L-LEN(FS)

'13q POKE49458,L:FORJ-ITOL:POKE49458+J,ASC(MIDS(FS,J,I»:
NEXTJ:PRINT

'14(, PRINT"SAVING DEVICE ** "DS: PRINT"STARTING WITH ** "F
S

• J.5f1 PRINT: INPlTI'''IS THIS CORRECT (Y!N)"; 8$: IFBS<>"Y"THEN6
(,

'16', POKE77q,131:POKE771,164:SYS49I52:END
'17q DATAI69,79,32,2Iq,255,162,38,16',.192,2(~,3,3,ISl,7

-larJ OATA2'J8,10,162,131,16f),I64,169,70,32,21D,255,44,1615
'19" DATAI69,78,32,2Iq,255,142,2,3,14q,3,3,76,1113
·2(., DATA36,193,32,96,165,134,122,132,123,32,115,q,llar,
·210 DATA170,240,243,162,255,134,58,144,3,76,15D.164,1799
-220DATA32,107,169,32.121,165,173,D,2,240,5,169.1215
·23q DATA79,141,2,3,76,162.164,169,q,133,2,133,1(~4

-240 OATA251,133,252,133,254,24.101,20,69,254,230,254,197
5

·250 OATA24,101,21.69,254,170,230,254,164,252.185,0,1724
'26q DATA2,133,253,2ql,34,2'J8,6,16S,2,73,255,133,1465
'27q DATA2.2ql,32,2(J8,4.165,2,24q,8,138.24,lql,1125
·2ar, DATA253,69.2S4,17q,44,198,2S4,23q,252,164,253,2(J8.23
49

'29" DATA213,138,41.24q.74,74,74.74,24,lq5.129,141,1327
.3(;J OATA44,193,138,41,15,24,105,129,141,45,193,162,1230
·3100A1A0,189,43,193.240,12,157,0,4,173,134,2,l147
·3200ATAI57,0,216,232,2'J8.239,169,38,141,2,3,173,1578
'33q DATA48.193,24q,23,16S,161,2ql,212,176,4,165,16I,,1748
'34Q DATA24Q,13,238,32,2(J8,I6",Q,32,225,255.2(J8,6,1617
'35Q DATA32,33,193.76,38,192,232,2(J8.242.2(",2(J8.239,1893
'36', DATA32,68,229,169,Q,168,174,49.193,32,186,255.1555
'37Q DATAI73,SlJ,193,162,51,16I',193,32,189,255,169,43,167Q
'3ar, OATA166,45,164,46,32.216.255.162,1,189.51,193,152Q
'39" DATA168.2(',.152,2Ql,58.144,2.169,48,157,51,193,1543
'4(., DATA2QI,48,2(J8,3,2Q2,16,234,32,33,193,76,116,1362
'41Q DATAI64,2Q6,32,2(J8,169,Q.17Q,168,76.219,255,16Q,1827
·4200ATA1,I,160,0,0.65,72,79.89,33,0,0,5(;J

'2 AHOYI

BUG REPELLENT FOR THE 64 & 128 By BUCK CHILDRESS 

Please nOle: the Bug Repellent programs listed here are for Allay! programs published from the May 1987 issue onward! For older 
programs, use the older version. 

Type in, save, and run Bug Repellent. You'll be asked if you want automatic saves to take place. If so, you're prompted for the device, 
DISK (0 ) or TAPE (T). You then pick a starting file number, 0 through 99. NexI, you enler a name, up 10 14 characler. long. 1\1 this 
point, Bug Repellent verifies your entries and gives you a chance to change them if you want. (f no changes are needed , Bug &pel/ent 
activates itself. (pressing RETURN withoul answering the prompts defaults 10 disk drive and begins your files with "OOBACKUP".) 

1Ype NEW and begin entering an Allay! program. As you enter program lines and press RETURN, a Bug Repellent code appear. 
at the top of your screen. If it doesn't match the code in the program listing, an error exists. Correct the line and the codes will match. 

If used, automatic saves take place every. 15 minutes. When the RETURN key is pressed on a program line, the screen changes color 
to let you know that a save will begin in about three seconds. You may cancel the save by pressing the RUN SWP key. The file number 
increments after each save. It resets to 00 if 99 is surpassed. After saving, or cancelling, the screen returns to its original color and 
the timer resets for 15 minutes. 

When you've finished using Bug Repellent, deactivate it by typing 
SYS 49152 [RETURN] for the Commodore 64 or SYS 4864 [RE
TURN] for Ihe Commodore 128. 

C-64 BUG REPELLENT 
-I') PRINTCHRS(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[ 3" _"]":J 
-49152 

-2') FORlla'trOIl : READA: IFA<'JORA>255THEN4f) 
-30 POKEJ+B,A : X.X+A:NEXTB : READA:IFA-XTHEN50 
-4fJ PRINT: PRINT" ERROR IN DATA LINE : "PEEK(64 )*256+PEEK(63) 

: END 
-50 X-0:J-J+12:IFJ<49456THEN20 
• (j/J POKE198, fJ: POKE49456, r): A$-"Y": B$-A$ : CS-"D": DS2"DISK": D 
-8:PRINTCHRS(147 ) 

-7'J INPIIT"IJO YOU WANT AIITOMATIC SAVES (Y / N)";A$:PRINT : IFA 
$_"Y"THEN91) 

·Sf) PRINT"NO AlITOHATIC SAVES[3" ." J":GOTOI5t) 
-9'-' POKE49456,1: INPIIT"DISK OR TAPE (DtT)" ;CS: IFCS<> "D"THE 
NO-I :D$-"TAPE" 

· I'}) POKE49457 , D: D$-DS+" DRIVE":PRINT : INPIIT"FILE NUMBER ( 
'}-99)"iN 

· II'J NS-RIGHTS(SfRS (N), 2) : IFN<l'IfHENNSoCHRS( 48 )+CHRS(N+48 
) 

-12'J FS."BACKUP": PRINT: INPIIT"FILENAHE"; FS: FS-NS+LEITS( FS , 
14):L-LEN(FS) 

'13'J POKE49458 , L: FORJ-lTOL: POKE49458+J , ASC(HIDS( FS,J,I»: 
NEXTJ:PRINT 

'IM} PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "DS:PRINT"STARTING WITH •• "F 
S 

-ISfI PRINT:INPIIT" I S THIS CORRECT (Y / N)" ; B$:IFBS<>" Y"THEN6 
'J 

'I6'J POKE77'J , 13 1 : POKE77I, 104: SYS49152: END 
' 17'1 DATAl09 , 79,32, 21 'J, 255 ,1 62 , 38 ,16'J ,1 92 , 2'14 , 3,3, 15'J7 
-ISfJ DATA2'J8,10,102,13I , I6'J,I64 ,109,70,32,210,255,44,1615 
- 19'J DATAl09, 78,32,21'J,255,142,2,3,14fJ,3,3, 76,1113 
-2'}) DATA30 ,193,32,96,165,134,122,132,123,32,115, '1,IlSf) 
· 21'} DATA17'} , 2M},243, 162,255,134,58,144,3,76,15'),164,1799 
· 22f) DATA32, 1')7 ,169,32 , 121 ,165 , 173 ,(J, 2,2M) , 5, 169, 1215 
· 23fJ DATA79 , 141,2,3, 76,162 ,164 ,169 ,(),133, 2, 133,lf164 
· 240 DATA251,133,252,133,254 , 24 ,101 , 20 , 69,254,230 , 254,197 
5 

· 25f) DATA24 , l'J1, 21 ,69,254, 17(J, 23'), 254 , 164 , 252, 185 , 'J ,1724 
-26'J DATA2 ,133,253, 2'JI, 34 , 2'J8 , 0 , 105,2,73,255 , 133,1465 
-27'J DATA2, 2'JI, 32 , 2'J8, 4,165 , 2, 24'J ,8,138,24 ,I'JI,Il25 
-28'1 DATA253, 09 , 254 ,I7'J, 44, 198 , 254 , 23'J, 252 , 164,253,208 , 23 
49 

-290 DATA213,I38,41,240 , 74,74 , 74,74 , 24 , I05,I29 , I41 , I327 
·3'."J DATA44 ,193,138,41,15,24 ,lfJ5,129 ,141 ,45, 193,162,12Jr) 
' 3lf) DATAfJ,189, 43 , 193,24fl , 12,157 . f) , 4 , 173 , 134, 2 ,11 47 
- 32'1 DATAI57 ,'), 210 , 232 , 2'J8 , 239 ,169 , 38,141,2 , 3 , 173 , 1578 
'33f) DATA48, 193,24fJ,23,165,161, 2f)l,212 ,176,4,165, 16f},1748 
· 3M} DATA24f) , 13, 238,32 , 2f18 , 16fJ, fl , 32,225,255, 2f)8, 6 , 1617 
-350 DATA32, 33,193,76,38,192,232, 2'J8, 242, 2"J , 2'J8, 239 , 1893 
· 36'J DATA32,68, 229,I69 , 'J,I08 , I74 , 49,193, 32 ,180, 255,1555 
-37'J DATAI73, 5'J,I93,I02, 51,16'J,193,32 , 189,255 , 109 , 43,I67'J 
'3SfJ DATA166,45,164,40 , 32,210 , 255,162,I,189,51,193,152'J 
-39'J DATAI68, 2'}), 152 , 2'JI , 58,144,2,169,48,157 , 51,193 , 1543 
-4f}) DATA201 , 48, 2'J8 , 3 , 2'J2, 16,234,32,33,193,76,116,1302 
-41'J DATAl04 , 2'J6 , 32,2'18,169 , 'I , 17'J, 108,70,219,255, 16'1 ,1 827 
·42f) DATAl , l , 16f) ,r),rJ ,65,72,79,89,33 ,f) . fJ , 5fl1 

82 AHOYI 

C-128 BUG REPELLENT 
-1'1 PRINTCHRS(l47)"LOADING AND CHECKING THE DATA[3"."]":J 
-4864 

- 2'1 FORB-'II'OII: READA: IFA<'JORA>255THEN4fJ 
-30 POKEJ+8 ,A: X-X+A :NEXTB:READA : IFA.XTHENSfI 
-4'J PRINT:PRINT"ERROR IN DATA LINE:"PEEK(66)*256+PEEK(65) 

:END 
-SfJ X-'J: J-J+12 : IFJ<5213THEN2'J 
• (11 POKE2()8, f) : POKE5213 .fJ: A$_"Y": BS",A$: C$-"D": D$-"DISK": 0-
8 : PRINTCHRS(147) 

-7'J INPIIT"IJO YOU WANT AIITOMATIC SAVES (Y/N)" ; A$:PRINT:IFA 
S_"Y"THEN9f, 

• Sf) PRINT"NO AlIT()1.ATIC SAVES[ 3" . ")" :001015') 
-9'J POKE5213,I : INPIIT"DISK OR TAPE (D/T)";C$:IFCS<>"D"THEN 
0-1 :D$-"TAPE" 

-I'h POKE5214 , D: D$-DS+" DRIVE": PRINT : INPIIT"FILE NUMBER (fJ 
-99)"iN 

·11 'J NS-RIGHTS(STR$(N), 2) : IFN<I'trHENN$oCHRS( 48)+CHR$(1f+48 
) 

'12f) FS-II BACKUP": PRINT: INPUTIIFILENAME"; F$ : F$ .. N$+LEFi$(FS. 
14) : L-LEN(FS) 

-13'J POKE5215 , L: FORJ-lTOL: POKE521S+J , ASC(HID$( ,S ,J , I» : NE 
XTJ : PRINT 

· IM, PRINT"SAVING DEVICE •• "DS: PRINT"STARTING WITH •• !IF 
$ 

'15'J PRINT:INPIIT"IS THIS CORRECT (Y/ N)";B$ : IFBS<>"Y"THEN6 
'I 

-16'J POKE77'J , 198 : POKE77I, 77: SYS4864: END 
' 17f) DATA32 , 58. 2f),169,41 ,162 , 19,236, 3 , 3,2f18 ,4,955 
' ISfJ DATAI69,I98,I62 , 77 , I41,2,3 , I42,3 , 3 , 224 ,I 9 ,I1 43 
' I9'J DATA2'J8 , 7 ,32 , 125 , 255 , 79 , 78 , 'J , 96, 32 ,125,255,1292 
· 2'Jfj DATA 79, 7f), 7f) ,(), 96,162 , f) , 134 , 251 , 189 ,fJ, 2 , lf)53 
· 2lf) DATA24f) , 19 , 2f,I . 48, 144,9 , 2f)1 , 58,176,5 , 133,251 , 1485 
• 22'J DATA232 , 2'J8 , 238 , 134,252 , 165,251, 2'J8, 3 , 76 , 198,77 , 2,,42 
- 23') DATAI69 ,'J ,166,235,164,236,133,253,133,254,142,47,193 
2 

· 24f) DATA2f) , 14'),48,2'),24, If)I, 22 , 69,254 ,23f), 254,24, 12fJ6 
- 25'J DATAI'JI , 23 , 69 , 254 , 17'J, 23'J , 254 , 164 , 252 , 185 , 'I , 2 , 17'14 
- 26'1 DATAI33 , 251, 2'JI, 34, 2'J8 , 6,I65, 253,73,255,133,253 ,1965 
-27'J DATA2'JI , 32 , 2'J8 , 4 ,165 , 253 , 24fI,8 ,138,24, I'JI, 251,1625 
• 28'J DATA69 , 254 ,I 7'J , 44 ,198 , 254 , 23'J , 252 , 164 , 251 , 2'J8,213 , 23 
'17 

· 29'J DATA 138,41, 24fJ , 74 , 74,74,74 , 24 , I'J5, 65 ,141,88,1138 
·3rJfj DATA2fJ, 138,41 , 15,24 , l f)5,65 ,141 , 89,2f) , 32 . 79 , 769 
· 31r) DATA2r), 189,85, 2f) . 2M}. 6 , 32 , 21f), 255, 232 , 2f18 , 245 , 1742 
-32'J DATAI74 ,47 , 2'J , 172 , 48 , 2'J, 24 , 32, 24f) , 255,173, 93 ,1298 
· 33f) DATA2r) , 24f) , 27 ,165 ,161, 2f)I , 212, 176,4 ,165, 1()I"),24') ,l77 1 
-34fJ DATA 17 , 32 , 65 , 2'J, 238 , 32 , 2'J8 , 238 , I , 214 ,32,225,1322 
,35') DATA255 , 2f18 ,6 ,32,49, 2'),76,198 .77 ,232, 2r)8 . 242, 16f)3 
-36'J DATA2"J , 2')8, 239,32 , 66 ,1 93 ,1 73 , 95,2'1 ,162 ,96 , 16'J ,1644 
- 37'J DATA2'), 32 ,189 , 255 , 169, 'J,I7'I , 32 ,l'J4, 255 , 169 , 'J , 1395 
-38'J DATAI74, 94,2",168 , 32 , 186,255,169 ,45 , 174,16 ,18 ,1 351 
-39'J DATAI72,17 ,18,32,216,255,162,1,189,96, 2'J,168 , 1346 
·4fJfj DATA2fl1 , 152, 2f)1, 58, 144,2 . 169,48 , 157 , 96 , 2fJ , 2r)1 , 1448 
·41') DATA48, 2(18 , 3. 2r)2 , 16 , 234 , 32 , 49 , 2'),141 , fJ, 2,955 
·42fJ DATA 76,183,77 ,58,59,32,65, 2f), 2f.l6 , 32 , 2f)8 , 2(16 ,1 222 
-43'J DATAl, 214 ,1 69 , 'J,I7'J, 168,76,219,255,32,79, 2",I4'J3 
· 440 DATAI69,26,141,0 , 214 , 173 , 0 , 214 ,1 6 , 251 ,96,1 62 ,1462 
·45') DATAfl ,142,r),255,96, 19, 18,32,32,32,32,146,81)4 
·46fJ DATAf) ,I, f) , (} , 65 , 72, 79 . 89 , 33 ,fJ.f,,r),339 
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FLANKSPEED FOR THE (·64 By GORDON F. WHEAT

5 IK
'39'J PRINT:PRINTIIADDRESS NOT WITHIN SPECIFIED RANGE!":8..fJ:
OOT0415 HK

'395 PRINT:PRINT"NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROO!":BJJ:OOT0415 OM
·4fh PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":G0T0415 JK
'4(J5 PRINT"1ERROR IN LOADII :GOT041S 10
-41f, PRINT: PRINT: PRINT"END OF ML AREA": PRINT JO
·415 POKE54276.17:POKE54276.16:RETURN BF
'42f, OPEN15,8,15: INPUTII 5, A. AS :CLOSEI 5: PRINTAS: RETURN DIl
'425 REI! GET FOUR DIGIT HEX I~

'43', PRINT:PRINT8S; :INPUTTS OL
'4~5 IFLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSUB38fJ:OOT043f, JD
·440 FORA.IT04:AS.MIDS(TS,A,I):GOSUB4Y,:IFT(A)-16THENGOSUB
J8f'J:G01'043'j AK

'445 NEKT:Ilo(T(I)*4'J96)+(T(2)*256)+(T(~)*16)+T(4):RETURNKS
·45'J tfAS>"@"ANDAS<"GtlTHENT(A)-ASC(AS)-55:RETURN GM
·455 IFAS>" I"ANDAS<": "THENT( A).ASe( AS)-48: RETURN NJ
·460 T(A).16:RETURN IC
·465 REM ADDRESS CIlECK OL
·47~ IFAO>ENTHEN385 HO
·475 IFB<SRORB>ENTIIEN39', LE
'481' IFB<2S60R(B>4fJ96',ASDB<49152)ORB>53247THEN395 OB
·485 RETURN HE
'49" RE.~ ADDRESS TO IlEX PH
·495 AC.AD:A.4fJ96:00sUB52~ AP
'51", A.256:GOSUB520 NF
'51,5 A.16:GOSUB520 LG
'51') A-I :GOSUB52(J HE
·515 RETURN JO
· 52f, T.INT(AC/A) :IFT>9THENAS.CHRS(T+55) :00T05Jf' DC
· 525 ASoCIlRS(T+48) JI
'530 PRINTAS,:AC-AC-A*T:RETURN AA
'')35 AS. Il

••SAVE*.":GOSUBS85 Ie
'54" OPENI,T.I,AS:SYS68fJ:CLOSEI AS
'545 IFST,,(JrnENEND FB
'550 GOSUB4f",:IFT.8THENGOSUB420 PH
•555 00'1'0535 FI
· 56') A$-".*LO,\O"''': GOSUB585 PE
·5650PENI.T,0,AS:SYS690:CLOSEI PO
'570 IFST.64THF.N195 01
'575 GOSUB4f!5: IFT-BTHENGOSUB42f, CO
.~} G0T056~ G~

'585 PRINT" ":PRINTTAB(14)AS KA
•59fJ PRINT: AS.IIIt

: INPlIT"fILENAME"; AS 10
• 595 IfAS.IIllTHE.'69'J HK
'6'''' PRINT:PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?":PRINT HL
·6t'J5 GETBS :T-l: IFB$_ tIO"THOO_S: A$.II@fJ:"+A$:RETURN NP
'61fj IFBS<>"T"THEN6'J5 KO
'615 RETURN PH
·62'j BS.lICONTINUE FROM ADDRESS" :GOSUB43'J: AD-R DO
'625 OOSUB4 75: IFIl-'lrHEN62f, NK
·630 PRINT:GOTOI95 HN
·635 BS."BEGIN SCAN AT ADDRESS":GOSUB43fJ:AD-B FK
'64 f, GOSUB475:IFBJIl'HEN635 LN
·645 PRINT:OOT067f, HI
'65f, FORIl-'Jr07: AC-PEEX(AO+B) :GOSUBY,5: IFAO+B-ENTHENAD-SR:G
OSUB410:GOTOI95 LM

·655 PRINT" "; :NEXTB LE
'66f, PRINT:AD-A0+8 CD
,665 GET8S:IFBSoCHRS(136)THENI95 JD
'67 f) GOSUB49S:PRINT": "; :G0T0651'J KE

AHOYt 83

Fltlllkspeed will allow you to enler machine language Ahoy! programs wilhout any mistakes. Once you have typed Ihe progmm
in, save it for future use. While entering an ML program with Flankspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage
return. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you will be asked 10 enler il again.
To LOAD in a program Saved with F1ankspeed use LOAD "name",I,1 for tape. or LOAD -name".8.1 for disk. The function keys
may be used after !he starting and ending addresses have been entered.
f1- SAVEs what you have entered so fur.
f3 - LOADs in a program worked on previously.
f5-To continue on a line you stopped on after LOADing in the previous saved work.
n-Scans through Ihe progmm to locate a panicular line. or 10 find oUI where you slopped the last time you entered the progmm.
It temporarily freezes the oUlput as well.

'1'" POKE5328',,12:POKE532BI,11 OP
'1',5 PRINT"[CLEARlle BllRVSONIl15" "IFLANKSPEEO[15" "I": FP
'lI', PRINT"[RVSONJl5" ")MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAM[6" "
j" JP

'lI5 PRI~T"[RVSONJl9" "jCREATEO BY G. F. WHEAT[9" "I" FA
'12f, PRINT"[RVSONJl3" "]COPR. 1987. ION INTERNATIONAL INC.
[3" "I" AJ

'12S FORA.542nro54296:POKEA,f,: NEXT NO
'130 POKE54272.4:POKE54273,48:POKE54277.0:POKE54278,249:PO
KE54296,IS NP

'135 f"URA-68'1l'0699:REAOB:POKEA,B:NEXT FL
· W, DATA 169, 251.166,253.164. 254,32. 216. 255,96 FF
·1450ATAI69,0,166,25I,I64.252,32,213.255.96 EX
'150', BS."STARTING ADDRESS IN HEX":GOSUB4JfJ:AD-R:SR.R KP
·155 OOSUB48fJ: IFIl-'Il'HENI5O', OE
'16f, POKE25 I , T(4)+T(3)*16:POKE252.T(2)+T(J)*16 AM
'165 BS."ENDING ADDRESS IN HEX":OOSUB43'J:EN.B PE
0I7'J GOSUB47'J:IPB.(j{'HENlS') PC
·175 POKE254,T(2)+T(I)*16:B.T(4)+I+T(3)*16 GM
'18', IFB>255THENB-8-255:POKE254,PEEX(254)+1 HG
·185 POKE253,8:PRI1'T EC
'19', REM GET HF.x LINE ED
'195 GOSUB495:PRINT": [e P][LEITJ"; :FORA,,(Jr08 KD
'2'''' FORBJJrOI :00'1'0250', IH
·205 NEXTB IJ
'210 A~(A).T(I)+T(0)*16:IFAO+A-I.~~HEN340 FA
'215 PRINT" [e PllLEFTj", EG
•22', tlEXTA :T.AD-(JST(A0/256)*256): PRINT" .. II
'225 FORA-'Jr07:T.T+A~(A):IFT>255THENT.T-2SS GL
•2:\'j ~EXT GI
'235 IFA%(8)<>TTHENOOSUB375:00T0195 FL
• 24', FORA.'Jr07: POKEAO+A. A%(A): NEXT: AD.A0+8:00'1'0195 I~

•245 RF.~ GET HEX !SPUT PA
•2Y, GETAS: IFAS... ·'THEN25O'J GA
·255 IFASoCHRS(2f,)THENJf,5 00
'26f, IFASoCHRS(J33)THENS35 LM
·265 IFAS.CHRS(134)THEN56f, IG
"'l.7fJ IFAS-CHRS( 135 )THENPRINT" II :GCYf062'J HO
'275 IFAS.CHRS(136)THENPRINT" ":00T0635 HE
•28" IFAS>"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(B).ASC(AS)-55:00T029S ~I

·285 IFAS>"/" ANOAS<": ''THENT( S).ASC(AS)-48 :00T0295 DJ
·29', GOSUB415:00'1'02Y, JA
'2Q5 PRlSTAS"[e PJlLEFTJ"; PK
·VJIJ G01'02'J5 FA
• Y,5 IFA>'Il'H~N32f, BI
• '31 () A--l: tfB>:-1 TH 33'J BB
·315 00'1'022" FA
·32f, 1FllofIl'HENPRINTCIIRS( 2f,) ;CHRS(2"); : A.A-I SF
'325 A.A-I FK
'33', PRINTCHRS(2f,) ;:Garonf) PH
'335 REM LAST LINE CP
'34f, PRINT" ":T.AD-(INT(AD/256)*256) KH
-345 FORBJJrOA-1 :T.T+A%(B): IFT>255THENT.T-255 OD
· ~Y, NEXT OS
•355 IFA%(A)<>TTHENGOSUB375:00'1'0195 LH
'36', FORBJJrOA-I:POKEAO+B,A%(B):NEXT SO
·365 PRINT:PRINT"YOU ARE FINISHED!":00T0535 MB
•37', REI! BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES LM
·375 PRINT:PRINT"LINE ENTERED lSCDRRF-CfLY":PRINT:OOT0415 JK
'38f, PRINT:PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT IIEX VAI.UE,":00T0415 PG
·385 PRINT:PRINT"ENOING IS LESS THAN STARTlNG!":llofJ:00T041
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s FLANKSPEED FOR THE C-64 By GORDON F. WHEAT 

Flallkspeed will allow you to enter machine language Ahoy! programs without any mistakes. Once you have typed the progmm 
in , save it for future use. While entering an ML progmm with Flankspeed there is no need to enter spaces or hit the carriage 
return. This is all done automatically. If you make an error in a line a bell will ring and you wi ll be asked 10 enter il again . 
To LOAD in a program Saved with Flankspeed use LOAD "name", I,1 for tape. or LOAD -name-,8,1 for disk. The funclion keys 
may be used after Ihe starting and ending addresses have been entered . 
f1 - SAVEs whal you have enlered so far. 
f) - LOADs in a progmm worked on previously. 
f5-To continue on a line you slopped on after LOADing in Ihe previous saved work. 
f7- Scans Ih rough Ihe program 10 locale a particular line. or 10 find oul where you SlOPped the lasllime you enlered Ihe progmm. 
It lemporarily freezes the Outpul as well. 

· I'h POKE5328f) ,1 2: POKE53281 , 11 OP 5 IK 
' 1')5 PRINT"[CLEARJ[c 8][RVSON][15" " IFLANKSPEEO[15" "I"; FP , 39') PRINT:PRINT"A DDRESS NCYr WITHIN SPECrFIED RANGE1" :B,..,(J : 
· u r, PRDIT" (RVSON )(S" " ]MISTAKEPROOF ML ENTRY PROGRAM[6" " GOT0415 HK 

JIt JP • 395 PRINT: PRINT" NOT ZERO PAGE OR RO!'t!": 8-'J:GOT0415 OM 
' 115 PRI'iT" (RVSON){9" II]CREATED BY C. F. WHEAT{9" "}" FA -4fh PRINT"?ERROR IN SAVE":G0T041 5 JK 
'1 2') PRINT"[RVSON][3" "JCOPR. 1987, ION INTERNATIONAL INC . -405 PRINT"?ERROR IN LOAD": G0T04 15 10 
[3" "J" AJ ' 41') PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" END OF ML AREA": PRINT JO 

·1 25 FORA-54272T054296 : POKEA , 'J: ~EXT NO ·41 5 POKE54276 ,1 7: POKE54276 , 16 : RETURN BF 
' 13') POKES4272 , 4: POKE54273 , 48 : POKE54277 ,rJ: POKE54278 , 249 : PO , 42') OPENI5,8 ,1 5 : INPUT'15 , A , A$ : CLOSE15 : PRINTA$ : RETUR~ 011 
KES4296 . 15 NP '425 REM GET FOUR OIGIT HEX I~ 

'135 FORA-68ffI'0699 : REAOB:POKEA,B : ~EXT FL ' 43') PRINT : PRINTBS ; : INPUTTS OL 
,14') OATAI69 , 251 , I66 , 253 ,I 64 , 254 , 32 , 216 , 255 , 96 FF '435 IFLEN(TS)<>4THENGOSUB38'J:GOT043') JD 
·1 450ATAI69 . '),166,25I ,164 , 252 , 32 , 213 , 255 , 96 EX ' 4M) FORA .. IT04: AS-MIDS(TS, A, I) :GOSUB45'J: U,(A)-16THENGOSUB 
'1 Sf) 8S-"STARTtNG ADDRESS IN HEXII :GOSUB43f) : AD-8 : SR-B KP 38') :G0T043', AK 
·1 55 GOSUB48'J: IFB-'trHEN I5') OE '445 NEXT : 8-(T(I )*4'J96)+(T(2)*256 )+(T(3)*16)+T( 4) : RETURN KB 
· \6f) POKE25 I , T( 4 )+T(3)*16 : POKE252 , T( 2)+T( I )*16 AM -45') IFA$>"@"ANDA$<"G"THENT(A)-ASC(AS)-55:RF.TURN GM 
· 165 BS-"ENDING ADDRP$S [ N' HEX" :GOSUB43f) : EN .. 8 PE ·455 IFA$>" / " ANDA$ <": "THENT( A)-ASC(AS)-48 : RF.:TURN NJ 
· 17f, GOSUB4 7() : IFB .. 'Jl'HEN IS', PC '46r) T(A)-16 : RETURN IC 
· 175 POKE254 ,T(2)+T(I)*16:B-T(4) +I+T(3)*16 GH · 465 REM ADDRESS CHECK OL 
'18f) IFB>255THENB.B-255 : POKE254 , PEEX(254)+1 HG · 47') IFAO>ENTHEN385 HO 
· IS5 POKE253 , B:PRINT EC ·475 IFB<SRORB>ENTHEN39') LE 
,1 9') RF.M GET HEX LINE EO • 48') IFB<2560R(B>4'J96r)ANDB<49152)ORB>53247THEN395 OB 
·1 95 GOSUB495 : PRINT": [c P][LEf,I ";: FORA"tr08 KO ·485 RETURN li E 
' 2(,r, FORB..rfrol: G0'I'02S', IH ,49') RE.~ ADDRESS TO IIEX PM 
· 2(IS NEXTB [J · 495 AC-AO :A-MJ96 :GOSUB52'J AP 
• 21') Al(A)-T(I )+T('»*16 : lFAD+A-I-F.~THE.~34') FA . ~jf)(J A-256 : GOSUB52'J NF 
' 215 PRINT" [c P][LEf'I "; EG '5/)5 A-16: GOSUB52') LG 
' 22') t'EXTA : T_AO-(l~T(A0/256)*256):PRINT" " II · 51') A-l : GOSUB52') liE 
· 225 FORA.,rtr07 :T-T+A%(A) : IFT>2>5THENT-T-255 GL · 515 RETURN JD 
· 2:tf, ~EXT GI · 52r) T_INT(AC/ A): IFT>9THENAS-CHR$(T+55) :GOT053') DC 
' 235 IFA%(8)<>TTHENGOSUB375 :GOTOI95 FL · 525 AS-CHRS(T+48) JI 
· 24'J FOR.I.'tr07: POKEAD+A, A%(A) : NEXT: AO-AD+8 :GOTOI95 I~ ' 530 PRINTAS ; :AG- AC-A*T:RETURN AA 
· 245 RF,~ GET HEX INPUT PA -')35 AS-"**SAVE**" :GOSUB585 Ie 
· 25(, GETA$:IFAS_""THEN2S') GA ' 5400PENI,T ,I,AS:SYS68'J:CLOSEI AB 
· 255 [FA$.r.HRS( 2'»THEN3')5 GO ' 545 IFST.,rtrHENENO FB 
· 26') IFAS-CHR$( 133)THEN535 LH · 55', GOSUBA'IJ: IFT-BTHENGOSU842(, PM 
• 265 [FAS.CHRS(l34 )THEN56', IG · 555 G0T0535 Fl 
• 27') IFAS-CHRS( 135)THENPRINT" " :G0T062'J HO - 56') AS-"*.LOAD**" :GOSUB585 PE 
• 275 ! FAS.CHRS(l36)TIIENPRINT" ": GOT0635 HE ' 5650PEN I ,T,rJ,AS :SYS69'J:CLOSEI PO 
• 28') IFAS>"@"ANDAS<"G"THENT(8).ASC(AS)-55 : GOT0295 MI ' 57r) IFST.64THENI95 01 
• 2R5 [FA$)" I" ANDAS <": "THENT(B)-ASC(AS )-48 :=0295 DJ ' 575 GOSUBMJ5 : IFT-sTHENGOSUB42'J CO 
' 20/) GOSUIl4 15 :GOT025'J JA ' 58() G0T056') GN 
· 2Q5 PRI~TAS"[c PJ[LEFTI "; PK ' 585 PRINT" ": PRINTTAB(l4)AS KA 
- ')'}fJ G0T02rJ5 FA '59') PRINT:A$,.III' : INPUT"F'ltP.NAME"; A$ 10 
-')()') !F'A) '.trHEN32') Bl · 595 n~A$.""THEN59'J HK 
-')l') A __ l : tFB-1THEN33'J BB . 6f:IJ PRINT: PRINT"TAPE OR DISK?" :PRINT HL 
• 31, GOT022'J FA '6f,5 GETB$ :T-l : IFB$-"D"THENT-8 : AS- II@I":"+A$:RETURN NP 
· 32'J 1FI1,,'trHENPRINTCHRS( 2'J) ;CHRS( 2'» ; : A_A_I BF ' 61" U'8S<>"T"THEN6'J5 KO 
' 325 A_A_! FK ' 615 RETURN PH 
' 33'J PRINTCHR$(2'J); :G0T022'J PH ' 62(J BS-"CONT INUE FROM ADDRESS" :GOSU84)') : AD-a DO 
• 335 RE.~ LAST LINE CP · 625 GOSUB4 75: IFB-'trHEN62') NK 
' 34') PRINT" ":T_AO_(INT(AD/256) *256) KH ' 630 PRINT :GOTOI95 HN 
·345 FOR8-'trOA-1 :T-T+A%(B): IFT>255THENT-T- 255 OD -635 8S-"BECIN SCAN AT ADDRFSS" :GOSU843'J : AD-8 F'K 
· 350 NEXT OB ,64') GOSUB4 75 : IFB-'trHEN635 LN 
·355 IFA%( A) <>TTHENGOSUB375 : GOTO I95 LH ' 645 PRINT:G0T0670 HI 
, 36') FORB..rtrOA-I : POKEAD+B,A%(B) :NEXT SO ·65'J FORB-'tr07: AC-PEEK(AD+B) : GOSUB505 : IFAD+8-ENTHENAD-SR :G 
· 365 PRINT: PRINT" YOU ARE FINISHED! " :GOT0535 MB OSUB4 I 'J:GOTOI95 LH 
, 370 REM BELL AND ERROR MESSAGES LH • 655 PRINT" ";: NEXTB LE 
• 375 PRINT: PRINT"LINE ENTERED nCORRF.crLY" : PRI~T : GOT0415 JK , 66') PRINT : AD-AD+8 CD 
-38(, PRINT : PRINT"INPUT A 4 DIGIT HEX VALUE !" :G0T04 15 PC · 665 GETBS :IFBS-CHRS(136)THENI95 JD 
· 385 PRINT:PRINT" ENOING IS LP.sS THAN STARTlNG! ": B-'J:GOT041 ·67') GOSU8495 :PRINT": "; :G0T065', KE 
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IMPORli'ANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter them! Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes
" • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

JUNGLE JAKE
FROM PAGE 16

·F) REM JUNGLE JAKE (C)1967 CMB NC
·20 COLOR.,1:COLOR4,1:GRAPHIC1.1:GRAPHIC.
:PRINTCHR$(1l)CHR$(142)"[CLEAR) [7"[DOWN)
")"TAB(l4)"[c l)GET READY":GOSUB7S() HM

.J() PRINTTAB(1l)"[3"[DOWN)")HOLD YOUR HOR
SES": RESTOREF)7(): A=3()72: B=3()72+767: FORX=
ATOB:READA$:POKEX.DEC(A$):NEXT ME

·40 RESTOREI340:A=4864:B=S10S:FORX=ATOB:R
EADA$:POKEX.DEC(A$):NEXT:POKE4603 •• :POKE
46()4. • OJ

·S() PRINT" [CLEAR][DOWN ][DOWN) "TAB(7)"[GRE
EN][s U][24"[s C)"][s I)" BD

·6() PRINTTAB(7)"[s B][YELLOW][s U][22"[s
C)"][s I][GREEN][s B)" IE

·70 PRINTIAB(7)"[s B][YELLOW][s B) [GREE
N][3"[c O)")"SPC(l7)"[YELLOW][s B][GREEN
)[s B)" HE

·8() PRINTIAB(7)"[s B][YELLOW][s B][3" ")[
GREEN][RVSON][c H][sEP][RVSOFF] [RVSON][
c *][sEP][c *][RVSOFF) [RVSON)[c *)[sEP]
[SS][SS][c *][c H][RVSOFF][SS][SS][RVSON
][sEP][c I)[c F][RVSOFF] [YELLOW)[s B)[G
REEN)[ s B)" ME

'9() PRINTIAB(7)"[s B)[YELLOW)[s B)[3" ")[
GREEN)[RVSON][c H][c G][RVSOFF) [RVSON][
c H][c H][RVSOFF][c *][RVSON)[c *)[SS)[c
H)[RVSOFF)[SS)[SS)[RVSON][c O)[c H)[RVS

OFF) [RVSON)[SS)[RVSOFF)[c P) [YELLOW)
[s B)[GREEN)[s B)" ML

·1()() PRINTIAB(7)"[s B)[YELLOW)[s B][GREEN
)[RVSON)[sEP)[RVSOFF) [RVSON][c H)[c H)
[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[c H)[c G)[RVSOFF][SS)[c
*)[RVSON)[SS][c H][RVSOFF] [RVSON][c F

)[c H)[RVSOFF] [RVSON][SS)[RVSOFF)[c U]
[YELLOW)[s B)[GREEN][s B]" JJ

·IF) PRINTIAB(7)"[s B][YELLOW][s B][GREEN
][c *)[RVSON)[SS][SS][RVSOFF)[sEP][c *][
RVSON][SS)[RVSOFF][sEP][c *][SS][SS][c *
][c *][RVSON][SS)[SS][RVSOFF)[sEP][RVSON
)[c H][SS)[c *][RVSOFF][c *)[c I][RVSON]
[c V][RVSOFF] [YELLOW][s B][GREEN][s B]" HM

·12() PRINTTAB(7)"[s B][YELLOW][s B][GREEN
][22"[s C)"][YELLOW][s B][GREEN][s B]" LH

·1J() PRINTIAB(7)"[s B][YELLOW)[s B][GREEN
)[RVSON] [6":"] [SS )J[SS]A [SS]K [SS ]E[ SS) [7
":"][RVSOFF][YELLOW][s B][GREEN][s B]" EJ

·14() PRINTIAB(7)"[s B][YELLOW][s J][22"[s
C)"][ s K][ GREEN)[ s B]" BL

'lY) PRINTTAB(7)" [s J][ 24"[ s C]"][s K)": P
RINTIAB(l()"[DOWN][DOWN)[c 4]A GAME FOR
THE C-128":PRINTTAB(l3)"[DOWN)[s W]"TAB(
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19)"BY"TAB(26)"[s W)":PRINTTAB(9)"[DOWN]
[c S]CLEVELAND M. BLAKEMORE" OK

·16() CHAR •• 1(). 23. "[ GREEN] PRESS FIRE TO BE
GIN!" LH

'17() RESTOREF)3(): READJ$ :PLAY"X(!": VOL1S:TE
MP02S:G=LEN(J$):X=1:I=.:DO:PLAYMID$(J$,X
.1):X=X+1+(X=G)*G:LOOPUNTILJOY(2»127:X=
FRE(l) JO

·180 CLR:DIM L(4),L.G.N.S.D.C.Y.B.F.H.P.I
.K.R.U.T.M.E.X.SC.HI.MN,LV.C(6).S(6).CS.
S$(6).VIC KD

·190 D=.:E=4595:F=127:H=10:P=lS:I=5:K=2S:
R=319:U=1:T=2:M=3:LV=.:SC=.:MN=4:VIC=S32
48:HI=PEEK(4603)+(PEEK(4604)*256) LC

·200 RESTORE670:FORX=.T03:READL(X):NEXT:F
ORX=.T06:READC(X):NEXT:FORX=.T06:READS(X
):NEXT:FORX=.T06:READS$(X):NEXT HH

·210 DEFFNR(X)=RND(.)*I+T:DEFFND(X)=INT(R
ND(.)*Y)*G+N PA

·220 DEFFNJ(X)=(C<H)*M+(C=>H)*-M+(C=P)*M:
DEFFNE(X)=«RSPPOS(U •• )<KANDL=U)OR(RSPPO
S(U •• »RAND(L=.ORL=T»)ANDD=. GN

·23() S$=" [5"#"]": PUDEF"()": RESTORE99(): READ
LT$.D$.V1$.V2$.J$.RS$.VC$ GA

•2M) B$=" [RVSON]" :F$=B$: FORX=. T039: F$=F$+
" ":B$=B$+CHR$(l6():NEXT:V$="[c 2)":FORX
=.TOll :V$=V$+"( [DOWN] [LEFT]) [DOWN] [LEFT]
":NEXT:M$=" [s Q] [s Q) [s Q] [s Q]":DH$
="[HOME) [DOWN) [4"[ RIGHT)") [RED)" :CL$=CHR
$(27)+"Q" BA

·2Y) CP$="[c 5)[RVSOFF][4"[c @)"][DOWN][4
"[LEFT)"][RVSON][s U)[c T)[c T)[s I)[DOW
N)[4"[LEFT)"][c J][c @)[c @][c L][DOWN][
4"[LEFT)"][s J)[c O)[c O)[s K)" CL

'26() SK$="[c 4)[RVSON][s U][3"[c Y)")[s I
)[DOWN][S"[LEFT)"][c J)[s W)"+CHR$(l6()+
"[s W][c L][DOWN)[5"[LEFT)"][s J][c S)"+
CHR$(34 )+CHR$(27)+cHR$(27)+"[RVSON][ c A)
[s K) [DOWN) [4"[LEFT]") [3" [cEP)") [DOWN) [3
"[LEFT)"][s J)[c I)[s K)":S$="[S"#")":PU
DEF"(!" :TEMPOF) KO

·270 MOVSPR7.16.77:MOVSPR8.28.S2:POKE2046
,S6:POKE2047.57:SPRITE7 •.• 2••• 1••• 1:SPRI
TE8 •.• 9••••••• 1:SPRCOLOR10.12 FL

·280 POKE4592.48:POKE4S93.222:POKE4S94.24
:POKE4602.65:POKE46(h.7 LO

·290 PLAYRS$:VOL1S:GOSUB4S0:PLAYVl$:PLAYV
2$:PLAYD$ EB

'3(ft) L=.:POKEVIC+21.25S:FORX=.TOI:B=BUMP(
U):B=BUMP(T):NEXT:POKE4595,l:SYS4864 MB

·310 REM MAIN LOOP CB
'320 DO:IFFNE(.)THENGOSUB410:ELSEIFDTHENM
OVSPRU.+ •• +D:C=C+U:D=FNJ(.):ELSEMOVSPRU.
+••L(L):IFJOY(T»FTHEND=-U:C=.:SOUNDU.E,
K•• ,R.R.. OC

A

.~l
'4rl

.~
·4l
I

·43
I:

·44
·45

M"
"[
:5

'46
C(
.1
CH

·47
E[
II.

38
) :

·48
48
9,

·49
6()

·5(
R~

•511
:R'

'521
R~

·531
GO:

•541

I MPORTANT' letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter them! Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes 
Ij • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

JUNGLE JAKE 
FROM PAGE 16 

· 10 REM JUNGLE JAKE (C)1987 CMB NC 
·20 COLOR ., 1:COLOR4,1:GRAPHIC1,1:GRAPHIC. 
:PRINTCHR$(1l)CHR$(142)"[CLEAR)[7"[DOWN) 
")"TAB(l4)"[c l)GET READY": GOSUB75() HM 

. 3f) PRINTTAB(1l) "[ 3"[DOWN) ")HOLD YOUR HOR 
SES": RESTOREF)7(): A=3()72 : B=3()72+767: FORX= 
ATOB:READA$:POKEX , DEC(A$):NEXT ME 

·40 RESTORE1340 :A=4864:B=5105:FORX=ATOB:R 
EADA$:POKEX,DEC(A$):NEXT:POKE4603, .: POKE 
4604, . OJ 

• sri PRINT" [CLEAR) [DOWN) [DOWN) "TAB(7) "[ GRE 
EN)[ s U)[ 24" [s C)")[ s I)" BD 

·6() PRINTTAB(7)"[s B)[YELLOW)[s U)[22"[s 
C)")[s I)[GREEN)[s B)" IE 

'7() PRINTTAB(7)"[s B)[YELLOW)[s B) [GREE 
N)[3" [c 0)") "SPC (1 7) "[ YELLOW)[s B)[ GREEN 
)[s B)" HE 

' 8() PRINTTAB(7) "[ s B)[ YELLOW)[s B)[ 3" ")[ 
GREEN)[RVSON)[c H)[sEP)[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[ 
c *)[sEP)[c *)[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[c *)[sEP ) 
[SS)[SS)[c *)[c H)[RVSOFF)[SS)[SS)[RVSON 
)[sEP)[c I)[c F)[RVSOFF ) [YELLOW)[s B)[G 
REEN)[ s B)" ME 

' 9() PRINTTAB(7)"[s B)[YELLOW)[s B)[3" ")[ 
GREEN)[RVSON)[c H)[c G)[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[ 
c H)[c H)[RVSOFF)[c *)[RVSON)[c *)[SS)[c 
H)[RVSOFF)[SS)[SS)[RVSON)[c O)[c H)[RVS 

OFF) [RVSON)[SS)[RVSOFF)[c P) [YELLOW) 
[s B)[GREEN)[s B)" ML 

' F)() PRINTTAB(7)"[s B)[YELLOW)[s B)[GREEN 
)[RVSON)[sEP)[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[c H)[c H) 
[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[c H)[c G)[RVSOFF)[SS)[c 
*)[RVSON)[SS)[c H)[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[c F 

)[c H)[RVSOFF) [RVSON)[SS)[RVSOFF)[c U) 
[YELLOW)[s B)[GREENJ[s B)" JJ 

' IF) PRINTTAB(7) "[s B)[YELLOW)[s B)[GREEN 
)[c *)[RVSON)[SS)[SS)[RVSOFF)[sEP)[c *)[ 
RVSON)[SS)[RVSOFF)[sEP)[c *)[ SS)[SS)[c * 
)[c *)[RVSON)[SS)[SS)[RVSOFF)[sEP)[RVSON 
)[c H)[SS)[c *)[RVSOFF)[c *)[c I)[RVSON ) 
[c V)[RVSOFF) [YELLOW)[s B)[GREEN)[s B)" HM 

·12() PRINTTAB(7)"[s B)[YELLOW)[s B)[GREEN 
)[22"[s C)")[YELLOWJ[s B)[GREEN)[s B)" LH 

' l3() PRINTTAB(7) " [s B)[YELLOW)[s B)[GREEN 
)[RVSON)[6":")[SS)J[SS)A[SS)K[SS)E[SS)[7 
": ")[RVSOFF)[YELLOW)[s B)[GREEN)[s B)" EJ 

' 14() PRINTTAB(7)"[s B)[YELLOW)[s J)[22"[s 
C)")[ s K)[ GREEN)[ s B) " BL 

'lsr) PRINTTAB(7)" [s J)[ 24"[ s C)")[s K)": P 
RINTTAB(l()"[DOWN)[DOWN)[c 4)A GAME FOR 
THE C-128": PRINTTAB(l3) "[ DOWN)[s W)"TAB( 
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19)"BY"TAB(26)"[s W)":PRINTTAB(9)"[DOWN) 
[c 5)CLEVELAND M. BLAKEMORE" OK 

'lo() CHAR. , If) , 23 , "[ GREEN) PRESS FIRE TO BE 
GIN! " LH 

·170 RESTOREF)3(): READJ$ : PLAY"X(J": VOL15 :TE 
MP025 :G=LEN(J$) :X=1 : I=. :DO :PLAYMID$(J$,X 
,1):X=X+1+(X=G)*G:LOOPUNTILJOY(2»127:X= 
FRE(l) JO 

·180 CLR:DIM L(4),L,G,N,S,D,C,Y,B,F,H,P,I 
,K,R,U,T,M,E,X,SC,HI,MN,LV,C(6),S(6),CS, 
S$(6), VIC KD 

·190 D=.:E=4595:F=127:H=10:P=15:I=5:K=25: 
R=319:U=1:T=2:M=3:LV=.:SC=.:MN=4:VIC=532 
48:HI=PEEK(4603)+(PEEK(4604)*256) LC 

· 200 RESTORE670:FORX=.T03:READL(X):NEXT:F 
ORX=.T06:READC(X) : NEXT:FORX=.T06 :READS (X 
) :NEXT :FORX= .T06:READS$(X) :NEXT HH 

· 210 DEFFNR(X)=RND(.)*I+T:DEFFND(X)=INT(R 
ND( . )*Y)*G+N PA 

· 220 DEFFNJ(X)=(C<H)*M+(C=>H)*-M+(C=P)*M : 
DEFFNE(X) =«RSPPOS(U, . )<KANDL=U)OR(RSPPO 
S(U, . »RAND(L=.ORL=T»)ANDD= . GN 

• 23f) S$=" [5" #" ) " : PUDEF"(J" : RESTORE99(): READ 
LT$,D$,V1$,V2$,J$,RS$,VC$ GA 

• 2M) B$=" [RVSON )": F$=B$: FORX= . T039: F$=F$+ 
" " :B$=B$+CHR$(l6() :NEXT:V$="[c 2)" :FORX 
=. TOll: V$=V$+"( [DOWN) [LEFT) [DOWN) [LEFT) 
": NEXT :M$=" [s Q) [s Q) [s Q) [s Q)" : DH$ 
="[HOME ) [DOWN)[4"[RIGHT)") [RED)" :CL$=CHR 
$( 27)+"Q" BA 

' 2sr) CP$="[ c 5)[RVSOFF)[4"[c @)"J[DOWN)[4 
"[ LEFT)" )[RVSON)[ s U)[ c TJ[ c T)[ s I )[DOW 
N)[4"[LEFT)"J[c JJ[c @)[c @)[c L)[DOWN)[ 
4" [LEFT)")[s J)[ c 0)[ c O)[s K)" CL 

' 26() SK$="[ c 4)[RVSON)[s UJ[3"[c Y) " )[s I 
)[DOWN)[ 5" [LEFT)")[ c J)[ s W) "+CHR$(l6()+ 
"[s W)[c L)[DOWN)[5"[LEFT)")[s J)[c S)"+ 
CHR$(34) +CHR$(27)+CHR$(27)+"[RVSON)[c A) 
[s K) [DOWN)[ 4" [LEFT )") [3" [cEP)") [DOWN) [3 
"[LEFT)")[s J)[c I)[s K) ": S$="[ 5"#")":PU 
DEF"(J" :TEMPOF) KO 

· 270 MOVSPR7,16,77:MOVSPR8,28,52:POKE2046 
,56:POKE2047,57:SPRITE7,.,2,.,l,.,l:SPRI 
TE8,.,9,.,.,.,1:SPRCOLOR10,12 FL 

·280 POKE4592,48:POKE4593,222 :POKE4594,24 
:POKE4602,65:POKE4600,7 LO 

· 290 PLAYRS$ : VOL15 :GOSUB450 :PLAYV1$:PLAYV 
2$:PLAYD$ EB 

·3001=. :POKEVIC+21,255:FORX=.TOI:B=BUMP( 
U) :B=BUMP(T):NEXT:POKE4595 , 1:SYS4864 MB 

·310 REM MAIN LOOP CB 
· 320 DO:IFFNE( . )THENGOSUB410 :ELSEIFDTHENM 
OVSPRU,+ ., +D :C=C+U :D=FNJ( . ) : ELSEMOVSPRU , 
+.,L(L):IFJOY(T»FTHEND=-U:C=.:SOUNDU,E, 
K,.,R,R,. OC 
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OK

LH

JO

KD

LC

HR

PA

GN

GA

·330 MOVSPRFNR(.).FND(.)#S:B=BUMP(U):LooP
UNTILBANDU BO

·340IF(BANDF+T)=F+TTHENBEGIN:POKEE •• :POK
E2rJ47 .58:MOVSPRU.37 .55:PRINTDH$"[s S]":S
C=SC+(LV+U)*1r"J:GOSUB420: PLAYRS$: FORX=.
TOM:PLAYLT$:NEXT MP

·350 IFLV(6THENLV=LV+U:POKEVIC+21.127:PRI
NTDH$" [s A]": SLEEP2: GOT029rJ CG

•36rJ SLEEP2: POKEVIC+21.129: CHAR .• 12 •.• "[ c
8]CONGRATULATIONS"+CL$:CHAR •• 9.1."JUNGL

E JAKE [WHITE]CRAMPIONl"+CL$:PLAYRS$:PLA
YVC$:PLAYVC$:SLEEP4:POKEVIC+21 •• :GOT04r'JHK

'370 BEND 1M
'380 POKEE •• :POKE4592.U:SPRITEU.U.8 ••••• :
POKE2040.59:S0UND1.6r'Jr'J.150.1.2r,p'J.400
rJ •• :MOVSPRU •• #U: CHAR •• 29+MN*T. U. "[ RED J( s

W]":MN=MN-U:M$=LEFT$(M$.T*MN):SLEEP3:PL
AYRS$ 10

·390 PLAYD$:POKEVIC+21 •. :IFMNTHENGOSUB460
:GOSUB420:POKE4592.48:GOT0300 FB

·400 PLAYRS$:IFHITHENPOKE4604.INT(HI/256)
:POKE4603.HI-INT(HI/256)*256: RUN50: ELSER
~~ 00

·410 POKEE •• :FORX=L(L)TOL(L+U)STEP-U:MOVS
PRU.+ •• X:NEXT:POKEE.U:1=1+U:SC=SC+100*«
LV+U)*L) CD

·42rJ COLORS. C( LV) :CHAR •• 7.24. "[ RVSON]": PR
INTUSINGS$;SC:IFSC>HITHENHI=SC ML

·43rJ CHAR •• 34.24. "[ RVSON]": PRINTUSINGS$; H
I:RETURN OB

'440 REM DRAW GAME SCREEN DH
·4srJ POKEVIC+21 •• :PRINT"[CLEAR]"CHR$(27)"
M"; : CHAR •• 5. FJ. SK$: CHAR •• )rJ. FJ. SK$: PRINT
"[ RED]": CHAR •• 2rJ-LEN( S$( LV)) /2 .12. S$( LV)
:SLEEP1:TEMP030:PLAYJ$:TEMP010 NH

·46rJ PRINT" [CLEAR]" :CHAR •••• 2•CP$ :COLORS.
C(LV):CHAR •••• 6.F$:CHAR ••••12.F$:CHAR•••
•18.F$:CHAR••.• 24.B$:CHAR •• 1.24."SCORE":
CHAR •• 31. 24. "HI": GOSUB42rJ AH

·47rJ CHAR .• 15.24. "[RVSON]J~GLE[RIGHT]JAK
E[RVSOFF]":CHAR •• 31 ••• "[c 4]LEVEL[WHITE]
":PRINTLV+1;" [c 5]" :CHAR •• 3rJ.1.M$ :CHAR ••
38.6.LEFT$(V$.19):CHAR .• 1.12.LEFT$(V$.19
):CHAR .• 38.18.LEFT$(V$.19) AF

·480 FORX=1T06:MOVSPRX •• #.:NEXT:POKE2040.
48:POKE2047.58:MOVSPR1.30.221:SPRITE1.1.
9••••••• 1:SPRITEB.1:D=.:C=. PI

·490 ONLV+1GOSUB500.510.520.530.540.550.5
60:SLEEP1:RETURN AP

·5rpJ CS=6:S=2:GOSUB610:GOSUB570:GOSUB580:
RETURN MB

·510 CS=11:S=2:GOSUB620:GOSUB570:GOSUB590
:RETURN AH

'520 CS=8:S=1:GOSUB610:GOSUB570:GOSUB580:
RETURN OD

·530 CS=9:S=3:GOSUB630:GOSUB640:GOSUB570:
GOSUB600:RETURN GG

'540 CS=13:S=2:GOSUB610:GOSUB570:GOSUB580

:RETURN BA
·550 CS=7:S~2:GOSUB640:GOSUB570:GOSUB600:

RETURN FH
'560 CS=16:S=2:GOSUB610:GOSUB570:GOSUB580
: RETURN NF

'570 FORX=2T06:SPRITEX ••• CS •••.••• 1:POKE2
039+X.S(LV):NEXT:RETURN LO

·580 Y=2:G=180:N=90:RETURN OP
'590 Y=360:G=1:N=.:RETURN IJ
·6rpJ Y=2:G=180:N=.:RETURN HC
·610 FORX=2T05:MOVSPRX.170.L(X-2)-1:NEXT:
MOVSPR6.170.L(3)-1:RETURN GM

·620 FORX=2T06:MOVSPRX.170.60:NEXT:RETURNFJ
·630 FORX=.T04:CHAR •• 6+X*6 ••• V$:NEXT:RETU

RN DC
·640 FORX=.T04:MOVSPR2+X.72+X*48.60:NEXT:

RETURN HD
·650 RETURN BK
·660 REM LEVEL Y-CooRDS ML
·670 DATA 222.174.126.78 AE
·68rJ REM LEVEL COLORS HG
·690 DATA 6.12.6.5.4.8.3 PL
'700 REM LEVEL SHAPES HA
'710 DATA 53.55.54.52.53.55.54 GO
'720 REM LEVEL DESCRIPTIONS KO
'730 DATA BITE IN THE ASP.FOR THE BIRDS.Z

ULU COUNTRY.MONKEY BUSINESS. SNAKE YOUR B
ODY.PECKERS FROM ABOVE. HEADSHRINKER HEAV
ENl AO

·740 REM REDEFINED CHARACTERS CK
·750 RESTORE770:BANK15:SUM=0:FORI=2816T02
869:READJ:SUM=SUM+J:POKEI.J:NEXT:IFSUM(>
7491THENPRINT"ERRORl":END:ELSESYS2816:PO
KE2604.PEEK(2604)AND24rJOR8 IL

'760 READA:IFA=-1THENRETURN:ELSEFORI=.T07
:READB:POKEB192+A*8+I.B:NEXT:GOT0760 HN

·770 DATA 169 •• 133.250.133.252.169.208 EC
·780 DATA 133.251.169.32.133.253.169.252 DH
'790 DATA 141.185.2.169.16.141.54.11 FD
·8(PJ DATA 160•• 169.250.162.14.32.116 00
'810 DATA 255.162 •• 32.119.255.2r'J.208 KM
·820 DATA 241.2r!6.54.11.240.7.230.251 GB
'830 DATA 230.253.76.26.11.96 EI
'840 REM CHARACTER DATA IL
·850 DATA40.48.96.48.24.140.198.236.24 ML
·860 DATA41.12.6.12.24.49.99.55.24 PG
·870 DATA65.54.111.119.123.54.12.8.. ND
·880 DATA81.24.24.126.189.153.36.66.195 AM
'890 DATA86.231.231.255.60.60.255.231.231 JE
'900 DATA87.66.195.60.90.126.36.219.66 DB
·910 DATA160.219.126.60.255..... KL
'920 DATA186.255.60.195.231.231.195.60.25
5 DH

·930 DATA201 •••• 224.240.248.248.248 AA
·940 DATA202.31.31.31.15.7.... JF
'950 DATA203.248.248.248.240.224.... KC
'960 DATA213 •••• 7.15.31.31.31 OJ
'970 DATA-1 KL
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OK 

LH 

JO 

~D 

·330 MOVSPRFNR(.).FND( . )#S :B=BUMP(U) :LOOP 
UNT1LBANDU BO 

·3401F(BANDF+T)=F+TTHENBEGIN: POKEE • . :POK 
E2r)47 .58 :MOVSPRU.37 .55 :PR1NTDH$"[s S]":S 
C=SC+(LV+U)*1000:GOSU8420 : PLAYRS$: FORX= . 
TOM :PLAYLT$:NEXT MP 

·350 IFLV<6THENLV=LV+U:POKEVIC+21.127:PRI 
NTDH$"[s A]" :SLEEP2:GOT029r) CG 

· 36r) SLEEP2: POKEVIC+21.129: CHAR . • 12 • . • " [ c 
8]CONGRATULATIONS"+CL$ :CHAR • • 9.1 . "JUNGL 

E JAKE [WHITE]CHAMPION!"+CL$ :PLAYRS$ :PLA 
YVC$ :PLAYVC$ :SLEEP4:POKEVIC+21 •. :GOT0400HK 

' 370 BEND 1M 
·380 POKEE • • :POKE4592.U:SPRITEU.U.8 ••• •. : 
POKE2040 . 59:S0UNDl.60000 . 150.1.20000.400 
r) • • : MOVSPRU •• #U : CHAR . • 29+MN*T • U. "[ RED][ s 

W]" :MN=MN- U :M$=LEFT$(M$ . T*MN) :SLEEP3 : PL 
AYRS$ 10 

·390 PLAYD$ :POKEVIC+21 • . : IFMNTHENGOSU8460 
:GOSUB420: POKE4592.48 : GOT0300 FB 

·400 PLAYRS$ : IFHITHENPOKE4604 . INT(HI/256) 
: POKE4603. H1-INT(HI/256)*256: RUN50: ELSER 
UN50 DG 

·410 POKEE •. :FORX=L(L)TOL(L+U)STEP- U:MOVS 
PRU .+ •• X:NEXT :POKEE .U:L=L+U:SC=SC+100*« 
LV+U)*L) CD 

· 42r) COLOR5 . C( LV) : CHAR .• 7.24 . "[ RVSON ]" : PR 
INTUSINGS$ ;SC : IFSC>HITHENHI=SC ML 

·43r) CHAR •• 34 . 24. " [ RVSON ]" : PRINTUSINGS$ ; H 
I : RETURN OB 

·440 REM DRAW GAME SCREEN DH 
·4sr) POKEVIC+21 • . :PRINT" [CLEAR] "CHR$(27) " 
M" ; : CHAR •• 5. l r). SK$ : CHAR • • 3r). F). SK$: PRINT 
"[ RED]" : CHAR • • 2r)- LEN (S$( LV)) /2 .12 . S$( LV) 
:SLEEPl :TEMP030:PLAYJ$ :TEMP010 NH 

' 46r) PRINT" [CLEAR]": CHAR •• •• 2. CP$ : COLOR5 . 
C(LV) :CHAR . • •• 6. F$ :CHAR •• .• 12 . F$ :CHAR . •• 
. 18.F$ :CHAR . • .• 24.B$ :CHAR •• 1. 24."SCORE": 
CHAR . • 31 • 24 • "HI" : GOSUB42r) AH 

' 47r) CHAR .• 15 . 24 . " [ RVSON ]JUNGLE[ RIGHT]JAK 
E[RVSOFF] " :CHAR . • 31 •.• "[c 4]LEVEL[WHITE] 
" :PRINTLV+l;"[c 5]" :CHAR •• 30.1.M$:CHAR •• 
38 .6.LEFT$(V$.19) :CHAR . • 1. 12.LEFT$(V$.19 
) :CHAR .• 38 . 18 .LEFT$(V$ . 19) AF 

·480 FORX=IT06 :MOVSPRX • . #. :NEXT:POKE2040. 
48 :POKE2047.58:MOVSPRl.30.221 :SPRITEl.1 . 
9 •.•. • .• 1:SPRITE8.1 :D=.:C= . PI 

·49r) ONLV+IGOSUB5r)r). 51r). 52r). 5Y). 5M) . 5sr). 5 
60 :SLEEPl :RETURN AP 

· 5rh CS=6: S=2 : GOSUB6F) : GOSUB5 70: GOSUB58() : 
RETURN MB 

' 5F) CS=ll : S=2 : GOSUB62() : GOSUB57() : GOSUB59() 
: RETURN AH 

· 52() CS=8: S=l : GOSUB6F):GOSUB57r): GOSUB58() : 
RETURN OD 

·530 CS=9 :S=3:GOSUB630:GOSUB640:GOSUB570 : 
GOSUB600 : RETURN GG 

' 540 CS=13:S=2 :GOSUB610 :GOSUB570:GOSUB580 

: RETURN BA 
·550 CS=7:S=2:GOSUB640:GOSUB570:GOSUB600: 
RETURN FH 

' 560 CS=16:S=2:GOSUB610:GOSUB570 :GOSUB580 
: RETURN NF 

'570 FORX=2T06 :SPRITEX •.• CS • .•. ••• l:POKE2 
039+X.S(LV):NEXT : RETURN LO 

· 580 Y=2:G=180:N=90 :RETURN OP 
'590 Y=360 :G=1:N=.: RETURN IJ 
·600 Y=2 :G=180:N= .: RETURN HC 
· 610 FORX=2T05:MOVSPRX . 170 .L(X- 2)-I :NEXT : 
MOVSPR6 .170.L(3)-1 :RETURN GM 

· 620 FORX=2T06:MOVSPRX .170 . 60:NEXT:RETURNFJ 
· 630 FORX=.T04:CHAR .• 6+X*6 ••• V$ :NEXT : RETU 

RN DC 
· 640 FORX=.T04:MOVSPR2+X. 72+X*48 . 60 :NEXT : 

RETURN HD 
'650 RETURN BK 
· 660 REM LEVEL Y- COORDS ML 
·670 DATA 222 .174 . 126.78 AE 
' 680 REM LEVEL COLORS HG 
· 690 DATA 6.12.6.5.4 .8.3 PL 
' 700 REM LEVEL SHAPES HA 
' 710 DATA 53 . 55 . 54 .52.53 . 55.54 GO 
'720 REM LEVEL DESCRIPTIONS KO 
· 730 DATA BITE IN THE ASP.FOR THE BIRDS.Z 

ULU COUNTRY .MONKEY BUSINESS. SNAKE YOUR B 
ODY .PECKERS FROM ABOVE . HEADSHRINKER HEAV 
~ ! AO 

·740 REM REDEFINED CHARACTERS CK 
·750 RESTORE770 : BANK15 :SUM=0:FORI=2816T02 
869 :READJ :SUM=SUM+J :POKEI . J:NEXT:IFSUM<> 
7491THENPRINT"ERROR! " : END: ELSESYS2816 : PO 
KE2604 . PEEK(2604)AND2400R8 IL 

' 760 READA : IFA=-lTHENRETURN :ELSEFORI=. T07 
:READB :POKEBI92+A*8+I.B :NEXT :GOT0760 HN 

'770 DATA 169 •• 133 . 250 . 133 . 252.169.208 EC 
·780 DATA 133 . 251 . 169.32 . 133.253.169.252 DH 
' 790 DATA 141. 185.2.169 . 16 . 141 . 54 . 11 FD 
·800 DATA 160 •• 169.250 . 162 . 14 . 32 . 116 00 
'810 DATA 255 . 162 • • 32 .119.255.200 . 208 KM 
·820 DATA 241. 206 . 54 .11. 240 . 7. 230 . 251 GB 
'830 DATA 230. 253 .76.26.11.96 EI 
' 840 REM CHARACTER DATA IL 
·850 DATA40. 48. 96 .48 . 24 . 140 . 198 . 236.24 ML 
·860 DATA41 .12.6.12 . 24.49.99 . 55 . 24 PG 
· 870 DATA65 . 54 .1 11 . 119 . 123.54 . 12.8.. ND 
'880 DATA81.24 . 24 . 126 . 189 . 153 . 36 .66.195 HM 
' 890 DATA86 . 231 . 231 . 255.60.60.255 . 231.231 JE 
' 900 DATA87 .66 . 195.60 .90.126.36.219.66 DB 
·910 DATA160 . 219.126.60 . 255... .. KL 
'920 DATA186 . 255 . 60 . 195.231 . 231 . 195 .60.25 
5 DH 

· 930 DATA201 • •• • 224 . 240 . 248 . 248.248 AA 
· 940 DATA202 .31.31.31.15.7. . . . JF 
. 95r) DATA2()3 . 248 . 248.248. 2M). 224. • • • KC 
'960 DATA213 •••• 7. 15 . 31 .31.31 OJ 
' 970 DATA-l KL 
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IMPODTANTI Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes
n I" . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs!

·1
·2
·3
·4
·5
·6
·1
·2

·1
·2
·3
·4
·5
·6
-If.
'2fJ
-:YJ
·4fJ
• SfJ
.6I'J
•7fJ
.8fJ
.9fJ
'lfJ

·1
·2
·3
·4
'5
·9
'lfJ
•3fJ
·4fJ

EF
"

·124fJ DATA (J"t"""., •••• "."."""" AM
·125(J DATA (J, •• "."",." t , , • , , , , , ,28, , ,
99, ,I KJ

'1260 DATA DD,80,E,66,70,,20,FF,8,8F,FF,F
2,81,55,42,Al,AA,4A,51,EB,45,55,AA,55,54
,BE,15,50,BE,5 PE

'1270 DATA 51,55,45,55,5D,55,15,55,54,5,5
D,50,5,55,50,1,5D,40"FF",FF,,1,55,40,5
,55,50 DO

·1280 DATA 5,55,50,5,55,50,5,55,50",FF"
F,FF,F0,I,55,40,I,AA,40,I,EB,40,5,AA,50,
4,EB FK

·1290 DATA 10"BE,,1,55,40,5,5D,50,15,A6,
94,15,AE,94,15,95,94,1,5D,40"FF",FF,,1
,55 NF

'13f}J DATA 40,5,55,50,5,55,50,5,55,50,5,5
5,50",7E",81",7E,,10,,8,38,7E,IC,7C HJ

·1310 DATA DB,3E,FE,7E,7F,FF,42,FF,FE,5A,
7F,F5,BD,AF,E3,C3,C7,E3,BD,C7,E3,B5,C7,E
3,BD,C7,73,B5,CE,33 HG

·1320 DATA 81,CC,II,7E,88"E7",E7"I,E7,
80,I,C3,80,1 EJ

'1330 REM INTERRUPT DATA MB
'1340 DATA 78,A9,16,8D,14,3,A9,13,8D,15,3

,AD,F8,11,85,FB,A9,1,85,FC,58,60,AD,F3,1
I,DfJ,3,4C,87,13 CI

·1350 DATA AD"DC,29,F,85,FD,A9,F,38,E5,F
D,C9,4,DfJ,IB,A9,32,8D,F9,II,AD,D6,11,38,
E9,I,8D,06,l1 CK

'1360 DATA B0,8,A9,1,4D,E6,11,8D,E6,II,4C
,65,13,C9,8,DfJ,3A,A9,30,8D,F9,II,AD,D6,1
1,18,69,I,8D,06 OJ

·1370 DATA 11,90,8,A9,1,4D,E6,11,8D,E6,11
,C6,FB,10,IE,AD,F8,11,85,FB,A5,FC,18,6D,
F9,11,8D,F8,7,A5 BH

'1380 DATA FC,18,69,39,8D,FF,7,C6,FC,10,4
,A9,1,85,FC,AD,E6,11,29,I,DfJ,12,AD,D6,11
,38,CD,F2,II,BfJ AI

'1390 DATA 18,AD,F2,11,8D,D6,11,4C,AF,13,
AD,06,II,38,CD,FA,II,90,6,AD,FA,II,8D,D6
,11,A2,7,8E,F4,11 MB

'1400 DATA AD,F4,II,A,AA,EB,BD,D6,11,38,C
D,F0,II,B0,9,AD,F0,II,9D,D6,II,4C,DB,13,
BD,D6,II,38,CD,Fl BF

'1410 DATA 11,90,6,AD,Fl,II,9D,D6,II,CE,F
4,11,30,3,4C,B4,13,EE,F5,II,AD,F5,11,29,
6,8D,2D,DfJ,4C,65,FA,D2 FO

F,FF,F0,3C,F,F0 IF
'1210 DATA 10,A,AC,10,A,AC,10,A,AC,10,F,3
F,10,F,3F,10,3F,F,10,3F,F,10,FC,3F,2,F0,
Be, ,8fJ, PP

'1220 DATA 2,A0"A,A8"2A,2A,,A8,2A,AA,A8
,A,AA,A0,2,96,80"EB",69",AA",28 AA

·123fJ DATA (J"28."""."""", •• ",,.,

'98fJ REM MUSIC DATA AP
'99fJ DATA "V105H$BV303Q$ESGV205S$ES$EV303
SGIGV205I$EV302IFVI05Q$AV302IF03Q$EV204Q
GVI05QGVI05WFV303QF04S$AV205SCSCV304S$AI
$AV205ICV304ICICQ$AV205QC" MF

'If})/) DATA "V103HGV202HGV301HGQGV206HFVIH
$AV301SBIBSB02SDV206WFVIWGV302IDSDSGIGSG
DSGIGSG" PH

'lfJlfJ DATA "V204I$EV105QCV304ICICV2I$EI$E
VI05QDV304ICICV2I$EI$EVI05Q$EV304ICICV2I
$EI$EVI05QDV304ICICV2I$EI$EVI0SQCV304ICI
CV2I$EI$EV104Q$AV304ICICV2I$E" MI

'lfJ2fJ DATA "V304ICV2I$EVlIGI$EV2ICV3SR02.
IIFV204ICVII$EI$EV2ICV302IG03.ICV204ICVI
I$EI$EV2ICV303.I$EV204ICVII$EI$EV2ICV303
IW AL

·lfJ3fJ DATA "VlOICQfJAOIHlXYJ.AQBVlOICQfJAOIH
DQfJ. AQBOIHCFEDQVIOlCQfJAOlHDQfJ. AQ" IE

'lfJ4fJ DATA lVITfJXfJV2TfJXfJV3TlX0Ul5" IA
'105fJ DATA "V302W$BV203WGVI06HCH$EHDV203H
FV3HD02H$BV203H$BVI06QC05Q$BVI06W$EV204H
CV302H$B04H$E02H$BV203HD" IL

·1060 REM SPRITE DATA MB
'1070 DATA 0,55"I,55,40"FB",EA,80"EE,
80"AB",55"I,55,40,5,75,58,15,55,5A EJ

'1080 DATA 14,75,IA,14,55,,28,FF,,28,55,5
0,9,55,54,5,40,54,15,,14,94,,14,90,,14,A
fJ, ,2A JO

'1090 DATA 0"",55"1,55,40"FB,,,EA,80,
,EE,80"AB",55"I,55,,5,75 OF

'1If}J DATA 40,5,55,40,5,75,A0,1,95,80"AF
,80"A5",55,40,,55,40,9,51,40,9,51,40,8
,I FD

·1110 DATA 40,8,2,A0"""55,,1,55,40,,EF
,,2,AB,,2, BB" ,EA" ,55" CA

'1120 DATA 55,40,1,5D,50,I,55,50,A,5D,50,
2,56, 4fJ, 2, FE, , , 5A , ,I ,55, , 1,55, , 1,45, 6fJ, 1 FN

·1130 DATA 45,60,1,40,20,A,80,20"",,55,
,1,55,40"EF"2,AB,,2,BB,,,EA, FN

·1:40 DATA 0,55"I,55,40,25,5D,50,A5,55,5
4,A4,5D,14"55,14,,FF,28,5,55,28,15,55,6
0,15,1,50 MI

'1150 DATA 14"54,14"16,14"6,A8,,A,,,,,
80,14,,80,55,,90,B5,80,56,A5,80,16,A5 HE

'1160 DATA 0,5,54,,81,55,,81,55,40,95,55,
40,15,15,40,,15,40,,15,40,,55,10,81,54,4
,85,50 KG

'1170 DATA 1,95,40,1,95"1",44",10",,,
."""F",lA,4(J, AG

'1180 DATA 2A,80"2A,80"A",2,40",90,,,
A0"2,90"A,40,,2A,I,,A4,8,2 MA

'1190 DATA A0,20,A,40,28,2A"A,A4"I,AA"
2,2A,66,65,A,AA,A8,2,AA,A0,,20,20,,20,AF
, OK

'1200 DATA A8,IA,C0,20,FB,C0,10,FF,C0,10,
3F,C0,10"C0,10,3F,F0,IC,F,F0,3F,FF,F0,3

86 AHOrt

I M PORTA NT I Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes 
." • and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programs! 

·980 REM MUSIC DATA AP 
·99(; DATA "V105H$BV303Q$ESGV205S$ES$EV303 
SGIGV205I$EV302IFV105Q$AV302IF03Q$EV204Q 
GVI05QGV105WFV303QF04S$AV205SCSCV304S$AI 
$AV205ICV304ICICQ$AV205QC" MF 

• FJfJ(; DATA "V103HGV202HGV301HGQGV206HFVIH 
$AV301SBIBSB02SDV206WFV1WGV302IDSDSGIGSG 
DSGIGSG" PH 

• F;lf; DATA "V204I$EV105QCV304ICICV2I$EI$E 
V105QDV304ICICV2I$EI$EV105Q$EV304ICICV21 
$EI$EV105QDV304ICICV2I$EI$EV105QCV304ICI 
CV2I$EI$EV104Q$AV304ICICV2I$E" MI 

·If;2(; DATA "V304ICV2I$EVlIGI$EV2ICV3SR02. 
I#FV204ICV1I$EI$EV2ICV302IG03.ICV204ICV1 
I$EI$EV2ICV303.I$EV204ICVII$EI$EV2ICV303 
I#F" AL 

·If;3(; DATA "V10lCOI)A01HDO(;. AQBV101COI)A01H 
])()I). AQB01HCFEDQVlOICOI)AOlH])()I). AQ" IE 

· If;4f; DATA "VIT(;X(;V2T(;X(;V3TlX(;Ul5" IA 
·1(;5(; DATA "V302W$BV203WGV106HCH$EHDV203H 
FV3HD02H$BV203H$BV106QC05Q$BVI06W$EV204H 
CV302H$B04H$E02H$BV203HD" IL 

·1060 REM SPRITE DATA MB 
·1070 DATA 0.55 •• 1.55.40 •• FB ••• EA.80 •• EE. 
80 •• AB ••• 55 •• 1.55.40.5.75.58.15.55.5A EJ 

·1080 DATA 14.75.1A.14.55 •• 28.FF •• 28.55.5 
0.9.55.54.5.40.54.15 •• 14.94 •• 14.90 •• 14.A 
(; •• 2A JO 

·1090 DATA 0 ••••• 55 •• 1.55.40 •• FB ••• EA.80. 
.EE.80 •• AB ••• 55 •• 1.55 •• 5.75 OF 

·ll(ft; DATA 40.5.55.40.5.75.A0.1.95.80 •• AF 
.80 •• A5 ••• 55.40 •• 55.40.9.51.40.9.51.40.8 
.1 FD 

·1110 DATA 40.8.2.A0 •••••• 55 •• 1.55.40 •• EF 
•• 2.AB •• 2.BB ••• EA ••• 55.. CA 

·1120 DATA 55.40.1.5D.50.1.55.50.A.5D.50. 
2.56.41;.2. FE ••• SA •• 1.55 •• 1.55 •• 1.45. 6r;.1 FN 

·1130 DATA 45.60.1.40.20.A.80.20 •••••• 55. 
.1.55.40 •• EF •• 2.AB •• 2.BB ••• EA. FN 

·1:40 DATA 0.55 •• 1.55.40.25.5D.50.A5.55.5 
4.A4.5D.14 •• 55.14 •• FF.28.5.55.28.15.55.6 
r;.15.1.Y; MI 

·1150 DATA 14 •• 54.14 •• 16.14 •• 6.A8 •• A ••••• 
80.14 •• 80.55 •• 90.B5.80.56.A5.80.16.A5 HE 

·1160 DATA 0.5.54 •• 81.55 •• 81.55.40.95.55. 
40.15.15.40 •• 15.40 •• 15.40 •• 55.10.81.54.4 
• 85.50 KG 

·117r; DATA 1.95.4f;.1.95 .. 1 ... 44 ... lf; ..... 
tt.t",F",lA,40, AG 

·1180 DATA 2A.80 •• 2A.80 •• A ••• 2.40 ••• 90 ••• 
A0 •• 2.90 •• A.40 •• 2A.1 •• A4.8.2 MA 

·1190 DATA A0.20.A.40.28.2A •• A.A4 •• 1.AA •• 
2.2A.66.65.A.AA.A8.2.AA.A0 •• 20.20 •• 20.AF 
• 

• 12(;(; DATA A8. 1 A • C(;. 2r;. FB. cr; • If;. FF • cr; . If;. 
3F.C0.10 •• C0.10.3F.F0.1C.F.F0.3F.FF.F0.3 

86 AHOrt 

OK 

F.FF.F0.3C.F.F0 IF 
·1210 DATA 10.A.AC.10.A.AC.10.A.AC.10.F.3 
F.10.F.3F.10.3F.F.10.3F.F.10.FC.3F.2.F0. 
BC •• 80. PP 

·1220 DATA 2.A0 •• A.A8 •• 2A.2A •• A8.2A.AA.A8 
.A.AA.A0.2.96.80 •• EB ••• 69 ••• AA ••• 28 AA 

·123(J DATA (J, ,28, t, '" tt'" ,t"""'" t, t 

•• EF 
·1241; DATA (J, , ••••• ,.t"""'" t, ,t, " t " AM 
·12Y; DATA (J t , , • , , t , t t , t , , , , t I , t , , , ,28 t , , 

99 .. 1 KJ 
·1260 DATA DD.80.E.66.70 •• 20.FF.8.8F.FF.F 
2.81.55.42.A1.AA.4A.51.EB.45.55.AA.55.54 
.BE.15.50.BE.5 PE 

·1270 DATA 51.55.45.55.5D.55.15.55.54.5.5 
D.50.5.55.50.1.5D.40 •• FF ••• FF •• 1.55.40.5 
.55.50 DO 

·1280 DATA 5. 55.50.5.55.50.5.55.50 ••• FF •• 
F.FF.F0.1.55.40.1.AA.40.1.EB.40.5.AA.50. 
4.EB FK 

·1290 DATA 10 •• BE •• 1.55.40.5.5D.50.15.A6. 
94.15.AE.94.15 .95.94.1.5D.40 •• FF ••• FF •• 1 
.55 NF 

·1300 DATA 40.5.55.50.5.55.50.5.55.50.5.5 
5.50 ••• 7E ••• 81 ••• 7E •• 10 •• 8 . 38.7E.IC.7C HJ 

·1310 DATA DB.3E.FE.7E.7F.FF.42.FF.FE.5A. 
7F.F5.BD.AF.E3.C3.C7.E3.BD.C7.E3.B5.C7.E 
3.BD.C7.73.B5.CE.33 HG 

·1320 DATA 81.CC.11.7E.88 •• E7 ••• E7 •• 1.E7. 
80.1.C3.80.1 EJ 

·1330 REM INTERRUPT DATA MB 
·1340 DATA 78.A9.16.8D.14.3.A9.13.8D.15.3 

.AD.F8.11.85.FB.A9.1.85.FC.58.60.AD.F3.1 
1.Df;.3.4C.87.13 CI 

·1350 DATA AD •• DC.29.F.85.FD.A9.F.38.E5.F 
D.C9.4.D0.1B.A9.32.8D.F9.11.AD.D6.11.38. 
E9.1.8D.D6.11 CK 

·1360 DATA B0.8.A9.1.4D.E6.11.8D.E6.11.4C 
.65.13.C9.8.D0.3A.A9.30.8D.F9.11.AD.D6.1 
1.18.69.1.8D.D6 OJ 

·1370 DATA 11 . 90.8.A9.1.4D.E6.11.8D.E6.11 
.C6.FB.10.1E.AD.F8.11.85.FB.A5.FC.18.6D. 
F9 .11.8D.F8.7.A5 BH 

· 1380 DATA FC.18.69.39.8D.FF.7.C6.FC.10.4 
.A9.1.85.FC.AD.E6.11.29.1.D0.12.AD.D6.11 
.38.CD.F2.11.B0 AI 

·1390 DATA 18.AD.F2.11.8D.D6.11.4C.AF.13 • 
AD.D6.11.38.CD.FA.11.90.6.AD.FA.11.8D.D6 
.11.A2.7.8E.F4.11 MB 

· 1400 DATA AD.F4.11.A.AA.E8.BD.D6.11.38.C 
D.F0.11.B0.9.AD.F0.11.9D.D6.11.4C.DB.13. 
BD.D6.11.38.CD.F1 BF 

·1410 DATA 11.90.6.AD.F1.11.9D.D6.11.CE.F 
4.11.30.3.4C.B4.13.EE.F5.11.AD.F5.11.29 • 
6.8D.2D.D0.4C.65.FA . D2 FO 

·1 
·2 
·3 
·4 
·5 
·6 
·1 
·2 
·3 
·4 

·9 
·1 

.iI 
·12 , .q 

·1 
·2 
·3 
·4 
·s 
· 6 
·lfJ 
· 2r; 
·3fJ 
.4f; 
• sr; 
·6(; 
·7(; 
· 8(; 
· 9(; 

• If; 

·1 
·2 
· 3 
·4 
·s 
·9 
• If; 
·3(; 
·4(; 



AI ITERATIVE DESIGNS (C·64)

-1 REM =============================== PA
MB ·2 REM ITERATIVE DESIGNS 64 PC

·3 REM C-64 VERSION IF
·4 REM RUPERT REPORT tf49 00
·5 REM ~

BF '9 REM ====== FOR C-64 ONLY! a====== LF
•FJ GOSUB F.fJ(J : REM INITIALIZE GRAPHICS MK
·30 FOR X=0 TO 319 AN

FO .40 S=I+TAN(0.005*X) OM

-6 REM =======--======================MO

-1 REt-! ==============~============= IH

PO
HG

EM
LH
ID
DJ
HL
CL
AP
LA
FL
CM
GP
MB
LC
JC
BO
BK
AP
IC
EP

JD
OF

81AHOYI

·50 FOR Y=0 TO 199 STEP S BD
·6() GOSUB 2(ftJfJ :REM SET PIXEL AT X, Y FF
·70 NEXT Y CD
•ar) NEXT X CO
·9(J GET A$ : IF A$="" THEN 9() JE
'1(,) GOSUB J()(ftj LA
·11(J END 00
·950 REM ********************************AG
'960 REM FA
'97(J REM »> INITIALIZE BIT MAP MODE <<< MD
·980 REM GE
·99() REM SET & RESET BIT FUNCTIONS FH
'1(,,) DEF FNSB(N)=PEEK(MM) OR 2[UPARROW]NIL
·1010 DEF FNRB(N)=PEEK(MM) AND (255-2[UPA

RROW]N) MA
'1020 VV=53248 :REM VIC-II REGISTER 0 OC
·1030 :REM »> PUT BIT MAP AT 8192 «<

(SET BIT 3 OF VIC REGISTER 24)
·1040 MM=VV+24 : POKE MM,FNSB(3)
'1050 :REM »> SELECT BIT MAP MODE «<

(SET BIT 5 OF VIC REGISTER 17) EP
'1(J60 MM=VV+17 : POKE MM,FNSB(5) IK
·1070 BASE=8192 :REM START BIT MAP MEMORYMH
·1080 :REM »> CLEAR BIT MAP «< KK
'1090 GOSUB 4(ftftJ JJ
·1Fh : REM > SELECT COLORS C1 AND C() < MI
·1110 C1=1 : C0=0 : CC=16*C1 + C0 FG
'1120 :REM FILL SCREEN MEMORY WITH COLOR MB
'1130 FOR MM=1024 TO 2023:POKE MM,CC:NEXTFI
·1140 RETURN AG
·11Sf) : LM
-1970 REM ============================== AP
'1980 REM > TURN ON PIXEL AT (X,Y) «< CI
-1990 REM ============================== KD
'2(ftft) BIT=7-(X AND 7) NG
·2010 MM=BASE+320*INT(Y/8)+8*INT(X/8)+(Y

AND 7)
·2020 POKE MM,FNSB(BIT)
·2()30 RETURN
•2()4fJ :
-2970 REM ==========================
·2980 REM »> RESET BIT MAP MODE «<
·2990 REM ==========================
'30(ft) MM=VV+17 : POKE MM,FNRB(5)
·3010 REM RESTORE SCREEN MEMORY BASE
·3020 MM=VV+24 : POKE MM,FNRB(3)
•J()3(J RETURN
•396() :
-3970 ============================
·3980 »> CLEAR BIT MAP SCREEN «<
·3990 ==========================c=
'40(~J FOR M=828 TO 828+43
·4010 READ B : POKE M,B
·MJ2() CK=CK+B
·4(JJ() NEXT
'4fJ4() IF CK<>5133 THEN PRINT "DATA ERROR
IN LINES 4f)6() - 411Q" : STOP

·4050 SYS 828: RETURN

NP
ML
JF
MH

BA
: REM INITIAL VALUES FH

AL
KD
PO
OJ
DE
FE
NK

ITERATIVE SOLUTIONS
RUPERT REPORT #49

G-128 VERSION

ITERATIVE DESIGNS (C·l21)

IIEPEIIIIYE PROCESSES
FROM PAGI32

mRATIVE SOWTIONS (C·121)

-6 REM ==================================MO

·2 REM
·3 REM
·4 REM
·5 REM

·10 G'JaRGR(0) : IF G(Ja6 THEN G'J=5 GD
'20 GRAPHIC 0 : GRAPHIC 1,1 LL
·30 FOR Xa0 TO 319 AN
·40 S=I+TAN(0.(ftJ5*X) OM
•srJ FOR Ya(J TO 199 STEP S BD
·60 DRAW I,X,Y FB
'70 NEXT Y CD
·80 NEXT X CO
'o/J GETKEY A$ FG
·1('J GRAPHIC G0 :REM RESTORE MODE MG

-I REM ==================================IH
·2 REM ITERATIVE DESIGNS GF
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #49 ML
·4 REM H
·5 REM C-128 VERSION MH

-!(PJ REM ================================
======================= C-64 VERSION ===ML

'11(J REM DELETE LINE 3(J DF
'120 REM CHANGE LINE 80 AS FOLLOWS PD
·130 IF ABS(DELTA) > 0.(ftJ01 THEN 40 KK

·10 DEF FNA(X)aX*X-3
•2(J X(ja(J : X=1
·3(J DO
·40 : DELTAa(X-X0)/(I-FNA(X0)/FNA(X»
•5(J : X(jaX
·6(J : XaX-DELTA
·70 : PRINT X,FNA(X)
·arJ LOOP WHILE ABS(OELTA) > (J.(ft.fJl
·9(J END

BH

OJ

NF

AA

EF
AM

FK

HJ

HG

EJ
MB

KJ

CI

DO

PE

PP

IF

,
CK

IF 

PP 

AA 

EF 
AM 

KJ 

PE 

DO 

FK 

NF 

HJ 

HG 

EJ 
MB 

CI 

CK 

OJ 
1 

BH 

AI 

FROM PAGE 32 
ITERATIVE SOWTIONS (C-128) 

·1 REM ================================== IH 
·2 REM ITERATIVE SOLUTIONS NP 
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #49 ML 
·4 REM ~ 

·5 REM C-128 VERSION MH 
·6 REM ==================================MO 
·10 DEF FNA(X)=X*X-3 BA 
·20 X0=0 : X=l :REM INITIAL VALUES FH 
·30 DO AL 
·40 DELTA=(X-X0)/(I-FNA(X0)/FNA(X» KD 
·50 : XfJ=X PO 
·60 : X=X-DELTA OJ 
·70 : PRINT X,FNA(X) DE 
·80 LOOP WHILE ABS(DELTA) ) 0.0001 FE 
·90 END NK 
·100 REM ================================ 
======================= C-64 VERSION ===ML 

·110 REM DELETE LINE 30 DF 
·120 REM CHANGE LINE 80 AS FOLLOWS PD 
·130 IF ABS(DELTA) ) 0.0001 THEN 40 KK 

ITERATIVE DESIGNS (C-128) 

·1 REM ================================== IH 
·2 REM ITERATIVE DESIGNS GF 
·3 REM RUPERT REPORT #49 ML 
·4 REM ~ 

·5 REM C-128 VERSION MH 
·6 REM ================================== MO 
·10 G0=RGR(0) : IF G0=6 THEN G0=5 GD 
·20 GRAPHIC 0 : GRAPHIC 1,1 LL 
·30 FOR X=0 TO 319 AN 
·40 S=1+TAN(0.005*X) DM 
. 5fJ FOR Y =fJ TO 199 STEP S BD 
·60 DRAW I,X,Y FB 
·70 NEXT Y CD 
·80 NEXT X CO 
·90 GETKEY A$ FG 
·100 GRAPHIC G0 :REM RESTORE MODE MG 

ITERATIVE DESIGNS (C-64) 

·1 REM =============================== 
MB ·2 REM ITERATIVE DESIGNS 64 

· 3 REM C-64 VERSION 

PA 
PC 
IF 
00 
JC 
LF 
MK 

BF 
F 

·4 REM RUPERT REPORT #49 
·5 REM 
·9 REM ====== FOR C-64 ONLY! ======= 
·10 GOSUB 1000 :REM INITIALIZE GRAPHICS 
·30 FOR X=0 TO 319 

FO .40 S=I+TAN(0.00S*X) 
AN 
OM 

• 5fJ FOR Y =fJ TO 199 STEP S BD 
·60 GOSUB 2000 :REM SET PIXEL AT X,Y FF 
·70 NEXT Y CD 
·80 NEXT X CO 
·9fJ GET A$ : IF A$="" THEN 9fJ JE 
·lfftJ GOSUB 3000 LA 
·lFJ END 00 
·950 REM ********************************AG 
·960 REM FA 
·97fJ REM ») INITIALIZE BIT MAP MODE <<< MD 
·980 REM GE 
·990 REM SET & RESET BIT FUNCTIONS FH 
·1000 DEF FNSB(N)=PEEK(MM) OR 2[UPARROW)NIL 
·1010 DEF FNRB(N)=PEEK(MM) AND (255-2[UPA 

RROW)N) MA 
·1020 VV=53248 :REM VIC-II REGISTER 0 OC 
·1030 :REM ») PUT BIT MAP AT 8192 «< 

(SET BIT 3 OF VIC REGISTER 24) 
·1040 MM=VV+24 : POKE MM,FNSB(3) 
·1050 :REM ») SELECT BIT MAP MODE «< 

PO 
HG 

(SET BIT 5 OF VIC REGISTER 17) EP 
·1060 MM=VV+17 : POKE MM,FNSB(5) IK 
·FJ7fJ BASE=8192 : REM START BIT MAP MEMORY MH 
·1080 :REM ») CLEAR BIT MAP «< KK 
·1090 GOSUB 4000 JJ 
·llfJfJ : REM ) SELECT COLORS Cl AND CfJ < MI 
·1110 Cl=l : C0=0 : CC=16*Cl + C0 FG 
·1l2fJ : REM FILL SCREEN MEMORY WITH COLOR MB 
·1130 FOR MM=1024 TO 2023 :POKE MM,CC:NEXTFI 
·1140 RETURN AG 
·1150 : LM 
·1970 REM ============================== AP 
·1980 REM ) TURN ON PIXEL AT (X,Y) «< CI 
·1990 REM ============================== KD 
·20fftJ BIT=7-(X AND 7) NG 
·2010 MM=BASE+320*INT(Y/8)+8*INT(X/8)+(Y 

AND 7) 
·2020 POKE MM,FNSB(BIT) 
·2fJ3fJ RETURN 
·2fJ4fJ : 
·2970 REM ========================== 
·2980 REM ») RESET BIT MAP MODE «< 
• 299fJ REM ========================== 
·3000 MM=VV+17 : POKE MM,FNRB(5) 
-3010 REM RESTORE SCREEN MEMORY BASE 
·3020 MM=VV+24 : POKE MM,FNRB(3) 
• 3fJ3fJ RETURN 
·396fJ : 
·3970 ============================ 
·3980 ») CLEAR BIT MAP SCREEN «< 
·3990 ============================ 
·4000 FOR M=828 TO 828+43 
·4010 READ B : POKE M,B 
·4fJ2fJ CK=CK+B 
·4fJ3fJ NEXT 

EM 
LH 
ID 
DJ 
HL 
CL 
AP 
LA 
FL 
CM 
GP 
MB 
LC 
JC 
BO 
BK 
AP 
IC 
EP 

.4fJ4fJ IF CK<)5133 THEN PRINT "DATA ERROR 
IN LINES 4fJ6fJ - 41lfJ" : STOP JD 

OF 
87 

·4050 SYS 828: RETURN 
AHOY! 



IMPODTANTI Letters on white background ars Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes
n .1\ . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy/ programs. Refer 10 these pages before entering any programs!

TEXlSAYE LOADEI
·lr11 REM TEXTSAVE LOADER CD
·110 SA=2816:REM RELOCATABLE FN
·120 CK.lJ:BANX15 HO
·130 FORI=0T0252:READML$:ML-DEC(ML$):CK=C
K+ML:POKESA+I,ML:NEXT IC

·lMJ IFCK<>35srftJrHENPRINT"DATA ERROR[3" I"
]":END FP

·15rJ PRINT"TEXTSAVE INSTALLED"SA"TO"SA+25
3:NEW AN

·160 DATA 24,D7,10,01,60,85,16,86 LH
·170 DATA 17,A8,F0,0F,C0,05,90,03 ND
·180 DATA 4C,28,7D,A9,r'J,18,69,30 EF
·190 DATA 88,D0,FB,A8,A9,lE,A2,12 PL
·200 DATA 20,CC,CD,98,EB,20,CC,CD GO
·210 DATA A0,lA,A6,17,D0,16,B9,E0 NJ
·220 DATA 00,20,CA,CD,88,10,F7,A0 GA
·230 DATA 0D,B9,54,03,20,CA,CD,88 EK
·240 DATA 10,F7,30,14,20,DB,CD,99 CJ
·250 DATA E0,r'J,88,10,F7,A0,0D,2D DK
·260 DATA D8,CD,99,54,03,88,10,F7 EO
·270 DATA A9,DB,85,C4,A9,rftJ,85,C3 PA
·280 DATA A9,r'J,A4,16,F0,r16,18,69 FN
·290 DATA 06,88,D0,FB,A2,12,20,CC OL
·3r'J DATA CD,98,EB,20,CC,CD,A6,17 BG
·310 DATA nrJ,24,B1,C3,0A,0A,0A,0A FK
·320 DATA 85,DB,E6,C4,B1,C3,29,0F LI
·330 DATA 05,DB,C6,C4,20,CA,CD,CB 1M
·340 DATA D0,EB,A5,C4,C9,DA,FrJ,24 BK
·350 DATA E6,C4,E6,C4,D0,DC,E6,C4 NA
·360 DATA 20,DB,CD,91,C3,4A,4A,4A NL
·370 DATA 4A,C6,C4,91,C3,E6,C4,CB PL
·380 DATA nrJ,EE,A5,C4,C9,DB,F0,rJ4 00
·390 DATA E6,C4,nrJ,E2,A9,04,85,C4 DA
·4r'J DATA A9,EB,85,AE,A9,07,85,AF DC
·410 DATA A6,17,nrJ,18,B1,C3,20,CA CO
·420 DATA CD,E6,C3,nrJ,02,E6,C4,A5 ML
·430 DATA C3,C5,AE,nrJ,EB,A5,C4,C5 BJ
·440 DATA AF,nrJ,E5,60,20,DB,CD,91 PH
·450 DATA C3,BB,50,E5,84,17,A8,8A CM
·460 DATA A2,12,20,CC,CD,98,EB,20 EM
·470 DATA CC,CD,B8,50,CB HG

TEXlSAYE DEMO

JA

All this issue's programs are
available on the Ahoy! Disk.

See page 79.

BP ·110 TS=2816 JJ
FA -12rJ BANX15:IFPEEK(TS)<>36THENPRINT"TEXTS
GD AVE NOT IN MEMORY[3"1"]":END HG
CF ·13rJ PRINTCHR$(27)"M"; :REM NO SCROLLING BO
BG ·140 SCNCLR0 KA
NL ·150 M$="SCREEN":s=rJ:L=24:T=3 FI

·160 GOSUB420:REM FILL FIRST SCREEN JH
·170 SYS TS,S,0:REM STORE IT KG
-180 UC=3:UR=3:LCa24:LR=12:REM UPPER AND

LOWER COLUMN AND ROW GA
·19rJ L=7:T=1 FF
·2rJ0 REM OPEN 4 WINDOWS AND SAVE EACH SCR
~N FN

-210 FORS=lT04 GF
·22rJ IFS=20RS=4THENPRINT" [RVSON]"; EE
·230 GOSUB360:GOSUB420 HD
·240 SYS TS,S,0 AP
·25rJ GOSUB45rJ:PRINT"[RVSOFF]"; PK
·260 NEXT IH
·270 SLEEP2 EN
·280 GOSUB430:UC=1:UR=8:LC=38:LR=14:PRINT
"[RVSON]"; :GOSUB360 MG

·290 PRINT"[RVSOFF][DOWN][DOWN] PRESS A K
EY TO RESTORE EACH SCREEN"; HK

·300 POKE2594,64:REM NO KEYS REPEAT LF
·310 FORS=4TO 0 STEP-1 EA
·320 GETKEY A$:SYS TS,S,l:REM WAIT FOR KE
YPRESS, RECALL SCREENS FN

•33rJ NEXT MN
·340 POKE2594,255:PRINTCHR$(27)"L";:REM E

NABLE KEY REPEAT, SCROLLING MN
·350 SLEEP2:END FG
·36rJ WINDOW UC,UR,LC,LR:REM OUTSIDE WINDO
W EM

·370 PRINT"[c A]";:FORI=UC+1TO LC-1:PRINT
"[s *]";:NEXT:PRINT"[c SlIt; AC

-38rJ FORI=UR+1TOLR-1: PRINT" [s -]" ;TAB(LC-
UC):PRINT"[s - ]"; :NEXT HB

·390 PRINT"[c Z]";:FORI=UC+1TO LC-1:PRINT
"[s *]"; :NEXT:PRINT"[c X]"; ME

·4r'J WINDOW UC+1,UR+1,LC-1,LR-1,l:REM INS
IDE WINDOW AJ

·410 RETURN CJ
·420 FORI=r/TO L:GOSUB430:FORR=rJTO T:COLOR
5,C:PRINTM$;S,:NEXT:NEXT:RETURN FO

·430 C=INT(RND(0)*16)+1:IFC=RCLR(0)THEN43
rJ: REM NEW COLOR EB

·4MJ RETURN EH
-450 UC=UC+3:UR=UR+3:LC=LC+3:LR=LR+3:RETU
RN:REM NEW WINDOW POSITION HC

•F'J REM TEXTSAVE DEMO

8B AHOYI

·4r160 DATA 76,68,3,0,32,31,64,0
·4070 DATA 173,63,3,133,251,173,64,3
-40srJ DATA 133,252,174,65,3,160,0,173
·4090 DATA 67,3,136,145,251,2r18,251,230
·41r'J DATA 252,202,48,7,2r18,244,172,66
·4110 DATA 3,208,239,96

1'IX'lSAYE
FROM PAGI 20

IMPODTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. 00 not enter theml Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes 
n I" . and provide other essential information on entering Ahoyl programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl 

·4060 DATA 76,6B,3,0,32,31,64,0 BP ·110 TS=2B16 JJ 
·4070 DATA 173,63,3,133,251,173,64,3 
·40B0 DATA 133,252,174,65,3,160,0,173 
·4090 DATA 67,3,136,145,251,20B,251,230 
·41(flJ DATA 252,202,4B,7,20B,244,172,66 
·4110 DATA 3,20B,239,96 

FA '120 BANKl5:IFPEEK(TS) <>36THENPRINT"TEXTS 
GD AVE NOT IN MEMORY[3","]":END HG 
CF '13(J PRINTCHR$(27)"M"; : REM NO SCROLLING BO 
BG '1MJ SCNCLR(J KA 
NL '150 M$="SCREEN": S=(J: 1=24: T=3 FI 

TEXTSAYE 
FROM PAGE 20 

TEXlSAVE LOADER 
·100 REM TEXTSAVE LOADER CD 
'110 SA=2B16:REM RELOCATABLE FN 
'120 CK=0:BANK15 HO 
·130 FORI=0T0252:READML$:M1=DEC(ML$):CK=C 
K+ML:POKESA+I,ML:NEXT IC 

'1MJ IFCK<>35YJfJTHENPRINT"DATA ERROR[3"'" 
]":END FP 

·1YJ PRINT"TEXTSAVE INSTALLED"SA "TO"SA+25 
3:NEW AN 

·160 DATA 24,D7,10,01,60,B5,16,B6 LH 
·170 DATA 17,AB,F0,0F,C0,05,90,03 ND 
·1B0 DATA 4C,2B,7D,A9,00,1B,69,30 EF 
·190 DATA BB,DfJ,FB,AB,A9,1E,A2,12 PL 
·200 DATA 20,CC,CD,9B,EB,20,CC,CD GO 
·210 DATA A0,1A,A6,17,D0,16,B9,E0 NJ 
·220 DATA 00,20,CA,CD,BB,10,F7,A0 GA 
·230 DATA 0D,B9,54,03,20,CA,CD,BB EK 
·240 DATA 10,F7,30,14,20,D8,CD,99 CJ 
·250 DATA E0,(flJ,BB,10,F7,A0,0D,20 DK 
·260 DATA DB,CD,99,54,03,BB,10,F7 EO 
·270 DATA A9,D8,B5,C4,A9,(flJ,B5,C3 PA 
'2B0 DATA A9,(flJ,A4,16,F0,06,1B,69 FN 
'290 DATA 06,BB,D0,FB,A2,12,20,CC OL 
'300 DATA CD,9B,E8,20,CC,CD,A6,17 BG 
·310 DATA DfJ,24,B1,C3,0A,0A,0A,0A FK 
'320 DATA B5,DB,E6,C4,B1,C3,29,0F LI 
'330 DATA 05,DB,C6,C4,20,CA,CD,CB 1M 
'340 DATA D0,E8,A5,C4,C9,DA,F0,24 BK 
'35(J DATA E6,C4,E6,C4,DfJ,DC,E6,C4 NA 
'360 DATA 20,DB,CD,91,C3,4A,4A,4A NL 
·370 DATA 4A,C6,C4,91,C3,E6,C4,CB PL 
'3B0 DATA D0,EE,A5,C4,C9,DB,F0,04 00 
·390 DATA E6,C4,DfJ,E2,A9 ,04,B5,C4 DA 
·400 DATA A9,E8,B5,AE,A9,07,B5,AF OC 
·410 DATA A6,17,DfJ,1B,B1,C3,20,CA CO 
·420 DATA CD,E6,C3,DfJ,02,E6,C4,A5 ML 
·430 DATA C3,C5,AE,DfJ,EB,A5,C4,C5 BJ 
·440 DATA AF,DfJ,E5,60,20,DB,CD,91 PH 
·450 DATA C3,B8,50,E5,B4,17,AB,BA CM 
·460 DATA A2,12,20,CC,CD,9B,EB,20 EM 
·470 DATA CC,CD,BB,50,CB HG 

·IfflJ REM TEXTS AVE DEMO 

88 AHOYI 

TEXlSAVE DEMO 

JA 

'160 GOSUB420:REM FILL FIRST SCREEN JH 
'170 SYS TS,S,0:REM STORE IT KG 
·1B0 UC=3:UR=3:LC=24:LR=12:REM UPPER AND 

LOWER COLUMN AND ROW GA 
'190 1=7:T=1 FF 
·200 REM OPEN 4 WINDOWS AND SAVE EACH SCR 

EEN FN 
·210 FORS=1T04 GF 
·22(J IFS=20RS=4THENPRINT" [RVSON]"; EE 
·230 GOSUB360:GOSUB420 HD 
·240 SYS TS,S,0 AP 
·2YJ GOSUB4YJ: PRINT" [RVSOFF] " ; PK 
·260 NEXT IH 
·270 SLEEP2 EN 
·2B0 GOSUB430:UC=1:UR=B:LC=3B:LR=14:PRINT 
"[RVSON]"; :GOSUB36(J MG 

·290 PRINT"[RVSOFF][DOWN][DOWN] PRESS A K 
EY TO RESTORE EACH SCREEN"; HK 

·300 POKE2594,64:REM NO KEYS REPEAT LF 
·310 FORS=4TO 0 STEP-1 EA 
·320 GETKEY A$:SYS TS,S,1:REM WAIT FOR KE 
YPRESS, RECALL SCREENS FN 

·330 NEXT MN 
·3MJ POKE2594,255:PRINTCHR$(27)"L"; : REM E 

NABLE KEY REPEAT, SCROLLING MN 
·350 SLEEP2:END FG 
·360 WINDOW UC,UR,LC,LR:REM OUTSIDE WINDO 
W EM 

'37(J PRINT"[c A]"; : FORI=UC+1TO LC-1:PRINT 
"[s *]";:NEXT:PRINT"[c slot; AC 

·3B(J FORI=UR+1TOLR-1: PRINT" [s _lot ;TAB(LC-
UC) :PRINT"[s -lot; :NEXT HB 

·390 PRINT"[c Z]";:FORI=UC+1TO LC-1:PRINT 
"[s *]"; :NEXT:PRINT"[ c X]"; ME 

·400 WINDOW UC+1,UR+1,LC-1,LR-1,1:REM INS 
IDE WINDOW AJ 

·410 RETURN CJ 
·420 FORI=(!TO L:GOSUB430:FORR=(JTO T:COLOR 
5,C:PRINTM$;S,:NEXT:NEXT:RETURN FO 

·430 C=INT(RND(0)*16)+1:IFC=RCLR(0)THEN43 
(J:REM NEW COLOR EB 

·4MJ RETURN EH 
·450 UC=UC+3:UR=UR+3:LC=LC+3:LR=LR+3:RETU 

RN:REM NEW WINDOW POSITION HC 

All this issue's programs are 
available on the Ahoy! Disk. 

See page 79. 



ICE TITANS C188: 2fJ A8 C2 DfJ fJ3 2fJ 41 C2 fJC
C19fJ: 2fJ fJ 1 C5 2fJ 18 C2 2fJ 4A DC

iJ FROM PAGlia C198: C4 2fJ 65 C5 2fJ F6 C3 2Q A3
CIAQ: 45 C3 2Q C7 C2 AD 8D Q2 91

IG
stwtillt ....... 1M.: CO" CIA8: DfJ FB A2 fJfJ MJ Q8 CA DfJ 5CEMIoot ......... 1M.: CDCA C1BfJ: FD 88 DfJ FA EE D4 DB AD 5fJ10 sn to Itwt: 49152 Cl B8: BfJ fJ2 DfJ fJ8 A9 FE 2D 15 2F:A

'1
Fl b,...d....,wed for 1....,1 Sot ..... 13. Cl CfJ: DfJ 8D 15 DfJ AD Bl fJ2 DfJ 37

ill CIC8: lA A9 FD 20 15 DfJ 80 15 4fJ

:G
CfJfJfJ: A9 fJfJ 8D 21 DO 8D 15 DfJ 9C C1DfJ: DfJ AD BfJ fJ2 DfJ fJD A9 QQ 89
CfJfJ8 : 80 17 DfJ 8D ID DfJ 8D IB Al CID8: 8D 15 DO A9 2fJ 80 D4 fJ7 7F

:A CfJ1fJ: DfJ 80 lC DfJ 80 AC fJ2 A9 41 C1EfJ: 4C 77 CfJ AD AF Q2 DfJ 80 23

l'
CfJ 18 : fJ6 80 2fJ DQ 2fJ 28 C6 2fJ CB CIE8: AD AB fJ2 C9 fJ8 FQ fJ3 EE F8
CfJ2fJ: 42 C6 AfJ 27 A9 AfJ 99 98 60 C!FfJ: AB fJ2 A2 64 2fJ 8fJ C8 2fJ 2F

IN
CfJ28 : fJ7 A9 fJ3 99 98 DB 88 lQ 82 CIF8: C4 C8 A9 fJ3 8D 15 DfJ 2fJ C6

:F CfJ3fJ: F3 A9 12 2fJ 02 FF A9 9F lC C2fJfJ: 89 C6 4C EfJ CO AE BfJ Q2 9F
CfJ38 : 2fJ 02 FF A2 16 8E AA fJ 2 IF C2fJ8: BD 7C C8 80 27 DfJ AE Bl FfJ

:E CQ4fJ: AE AA fJ2 AO 27 18 2fJ FfJ 8C C21fJ: fJ2 BD 7C C8 8D 28 DfJ 6fJ FB
lD CfJ48 : FF A9 2fJ 2fJ 02 FF AE AA 5E C218: AO fJF B9 00 DO 99 EO C7 94
iF CfJ5fJ: fJ2 CA 8E AA fJ2 EfJ fJ4 DQ fJE C22fJ: 88 1fJ F7 MJ 07 B9 B4 C7 8E
'K CfJ58 : E7 A2 18 AfJ fJ 1 18 20 FfJ C5 C228: 2D 1fJ DfJ 99 F2 C7 88 IfJ 23:H CfJ6fJ: FF A9 7A AfJ CA 2fJ IE AB D9 C23fJ: F4 6fJ AD 11 DfJ IfJ FB 6fJ 81rn CfJ68 : A2 18 AfJ lC 18 2fJ FQ FF fJ9 C238: A9 FE 85 A2 AS A2 DO FC IF

IG CQ7fJ: A9 89 AfJ CA 2fJ IE AB A2 9B C24fJ: 6fJ AD 15 DfJ 29 fJl FO 32 81
CfJ7 8 : fJF AfJ fJ7 18 2fJ FfJ FF A9 fJ2 C248: AD 15 DfJ 29 fJ4 DO 2B AD B2

IK CfJ8fJ: 96 Af) CA 2fJ IE AB A9 B7 CD C25Q: QfJ Df) 8D fJ4 DO AD f) 1 DO fJ3

,F CfJ88: MJ C9 2fJ IE AB 2f) 65 C6 29 C258: 38 E9 fJA 80 fJ5 DfJ AD If) AS
\A CfJ9fJ: 2f) 7fJ C7 A2 11 Af) fJA 18 SF C26fJ: DO AA 29 FB A8 8A 29 f) 1 5E

~
CfJ98 : 2fJ FfJ FF A9 Bl AfJ CA 2fJ 9Q C268: FfJ 04 98 fJ9 fJ4 A8 98 80 Dl
CfJAfJ: IE AB EE 86 fJ2 2Q A8 C2 60 C27fJ: 1fJ DfJ AD 15 DfJ fJ9 f)4 80 7F
CfJA8 : DfJ E9 2f) AE C2 2fJ 65 C6 41 C278: 15 DfJ AD 15 DfJ 29 fJ2 FfJ fJE

~N
CfJ BfJ: A9 fJfJ 8D 15 DfJ 8D AB fJ2 fJ9 C28fJ: 26 AD 15 DfJ 29 fJ8 DQ IF 5B
CQB8: 8D B2 fJ 2 2f) 98 C8 AD 2D 57 C288: AD Q2 DfJ 38 E9 OA 8D fJ6 C8
CfJCfJ: C8 8D A9 fJ2 A9 fJ3 8D BfJ AD C29fJ: DfJ AD fJ3 DfJ 8D fJ7 DfJ AD F5

~
CfJC8 : fJ2 8D Bl fJ2 A9 AA 8D fJfJ ED C298: lQ DO fJ9 fJ8 8D 1fJ DfJ AD A6
CfJDfJ: DfJ A9 D4 8D fJ 1 DQ A9 36 SF C2MJ: 15 DfJ fJ9 fJ8 8D 15 DfJ 6fJ 6B
CfJD8: 8D fJ2 DfJ A9 96 8D fJ3 DfJ DA C2A8: AD OfJ DC 29 IfJ 6fJ A2 16 85

C
CfJEfJ: A2 29 8E fJC C8 8E FA Q7 MJ C2BfJ: 8E AA fJ2 AE AA fJ2 MJ 24 fJC
CfJE8: E8 8E F8 fJ7 8E fJA C8 A2 64 C2B8: 2fJ fJl EA AE AA fJ2 CA 8E 79

B
CfJFfJ: 21 8E FB fJ7 8E fJD C8 E8 FfJ C2CfJ: AA fJ2 EfJ 06 DfJ ED 6Q AD 21
CfJF8 : 8E F9 fJ7 8E fJB C8 A2 FfJ 7E C2C8: B2 fJ2 DfJ fJ9 AD 15 DfJ 29 14
CIfJfJ: 8E 32 C8 A9 fJl 2D IfJ DfJ 42 C2DfJ: FfJ C9 FfJ DfJ fJ 1 6fJ AD AF fJC
Cl fJ8: fJ9 fJ 2 8D lQ DfJ A9 fJ 1 8D B9 C2D8: fJ2 FfJ FA MJ fJ7 8C AA fJ2 A7

J
CllfJ: 29 DfJ 8D 2A DfJ 2fJ fJ5 C2 7A C2EfJ: B9 B4 C7 20 15 DfJ DfJ 4E 49
C1l8 : AD AB fJ2 AA AfJ fJ7 BD 6A ED C2E8: A9 FF 38 F9 B4 C7 2D IfJ 7E

f CI2Q: C8 99 F8 fJ7 99 fJA C8 BD AC C2FfJ: DfJ 8D IfJ DO AE AB fJ2 BD 4A
C128: 73 C8 99 27 DfJ BD 36 C8 B2 C2F8: 6A C8 99 F8 fJ7 99 fJA C8 32

l: Cl3fJ: 99 fJ 2 C8 88 CfJ fJ3 DfJ E6 98 C3fJQ: BD 73 C8 99 27 DfJ A9 fJ5 3A
Cl38 : A9 fJ7 8D A7 fJ2 AD A7 fJ2 77 C3fJ8 : 99 3F C8 80 B2 fJ2 98 AA 2F

I CI4fJ: A8 QA AA B9 FA C7 fJA A8 CC C3IfJ: fJA A8 A9 fJA 99 fJfJ DfJ 99 7A
! C148: B9 BC C7 9D CE C7 E8 C8 6C C318: EfJ C7 BD SF C8 C8 99 fJfJ fJ9

C
CI5fJ: B9 BC C7 9D CE C7 CE A7 39 C32fJ: DfJ 99 EfJ C7 AC AA 02 A9 36
C158: fJ2 IfJ E2 AD AB fJ2 18 fJA CA C328: fJfJ 99 F2 C7 B9 B4 C7 fJD BF
C16fJ: fJA 18 69 fJC 8D AF 02 A9 EfJ C33fJ: 15 DfJ 8D 15 DfJ 6fJ AC AA 41
C168: fJ3 80 15 DfJ 2fJ 32 C2 AD Al C338: fJ2 88 CfJ 03 FfJ fJ6 8C AA B4
CI7fJ: IE DfJ AD IE DfJ 2fJ 32 C2 11 C34fJ: fJ2 4C EfJ C2 60 AD AD fJ2 EF
C178: AD IE DfJ 8D AD fJ2 A2 fJQ F4 C348: C9 fJC DfJ fJl 6Q 29 fJF DfJ 59
C18fJ: 2f) 24 C4 A2 fJ 1 2fJ 24 C4 36 C35fJ: f) 1 6f) 29 f)C 4D 15 Df) 8D A7

AHOYI B9

ICE TITANS ClSS: 2() AS C2 D() 03 20 41 C2 ()C 
C 19(): 2() () 1 CS 2() IS C2 2() 4A DC 

IJ FROM PAGE la C19S: C4 2() 65 CS 2() F6 C3 20 A3 
ClA(): 45 C3 20 C7 C2 AD SD ()2 91 

IG 
Starting addrell In hex: COOO CIAS: D() FB A2 ()() A() OS CA D() SC 
Ending addrell in h .. : CDCA CIBO: FD SS D() FA EE D4 DB AD s() 

10 SYS to ltart: 49152 CIBS: B() ()2 D() ()S A9 FE 2D 15 2F :A ,,,, ... ,..d required for entryl Se. page 83. C 1 C(): D() SD 15 D() AD Bl ()2 D() 37 'r 
1\1 CICS: lA A9 FD 2D 15 D() SD 15 4() 

:G 
C()()() : A9 ()() SD 21 D() SD 15 D() 9C C lD() : D() AD B() ()2 DO OD A9 or) S9 
C()()S: SD 17 D() SD ID D() SD IB Al CIDS: SD 15 DO A9 2() SD D4 ()7 7F 

:A C(Jl (): D() SD lC D() SD AC ()2 A9 41 C 1 E(): 4C 77 C() AD AF ()2 D() SD 23 

:F 
C() IS: ()6 SD 2() D() 20 2S C6 2() CB CIES: AD AB () 2 C9 ()S FO ()3 EE FS 
C()2(): 42 C6 A() 27 A9 A() 99 9S 6D C IF(): AB ()2 A2 64 2() S() CS 2() 2F 

Fr 
C()2S: () 7 A9 ()3 99 9S DB SS 1 () S2 CIFS: C4 CS A9 ()3 SD 15 D() 2 () C6 
C()3(): F3 A9 12 2() D2 FF A9 9F lC C2()0: S9 C6 4C E() CO AE BO ()2 9F 
C()3S: 2() D2 FF A2 16 SE AA () 2 IF C2()S: BD 7C CS SD 27 D() AE Bl F() 

:E C()4(): AE AA ()2 Ar) 27 IS 2() F() SC C2F): ()2 BD 7C CS SD 2S D() 6() FB 
ID C()4S: FF A9 2() 2() D2 FF AE AA sE C21S: Ar) ()F B9 ()() D() 99 E() C7 94 Ip C()S(): ()2 CA SE AA 02 E() ()4 D() ()E C22() : SS 1 () F7 Ar) () 7 B9 B4 C7 SE 
rK C()SS: E7 A2 IS A() () 1 IS 20 F() CS C22S: 2D F) D() 99 F2 C7 SS 1 () 23 1I C()6() : FF A9 7A A() CA 2() IE AB D9 C23(): F4 6() AD 11 D() 1 () FB 60 Sl m C06S: A2 IS A() lC IS 20 FO FF ()9 C23S: A9 FE SS A2 AS A2 DO FC IF 

C(J7(): A9 S9 Ar) CA 2() IE AB A2 9B C24() : 6() AD 15 D() 29 ()1 F() 32 Sl 
C(J7 S: ()F A() 07 IS 2() F() FF A9 ()2 C24S: AD 15 D() 29 04 D() 2B AD B2 
C()S() : 96 A() CA 2() IE AB A9 B7 CD C2S(): ()() D() SD ()4 D() AD () 1 D() ()3 
C()SS: A () C9 2() IE AB 2() 65 C6 29 C2SS: 3S E9 ()A SD ()s D() AD F) AS 
C()9() : 2() 7() C7 A2 11 A() ()A IS SF C26() : D() AA 29 FB AS SA 29 () 1 5E 
C()9S: 2 () FO FF A9 Bl AO CA 2() 9() C26S: FO 04 9S ()9 ()4 AS 9S SD Dl 
C()A() : IE AB EE S6 ()2 2() AS C2 6D C27(): F) D() AD 15 DO 09 ()4 SD 7F 
C()AS: D() E9 2() AE C2 2() 65 C6 41 C27S: 15 DO AD 15 DO 29 ()2 FO ()E 
C()B(): A9 ()() SD 15 D() SD AB ()2 ()9 C2S() : 26 AD 15 D() 29 ()S D() IF sB 
C()BS: SD B2 () 2 2() 9S CS AD 2D 57 C2SS: AD 02 D() 3S E9 ()A SD ()6 CS 
C()C() : CS SD A9 ()2 A9 ()3 SD B() AD C290: DO AD 03 D() SD ()7 D() AD F5 
C()CS: () 2 SD Bl ()2 A9 AA SD ()() ED C29S: 10 D() ()9 ()S SD 1 () D() AD A6 
C()D() : D() A9 D4 SD () 1 D() A9 36 SF C2AO: 15 D() 09 ()S SD 15 D() 6() 6B 
C()DS: SD ()2 D() A9 96 SD ()3 D() DA C2AS: AD ()() DC 29 F) 6() A2 16 SS 
C()E() : A2 29 SE ()C CS SE FA (J7 A() C2B() : SE AA ()2 AE AA ()2 AO 24 ()C 
C()ES: ES SE FS (J7 SE ()A CS A2 64 C2BS: 2 () (Jl EA AE AA ()2 CA SE 79 
cr)F() : 21 SE FB 07 SE () D CS ES F() C 2C(): AA ()2 E() 06 D() ED 60 AD 21 
C()FS: SE F9 () 7 SE ()B CS A2 F() 7E C2CS: B2 () 2 D() ()9 AD 15 D() 29 14 
C F)(): SE 32 CS A9 () 1 2D F) DO 42 C 2D(): F() C9 F() D() () 1 6() AD AF ()C 
Cl()S: ()9 () 2 SD F) D() A9 () 1 SD B9 C2DS: () 2 F() FA Ar) (J7 SC AA ()2 A7 
Cl F): 29 D() SD 2A DO 2() ()5 C2 7A C2EO: B9 B4 C7 2D 15 D() D() 4E 49 
CllS: AD AB ()2 AA A() ()7 BD 6A ED C2ES: A9 FF 3S F9 B4 C7 2D F) 7E 
C 12(): CS 99 FS 07 99 ()A CS BD AC C 2F(): D() SD F) D() AE AB ()2 BD 4A 
C12S: 73 CS 99 27 D() BD 36 CS B2 C2FS: 6A CS 99 FS () 7 99 ()A CS 32 
Cl3(): 99 ()2 CS SS C() (J3 D() E6 9S C3()(): BD 73 CS 99 27 D() A9 ()s 3A 
Cl3S: A9 () 7 SD A7 () 2 AD A7 ()2 77 C3()S: 99 3F CS SD B2 ()2 9S AA 2F 
C 14(): AS ()A AA B9 FA C7 ()A AS CC C3F): ()A AS A9 ()A 99 ()() D() 99 7A 
C14S: B9 BC C7 9D CE C7 ES CS 6C C31S: E() C7 BD SF CS CS 99 or) ()9 
C 15(): B9 BC C7 9D CE C7 CE A7 39 C3 2(): D() 99 E() C7 AC AA ()2 A9 36 
ClsS: ()2 F) E2 AD AB ()2 IS ()A CA C32S: ()o 99 F2 C7 B9 B4 C7 OD BF 
C 16(): ()A IS 69 ()C SD AF ()2 A9 E() C33(): 15 D() SD 15 D() 6() AC AA 41 
C16S: ()3 SD 15 D() 2() 32 C2 AD Al C33S: 02 SS C() 03 F() ()6 SC AA B4 
Cl70 : IE D() AD IE D() 2() 32 C2 11 C34r) : () 2 4C E() C2 60 AD AD () 2 EF 
C17S: AD IE D() SD AD () 2 A2 ()() F4 C34S: C9 ()C D() () 1 6() 29 ()F D() 59 
C lS(): 2() 24 C4 A2 () 1 2() 24 C4 36 C35(): (Jl 6() 29 ()C 4D 15 D() SD A7 

AHOY! 89 



C35S: 15 DfJ A9 fJ 7 SD AA fJ2 AC D5 C52S: AA 6S fJA AA 9S fJA AS BD FS
C36fJ: AA fJ2 A9 04 IS 79 B4 C7 CS C5 3fJ: BC C7 99 CE C7 ES CS BD 54
C36S: CD AD fJ2 DfJ fJ3 4C B2 C3 7C C53S: BC C7 99 CE C7 B9 EfJ C7 4F
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C74(): ()D D4 A9 ()() 8D ()C D4 A9 E3 C910: 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 20 2() 2() 11 
C748: 81 8D ()B D4 A9 ()F 8D AE 2C C918: 92 A9 DF 12 2() 2() 2() 2() C6 
C 7 5 () : () 2 2 () 38 C2 2() (Jl C4 AC FF C92(): 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() 21 
C758: AE ()2 8C ()8 D4 98 18 69 8C C928 : 2 () 2() 2() 2() 20 2() 2() 92 9B 
C76(): 8() 8D ()C D4 88 8C AE ()2 15 C93() : A9 DF A9 DF 12 2() 2() 92 28 
C768: D() E7 A9 8() 8D ()B D4 6() 19 C938: A9 DF 12 2() 2() 2() 2() 2 () 74 
C77() : A9 ()9 8D ()C D4 8D ()() D4 F3 C94() : 2() 92 A9 DF 12 2() 2() 92 61 
C778 : 8D () 1 D4 A9 F5 8D 05 D4 E2 C948: A9 2() 2() DF A9 DF 12 2() CD 
C78() : A9 IF 8D ()6 D4 A9 21 8D ()A C9sr) : 2() 92 A9 DF A9 DF 12 2() 48 
C788: ()4 D4 A9 21 8D ()B D4 A() 3A C958: 2 () 92 A9 DF 12 2() 2() 2() ()7 
C79 () : 32 A2 64 8A 48 A2 FF CA ()A C96r) : 2() 2() 92 A9 20 20 2() 2 () 5D 
C798: D() FD 68 AA 8E ()8 D4 8E 74 C968: DF A9 2 () 20 DF 12 2() 2() 64 
C7 Ar): () 1 D4 8C ()7 D4 CA D() EB 66 C97(): 92 A9 DF A9 20 2() DF A9 FF 
C7A8 : 88 D() E6 A9 2() 8D ()4 D4 19 C978: 2() 20 2() 2() 2() 2() DF A9 C2 
C7B() : 8D ()B D4 6() ()1 ()2 ()4 ()8 8D C98() : 20 2() 2() 20 DF A9 2() 2() CA 
C7B8: If) 2() 4() 8() ()() ()() ()() FF A9 C988: DF 12 2() A() 2() 92 A9 2() B7 
C7C() : () 1 FF () 1 or) ()1 () 1 ()() () 1 C5 C99() : 2() 20 2() 2() 2() 2() 20 2() 91 
C7C8: FF () 1 FF ()() FF FF ()() ()() C9 C998 : 20 DF A9 2() 2() 2() 2() 2 () E2 
C7D(): ()() ()O ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() D() C9Ar) : 2() 2() 2() 20 2() 2 () 2() 2() Al 
C7D8: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() or) D8 C9A8: 2 () 2 () 2 () 2() 2() 2() 2() 2() A9 
C7E() : or) ()() ()() ()() ()() or) ()() ()() EO C9B() : 2() 2() 2() DF 12 2() ()() 13 36 
C7E8: ()() or) ()O or) ()() ()O ()() ()() E8 C9B8: 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 41 
C7F(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() ()() ()() F() C9C(): 92 2() 2() 2() 9C B() C3 C3 88 
C7F8: ()() ()() ()() ()() () 1 (J7 ()8 ()4 ()D C9C8: C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 E6 
C8()() : ()6 ()2 ()4 ()3 ()4 ()6 () 1 () 1 IB C9D(): C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 EE 
C8()8 : () 1 () 1 ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()A C9D8: C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 F6 
C81 (): ()() ()() () 1 (Jl (Jl () 1 (Jl (Jl 16 C9E() : C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 AE ()D 2() 8F 
C818: () 1 () 1 ()() ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() lA C9E8 : 2() 2() C2 9A BC 12 BB AC BD 
C82() : ()() ()O ()() ()1 ()5 ()() () 7 ()8 35 C9F(): 92 BE 12 2() A2 92 BE 12 7A 
C828 : ()6 ()() ()3 ()2 ()4 ()F ()2 ()4 4C C9F8: 2() C3 C3 92 2() 2() BC 12 42 
C83(): ()6 ()8 FC () 1 FF ()C () 1 ()2 4B CA()() : BB AC 92 BE 12 BB AC 92 C6 
C838: () 2 ()3 03 ()4 ()4 ()4 ()5 IE 6F CAr)8 : BC 12 BB AC 92 BE 12 AC 4F 
C8M): 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 IE ()E CAlf): BB 92 B6 12 2() DF B6 AC 8A 
C848: 39 39 39 39 39 39 39 56 2F CAl8 : A2 92 BE 9C C2 ()D 2() 2() B8 
C85() : SA 56 56 56 56 56 56 D6 87 CA2(): 2() C2 9A AC 12 BE BC 92 6A 
C858: BE D6 D6 D6 D6 D6 D6 ()() 2() CA28: BB 12 20 92 A2 BB 12 2() 39 
C86() : or) ()() ()() SA 79 9C C() 44 D5 CA3() : C3 C3 92 2() 2() 2() 12 Al 5E 
C868 : 11 F() 23 23 25 27 23 25 45 CA38: 92 Al 2() 12 BE BC 92 2() CC 
C87(): 27 25 27 ()3 ()F ()D ()E (13 14 CAM): 12 Al 92 Al 20 12 AC BB C2 
C878: ()E ()6 ()4 ()E ()() () B ()C () 1 B6 CA48: 92 B6 Al DF 12 B6 C3 C3 63 
C88() : A() ()4 38 B9 C7 () 7 69 ()() 4F CA50: 92 Al 9C C2 ()D 2() 2() 2() 51 
C888: C9 3A 9() ()2 A9 30 99 C7 SA CA58: AD C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 6() 
C89() : ()7 88 If) EF CA D() E9 6() ()6 CA6() : C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 7E 
C898 : A() () () B9 C7 ()7 D9 El ()7 84 CA68: C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 86 
C8Ar) : F() ()5 B() ()B 4C BA C8 C8 EA CA 7(): C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 C3 8E 
C8A8: C() ()6 9() EE 4C BA C8 Ar) SF CA78: BD ()() 92 9A 53 43 4F 52 9B 
C8B(): 05 B9 C7 () 7 99 El (J7 88 49 CA8() : 45 2() 3() 3() 3() 3() 3() 3() ()7 
C8B8: If) F7 A() 05 A9 3() 99 C7 Al CA88: ()() () 5 48 49 47 48 2() 3() FE 
C8C() : ()7 88 1 () FA AD AB ()2 18 CE CA9(): 3() 30 3() 3() 3() ()O 9A 42 5E 

AHOYI 1J1 



IMPORTANT' Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. Refer to these pages before entering any programsl

CA98: 59 2rJ 43 4C 45 56 45 4C CE CC58: r)2 DB 4r) r)2 66 4r) r)6 3C 61
CAM): 41 4E 44 2rJ 4D 2E 20 42 72 CC6r): 6r) r)6 SA 6r) r) 7 18 Er) r)7 88
CAA8: 4C 41 4B 45 4D 4F 52 45 FA CC68: E7 Er) r)3 E7 0) r) 1 FF 8r) 5E
CABr): r)r) 5r) 52 45 53 53 2r) 46 AS CC7 r) : r)r) FF rJrJ r)r) C3 r)r) r)r) FF 34
CAB8: 49 52 45 2r) 54 4F 2r) 42 BF CC78: W) rJr) 7E r)r) rJr) 3C r)r) r)r) 33
CACO: 45 47 49 4E 21 rJr) r)r) r)r) r)6 CC8r) : 18 r)rJ r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)3 81 ID
CAC8: r)r) r)r) rJrJ riO rJr) r)r) r)r) r)r) C8 CC88: CO r) 7 r)r) Er) rJE r)r) 7r) r)E BD
CADr): r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) riO r)r) r)r) Dr) CC9 r) : rJr) 7r) r)F 7E Fr) r) 7 FF Er) 67
CAD8: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)4 92 6F CC98: rJ2 DB 4r) r) 2 66 40 r)6 3C Al
CAEr): 4r) r)6 DB 6r) rJB 6D Br) r)2 8E CCAr) : 6 r) r)6 SA 6r) r)7 18 ErJ r)7 C8
CAE8: 49 2r) r)r) r)rJ w) or) riO r)r) 52 CCA8: E7 ErJ r)3 E7 cr) r) 1 FF 8r) 9E
CAFO: r)r) r)r) r)r) rJr) r)r) r)rJ 00 r)r) FrJ CCBr): r)r) E7 r)r) r)r) C3 or) r)r) C3 20
CAF8: r)rJ r)r) r)r) r)r) rJO r)r) r)r) rJrJ F8 CCB8: W) r)9 66 9r) r)r) 3C r)r) 24 19
CBrJr): r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) riO EF r)r) r)rJ EF cccr) : 18 24 8r) r)r) r) 1 r)r) r)r) r)r) 7E
CBr)8: r)rJ or) r)rJ r)r) r)r) or) r)r) riO r)8 CCC8: 00 r)r) rJO r)rJ rJr) or) r)r) 00 C8 ·r
CBI0: r)r) r)r) r)o r)r) r)r) riO rJr) r)F IF CCDr) : lC) r)r) r)r) rJC r)r) r)r) 38 r)o 25
CB18: rJr) r)r) IF r)r) rJE 3F r)r) r)E 92 CCD8: r)r) 1r) r)r) r)r) riC r)r) r)r) 38 2D
CB2 r) : 3F r)rJ r)F FF riO r)F FF r)r) 7D CCEr): r)r) r)r) 1rJ r)rJ r)r) riC r)r) r)r) FC
CB28: r)F FF rJr) rJE 3F r)r) r)E 3F Dl CCE8: 38 r)r) r)r) 1r) r)r) r)r) riC r)r) 3D
CB3r): r)r) r)rJ IF r)r) riO r)F r)r) r)r) 5E CCFr) : r)r) 38 r)r) r)r) lr) r)r) or) riC 45
CB38: rJr) rJrJ rJr) rJr) r)r) or) r)r) r)r) 38 CCF8: r)r) r)r) 18 r)r) rJr) 1r) r)r) r)o 21
CB4r) : riO r)r) r)rJ W) rJr) r)r) 51 83 15 CDrJr) : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) FF or) riO FF
CB48: 05 Fl 39 r)5 61 FF r)7 79 SF cur)8 : rJr) r)r) or) riO r)r) W) or) r)r) r)8
CB5r) : BB r)2 Al 93 r)2 M) FE r)6 EA CD 1r): r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) rJr) r)r) r)r) r)r) lC)
CB58 : Al 7D 87 97 83 CB 89 FE 6E CD18: rJr) r)r) r)r) r)r) rJr) or) rJr) r)r) 18 ·~
CB6rJ: 32 4r) 31 C6 26 32 2A 19 66 CD2r) : r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) or) r)r) 20
CB68: 32 12 r) 1 B2 r)2 r)r) B3 FA 11 CD28: r)r) rJO r)r) FF 8r) r)r) FF 8r) 29 ·2
CB7r); IF Br) riA 2r) 33 CA 27 B6 46 CD30: r)r) 3E r)r) or) 3E r)r) r)r) FF AC
CB78: 52 12 78 A2 r)9 rJl 4r) r)4 46 CD38: 8r) 01 FF cr) r)3 FF Er) r)3 61 ·2
CB8r): 83 Fr) 3F cr) r)r) FF rJl 83 79 CD4r): FF Er) 03 FF Er) r)3 r)r) r)r) r)8 1
CB88: orJ 39 39 r)r) 61 FF r)5 79 DA CD48: r)r) rJr) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 48 ·2
CB9r) : BB rJ5 Al 93 rJ7 Ar) FE r)2 2F CD5rJ: r)r) rJr) r)rJ r)r) r)r) r)r) 00 r)r) 5 r) (
CB98: Al 7D 82 97 83 C6 89 FE A4 CD58: r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 24 r)r) r)rJ r) 1 7D ·2
CBM!: 3E 4rJ 31 C7 26 32 2F 19 B8 CD6r) : r)r) rJl 54 r)o r)r) 29 riO r)r) DE ·2
CBA8: 32 12 01 32 r) 2 3E 31 FA 8C CD68: 94 80 r)r) 2A r)r) r)l 54 8r) 7D ·2
CBBrJ: 4rJ 3rJ riA 4r) 31 EA 27 B6 65 CD7r) : rJr) 12 r)r) r)r) 28 r)r) r)r) r)r) AA
CBB8: 52 12 78 A2 r)9 r)l 42 3F C3 CD78: r)r) r)r) r)r) riO r)r) r)r) r)r) r)r) 78 ·2
CBcrJ: 82 82 rJr) rJ7 F2 FF r)r) FF BF CD8 r) : r)r) W) r)r) 00 W) r)r) 8r) r)r) r) 1 ·2
CBC8: r)r) rJl 18 8r) 42 7E 42 A2 r)8 CD88: r)l r)r) r)8 8r) 28 20 r)4 r) 1 SF ·2
CBDrJ: SA 45 D2 7E 4B AA 3C 55 49 CD9 r): rJ9 4r) 4A 40 10 01 rJ9 r)r) 7E 7
CBD8: AS 18 AS A3 81 C5 cr) 42 2A CD98: 12 riO 54 r)8 48 r)r) r)2 25 76 ·2
CBEr) : r)3 6r) 24 r)2 1r) 18 riC riC AA CDArJ: 44 28 92 10 r)r) 25 r)r) 52 27 ·3r
CBE8: 24 3r) r) 2 18 40 r)l 3C 8r) 55 CDA8: 42 4A r)r) 11 1r) 29 44 or) C3 HI
CBFrJ: r)rJ 99 r)r) r)r) 99 r)r) rJr) 8r) A4 CDBrJ: rJrJ 2A 94 15 r)r) 00 or) 28 AC ·31
CBF8: 8r) r)r) 8 r) 8r) rJr) 8r) 8r) r)3 7E CDB8: 14 45 r)r) 80 r)8 44 24 r)r) 03 L(
ccr)r) : r) 1 r)r) rJ7 FE r)rJ FF r)r) FF r)7 CDcr) : 91 rJr) 2r) rJO r) 1 r)r) r)r) r)r) 73 · 3~
ccrJ8 : rJr) rJ 1 18 8r) 42 7E 42 A2 47 CDC8: FF rJr) FF C8 .,
CC lC): SA 45 D2 7E 4B AA 3C 55 88 CLONE-AMATIC •3:
CC18: AS 18 AS A3 81 C5 cr) 42 69 r),

CC2 r): r)3 6r) 24 r)2 lC) 18 riC riC E9 FROM P.G130 .3<l
CC28: 24 3rJ r)2 18 4r) r)l 3C 8r) 94 3r
CC3 r) : r)rJ 99 r)r) r)r) 99 r)r) r) 1 r) 1 65 ·3:
CC38: r)r) r) 1 r) 1 r)r) rJl r) 1 r)r) r) 1 3D '10 REM *** CLONE-A-MATIC *** BUCK CHILDR 4,
CC4rJ: r) 1 8r) r)r) FF crJ FF rJ3 81 r) 7 ESS *** HA '3€
CC48: cr) rJ7 r)r) ErJ rJE r)r) 7r) r)E 7D ·2r) REM *** P.O. BOX 13575, SALEM, OR 97 r) ,

CCSC) : r)r) 7r) r)F 7E Fr) r) 7 FF Er) 27 3r)9 *** M~ ·3i

91 AHOrl

IMPORTANT I Letters on white background are Bug Repellent line codes. Do not enter theml Pages 81 and 82 explain these codes 
• and provide other essential information on entering Ahoy! programs. R·efer to these pages before entering any programs! 

CA98: 59 20 43 4C 45 56 45 4C CE CC58: ()2 DB 4() ()2 66 4() ()6 3C 61 
CAA() : 41 4E 44 2() 4D 2E 2() 42 72 CC6() : 60 ()6 SA 6() (17 18 E() (17 88 
CAA8 : 4C 41 4B 45 4D 4F 52 45 FA CC68: E7 E() ()3 E7 0) () 1 FF 8() 5E 
CA B() : ()() 5() 52 45 53 53 2() 46 AS CC7() : ()() FF ()() ()() C3 ()() ()() FF 34 
CAB8: 49 52 45 2() 54 4F 2() 42 BF CC78: ()() ()() 7E ()() ()() 3C ()() ()() 33 
CAC() : 45 47 49 4E 21 ()() ()() ()() ()6 CC8() : 18 ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()3 81 ID 
CAC8: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() C8 CC88: C() () 7 ()() E() ()E ()() 7 () ()E BD 
CAD(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() D() CC9(): ()() 7() ()F 7E F() (17 FF E() 67 
CAD8 : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()4 92 6F CC98: () 2 DB 4() ()2 66 4f) ()6 3C Al 
CA E(): 4() ()6 DB 6() ()B 6D B() ()2 8E CCA() : 6() ()6 SA 6() ()7 18 Ef) () 7 C8 
CAE8: 49 2() ()() or) ()() or) ()() ()() 52 CCA8: E7 E() ()3 E7 C() () 1 FF 8() 9E 
CAF(): or) ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() F() CCB(): ()() E7 ()() ()() C3 or) ()() C3 20 
CAF8: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()O ()() ()() ()() F8 CCB8: ()() ()9 66 9() ()() 3C ()() 24 19 
CB()(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() EF ()() ()O EF cco) : 18 24 8() ()() () 1 ()() ()() ()() 7E 
CB()8 : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()o ()() ()8 CCC8: ()() ()() 00 or) ()() ()() ()(J () () C8 
CBlf) : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()(J ()F IF CCD() : If) O(J ()() ()C ()() (J () 38 ()() 25 
CB18: ()() ()() IF ()() ()E 3F ()() ()E 92 CCD8: ()() 1 () ()() ()() ()C ()() ()() 38 2D 
CB2() : 3F () () ()F FF ()() ()F FF ()() 7D CCE(): () () ()() If) ()() ()() ()C ()() (J() FC 
CB28: ()F FF ()() () E 3F ()() ()E 3F Dl CCE8 : 38 ()() () () 1 () ()() ()() (JC ()O 3D 
CB3() : ()() () () IF (J() () (J ()F () () (J(J 5E CCF() : or) 38 ()() ()() If) ()O or) ()C 45 
CB38: ()() ()() ()() () () ()() ()() ()() ()() 38 CCF8: () () ()() 18 ()() ()() If) ()O ()() 21 
CB4f) : ()() () () ()() W) ()() ()() 51 83 15 CD()(): ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() FF ()() ()() FF . ] 
CB48: ()S Fl 39 ()S 61 FF (17 79 SF CD()8 : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()8 I 

CB5() : BB ()2 Al 93 ()2 Af) FE ()6 EA CD If) : ()() ()() ()() ()() or) ()O ()() ()() If) · 1 
CB58: Al 7D 87 97 83 CB 89 FE 6E CD18: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 18 '1 
CB6(): 32 4() 31 C6 26 32 2A 19 66 CD2() : ()() ()() ()() ()() (J() ()() ()() ()() 2() 
CB68: 32 12 () 1 B2 ()2 ()() B3 FA 11 CD28: ()() ()() ()() FF 8() ()() FF 8() 29 
CB 7(): IF B() ()A 2() 33 CA 27 B6 46 CD3() : ()(J 3E ()() or) 3E () () ()o FF AC 
CB78: 52 12 78 A2 (J9 (Jl 4() ()4 46 CD38: 8() () 1 FF 0) ()3 FF E() 03 61 · 2 
CB8(J: 83 F() 3F CO ()() FF () 1 83 79 CD4f) : FF E() ()3 FF E() ()3 ()() ()() ()8 1 
CB88: ()() 39 39 ()() 61 FF ()S 79 DA CD48: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()o ()() ()() 48 · 2 
CB9(): BB ()5 Al 93 (17 A() FE (J2 2F CD5() : ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()(J or) ()() 5() ( 
CB98: Al 7D 82 97 83 C6 89 FE A4 CDS8: ()() ()() ()() ()O 24 ()(J () () () 1 7D ·2 
CBA(J: 3E 4f) 31 C7 26 32 2F 19 B8 CD6(): ()() () 1 54 ()() ()() 29 ()() ()() DE ·2 
CBA8: 32 12 () 1 32 () 2 3E 31 FA 8C CD68 : 94 80 ()() 2A ()() () 1 54 8() 7D ·2 
CBB(): 4() 3() ()A 4() 31 EA 27 B6 65 CD7() : ()() 12 ()() ()() 28 ()() ()() ()() AA 
CBB8 : 52 12 78 A2 ()9 () 1 42 3F C3 CD78: ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() ()() 78 ·2 
CBC() : 82 82 ()() ()7 F2 FF ()() FF BF CD8() : (J() ()(J ()() 00 ()() ()() 8() ()() 01 ·2 
CBC8: ()() (Jl 18 8(J 42 7E 42 A2 ()8 CD88 : () 1 ()() ()8 8() 28 2() ()4 () 1 SF ·2 
CBD(): SA 45 D2 7E 4B AA 3C 55 49 CD9() : ()9 4() 4A 4f) 10 01 ()9 ()(J 7E 7 
CBD8: AS 18 AS A3 81 C5 C() 42 2A CD98 : 12 ()O 54 ()8 48 ()() ()2 25 76 ·2 
CBE() : (J3 6() 24 ()2 If) 18 ()C ()C AA CDA() : 44 28 92 10 ()() 25 ()() 52 27 • 3( 
CBE8: 24 3() () 2 18 4() () 1 3C 8() 55 CDA8: 42 4A ()() 11 If) 29 44 ()() C3 HI 
CBF() : ()() 99 ()(J ()() 99 ()() ()() 8() A4 CDB(): ()(J 2A 94 15 ()() or) or) 28 AC ·3J 
CB F8: 8() ()() 8() 8() ()() 8() 8() ()3 7E CDB8: 14 45 ()() 8() ()8 44 24 ()() ()3 L( 
CO)() : (Jl ()() (17 FE or) FF ()() FF ()7 CDC() : 91 ()() 2() ()() (Jl ()() ()O ()() 73 ·3, 
CC()8 : ()() () 1 18 8() 42 7E 42 A2 47 CDC8: FF ()() FF C8 

, 
, ' 

CC If): SA 45 D2 7E 4B AA 3C 55 88 • 3: 
CC18: AS 18 AS A3 81 C5 C() 42 69 (J, 
CC2() : (13 6() 24 ()2 If) 18 ()C ()C E9 FROM PAGE 30 ·3~ 

CC28: 24 3() ()2 18 4() () 1 3C 80 94 3( 
CC3(): ()() 99 ()O (J() 99 ()() () 1 () 1 65 ·35 
CC38: ()() () 1 () 1 ()() (Jl () 1 ()() () 1 3D '10 REM *** CLONE-A-MATIC *** BUCK CHILDR 4, 
CC4(): () 1 8() ()() FF C() FF (13 81 () 7 ESS *** HA ·36 
CC48: C() (17 ()() E() ()E ()() 7 () ()E 7D • 2() REM *** P.O. BOX 13575, SALEM, OR 97 (), 

ccsr) : ()() 7() ()F 7E F() ()7 FF E() 27 3()9 *** MJ · 37 

92 AHOYI 



$

••

HA

MJ

·3rJ PRINT"[CLEAR)LOADING DATA[3".")":FORJ
=53rffJT0531S2:READA:POKEJ,A:X=X+A:NEXTJ DA

·40 IFX<>2S499THENPRINT"[DOWN)ERROR IN DA
TA[3".")":END KK

·50 POKESOS,234:POKE52,32:POKE56,32 CM
·6rJ CLR: PRINT" [CLEAR)[ DOWN )INSERT SOURCE
DISK"; :GOSUB25rJ IG

.J() PRINT"[DOWN)[DOWN)NAME OF FILE (PRESS
$ FOR" KL

·srJ INPUT"THE DIRECTORY)";N$ 1M
•9rJ IFN$="$"THENSYS5YJS7 :GOT07rJ PD
·100 IFLEN(N$)<10RLEN(N$»16THENPRINT"[DO
WN)l TO 16 CHARACTERS [3" •")":GOT07rJ LG

·llrJ INPUT"[DOWN)TYPE OF FILE - PRG/SEQ/U
SR (P/S/U)"; T$ EM

·12rJ IFT$<>"P"ANDT$<>"S"ANDT$<>"U"THENllrJ LB
·130 GOSUB290:IFER=lTHEN220 CC
·140 OPEN5, S, 5, N$+" , "+T$+" ,R": GOSUB3rJrJ: IF
ER=lTHEN220 BG

·150 PRINT" [DOWN )READING[3" •'']'': SYS53rhrJ:
GOSUB3rfJ:CLOSE5:CLOSE15:IFER=lTHEN220 FK

•16rJ IFPEEK( 252) >2rJ6THENPRINT" [DOWN) FILE
TOO LONG TO COPY [3" •" )" :GOT022rJ GA

.l7rJ PRINT" [DOWN )[DOWN )INSERT BACKUP DISK
It; :POKE19S,rJ:GOSUB2YJ HI

·180 GOSUB290:IFER=lTHEN220 CM
'19rJ OPEN5, 8,5, N$+" , "+T$+" ,W": GOSUB3rh: IF
ER=lTHEN220 CP

·20rJ PRINT" [DOWN)WRITING[ 3" •'']'': SYS53rJ43:
GOSUB300:CLOSE5:CLOSE15:IFER=lTHEN220 KP

·21rJ PRINT"[DOWN)[DOWN)COPY COMPLETE[3" ."
)" AF

·22rJ INPUT" [DOWN)( DOWN )COPY ANOTHER FILE
(Y/N)";F$ HE

•23rJ IFF$="Y"THEN6rJ EP
·240 GOT02S0 BG
·2YJ PRINT", THEN PRESS RETURN.": PRINT"PR

ESS Q TO QUIT." LN
·260 GETA$:IFA$=CHR$(13)THENRETURN KL
•270 IFA$<>"Q"THEN26rJ EA
·280 POKE52,160:POKE56,160:CLR:POKE80S,23
7:END IB

·29rJ OPEN15,S,15:PRINT#15, "I" PE
·3rlJ INPUT#15, EN$, EM$, ET$, ES$: IFEN$="rfJ"T

HENRETURN JB
·31rJ PRINT" [DOWN) "EN$" , "EM$", "ET$", "ES$:C
LOSE5:CLOSE15:ER=1:RETURN OF

·320 DATA169,O,162,32,133,251,133,253,134
,252,134,254 EC

·330 DATA162,5,32,198,255,32,207,255,160,
0,145,251 GC

·340 DATA165,144,208,12,230,251,208,241,2
30,252,165,252 AG

·350 DATA201,207,144,233,76,204,255,169,5
4,133,1,162 KJ

·360 DATA5,32,201,255,160,O,177,253,32,21
0,255,165 CN

·370 DATA253,197,251,208,13,165,254,197,2

52 ,2rJ8, 7,169 HF
·380 DATA55,133,l,76,204,255,230,253,208,
226, 23rJ, 254 IJ

·390 DATA76,60,207:REM END COPY ROUTINE ••
.BEGIN DIRECTORY IE

·400 DATA169,147,32,210,255,169,36,133,25
1,169,5,162 IN

·410 DATA8,160,O,32,186,255,169,l,162,251
, 16rJ,rJ HF

·420 DATA32,189,255,32,192,255,162,5,32,l
98,255,32 GI

·430 DATA207,255,32,207,255,32,207,255,32
, 2rJ7 , 255 , 32 KP

·440 DATA207,255,72,32,207,255,168,104,17
O,165,144,2MJ MD

·450 DATAS,32,204,255,169,5,76,195,255,15
2,32,2rJ5 DC

·460 DATA189,169,32,32,210,255,32,225,255
,2MJ,234,32 HK

·470 DATA207,255,20S,243,169,13,32,210,25
5,184,srJ,201 AK

.NFOFLOW 64
FROM PA•• 70

'FJ REM INFOFLOW 64 (C)19S7 "[s C)[s M)[s
B)" FH

·20 POKE532S0,ll:POKE53281,. DB
·30 V=53248:SPBASE=49152+1016:S=54272:JP=
56320:DEFFNJF(V)=((PEEK(JP)AND16)=.) OL

·40 DEFFNM(V)=INT(V/RL%):PLOT-531srJ AB
·5rJ NF$="[DOWN)[e 5) [s N)O [s F)ILE IN [
s M)EMORYI":FE$="[DOWN)[e 5)[s F)ILE [s
C)URRENTLY IN [s M)EMORYI":Q$="[RVSON)
[s Q)[s U)[s I)[s T) " IN

·60 DIMBO(7):FORI=.T07:BO(I)=2[UPARROW)I:
NEXT:CR$=CHR$(13) LE

·70 GOSUB2010 KE
'80 POKEV+21,.:POKEV+16,16:FORI=.T07:POKE
SPBASE+I,32+I:NEXT:POKEV+39,15 JL

·90 FORI=V+4rJTOV+46:POKEI,6:NEXT:FORI=512
orJT051711:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT EH

'100 FORI=VTOV+15:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT EC
·110 FORI=53r,fJT053223:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT
:SYS53r,h DJ

·12rJ B$=" [CLEAR)[ e 7)[ RVSON) • [12" ")[ s I
)NFO[s F)LOW 64[13" "). " HG

'130 GOSUB140:GOT0220 AJ
·lMJ PRINTB$:PRINTTAB(2)"[6"[DOWN)")[s S)
AVE"SPC(6)"[s N)EW"SPC(6)"[s D)ELETE"SPC
(4)"[s V)IEW/[s A)DD" JF

·lYJ PRINTTAB(2)"[s L)OAD"SPC(6)"[s F)ILE
"SPC(5)"[s R)ECORD"SPC(4)"[s R)ECORD[DOW
N)" II

·16rJ FORX=.T039:PRINT"[e @)";:NEXT:PRINT:
PRINTTAB(32)"[DOWN)[e A)[e R)[e S)[DOWN)
[3"[LEFT)")[e Q)[s +)[e W)[DOWN)[LEFT)(L
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s 
.1 

HA 

MJ 

·3r) PRINT" [ CLEAR] LOADING DATA [ 3" • " ]" : FORJ 
=530rflJT053182:READA:POKEJ,A:X=X+A:NEXTJ DA 

·4r) IFX <> 28499THENPRINT"[DOWN]ERROR IN DA 
TA[3"."]":END KK 

·50 POKE808,234:POKE52,32:POKE56,32 CM 
·6r) CLR: PRINT" [CLEAR ][OOWN]INSERT SOURCE 
DISK"; : GOSUB2sr) IG 

·7r) PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN]NAME OF FILE (PRESS 
$ FOR" KL 

·8r) INPUT"THE DIRECTORy)"; N$ 1M 
·9() IFN$="$"THENSYS53f)87 : GOT07() PD 
·lrJfJ IFLEN(N$) <lORLEN(N$»16THENPRINT" [DO 
WN]l TO 16 CHARACTERS [3" . "]":GOT07() LG 

·llr) INPUT"[DOWN]TYPE OF FILE - PRG/SEQ/U 
SR (P/S/U)";T$ EM 

• 120 IFT$<> "P" ANDT$<> "s" ANDT$ <> "U"THENll r) LB 
·130 GOSUB290:IFER=lTHEN220 CC 
·lM) OPENS, 8,5, N$+" , "+ T$+" ,R": GOSUB3r)r): IF 
ER=lTHEN220 BG 

·lsr) PRINT" [DOWN ]READING[ 3" • "]": SYS53fJfJ(): 
GOSUB300:CLOSE5:CLOSE15:IFER=lTHEN220 FK 

·16r) IFPEEK(252»2r)6THENPRINT"[DOWN]FILE 
TOO LONG TO COPY [3" • "]": GOT022() GA 

·17() PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN] INSERT BACKUP DISK 
"; : POKE198, 0: GOSUB2sr) HI 

·180 GOSUB290:IFER=lTHEN220 CM 
·19r) OPENS, 8,5, N$+" , "+T$+" ,W": GOSUB3fJfJ : IF 
ER=lTHEN220 CP 

·2(JfJ PRINT" [DOWN ]WRITING[ 3" • "]": SYS53()43 : 
GOSUB300:CLOSE5:CLOSE15:IFER=lTHEN220 KP 

·2F) PRINT"[OOWN][DOWN]COPY COMPLETE[3" ." 
]" AF 

·22r) INPUT"[OOWN][DOWN]COPY ANOTHER FILE 
(Y/N)";F$ HE 

. 23r) IFF$="Y"THEN6r) EP 
·240 GOT0280 BG 
·2sr) PRINT", THEN PRESS RETURN.": PRINT"PR 

ESS Q TO QUIT." LN 
·260 GETA$:IFA$=CHR$(13)THENRETURN KL 
·27r) IFA$<>"Q"THEN26r) EA 
·280 POKE52,160:POKE56,160:CLR:POKE808,23 
7:END IB 

·2900PEN15,8,15:PRINT#15,"I" PE 
·3(JfJ INPUT#l5, EN$, EM$, ET$, ES$: IFEN$="(JfJ"T 

HENRETURN JB 
·31r) PRINT" [DOWN] "EN$" ,"EM$", "ET$", "ES$:C 
LOSE5:CLOSE15:ER=1:RETURN OF 

·320 DATA169,0,162,32,133,251,133,253,134 
,252,134,254 EC 

·330 DATA162,5,32,198,255,32,207 ,255,160, 
0,145,251 GC 

·340 DATA165,144,208,12,230,251,208 ,241,2 
30,252,165,252 AG 

·350 DATA201,207,144,233,76,204,255,169,5 
4,133,1,162 KJ 

·360 DATA5,32,201,255,160,0,177,253,32,21 
0,255,165 CN 

·370 DATA253,197,251,208,13,165,254,197 ,2 

52,2r)8, 7 ,169 HF 
· 380 DATA55,133,l,76,204,255,230,253,208, 
226, 23r) , 254 IJ 

·390 DATA76,60,207:REM END COPY ROUTINE •. 
.BEGIN DIRECTORY IE 

·400 DATA169,147,32,210,255,169,36,133,25 
1,169,5,162 IN 

·410 DATA8,160,0,32,186,255,169,l,162,251 
,16r),r) HF 

·420 DATA32,189,255,32,192,255,162,5,32,l 
98,255,32 GI 

·43r) DATA207, 255,32, 2()7 ,255,32, 2r)7 ,255,32 
,2r)7, 255,32 KP 

·440 DATA207,255,72,32,207,255,168,104,17 
() ,165 ,144, 2M) MD 

·450 DATA8,32,204,255,169,5,76,195,255,15 
2,32,2()5 DC 

·460 DATA189,169,32,32,210,255,32,225,255 
,2M), 234,32 HK 

·470 DATA207,255,208,243,169,13,32,210,25 
5,184,8r),2()1 AK 

.N'OFLOW 64 
FROM PAGI70 

·lr) REM INFOFLOW 64 (C)1987 "[s C][s M][s 
B]" FH 

·20 POKE53280,11:POKE53281,. DB 
·30 V=53248:SPBASE=49152+1016:S=54272:JP= 
56320:DEFFNJF(V)=«PEEK(JP)AND16)=.) OL 

·40 DEFFNM(V)=INT(V/RL%):PLOT=53180 AB 
·5r) NF$="[DOWN][e 5] [s N]O [s F]ILE IN [ 
s M)EMORY!":FE$="[DOWN][e 5][s F)ILE [s 
C)URRENTLY IN [s M)EMORY!":Q$="[RVSON) 
[s Q][s U][s I][s T) " IN 

·60 DIMBO(7):FORI=.T07:BO(I)=2[UPARROW)I: 
NEXT:CR$=CHR$(13) LE 

·70 GOSUB2010 KE 
·80 POKEV+21,.:POKEV+16,16:FORI=.T07:POKE 
SPBASE+I ,32+I:NEXT: POKEV+39 , 15 JL 

·90 FORI=V+4(JTOV+46:POKEI,6:NEXT:FORI=512 
0rJT051711:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT EH 

·100 FORI=VTOV+15:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT EC 
·110 FORI=5300(JT053223:READA:POKEI,A:NEXT 
:SYS53(fl)0 DJ 

·12r) B$="[CLEAR][e 7][RVSON) *[12" "][s I 
)NFO[s F)LOW 64[13" "]* " HG 

·130 GOSUBI40:GOT0220 AJ 
·lM) PRINTB$:PRINTTAB(2)"[6"[DOWN)"][s S) 
AVE"SPC(6)"[s N)EW"SPC(6)"[s D]ELETE"SPC 
(4)"[s V)IEW/[s A)DD" JF 

·lsr) PRINTTAB(2)"[s L)OAD"SPC(6)"[s F)ILE 
"SPC(5)"[s R]ECORD"SPC(4)"[s R)ECORD[DOW 
N)" II 

·16() FORX=. T039: PRINT" [e @)";:NEXT:PRINT: 
PRINTTAB(32)"[DOWN][e A][e R][e S][DOWN) 
[3"[LEFT)"][e Q][s +][e W][OOWN][LEFT][L 
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EFr)[c E)[c X]" MIl
·17fJ PRINTIAB(2)"[OOWN)[ s S ]ORT"SPC(6)"[s

S]EARCH"SPC(3)"[s H]ARDCOPY"SPC(2)"[s C
]URRENT" KH

·18fJ PRINTIAB(3l)"[s R]ECORD" BO
'19/) PRINT"[OOWN)[OOWN)[c S)[RVSON] * (C)
1987 [s B]Y [s C]LEVELAND [s H]. [s B]LA
KEMORE *"; PO

·2fJfJ PRINTSPC(3)"[RVSOFF][c 4)[s S][s P][
s A)[s C)[s E] [s I)[s N] [s H)[s E)[s H
)[s O)[s R)[s Y] [s F)[s O)[s R] [WHITE]
[4"rJ")[c 4] [s R]ECORDSI":PRINTTAB(lS)"[
BLUE]";Q$;"[HOME]" GF

·2lfJ POKEV+16,16:POKEV,16fJ:POKEV+l,llS:PO
KEV+2l,2SS:RETURN PD

·22fJ WAITJP,16,16 CI
·23fJ C-PEEK(V+3fJ):CaPEEK(V+3fJ)AND2S4:FORI
alT07:IFBO(I)-cTHENCaI PB

'24fJ NEXT HC
·2srJ ONCGOSUB3r~J,62fJ,8r~J,lfJ8fJ,122fJ,138fJ,l

43fJ EO
'26fJ XaPEEK(V):I~PEEK(V+l) PE
·27fJ IF(PEEK(V+16)ANDl)=lANDX>8ANDX<6fJAND
I>lSfJANDI<187THENGOSUB162fJ:GOT022fJ GG

·28fJ IFI<23STHEN22fJ HF
·29rJ WAITJP ,16, • : SYSPLOT,15,24: PRINT" [c 7

]" ;Q$"[LEFT] [LEFr]?"; :GOSUB17MJ:GOSUB174
fJ:GOSUB174fJ PK

·29S IFFNJF(.)-.ANDUSR(.)-.THEN29S HK
·296IFFNJF(.)THENPOKE648,4:POKE679,.:SYS
679 MIl

·297 SYSPLOT,lS,24:PRINT"[BLUE]";Q$;:GOTO
22fJ JD

·3fJf) REM SAVE/LOAD FILE FK
·3lfJ GOSUB18lfJ IK
·32fJ OPENlS,8,lS:CLOSElS JH
·33rJ IFST<>.THENPRINT"[CLEAR)[s D)[s R)[s

I)[s V)[s E] [s O)[s F)[s F] [s L)[s I]
[s N)[ s E] I" : GOSUB183rJ: GOSUB178rJ: GOSUB17
SfJ:RETURN FO

•3M} POKE198, rJ: PRINT" [RVSON)[ c 8)[ s S)[ RV
SOFF]AVE OR [RVSON)[s L)[RVSOFF]OAD?" LO

·3srJ WAITl98,l :GETA$: IFA$<>"L"ANDA$<>"S"T
HENGOSUB1780:RETURN PE

'36rJ IFA$="L"THEN47rJ HC
·370 REM SAVE FILE TO DISK BK
'38fJ IFEF=.THENPRINTNF$:GOSUB1830:GOSUB17
80:GOSUB17S0:RETURN PP

• 3<)1") PRINT"[CLEAR)[ c 8)[s S)[ s A)[s V)[ s
I][s N][s G][SS][s F][s I][s L][s E][BLU
E] ";Fr$:A$-Fr$ BP
'M~J OPENlS,8,lS, "S: [s I)[s F]]"+A$:CLOSE
lS:OPEN2,8,2, "[s I)[s F]]"+A$+" ,S,W" AG

·410 J-EF-l:PRINT,2,RL%;CR$;TL;CR$;J;CR$;
N;CR$;Fr$ BC

·42fJ FORX=lTON:PRINT'2,N$(X);CR$;L%(X):NE
XT NK

·430 FORJ=lTOEF-l:FORI-lTON:PRINTI2,R$(J,

9.. AHOYI

I):NEXTI,J CF
·44fJ CLOSE2:0PENlS,8,lS:INPUTIlS,DS,DS$:C
LOSElS: PRINT" [WHITE] "DS$ : GOSUB183rJ EJ

·4srJ GOT06rftj NL
·46rJ REM LOAD FILE JM
·470 IFEFTHENPRINTFE$:GOSUB183fJ:GOSUB178fJ

: RETURN PI
·48rJ PRINT"[OOWN)[c 8)[s F]ILENAME: [BLUE]
"; : A-12:GOSUB193rJ:A$=IN$ LL

'49rJ CLOSE2:0PEN2,8,2, "[s I)[s F]]"+A$+",
S,R" KO

·SOfJ CLOSElS:OPENlS,8,lS:INPUTllS,A,DS$:I
FA>.THEN6rJrJ ON

·SlfJ INPUTI2,RL%,TL,EF,N,Fr$ HF
'S2fJ DIMR$(TL,N),N$(N),L%(N) 01
·S30 FORI=lTON:INPUT'2,N$(I):INPUTI2,L%(I
) M

'S4fJ NEXT KA
'55fJ FORJ=lTOEF BA
'560 FORI=lTON NN
·57fJ GET'2,A$:IFA$<>CR$THENR$(J,I)=R$(J,I

)+A$:GOT057fJ HI
'S80 NEXTI,J:EF-EF+l:CR=l CI
'590 CLOSE2:INPUT'15,DS,DS$ PO
·6rftj PRINT"[WHITE]"DS$; : CLOSElS:GOSUB183rJ PB
·6lfJ GOSUB178fJ:GOSUB1750:RETURN BF
·62fJ REM INITIALIZE NEW FILE ML
·63rJ GOSUB18FJ: IFEFrHENPRINT" [DOWN] [DOWN]
"; FE$:GOSUB183rJ:GOSUB178fJ:GOSUB175fJ: RETU
RN BG

·64rJ RL%=. :TL=. :PRINT"[c 8] [s F]ILENAME:
[BLUE]"; :A=lrJ:GOSUB193fJ:Fr$=IN$ HJ

·6SfJ PRINT"[s N]UMBER OF FIELDS:"; :A=2:GO
SUB193fJ:N-VAL(IN$):IFN<10RN>22THEN650 IN

·66fJ DIMN$(N) ,L%(N) GG
'67fJ FORX=lTON:PRINT"[s N]AME [s F]IELD ,
"; X; "[LEFr]:"; : A=39: GOSUB193rJ: N$(X)=IN$ BF

·68rJ A$='''':PRINT''[s L]ENGTH [s F]IELD I";
X;"[LEFr] :"; :A-3:GOSUB193rJ:A$-IN$ BO

'69fJ IFVAL(A$».ANDVAL(A$)<25STHENL%(X)=A
BS(VAL(A$»:GOT07lfJ HG

·7rffj PRINT"[s D]EFAULT (l6rJ) I":L%(X)-16fJ BL
• 7FJ RL%=RL%+L%(X): NEXT W
·720 RL%=RL%+3*(N+l)+S:TL=FNM(FRE(.»:EF=
2:DIMR$(TL,N) MN

'73rJ PRINT"[s T]HIS FILE WILL PERMIT AT L
EAST" LO

·7MJ PRINTFNM(FRE(.»;" [s R]ECORDS." FK
'7srJ PRINT"[DOWN)[RVSON)[s A)[RVSOFF]CCEP
T OR [RVSON)[s R)[RVSOFF]EJECT?" ID

• 76fJ GETA$: IFA$<>"A"ANDA$<>"R"THEN76(, GK
• nrJ IFA$="R"THENRUN HG
'78rJ PRINT"[DOWN)[c 7)[s E]MPTY [s F]ILE
[s C]REATED."; :CR=l: EF=l : GOSUB183rJ:GOSUB
1780: GOSUBI 750 LL

·79fJ RETURN KH
'8rJO REM DELETE RECORD(S) NP
·810 GOSUB18lfJ:IFEF=.THENPRINTNF$:GOSUB18

.
'j

:1
·1
.]
.]
·1
.]

f
•J
.J
.J
.J
C

·1
1

·1
]

EIT)[c E)[c X]" MIl 
·17(J PRINTT AB( 2) "[ DOWN)[ 5 S ]ORT"SPC( 6) " [ 5 

S]EARCH"SPC(3)"[s H]ARDCOPY"SPC(2)"[5 C 
]URRENT" KM 

·180 PRINTTAB(31)"[5 R]ECORD" BO 
·190 PRINT"[DOWN)[DOWN)[c 5)[RVSON] * (C) 
1987 [5 B]Y [5 C]LEVELAND [5 M]. [5 B]LA 
KEMORE *"; PO 

·2(JO PRINTSPC(3)"[RVSOFF)[c 4)[5 S)[5 P)[ 
s A)[s C)[5 E] [s I)[s N] [5 M)[s E)[5 M 
][s 0][5 R][5 Y] [s F][5 O][S R] [WHITE] 
[4 "()")[ c 4] [s R] ECORDS!": PRINTTAB(15)" [ 
BLUE]" ;Q$; "[HOME]" GF 

·210 POKEV+16,16:POKEV,160:POKEV+1,115:PO 
KEV+21 ,255: RETURN PD 

'220 WAITJP,16,16 CI 
·230 C=PEEK(V+30):C=PEEK(V+30)AND254:FORI 
=IT07:IFBO(I)=CTHENC=I PB 

'240 NEXT HC 
·250 ONCGOSUB300,620,800,1080,1220,1380,l 
430 EO 

·260 X=PEEK(V):I=PEEK(V+1) PE 
·270 IF(PEEK(V+16)AND1)=lANDX>8ANDX<60AND 
I >150ANDI<187THENGOSUB1620:GOT0220 GG 

'280 IFI<235THEN220 HF 
·29(J WAITJP ,16, • : SYSPLOT ,15,24: PRINT" [c 7 
]" ;Q$" [LEIT] [LEIT]?"; : GOSUB17MJ:GOSUB174 
0:GOSUB1740 PK 

·295 IFFNJF(.)=.ANDUSR(.)=.THEN295 HK 
·296IFFNJF(.)THENPOKE648,4:POKE679,.:SYS 
679 MIl 

·297 SYSPLOT,15,24:PRINT"[BLUE]";Q$;:GOTO 
220 JD 

·300 REM SAVE/LOAD FILE FK 
·310 GOSUB1810 IK 
·320 OPEN15,8,15:CLOSE15 JH 
·33(J IFST<>. THENPRINT" [CLEAR)[ 5 D)[ 5 R)[ 5 

1)[5 V)[5 E] [5 0)[5 F)[5 F] [5 L)[5 I] 
[5 N)[s E] !":GOSUBI83(J:GOSUB17arJ:GOSUB17 
50: RETURN FO 

'340 POKE198,(J:PRINT"[RVSON)[c 8)[5 S)[RV 
SOFF]AVE OR [RVSON)[s L)[RVSOFF]OAD?" LO 

·3YJ WAIT198 ,1: GETA$: IFA$<>"L" ANDA$ <>"S"T 
HENGOSUB1780:RETURN PE 

'36(J IFA$="L"THEN47(J MC 
·370 REM SAVE FILE TO DISK BK 
·380 IFEF=.THENPRINTNF$:GOSUB1830:GOSUB17 
80: GOSUB1750: RETURN PP 

• 39() PRINT" [CLEAR)[ c 8)[5 S)[ s A)[ s V)[ 5 
I][s N][s G][SS][S F][s I][s L][5 E][BLU 
E] "; IT$ : A$=IT$ BP 

·MJO OPENI5,8,15,"S:[s 1)[5 Fll"+A$:CLOSE 
15:0PEN2,8,2, "[s 1)[5 Fll"+A$+" ,S,W" AG 

·410 J=EF-l:PRINT#2,RL%;CR$;TL;CR$;J;CR$; 
N;CR$;IT$ BC 

·420 FORX=lTON:PRINT#2,N$(X);CR$;L%(X):NE 
XT NK 

·430 FORJ=ITOEF-1:FORI=ITON:PRINT#2,R$(J, 

94 AHOYI 

I):NEXTI,J CF 
·440 CLOSE2:0PEN15,8,15:INPUTH15,DS,DS$:C 
LOSEI5: PRINT" [WHITE] "DS$: GOSUBI83(J EJ 

·450 GOT0600 NL 
·460 REM LOAD FILE JM 
·470 IFEFTHENPRINTFE$:GOSUB1830:GOSUB1780 
: RETURN PI 

·48(J PRINT"[DOWN)[c 8)[s F]ILENAME: [BLUE] 
"; :A=12:GOSUB193(J:A$=IN$ LL 

·49(J CLOSE2:0PEN2,8,2,"[5 1)[5 Fll"+A$+", 
S,R" KO 

·500 CLOSEI5:0PENI5,8,15:INPUTHI5,A,DS$:I 
FA>.THEN600 ON 

·510 INPUTH2,RL%,TL,EF,N,IT$ MF 
·520 DIMR$(TL,N),N$(N),L%(N) 01 
'530 FORI=lTON:INPUTD2,N$(I):INPUT#2,L%(I 
) DF 

'540 NEXT KA 
'550 FORJ=ITOEF BA 
'560 FORI=lTON NN 
'570 GETH2,A$:IFA$<>CR$THENR$(J,I)=R$(J,I 
)+A$:GOT0570 HI 

'580 NEXTI,J:EF=EF+1:CR=1 CI 
'590 CLOSE2:INPUTHI5,DS,DS$ PO 
·6(J(J PRINT" [WHITE]"DS$; : CLOSE15:GOSUB183(J PB 
·610 GOSUB1780:GOSUB1750:RETURN BF 
·620 REM INITIALIZE NEW FILE ML 
·6YJ GOSUB18FJ: IFEITHENPRINT"[DOWN] [DOWN] 
"; FE$ :GOSUB183(J:GOSUB178(J:GOSUBI750: RETU 
RN BG 

·6MJ RL%=. :TL=. :PRINT"[c 8] [s F]ILENAME: 
[BLUE]"; :A=FJ:GOSUBI93(J:IT$=IN$ MJ 

• 6YJ PRINT" [5 N] UMBER OF FIELDS:";: A=2 : GO 
SUBI930:N=VAL(IN$):IFN<10RN>22THEN650 IN 

·660 DIMN$(N),L%(N) GG 
·67(J FORX=lTON:PRINT"[5 N]AME [s F]IELD I 
"; X;" [LEIT] :"; : A=39: GOSUB19YJ: N$(X)=IN$ BF 

·68(J A$="":PRINT"[s L]ENGTH [5 F]IELD I"; 
X; " [LEIT] : "; : A=3: GOSUB193(J: A$=IN$ BO 

·690 IFVAL(A$ » .ANDVAL(A$) <255THENL%(X )=A 
BS(VAL(A$)):GOT0710 HG 

'7(JO PRINT"[5 D]EFAULT (lMJ) 1":L%(X)=16(J BL 
'710 RL%=RL%+L%(X):NEXT LJ 
'720 RL%=RL%+3*(N+1)+5:TL=FNM(FRE(.)):EF= 
2:DIMR$(TL,N) MN 

'73(J PRINT"[5 T]HIS FILE WILL PERMIT AT L 
~~" W 

'7MJ PRINTFNM(FRE(.));" [s R]ECORDS." FK 
·7YJ PRINT"[DOWN)[RVSON)[s A)[RVSOFF]CCEP 
T OR [RVSON)[s R)[RVSOFF]EJECT?" ID 

• 76(J GETA$: IFA$<>"A"ANDA$<>"R"THEN76(1 GK 
• 77(J IFA$="R"THENRUN HG 
'78(J PRINT"[DOWN)[c 7)[s E]MPTY [5 F]ILE 
[S C]REATED."; :CR=I: EF=l : GOSUBI83(J:GOSUB 
1780:GOSUB1750 LL 

·790 RETURN KH 
'800 REM DELETE RECORD(S) NP 
·810 GOSUB1810:IFEF=.THENPRINTNF$:GOSUB18 

.] 

.] 

.] 

.] 

. ] 

c 
.] 
.] 

'1 
. ] 

G 
·1 
1 

'1 
] 



W
IL
1M

'I

:0

IN
IF
1I

30: GOSUB1780: GOSUB1750: RETURN CH
·82() PRINT"[c 8][RVSON][s C][RVSOFF]URREN
T [s R]ECORD, [RVSON][s S][RVSOFF]CAN [s
F]ILE, [RVSON][s A][RVSOFF]LL OR [RVSON

][s E][RVSOFF]XIT?" JI
·830 GETA$:IFA$<>"E"ANDA$<>"S"ANDA$<>"C"A
NDA$<>"A"THEN83() JG

'8M) IFA$="E"THENGOSUB178(J: RETURN FN
·8Y) IFA$="S"THEN99() or
·86() IFA$="C"THENGOSUB9!f): GOSUB17ar): RETUR
N NC

'87() PRINT"[DOWNj[DOWN][S D][s E][s L][s
E][s T][s E][SS [s A][s L][s L][SS][s R]
[s E][s C][s O][s R][s D][s S]![SS][s A]
[s R][s E][SS][s Y][s O][s U][SS][s S][s
U][s R][s E]?[SS]([s Y]/[s N])" CI

'88() GETA$: IFA$<>"Y"ANDA$<>"N"THEN88r) OM
'89r) IFA$-"Y"THENRUN PH
'9r~) GOSUB1780:RETURN LF
'91rJ PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][s D][s E][s L][s
E][s T][s I][s N][s G][4"."]" JO

·92() FORI-1TON: R$(CR. 1)="" :NEXT:FORX-1TOE
F-1 JK

·93r) IFR$(X ,I )=""THENFORI-1TON: R$(X, I)-R$
(X+1,I):R$(X+1,I)="":NEXTI JI

'940 NEXTX IN
·950 IFEF>lANDEF<>CRTHENEF-EF-1 GO
'960 GOSUB186r):PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][s @] [s

R][s E][s C][s O][s R][s D][SS]#";CR;"[
s D][s E][s L][s E][s T][s E][s D]." EB

·970 GOSUB1830:RETURN OH
'980 G0T01070 CE
·99(J POKE198•• :PRINT" [HOME] [DOWN] [RVSON] [
BLUE][s S][s H][s I][s F][s T]-[s E] [s
T][s O][SS][s E]XIT. [s S][s H][s I][s F
][s T]-[s D] [s T][s 0] [s D]ELETE[6" "]
" IK

•!f~}j GETA$ :JY=USR(.): IFJY-.ANDA$-""THEN1
r1ft) FP

'1010 IFJY=3THENCR-GR+1 GI
·1020 IFJY-7THENCR=CR-1 GL
•!f)30 IFA$-"[s D]"THENGOSUB9!f) JB
·lr)40 IFA$-"[s E]''THENGOSUB17arJ:RETURN LM
·1050 IFCR>EFTHENCR-EF NK
'lr~0 IFCR<lTHENCR=l EB
'1070 GOSUB1860:GOT01r~~J BH
·1080 REM VIEW RECORDS EB
·1090 GOSUB1810:IFEF=.THENPRINTNF$:GOSUB1
830: GOSUB1780: GOSUB1750: RETURN AC
'llr~) GOSUBll10:GOSUB1780:RETURN AF
·1110 GOSUB1850 LN
'1120 JY=USR(.):A=CR:IFFNJF(.)THENRETURN CD
·1130 IFJY-3THENCR=CR+1:IFCR>EFTHENCR-EF:
GOTOll10 PJ

·1140 IFJY-7THENCR=CR-1:IFCR<lTHENCR-1:GO
TOll10 JD

·llY) IFJY-1THENPRINT" [HOME] [DOWN]"; :GOTO
1180 AD

'1160 IFCR<>ATHENll10 LO
'1170 GOTOl120 OD
·1l8r) PRINT"[HOME][3"[DOWN]"][c 8]"; :FORX
=lTON:PRINTN$(X);":[BLUE]"; NI

·1190 A=L%(X): IN$=" ":GOSUB194r): PRINT"[ c
8]"; :IFIN$<>" "THENR$(CR,X)-MID$(IN$.2) AG
'12r~) NEXT: IFCR-EFANDR$(CR,l )<>""THENEF=C
R+1:IFEF>TLTHENEF-TL LG

·121rJ GOTOll1r) AK
'1220 REM SORT RECORDS LE
'1230 REM SHELL METZNER ALGORITHM MH
·1240 GOSUB1810:IFEF=.THENPRINTNF$:GOSUB1
830: GOSUB17arJ: GOSUB1750: RETURN 8M

'125r) FORX-1TON:PRINTX;"[LEFT]. ";N$(X):N
EXT DA

'126r) PRINT"[c 8][DOWN][s S]ORT BY WHICH
[s F]IELD? (1 -";N;"[LEFT]) :"; :A=2:GOSU
B1930 HC

'1270 X=VAL(IN$):IFX<10RX>NTHEN1260 DF
'12ar) M-EF-1 :PRINT: PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN][ s S

]TAND BY[3"."][s S]ORTING [s F]ILEI" ON
·1290 M=INT(M/2):IFM-.THEN1370 HI
'l3r}j K=(EF-1)-M:J-1 DH
·13!f) IaJ GD
·1320 L=I+M:IFR$(I,X)<-R$(L.X)THEN1350 EP
·1330 FORR=lTON:A$-R$(I,R):R$(I,R)-R$(L,R
):R$(L.R)=A$:NEXT EN

·1340 I-I-M:IFI>-lTHEN1320 HJ
·1350 J=J+1:IFJ>KTHEN1290 MH
·1360 GOT01310 KH
·l37() PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][s @] [s S][s 0][
s R][s T][SS][s C][s O][s M][s P][s L][s
E][s T][s E][s D].":GOSUB1830:GOSUB178rJ

:GOSUB1750: RETURN MF
·1380 REM SEARCH RECORDS, FIND STRING JE
·1390 GOSUB1810:IFEF-.THENPRINTNF$:GOSUB1
830: GOSUB1780: GOSUB1750: RETURN GJ
'W~J PRINT"[HOMEl[DOWN][c 8][s S]EARCH [
s S]TRING: [BLUE]' ; :A=23:GOSUB193r):S$=IN$ MN

'1410 FORJ=lTOEF-1:FORI-1TON:IFLEFT$(R$(J
.I),LEN(S$»-S$THENCR=J:GOSUBll10:CR-J JE

'142(J NEXTI.J:PRINT"[c 8][DOWN][RIGHT] [s
@] [s S]EARCH [s C]OMPLETED."; :CR=l:GOS

UB1830: GOSUB1780: RETURN LJ
'1430 REM HARDCOPY HK
·1440 GOSUB1810:IFEF=.THENPRINTNF$:GOSUB1
830: GOSUB1780: GOSUB1750: RETURN LP

'14Y) PRINT" [CLEAR] [RVSON] [BLUE] [3"*"] [3"
"][s R]ECORD [s R]ANGE FOR [s H]ARDCOPY

[4" "][3"*"] " DL
'1460 A$="":PRINT"[s F]ROM:";:A=3:GOSUB19
30 BA

'147r) F=VAL(IN$) HN
'1480 IFF<10RF>EFTHEN1460 BG
·1490 A$='''':PRINT''[s T]O:"; :A-3:GOSUB193r) OM
'15r~) L=VAL(IN$) MB
·1510 IFL<10RL>EFTHEN1490 CN
·152r) PRINT" [CLEAR]": PRINT" [c 8][ 3" [DOWN]
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.L 

:0 

30:GOSUB1780:GOSUB1750:RETURN CH 
·820 PRINT"[c 8][RVSON][s C][RVSOFF]URREN 
T [s R]ECORD, [RVSON][s S][RVSOFF]CAN [s 

F]ILE, [RVSON][s A][RVSOFF]LL OR [RVSON 
][s E][RVSOFF]XIT?" JI 

·8YJ GET A$ : IFA$<> "E" ANDA$ <> "s" ANDA$<> "c" A 
NDA$<>" A "THEN8YJ JG 

·8MJ IFA$:"E"THENGOSUB178(J: RETURN FN 
·8YJ IFA$:"S"THEN99(J or 
·86(J IFA$:"C"THENGOSUB9FJ:GOSUB178(J: RETUR 
N NC 

·87(J PRINT"[DOWNl[DOWN][S D/[S EI[S L][s 
E][s T][s E][SS [s A][s L] s L] SS][s R] 
[s E][s C][s O][s R][s D][s S]![SS][s A] 
[s R][s E][SS][s Y][s O][s U][SS][s S][s 
U][s R][s E]?[SS]([s Y]/[s N])" CI 

'88(J GETA$: IFA$<>"Y"ANDA$<>"N"THEN88(J OM 
'89(J IFA$:"Y"THENRUN PH 
·900 GOSUB1780:RETURN LF 
'91(J PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][s D][s E][s L][s 
E][s T][s I][s N][s G][4"."]" JO 

·92(J FORI:1 TON: R$(CR, I):"" :NEXT:FORX:1TOE 
F-1 JK 

·930 IFR$(X,1):""THENFORI:1TON:R$(X,I):R$ 
(X+1,I):R$(X+1,I):"":NEXTI JI 

'940 NEXTX IN 
'950 IFEF>1ANDEF<>CRTHENEF:EF-1 GO 
'960 GOSUB186(J:PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][s @] [s 

R][s E][s C][s O][s R][s D][SS]I";CR;"[ 
s D][s E][s L][s E][s T][s E][s D]." EB 

·970 GOSUB1830:RETURN OH 
'980 GOT01070 CE 
'990 POKE198,.:PRINT"[HOME][DOWN][RVSON][ 
BLUE][s S][s H][s I][s F][s T]-[s E] [s 
T][s O][SS][s E]XIT, [s S][s H][s I][s F 
][s T]-[s D] [s T][s 0] [s D]ELETE[6" "] 
" IK 

• FJ(flJ GETA$ :JY:USR(.): IFJY:.ANDA$:""THEN1 
000 FP 

'1010 IFJY:3THENCR:CR+1 GI 
·1020 IFJY:7THENCR:CR-1 GL 
'FJYJ IFA$:"[s D]"THENGOSUB9FJ JB 
• FJMJ IFA$:" [s E] "THENGOSUB1780: RETURN LM 
·1050 IFCR>EFTHENCR:EF NK 
• FJ6(J IFCR<1 THENCR:1 EB 
'1070 GOSUB1860:GOT01000 BH 
·1080 REM VIEW RECORDS EB 
·1090 GOSUB1810:1FEF:.THENPRINTNF$:GOSUB1 
830: GOSUB1780: GOSUB1750: RETURN AC 

'1100 GOSUB1110:GOSUB1780:RETURN AF 
·1110 GOSUB1850 LN 
'1120 JY:USR(.):A:CR:IFFNJF(.)THENRETURN CD 
·1130 IFJY:3THENCR:CR+1:IFCR>EFTHENCR:EF: 
GOT01l10 PJ 

·1140 IFJY:7THENCR:CR-1:IFCR<1THENCR:1:GO 
T01110 JD 

·llYJ IFJY:1THENPRINT"[HOME][DOWN]"; :GOTO 
1180 AD 

'1160 IFCR<>ATHEN1110 LO 
'1170 GOT01120 00 
·1l8(J PRINT" [HOME][ 3" [DOWN]"][ c 8]";: FORX 
:1TON:PRINTN$(X);":[BLUE]"; NI 

·1l9(J A:L%(X):IN$:" ":GOSUB19MJ:PRINT"[c 
8]";:IFIN$<>" "THENR$(CR,X):MID$(IN$,2) AG 

'12(JfJ NEXT: IFCR:EFANDR$ (CR, 1 ) <> ""THENEF:C 
R+1:IFEF>TLTHENEF:TL LG 

'12FJ GOT01l10 AK 
·1220 REM SORT RECORDS LE 
·1230 REM SHELL METZNER ALGORITHM MH 
·1240 GOSUB1810:IFEF:.THENPRINTNF$:GOSUB1 
830: GOSUB1780: GOSUB1750: RETURN BM 

'1250 FORX:1TON:PRINTX;"[LEFT]. ";N$(X):N 
EXT DA 

'1260 PRINT"[c 8][DOWN][s S]ORT BY WHICH 
[s F]IELD? (1 -";N;"[LEFT]) :"; :A:2:GOSU 
B1930 HC 

'1270 X:VAL(IN$):IFX<10RX>NTHEN1260 DF 
• 128(J M:EF -1 : PRINT: PRINT" [DOWN][ DOWN][ s S 

]TAND BY[3"."][s S]ORTING [s F]ILE!" ON 
·1290 M:INT(M/2):IFM:.THEN1370 HI 
'13(flj K:(EF-1)-M:J:1 DH 
·1310 I:J GD 
·1320 L:I+M:IFR$(I,X) <:R$(L,X)THEN1350 EP 
·1330 FORR:1TON:A$:R$(I,R):R$(I,R)=R$(L,R 
):R$(L,R):A$:NEXT EN 

'1340 I=I-M:IFI>:1THEN1320 HJ 
'1350 J=J+1:IFJ>KTHEN1290 MH 
·1360 GOT0131(J KH 
·137(J PRINT"[DOWN][DOWN][s @] [s S][s 0][ 
s R][s T][SS][s C][s O][s M][s P][s L][s 
E][s T][s E][s D].":GOSUB1830:GOSUB178(J 

:GOSUB1750:RETURN MF 
'1380 REM SEARCH RECORDS, FIND STRING JE 
·1390 GOSUB1810:IFEF:.THENPRINTNF$:GOSUB1 
830: GOSUB1780: GOSUB1750: RETURN GJ 

'14(flJ PRINT"[HOME][DOWN][c 8][s S]EARCH [ 
s S]TRING: [BLUE]"; :A:23:GOSUB19YJ:S$:IN$ MN 

'1410 FORJ:1TOEF-1:FORI:1TON:IFLEFT$(R$(J 
,I),LEN(S$»=S$THENCR:J:GOSUB1110:CR:J JE 

'142(J NEXTI,J:PRINT"[c 8][DOWN][RIGHT] [s 
@] [s S]EARCH [s C]OMPLETED.";:CR:1:GOS 

UB1830:GOSUB1780:RETURN LJ 
'1430 REM HARDCOPY HK 
'1440 GOSUB1810:IFEF:.THENPRINTNF$:GOSUB1 
830: GOSUB1780: GOSUB1750: RETURN LP 

'145(J PRINT" [CLEAR] [RVSON] [BLUE] [3"*"] [3" 
"][s R]ECORD [s R]ANGE FOR [s H]ARDCOPY 

[4" "][3"*"] " DL 
'146(J A$:"":PRINT"[s F]ROM:"; :A:3:GOSUB19 
30 BA 

'1470 F:VAL(IN$) HN 
'1480 IFF<10RF>EFTHEN1460 BG 
·1490 A$:"": PRINT" [s T]O:";: A:3 :GOSUB19YJ OM 
·1500 L=VAL(IN$) MB 
·1510 IFL<10RL>EFTHEN1490 CN 
·152(J PRINT" [CLEAR]": PRINT" [c 8][ 3" [DOWN] 
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"lIs @] [s P][s R][s I][s N][s T][s I][s
N][s G] [s F][s I][s L][s E] ";FT$ EF

·1530 OPEN15.4.15:CLOSE15 FN
·15M} IFST<>.THENPRINT"[3"[DOWN]"][s P][s

R][s I][s N][s T][s E][s R] [s O][s F][
sF] [s L][s I)[s N][s E][4"1"]":GOSUB18
30:GOSUB1780:RETURN EH

·15500PEN4.4.7:CMD4 MB
'1560 FORJ-FTOL:CR-J:GOSUB1880:PRINT:NEXTNJ
'157(} PRINTII4. "" GE
·158(} CLOSE4 AC
·159(} PRINT"[c 8][3"[DOWN]"][s @] [s D]ON
E." :GOSUB178(j DP

·1600 GOSUB1750:RETURN HF
·1610 REM CURRENT RECORD BAR IG
'1620 IFEF=.THENRETURN IG
·1630 WAITJP.16.. GM
·1640 IFFNJF(.)THENIN$-STR$(CR):SYSPLOT.3
2.20: PRINT"[BLUE]"; :WAITJP .16 •• :GOT0179(j IJ

'1650 JY=USR(.) AE
'1660 IFJY=3THENCR=CR+1 PB
'1670 IFJY-7THENCR=CR-1 BM
'168r} IFJY-1THENCR=CR+1(} AD
'1690 IFJY=5THENCR=CR-10 FO
'17r;} IFCR<lTHENCR-1 ML
'1710 IFCR>EFTHENCR=EF HM
'172(} IN$=STR$(CR) :SYSPLOT .32,2(}:PRINT"[c

7]"; :GOSUB19F} JJ
'1730 GOT01640 CE
'1740 REM BELL HG
'1750 POKES+24.15:POKES+5 •• :POKES+6.247:P
OKES+1.50:POKES+4.17 JB

'1760 POKES.2:FORX=.T0175:NEXT:POKES+4.16
:RETURN OB

·lnr} REM SWITCH TO COMMAND SCREEN ML
·178r) GOSUB140: SYSPLOT. 23. 23: PRINT"[c 5]"

;:IFRL%THENIN$-STR$(FNM(FRE(.»):GOSUB19
10 BC

·1790 GOSUB1750:IN$=STR$(CR):SYSPLOT.32.2
(): PRINT" [BLUE]"; :GOSUB19F): RETURN FC

·18(f) REM SWITCH TO TEXT DE
·1810 POKEV+21 •• :PRINTB$:GOSUB1750:RETURNLN
·1820 REM DELAY CL
·1830 FORI-.T05000:NEXT:RETURN MK
'1840 REM PRINT ONE RECORD ML
·1850 POKE780•. :POKE781.1:POKE782 •• :POKE7
83 •• :SYS59903 GG

'1860 FORI=2T024:POKE780 •• :POKE781.I:POKE
782 •• :POKE783 •• :SYS59903:NEXT GN

'187() PRINT" [HOME] [DOWN] [DOWN]"; LD
'188r) PRINT"[c 8][RVSON] [s R][s E][s C][
s O][s R][s D][SS]II ";CR;"[LEFT] IN [s F
][ s I][s L][ s E][SS]" ;FT$;" " MD

'189(} FORX=lTON:PRINT"[c 8]";N$(X);": ";"
[BLUE]";R$(CR.X):NEXT:RETURN DO

·19(;) REM OUTPUT RIGHT JUSTIFIED STRING 01
'191(} PRINTRIGHT$("[ 4"0"]"+(RIGHT$(IN$.LE
N(IN$)-1».4):RETURN PO
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·1920 REM SAFE BASIC INPUT CK
·1930 FORI=.T039:PRINTCHR$(32);:NEXT:PRIN
T"[UP]"; :IN$="" JI

'1940 POKE198 •• :POKE204.. NP
'1950 WAIT198.15:GETZ$:Z=ASC(Z$):IFZ>95AN
D(Z<1930RZ>218)THEN1950 IK

'1960 ZL=LEN(IN$):IFZL=ATHEN1980 IK
'1970IFZ>31THENIN$=IN$+Z$:PRINTZ$;:GOT01
950 JH

'1980 IFZ=13ANDZLTHENPOKE2()4.1: PRINT" ": R
ETURN BH

'1990 IFZ=20ANDZLTHENIN$=LEFT$(IN$.ZL-1):
PRINT" [LEFT][LEFT] [LEFT]"; HI

'2(;;) G0T01950 CD
'2010 POKE56578.PEEK(56578)OR3:POKE56576.
PEEK(56576)AND252 PO

'2020 POKE53272.PEEK(53272)AND15:POKE648.
192:POKE53272.(PEEK(53272)AND240)OR12 OL

·2r}3r) PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(8)CHR$(l4)"[c 7]
[s P]LEASE [s S]TAND [s B]Y[4"."]" EM

·2040 FORX=lT033:READA:POKE68rJ+X.A:NEXT:P
OKE56334.PEEK(56334)AND254 MB

·2050 POKE1.PEEK(1)AND251:SYS681:POKE1.PE
EK(1)OR4:POKE56334.PEEK(56334)OR1 DG

'2060 READA:IFA=-lTHENRETURN JJ
·2070 FORX=.T07:READD:POKE63488+A*8+X.D:N
EXT:GOT02060 LC

·2080 DATA 169•• 133.251.133.253.169.208.1
33.252.169.240.133.254.162.16 GO

·2090 DATA 160•• 177.251.145.253.136.208.2
49.230.252.230.254.202.208.240.96 IK

·21r;) DATA91.250.12.248.64.127.64.64.126 HP
'2110 DATA107.169.169.33.32.32.32.32.0 HN
·2120 DATAl10.254.6.10.18.34.194.66.66 OP
'2130 DATAl12.224.191.129.129.255 •• 32.112MC
·2140 DATAl13.64.64.127.64.64.127.64.127 FL
'21Sf) DATAl14.15.16.32.64.255.128.255.129DN
·2160 DATAl15.130.2.2.2.130.130.130,130 EC
·2170 DATA125.130.130.130.130.132.136.144
.224.-1 PF

'2180 REM SPRITE DATA AF
'2190 DATA0 ••••• 0 EM
·22(;) DATA0 ••• 3.255.128 KN
'2210 DATA2.1 •• 2.2.0 OH
'2220 DATA2.4 •• 2.2.0 BC
·2230 DATA2.1 •• 2•• 128 HG
'2240 DATA2.96.64.2.144.32 FE
·2250 DATA3.8.16 ••4.8 GG
·226f} DATA0.2.4 •• 1.2 EN
·2270 DATA0 •• 129••• 65 GP
·22ar} DATA0 •• 34••• 20 EF
·229f} DATA0 •• 8•••0 PD
·23(;} DATA0.7.255.240.7.227 JI
·2310 DATA240.7.221.224.7.221 PN
·2320 DATA240.7.221.240.7.227 HH
'2330 DATA240.7.255.240.7.247 CO
'2340 DATA240.7.247.240.7.247 IN
'2350 DATA240.7.255.240•• 0 JF

A
y'
SE

Sf

"][s @] [s P][s R][s I][s N][s T][s I][s 
N][s G] [s F][s I][s L][s E] ";FT$ EF 

·1530 OPENI5.4.15:CLOSEI5 FN 
'15M) IFST<>. THENPRINT" [3" [DOWN]"][s P][s 

R][s I][s N][s T][s E][s R] [s O][s F][ 
s F] [s L][s I][s N][s E][4"1"]":GOSUBI8 
30:GOSUBI780:RETURN EH 

·15500PEN4.4.7:CMD4 MB 
·1560 FORJ=FTOL:CR=J:GOSUBI880:PRINT:NEXTNJ 
'157r) PRINT#4. '"' GE 
'1580 CLOSE4 AC 
'159r) PRINT"[c 8][3"[DOWN]"][s @] [s D]ON 
E.":GOSUBI78r) DP 

·1600 GOSUBI750:RETURN HF 
'1610 REM CURRENT RECORD BAR IG 
'1620 IFEF=.THENRETURN IG 
'163r) WAITJP .16. • GM 
·1640 IFFNJF(.)THENIN$=STR$(CR):SYSPLOT.3 
2.20:PRINT"[BLUE]"; :WAITJP.16 •• :GOT0l79r) IJ 

'1650 JY=USR(.) AE 
'1660 IFJY=3THENCR=CR+l PB 
'1670 IFJY=7THENCR=CR-l BM 
'1680 IFJY=ITHENCR=CR+10 AD 
'1690 IFJY=5THENCR=CR-10 FO 
'17rft) IFCR<ITHENCR=1 ML 
'1710 IFCR>EFTHENCR=EF HM 
'1720 IN$=STR$(CR): SYSPLOT. 32. 2r): PRINT" [c 

7]"; :GOSUBI9F) JJ 
·1730 GOT01640 CE 
'1740 REM BELL HG 
'l75'r) POKES+24 .15: POKES+5 •. :POKES+6. 247: P 
OKES+l.50:POKES+4.17 JB 

'1760 POKES.2:FORX=.TOI75:NEXT:POKES+4.16 
: RETURN OB 

·1770 REM SWITCH TO COMMAND SCREEN ML 
'l78r) GOSUBI40: SYSPLOT. 23. 23: PRINT" [c 5]" 
;:IFRL%THENIN$=STR$(FNM(FRE(.»):GOSUBI9 
10 BC 

·1790 GOSUBI750:IN$=STR$(CR):SYSPLOT.32.2 
r):PRINT"[BLUE]"; : GOSUBI9F): RETURN FC 

·1800 REM SWITCH TO TEXT DE 
·1810 POKEV+21 •• :PRINTB$:GOSUBI750:RETURNLN 
·1820 REM DELAY CL 
·1830 FORI=.T05000:NEXT:RETURN MK 
'1840 REM PRINT ONE RECORD ML 
·1850 POKE780 •• :POKE781.1:POKE782 •• :POKE7 
83,.:SYS59903 GG 

'1860 FORI=2T024:POKE780 •• :POKE781.I:POKE 
782 •• :POKE783 •• :SYS59903:NEXT GN 

'187r) PRINT" [HOME] [DOWN] [DOWN]"; LD 
'188r) PRINT" [c 8 ][RVSON] [s R][s E][ 5 C][ 
s O][S R][s D][SS]# ";CR;"[LEFT] IN [5 F 
][s I][s L][s E][SS]";FT$;" " MD 

'189r) FORX=ITON:PRINT"[c 8]";N$(X);": ";" 
[BLUE]";R$(CR.X):NEXT:RETURN DO 

'1900 REM OUTPUT RIGHT JUSTIFIED STRING 01 
'19F) PRINTRIGHT$(" [4"0" ]"+(RIGHT$(IN$ .LE 
N(IN$)-I».4):RETURN PO 
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·1920 REM SAFE BASIC INPUT CK 
·1930 FORI=.T039:PRINTCHR$(32);:NEXT:PRIN 
T" [UP]"; : IN$="" JI 

'1940 POKEI98 •• :POKE204.. NP 
·1950 WAITI98.15:GETZ$:Z=ASC(Z$):IFZ>95AN 
D(Z<1930RZ>218)THENI950 IK 

'1960 ZL=LEN(IN$):IFZL=ATHENI980 IK 
'1970IFZ>31THENIN$=IN$+Z$:PRINTZ$;:GOTOI 
950 JH 

'198r) IFZ=13ANDZLTHENPOKE2r)4. 1 : PRINT" ": R 
ETURN BH 

'1990 IFZ=20ANDZLTHENIN$=LEFT$(IN$.ZL-l): 
PRINT" [LEFT][ LEFT] [LEFT] " ; HI 

'2000 GOT01950 CD 
'2010 POKE56578.PEEK(56578)OR3:POKE56576. 
PEEK(56576)AND252 PO 

'2020 POKE53272.PEEK(53272)ANDI5:POKE648. 
192:POKE53272.(PEEK(53272)AND240)ORI2 OL 

'2r)3r) PRINTCHR$(l47)CHR$(8)CHR$(14)"[c 7] 
[s P]LEASE [s S]TAND [5 B]Y[4"."]" EM 

·2040 FORX=IT033:READA:POKE68rJ+X.A:NEXT:P 
OKE56334.PEEK(56334)AND254 MB 

·2050 POKEl.PEEK(I)AND251:SYS681:POKEl.PE 
EK(I)OR4:POKE56334.PEEK(56334)ORI DG 

'2060 READA:IFA=-ITHENRETURN JJ 
·2070 FORX=.T07:READD:POKE63488+A*8+X.D:N 
EXT:GOT02060 LC 

·2080 DATA 169 •• 133.251.133.253.169.208.1 
33.252.169.240.133.254.162.16 GO 

·2090 DATA 160 •• 177.251.145.253.136.208.2 
49.230.252.230.254.202.208.240.96 IK 

' 21rft) DATA91.250.12.248.64.127.64.64.126 HP 
'2110 DATAI07.169.169.33.32.32.32.32.0 HN 
·2120 DATAI10.254.6.10.18.34.194.66.66 OP 
'2130 DATA112.224.191.129.129.255 •• 32.112 MC 
·2140 DATAI13.64.64.127.64.64.127.64.127 FL 
'2150 DATAI14.15.16.32.64.255.128.255.129DN 
·2160 DATAI15.130.2.2.2.130.130.130.130 EC 
·2170 DATAI25.130.130.130.130.132.136.144 

.224.-1 PF 
'2180 REM SPRITE DATA AF 
'2190 DATA0 ••••• 0 EM 
'22rft) DATA0 ••• 3.255.128 KN 
'2210 DATA2.1 •• 2.2.0 OH 
'2220 DATA2.4 •• 2.2.0 BC 
·2230 DATA2.1 •• 2 •• 128 HG 
'2240 DATA2.96.64.2.144.32 FE 
'2250 DATA3.8.16 •• 4.8 GG 
·2260 DATA0.2.4 •• 1.2 EN 
·2270 DATA0 •• 129 ••• 65 GP 
·2280 DATA0 •• 34 ••• 20 EF 
·2290 DATA0 •• 8 ••• 0 PD 
·23rft) DATA0.7.255.240.7.227 JI 
·2310 DATA240.7.221.224.7.221 PN 
·2320 DATA240.7.221.240.7.227 HH 
'2330 DATA240.7.255.240.7.247 CO 
'2340 DATA240.7.247.240.7.247 IN 
'2350 DATA240.7.255.240 •• 0 JF 
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EF ·2870 DATA32.32.63.64.32.32 OH
PC '2880 DATA128 •• 32.7.252.32 CP
EC ·2890 DATA4.7.224.4.4.0 EB
LJ '29r~J DATA0.4 •• 255.132.0 GB
OG '2910 DATA128.252 •• 128.128.0 HD
LM ·2920 DATA128.128 •• 128.128.0 KB
AA ·2930 DATA255.128 •• 255 •• 0 OC
OJ '2940 DATA0 •• 127.255•• 64 KF
PJ '2950 DATA1 •• 94.1 •• 64 BE
IG '296(J DATA1 •• 95.253 •• 64 NN
DN '2970 DATA1.16.95.253.8.64 DO
IC '2980 DATA1.252.95.253.8.64 JA
HI '2990 DATA1.16.95.253 •• 64 AB
GM '3(~~J DATA1 •• 95.253 •• 64 IF
KH '3010 DATA1 •• 95.253 •• 64 MH
IP '3020 DATA1 •• 64.1 •• 127 IG
HL ·3030 DATA255 ••••• 0 PK
DL '3040 DATA0.255 GE
EO ·3050 REM ICON LOCATIONS GN
HL ·3060 DATA 165.160.45.80.117.80.2(~J.80.30DJ

GE ·3070 DATA 80.45.162.130.160.205.160 JP
HC '3080 REM INTERRUPT ROUTINE II
II ·3090 DATA 120.169.31.141.20.3.169.207.14
AD 1.21.3.169.166.141.17 BI
CK '31(~J DATA 3.169.207.141.18.3.88.96.173 ••
OG 220.41.15.133.253 1M
PM '3110 DATA 169.15.56.229.253.168.185.221.
JF 207.240.8.141.168.2.160 FI
GM ·3120 DATA 0.32.60.207.76.163.207.173.168
FD .2. FJ.17(J.189.2rJ2. 207 HA
OG ·3130 DATA 8.152.10.170.40.48.25.240.43.1
LJ 73.220.207.24.125.0 OK
IK '3140 DATA 208.157 •• 208.144.31.169,1.77.1
DG 6.208.141.16.208.76 AF
EM ·3150 DATA 120.207.189•• 208.56.237.220.20
HK 7.157 •• 208.176.8.169 JB
IL '3160 DATA 1.77.16.208.141.16.208.173.168
DP .2.10.170.232.189.202 BH
DM '3170 DATA 207.8.152.10.170.232.40.48.15.
JJ 240.23.173.220.207.24 1M
MA '3180 DATA 125 •• 2(J8.157 •• 208.76.162.207.1
LG 89 •• 208.56.237.220 MK
LI '3190 DATA 207.157 •• 208.96.76.49.234.173.
MC .220.41.15.133.253 PM
LG '32(~J DATA 169.15.56.229.253.168.185.221.
CG 207.168.169" FJ8. 5.0 BI
JC '3210 DATA 32.155.183.138.72.32.155.183.1
MN 04.168.24.76.240.255.0 NP
PB ·3220 DATA 0•• 255.1.255.1 •• 1.1 •• 1,255.1.2
HN 55.0 BM
EJ ·3230 DATA 255.255,2 •• 1.5 •• 7.8.6 •• 3.2.4 FD
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your best utilities, games, or productivity programs on disk, along with documentation and a stamped,
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'2360 DATA0.255.255.255.198.0
'2370 DATA3.197.255.227.197.64
·2380 DATA35.197.255.227.192.0
'2390 DATA3.255.255.255 ••0
'24(~J DATA0 •• 128••• 64
·2410 DATA0 •• 36.15.255.20
·2420 DATA16.3.12.32.5.124
·2430 DATA64.9 •• 255.241.0
·2440 DATA128.17 •• 143.17.0
·2450 DATA128.17 •• 255.241.0
·2460 DATA128.17 •• 143.17.0
·2470 DATA128.17 •• 128.17.0
·2480 DATA255.241 •• 128.17.0
'2490 DATA128.17 •• 143.18.0
'25(~J DATA128.20 •• 255.248.0
'2510 DATA0 •••••0
'2520 DATA0.60 ••• 66.0
·2530 DATA3.255.192.4 •• 32
'2540 DATA3.255.192.2 •• 64
·2550 DATA2.82.64.2.82.64
'2560 DATA2.82.64.2.82.64
'2570 DATA2.82.64.2.82.64
·2580 DATA2.82.64.2.82.64
·2590 DATA2.82.64.2 •• 64
'26(~J DATA3.255.192 ••• 0
'2610 DATA0 •••••0
'2620 DATA0 ••••• 0
'2630 DATA0 ••••• 255
·2640 DATA0.3 •• 192.4.60
'2650 DATA32.8.66.16.16.153
·2660 DATA8.32.189.4.16.153
·2670 DATA8.8.66.16.4.60
·2680 DATA32.3 •• 192 •• 255
·2690 DATA0•••••0
'27(~J DATA0•••••0
·2710 DATA0•••••0
·2720 DATA0.255 ••• 8.15
·2730 DATA255.20.16.3.34.32
·2740 DATA5.62.64.9.34.255
·2750 DATA241.34.128.17 •• 143
'2760 DATA17.60.128.17.34.255
·2770 DATA241.34.128.17.60.143
'2780 DATA17.34.128.17.34.128
'2790 DATA17.6fJ.255.241 •• 128
'28(~J DATA17.28.128.17.34.143
'2810 DATA18.32.128.20.32.255
'2820 DATA248.34 ••• 28.255
'2830 DATA0 ••••• 0
'2840 DATA15.128 •• 1.131.255
'2850 DATA2.130.1.4.130.1
·2860 DATA8 •• 1.16.63.225

N
C

J

C

GO

lK

~

JI
NP

'2360 DATA0.255.255.255.198.0 
'2370 DATA3.197.255.227.197.64 
·2380 DATA35.197.255.227.192.0 
' 2390 DATA3.255.255.255 •• 0 
'24(}) DATA0 •• 128 ••• 64 
·2410 DATA0 •• 36.15.255.20 
·2420 DATA16.3.12.32.5.124 
·2430 DATA64.9 •• 255.241.0 
·2440 DATA128.17 •• 143.17.0 
·2450 DATA128.17 •• 255.241.0 
·2460 DATA128.17 •• 143.17.0 
·2470 DATA128.17 •• 128.17.0 
·2480 DATA255.241 •• 128.17.0 
'2490 DATA128.17 •• 143.18.0 
·2500 DATA128.20 •• 255.248.0 
'2510 DATA0 ••••• 0 
'2520 DATA0.60 ••• 66.0 
·2530 DATA3.255.192.4 •• 32 
'2540 DATA3.255.192.2 •• 64 
· 2550 DATA2.82.64.2.82.64 
'2560 DATA2.82.64.2.82.64 
' 2570 DATA2.82.64.2.82.64 
·2580 DATA2.82.64.2.82.64 
·2590 DATA2.82.64.2 •• 64 
'2600 DATA3.255.192 ••• 0 
'2610 DATA0 ••••• 0 
'2620 DATA0 ••••• 0 
'2630 DATA0 ••••• 255 
' 2640 DATA0.3 •• 192.4.60 
'2650 DATA32.8.66.16.16.153 
' 2660 DATA8.32.189.4.16.153 
'2670 DATA8.8.66.16.4.60 
·2680 DATA32.3 •• 192 •• 255 
·2690 DATA0 ••••• 0 
·2700 DATA0 ••••• 0 
·2710 DATA0 ••••• 0 
·2720 DATA0.255 ••• 8.15 
·2730 DATA255.20.16.3.34.32 
·2740 DATA5.62.64.9.34.255 
'2750 DATA241.34.128.17 •• 143 
'2760 DATA17.60.128.17.34.255 
·2770 DATA241.34.128.17.60.143 
'2780 DATA17.34.128.17.34.128 
'2790 DATA17.60.255.241 •• 128 
·2800 DATA17.28.128.17.34.143 
'2810 DATA18.32.128.20.32.255 
·2820 DATA248.34 ••• 28.255 
'2830 DATA0 ••••• 0 
'2840 DATA15.128 •• 1.131.255 
'2850 DATA2.130.1.4.130.1 
'2860 DATA8 •• 1.16.63.225 

EF ·2870 DATA32.32.63.64.32.32 OH 
PC ' 2880 DATA128 •• 32 .7. 252.32 CP 
EC ·2890 DATA4.7.224.4.4.0 EB 
LJ ' 2900 DATA0.4 •• 255.132.0 GB 
OG · 2910 DATA128.252 •• 128.128.0 HD 
LM · 2920 DATA128.128 •• 128.128.0 KB 
AA ·2930 DATA255.128 •• 255 •• 0 DC 
OJ ' 2940 DATA0 •• 127.255 •• 64 KF 
PJ '2950 DATA1 •• 94.1 •• 64 BE 
IG ' 2960 DATA1 •• 95.253 •• 64 NN 
DN '2970 DATA1.16.95.253.8.64 DO 
IC ' 2980 DATA1.252.95.253.8.64 JA 
HI ' 2990 DATA1.16.95.253 •• 64 AB 
GM · 3000 DATA1 •• 95.253 •• 64 IF 
KH '3010 DATA1 •• 95.253 •• 64 MH 
IP '3020 DATA1 •• 64.1 •• 127 IG 
HL '3030 DATA255 ••••• 0 PK 
DL '3040 DATA0.255 GE 
EO ·3050 REM ICON LOCATIONS GN 
HL '3060 DATA 165.160.45.80.117.80.2(}J.80.30DJ 
GE ·3070 DATA 80.45.162.130.160.205.160 JP 
HC • 3(J8(J REM INTERRUPT ROUTINE II 
II ·3090 DATA 120.169.31.141.20.3.169.207.14 
AD 1.21.3.169.166.141.17 BI 
CK '31(}J DATA 3.169.207.141.18.3.88.96.173 •• 
OG 220.41.15.133.253 1M 
PM ·3110 DATA 169.15.56.229.253.168.185.221. 
JF 207.240.8.141.168.2.160 F1 
GM ·3120 DATA 0.32.60.207.76.163.207.173.168 
FD .2.10.170.189.202.207 HA 
OG ·3130 DATA 8.152.10.170.40.48.25.240.43.1 
LJ 73.220.207.24.125.0 OK 
IK ' 3140 DATA 208.157 •• 208.144.31.169.1.77.1 
DG 6.208.141.16.208.76 AF 
EM ·3150 DATA 120.207.189 •• 208.56.237.220.20 
HK 7.157 •• 208.176.8.169 JB 
1L ' 3160 DATA 1.77.16.208.141.16.208.173.168 
DP .2.10.170.232.189.202 BH 
DM '3170 DATA 207.8.152.10.170.232.40.48.15. 
JJ 240.23.173.220.207.24 1M 
MA ' 3180 DATA 125 •• 208.157 •• 208.76.162.207.1 
LG 89 •• 208.56.237.220 MK 
L1 '3190 DATA 207.157 •• 208.96.76.49.234.173. 
MC .220.41.15.133.253 PM 
LG ' 32(}J DATA 169.15.56.229.253.168.185.221. 
CG 2(J7.168.169 •• FJ8.5.() BI 
JC ·3210 DATA 32.155.183.138.72.32.155.183.1 
MN 04.168.24.76.240.255.0 NP 
PB ·3220 DATA 0 •• 255.1.255.1 •• 1.1 •• 1.255.1.2 
HN 55.0 BM 
EJ ·3230 DATA 255.255.2 •• 1.5 •• 7.8.6 •• 3.2.4 FD 
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<:2.3:> +5V

mits up to 512 bytes to be used by externalllO chips which
can greatly expand the C-64's interfacing abilities. The
PCC4 mentioned above makes use of these lines for its soft
switch at $DFFF (57343) or $DEFF (57087). Contact E
brings out phase 2 of the system clock which is used for
timing the I/O devices. The MicrotroU from Slide Mountain
Systems, which we reviewed last month (see page 67, De
cember), makes extensive use of these three I/O lines.

Finally, contacl 6 brings out the dot clock. This signal
pulses at a rate of approximately eight million times each
second (8.18 MHz for NTSC and 7.88 for PAL systems).
Tbis allows external devices to be precisely synchronized
with the computer's video display. The Turbo Processor
from Swisscomp, also reviewed last month (see page 63,
December), divides this signal by two to clock its 65816
microprocessor at approximately 4 MHz.

An analysis of the expansion port quickly shows why in
most cases only one cart
ridge may be used at a time.
At the very least each cart
ridge should have complete
control of the GAME and
EXROM lines. Also, ROMs
mapped in the same address
range will present conflic
ting data on the address bus.
Thus the minimum require
ments for an expansion
chassis which supports inde
pendently controllable cart
ridges are the facilities for
the discrete control of
EXROM, GAME, ROML,
and ROMH in each slol.

We have demonstrated
thaI the complete comple
ment of microprocessor

control lines which are present on the expansion port is what
makes possible the versatile cartridges we have become ac
customed to. The selection of products we have been review
ing represent only a small sample of the applications for this
orifice. 0

Most back issues of Ahoy! are
available for $4.00 each. See

page 74 of this magazine
for details.
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Figure 6:
Modification for Bank Switching a 275U EPROM
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EXPANSION PORT, PART 2
COlllinued from page 62

Contacts 12 (bus available, BA) and 13 (direct memory ac
cess, DMA) are designed to function together. These allow
an external device, such as the 1700 and 1764 RAM expan
sion modules, to halt the microprocessor and take control of
the data and address buses. This permits direct access to the
C-64's RAM by external devices.

Contacts 7 (I/O 1) and 10 (I/O 2) go low when the address
ranges $DEOO to $DEFF (56832 to 57(87) and $DFOO to
$DFFF (57088 to 57343) appear on the address bus. This per-
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